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FOR MORE: SEE BACK COVER 

II action 

conversion of last 

year's blastingest 
arcade hit 

Capture the beast in this 

demo of Fastftam Design's 

fiendish pussier 

PLUS: PSImport, Pro Vector 3 
demo and StylusTracer demo 

COMPLETE PACKAGE: Stylus’ ProVector is a 
powerful and flexible drawing package, 

ou can create superb structured images that 
be scaled to any size with no loss of quality. 
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All Amigas 

At last! We bring you 
the world's finest Amiga 
music package! 

TAKE HOME the world's best-selling 
Amiga magazine and you instantly... 

OWi the complete Music X package 
worih £ Y 99! You'll... 

CREATE stunning sounds and music 
on your Amiga today. In fact, we... 

GUARANTEE it! 

NEWS EXCLUSIVE 
New bundles: there’s 

never been a better 

time to buy an Amiga! 



UNITED NATIONS RESOLUTION 
643-2(0 

CLASSIFIED-TOP SECRET 

Date of Inceptions 1-1-1999 

Name: Extraterrestrial Combat Unit 

(XCom) 

The Task: 

To combat the Alien threat by scanning, 

tracking and intercepting all UFOs* To 

research superior alien technologies and 

apply that knowledge for manufacture of 

advanced weapons and craft to be used 

against the aggressors. 

The Base; 

A secret base (Alpha One) has been 

equipped with two leased Interceptors, 

a Skyranger transport jet and 

scientists, engineers and soldiers. The 

base will have to be enlarged and other 

bases MUST be built (see Finance). 

The Finance: 

XCom will exist entirely on world 

government funding. Each nation will 

allocate funds dependent on the Xcom 

monthly results in their specific area. 

Governments reserve the right to 

withdraw or reduce funds, at any time. 

XCOM 
Defend * Learn • Vanquish 
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1999. You are in control of XCom; charged 

by the world's leaders to strike at the alien 

menace that’s terrorising the Earth. 

At first, you’ll scan, track and shoot 

down the slower UFOs, but that will just 

be the beginning. Whenever a UFO 

crashes, or lands, you must be there; 

leading a squad of armed soldiers from 

building to building, from street to street, 

using all your tactical skills to capture or 

destroy the aliens. 

If you succeed in your first missions, your 

scientists and engineers will copy the alien 

technology to create more powerful 

weapons and craft for your forces to use. 

Gradually, you’ll build up a terrifying 

picture of this Unknown Enemy, and their 

real aims and desires, then you’ll have to 

work out a strategy to stop them. 

One thing is certain - it won’t be easy! 

For IBM PC Compatibles and 

Commodore Amiga 

IBM PC screenshots shown 

Actual screens may vary 
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THIS MONTH IN 

FORMAT 

The Amiga CD32 gets two 

new software packages. 

New Amiga Bundles EXCLUSIVE! 24/26 
Commodore reveal the packs which will continue the Amiga's success. 

NewTek toasted 24 
Big changes at NewTek as they announce new Toaster package. 

An ACE in Commodore's pack 28 
A new series of dealerships to push Commodore's A4000 flagship. 

Seriously Amim 
Hard Drives 32 
We come to the aid of users without documentation and software. 

Networking 100 
We discover how to link our Amigas, and why we'd want to. 

Art Department Professional 2.5 106 
Have ASDG improved the Amiga's most popular image processor? 

Personal Paint 4 110 
Another rival comes to try its hand against the mighty DPaint 

Lightrave 116 
Possibly the greatest piece of Amiga software in ever. 

Clarissa 121 
If your animations aren't smooth enough, give Clarissa a call. 

Citizen ABC printer 123 
Designed to take the blues out of setting up your new printer. 

First Computer Centre CD drive 125 
Access the world of CD software, at a very reasonable price. 

Vista Pro Lite 127 
A version of the landscape generator for those with only 2Mb. 

Studio 16 128 
The latest release of Sunrize's 16-bit sampling card. 

Tutorials 
Workbench and Shell 168 
Part three: getting started with the Amiga Shell. 

Imagine 2.0 177 
3D morphing is extensively explained this month. 

Regulars 
Spong - The AF Comms column 173 
The Jeff Walker Column 99 
Public Domain 142 
Back Issues/Subscriptions 150 
Mail Order 154 
Workbench 161 
Letters 183 
Next month 193 

It certainly looks different, but is ADPro 

2.5 an improvement? p 106 

Discover Lightrave, the package used to 

create graphics for SeaQuest DSV. p 116 

Studio 16 
I —» ■» oo 

Is the new Studio 16 the sampler Amiga 

musicians have been waiting for? p 128 

More great rave tracks and psychedelic 

screens explored in Demo Zone p 136 

S creenplay 
37 

Cyberspace and Dreamweb are coming your way. 

Read all about them in Next Big Thing. page 47 

Next Big Thing? 
Coming Attractions 
Microcosm 
Summer Olympix CD32 
Chuck Rock CD32 60 

It looks superb, but is Microcosm really the way for¬ 
ward for game playing? Find out on... page 56 

AMIGA Better by design! 
FORMAT 

You just made a great choice! The choice to buy 
and read Amiga Format, the World's foremost 
magazine for Amiga users. Unlike other Amiga 
mags, AF isn't written by mere journalists. It's 
put together by Amiga addicts. Amiga users, 
Amiga gamers, total Amiga freaks. Unlike other 
Amiga mags, our editor hasn't defected to work 
on a PC magazine. Unlike other Amiga mags, our 
editor never used to work on a PC magazine 
(although he did do a spot on Bodybuilding 
Monthly once). 

Unlike other Amiga magazines, we're the 
one Commodore choose to include a special edi¬ 
tion of with every A1200 sold. And unlike other 
Amiga mags, we're the ones that the computer 

industry trust when 
deciding what to keep 
stock of in their shops. 

We're sure you'll 
agree that we're not 
like other Amiga mags. 
Read and enjoy. 
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The most famous Amiga 
music package of all time is 
yours! The package was so 

good that we devoted an 
entire Amiga Format cover 
to it when it was released. 
What are you waiting for? 

Get it loaded up! 
Music X is the program to 
realise your potential as a 

musician. And let's face 
it, if Two Untalented can 

Y be huge international 
stars, there's no reason 

why you can't! 

yo»» 
e br»n9 
?s fine** 

ko9el 

Flip to our huge Music X tutorial on page 15, now! 

Watching movies on CD is just a part of the entertainment 
revolution. We jump on board the bandwagon. page 35 

To celebrate the fact that their superb Arcade Pool game 
is nearing completion. Team 17 are offering a lucky win¬ 
ner a chance play pool... on your own table! page 62 

Are the Naughty Ones lovingly mischievous, or just 

plain bad? Find out on... page 80 

Nick Faldo's Golf CD32 60 
Bubba 'n' Stix CD32 60 
Trivial Pursuit CD32 61 
Guinness Disc of Records CD32 61 
Hyperion 61 
Mega Motion 61 
Legacy of Sorasil 68 
Manchester United 72 
Championship Manager Italia 74 
Perihelion 78 
Dennis 79 
The Naughty Ones 80 
Re-releases: Award Winners Gold • Another 
World 0 Premiere • Thunderhawk • Police Quest 
• Jaguar XJ220 • Leisure Suit Larry 1 O Liberation 
- Captive 2 O Second Samurai AGA • Kings Quest 
• Jurassic Park 500/600 O Eye of the Beholder O 
Sabre Team AGA 87 
Gamebusters 93 

Are Manchester United all-conquering? Or will they 

trip up on the conversion to floppy disk? page 86 

TEN PAGES OF 
COVERDISK 
INSTRUCTIONS 
BEGIN ON PAGE 
PAGE 10 

The power 

to create 

truly great 

graphics is 

yours, with 

ProVector. 

What could possibly be better 
■ than two great coverdisks? 

A Three Coverdisks, but only iff 
■ they are filled with top*quality 

programs... This month, ours are! 

Music X is a legend. The most famous 
Amiga music program ever. It's a tool 
that's easy-to-use for the beginner, but 
powerful enough for the performing pro¬ 

fessional. Version2 has been 
eagerly awaited for the last two 
years, it will be released soon. 
But we've got the complete ver¬ 
sion 1.1 program for you, right 

here, right now. 

drawing 

Both these programs are excellent, but 
wait until you try ProVector3. It is stun¬ 
ning. Not only do we have a demo of 
ProVector3, but we have the full version 
2.1 of this superb package. 

irt ProVector 3 
’usTtacer demo 
, sSjpronto' U ° 

9°*a?n 

. with *' /TTVa 

And once you've got the serious stuff over 
with, we have a great demo of ICE's con¬ 
version of Total Carnage. The coin-op is a 
total blast, and so is this demo! 

Plus a fun wee game called Dozer. 

ProVector is a stunning graphics pack 
age. Many readers may have tried 
Perfect Draw, or Professional Draw. 

t 4 
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vvnH b m mum i n t s been. Once more 
Wordwarih escapes our reviewers' inspection, 
because Digita are still putting the finishing 
touches to it. 

The most excitement in the Amiga Format 
office this mo tub has been generated by Lightrave. 
The Lightwave 3D software, pan of the Video 
Toaster package, has long heen recognised as the 
finest Amiga ray-tracing program. The problem 
was, that you had to have a Video Toaster to run it. 

When we heard dial a small US software com¬ 
pany called Warm and Fuzzy Logic had created a 
program to enable n on-Toaster Ami gas to run 
Lightwave, we expected Toaster manufacturers 
NewTek to hit them with a law suit of titanic pro¬ 
portions, Bul this hasn’t happened. NewTek have 
seized the opportunity to sell their fine software 
into areas where the Toaster is not common, such 
as the UK. So now, for the first time. Lightwave is 
on sale in this country. It’s awesome, but so is the 
price - nearly £800. 

It's been another hectic month in the office. I’ve been forced to watch Star Trek 6, and 

made to play Microcosm. It's all too much. I'm just glad rve got Soccer Kid on my hard disk. 

lire rest of ftie team were too 

busy to watch Star Trek 6, so I did. 

It's a tough job, but somebody's 
got to do it. 

Try as I might to work this month, fVe spent a 
lot of time playing games. Late in February, 
Paygnosis' Microcosm hit my desk. To describe this 
game as eagerly-awaited would be to describe the 
pyramids as pointy. 1 snatched the package from 
the postman and ripped it open in seconds. 
Psygnosis had told everyone that a fab T-shirt and 
audio CD would be included with the package, 
They aren't and it costs £45. Who are they trying to 
kid? Tliis is a rip off to be sure. 

Although the game itself is OK (I’ve played 
worse on CD32), the graphics, animation and 
musk are awesome. This is the Shadow of the Beast 
of the CD32. Not a great game {better than Beast), 
but a superb advert for CD3-. If your Segtendo- 
owning mates come to your house and see this, 
iheyTl dump their [ap-crap in the bin. 

But it has been Chrysalis' great Soccer Kid 
(AE51 93 per cent ), that lias been laking most of 
my time* After sorting out the crashing problems 
on my A40Q0, the convenience of having a hard 
drive-installed platform game just three seconds 
loading time away oilers great solace when the 
dreaded vvri te is ’ hioc k s t ri kes. 

Rumour has it that this game didn't sell well, 
despite huge scores all round, spending just two 
months in the AFchart, and peaking at number 
10, II yon didn't buy it. get it now, it's a classic. 

Another game that didn’t live up to sales 
expectations is Uridittm 2 {A/53 94 per cent). What 
is wrong w ith you people? Coders spend ages mak¬ 
ing great games, then you buy Mortal Kambat, and 
Jurassic Part. Anybody would think that you aren’t 
highly intelligent, self-motivated individuals, but a 
bunc h of hype-manipulated sheep. 

Much of this month has been spent in the 
cupboard, our fond term fen’ our little bark room. 
It is little. Small. We put our copy of AdPro 2,5 in 
there, and it was full. But the bijou and compact 
nature of the cupboard didn't stop us crowding in 
there to watch Star Trek 6 - The Undiscovered Country. 

We gasped as die Enterprise NCC 170IB left 
space dock, we felt all warm and cuddly inside as 
the proud and noble Kliugons forged Lasting 
peace with the Federation. But what really 
impressed us was that all this entertainment value 
was being gleaned from two CDs. price £15.99. 

Full Motion Video has arrived, and it's great. 
But there's, a downside. Commodore are so 
impressed with FMV, that they are not prepared to 
produce an A1200 CD drive that can't handle it. 
They have concluded that it is not possible to pro¬ 
duce an A12(H) f ID drive that can handle it, so they 
aren’t going u> produce an A1200 CD drive at all. 
Commodore support their argument by saying 
that A1200 owners would fed conned when FMV 
games start appearing. 

Who arc they trying to kid? FMV games aren't 
going to start appearing* The FMV unit is a £200 
add on to a £300 console. Less than 20 per cent of 
CD32 owners will have an FMV unit, so software 
companies won't develop for ii. Commodore are 
missing an opportunity to expand their CD mar- 
ket by not producing a non-FMY A1200 CD drive. 

Next month's Coverdisk will have a uewr mis¬ 
sion lor Syndicate users, and well he offering 
readers the opportunity to buy the full 20-mission 
disk for a bargain price. If this causes the same stir 
in die office that Syndicate did, I'm gonna have to 
crack the whip next month to get the writers to 
stop playing and start reviewing. 

Enough small talk, I have a right riveting game 
of Soreer Kid wai ting for me. See ya! O 
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Ryder Cup Golf leaves nothing out. It gives you the dance to 

analyse every course, every hole and every shot. Experience the Ifiritl of playing is Ihe world's premier 
golfing event.You must get every detail spot-on to keep up 
villi (tie calibre of players you’ll he going round with. 

The incredible delailol the courses themselves add to Ihe 

feeling of actually being out on the course, being one ol Ihe 
team and taking part in one cl Ihe sport's greatest events. 

in 1926. at Wentworth* England, a match took plait 

between two reams of professional golfers from 

the USA and GREAT BRITAIN. 

The result kws a convincing win for the British. The match nw 

the brainchild of two men; Walter Hagen - an American golfing 

legend * and Samuel Ryder, a wealthy English businessman. 

The competition took place under the rules of the RGA, and 

the winning team received a trophy, kindly donated by Samuel Ryder. 

This vdj the beginning of the Ryder Cup. 

Ryder Cup Golf plays with startling speed and detail 
so reel yeu can almost smell the grass. 

Compete with the professionals on ihe prestigious Belfry course 

or fry your clubs on any of the other three courses. 

AMIGA 500,600 
AMIGA A1200 
IBM PC & COMPATIBLES 

OCEAN SOFTWARE LIMITED • 2 CASTLE STREET 

CASTLEFIELD MANCHESTER M3 4L2 

TELEPHONE: Ml 832 6833 • FAX: 061 834 0650 
TM a © 1993 PGA- Officially Licensed Product, 



WING COMMANDER 

9*99 
CHAOS ENGINE 

13.99 
ALIEN BREED 2 (A15TREETF1GHTER 2 

18.99 11.49 
ELITE 2 

19.99 
MORTAL KOMBAT 

20.49 
LEMMINGS 2 

13.99 
PINBALL ORE A MS 

13.49 
SREEDBALL 2 

8.99 
OVERDRIVE 

11.99 
REACH FT SKIES 

14.99 

ARABIAN NIGHTS 

9.49 
CHAM MGR -nm 

12.99 
20012 

16.99 

$or-ctfi 
T'SJ 
■M V 

K«b 
SENSI SOCCER 92m 

13.99 
CANNON FODDER 

20.49 
PREMIER MGR 

9.99 
PREMIER MGR 2 

13.99 
MICRO MACHINES 

16.99 
ARCHER MACLEANS 

13.49 
EYf OF THE BEHQ 

12.49 
JIMMY WHITES 

13.49 

SPORTS MASTERS D MASTER 4 CHAOS S OF MONKEY 

13.99 13.99 
IMPORTANT - PLEASE NOTE 

i NOP - will not work on A500 
>fos, A600 orAUOQ. 
: NOW - will not wetk an rhe 
: A1200. 
| f MEG - requires of /east I meg 
: of RAM to run, 
!• = Iff HT Item 

AMIGA A1200 VERSION GAMES 
ASRBUCK5 12 . .... 
A LIEU BREED 2 .. _L^++H . 1 0.** 
BOOY BLOWS  .....19,49 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC IB-fl* 
BRILLIANCE At A '2 MB MINIMUM. 2 DISK 
□RIVES OR HARD DRIVE REQUIRED 
PROFESSIONAL PAINT AMD ANIMATION 
PACKAGE FOR OUTSTANDING RESULTS. 
FEATURES ALL AMIGA SCREEN MOOES 
INCLUDING AG A} ■ .114.99 
BURNING flUBB E P .,►.1 0.4* 
CHAOS ENGINE .IB It 
DENNIS .. .1^.49 
I5HAR 2 - LEGIONS OF CHAOS ... .1B.99 
JURASSIC PARK .  19.49 
KINGS QUEST 6 (1 MEG)' .23-99 
MAN L/TD PREMIER LEAGUE CHAMPIONS »1B M 
MRWUT2 . 19 49 
NIGEL MANSELL S WORLD DHAMP’SHIP 10.49 
RISE OF THE ROBOTS * 25 99 
RYDER CUP .~.^,*^..11*49 
SIMUFB .  _.J2 93 
SIMON THE SORCERER ........ 24.49 
SOCCER KID .19.49 
STAR TREK - 2STH ANNIVERSARY 
IHARD DfflVE ONLVl 23,49 
SUPER STARDUST- . 16,M 
tfx. „....    nsm 
200L .    1149 

AMIGA GAMES 
BflB ATTACK SLe .     10.4* 
A-TRAlNflUEGt .     13.9® 
A32Q AIRBUS (USA VERSION) ( I MEG | 22 49 
A3S0 APPROACH TRAINER II MEG)* i6.rt 
ADOAM6 FAMILY [i MEG) .  ssg 
AW BUCKS    18.49 
AIR FORCE COMMANDER <1 MEG) .10.4$ 
AIR SUPPORT 14 4* 
ALFR ED CHICKEN £ 1 MEG). 10 41 
Alien 3  ... ia.w 
ALIEN BREED ;SPECIAL EOmON) [1 MEG) 9.49 
ALIEN BREED 2(1 MEG) . 17.40 
AMERICAN CURATORS (NOl 2}. 1E.W 
AMNIOS ..  -.AM 
another world.. ..11m 
APOCALYPSE 41 MEGl ..2P.4* 
ARABIAN NIGHTS .....B.49 
ARCADE POOL [1 MEGi - . ...6.W 
ARCHER MACLEAN'S POOL. 13,49 
AftKAMQIO 2 (NOl2) . .7 99 
ARMOUR G60D0N 7 (1 MEG) ■.2P.4* 
ASSA&SJN REMIX   .9 99 
617 flying fortress o MEG) .22.99 
BATMAN RETURNS . .13.49 
BATMAN THE MOVIE ...... 7 » 
BATTLE P5L£ 93 .  ,™......16.4t 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN.. IMS 
BEACH VOLLEY I.NQT2].„....7,» 
BENEATH THE STEEL SKY (1 MEGi . 
BENEFACTOR(1 MEG) .. ,, ,.20.49 
BILL'S TOMATO GAME.17.49 
BIROS OF PREY 0 MEGHNOU) 11.9* 
BLACK CRYPT [1 MEG) . 11.49 
BLADE OF DESTINY [1 MEGl.,.26.49 
BLAST AR ft MEG) , 16 9* 
BLUES BROTHERS .   7.49 
BLUES BROTHERS JUKEBOSADVENTURE’ 17,49 
BODY BLOWS 11 MEG)   12.49 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC £1 MEGf ,., 17.49 
BREACH 3)1 MEGl* . 22.49 
BRIAN THE LION.      17,99 
BUBS A N ST1* 16 99 
BURNING RUBBER   17.99 
CAESER DELUXE .  10.49 
CAMPAIGN )1 MEGj .22.49 
CAMPAIGN 211 MEG} .22 99 
CANNON FODDER (1 MEG). 20.49 
CARDIACS ..  1.49 
championship manager 93 
UPDATE CNSK 11 MEG). ...9.49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MAN ACER 13/94 (1 MEC) T 2.99 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER COLLECTION 
HUH - UPDATE DISK) 11 MEG] * ..30.49 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER ITAUA 13794 

(1 MEG)     t«.4S 
CHAOS ENGINE .  73.99 
CIVILISATION 11 MEG] .  23.49 
COMBAT AIR PATROL .. .__2O,40 
COMB AT classics 

(FI# STRIKE EAGLE 2, BB0 ATTACK SUB. 
TEAM YANKEE) £1 MEG) (H012| ....13 9* 
COOL SPOT.......,20.4.1 
CORPORATION .9.3* 
CORRUPTION (WSGRQLLS) 7.4* 
COSMICSPA.CEh£AD(1 MEG)* 16 Si 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE ,11.W 
CRYSTAL KINGDOM DIZZY .9.4* 
CURSE OF 6HCHANTIA £1 MEGi 11.9* 
CYBERPUNK .. . 16.9* 
CYBERSPACE (1 MEG) 22.11 
DARKSEEOIl MEG)   ..21.4* 
DENNIS .....„,,10.41 
DESERT STRIKE 11 MEG}.. 19 4* 
DETROIT 11 MEG) *.21-49 
DISPOSABLE HERO . 16*9 
DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE . 16.41 
DOGFIGHT (1 MEGI .-.22 91 
DONK It MEG|.   10,44 
DRACULA -;i MEG). 20.49 
dreamlands 
(transartica. storm master, 
ISH AR) (1 MEGj .14.11 
□REAM WE B ri MiO}. .22 9* 
DUNE 2 - BATTLE FOR ARRAYS .'1 MEG) 20.4* 
DUNGEON MASTER & 
CHAOS STRIKES BACK H MIG} 1M* 
DYNA BLASTERS (N*t2>  2Q.49 
ELITE ..„..„-.9-4* 
EUTE 2 (FRONTIER} [1 ME G) 19.9* 
ESCAPE FROM THE PLANET OF 
THE ROBOT MONSTERS (NO 121. 7,9* 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS IT MEG}.,17.1* 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER iSSl] (1 MEG) ...12 41 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 2 (1 MEG) 24 4* 
Ft f DOM ARK) (1 MEGj ..„.17.H 
F117A STEALTH FIGHTER 2.Q (1 MEG} -.22.19 
Flf STRIKE EAGLE 2 (1 MEG i 12-49 
Fl J CHALLENGE .... 10 4* 
FIS STEALTH FIGHTER rNOPl . 7.11 
FJl RETAUATOH 11 M£G | .10,49 
FABLES A FIENDS - LEGEND OF 
X VRAWDIA (KOI 2} (1 MEG} 23.1* 
FACE OFFICE HOCKEY fNOI 2) . 9 49 
FANTASTIC WORLDS 
(REALMS, PIRATES, MEGA LG MANIA, 
POPULOUS. WONDERLAND) 
(1MEGKN012) 23.41 
FIRST DIVISION MANAGER .... 7,B€ 
FIRST SAtfURA ■ MEGA LG MANIA iNQfft 13.11 
FLAMiS OF FREEDOM (MIDWINTER 21 .1Q,W 
FLASHBACKII MEGi ... 20.1* 
FORMULA t GRAND PftX 22.11 
FUTURE WARS (N012) 10,49 
GZ(1 MEG) .   17.H 
GEAR WORKS... 15 49 
GENESIA (1 MEGI .. . ...20.49 
GLCBDULE.  20.4* 
GOAL. 14 49 
GOBLIHNS 2.   19.4* 
GRAHAM GOOCH DATA DISK . 12.19 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD 
CLASS CRICKET 11 MEG] .16.41 
GRAHAM TAYLOR'S SOCCER 
MANAGER (I MEG) .   Itt 
GRAND PRiX CIRCUIT.. ..  9.41 
GUNSHIP 2000(1 MEG) 22.H 
HEAD OVER HEELS 7,» 
HiROCJUEST 2 • THE LEGACY 
OFSGRASILli MEGI .   16.** 
HILL STREET BLUES iHOl2; 1 11 
HIRED GUNS (1 MEG) .22.41 
HISTOR Y LINE 1914-1B (1 MEGj .  ??.*& 
HOLLYWOOD COLLECTION 
(RODOCOP, GHOST&USTIRS t 
INDIANA JONES ACTION. BATMAN 
THE MOVIE) CV51 NOP) .****.9-91 
HUMANS 2(1 MEG) . 16.** 
HUMANS DATA DUKlNOl?) .10.41 
HUNTER 1«CD2)    7.» 
IK*.. 7.H 
IMMORTAL (N012>.10.41 
INOIAHA JONES 2 ACTION (FATE OF 
ATLANTIS) .       17.9* 
INDIANA JONES ACTION . 7 » 
INDIANA JONES ADVENTURE . 11.4* 
INDIANA JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 
ADVENTURE 11 MEG |   24.4B 
INNOCENT |J MSG| 22.1* 
INTERNATIONAL R UGBY CHALLENGE 7 n 
iSHAfl - LEGENDOF THE FORTRESS (1 MEGi 13.41 
l$HAR 2 • LEGIONS OF CHAOS (1 MSG I 11.4* 
IT CAME FROM THE DESERT PLUS ANT 
HEADS DATA DISK < 1 MEGI ....14.M 
JACK NICKLAUS GOLF 6.49 
JAGUAR XJ22* (I MEG).9.41 
JAME$ POND. 6.41 
JET STRIKE- ... .,17 19 
JIMMY WHITES SNOOKER }NOl2] .13.49 
UINXTE R1 M/SCHOLLSl .4.49 
JOHN MADDEN'S (U S) FOOTBALL .... .11.46 
JURASSIC PARK }1 MEG} ....  17.91 
K240 (UTOPIA 2\ |1 MEGi . . ... 19.49 
KEVIN KEEGAN $ PLAYER MANAGER [1 MEG] I* 99 
KGB . .20.49 
KINGMAKER |1 MEG} .     23.40 
KINGS QUEST 1  11,49 

kings quests (i meg) .. 
KNIGHTS OF THE SKY (I MEG] . 
KRUSTY S SUPER FUN HOUSE . 
LAMBORGHINI* ..... 
LAST NINJA 2 (NOIZ) . .. 
LEGEND{WORLDO* LEGEND) . 
LEGENDS OF VALOUR (1 MEG] fNOI2) 
LEISURE suit LARRY 1 (1 MEGi 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 3 (i MEG) ■ 
LEMMINGS 2 ....*._ 
LEMMINGS DATA DESK ■ OH NO’ 
LINKS - (GOLFl (HARD DAIVE 
(leOUIfiEQlH MEGI .. 
LOMBARD RAC HALLY 
LOST VIKINGS.. 
LOTUS 3 ■ THE FINAL 
CHALLENGE |1 MEG) fNOlSj.- 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE 2 (NOt2| 
LUBE OF THE TEMPTRESS fr MEG}. 
MT TANK PLATOON (I MEG) .. 
MAGIC BOY ..... 
MAGICI AN 5 CASTLE (i ME G) 
MAN UTD PREMIER 
LEAGUE CHAMPFONB11 MEG] ... 
MANCHESTER UNUTED . 
Manchester united Europe. 
MANIAC MANSION INOI2) . 
MICRO MACHINES. 
MICROPRQSE 30 GOLF n MEGi 
MIG 29 (1 MEGI ... 
MORTAL KOMBAT (1 MEG) .. 
NEW ZEALAND STORY INOI2). 
NICK FALDO S GOLF . 
NIGEL MANSEU'S WORLD 
CHAMP'SHIP (1 MEGj. 
NIPPON SAFES !i MEG) . 
ON THE BALL * 
ONE STEP BEYOND (1 MEG) . 
OPERATION STEALTH [NOlSl 
OPERATION WOLF (NOl 21 .. 
OVERDRIVE 11 MEG) 
PANZA KICK BOXING [NG12) . 
PARASOL STARS. . 
PATRICIAN H MEG} . 
PERIHELION (i MEGI . 
PGA TOUR GOLF .. 
PGA TOUR GOLF COURSE DISK 
PINBALL DOUBLE PACK 
I PINBALL DREAMS A FANTASIES. i7 MEG. 
PINBALL OREAM$ fl MEG). 

PINBALL FANTASIES 
PI RATES (NOP) .. 
PlTFlGHTEff . 
POOLS OF DARKNESS . 
POPULOUS A PROMISED LANCS (M01.21 
POPULOUS 2 11 MEC}* 
CHALLENGE DATA DISK .. 
POPULOUS 2 CHALLENGE 
DATA DISK 11 MEG} ... 
FCWERMONGEfl t AWl DAT A DISK (NOl2| 
PREHISTOftlK 2 * ... 
PREMIER MANAGER (1 MEGI . 
PREMIER (U ANA GE R 2 (1 MEG) . 
PREMIERE (1 MEG) .... 
PRIME MOVER. 
PRINCE Of PERSIA 11 MEGi . 
PRO TENNIS TOUR 2 ... 
PROJECT X (SPECIAL EOlflON) {1 MEGi 
PDGGSYjf MEPi ... 
PUSH-OVER IT MEGi .... 
PUTTY ,m,.i .....J 
QUEST A GLORY 
(BLOODWYCH. MIDWINTER 
CADAVER BAT) |N012) . . 
QUESTPQN 21SSE)[N012> . .. 
QWAK ....i-rnmn,,,,,., 
R-TYPE (NOUJ . ■ ... . 
RA! LROAD TYCOON (1 MEG) (NOP) . 
RAINBOW COLLiCTTON 
[BUBBLE BOBBLE. RAINBOW ISLANDS. 
NEW ZEALAND STORY) (NOP) ... 
fl ALLY (1 M$G1. 
REACH FOR THE SKIES 
RISE OF THE ROBOTS (1 MiG) - 
ROAD RASH.. 
ROBIN HOOD LEGEND QUEST 
ROBINSONS REQUIEM* . 
R0G0CGP1 ... 
ROPOCOP MN01J1 . 
flWKE S DRIFT . 
RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 . 
rydbh cup. 
SABRE TEAM ... 
SCRABBLE | US GOLC1. 
SECOND SAMURA111 MEG] . 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 11 MEG) 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND 2 (1 MEC} 
SENSFBIE SOCCER (W03 SEASON} .. 
SETTLERS .. 
SHADOW OF THE BiAST 2 (WITH T-SHIRT) . 
SHADOWLA»DS . 
SHA DO WORLDS INCH 21 
SILENT SERVICE 2(1 MEG). 
SIM CITY 0€LU*E 
iBIM CITY, FUTURE GITtES t 
TERRAIN EDUOft| ... 
SIM CITY.'LEMMINES |NQ12j * 

22 9* 

IB W 
,174* 

f SI 
...999 
.23,4* 
11 4* 

,11.4* 
.13.99 
...4*9 

. 12*9 
.7.** 

..19.99 

..12-49 
9 4* 

12.49 
,,11.49 

17 99 
.26.4* 

19 4* 
. .9.49 

9 49 
. 10.4* 
. IE 99 
.22 » 
..10.49 
,.20 4* 
...7.91 
.16.49 

..*.99 
..an 49 

U9 99 
14.91 
11 49 
7*9 

.11.** 
-0.99 

.0.9* 
.20.4* 
- 20.49 

10.99 
. 11.91 

.J1.4* 
13.4* 

. 15*9 

..1P.4B 
7.99 
1*1 

1049 

12.41 
12.49 
174* 
..0.91 
1399 
11 *9 

.17.** 
799 

12 4* 
10 49 
20.4* 
..1.49 
1549 

134* 
,.5.46 
.199 
7 99 

13 49 

...9-99 
1099 
14.99 
25-99 
17.9 

10.6* 
7 9* 

1099 
7 9* 

•31,4* 
10 4* 

.11.41 
1949 

.20.4* 

.12.99 
24.4* 
13.91 

.J3.4* 
.9.41 

-9.49 
. .fl.W 
14.49 

SIMON THE SORCERER ( 1 MEGi.2i 49 
SKID MARKS (1 MEG) * . 10.49 
$L6£PWALKEft . 12 99 
SMASH TV . ....TM 
SOCCER KID . ...10 99 
SPACE HULK .22 09 
SPECIAL FORCES (1 MEG).Y4A 99 
SPEEDBALL 2  4.00 
SPIRIT OF EXCALIBUR (1 MEGi (NOPj .9 49 
sports masters 
(PGA GOLF. INDY Ml ADVANTAGE 
TENNIS, EUROPEAN CHAMPtONSHIP 1 19») 
(1 MEG) (ND12) ........13.69 
STARDUST .12Afl 
STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER , .. .16.49 
STREETFIGHTER 2 .  T1 4| 
STRIKER (1 MEG}.    ,.&09 
STUNT CAR RACER £MOt2} .T.» 
SUPER CARS 2 (NOP).....All 
SUPER FROG H MEO) .   1**1 
SUPER HANG ON ...-...T.» 
SUPER SPACE IN VADEfi £.9.*1 
SUHBURSA N COMMANDO ■ ....... 17 9* 
SWITCHBLADE 1 (NO 121  lif 
SWlVlNOP) ..... 
SYNDICATE £1 MEG)..    22.4* 
T2 (C04N OP} (I MEG) . ,2<L*l 
THE BLUE A THE GREY (1 MiG) .H.tt 
THE LOST TREASURES OF INFOCOM I 
(30 CLASSIC INFOCOM TEXT *DVS} ,... 1ft ft 
THEATRE OF DEATH...26*9 
TITUS THE FOX .... 
TORNADQ ri MEG|... .  2iJ» 
TROJAN - AJJEX (LIGHT PHAZER GAMEi 7 4f 
TROJAN - FlflESTAR | LIGHT PKAZER GAME) 7.4* 
TURRICAN3 . .7.11 
TURRICAN311 MEG). ...17.99 
ULTIMAS (N012) .  19* 
URlOlUUZd MEG) . .17 9* 
UTOPIA + DATA DISK HI* 
VIKINGS-FIELD OF CONQUEST (1 MfGh 11 49 
VftOOM (NQl 2) . 114* 
WALKER .10 4* 
WAR IN THE GULP. 1J9* 
WARZONE . ... «99 
WHEN TWO WORLDS WAR }1 MEG}.Jl 4* 
WING COMMANDER 1 (1 MEG). 6 *9 
WINTER OLYMPICS ■. 21.4# 
WIZ'N'UZ ...»« 
WZ-KID .   16** 
WONDERDOG   16 
WWF WRESTLING (NO! 2) 6.9* 
WWF WREBTlING 1 (1 MEG) .0 9* 
XENON 3 MEGA BLAST ^;r 
XMAS LEMMINGS .  UW 
ZOOL(IMEG). 16.99 
ZOQL2[1 MEG} . 16 }> 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL 
10 OUT OF 16-DINOSAURS (1 MB) .. 17^. 
10 OUT OF 10 * EARlY ESSENTI A L5 
(1 MB. AGES3-7) .17-« 
10 OUT OF it) ■ ENGLISH 
(1 MG. AGES 6-10)... i7« 
10 OUT OF 10- FRENCH 
(1MB. AGESS-16) . ... .17.99 
10 OUT OF 10- JUNIOR ESSENTIALS 
i'I MB AGES 5-11) . 179* 
10 OUT OF 10 MATHS ALGEBRA 
(iMBAGCSB.il]. I7*| 
10 OUT OF ID - MATHS NUMBERS 
(1 MB, AOESfi-H) .. 17.9* 
ADi ENGLISH £11-12 YRS) . 109* 
ADI FRENCH (12-13 YRS). 1**9 
ADI FflEWCH H3-1* YRSl. 16 9* 
ADt FRENCH (14-1 * YRSj. 17 4* 
A0> JUNIOR COUNTING (1-7 YNB) 14 49 
AD) JUNIOR HEADING (4-5 YftS) 14.44 
ADI JUNIOR READING (6-7 YRS} ... 14 4* 
ADI MATHS (11-12 YBB) .1599 
ADI MATHS (12-13 YRS) . 1*.*9 
ADI MATHS (13-14 YRS) .. ... 15,9* 
FUN SCHOOL 1(2-8) .... 0 4* 
FUN SCHOOL 2(6-0) . 
FUN SCHOOL 3 (2-5 YRS) t 4* 
FUN SCHOOL 3(5-7 YHS) , 1*49 
FUN SCHOOL 1(7. VRS'I. 14J* 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (2-5 YRS) ... '-t J3 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (6-7 YR3) ... . 1549 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7* YHS)..._1449 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL- 
MERLIN'S MATHS (7-11 YBSi 15 9* 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL PAINT n CREATE 
EDUCATIONAL ART (54 YRSl 15 9* 
FUN SCHOOL SPECIAL ■ 
SPELLING FAIR (7-13 YHS) ...16.9* 

MEG A MATHS | A'LEVEL COURSE- 17 9* 
MICRO ENGLISH (fl YRS TOGCSEi 17.** 
MICRO FRENCH iBEGiNNER TO GCSE) 
NOW FEATURES REAL SPEECH 17 99 
MICRO GERMAN 
iBEGINNER TO GCSE AND SUSiNESS LEVEL} 
NOW FEATURES PiALSPEECH 17** 
MICRO MATHS (11 XBS 7QGCSE. 17 m 
MICRO SCIENCE 
10 VPS TO GEM) (1 MB) STf* 
MICRO 5PAHSH ri MB 
t£GMN&t TO GCSE CONFORMS TO 
NATIONAL CURRiCULUU _  17.9& 
NODDY S PLAT TIME 
IfWJCATOMAL PROG RAN FOR 

CHILDREN ADfD 3-| (1 MB) ....17.4* 
NODDV * BiG ADVENTURE 
(FCULOW UP TO MOODY'S PLAYTlIK) ...174* 

AMIGA UTILfTY 
DELUXE PAM? 4 
■ AQA “OR AMIGA ’MX' WORKS IN ZU 
COLOUR AND NEW HAlfl MQQf 
2 DRIfVES RECOMMENDED *0 48 
AMDS GAMES CSEATQP. *L« 
AMOS EASY ft MB IBRS- 
$T£F$ TO PftOGRAMWiNG .. .22_4?* 
AMOS PROFES0R3NAL 
Li MB PROFESSIONAL YERSiON OF 
WORLDS BEST SELLING GAMES 
CREATOR) MORt COMMANDS, MORE 
FLEn&'Liinr AN-Q BETTER USER 
INTERFACE .   33-49 
AMQ5 *R0FE5«CmL COMPILER 
i COMPILES AND SPEEDS UP 
PROGRAMS WWTTEN IN AMOS 
EA S* AMOS DR AMgs PROFS 5510NAL1 24 4* 
DELUXE P Ai*fT J fHYTH ANSMATtOR) .9*9 
DELUXE PAINT 4 (1 MB I 
■ HAM MODE A ANIMATION} . . 55,49 
HQMi ACCOUNTS _.,?4B 
K1HO WORDS J WORD PROCESSOR 
i Supers Fully featured package 
FQR LOW PRICE. 2 DISK DRIVES 
RECOMMENDED) 
M«Ni OFFICE 
11 MB. WORD PROCESSOR. SPREADSHEET 
DATABASE AHB DiSK UTILITIES}...35.49 
MONEY M ATTERS »OME ACCOUNTS 3} J? 99 
PC TASK H MB) GOOO VALUE SIMPLE PC 
EMULATOR ALLOWING IBM PC 
APPLICATIONS TO BE USED ON YOUR 
AMGA PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS «S HOT 
SUITABLE FOR WINDOWS OR HIGH END 
APPLICATIONS REQUIRES MS DCS 3 3 OS 
ABOVE- SUPPORTS HAW Hi DflCVE 35.99 
PEN PAL WOP D PROCESSOR .J7JB 
POWBRWORKS 
IMAUPLAN PLUS Spreadsheet 
XING WORDS 2 WORD PROCESSOR 
IKFOfltE DATABASE} IHO**l UM 

*L*fN aprEED SE - OWAK ...17 99 
ARABjAJi N.GHTS 1AQA} ..,12 9ft 
BUTWIfl RUBBER . .2} 99 
CAPTIVE 7 ■ LIBER ATION * .23 99 

? 2 .. .. .,„.264ft 
ChAOSENGlfC *_ .17 *9 
OGENERATKW_ ....10 is 
DOBBS*_,_- .t*99 
DONK ........ .ti.Bft 
ELITE 2 * , ■ _ ,.,.u.^..»9ft 
FLY HARDER *.. ..119* 
JOHN BARNES ...... .T2 ft* 
JURASSIC PARK . 25.4ft 
«246lNAGAi . ... l* 49 
LAB^P-j^THOf TB4E *.. .17 98 
UCMHCMT*... IlM 
LJTTLDWL .. 
LORO OF RINGS 2 .. 
LOTUS TRILOGY {LOTUS 1. 2. 3} 

WCC. V4.NSEU s WORLO CHAMP SHff * 
MO BECOMO PRIZE*-- 
OVERKjll A ljnER-C 
R1HEALL FANTASIES 
PTRATESGOLD- .. 
project x iE - pit Challenge. 
Roaocoo .. 
RYDER CMP _J 
SEEK A DESTROY fl HO]« _____ 
SENS--BLi SOCCER   : 
SLEEPWALKER   ; 
TFl . _^_ ' 
ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 
f$00Y BLOWS i BODY BlO*S GJLACT1C)*: 
UPUWM2* .. 
root...... 
ZOOLi...... 

VIDEO CO S 
iREOUiRES FMV ADAPTOR} 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER - .. 
BLACK RAIM [RATED 15} ■  ,    
BCP4 JOVl KEEP THE FAITH *. 
BRYAN ADAMS' . 
cartoon Carnival [rated U| - 
FATAL ATTRACTION [RATED 10)* 
GHOST (HATH) 15} . . 
hunt for reo octosa seated 13*_.1 
NAKED GUM 2 112 |RAT£□ 15} - 
RACERS £^TH£ LOST ART i RATED PG)‘ ' 
ST AR IREK IV j RATED PG s- 
THE CURE - ..J 
THE UNTOUCHABLES (RATED PCI * 
T OP GUN (RATED PG)* 

wiBuesncK 
wARiopno 
15) tamtciL. 

MICRO 
SWITCHED 
AUTOFIRE 

1619 

QmCKSHOT 
12SF 

MAVERICK 1 
JOYSTICK 
AUTOF1RE 

11,» 

SCORPION 
JUNIOR 

JOYSTICK 

iPAGE LAYOUT PACKAGE]. 
can Pfioeuce black and white 
NEWSLETTERS FLYERS. ANNUAL 
REPORTS AND MAGAZINES 
REOXARES ONE EXTERNAL Dl&A DfllVE 
OR MASODFHVeiT II6)(N0127,. »M 

' ’-VZWOftD PROCESSOR 
. COMPATIBLE 2 DISK DRIVES 

. ’ ’JMt'NOEO) _ ,...T1 99 

AMIGA CD32 GAMES 

COMPETITION 
PRO SQOO 
JOYSTICK 

MiCRO- 
4WITCHED 

11 » 

m m 

E 

QUlCKUOY 
FOOT PEDAL 

10*9 

5 A) TEx 
MEOAOfliPz 

JOYSTICK 
AUTOFIHE 

114$ 



COMMODORE AMIGA A1200 

COMPUTER WITH MOUSE, BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR, 2MB RAM 
EXPANDABLE TO 10MB. WORKBENCH 3.0, 32 BIT MOTOROLA 

66020 PROCESSOR RUNNING AT 14MHi, NEW AGA GRAPHICS 
CHIPSET, 1 YEAR IN HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

A1200 2/0 RACE 'N1 CHASE PACK 
WITH NIGEL MANSELL & TROLLS .......287.9$ 

A1200 2/0 LEMMINGS PACK 
WITH LEMMINGS & DELUXE PAINT3......299.99 

A1200 2/0 LEMMINGS PACK AS ABOVE 
WITH INTERNAL 2.5" HARD DRIVES 
PLUS NIGEL MANSELL & TROLLS GAMES: 
COMPUTER + 64MB INTERNAL 2,5 ' DRIVE .445.99 
COMPUTER + 85MB INTERNAL 2.5" DRIVE .475.99 
COMPUTER + 127MB INTERNAL Z5,J DflfVE ..515,99 
COMPUTER + 209MB INTERNAL 2.5'1 DRIVE ..579,99 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE SOFTWARE PACK FOR A12Q0 
CONTAINS WORDWORTH 2.0 AGA WORD PROCESSOR, DELUXE 
PAINT IV, PRINT MANAGER* OSCAR & DENNIS GAMES.39,99 

A1200 2/0 DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 
PLUS FOUR FREE GAMES 
COMPUTER WITH MOUSE. BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR. 2MB RAM 
EXPANDABLE TO 10MB. WORKBENCH 3 0, 32 BIT MOTOROLA 
66020 PROCESSOR RUNNING AT 14Mht*. NEW AGA GRAPHICS 
CHIPSET, 1 YEAR IN HOME SERVICE WARRANTY 

WITH WORDWORTH 2.0 AGA WORD PROCESSOR, DELUXE 

PAINT IV, PRINT MANAGER. OSCAR & DENNIS. 
FREE ELITE Z BATMAN RETURNS. LEMMINGS 2 
& CM A OS ENGINE GAMES Q1 Q G G 
{WHILE STOCKS LAST} ...........       1 0*00 

COMMODORE AMIGA A600 
AMIGA A600 1/0 LEMMINGS PACK 
COMPUTER WITH MOUSE, BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR, 
WORKBENCH 2.Qf 1 MB RAM EXPANDABLE TO 10MB. 1 
YEAR IN-HOME SERVICE WARRANTY. 
WITH LEMMINGS, DELUXE PAINT 3, FORMULA ONE 
GRAND PRIX. PUSHOVER AND PUTTY..199.99 

OVERDRIVE HIGH SPEED HARD 
DRIVES FOR AMIGA AI200 

'Die lasiesi dnvtf rvirr 
rwteMod by CV Amtg* 

OVERDRIVE 210MB 
OVERDRIVE 250MB 
OVERDRIVE 340MB 

EXTERNAL DRIVE STYLED TO MATCH AMIGA. 
PLUGS INTO PCMCIA SLOT. EXTERNAL PSU. 
WESTERN DIGITAL DRIVE UNIT, 12MS ACCESS 
TIME. AQ TOOLS AND 
1 YEAR WARRANTY. 

OVERDRIVE 130MB HIGH SPEED 
HARD DRIVE FOR A1200 
I DRIVE MECHANISMS HAT VARY CIRCA .255.99 
HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVE FOR A1200 279.99 
HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVE FOR A1200 299.99 
HIGH SPEED HARD DRIVE FOR A1200 379.99 

CONNER HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 
CONNER fi4MB HAftD DRIVES (INTERNAL IDE. MODEL CP2064). HIGH SPEED 
a.y DRIVE. ISM'S ACCESS TIME {APPROX}, 32K, CACHE AND t YEAR 
WARRANTY. KIT COMPLETE PLEASE NOTE THAT OPENING YOUR AMIGA MA Y 
INVALIDATE YOUR WARRANTY 
CONNER 64MB HARD DRIVE FOR A12Q0 .129.99 
CONNER 64MB HARO DRIVE FOR A609.129,99 

COMMODORE AMIGA CD32 
DANGEROUS STREETS PACK 

INCLUDES WING COMMANDER, 
OSCAR. DIGGERS AND DANGEROUS 
STREETS GAMES. CD BASED 
CONSOLE WITH A1200 32-BIT POWER. 
256,000 COLOURS FROM 16.7 
MILLION PALETTE, 2 MEG RAM, FAST 
14MNZ 68Q20CH1P. PLAYS AUDIO 
CO S VIA ON SCREEN DISPLAY, 
CD+G & VIDEO CD'S WITH 
ADAPTOR AVAILABLE .265.99 

SCART TELEVISION /MONITORS 
SONY KVM1400 14" FST COLOUR 
TV/ MONITOR* REMOTE CONTROL. 
GD CHANNEL TUNING. REAR SCART INPUT, HEADPHONE 
SOCKET. TWO POSITION TILT, SLACK TRINITRON 
SCREEN, LOOP AERIAL. 
FREE SCART LE AO (STATE AMIGA, ST, MEGAQFUVE OR SNGS). 

SONY TV (GREY) .......,.194.99 
SONY TV (WHITE) ......,....194.99 
SONY TV +■ FASTEXT ...249.99 

MEMORY UPGRADES 
512K AMIGA RAM WFP-1 CLOCK 
FOR A5QQ AND A5-00^ .......24.M 
AS ABOVE WITHOUT CLOCK.....1 fl.Sfl 
1 MEGABYTE ASOd PLUS RAM 
UPGRADE WITH CLOCK .... 
1 MEGABYTE AEDOftAM UPGRADE WITH CLOCK , ,39.9-9 
4 MEGABYTE PCMCIA UPGRADE FOR *600 OH A1200- 
PLUGS DIRECTLY INTO SMART CAftD SLOT. THESE 
ARE NOT BATTERY BACKED AND CAN'T BE 
USED AS A DISK. ONLY AS RAM..183.90 

WORK CENTRES 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR 
A MIG AS fSTEEL MONITOR 
stand with extra shelf for 
EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE AND 
ACCESSORIES. CUSTOM FIT 
DESIGN) 
(DISK DRIVE. MONITOR & 
COMPUTER NOT INCLUDED) 

PREFER CONTROL CENTRE FOR AMIGA 12CD. ...39.99 
PREMIER CONTROL CENTRE FOR 
AMIGA A500 OR A5W5* .....M.3P 
PREMIER CONTR OL CENTRE FOP AMIGA A6G0 . 34.» 

DISK DRIVES 
EXTERNAL 3.6" DISK DftHVE FOR ANY AMIGA 
WITH SONY/OITtZEN DRIVE MECHANISM. 880K 
FORMATTED CAPACITY, QUIET. HIGH QUALITY, SUM 
LINE DESIGN. COLOUR MATCHES mETAL CASE 
AMO LONG REACH CONNECTION CABLE __52,90 

MUSIC & SOUND EQUIPMENT 
SCREEN3E AT I STEREO SPEAKERS .19.99 
SCREEN BEAT MAINS ADAPTOR 
FOR SCREENBEAT 5F&AKEFS .790 
TiCHNOSOUNO TURBO 2 SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR AMIGA. SOFTWARE INCLUDES REALTIME 
SPECIAL EFFECTS AND WORKS WITH ANY AMIGA 
1 MB RAM REQUIRED.26.90 
ZYDEC STEREO SPEAKERS FOR AMIGA WITH 
BUILT-IN AMPLIFIER AND VOLUME CONTROLS.2?.90 

C032 ACCESSORIES 
COMMODORE FULL MOTION IflOEO-CD 
MODULE FOP AMIGA CD-32 GIVES CD-M HIGH 
QUALITY FULL MOTION VMMQ CAPABILITY FOB 
MOVIES. MUSIC VIDEOS AND GAMES THAT FEATURE 
FULL MOTION VIDEO GAME PLAY •N*L v SLOTS 
INTO BACK OP CD-32 ; .V« W 
TV LEAD - AMIGA CD'32 TO 5VHS TV OR VIDEO ..7-99 
MONITOR LEAD ■ AMIGA 0032 TO 
PHILIPS CMB833 MK2 OR CBM >0843 MONITOR .7.99 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA CD32 TO TV WITH &CAHT INPUT. 
HEQUfHES TV WITH MANUAL SWITCHING SCARTCwANNEl 0.0ft 

DISK BOXES 
DISK BOX IS" (120) LOCKABLE. DIVIDERS .9.39 
DISK BOX 3.S" PLASTIC FLIP TOP (Id CAPACITY) ...2.49 
MEDIA LIFE FILE DRAWER (1M CAPACITY| 
STACKABLE DESIGN .12.99 

LEADS 
ANTl-SUROE 4 WAY MULTIFLUG EXTENSION LEAD FOR 
ANY ELECTRICAL DEVICE (EG- COMPUTEWCONSOLE/YIDEDl. 
PROTECTS YOUR VALUABLE EQUIPMENT AGAINST 
DAMAGING ELECTRICAL SURGES.H.H 
RGB EXTENDER CABLE FO-H AMIGA 5DO OH PLUS 
ALLOWS TV MODULATOR TO BE EXTENDED FROM 
BACK OF MACHINE OR EXTENSION TO RGB MONITOR 
OR EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE ..... ...12.00 
SWITCHER LEAD {STRAIGHT THROUGH CABLET 
CONNECTS AMIGA. 5T OP PC TO SWUCHEH SOX 1 i METRES 
PARALLEL TMALE TO MALES WAY DCOMCCTORS) ... .0.09 
HI-FI AUDIO LEAD - AM IGA/ST TO STEREO (1,5 METRES. 
2 X PHONO PLUGS TO 2 X PHONO PLUGS) ..3-99 
MONITOR LEAD - AMIGA TO PHILIPS 
CM0AA3 MX2 OR CBM 10ftAS MONITOR .... 7,95 
SCAR T LEAD - AMIGA TO PHIL IPS TV WITH SCART INPUT ... ft 90 
5CART LEAD - AMIGA TO SONY TV WITH SCAflT flPUT . .. ft .90 
SCAFtT LEAD - AMIGA TO TQSHIBA/HITATCHI TV 
WITH SCART INPUT  .9.00 
SCART LEAD - AMIGA TO TV WITH SCART INPUT.9.99 

FOR A FULL RANGE OF LEADS 
PLEASE GALL 0279 600204 

HAND SCANNER 
ZYDEC HANDY SCANNER FOR ANY AMIGA. 
1UO-4DU DPI HIGH QUALITY RESOLUTION. 54 
SIMULATED GREYSCALES. INCLUDES HIGHLY 
ACCLAIMED QAATASCAN PROFESSIONAL 
SOFTWARE PACKAGE....,.....9S.B9 

MISCELLANEOUS 
CITIZEN printer driver KlT FOR AMIGA. SUITS ALL 
WORKBENCH VERSIONS FROM 1.3 TO 3.0 ENHANCES 
PRINT QUALITY FROM CITIZEN SWIFT PRINTERS- 
0IVES OUTSTANDING RESULTS .12 99 
DUST COVER FOB A12M {CLEAR PVC) ,,,,,,, 4.99 
OUST COVER FOR A600, . ....4-99 
DUST COVER FOR AMK3A A50®lCL£AR PVC) .*.99 
DUST CO VER FOR MONITOR (CLEAR PVC) ......... 
2YDEC AMIGA POWER SUPPLY 
(SPECIAL COOL RUNNING TRANSFORMER; .32.99 
ROaoSHlF'T INTERFACE FOR AMIGA (PLUGS MOUSE 4 
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Provector is a very 

powerful graphics package, but it may 

be different to anything you’ve used 

before. Unlike DeluxePaint, Provector is 

a structured drawing package, and 

there are some very convincing 

advantages to working with a program 

like this. Marcus Dyson discovers 

just what they are... 

PROVECTOR 
Projector v2.1: Copyright ® 1991 bv Stvtus, Inc. 

. PV 

H.W0 

+ * 15 
Z •£ 

o a S 

IH. 

■lJI 

URGENT! READ THIS! 
To install and use your full Pro Vector2 7 pro¬ 
gram and your demos of StylusTrace and 
ProVectorJ. follow these simple instruct ions. 

1 Obtain two floppy disks which have nothing 
on them that you want to keep. 

2 Format both the disks. Call one of them 
Pro Vector, call the other ProVector3 Demo. 

3 Insert your Workbench disk and allow 
Workbench to load. 

4 Insert your copy of AF58B, the Pro Vector 
Co verdi 5k. 

6 Double-click on the AP5BB disk 
icon when it appears. 

7 Double-dick on the Projector Install icon. 
and have the disk called ProVector ready to 

insert when prompted to do so. 

□ i Arses fun, ?ix fry#, 7m.Bun 

8 When it has finished, it will tell you so. Now 
you can follow the same procedure again 

and install the ProVector3 demo. 

9Double-click on your 
installed ProVector disk 

_ icon, then again on the 
ProV" * Dn ■Frp ProVector program icon (left) 
to launch Projector. 

9Take a look at the ProVeeforZI control panel 
on the right, then flip the page to try a few 

simple familiarisation exercises to get you 
started in structured drawing. 

ProVectQr2,1 uses a 16-colour screen, but dithers the colours to give the appearance of 256 colours. Version 3, 
which will be released soon, will make full use of the AGA chipset to give 256 true colours on screen. 

A LOOK AT PROVECTOR'S CONTROL PANEL 
GRID OIMK»FF. Toggles a visible 

grid which can be used to help 

composition or alignment. 

GRID SNAP. When activated, this 

makes points align with the near¬ 

est grid line. It works whether 
the grid is visible or not- 

CLOSE/FILL If this gadget is 
selected, any object that is 

drawn will have its first and last 
points joined, and be filled with 
the current colour. 

DRAWING TOOLS. These gadgets 
draw polygons, smooth poly¬ 

gons, rectangles and ellipses. 

SELECT. This gadget must be 

selected to click on any part of 

the picture and make it 'active'. 

DUPLICATE. This gadget works 

like the move tool, but instead of 

moving an object, it moves a 
copy, and leaves the original 
where it was. 

ROTATE. Any selected object may 

be rotated by clicking on this 
gadget, and then clicking and 
dragging on the object. 

GROUP/U N G ROUP, Two dr more 

objects may be grouped so that 

they can be moved, manipulated, 

sent backwards or brought for¬ 
wards as one object. 

MAGNETISM. An object can be 

made to 'attract' the points of 
another object. 

MAGNIFICATION. After clicking 
on the magnify icon, clicking and 
dragging around an area on 
screen will expand that area up 
to full screen. 

TEXT. This enables you to add 

text to your pictures ideal for 
creating logos. 

DEPTH GADGETS, Objects can be 

sent backwards, or brought 
forwards to create the correct 

sense of depth in a picture 

FREEHAND. This draws a free¬ 
hand shape wherever you drag 
the mouse. 

STRAIGHT/CURVE TOOL- This 

allows the drawing of complex 
irregular shapes made up of 
straight and curved lines, ft is by 
far the most useful tool, 

DELETE. Clicking on this gadget 

will erase any objects which are 
currently active. 

MOVE. This gadget enables you 

to click and drag on an object to 
move it around your picture, 

SCALE, After clicking on this gad¬ 

get, ctick/dragging on a selected 
item will scale it up or down. 

APPLY STYLE. Clicking on this 
gadget will apply the currently 

selected fill and border styles to 

the currently active objectfs). A 

combination of this and the 

Straight/Curve line tool are all 
you really need to create a pic¬ 

ture in Projector. 



STRUCTURED DRAWING IS most 

often used in conjunction wilt: desktop publishing 

programs. There are good reasons for this, but 

that doesn't mean that it isn't ideal for lots of 

other purposes. The most important thing to 

remember about structured (or vector) drawings 

is that, unlike bitmap images, they are not made 

up of lots of little coloured squares, or pixels. 

Instead, structured drawings are described mathe¬ 

matically. You don't have to worry about the 

maths, after all that's what computers are best aL 

But it\ good lo know what the benefits of this 

method of storing a picture are. 

When a bitmap picture is enlarged, all the pix¬ 

els that make up the picture are enlarged too, so a 

picture that looked ‘smooth' when it was viewed 

very small, becomes blocky. or pixeSated. When a 

structured drawing is enlarged, the computer re¬ 

calculates the best way 10 draw it, and sends this 

information to the printer, so the drawing is 

always smooth. Look at the pictures of the circles 

below, the red circle is a bitmap picture, see what 

happens when it is enlarged. The blue circle is a 

structured drawing. When it is enlarged, it still 

looks very good. 

Another advantage of structured drawings is that 

the)- can be edited, even after they have l>een fin¬ 

ished. OK, so can bitmap drawings, lint all the 

elements of a structured drawing remain ‘dis¬ 

crete’. Thai, doesn't mean that they don’t sell the 

story of their celebrity love affairs to the Scumda) 

papers, it means that they stay as separate, individ¬ 

ual objects, so that at any time, you may edit, 

delete, c hange the colour or 'bring forward (01 

send back)' am item 

Tins takes a bit of getting used lo. 1 know that 

when l started using structured drawing programs, 

I preferred bitmap packages, and ii took me a 

while to realise the benefits of packages such as 

PmVtttor, Now I would be as lost without FmYertor 

as l would without BriUmnw on my hard drive. 

The third advantage of structured images is 

their si/r. As 1 mentioned earlier, bitmap images 

pixel ate when enlarged, so to make a high-quality 

bitmap image, to print at say 10cm by hem. it 

would require a file of over 2Mb in size. But a 

structured image of just 20 or 311K can be enlarged 

to any si/e without loss of quality. 

One of the most common uses for structured 

images is the design of logos. Simple images such 

as the Amiga Format logo appear many times in 

each issue, evrrv time at a different size, or in a dif¬ 

ferent colour. By designing them in a structured 

package we save ourselves time (and hard drive 

space). Other elements of tins issue, such as the 

Chart Busters logo on page Of) are also designed in 

a structured drawing package. 

Enjoy PraYertor, and do try the demo of 

PwVfftorX The latest version of ihe package, due 

for completion in the near Future* has AGA sup¬ 

port* an even friendlier user interface and a host 

of new features. We'll be bringing our readers a 

special deal on the new version as soon as It’s com¬ 

plete, Watch these pages. 

1. SETTING THE PAGE 
The first thing we need to leam to do in Pro Vector 
is define our document. Depress the right mouse 
button, and drag to the Page Prefs option on the 
Mist Menu, then release the button. You will be 
presented with this requester box: 

Now dick and drag from the left-hand side of the 
white area, down to the right side, making an 
area that is about 1.5 times as wide as it is tall. 
When you've done this, your screen should look 
something like this: 

Check the A4 box* and the CM unit box 
(Americans still use inches}. 

Now dick on the Grid On icon: - — - 

-fi-- 
This has zoomed in on our work area. Projector 
can zoom up to 1200 times actual size. 

Then click on the magnifying glass: 

Ck 
If, once we begin drawing, you want to zoom out 
again and see the whole picture* just press the 
Right Amiga key and Z simultaneously. 

2. CREATING AN OBJECT 
The drawing tools are in the second part of 
Pro Vector's control panel: 

Try clicking on any of 
them* and then clicking 
and dragging on the 
picture area. 

Different toots have 
different effects. If you 
get stuck on any tool, 

double-clicking will complete the object. If you 
don't like the object you have created, just hit the 
Del key on your keyboard, and it will be deleted. 

If the object you want to delete does not disap¬ 
pear* that is because it is not active. Click on the 
selection took 

£ T ^ 

Then click on the object you have drawn. A series 
of points* or handles, should appear round the 
perimeter of a selected object. Once an object is 
active* you can delete it. 
At present, all the objects you are creating should 
be filled with black. This is because the Close/Fill 
tool is active: 

If you dick on this tool to deselect it (it will stop 
being highlighted) then draw an object it will not 
have any fill. 

Many of the drawing tools have options that may 
be accessed by shift-clicking on the appropriate 
icon. To create a circle, we must use the ellipse 
took Hold down the shift key, and click on the 
Ellipse icon: a m 

You will get a requester window tike this: 

o | El Itpsr tontro Is_I C£a 

fire fron: *■ 

fire to: H-B# 

Corner 1 

1 M 1 [ Cane e L 1 

By clicking on the Constrain gadget we can force 
Projector to draw a circle. 

By clicking on the Centre or Comer gadgets* 
we may control where the mouse pointer is posi¬ 
tioned as the circle is drawn. By entering arc 
values, we can further control the shape drawn. 
Try some variations. 

3. ADDING A LITTLE COLOUR 
Any object we draw in Projector will not be visi¬ 
ble unless we give it a border* and or a fill colour. 
En Pra\/ector2.1 these attributes are chosen from 
two separate* but very similar menus. Pressing 
Right Amiga-F calls up the Fill Menu: 

Choose a colour for the fill by clicking on any of 
the colour wells in the large palette square, The 
current colour is green* but we are going to select 
grey. Now press Right Amiga-B to get the Border 
menu. Choose a colour* style and weight for your 
border. I am going to use a black border, with a 
weight of 0.1 {typed in at the Wgt: box on the 
bottom left of the requester Window)* 

Now to apply our styles to an object. If you don't 
have a circle on screen, draw one. Now dick on 
the Select tool, and then on your object* to make 
sure it is active. Now make sure the Close/Fill tool 
is active. Finally* click on the Apply Style gadget: 

% 
H^TLUl -■rfc rx^7.T~i You now have a filled circle, with a border. 
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4. GETTING MANIPULATIVE 
Once you have created an object 
Pro Vector has many tools lor 
manipulating it. First of all, make 
sure you have a filled circle. If you 
haven't follow boxes 1-3. 

Mow click on the Group tool. Both 
the objects will now be joined 
together as one object. 

Now draw another circle on top of 
your current circle, then use the 
Border and Fill requesters to fill it a 
light grey, with a narrow dark grey 
border. Remember, you won't be 
able to apply a fill style to your new circle unless 
the Close/Fill gadget is active. 

Now using the Selection tool click 
on the small circle, and then Shift- 
Click on the big circle, so that both 
are selected. 

Now dick on the Duplicate tool: 
and drag your circle to the right a 
little way. You will now have two 
sets of grouped circles, these will 
be the wheel of a car we are going to draw. 

o 
5. DRAWING A CONCLUSION 
Now we have some wheels, we had better pro¬ 
duce a car body. This is the tricky bit, as BL proved 
when they produced the svelte lines of the 
Allegro. By far the best tool to use for this is the 
Straight/Curve tool: 

Describing the function of this tool is more than a 
little diff icult, but we'll have a go. If you dick, 
then move the mouse pointer and dick again, the 
tool will draw a straight line between the loca¬ 
tion of your first and second click. But if. while 
you are holding down the mouse button for the 
second click, you move the mouse, the line will 
bend and form a curve. Once you have bent the 

curve into the shape you desire, clicking again 
will draw the curved line you have prescribed. 
You can then click again to draw the next line, or 
click and drag to draw a new curve. See, 1 said it 
was difficult to describe. Experiment with it. 

o o 
Once you get the hang of the Straight/Curve tool, 
draw yourself a car body. I have imitated the 
timeless lines of Adolf Hitler's design for the VW. 

6. FINISHING TOUCHES 
Now we have the basic shape of our car, but rt 
doesn't look very good, does it? Don't worry, a 
few simple touches will improve it immeasurably. 
First draw a black rectangle over the top half of 
the wheel, then use the Duplicate tool to move a 
copy of it over the rear wheel. Like this: 

Now (while these rectangles are 
active) use the Depth gadget to 
send the black rectangle behind 
the car Just keep pressing it and 
pens. 

4 
see what hap- 

You should end up 
with a picture that 
looks something like 
this: O O 
Now use the Ellipse toot and 
the Rectangle tool; 
to add a few details such as 
the door and handle. 

Your car body, and windows should join together 
to make one shape, 

■^0/0 
If your car body changes colour, that is because 
the current Fill Colour is different to the original 
one you used for your car, 

Here's a little tip, press Right Amiga-U to 
undo the Merge. Then shift click on the Apply 
Style menu, then click on the car body. This will 
make the car's fill and border attributes the cur 
rently active ones. If you perform Merge again, 
the car will stay the colour you want it to be. 

Now we are ready to add the windows. Use the 
Straight/Curve tool to draw two (or however 
many you want) shapes, where you want the car 
windows to be. Use the Selection tool and the 
Shift button to make both the car body, and the 
new window shapes active. Now use the right 
mouse button to select Merge on the Misc menu. 

NEXT MONTH: We ll 

take a look at some 
more Pro Vector 

functions, and how 

to perform them. 

TOO MUCH TO HANDLE 
There are many more features to Projector than 
we can ever hope to go into here. These include: 

• Full ARexx support 
• User configurable tools 

• Power clone and power rotate options 
• Layer control 
• Plotter and postscript printer support 
• Import IFF for tracing 
9 On-line help 
• Keyboard short cuts 

We will be doing occasional tutorials to help you 
master these functions. Until then, don't be 
afraid to play with Projector. If you've followed 
these pages, you have the basics of making the 
program work. Most of the rest of the functions 
work in a very similar fashion to those we have 
used here. Remember to make sure you have an 
item selected before you try to manipulate it 
then be sure to dick on the right icon for the 
operation you want to do, 

H really isn't very difficult to get great 
results with Pro Vector. The picture of the girly 
with the green monatle-type device on the first 
page of this section was produced on my first 
ever sitting with the program. It is a copy of a 
scene from the Dominion Tank Police video from 
Manga (6 Manga Video, thanks for their kind 
permission}. Buy rt it's great. 

By far the best way to get more out of Projector 
is to upgrade to the new version, which will be 
available soon. 

We've included a demo of Version 3 on this 
month's Coverdisk for you to try out. It offers 
full AG A support (256 colours on screen), an 
improved user interface and a full and compre¬ 
hensive manual of alt of Pro Vector's features. 

As soon as Projectors is available, we'll be 

ProVe<for2 is an extremely capable package, it 

on* or two quirks which some users find confus 

ProVector3 tackles these quirks with a new 

interface. The addition of AG A support and several 

functions promise to make it the Amiga's best 

structured drawing package 

offering an upgrade deal here in Amiga Format 
keep your eyes peeled. 

APOLOGIES 
Also included on this month's coverdisk is a 
demo of another Stylus program Siy/usTrace. 
The program imports bitmaps, and then traces 
them for importing into Pro Vector. We have 
used the demo, and it is very good. But we have 
had some problems running the demo on some 
machines. Sorry, we can't be more specific it 
runs on our 4000/030, but not our 4000/040. It 
runs on an A3000, but not our 1200. Your guess 
is as good as ours. But we can assure you, that 
when this program is commercially released, it 
will work with all cun-ent model Amigas. 

If your copy doesn't work, don't be too 
upset, it is only a demo, and would not add to 
the functionality of your Pro Vector disk. 



Why is wordworth the world's 
No. l Amiga Word processor 

Innovative features like TextEffects.” Type some text, set the font, 

colour, shadows, and then, weeeeee! Try rotate, circle, spiral, arc, 

star; create eye-catching effects with text, 

Better by design. You can customise the toolbar by choosing from 

a range of large or small icons. Perform over 100 tasks by simply 

clicking an icon. 

Thinking for you, DigiSense." Built-in intelligence. Like Auto Correct, 

which automatically corrects mistakes as you type. On-line help is always 

available, should you need it. 

Stylish drawing tools. Now you can freely draw lines, boxes, circles, TextEffects " and tables, 

straight onto the page. 

Pictures and colour. Place pictures with up to 256 colours, and then size, scale and drag them 

as necessary (text flows around the image automatically). 

Easy-to-use. With the University of Wales, Swansea, we've been studying 

1,000 users working with Wordworth. We watched, we listened and we 

thought. The result is right before your eyes. 

To find out more about the world of Wordworth and the new 

Wordworth 3, call 0395 270273, or write to 

Digita, FREEPOST, Exmouth EX8 2YZ. 

•DIGITA 
INTERNATIONAL 

WORLD OF 
WORDWORTH 

&*** ****** ^ ******* J ** > <4+n <*?*»*- romp*** WMir 
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FTgnd so it was that during the age of Ragnarok, Heimdall, beloved of the Gods 
came to Earth from Valhalla to find the pieces of a Sacred Amulet - the power 

of which would banish the evil Loki from the viking lands. 

It came to pass that Heimdall's quest was revealed 
in the mighty saga that is.... 

COMMODORE AMIGA (1 MEG ONLY) 
A1200 ENHANCED VERSION 

AMIGA CD32 

CORE DESIGN LIMITED TRADEW1NDS HOUSE 69/71A ASHBOURNE ROAD DERBY DE22 3FS TEL: (0332)297797 FAX:(0332)381551 



Alt you budding 

musicians are in for a real treat 

with this month’s fantastic 

Coverdisk. Future Music reviews 

editor Maff Evans takes you 

through the basics of Music-x to 

put you in tune with this amazing 

sequencer program. 

GO INTO AMY studio worth its salt and 

you'll no doubt sec a computer sitting ai die heart 

of the operation. That's because most of the 

machines used there will be linked to it via MIDI 

{Musical Instrument Digital Interface), the lan¬ 

guage used by electronic instruments and 

computers to talk to each other. To control the 

machines from your computer, you need a 

sequencer. Mtuir-X. is a Full MIDI sequencing pack¬ 

age for controlling synthesizers, drum machines 

and other MIDI equipment, and creating songs 

using internal Amiga samples. Cher the next five 

pages, we show you the basic s and give vou two tuto¬ 

rials to get you creating music on your Amiga. 

MUSIC-X 1.1 
-X Perf: HunanFurk.Perf SEQUENCER E3 

4> Seq Hen Bars Channels CST line Sequence Nane Out « » 
HI ui 1 1 — Ret Hetronone Track INT -0882 
882 132 8 2,4,5,18 — Ret HT-32 Progran Changes Exl 80808 
883 - — - - * — 

884 7612 61 10 --- Ret Hunan Druns (source) Exl Off 
885 7682 87 2 — Ret Hman Bass (source) Exl Off 
886 522 2 18 C-- Ret Drun Pattern (Cut & Pasted) Exl 88888 
887 852 8 2 C— ReL Bass Pattern Exl 88898 
888 952 8 4 (— ReL Clau pattern Exl 80808 

<y 889 822 28 5 — ReL Sakuhachi inprov Exl 08808 

The Music X Coverdisk is a hill MIDI sequencing package. Use it to control synthesizers drum machines and other 

MIDI equipment or to create trades with the internal Amiga samples. Boot up and find out why Musk X is the best. 

IMG UP GEAR 
All you need to run Afitfir-X is an Amiga. Sounds 

obvious, but a lot of people think you need a rack 

of extra equipment to use a sequencer. If voti ve 

got some MIDI equipment to play with then vou 

have a hit more scope, but you can get started with 

just your Amiga and a few samples on disk. 

If ifs ponble. we recommend that you ptas 

the sound from the Amiga through a hi-fi system. 

T<> do this you need to get a cable that allows vou 

to play the Amiga sound in mono (both Amiga 

outputs being played through both speakers at all 

times). Since Afwif-A play’s samples out of the first 

available audio channel, it makes them jump from 

side-to-side in a most disconcerting fashion. 

If you've got a MIDI-equipped keyboard, then 

get course!Ta MIDI interface (about £20) and con¬ 

nect (he MIDI Out from the interface to the MIDI 

In of your kevbuard and the MIDI Out from the 

keyboard to the MIDI In of the interface* Now 

you're ready to start making music. 

# If you already know your way around Afuiir-X 

then you'll know what Filter and Librarian pages 

are. They are used for more advanced operations 

involving storing Svsrx data and muting MIDI sig- 

nab. For more in-depth info, the makers of AFalso 

produce a dedicated hi-tech music magazine. Futurr 

Musk, which will lx* running advanced tutorials. 

Continued overleaf ^ 

BEFORE YOU START 
Before you can start using your Music-X 
Coverdisk, you must decompress it on to two 
formatted disks. To do so. boot up the Music-X 
Coverdisk* After a while the Workbench screen 
will appear. When it does. Double-dick on the 
disk icon and a window will open with two 
more icons in it These represent scripts for 
decompressing the disk. 

Double-click on one of the icons. A new 
window will open and the disk light will come 
on while files are copied to RAM* You will 
then be asked to insert a blank disk. Do so and 
press Return. The data will now decompress 
on to your new floppy* Repeat this decom¬ 
pressing procedure for the second disk and 

you're ready to go. 

RUNNING MUSIC-X 
WITH 512K 
Although Music-X will run on 512K machines, 

you really need more memory to get the most 

out of it. Having less memory to play with 

restricts the amount of sample data you can 

load and use, because Musk-X grabs as much 

Chip RAM as possible for sequencing. 

MIDI users will be better oft, because hav¬ 

ing no samples to worry about you'll be able to 

enter more MIDI data into the sequencer, but 

for serious use we urge you to splash out 

about 120 on memory expansion. In the mean¬ 

time, you should make sure that the 

Workbench opi<oo in the Options menu is 

fumed oft (doesn't have a tick next to it). 

USING MUSIC-X ON AN A1200 
When Music-X loads, the first thing rt does t$ 
attempt to grab as much Chip RAM as possible 
for storing sequence data* Because the At200 has 
two megabytes of Chip RAM, Music-X gets a bit 
confused and tries to use the memory twice, 
causing the program to lock up when you select 
any functions. 

Don't worry though - you can get around 
this. First make a copy of the Music-X disk (see 
the instructions on page 21) and stick the copy in 
the drive with Workbench loaded. Open the 
Music-X disk and select the Music-X icon. Go to 
the Icons menu and select Information. Click on 
New under the Tool Types window and enter: 

ABflbCOOO 

This will create a memory buffer that Music-X 
won't be able to grab. This should give you 
enough sample memory to play with, but will 
still allow the program to run normally. If you 

After clicking once on the Musjc-X icon, and selecting 

Information from th* menu, you'll see this screen. 

find that the balance isn't quite right for your 
own particular needs, then just change the num¬ 
ber in the Buffer statement* 
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THE SEQUENCER PAGE This is the heart of the Music* system, it may look intimidating at first but once 

you know your way around you'l soon get the hang of things. 

1 CUE POINTS - Click on BEGIN to lump 

to the start of a track and END to skip 

to the end. To mark a position, click cm 

SET and then on a CUE button. 

2 TRANSPORT CONTROLS - Work like 

tape recorder controls: Pause, Rewind, 

Play, Fast Forward, Record and Stop. 

3 CLOCK WINDOW - This shows the time 

of the song and the position (in bars, 

beats and clocks 1/192 of a beat)- You 

tan change the current Song Position 

Pointer by clicking on Clock: or Time: 

and using the Rewind and Fast Forward 

buttons, or by clicking on the green 

arrows next to the display. 

4 TEMPO WINDOW ■ Shows the tempo 

of the track. To change tempo, dick and 

drag the slider, or change it by clicking 

to the left or right of the number. The 

Tempo Window also shows the free 

memory for entering MIDI events and 

reports MIDI errors. 

5 TRACK WINDOW Displays what 

Afusic-X is playing. The first column dis¬ 

plays the bar of the sequence that is 

playing and the next column its name. 

6 TIME SIGNATURE WINDOW - Click on 

the arrows next to the number you 

want to change. The top one is beats in 

a bar and the bottom one, the length 

7 STORE BUTTON Used to store the 

Record Buffer in a sequence. 

S EDIT BUTTON - Click on this to edit a 

Selected Sequence, 

9 DELETE BUTTON - Click here to delete 

the Selected Sequence. 

10 PREVIEW BUTTON Playing the track 

will play the contents of the Record 

Buffer, not the Selected Sequence. 

11 SEQUENCE LIST WINDOW The main 

display and control window where all 

the sequences in memory are dis¬ 

played. Select sequences for recording, 

deleting or editing, and change some 

play mode. The fist is displayed thus: 

SEQ: This is the sequence number 

Music-X can store up to ISO sequences. 

MEM: The memory used. 

BARS: Length of the sequence in bars. 

CHANNELS: Shows the MIDI channels 

(or sample channels if internal sounds). 

If applicable, it will show 'Many'. 

CST: When using special sequencer mes¬ 

sages. this shows you what type it is. 

C is Controller, S Is Trigger other 

sequences and T is Tempo change. 

TIME: The time mode of the sequence. 

Rel is relative time (in bars, beats and 

clocks) and Abs is absolute time (hours 

minutes, seconds and frames). Unless 

you're doing video dubbing, then rela¬ 

tive time is the usual working mode. 

SEQUENCE NAME: The name of the 

sequence. Click here and type in the 

name you want as normal. 

OUT: Where the sequence will output 

when played. Click here to toggle 

between INT (internal Amiga sounds) or 

Exl (MIDI output)- 

« »: This is the play offset section. 

Clicking on this column, you can turn a 

sequence to Off so that it will only play 

when triggered from another sequence. 

This is where you select which page of 

Music-X to work in. 

ABOUT MUSIC Calls up the credits. 

SUSPEND,,,: Pauses the program and 

frees the serial port for others. 

SEQUENCER: Calls up the main 

Sequencer page 

SET FILTERS: Switches to the MIDI filter 

and keyboard mapping screen. 

AMIGA SAMPLES: Calls up the screen 

for loading and editing Amiga sounds, 

LIBRARIAN: Calls up the page for load¬ 

ing and storing System Exclusive data, 

QUIT: Quits out of Music X 

LOAD PERFORMANCE: Loads a song. 

SAVE PERFORMANCE: Saves a song. A 

window is called up showing what data 

is to be saved (sequences, samples, fil¬ 

ters and to on). Any items lit will be 

saved with the performance 

LOAD SEQUENCE: Loads a sequence into 

the selected position on Sequence List. 

SET AUTHOR NAME; Enter the name of 

the track and other short comments. 

This is where disk operations are han¬ 

dled. Performances are files holding all 

MERGE PERFORMANCE: Loads a song 

and mixes it with the performance 

already loaded. 

C-X Perf: HurunFunk.Perf SEQUENCER □ 
CUE1 (VE2 CIIE3 (IIE4 

B39 p RECORD 1 

ock: 0002. 04.024 f* 
00:00:04:09 ff 

Drun Pattern 
2 Bass Pattern 
2 Ctav pattern 
2 Sakuhachi in 

92b Events 

-0 Seq Hen Bars Channels CST Tine Sequence Katie But « » 
Ilf 112 1 1 * Rel Hetronwie Track INT *1112 
112 131 1 2,4,5,11 — Rel HT-32 Program Changes Exl B8R3I 
113 - — - - « 
114 761? 81 11 — Rel Hunan Drifts (source) [xl Iff 
IIS 7812 87 2 — Rel Hutian Bass (source) Cxi Off 
III 522 2 11 (- Rel true Pattern (Cut i Pasted) Exl mu 
111 152 i 2 (— Bel Bass Pattern Cxi mu 
118 952 I 4 C" Rel Clav pattern Exl mu 

<4 119 122 28 5 — Re! Sakuhachi inprov Ext mu 

This is where you can set outputs and 

punch in/out points, move sequences 

around or set basic working options: 

OUTPUT CHANNELS: Rout* the Channel 

date in Music X to any MIDI channel. 

SET PUNCH IN/OUT: These points ere 

used for automatically entering and 

leaving record mode for recording sec¬ 

tions. Set the pointer on the main page 

and the punch point from the menu 

COPY SEQUENCE: Copies the selected 

sequence to another sequence location. 

MERGE SEQUENCE: Merges the data in 

the selected sequence with that of the 

chosen destination. 

EXTRACT SEQUENCE: Pulls the specified 

data type from the selected sequence 

end places it in the Edit Buffer. 

ERASE ALL SEQUENCES: Deletes all the 

sequences in memory. 

USE ZERO ORIGIN: Jhfcjskr-X defaults to 

showing the start location of a song as 

0001,01,000 I bar one, beat one). This 

option enables you to start from zero 

FAST LOCATE; When using auto-locate. 

Afcjsfc-X resets all MIDI controller data 

to the default values, but some MIDI 

instruments can't handle this much 

data quickly, If so, turn Fast Locate on, 

WORKBENCH: To save memory, you can 

turn the Workbench screen off. 

THE AMIGA SAMPLES PAGE This is where Amiga internal samples are loaded edited and tuned 

1 CH (SAMPLE CHANNEL): Shows which 

of the 16 channels is to be used in 

sequences for playing a sample. In a 

sequence you treat this number the 

same as a MIDI channel. 

2 SAMPLE NAME; This is the filename 

of the sample loaded into that channel. 

Sonin samples will usually be followed 

by the .ss suffix. 

3 SIZE: The size of a sample (in bytes). 

4 TUNE: The current Music-X tuning of a 

sample. You can change this using the 

slider below the sample list. 

5 OCT: Shows the number of octaves a 

sample wilt play over. To play over mul¬ 

tiple octaves you usually need several 

versions of a sample at different fre¬ 

quencies (multi-octave samples). 

6 HIGH NOTE: Shows the highest note 

that the sample can play. The number is 

the MIDI note value of the note. 

This is used for loading and saving 

samples and freeing up the sample 

7 ENVELOPE EDIT WINDOW: Her# you 

can alter the AD5R (Attack, Decay, 

Sustain and Release) envelope of the 

sample. Attack is how quickly the 

sound builds. Decay is how it drops 

away after first being triggered. 

Sustain is how loud the sample plays 

when held. Release is how quickly it 

dies away. To move points, just click 

and hold the left button to drag them. 

The top arrows scroll the envelope 

in the window so that you can view dif¬ 

ferent parts of ft. E+ and E- are used to 

add or delete stages (or 'Nodes') in an 

envelope (you can have up to 16 

stages), S+ and S- move a darker Node 

through the envelope. This is the 

Sustain point and sets where in the 

sample the sustain section is to be. The 

bottom arrows are the Zoom arrows. 

Click on the left one to zoom out and 

the right to zoom fn. 

< TUNING: Drag this slider to retune a 

sample (the higher the number, the 

higher the note will play at default). 

LOAD SAMPLE: You can load either 

standard IFF or Sonix samples (Sonix 

samples are usually followed by .ss), 

Select the required option to load a 

jample. Note that when you first load 

a sample it may need to be tuned to 

get it to play. 

SAVE IFF SAMPLE: When you have 

loaded your sample, you can tune and 

edit it then save the new file complete 

with all the new settings (the files are 

always saved as IFF). This ii particu¬ 

larly useful for pre-tuning the 

instruments or if you want to convert 

Sonix sounds into IFF, 

FREE SAMPLE: Deletes the selected 

sample from memory. 

FREE LARGEST OCTAVE: Some samples 

are multi-octave sounds, which means 

that they have separate samples for 

each octave. 

However, this tends to take up 

quite a lot of memory, so you can 

limit the number of octaves used by 

selecting this option. This will delete 

the data for the octave that is taking 

up the most memory to play the cur¬ 

rent sample. 

OPTIONS MENU 

There's only one option here ■ Audio 

Filter. This turns the internal Amiga 

audio filter on or off (shown by the 

Amiga's power LED being bright or 

dim). The audio filter slightly muffles 

the sound, which can get rid of hiss 

but can also sound a bit crappy. 

SYNC MENU 

Adjust Music-X's timing control- Unless 

you're using loads of muKitrack tape or 

video, leave this area alone. 

Carry out Shell operations. Select the 

Shell option you wish to use to execute 

the opening of a new Shell or CLI. 



THE EDIT PAGE Most of the worn carried out in Music-X will be done 

on this section - the Edit page. There ere two edit 

screens the Bar Editor which shows data in a graphical format, and the Event Editor which shows data 

as midi messages arvd numbers [used for more precise detail editing? On the Bar Editor you carry out 

changes using the mouse With the Event Editor you actually type die data into the exact location 

WUSK-X Sequence: Gant Introduction m EDITOR O 

mrnmow 9= 
1^3*4 
1^^064 ■a 

1 P1ANQ ROLL GRID All the sequencer 

data is displayed and edited here 

2 SCALE SLIDER - Move this up arid 
down to view higher or lower notes. 

1 TOOL LIST ■ These are the commands 

that can be used on the edit screen. 

See the additional box to find out how 

each one works. 

4 VALUE SLIDERS - These enable you to 

edit the attributes of the selected 
event. For notes, these sliders show 

tuning (NT), attack velocity (AVL) and 

release velocity (RVU, but the data 
types change depending on what type 

of event is selected. It's pretty simple 

to operate though. Under these the 

current step size and note duration set¬ 

tings are shown. 

5 STEP-BACK - These are used for enters 
Ing notes in Step Time. To record in 

Step Time, dick on Pause then Record. 
Now hold the note on your MIDI key¬ 

board that you want to play and click 

on Step to move the time forward by 
the amount set in the Grid window. 

Release the note to enter and end it. If 

you make a mistake, clicking on Back 

will erase the last note recorded and 

move bad* one step. 

6 CHANNEL SELECTOR ■ Click on the 
number of the required MIDI or 

Sample channel to enter data on that 
channel. Also converts any selected 
events to the channel clicked on. 

1 TRANSPORT CONTROLS - Work in the 
same way as the Transport Controls on 
the main Sequencer screen, except that 

you can enter in Step Time by clicking 

on Pause then on Record and using the 

step and back controls. 

ft TIME SLIDER - Move this left or right 
to move through a sequence. 

9 INFO BAR - Shows the number of the 

currently selected sequence, the time 

position of the pointer or currently 
selected note and the duration of the 
currently selected note. 

10 PIANO KEYBOARD ■ This shows the 
scale of notes to be played. The notes 

on the main Piano roll editing area cor¬ 

respond to these keyboard notes. 

FILE MENU 

This is used for loading and saving 
sequences, storing or deleting data 

and selecting a new sequence. 
LOADfSAVE: Used for loading and sav¬ 

ing the data in the current sequence 
NEW: Clears the current sequence. 

SELECT: Moves to another sequence. 

Make sure you store any change# in 

the current sequence first! 

STORE: Stores the current sequence in 
the position chosen from the window. 

RECALL: Reverts to the previously 

stored state of the sequence (that it 

before you last entered the edit 
screen). 

EXIT: Leaves the sequence. You will be 

asked it you want to discard or store 

the current edits, hold them in the edit 
buffer or stay here and edit soma 

more. 

EDIT MENU 

Here you can choose the edit method 

BAR: Chooses the graphical piano roll 

editing screen. 

EVENT: chooses the text-edit display. 
AUTO STEP: Automatically steps for¬ 

ward when recording in step time. The 

clock will advance when you release 

the played key rather than having to 
press the STEP button. 

OPTIONS MENU 

This holds the edit screen functions. 
FEEDBACK: Selects whether to play 

Amiga Samples or MIDI data when 
entering or moving notes around 
OUTPUT: Selects whether to play the 

sequence using Amiga Samples or 
MIDI. 
CUT/COPYfDELETE/PASTE: Your usual 

clipboard editing functions 
SELECT ALL: Selects all th# events in 
th# sequence. 

SHOW CUP: Displays the current con¬ 

tents of the clipboard. Click the left 

mouse button to exit. 

DISPLAY MENU 

Lets you decide what data it to be 

shown on screen, fust select an option 

so that it is highlighted and that type 

of info will be shown. To view MIDI 
Controller messages {such as Volume 

change) select View Controllers end 
choose the number of the controller 

you wish to view. 

MODULES MENU 

This is where specie! editing opera¬ 

tions are held. 

QUANTIZE: This is used for correcting 

time errors that you played in while 

recording. When selected it calls up the 

Quantizer control panel. The Threshold 

settings determine which events will 

be corrected. Only events within the 
threshold marks will be moved The 
Effect % setting determines bow bang 

on the shifts will be. The other options 
enable you to choose what type of 

events to quantize. 
SCALE VELOCITY: This enables you to 

scale the velocities of a group of notes 

by a set percentage. You can also 
introduce a random factor. 
SCALE AFTERTOgCH: This works in the 

same way as the velocity scaler, but 

affects aftertouch data. 
VELOCITY FLATTENEfl: This works in the 

same way as the Scale functions, 
except that you set The actual velocity 
levels rather than scaling the into 
already there. 

EVENT PAGE 
1 EVENT LIST - This is where all the MIDI event data is shown, with 
event number, the time of the event, the MIDI channel, the event 

type and the data corresponding to the event. 

2 CHANNEL - Click on these to select the required channel for the 

currently selected event, 

3 EVENT TYPES - Click on the required event type to change the 

selected event to that type, 

4 TOOL LIST - The edit functions for the screen are shown here (see 

the box for more info), 

5 STE P/BACK ■ These work in the same way as the step and back 
controls in the Bar Editor. 

t VALUE SLIDERS enable you to edit the attributes of the selected 

event. For notes, these sliders show Attack Velocity (AVL) and 

Release Velocity (RVL), but the data types change depending on 
what type of event you have selected. 

T TRANSPORT CONTROLS - These work in the same way as the con¬ 
trols on the Bar Editor. 
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EDIT TOOLS 
Here's what they do (Tools marked * 

are not in the Event Edit screen): 
SETSIG When you have Time 

Signature changes in a sequence, the 
bar and beat display lines may not 

correspond to the current time signa¬ 
ture. Click on this to resin them, 

TIME SIGNATURE DISPLAY Shows the 
current time signature. 

ADD*: Used for adding events in a 

sequence using the mouse. When 

you click on Add a window asks 
whkh type to add. Select, then click 

OK, To add new events in the Event 

editor, dick on Dup to make a new 

copy of the selected event. 

INSERT*: Works in the same way as 
the Add function, except that the 
end point is advanced by the dura¬ 
tion of any notes you add, 

MOVE1 Used for dragging events 
around with the mews# like you do 

in Add and Insert mode, except that 
you can't enter new data. 

REMOVE: Causes any events clicked 
on to be deleted from a sequence. 

SCULPT*; Enables you to drag the 
mouse across the screen and draw 
the settings of controller informa¬ 

tion required, A window will ask 

what kind of data you want to edit. 

LOCK* Enables you to 'lock' MIDI 

channels. To do this, dick on the 

number In the block at the bottom of 

the screen. Click on it again to 

unlock it or select Bar or Event from 

the Edit menu to unlock all channels. 

SELECT Lets you Select a group of 
events by binding them in a box (just 

dick on them In Event edit). These 
will remain selected until you 
unmark them or enter another mode. 

MARK': Works like Select except that 

you drag a horizontal select area 

across the screen to sat start and end 
mark points, 

UNMARK Deselects any selected 
events. 

ZOOMrSZOOM-*: Zooms in or out of 
the display. - 

SNAP* Restricts and moves, addi¬ 

tions, and paste operations to Use 
settings in the Grid window. This 

also allows you to move and resize 
notes using the cursor keys. Use the 

cursors to move, and shift with left 
and right to resize them by the cur¬ 

rent grid and duration amounts. 

QUIET: Stops the audible feedback 

that occurs when notes are dragged 
around the screen. 

SCROLL: When selected, this causes 

the screen to scroll to keep the play 
position marker on screen, 

GRID Galls up a window for setting 

the grid snap and note durations. Set 

the values by using the sliders or by 

clicking on the type of note to use. 
Pa RAMS: Enables you to edit the 

playback parameters. To change 

tempo use the slider. Change the 
time tig the same way as on the 
main sequencer page. Click on 

Enable Sync to enable the edit page 

to use the sync settings on the main 

sequencer page* Hay In context 

plays the sequence back with the 

others, delaying the start of it by the 

amount in the Start slider. Remap T/S 

maps the selected time slg to the 

musk data already produced, rather 

than adding or subtracting beats to 

get the bars to the right length. 
REPEAT Causes the sequence to 

repeat from the beginning when the 

yellow end marker is reached. Useful 
for looping sequences. 
UNDO (Event edit only): Returns the 

current event to its original state, 

unless you move the cursor away, 

which In effect confirms th* edits. 

Continued overleaf ^ 
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CREATING A SONG USING SAMPLES 
This tutorial shows you the basics of how to create a song with Music-X using internal samples. You will need 

some samples on disk (either in IFF or Sonix format), covering kick drum, snare drum, bass and melody sounds. 

Load up Music-X and select the 

I Metronome Sequence- Click on 

the Delete button to erase the 

sequence- You will now have a dean 
palette to start creating a song 

3 Press C on the keyboard to hear 

the sample. If it's out of tune (or 

won't play) then drag the Tuning 
slider so that it sounds right. If the 

sound cuts off too soon, then drag 

the last point on the envelope win¬ 
dow to the right. When you're happy 

with the sample (pressing C to cheek) 

click on the neat channel in the list. 
Load up your sounds in the following 

order: Ch2 • snare drum, Ch3 - bass, 

Cb4, melody. 

5 Click on Grid in the right hand 

panel and choose the symbol 

shown on the picture for both Grid 

Size and Duration- The numbers 
should both read 48 on the sliders. 

When you've done this click on OK to 

exit the window 

7 Move to the left of the Grid Edit 
window and hold down the left 

button so that a note appears on 
screen and you hear your kick drum. 

Drag it up and down until the tun¬ 

ing sounds right, then release the 

mouse button. Enter three more 

beats on the other beats of the bar 

(next to the solid lines) to create a 4/4 
kick pattern. 

Click on Zoom- to zoom out a 

little and make sure the end 
marker (the yellow line) is on the first 
beat of bar two (on the solid line next 

to 002). Make sure Repeat is high¬ 

lighted at the bottom of the column 

on the right and click on Play in the 
transport panel to hear your drum 
sequence. Good, isn't it? Click on Stop 

when you're chuffed enough. 

¥< I ^Rj Now we want a pattern that 

I is just kick drums, so go to 

the Options menu and select Extract 

Sequence. A window will pop up ask* 

ing you what you want to extract, so 
click on 01 and then OK. Select the 

second sequence in the list and click 

on Store to store the extracted data. 

When the data has been stored, 
rename the sequence Kick Drums. 

2 Go to the Mode menu and select 
Amiga Samples. Click on 

Metrotick Sample and select Load 
Sample from the File menu, choosing 

the required format of your kick 

drum sample. When the file requester 

pops up, swap the Musrc-X disk in the 

drive for your sample disk and click 

on dfq: (hard drive users should 

select the required partition). If the 

sample is in a drawer, double click on 
a drawer to open it then double click 

on the sample to load It. 

4 Go to the Mode menu and 
select Sequencer, Click on the 

first sequence in the list and click on 

the Edit button to bring up the bar 

editor. Go to the right of the screen 

and click on 2oom+ a couple of times 
to zoom in on the display. Now we 

need to set the grid up so that we 
can enter 16th notes. 

6 Now we need to set up the edi¬ 

tor so that the output plays 

from the Amiga rather than MIDI. Go 

to the Options menu and set both 
Feedback and Output to Amiga (they 
should both be checked). Add Notes 

mode should already be selected, but 

check this by clicking on Add in the 
right hand panel, then click on Notes 
and OK. 

8 Now we're ready to enter the 
snare beats. Click on 02 In the 

box at the bottom of the screen to 
select channel two (which should be 

the snare sound if you've followed 

the instructions). Go to beat .2 and 

hold down the left button. Again, 

tune the sample by dragging up or 

down until It sounds right, then let 
go. Place more snare beats at the 

same tuning at the positions shown 

on the picture. 

^p|| Go to the File menu and 

I select Exit. A requester will 
pop up telling you that you've 

changed the sequence. Click on Store 

to store the data in the sequence and 

return to the Sequencer page. Click 

on the Sequence Name section of the 
list next to your sequence, delete the 

word Untitled and enter the name 

Drum Pattern, then press Return. 

pi| <^j| Now we want to create a 

■ mm bassline. Go to sequence 

three in the list and click on Edit. 

Again, make sure that the Feedback 
and Output are set to Amiga. Click on 

channel 03 at the bottom of the 

screen to select your bass sound. 

Click on Zoom- to zoom out once and 

drag the yellow end marker to the 
beginning of bar three (001). That 

should give us enough room to work 
with. 
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This is a brief description of how to record data into Musics from a midi keyboard 
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Click on Edit to call up the edit 
window and press Play to hear 

your tune. If the timing is a bit 
astray, select Quantize from the 
Modules menu, set the thresholds, 
click on All, then on Quantize to cor¬ 
rect it. You can also use the Move 
and Sculpt tools to change notes 
and control data if you wish. Select 
Exit from the File menu and dick on 
STORE to store the sequence. Enter a 
new name on the sequencer list. 

4 That's all there is to it really. 
You can now record more 

tracks in the same way or via the 
Edit window if you prefer (this 
works in pretty much the same 
way). When you come to save your 
performance, all you need to have 
selected is Sequences and Time 
Parameters (for the tempo). That's 
it. With these two tutorials mas¬ 
tered you should now be able to 
create your own masterpieces. 

« Enter * two-bar bassline by 
dropping notes in the right 

place using the right mouse button 

and dragging them to the right spot. 
If you can't think of one then just 

copy the one In the picture. If you 

make a mistake, then select the 

incorrect note, hold down the right 
Amiga key and press D to delete it. 

When you've finished, select Exit 
from the File menu and click on 

Store. Name the sequence Bassline, 

dfll KL WherV you've finished, select 
m m0 Exit from the File menu, 

dick on STORE and name the 

sequence Melody. Now it's time to 

construct the whole thing into a 
song. Select the next sequence and 

dick on Edit. Go to the Grid option on 

the right and set the Grid Size and 
Duration to the maximum values by 

moving both sliders all the way to 

the right (they should both read 76a). 

^B^W Add a new sequence by 
mm clicking the mouse button 

and press the down cursor until it 
reads Kick Drums”. Use the left 

and right cursor keys (without shift) 

to move it to bar 003 and stretch it 

using right cursor and shift until it is 

two bars long. Add a new sequence 
and change it to "*1 Drum Pattern",, 

then move it to just after the kick 
drum sequence and stretch it to the 

end of the bassline. 

^B Click on the «» column 
I mm for all the sequences apart 

from the latest main sequence so 

that they read "Off" (the Main 

sequence should read "ODOOB") Now 
click on Play to hear your finished 
song. How's that for your first mas¬ 

terpiece? If you want to change the 

speed a bit just move the Tempo 
slider until it sounds good. Oops! 

Better save it before anything hap¬ 

pens. 

Time for the melody. Select 

the next sequence and click 
on Edit. Set the Feedback and Output 
to Amiga and click on channel 04. In 

the same way as the bassline, enter 

the notes in the picture and move the 

end marker to bar 003, A couple of 

the notes may look too short* so 
stretch them - select the long gap 

after a note, hold down Shift and 

press the right cursor button once. 

When the sequence looks like the one 
left, you can play it back to check it. 

dB Click on Add then select 
fl Play Sequence and OK. Click 

on Zoom- until you can see eight bars 

on screen. Go to the left of the main 

display and enter a bar sequence by 

pressing the left button. We want to 
change this to the bass sequence, so 
press the cursor up key until It reads 

“f J Bassline", Hold down the Shift 
key and press the right cursor seven 
times to get am eight-bar bassline. 

dfl Repeat this process for the 
■ VS" melody line (so that it 

starts and ends In the same places as 

the drum pattern). Move the end 

marker past the end of the track fit's 

best to have a gap) then select Exit 

from the File menu and click On 

Store. Rename the sequence some¬ 

thing that stands out (I tend to use 
-»»>»MA1N'). 

Select Save Performance 
from the File menu to call 

up the save options. Click on the 

markers so that only Sequences, Time 

Parameters and Sample Data are lit 

up. Hit OK to call up the save 
requester and choose the disk and 

drawer you wish to save on to (using 
the same method as loading sam¬ 
ples). Enter a filename for your 

sequence and click on OK to save. 

RECORDING MIDI INFORMATION 

^B Plug your MIDI keyboard in as 
I described in the instructions 

and load up Muiic-X Select the 
Metronome Sequence and click on 
Edit to go to the edit screen. Click on 
the first of the four click notes and 
press the up cursor two or three 
times to move It up. Select Exit from 
the File menu and click on Store to 
store the changes. This will make it 
easier to hear the bar changes in the 
metronome. 

2 Click on the second sequence 
in the list then click on record. 

Get ready to start playing then click 
on go. After a two bar count-in, start 
playing along with the metronome 
until you've got your tune in. Click 
on Stop then dick on Store to store 
it in the recorded data in the second 
sequence (unless you're not happy, 
in which case you should repeat the 
recording process again. 
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Liberate the 

land of Kookistan in our 

exclusive level from the 

Alpha Mission in ICE'S latest 

guntastic shoot-em-up. 

Total Carnage eh? Nut another cuu-v 

fluffy platform demo* I hear you cry. Well no. This 

is more a tale of heinous dictatorship in the land 

of Kookistan from ICE's latest fah shoot-em-up. 

The rather unlikely-sounding General Myron 

Farlev Akhbooh has recently been relieved of his 

position at the Kookistan Burger Bam and Bait 

Shop and, despite the queue for his services, he 

has decided to severely damage the world 

instead. Retribution and all that - you know 

how it is. Apparently, he wasn't loo happy about 

all the forms he had to 111! in before he could 

sign on. Anyway, if the army is assembled, let the 

destruction commence. 

The General’s forces are assembled inT wait 

for it, a Baby Milk Factory (“ech, you sometimes 

wonder who thinks these things up") - but you 

don’t get lo kill any babies, of course. We certainly 

wouldn’t have .nothing like that on our Coverdisk. 

Look out nexi month for our exclusive demo, flrg 

Dmgomifolf Eats the Little Profile on Tuesdays 

The idea is simply to shoot everything in sight, 

without feeling, picking up a variety of fearsome 

weapons and other helpful items along the wav 

POWER-UPS 

SPRAY-FIRE RtFLE - 
rapid 90 degree fire. 

ROCKET LAUNCHER - 

launches rockets. 

Bare-chested and bedecked in advanced weaponry, your task is simple. Wander the battlefield causing Total 

including grenade and rocket launchers, flame 

thrower* and rather smart spray-fire rilles. And 

look out lor Dog l ags, thev give you an extra life. 

Oh yeah, and pick up the blue Mines scattered 

around - lo use one, press the Alt key once to lay 

it. and it will explode shortly afterwards. 

There are folk to rescue too and Links to blow 

away. Our exclusive level is part of tfie Alpha 

PLASMA GUN - 
better than bullets. 

FLAME THROWER - 
great balls of fire. 

KM CD 
• *ML*Jnl*>* u k 

* 

DOG TAG - collect 
for an extra life, 

KEYS - the key to 
getting into places. 

MINES - press the 
Alt key to lay. 

HOLES - lure the 
enemy into them. 

Mission - the full version has four missions in all. 

Starting with a toilet standard rifle, within sec¬ 

onds, you’re surrounded by enemy soldiers who 

set upon you, beating you senseless in the process. 

Tactical Tip One - keep moving. You are a frac¬ 

tion faster than them, but iheir sheer numbers 

mean thev overpower you within seconds. 

Tactical Tip Two - grab whatever weapons you 

can; they only last a few seconds but they buy you 

time. Avoid the mines at all times; not only do they 

look very similar to those beep-and-repeal 

games from the early eighties called Simons, they 

also kill you. 

Tactical Tip Three - there are holes scattered 

around all over the place and if you’re a bit canny, 

von can lure enemy soldiers, lemming-fashion into 

them. So get to it! 

Keep firing at the tank amt It will eventually disappear. 

Then walk over the hostage* (TV crew) to rescue them. 



Dozer is almost Jurassic Park in an ancient fortress. Yes, here's an increasingly 

rare opportunity to operate a bulldozer within the confines of a castle. Damn 

that meddling National Trust. Anyway, the aim of the game is to return a red 

Sptnosaurus (probably very similar to the one in Jurassic Park), who travels 

under the name of Mon, to his cage using the Dozer - and a liberal sprinkling 

of 'the Mule grey cells', of course. 

Mon always follows the walls and the idea is to push blocks into his path 

thus manoeuvring the recently returned-from-eKtinction red fellow towards 

his cage. But be careful not to push the block on top of him - squashing the 

poor bloke is strictly against castle rules. So there. If Pacman was a bulldozer 

and he lived in a castle, but never ate anything.., Ermr well it would be a bit 

like that Vou get the idea. Sounds simple enough doesn't it? Mind, everyone 

in the AF office is now bald due to having to resort to prolonged bouts of 

extensive puHing-out-of-the-hair activity. 

There are 10 levels of returning'the-dinosaur~to4Hs<age action to tackle 

in this exclusive PD demo (and there are 100 levels in the full game as well as 

special endgame levels), and you can access any one you wish. Each level has 

a password - collect the lot and hey prestot you've ensured Mon's extinction 

for years. Hurrah! 

Perched atop * building block, Mon th# spinoiaurui looks a bit of a cutie. But don't 

be fooled, tor behind the smile lies a devilish persistence to squash everything. 

You can use either the 

keyboard or a joystick, and for your edification, there is a 

Turbo mode and a map to hand. Enjoy, bald people. 

uir Cdstir jBflr ttir Cast* lap 

The aim is to lure the prehistoric prankster into the 

cage by moving the block adjacent to wall and cage. 

Dozer can become quite stressful so if you get stuck on one 

level for a long time, access the map and look at castles. 

KEYBOARD MOVES 
4 = move 
X = right 
/ ~ down 
# = up 
Enter or help = store current 
position 
Esc = quit level 
Space = activate/deactivate 
turbo mode 
5 - speed up Mon 
M s display map 

BACKING UP 
YOUR DISK 

Copying your Coverdisk is simple. 

Just follow this easy process... 

DISK NOT WORKING 
We five birth to a truck load of disks every month, 
so you can imagine a few will turn out bad. Sad, 

but true. So if you are the unfortunate parent of a 

problem disk, send it back, including an 5AE for a 

free replacement to: 
Amiga Format April Disk 
Discopy Labs Ltd 

PO Bo* 21, Oaventry, NN1 5BU 

IBoot up with your Workbench disk, and 
find the icon called Shell, which should 

be in your system drawer. Double-click on 
this to go into the Shell, 

Type in the following line exactly as it 
appears here, taking care to put the 

spaces in the correct places: 
DFO: 1 :?0: 
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3 When you are asked for the source disk, 
insert the Coverdisk and press Return. All 

of the information on this disk will then be 
copied from the disk into memory. 

Once it has read the info, it will ask for 
the destination disk. Insert the disk you 

want to copy to and press Return. All infor¬ 
mation on this disk will be destroyed. 

On an unexpanded machine, the Amiga 
may ask for the source disk again, as it 

copies in chunks. Finally, type Endcli to close 
down the Shell. Your copy is complete- 



COMPUTERCENTRE (LEEDSjTel:0532 319444 

CP ROM Drives PRINTERS CD 

COMPUTER CENTRE 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
OPEN MON > SAT..9.30AM-5.30PM 

SUNDAY OPENING.11,00AM-].00PM 
THURSDAY NIGHT LATE...0.30AM-7.30PM 

OPEN HALF DAY MOST BANK HOLIDAYS 

TELEPHONE LEEDS 
24 HOUR MAIL ORDER SERVICE i LINES’ 

0532 3 I 9444 
FAX: OS32 3191 9 I 

SHOWROOM ADDRESS: 
DEPT. AF, UNIT 3, ARMLEY 

PARK COURT, OFF CECIL ST, 
STANNINGLEY RD, LEEDS, 

LSI2 2AE 

HOW TO ORDER 
Order by telephone quoting your credit 
card number- Please make cheques payable 
to the: 

"FIRST COMPUTER CENTRE " 

In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number & post code. Do not forget 
to include the delivery tariff. Allow S 
working days for cheque clearance. 

•All prices include VAT 
• Finance available, phone for details 
• Large showroom with free parking 
• Overseas orders taken 
• Educational orders welcome 

UK MAINLAND 
DELIVERY TARIFFS 

• Standard Delivery,......1.25 
• Guaranteed 2 to 3 day (weekdays) 
Delivery............_^,.£2.90 

• Guaranteed Next Day (weekdays) 
Deli ve ry ..... ........£4»9S 

AMIGA REPAIRCENTRE; 
Wc offer a fREE quotation on your Amiga or any 
peripheral (monitors, printers etc). A delivery tariff 
of just £5.00 is charged or alternatively you can visit 
our showroom- We can also arrange a courier pickup 
at an additional cost of £11.00. 

EAST ACCESS FROM M62, Ml and the AI 
H6Vmi\ + -ANMLE1 

Internal SCSI CD-ROM drives for the AIS&0UQ0Q 4000 

(with suitable SCSI Interface)- All drives include driver 

software & will read both CD TV / CDH & PC ISO 96D0 

standard disks. External kits far A3 Q0O also available 

NEC Multispin 2X1 Internal £194.99 
•26SMs Access time • IS 5KB transfer rate 

TEAC CD-50 Internal £339.99 
< Amiga | 500/2000 compatible only) 

•32QMs Access time *100KB transfer race 

TOSHIBA XM3401 Internal 

#200Ms Access time *JJ0KB transfer rate 

£321.99 
TOSHIBA A,n4IOI 
•3fi5Ms Access time * jOOKB transfer rate 

Internal.£219.99 External.£3l4.99 
GVP A40Q8 SCSI controller.! 122.99 

The AMIGA A I 200 
| A1200 Standard pack only £2 5 9.991 

wlthuti t gam e s software 

| RACE A CHASE pack only £209.99 | 
with Nigel Mansell F I and Trolls! 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE pack 
with Wordwftrth 2 AGA, Print Manager, DP4 

AG A, Dennis and Oscar 

only £339.99 
HARD DRIVE VERSIONS 

STD pack R&C pack DID pack I 
I 64Mb,.,£419.99.£439.99.„_£409.99 

85Mb .£479.99.£489.99...,..£S37,99 

I 27Mb.£499.99......£519+99-.....£564,99 

209Mb.£569,99.£589.99.£629.99 

THE CHAOS PACK? 
• CHAOS ENGINE 
• NICK FALDO CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF 
• PINBALL FANTASIES 
• SYNDICATE 

only £29.99 or £19.99 
with any AMIGA.' 

The AMIGA 4000 
A4OOO/O30, 80 Mb HD.....£1037 99 

A4QQQ03Q, I 30 Mb HD...£ 1099-99 

A4000/030,250 Mb HD*..£ I 1 59.99 

A4000/030,3 40 Mb HD*.£ 1239.99 

A4000/030,420 Mb HD*.1339.99 

A4000 040 J 30 Mb HD.£ I 879 99 

A4000/040.250 Mb HD*.£1949.99 

A4000/040,340Mb HD*..£2029.99 
A4000/040.420 Mb HD*.£2149.99 
Price Rises Imminent on the A4000 range* 

I the stove r umples cpme with I Mb of RAM as Standard 
I *The hard drive only is nol covered by on site warranty 

* 
I All Amiga's come with Workbenth, mouse & 11 month warranty. I 

The A1200 £ A40Q0 come with 12 months on sue warranty Alf| 

1200's alio come with a built in iiitt‘|ral hard disk option 

A600 & 120dTs '2.5” HD kits 
20Mb .*£89.99 60Mb.„ *£ 179.99 

120Mb...*£219.99 80Mb,.„*£ 194-99 

21 0Mb,„*£3 I 9.99 Add£ lO.OOforfttting I 
3.5” H/drive upgrade kit no HD only £22.99 I 

PRIMA A1200 REAL 
TIME CLOCK 

Date and time stamp your filet, Pit* directly onto 
trie motherboard with no laddering. 

check for compatibility only £ I 2.99! 

All our printers are UK spec, come I 
with ribbon/toner, printer drivers | 

, available), paper & cables// 

Canon 
Canon BJ10s*.£187.99 
Laser quality output. Large buffer 

Canon BJ200.*.£241.99 
3 p*pr i min speed, 360 dpi. small footprint & 80 
pagt. .feeder 

Canon BJ230.£322-99 
wide carnage version of above 

Canon BJ300.£419.99 
Desktop bubble jet with User quality 

Canon BJ330.£464.99 
Wide carriage version of trie BJ 300 

Canon BJC600 Colour...£538.99 
n ew bubble jet from Canon 

BJ 10 Autosheetfeeder,„.£49.99 

smm I Citizen printers have a 2 year guarantee 

New' ABC Colour printer£ 162.99 
simple |ai easy as ABC) tome 24 pin printer. Comes 

as standard with SO sheet Auto sheet feeder. 
Tractor feed optional at £27.99 

I onty £ I )4.44 if bought without the to lot r option 

Swift 90 Colour.£156.99 
Excellent value 9 pin colour. Highly recommended 

Swift 200 Colour.£ 187.99 
Same out put as the 240 but with less facilities 

Swift 240 Colour.£219.991 
24 pin, 2413c ps draft. 10 fonts, quiet mode, 340cpi, 

Projet II.£254.991 
new inkjet printer with built in auto sheet feeder I 

Swift Auto Sheet feeder,£79.991 

What HEWLETT \L’Hm PACKARD 
HP 310 Portable.£223.99 
HP510 mono..£249.99 
HP 500 Colour.£324.99 
HP 550 Colour.£443.99 

4 times faster than the HP500C/.1 

All HP printers come with a 3 year warranty 

Star LC100 colour.£ 134.991 
9 pin colour, S fonts. I BO epi draft. 45 cps NLQ 

Scar LC200 colour.£ 187.99 
9 pin colour, 8 fonts, 225 cpi draft, 4S cps NLQ. A4 
landscape printing. 

NEW' StarLC24-30CoL..£222.99 

NEW' Star LC24-300 Col..£289.99 
24 pin quality, 210 cps draft, 6? cps LQ, 3?K buffer 
expand!rile to 48 K, 10 fonts and quiet mode. 

Star LC24-200 colour...£263.991 
Colo in version with 30 K buffer expandable to 62K 

Star SJ48 Bubble jet.£215.991 
Lasprq. ultra quiet. Epsun compatible ft portable 

NEW! Star SJ144 Colour Thermal I 
Stun'- mp affordable colour printer. J FFH, low running costs I 

only £424.99 
I Star SJ48 Autosheet feeder £49.991 

AM IG A CD32 4 Gome PACK PRINTER CONSUMABLES 

first computer I 
CENTRE J | 

I from trie take 
I Leedt/Vork. Thw wi 

M421 and follow trie turnoff fori 
merge with the Arm ley gyratory I 

I from th§ mi faMow ugm for the MAH (ignore tail fefl 
town centre). Take AA43 Elland Rd turnoff from MAI i f 
Follow signs for AH. Trih merges with Armlty gyratory. 

From trie A f take the turnoff for the A44 This merges wit h I 
trie A5B {by^patiing Leeds town centre] which meets trie I 
Armley gyratory After "Lmnf Worfcf at traffic lights | 

take a right, Mt, left again, ft 2nd left to get to FCC 

recommend you confirm price* 
before placing an order. E&OE. 

1 

2% surcharge on AMEX 

based on the 60028, the CD 32 features A A chip set, I 

A4 site footprint, 2Mb RAM, J26K Rash memory, j 

built In Wfl ft the ability tu play normal audio CD's 

, inc Oscar, Wing Commander, Dangerous Street I Digger 

only £279.99 

J Full Motion Video Modulel 
I Transform* the standard CO-3 2 into a I 

I powerful multimedia unit £I93.99| 
CD32 Software 

Fire Force.,. .£11.99 Trivial9ML»UL9f I 
Lotus Turbo Trilogy £11 99 Liberation.£24 9*1 
Town with no Name.£2 1 99 SeeN ft Destroy ...! I 9 991 
7 Gates of Jam bala_£2 1.99 Deep Core.£11 991 
CNamben of Shaolin.t I 8.94 ZooL..£21 “ 
LaberyntriafTim«.,.,£10,t9 Sensible Soccer,! J 9.491 
Dangerous Streets. £21 99 Pirates Cold.£21 99| 
Wriaies Voyage...£21.99 Alfred Crikken.il 1.991 
Nigel Mansell WC.DI 99 Morph,.,.,.,..,.£21.9 

CD Rom Amiga A570 
Turns your Amiga 500 into 4 CDTV, Includes Fred 

Fish CDPD disk ft Sim City Ollfy £98.99f 

Citizen Swift mono ribbon..,... 
Citiien Swift Colour ribbon.. 
Star LC 101100 rnono„..„„,...... 

..£4,99 

.611,99 

.£3.69 
Star LC200 mnrwi.... . _ .£*, 99 
;r3r i r i n. i nn #7 «» 

, ,111.99 
Star LC24-30 mono........ . Iffy 
Star LC24 J0/200 Colour...... 
Re-Ink Spray for mono ribbons,., 

.£J 1,99 

.ill 99 

COVERS 
Star LC 1 _ 
Citizen S wl ft/ABC ... 
hp sow s s m 10 .... 

.......44.99 

.CS.tf 
,.,,.,,£5-99 

StarLC 100'3 ..... 
Star LC 34- 3 00/20 ... .£5,99 

PAPER 

price* ripply only when ordered with printer or 
purr hated direct from trie showroom 

Fanfold {tractor feed).....500 sheets...£4.99 
Fanfold (tractor feed).1000 sheets.,,£*,99 
Fanfold (tractor feed),.,.2000 sheetf.il 7 99 
Single sheet,....SOD sheets...£4.99 
Single sheet,..  1000 sheets,.,£*.99 
Single sheet---.,,..,2000 sheets.! I T.99 
OtHvsry tor 1M4 irineti £i.» write purthated without primer 

SUPRA MODEMS 
The Supra-Fax I44LC 

V.32 bis (14400 baud !) 
Low eon version of the classic VI2Bis Fai modem. I 
Features as below but clast I fax only and LED display 

only £159.99 

The Supra-Fax Modem V.32 bis 
This modem ha* full I 4400 baud, includes V.32bi*f I 
V.ll, V.llbiS, V22. V2k MN P2-5T V.42. V42bisf 
Class I ft 2 commands, 9600/14400 Group 1 Fax. 
Includes free modem comm* (not Fax)s2w ft cable I 

only £209.99 

Supra Fax Plus.£ 119.991 
Even faster than the standard 2400 from Supra I 
with auto dial ft auto receive. 9600 bps Hayes I 
comp. VllBis, V42 Bis, MNP 2-5 ft auto adjust to ] 
maximise transmission speeds. Includes free [ 
modem com ms {not Fax) s/w ft cable. 

9 

Supra 2400.£64.99 I 
Get on line using this great value fast modem with 
auto dial ft receive. 1400 baud Hayes comp, V22 | 
BIS. Includes free modem cammi sJw ft cable.” 

All Supra Modem* come with a5 year limited warranty 

OQTtaboticsl 
WE ARE PREFERRED USR DEALERS 

Sportster 2496+Fax..£145-991 
Sportster 14400 Fax..£243.99 
WoridPort 14400+Fax.£251.99 
Courier HST (16.8).£469.99 
Courier V3 2bisTerbo +Fax,.£449.99 
Courier HST/Dual 16.8 Fax.£486.99 
Courier HST/Dual l6.8TerboFax.£S56.99 
If you thought V3 2bis was fast try the terbo! They 
come with a 5 year warranty £ a re BAST Approved! [ 

PACE MODEMS 
MicroLin V22b FAX.£ 175.99 
MicroLinV32bFAX.£274.99 

[ 5 year warren Cyan4 fULL Y BABT Approved 

MONITORS 
AH our monitors are UK sp-ec AJS monitory 

| come complete with a free Amiga lead* 

Sharp TV/Monkor £ 189.99 
Includes remote control, stereo sound 

Hicrovitec 14" Multisync 

l year warranty .£3 99.99 | 

I ‘free cable for A4000 only. A1200 cable £6.*t extra 

| NEW! Microvitec Autoscan 1438 | 
.20 dpi. I Si'JS KHi. all Amiga modes. AGA comp, 

no audio, tilt ft swivel! Stand. 

only £319.99 
I Commodore I084S„„£I99,99 I 

Commodore 1940-.£284-99 

Commodore 1942.£349.99 

PREMIER ink 
Cartridge Refills 

save a fortune in running costs with your Ink/1 | 
bubble Jet. Compatible with the HP500J5SO, 
Desk jot Plus. Canon BJ lti/2OlBOn3Q'2Q0S3Ofl/33O, ] 
Star SJ40, Citizen Projet and many othen. Full | 
range of colours available. 

single rt*f*lts{22ml)....£*.99 I 
Twin r*fiII* (44ml),,.**....£ I 2.9* 
Three colou r kit (66ml).9,99 
Full colour kit (8Bmf)...,....*27.99 
Buik refills ( I 25ml).....*24.99 | 

Cartridges 
Canon SJ I 0 cartridge....1 (.99 I 

Double life 500 cartridges...__M 

HP550/500 Colour cartridge....,,,.£209 

Star SJ4B cart ridge,,............_11.99 

Star S| 144 cartridge (pack of .i*2.99 

Star SJ 144 mono cartridges (3 pack).,«£ I * 99 

Star SJ 144 colour cartridges (3 pack)..£ 16,99 | 

Miscellaneous 
Printer Switch Box 2 way L; £ | l.ff I 
PrinterSwitchBox Iway...«,„.I I7.t4 
Plrintai Stands ^Untennai).   CT.99 
1 Metre printer cable..... ..£*.f t 
S Metre printer cable..£4.99 



PRIMA A500 & A600 RAM SPECIAL OFFERS/ ROM BO PRODUCTS SOFTWARE 
A500P A600 

Unpopulated.only £ 16.99...£23.99 I 
Populated to S12K.only £ 19.99. ,.£2B.99 
Populated to I Mb..only£28.99...£33.99l 
2 Mb AtOO OR A1200 RAM card.£114.99 

4 Mb AtOO OR A1200 RAM card.£ 149.991 

AMIGA AS00 512K RAM by PRIMA 

for the original 1.2(1.3 AMIGA ..only L13.99 

32 BIT RAM (for A4000 etc) 
1 Mb SIMM.£39.99 
2 Mb SIMM. £79.99 
4 Mb SIMM.£ I S2.99 
B Mb SIMM.£309.99 

RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS 
SPEED 

20 Mhz 
33 Mhz 
4Q Mhz 
50 Mhz 

FLCC 

£38.9? 
£74,99 

£106.99 
N/A 

PGA 

£38.99 
£74,99 

£106.99 
£137.99 

l mb by 8/9 SIMMS (I Mb).XJ4.9? 
4Mbby9SIMMS(4 Mb).144.99 
I Mbby4DRAMS(IMb).„„„...£39.99 
I Mb by4ZIPS(l/2 Mb)--422,9? 
256 by 4 ZIPS...,.. (each)£5.49 
256 by 4 DRAM (DILs).(eacb)£5.49 
D KB I 202 AI 200 RAM board...„Z84.?9 
tabet 2 32 bit SIMMs, Has an optional FPU. See 

above for prices 

Kickstart 1.3.  417.99 
Kickstart 2,04,,..,...**>..£24,99 
Kickstart 2.0S (for use in A600),.£24.99 
Fatter Agnes 8372A.....425.99 
Super Denise.. 416.99 
6571 -03 26 Keyboard controlled 13.99 

AMIGA 1200 RAM 
The HAWK 

CO-PROCESSOR & RAM 
Realise the full potential of your A I 200 with | 
this trapdoor expansion, inc real time clock 

1 MB RAM,...,494.991 
2 MB RAM.....4 I 24.99 I 
4 MB RAM,.......£194,99 
8 MB RAM.....£389.99 

1 MB & 20 M HZ CO PRO,..,£ I 44.99 
2 MB & 33 MHZ CO PRO...4 I 94,99 
4 MB & 40 MHZ CO PRO...4289.99 
8 MB & 40 MHZ CO PRO.,,4489.99 | 

FULL 2 YEAR WARRANTY 

SUPRA A500 RAM 
Simply the best! Fits onto the side expansion port 

Auto configures with no software patching, 

8Mb pop to 2 Mb.    £159.99 
8Mb pop to 4 Mb.. .,£214.99 
8Mb pop to B Mb..,_____£319.99 
8Mb pop to 1 Mb for 2000/1500 range,£i 49.99 

GVPPVP products 
A500 products 

HD8+/0Mbdrive........4127.99 
HD8+/42Mb drive.,..,...,,£ 197.99 
HDB+/120Mb drive.  4297.99 
PC286 Emulator for HD8+/A530..,.,,.,,494.99 

A1200 Products 
33 Mhz68882for A I 200 SCSI/RAM.,,.477.99 
External SCSI kitSCSI/RAM..447.99 
NEW! A1230 MK II Accelerator Board 
This new, improved board has aM the same features as 
before, but with a DMA port allowing extra options 
(eg SC SMI) to be added later, 

40MHz 6S0EC30, 0MB RAM, No FPU4144.99 
40MHz 680EC3Q, 4MB RAM, 40MHi FPU.,4544.99 
S0MHz68O30,0MB RAM, No FPU,,,.4374,99 
Other configuratdns available...IPG A 

AI 500/2000/4000 Products 
similar to the old HDB series 

4008+/42Mb hard drive.,...4197.99 
4008+/i 20Mb hard drive....„.4297,99 

Directory Opus 4.,..    £45,99 
D istarit Su ns 4.2.....£38,99 
Kindwords 3,».  £24.99 
Make Fa th fo r Vi sta. ,***    ♦*♦♦♦♦♦,.425 99 
MaxipI a n 4 spreadsh eet...£24.99 
ScalaUJ.......  £49.99 
Pagestream 2.2 DTP,,,..,,„„464.99 
XCopy Pro plus hardware..£25.99 
Technosoimd Turbo,...>,,„,£ 18.9? 
Technosound T urbo 2.********.£27.99 
T errafomn*    .**..*.£25,99 
Vista Pro 3..t.£45.99 

♦ 

Fujitsu Breeze 100 lncjet£! 45.00 
Fujitsu Breeze 200 lncjet£20n 00 

* 

ROCHARD DRIVESfor the A500/A500+ 
fromO 79,99 (40Mb) 

GVP HC8+ from£ 199.99 
* 

MegaLo Sound,.£25.99 

SCANNERS 
Power Scanner V4 £119.99 

With the latest version ] s/w far bright 4 sharp grey scale I 
performance. Flexible scanned ini Age display manipulation I 
opti on s, plus Cl ean up, embolden, resil e ft flip. 

Colour version only £239.99 
EPSON GT6S00 Colour Flatbed I 

only £587.50 phone for detaili 
Art Department Pro Scanner $JW,£ 109,99 

compatible with Epson E&3QQC, ESiOOC, 
ESSOOC, GT6000, GT650C « GT8000 

MICE &TRACKERBALLS 
Alpha Data Mega Mouse 90% rating. 290 1 
DPi.£ I 2,99 or £ 14*99 for 400 Dpi versii 

DATALUX CLEAR MOUSE High I 
quality dear 2 button mouse,***< .£19.99 
Zydec Trackball.£29.99 
Golden Image Trackbail.£37.99 

DISK DRIVES 
NEW/Golden Image drive with 
LCD track display. ...only £49.99 
NEW! AMITEC I mb 3.5" drive 
Features Anti Click, Anti Virus, Sony Mech, 2 year I 

warranty. ******* i .only £58.99 
Cumana3.S".only £56.99 
I meg external drive. The best name in disc drives [ 

A600/1 200 internal drive..£53.99 
A500 internal drive..£49.99 
A4000 internal HD drive.,,...£99.99 

PICASSO II 
New generation re targe table graphics has arrived 
with this true 24 bit graphics board for the A2O00/ 

J0OOM00O. 

I Mb version.*_*.£299.99 
2Mb version...,,£335.99 

GENLOCKS 
ham&> ON DEAIO NOW/ 

The professional answer 
hama 292.£269.99 

5-Video., and composite compatible 

hama 290.£674.99 
S’Video, and composite mixing, pi us far mo re 

CVP Genlock.****.,., only £297.99 
features professional SVH5 output 

Roc gen Plus..only £149,99 
Includes dual control for overlay and keyhole ef- 
fects, extra RGB pass thru. Now A1200 compat¬ 
ible' 

Rendale 8802 FhtO.only £169.99 
Rocgen Roclcey.,.......only £299.99 
For creating special effects In video 

production with genlocks. 

Miscellaneous Hardware I PR|MA ROM SHARERS 
Overdrive 35 External hard drivel 
case.*.....£139.99 
XDS Dataflex External Hard drive] 
controller.......£64.99 
DKB MegaChip II (2Mb chip RAM).4169.99 j 

I 

VIDI 12 Real Time £134.99 I 
Real time colour digitizing from any video v 
source. Full AGA support 

VIDI 24 Real Time £223*99 
24 bit quality real time colour digitizing from 
any video source. Full AGA support 

VIDI 12 AGA £70.99 
Full support for AGA chipset. Colour images 

captured in less than a second, mono Images 
In real time with any video source. 
Multitasking s'w, cut & paste. 

VIDI 12 SOUND & VISION AGA 
with built in MegamixHaster£9 8.99 

TAKE 2 £35,99 
Features include load and save from D. Paint 

animations and IFF files. Supports HAM graphics. 

Megamix Master**.£26.99 
3 bit, high spec, sampler. Special effects include 

echo that can be added in real time, fully multitasking 
& easy to use. 

ACCELERATORS 
MICROBOTICS 

New M13Q for A f 200 wkhup to J28 Mb foil RAMI 

M I 238 XA 33Mhz, 0Mb.£245.99 
M 1230 XA 40Mhz, 0Mb.............£264.99 
M \ 230 XA SOMhz, 0Mb.£329.99 

See "RAM & CUSTOM CHIPS" 
section for prices on Co-pro's and 32 
bit RAM. Call for prices on upgrades 

from MBX1 200Z to MBXI230XA 
GVP 

A I 230/0Mb RAM for AI200.,only £244.99 
A I230/I Mb RAM for Al200..only £POA 
6882 Co Pro for *530..only £POA 
1500/2000 G-FORCE Q30*25MHz with 4Mb 
32 bit RAM__,_.only £479,99 

G-ForceOIMOMHl with 4Mb 32 bit RAM 
only £729,99 

NEW.'SUPRA ACCELERATOR 
for the A500/A500+& 

At 500/2000 
28 Mhz, uses AS00 side pore so 
there is no internal fitting 

only £129.99! 

ACCESSORIES 
Real Time A12 DO internal clock module., only £ I 2.44 

MouwVjoyitjck rninujJ port switcher only £ I 3,44 

Computer Video Scan Switch,™,™...anly £) 4.44 

1IVA way Parallel port sharers £PO A 

Anuga Sound Enhancer Plm by Omega Projects. Hear the 

Amiga'* sound like pati'et never heard it before! -,4J*.99 

QUALITY MOUSE MATS..  .,....,43,44 

ID CAPACITY DISK BOX___„/0 44 

M CAPACITY DISK -- 

40 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX....43-49 

100 CAP LOCKABLE DISK BOX.,..,.,.,,.45.49 

*90 CAP STACKABLE BANX BOX.**-tt„t* 

•ISO CAP STACKABLE POSSO BOX.417.44 

*jcd £1,00 defray if purthuinf just one fouo or Bana boa. NorauJ 

delwcTf *her. purt^Med wkn other product a* when 2 w mere. 

AMIGA ASOO DUST COVER .r., ,A2.+P 

AMIGA *0fl COVEIL_*_ 

14" MONITOR DUSTCOVER .... .46-99 

12" MONITOR DUSTCOVER.. 4199 

AMIGA TO SCART CABLES........49.99 

STD I B METRE AMIGA PRINTER LEAD.44.99 

MODEM AND NULL MODEM CABLES_4f 99 

AMIGA CONTROL STATIONS 

A SCO or I20O VE RS ION_____—Oi.9 

A6 00 VERS ION.............._____„-^-429.99 

DISKS 
All disks are 100% error free guaranteed 

New High density 3,5 inch bulk and branded 
Please phone for belt prices! 

This high quality ROM sharer features a flexible I 
ribbon connection so chat it can be positioned I 
anywhere within your AS00 Plus or A400. Full 2 | 
year replacement warranty 

now only £19,99 or £27,99 
for keyboard switchable version 

£4,49 £5.49 
£12 79 £14,99 
£20.9? £22,99 
£37.99 £42,99 
£69.99 £79,99 

£168,99 £190.99 
£324,99 £365.99 

Branded disks come complete with labels 
Disk Labels...,500...*„„.....ZA*99 I 

Disk Labels.. 1000...,.*£9.99 

BUSINESS 
Gold D»»k Office U K.spec.. f»1 

(i Plan4..——. C24.99 I 
MiniORk*.     4SB.99 
Money Man......flS.W 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Pw*aH$MH»4,l„.l, . . ... Diff 
GB ... .44S.P9 
XCAD 2000. .£97,49 
XCADlOBO . .. £280.49 

MUSIC/SOUND 
Audio Engineer plus VI__*  , 41.99 
Clarity Itump^r.. ... f 105 99 
Deluxe Muse Construction Srtvl... .£ « n 
Pro Midi Interface by MicrodeaL,.... .424.99 
Stereo Master.. 439 99 
Techno Sound Turbo....—   .. . f t B 99 
Techno Sound Turbo 2 ... ___ nt efl 

Trap Faa professional fan W .. - 474 44 

PROGRAMMING 
Amo« Creator.—..... r 434 99 
Amos Compiler . . . . ... m 99 

Amos 3D-..... .. ,,42S 94 
Amos Professional....--,__ ... .£47 *e 
Amos Professional Compiler.— ..£24. M 
BJu Basic 2...IILH 
Devpac 7 -. . . .. ..450.94 
Easy AMOS....______ _424.99 
Lattice C Laneuase Version.. .412999 :e C LwfUHcVtnion._____£229 

PUBLIC DOMAIN Top 30 
from £1*50! {many more (itfei ovoi/oblej 

Am< Base Prow PD AOOt) ldisktl.50 I 
DnkSalv V2_. 
D-CWV3... 
Edword Pro V4.___ 
Eaiv CakPhis, _ 
Fairhght virtual 

KhxidykeAGA.. 
Ust Stands Moth.. 

(PDAO03) I diskCl.SO 
(PDA004) ldisk£l .50 
(PDA00S) i diskii .SO 
(PDA006) I diski 1 .SO 
(PDAO08) I diski I ,S0 

.(PDA0Q9jjdiskf2.TS 
(PDA0IIM diski l, SO 

. {PDAfl 13)3 diskf2.75 
, (PDA014) 4 disk£3.$0 
(PDA0IS) I diski I SO 

, (PDA016) Z disk£2.25 
(PDA0H) | diskd.SO 
(PDA018) I diski I ,SO 

. {PDA0I9} I disk£ 1,50 
, (PDA02J}I diiki I 50 

Spectrum Emulator venion 1.7. (PDAC2T> I diskil.SO ; 
Spectrum Games Dtsk.-(PDAOlfi) I diskil.SO I 
TRSIMiseryDtmo...._.(PDA029) I diskil.SO 
FkChix.___(PDA030) 2 diskil.IS 
tFinfanRaveDemo....(PDA03J)2dreki2.25 
MipatiCDHachine -. --- 
Fk Chbt 2___ 

MmdwarpAGAOemo_ 
Motorola invaders AGA.. 
mjiybC TTOfTCOefiCrl work.- 

PointofSale Demo I 200 only. 
PC Task Emulator__.... 
ReorgVJ.I 

The Mini AGA. 
CD J 2 Review... 
State of the Art-. 
Andys Workbench 3 Ut*v . 
Desert Dreams Demo...... . . . 
O rrgrn C om pie» 
RayWorid AGA Demo.... 
Revelations.—..___ 
MrMonO+ympkx.. 
Road to Hell.. 

_(P D A03 4) J d bk £2.7S 
(PDA034>2dFiki2.25 
(PDA0Q9) I diskii SO I 
(PDA0J9) 2 disk£2 25 
CRDA024J1 diskil.SO 
(PDA0JI) | diskil.SO 
(PDA012) 2 disk £ 2 25 

. (PDA040) I diskt I $0 
. (PDA041)1 diskil.SO 

(PDAO10) I diski I 50 
(PDA026) 2 diski 2.IS 
(PDA012) I diskil.SO 

Kefram Desert Dreams.......(PDAOI2)2disk£2 2S 

UTILITIES 

Amibacfc T oota... 
Amiback Plus T ooH Bundle... 

.,£44.99 
.419.99 

AMIGA Release 2-1 loRware upgrade— 
Cross Dot VS... 
Directory Opus A. 
GPFAX 2.3 softwa 
Giya Mem. 
Qwtb«^V6 NEWI . 
Latest version of this Fast A Famous hard disk back-1 
up utility. 
Pn mi A6W1200 Hard Drive setup software This h I 
the best setup software on the market..£5.99 r 

.474.99 
..i49 99 
...436,99 
-US.99 
.£49.99 
.£11.99 

..412.99 

Quarterback Tooh Deluxe.._—.444.99 

Xcopy Pro inc- hardware--—.425,49 

VIDEO AND GRAPHICS 
37 Compufraphk fonts Vol 1,1, or 3 by GT_44.94 
Adoraue. ... . . . .f&7.99 
Are Department Pro 2,1^. „„nir.i1LII1iL.. _£145,99 
Art Department SunnerscAwue.. 

H4iw>te9re, paint and wdmation........ 
Caiigari 24 3D Design and animation...,. 
Deluxe Paint 3.,„.T.. 

..£1 14 94 
-—,41 It. 44 

__£94.94 
.£12.99 

Deluxe Paint 4 AGA... .,4*4 99 
Image Master RT. £149 99 
Make Path for Vista-... .. . £is tf 

Morph Plus. t|47 99 
Mocphui by Impulse *0r Imagine. 

Pixel 3D Pro NEW... 
..£54,49 
.. 499 94 

Real 3D Classic... ..£77.49 
ReaJSDVl—..... .084.49 
Stale M3,....... £99 49 
Scenary Animator V4 (iMbreqired).,, .£44.49 

.£25,94 
V ld^OO ■■ ippi■■■■rri■ -rr-t-rrrmn -rmirim : ...,£ 1 * 5.44 
mtrnrn hi i«9*r £49 99 

Vista Pro 3 (4Mbrequi red^. ....£45,49 

wordprocessing;dtp 
FirulCop,] (UKIRrlrairl.onlj Lu ll I 
built in outline fonts, full graphics import (IFF and I 
HAM}. UK thesaurus. spelling checker ft much more, f 
Final Writer DTP NEWL---...£99 99 
Kind words Vl.__ — - ... £14 99 
A»|4I4-— ... - .419.49 
Ben teHing feature packed word publisher with database 
Patweam JL2U-K- version  ..£*4.49 
Pagestream lUXwkw,......,,—4244.49 
Paevsener 1 .. _ . £42 99 
pro Paee V4........ .£ 109 49 
Pro Page V4 A Pm Draw 3... ...£139,99 
Prate Kt 4,3 W^P .r...1ir—n.Trr,11TTrr„, 

Prowrite 3.1 NEWl... 

-——,..,,434.99 
.. ... .441.99 

The Publisher DTP. ... . .. _____424,99 
Word worth 2 AGA. .£44.99 
Wordwqrth 3 MEWl. .... 4POA 
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NEWTEK 
Paul Montgomeryf vice president 
and co-founder of Newtek and five other 
members of staff have left the company, 
including Kiki Stockhammer, Daniel Kayer 
marketing director Mark Randall and pro¬ 
grammers Steve Hartford and Ken Tureotte. 

The six left on 4th February following 
several months of disagreements on the 
future direction for Newtek. Rumours also 
abound concerning the possibility that this 
disagreement was over whether Newtek 
should be producing a PC version of the 
Toaster, with the ex-employees favouring 
moving the Toaster to IBM compatibles. 

A statement to dealers from Newtek 
president Tim Jenison, said: "This has also 
been a time of reflection for others at 
Newtek, As a result Paul Montgomery and a 
small group of other Newtek employees 
have determined that their future lies in 
opportunities outside Newtek." 

It is not yet clear what the ex-Newtek 
employees are planning to do, although ft 
seems likely that they will work together. 
Although the loss of these staff is a severe 
blow to Newtek, one Newtek insider said: 
"This has really cleared the air as to what 

six split 
direction the company will go, which should 
work for the benefit of both groups." 

The long awaited Screamer accelerator 
(which will greatly increase the rendering 
speed of the 3D program lightwave) has 
also failed to appear yet. Newtek are delib¬ 
erating over whether to put back the 
release date and use the Mips 4600, a more 
powerful accelerator chip than the one cur* 
rent I y used in prototype models which are 
being tested by various graphics and anima¬ 
tion companies, 

Newtek are also still maintaining an 
official Mno comment" on the possibility of 
a PAL Toaster, but they have recently 
announced that they will be bundling the 
Video Toaster with the new Passport 2000 
from standards converter manufacturers 
Prime Image, This has been developed by 
Prime Image in co-operation with Newtek, 
and both companies will be exhibiting the 
combined system at future shows. 

Prices have not been fixed, but you can 
expect to pay around £2,500 for the Toaster 
and £3,000 for the Passport 2000 standards 
converter, UK distributors for Prime Image 
products are Vortex: OBI-579 2743, 

A1200 BU 
-THE BES 
Commodore are to go one siep belter than Desktop 
Dynamite with their summer A1200 bundle. 

Last autumn's Desktop Dvruirnite bundle was widely hailed as 
the best ever, but Commodore have worked hard since its release 
tn assemble an even better pack, “Every' time we do a bundle the 
objective is to do better than the last," says Commodore MD David 
Fleasance, “The Desktop Dynamite is a hard one to beat* but 1 
know that we've done it with this new pack." 

Pleasant:e also says that Commodore intend to return to die 
'two bundles per year' system they uperated several years ago. It 
was Pleasante himself who revolutionised LK computer retailing 
with the launch of die A500 Batman pack in 1080. The quality ol 
bundles since then has been variable, but Pleasance’s return to the 
I'K company last year saw a change for the better. 

On sale in early April, the Computer Combat pack has ful¬ 
filled their aim. Both H Write *»rfA2 .U/.l and IHgita f*rini Alanagn are 
retained from the Desktop Dynamite bundle, but all the other 

software has changed. A 
new addition is Day tf\ Day, 
a desktop organiser, also 
from Digita. Bui die most 
stunning item is Personal 
Ptuni J, which replaces 
Deluxe Paint after six sears 
as part of the package. 

A quick flick to page 
110 of this issue will see 
Petsonal Paint ■/ getting a 
kicking for its lack of HAM 
support. Cognescent of 

Persona/ Pamt 4 now replaces Deluxe 

P&int in the new A1200 bundle, complete 

with a re-write to support HAM- 

SCAN THIS PRICE 
Golden Image have dropped the price 

of their Alfascan system (os reviewed 

in AF50, 78%) to £135, including 

VAT The system also includes the 

Migraph Junior OCR program, which 

can convert scanned text from an 

image into text which can be copied 

into a word processor. 

Far further information call Golden 

Image on 081-36S 1102. Golden image's Alfascan - down in price. 

THE NAME OF THE GAME 
MultiMedia machine have 
been forced by music magnates EMI 
io change the title of their CD®5* 
games compilation, from AW That’s 
XVhat l Call Gama to C»ames One. 
EMI, who already have a series of 
music C Ds called -Vote Thai ’s What f 
Call Afusir claim to have the copyright 
on the title, MultiMedia Machine's 
John Blackburn says: “Basically, EMI 
have been hashing us with their 
lawyers. We don't think they've goi 
the right to copyright the English Ian* 
guage. but we can’t afford to light it 

in the courts, so ii makes commercial sense jtisl lo go along with w hat they want." 
The second and third games compilations will carry die names (tames 2 and Games and 

Goodies, The first CD will only change its name when it is repressed, die copies of Now 
That's What / (sill Games already in the shops will remain the same, 

Smash Tetty obviously bear* more than a passing 

resemblance to Smash TV, part of the Games One CD. 

POST YOUR MONTAGE 
Irtrtovtsion Technology have tried to address one of the main 

criticisms of their Montage Video titling program (as reviewed 

in AF54, 68%) by releasing a module for this program which 

allows the use of Postscript fonts in Montage instead of fust 

the propriptary format the program uses. 

This module will allow you to add attributes such as 

embossing, colour fills and tramlucency to any commercial or 

PD Postscript font, although you will have to pay around £200 

for the privilege. 

innovision Technologies ore on 0101 510 638 0800 

HOW TO BE AN AMIGA 
Buying goods from mail 
order can save you lots of 
money - provided, that is, 
you buy smartly and take just 
a few simple precautions. 
Take these 10 steps to safe 
buying and you will be sure 
erf a bargain: 

1) Before you send any 
money, ring the supplier to 
make sure the item you 
require is in stock, Ask ques¬ 
tions about delivery, returns 
of faulty equipment postage 
and packaging. 

2) Always read the small 
print on adverts. 

3) Beware of companies that 
do not include their address 
on their adverts. Also, avoid 
companies which do not 
answer or return your calls, 

4) Pay by credit card if possi¬ 
ble, If you order goods of 
more than £100 in total 

value, you are legally entitled 
to claim compensation from 
some credit companies - If 
the retailer goes bust. Check 
your credit card company's 
policy. You can also try to get 
extra insurance in advance, 

5) If you're not paying by 
credit card, pay by cheque. 



MDLE BEATER 
T YET! 

The double-sided Computer Combat pack shows off the best of both sides of the A1200 bundle. 

that fact. Commodore asked Italian developers 

CloaiiLo to re-write the package to support the 262*000 

colour mode. Lack of animation facilities, and slow 

load times still plague the package, hut speed and 

image processing tools make il much more attractive 

than the increasingly creeky Deluxe Paint -f 

The entertainment side of the bundle features 

Total Carnage (see the demo on this month's 

Covcrdisk C)t die platformer Brian the Lion from 

Psygnosis, anti Zool 2. 

The novel concept of "double siding' ihe pack's 

sleeve avoids conflict in depicting the contents, and 

allows retailers the chance to create separate displays to 

attract more serious, ot games orientated buyers. RRP 

stays the same at £349,95, a bargain by any criteria. 

There has never been a better time to buy an A 1201b 

and remova 
Fujitsu have released a new removable optical disk system which 

packs a rather pleasing 230 Megabytes on to a single cartridge. 

The new M25I2A is only one inch high, so it wilt fit into die 

same space as a hard drive, but il uses removable cartridges, so the 

potential storage space is only limited by the number of cartridges 

you can fit on your desk. 

It has a SCSI-2 interface, and Fujitsu claim a data transfer rate 

of 2.1 Mb per second. Various types of cartridges will be available, 

including read-only and read-and-write types. 

Fujitsu are on 081-573 4444. 

Big C's seal 
of approval 
sets new high 
standards 

FORMAT SMART BUYER 
Never send cash, and avoid 

using postal orders. 

6) Keep records, If you are 

buying by credit card, keep a 

note of the time of the order 

and ask for an order number. 

When ordering on the phone, 

always check the price. 

7) If you are sending a 

cheque keep a note of the 

cheque number, the date and 

the exact value. Make sure 

you know the exact name of 

the mail order company, 

8) When you receive your 

goods, check them carefully. 

If anything is missing or 

faulty, contact the supplier 

immediately. 

9) Always order from the 

most recent issue of Amiga 

Format, 

TO} If a problem does arise, 

contact the supplier in the 

first instance. Most problems 

turn out to be minor hitches 

or misunderstandings that 

can easily be resolved. If you 

think you have a genuine 

grievance, contact your local 

Trading Standards Officer. 

The telephone number is in 

the phone book. 
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Commodore have 

launched a 'Seal of 

Approval Scheme'. 

The scheme is part 

of the company's 

plan to reassert 

their presence in 

the peripherals 

market, and to 

assure that quality 

peripherals are 

determinable from 

ess high quality 

products. 

Amiga manufacturers and 

publishers can apply to Commodore to 

have their products tested and given the 

official Commodore thumbs up. 

Any item passing the rigorous demands 

of Commodore's new testing program will 

then be allowed to display the Commodore 

'Seal of Approval' symbol (as pictured 

above) on their product's packaging and 

promotional material. 

Manufacturers wishing to participate in 

the scheme should first contact Kieron 

Sumner at Commodore on 0828 770088. 

"It is my mission in life to serve the 

Amigo community," soys Chris Bennett 

of Xposure Publications, and he aims lo 

do this by providing a quality printing 

service for small businesses. 

Running Pagestream 2*2, Art 

Expressions and True Point on an 

A4000, Chris can provide newsletters, 

posters, menus, letter heads, booklets - 

If it's printable, he can probably do it! 

Call him on 061 443 2747, 

GET CLUED UP 
If you're the type of person who enters 

every competition you come across, but 

never actually wins anything, then 

Prodraw computer services have the 

program to get luck on your side. 

Solver can give you the answers to 

your crossword dues and can even help 

you write winning slogans and tie¬ 

breakers, so if you've got £16.95 and 

you're feeling lucky, call 0825 766376. 

LEARNING LINGO 
LCL's already popular language courses 

have now been converted to include 

interactive real speech. Micro French, 

German and English use talking anima¬ 

tions and games and music to teach 

users and teach up to GCSE standard. 

For prices call 0491 579345. 

SCSI PRICE CUT 
Power Computing have slashed the price 

of DKB's A4091 SCSI controller by 

£100* Reviewed on page 136 of this 

issue, the A4091 is now priced at £299, 

Contact Power on 0234 273000. 

SOUND IT OUT 
Amiga users who are into musk should 

highlight Friday 22 to Sunday 24 April in 

their diaries for this year's MEMS Show 

at Wembley, London* For advanced 

bookings, call 0222 512128. 

VISTA REVISITED 
Amiga animators can lend a helping hand 

to Andy Soar, who plans to stage a 

large open air concert in Nottingham and 

needs animations to display with his 

compositions. You can ring Andy on 

0476 65407. 

WHEN WE SAID*** 
In last month's Amiga Format we 

reviewed the Videomcster AGA colour 

splitter and said it cost £49.95* It 

doesn't - it costs £69,95 when pur¬ 

chased separately, ff you buy both 

VideoMaster and the colour splitter 

together, they will cost you £119,95* 

We should also point out that both prod¬ 

ucts are manufactured and distributed by 

Hisoft, who are on 0525 718181. 
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CrQ LU MK 
OK, so my last column was a wimp out. What I meant to say 
was: "Get your act together, Commodore." 

For too many years we've had the best machine, IBM had 
the users with ulcers, breakdowns and blue-suited stock- 
option speed freaking blowouts. 

Anyway, give me a bridgeboard, and I can run PC soft¬ 
ware on my Amiga, if I want to, presuming that it isn't 
over-priced and underpowered and that I don't immediately 
consign it to the trashcan of failed, corporate nonsense. 

Meanwhile the Mac has the cool Jiippie aura, the win¬ 
dowing, Jobsian, flora and fauna. It's become the US's 
biggest selling PC simply because Apple brought its prices 
down to a level that we would still consider to be risible, 

Give me an Empiant and I might forget, for a moment, 
the advantages of the Amiga over the Mac, such as TVPaint 
Wardworth, IDE-driven cheap hard disks, and more. 

BUT WE'VE HAD both the speed and the cool, What we need 
now is to enforce our superiority, to not feel guilty about it, 
to not feel inferior about it, but to start flashing it around. 

We need to start screaming to the sad overengrandised, 
over media-produced fly-boys, we need to say that we've 
had multitasking, we've had multimedia, we've had the best 
coders and demo writers, the least nerdishness and the least 
recognition, What we've had is the most cause for joy, tri¬ 
umphalism and smugness, Wow what we want is the 
corporate back-up, so... "Get your act together Commodore!" 

We've got FMV! Before 3DO, before CD-i, before any of 
them. We' ve had 030s, 040s, A1200s. We've had the her¬ 
itage of the A500. 

We've got Team 17, Sensible Software, Psygnosis. Peter 
Molyneux, GVP, Retina, Andy Braybrook, Geoff Crammond. 
and the list could go on. 

But we've also got timorousness from the corporate 
nabobs; they appear to be either too frightened or too disbe¬ 
lieving of the success of THE AMIGA to take it further. 

RJ Mica! must be turning in his money, weeping into his 
whisky and fuming about the fact that his machine hasn't 
yet taken it, taken it ah. 

BUT FORGET THE cry of the corporate cud-sucking, money 
worrying bullshit. I've been surfing the Internet and my 
Amiga has been invaluable. 

The Amiga should be our gateway to a world of discus¬ 
sion on topics that cover the spectrum of human experience, 
and bar room banter. We should feel the pleasure of the 
National Basketball Association, we should feel the vacuess- 
ness of my computer versus your computer, we should feel 
the agony of the Slavs and the Croats. 

We can do this with our Amiga*... and more. Now is the 
time for pride, now is time to stand up coldly, cooly and 
with calculation, and to explain to the sad ones - those who 
refuse to take a stance - that the code, the operating system, 
the commitment and the hope are all predefined. We have 
no need to justify, we have a need to be supported by the 
company that gave us our machine. 

PHEW! Now for another whinge. This one's about The 
Internet. More importantly, it's about the fact that The 
Internet seems to comprise Mac and PC users. 

Sure, Amiga Format recently got a mention on one of the 
major Net bibles. Wired - a magazine set up by its producers 
when the look-ahead, cutting-edge publishing community 
decided it was a little too interesting and maybe not quite 
profit-making enough - and rightfully so {AF still has some 
real attitude residing in it). But we can't let the Net become 
the sub-culture of PC-based techno-weenies. Let's get the 
Amiga in there now! 

AN AMIGA 
YOU 

THIS.. 

CD32'S 
Bundle 
of Joy 
Mot to be left out of Commodore’s 
Summer promotions spectacular, the 
CD®2 is also to be re-bundled. For the new 
pack, tided Spectacular Voyage, out goes 
the excellent Diggers, and the rather aver¬ 
age Wing Commander and Oscar Out too 
goes the appalling Dangerous Streets. 

In their place comes Microcosm (see 
our rave review on page 56) and Chaos 
Engine (so new we haven't reviewed it yet, 
but there's a demo on our sister magazine 
Amiga CJ)32)m Commodore consider it verv 
important that new CD32 users get to see 
what the machine is capable of. “Microcosm 
is the first product which really does justice 
to the machine," says Commodore's MD 
□arid Pleasance, 

Rather than go through the expensive 
and time-consuming process of re-calling 
existing packs, Commodore are shipping 
dealers new sleeves and discs. This means 
that if you buy the original CD^2 bundle 
from a shop that has been sent the new 
bundle you will get die original discs, plus 
Microcosm and Chaos Engine from the 
new bundle. Not had, eh? 

The makers of Amiga Format have 
created the finest magazine and 

disc package for CD32 users. 

ON SALE EARLY APRIL. 

Taking you on a spectacular voyage - 

Commodore's new CDJi bundle packs in some 
great new surprises for games players. 

More good news on the CD®® games 
front is that CD®® now has 50 titles, with 
over 200 in development, Jt also accounts 
for 58,6 per cent of all CD software sales, 
ahead erf both MegaCD and PC CD-ROM, 
and with CD-i fourth position. 

“Programmers have only scratched the 
surface of 32-bit Cl) technology," savs 
David Pleasance. “The coming month* will 
see even better games produced - and 
that can only increase the Amiga's hold on 
the charts," 

DRIVING COMMODORE INSANE 
Commodore's Maidenhead headquarters have been plagued with calls and letters ask¬ 
ing why the A12GG with hard drive fitted does not include a hard drive manual. The 
answer is simple, according to MD David Pleasance: "Commodore does not supply 
A1200s with hard drives. In the UK hard drives are fitted by third parties." 

So if you have an A12D0 with HD. but no documentation, complain to your sup¬ 
plier. If they are fitting hard drives, it is up to them to supply instructions and 
formatting software. Enquire before you buy, and if they don't supply manuals, take 
your business elsewhere. 

Turn to page 32 of this issue to find a feature on how to partition, name, and look 
after your hard drive. But don't forget Ramiga International's AmifiacA+roo/s is on 
offer at a special price on page 103 of this issue and is a big help for anyone trying to 
maintain and use a hard drive. 

DEMAND YOUR RIGHTS 
After Tim Smith demanded a CD-ROM 
drive for A1201) owners in his column on 
last month's news pages, we have had a 
Flood of Inters tit agreement. Bui don't 
tell us, tell David Pleasance. 

Commodore have stated their inability 
to produce an FMV compatible A12TI0 CD 
drive, due to problems with the gale array. 
They believe that if FMV compatibility is 
not achievable, there is no point in pro 
during a CD drive at all. 

We have argued that A1206 owners 
would buy a non-FMV unit, but 
Commodore respond that when FMV 
games start to appear A1200 CD owners 
would feel left out. But FMAr games will 
not appear until FMV is a standard feature 
of a console. There is no point developing 

for a technology that only 26 per cent of 
users have, because it’s a 1266 add-on. 

Sure, FMV games might be common¬ 
place for CD64, but at present they are not 
ail issue. The issue is that A1200 owners 
want to play CD32 games, and access (TV 
PD collections. We want to be part of die 
revolution without having a CD®2 wired to 
our A1200s. 

Like we say, don't tell us, tell 
Commodore. 1 lave your say. If enough of 
you are bothered about it, we will get what 
we want. It's the power of the consumer. 
Address your letters to: 

I want an A12000), David Pleasance, 
Commodore Business Machines (UK) Ltd, 
The Switchback, Gardiner Road, 
Maidenhead, Berks SL6 7XA. 
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Announcing the 

low cost, versatile, 

quiet, letter quality 

printer complete 

with on-site 

Letter quality 24-pin dot- it ideal for single sheet and 

matrix technology is taken to its limits in JPcontinuous multi-part printing. And all 

the versatile, high performance of the new NEC Pinwriter™ this is available from £140* complete with a 

P2Q. Print is delivered at a fast 96 characters per second free one year on-site warranty. 

(cps) in true letter quality mode and 192 cps in draft mode. That's an offer with real impact. 

Versatility for all types of stationery is built in. For more information on the P2Q narrow carriage 

Push/pull tractors and bottom paper feed capability make printer, call us now on 0345 300 103. 

for Human Potential 

"fypuLal liLfth street pnte excluding VAT Emes art open 24 houri a day, 7 day* a week and tall* ire only charged at the local rale NEC, C&C and Pmwmter are trademark* and registered trademarks of NEC CurpOfitrart A
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COMMODORE P 
Few would disagree that the 
Amiga is the most capable platform for 

multimedia applications. Bui this niche 

market is less clearly defined, and less eas¬ 

ily exploited, in the business and desktop 

publishing markets in which the PC and 

Mac proliferate. 

Intent on cracking tins market, and 

exploiting a considerable opportunity for 

profit, and a chance to further establish 

the Amiga as a ‘serious* computer, 

Commodore have set up ACE - The Amiga 

Centres of Excellence, 

The scheme is intended to work in a 

similar way to Apple’s Applecentre net¬ 

work of dealerships. Customers with a 

problem ihai requires a multimedia solu- 

Heading up the first of the new Amiga 

Centres of Excellence are Bill Owen 

Heft) and Peter Sumomvic from Amiga 
distributors and consultants, Ramiga 

International. 
During the opening of the centre in 

Pentrefoelas, North Wales, HRH Prince 

Charles called in via video phone to 

offer his wishes for success. 

Amiback and Tools 
got a new owner 
Moonlighter Software, authors »i 
last month's Coverdisk program AtnibacJfe, have sold 

Lheir entire product line 10 Intelligent Designs Inc* a 

lunikev systems supplier based in Orlando, Florida, 

Intelligent Designs have hired all of the programmers 

E 

Need to back-up your hard disk? Amiback will da it for you 

and it's now available at a reduced price - see page 10B. 

who worked for Moonlighter, and have indicated that 

they will support and develop the various programs 

produced by Moonlighter, including Amiback, Amiback 

Tools and Tapeioomi-FS, which allows easy access to 

DAT machines for backing-up hard disks. 

Meanwhile, the UK distributora of these products, 

Ramiga International, have extended iheir offer to 

upgrade last month’s AFCoverdisk to Saturday April 

30th, Some readers may have had difficulties getting 

through ro Ramiga due to technical problems with 

their telephone system, but these have now been 

sorted. Version 2 of Amiback offers various new power¬ 

ful features, including easy scheduling of back-ups and 

an improved user interface. See page 108 for further 

details of the various Amiback upgrades on offer. 

# Ramiga International have also been appointed 

European distributors for products from US manufac¬ 

turer Interworks, who have recently released version 2 

of lbeir Enlttn-DFS networking software and a Ethernet 

card for the A1200 and A6O0. Ramiga International 

are on 0690 7700304 (Voice) or 0690 770266 (Fax). 

HARD DRIVIN’ 
Time may be relative, but space isnft. 
This is especially true of hard disk 
space, which is why 4th Level 
Technology have released a new ver¬ 
sion of their 1,2 Gigabyte rewritable 
laser cartridge system Mo-Miga which 
combines a Sony magneto optical drive 
and specially written Amiga driver 
software. 

The drive gives a maximum trans¬ 
fer speed of up to SMb per second 
(although 2Mb is a more realistic fig¬ 
ure for sustained use) through a SCSI 2 
interface, which is not included. 

The driver software has been 
rewritten, now allowing users to 
exchange cartridges with other types 
of computer such as Unix systems. The 
driver software supports all the stan¬ 
dard disk commands, and allows the 
user to remove and insert cartridges 
without having to reboot the system. 

The drive and software costs 
£2,300 + VAT, and the cartridges cost 
£149,99* +■ VAT each from Ramiga 
International on 0690 770304. 
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LAY THEIR ACE 
lion can find the hardware, software and 

expertise .ill tinder one roof 

*The whole idea of ACE is to pull 

together all of these companies whose 

third party products really tin make lhe 

Amiga sing - who collectively ran give a 

valid so loti on and can stand up to any 

scrutiny in the marketplace,” explains 

Commodore's M l), David Pleasance. 

The scheme will involve a network of 

independent companies, operating with 

Commodore's support under the umbrella 

ol the scheme. 1 

FIRST ACE 
OPENS EARLY 
Commodore’s intention to announce the 

scheme at the Spring ECTS (European 

Computer Trade Show) was upstaged 

recently when the first centre opened 

ahead of schedule in Wales. 

The Pentrefoelas ACE is the brain¬ 

child ni Peter Sumonivk and Bill Owen, 

and is operated hy their company Kmniga 

International, Bill worked for 

Commodore's education division some 

time ago* before becoming a marketing 

consultant for firms working in high-end 

Amiga hardware and applications. Peter is 

a software engineer who has been working 

on a tourism project For the Chvyd tourist 

office. Their offices are in I he village of 

Pen 1 refocias in no rt h Wales. 

The village had fallen into decline fol¬ 

lowing the migration of the population to 

find work. The remaining villagers were 

faced wilh die choice of st ring lhe village 

die. or to find a way of reviving it. So they 

formed a limited company and with aid 

from the Welsh Development Agency, set 

about the task of renovating the village's 

out buildings. Ramiga's Amiga Centre of 

Excellence is housed in die old Stable 

House ol the Foe las Hotel* a building 

which had been in virtual ruin a mere vear 

before its opening the centre on March 

1st, the Welsh national day, St David’s Dav. 

Ramiga put on an impressive display of 

the Amiga’s capabilities lor the villagers, 

the Amiga Press and the Clwvri tourist peo¬ 

ple. During the day, HKH Prince Charles 

contacted the cc litre by video phone and 

offered his congratulations and best wishes 

for success. 

For some of the villagers, it was the 

first opportunity to see the awesome power 

of Amiga multimedia. For all of them, 

.Amiga video CD was a revelation. But 

it is the members of industry and com¬ 

merce that Commodore and Ramig.i hope 

to wow with the power of the Amiga at the 

ACE centres. 
Above and below: One of ACE’s projects - led by Ramiga International's 

Peter Sumonivk - was to produce an information and visitors guide to 
Ciywd on behalf of the region's tourist office. 

EXHIBITS 

Other impressive exhibits on die dav were 

Mirk Tinrker’s multimedia display for the 

London Transport Museum, with his new 

History of thr Underground CD, and MC>- 

Miga, who were showing off their 1.2 

Gigabyte drive (see Haiti di ivin’ news storv 

below, left). 

FurLhei Amiga Centres of Excellence 

will be announced in the coming months, 

the first of which will be in London’s 

□run Lane. The London ACE will be run 

by Amiga music expert Andy Bishop in 

conjunction wilh the multimedia devel¬ 

oper Andv Gould, 

Contact Commodore on 0628 770088 

or the Ramiga ACE on 1)690 770304 for 

further information. 

One of the talents 
that the Amiga 
Centres of Excellence 
(see story above) are 
hoping to call on is 
that of Scottish Video 
and 3D mart, John 

□" r FBf. r ^ Allardice. 
_[ - ^ Regular Amiga 

Format readers may 
recall that we fea¬ 
tured John in issue 53, 
in a news story about 
a film he was involved 
with. The movie was 

to be a cyberpunk story* and John was hoping to 
create the special effects using hts Amiga. 

Cyberpunk 'net' stories feature a visual alle¬ 
gory of the global information superhighway as a 
net of bright shapes in a black void, These kind of 
special effects are the kind of thing the Amiga can 
do before breakfast. 

John was planning to use imagine 2 and Real 

3D to create his net but since AFS3 was our big 
Video Toaster issue* John discovered the joys of 

M+' 
John Allardtce. Since we 
wrote this piece John has 
been offered a big bucks 
job at a major digital 
edit suite. 

waves in the movie world 

John's company showreel is a testament to the 
hard work he has put in on lightwave. These stills 
don't do justice to the animated original. 

Lightwave in our office. *'lt changed everything. 
Lightwave is a system designed especially for the 
3D animator.” John recalls. (See Ms review of 
Lightwave on page 116 of this issue.) 

We made the long haul to Scotland to see 
how things were going on the film. "Well, the 

Slack Light is the new working title of the movie 
that Amiga user, John AHardice* is producing the 
special effects for. 

name's changed/' says John. Apparently Wetware 
is also the title of a Cyberpunk book by Rudi 

Rucker. So the new working title is Black Light 

"The first draft is now complete, * says John* 
"but the production company haven't actually 
come up with the development cash yet/* 

Until then John and Marc DeLaney, co author 
of the original treatment, must play a waiting 
game. All Amiga owners can do is hope that 
Boxcar give them the dosh* so that Biack Light 

comes to our screens soon, 
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[this MONTH'S TOP 30 A500/A600 
1.111 Cannon Fodder (Virgin) FG95% 

2 A 31 Up Frontier Elite 2 (Gamete*> FG90* 

3.(5) up Premier Manager 2 (Gremlin Graphics) 80S 

4, (22) up Skidmarks (Acid software) FC9CS 

5.(4) Down The Settlers (Komparti FG94% 

6.12) Down Mortal Kombat (Virgin) 74% 

7.126) OP Winter Olympics (US Gold) 70% 

a. (7) Down Championship Manager 93 (Domark) 82% 

9. (8) Down sensible soccer 92/93 (Renegade/Mindscape) 80% 

io. mi up Championship Manager Italia nnteiek) 85% 

n. i-i New The Blue and the Grey (impressions) 52% 

12.(-1 New Liberation: Captive 2 (Mindscape) 80% 

13,16) Down Jurassic Park (Ocean) 70% 

14, (171 up Simon the Sorcerer (Adventure Soft) 84% 

15. (101 Down Micro Machines icodemasters) FG90% 

16. (16) - zool (Gremlin Graphics) FC95% 

17, (14) Down Alien Breed 2 (Team 17) 80% 

is. m Down Zool 2 (Gremlin Graphics) FQ93% 

19, (13) Down The Chaos Engine (Renegade/Mindscape) FG9Q% 

20. (15) Down Lemmings 2 (Psvgnosis) FC94% 

21. (201 Down premier Manager (Gremlin Graphics) 87% 

22. (121 Down Tornado (Digital Integration) 80% 

23. (25) Up FI (Domark) 84% 

24. (291 Up Gunship 2000 (Microprose) 87% 

25. (30) Up European champions (Ocean) 73% 

26. (18) Down Syndicate (Electronic Arts) FC91S 

27. (-) Re Nigel Mansell (Gremlin Graphics) 55% 

28. (21) Down Flashback (US Gold) FC93% 

29. (27) Down Dune 2 (Virgin) FG90% 

30. (24) Down Campaign 2 Global Conflict (Empire) 79% 

^_ 
Chart compiled by Gallup 

, 

CUT PRICE DAZE 
To coincide with the release of 

I$har 3 and Robinson $ Requiem in April, 

Daze Marketing are slashing prices of 

French developer Silmarils* other Amiga 

adventures. 

Both fohaf (A/3 7, 76%) and 

Transtnrika (.4/45, 60%) are now avail¬ 

able direct from Daze for the sionkinglv 

low price of £4.99 each. 

A1200 owners can expect to pav 

£5.99 for the AGA versions. Tills special 

offer is not available in the shops. To 

cash in on Daze's crazy price drop, write, 

sending details of the game(s) you want, 

to Daze Marketing, 2 Canfield Place, 

London NW6 3BT. Cheques should be 

made payable to '‘Daze Marketing," 

Phone 671-328 2762 for more details. 

Daze Marketing's MD Richard Hennerley has got so 

little space in his office that he's knocking out old 

Silmarils games for a fiver. 

f A1200 AND CD32 GAMES J 

| Top Ten A1200 Games 

1. 

~ 

Ryder cup Golf (Ocean) fC9l% 

Star Trek: 25th Anniversary (interplay) 50% 

3. Simon the Sorcerer (Adventure Soft) 84% 

4. Brutal Sports Football (Millennium) 77% 

5~~ Jurassic Park (Ocean) 70% 

6. 

~ 

Alien Breed 2 (Team 17) 80% 

Civilization (Kompart) FC95% 

8~~ Pinball Fantasies (21 st Century) 80% 

9. The Chaos Engine (Renegade/Mindscape) 89% 

m Trolls (Microvalue Flair) 80% 

| Top Ten CDJ2 Games 

1 Liberation: captive 2 (Mindscape) FG91 % 

2~ Labyrinth of Time (Electronic Arts) 69% 

3. Sensible Soccer 92/93 (Renegade) FG93% 

4. Seek and Destroy (Mindscape) 83% 

T~ Zool (Gremlin Graphics) FC93% 

i7~ 
~ Pirates! Gold (Microprose) 82% 

Pinball Fantasies (21st Century) 84% 

Whales Voyage (Microvalue Flair) 81% 

9. Faldo s Championship coif (Crandslam) 82% 

ioT Fireforce <ICE> 56% 

V Chart compiled by Gallup J 

K CHART CHAT N 

SENSIBLE SOFTWARE'S ASTOUNDING 
shoot-em-up Cannon Fodder has domi¬ 
nated the top-end of the charts since its 
release in November, and It has held the 
number one slot for three months, dip¬ 
ping down to Number Two only at 
Christmas when the equally wonderful 
Frontier; Eitte 2 took the top slot. 

Acid Software's race game Skidmarks 

is also making an increasingly aggressive 
assault on the Top Ten as is Kompart's 
cutesy god-game The Settlers. 

LESS SURPRISINGLY, FQOTY games continue to dominate the 
Amiga games market with no fewer than six titles in the Top 
30 A50Q/A600 chart. Things can only get better/worse (depend¬ 
ing on your point of view) as the industry goes into the 
1 t-a-side overload that is World Cup '94. More details about 
the games you're going to be playing this summer can be 
found in Coming Attractions on page 48. 

ALSO MAKING A strong showing in the A12D0 chart is Star 

Trek; 25th Anniversary; a game which appears to be selling 
purely on the strength of the TV programmes' enduring 
appeal. There certainly are a lot better graphic 
adventures around at the moment that you could spend your 
money on, not the least of them being home-grown wonder 
Simon the Sorcerer. 

Your resident CU. MC 
Games Blokey bloke, 

Rob Mead. 

TORNADO UPDATE 
Digital Integration are releasing an AGA 

version of the Tornado flight sim (A/56, 80% 

and on the Coverdisk). This new version fea¬ 

tures all marvellous missions and stupendous 

shooty bits of the original* but comes in a glo¬ 

rious 256 colours. 

As an added incentive to shell out your 

hard-earned* Digital are promising an 

Operation Drsrrt Storm mission disk, available in 

May. Digital are on 0276 684959. 

If you swooned at the detailed graphics and 

seat of the pants flying in Tornado, just wait 

until you see the AGA version. 

AMIGA CD32 GAMES are 
selling in sufficient quanti¬ 
ties now for chart 
compilers Gallup to issue a 
specific chart and it's good 
to see titles written for CD 
such as Labyrinth and 
Liberation: Captive 2 top¬ 
ping the sales poll in a 
market otherwise saturated 
with ports and revamps. 



Epson Scanners 

The GT-6500 and GT-8000 24-bii colour 

flatbed scanners from Epson scan up to A4 in size, 

with output resolutions of up to 1200DP1 on the 

GT-6500 and 1600DPI on the GT 8000 in 16.7 

million colours, greyscale or line an. The scanners 

include either PowerScan or Image FX scanning 

software. An optional automatic document feeder 

is available. 

Epson GT-6500 PowtrScaiK....,.£599 

Epson GT-6500 image FX.£689 

Epson GT-8000 PowerScan*..._£849 

Epson GT-8000 Image FX ..£929 

Doormen t Feeder, ......£399 

PowerScan 4 

Completely re-designed powerful user inter¬ 

face, produce 256 greyscale images (on a AGA 

machine), scan in 64 greyscales (non AGA Amiga 

can only display 16), add colour to greyscale 

images, special effects, new support for 18-bit 

scanner, add text to scans, available with mono or 

colour scanner, A1200/600 version available soon. 

PowerScan 4 (Mono)........£119 

PowerScan 4 (Colour).............-£239 

PowerScan 4 inc OCR.«....£159 

PowerScan 4 upgrade interface.. £50 

PowerScan 4 upgrade software-.......- £20 
OCR Full version .........£49 

Epson LQ-150 

The LQ-150 is a fast, quiet 24-pin colour dot 

matrix printer. With draft printing speeds of up to 

216 cps and high quality colour text and graphics 

output. The LQ-150 has a built-in 50 sheet paper 

cattttte with automatic paper feed, and an optional 

tractor unit for use with continuous and multi¬ 

part stationery. 

Operating either Hat or flipped on its hack - to 

save desk space - the LQ-150 incorporates Epson's 

ESC/P and ESP/P2 printer languages, ensuring 

compatibility with most popular software packages 

It also comes supplied with Windows printer 

driver for use on your IBM as well, 

Epson LQ-150 

Power Computing being an Epson distributor 

and dealer can supply all Epson products at 

uncompromising prices. 

Free Epson baseball cap and 

T-shirt when you purchase 

Epson an LQ-150 Printer. 

^U^CCt 10 2n^a^cX- 

Epson LQ-150 (inc. all cables).£229 

Tractor Unit....   £29*95 

Black Ribbon..    £5.95 

Colour Ribbon......,.£ 15,95 

EPSON 
DISTRIBUTOR 

POWER COMPUTING LIMITED 

44a/b Stanley Street Bedford MK41 7RW 

Telephone 0234 273000 Facsimile 0234 352207 
All price* include VAT, delivery exm, E tc OE 



Before you buy a hard drive, make absolutely sure sure that it has been tested with your model of Amiga. 

Ambitions 

Buying a hard drive could improve 

the quality of your Amiga-using life. 

John Kennedy proves the value of 

being hard-headed when it comes 

to choosing the best way of storing 

data on your Amiga. 

MORE AND MORE Amiga owners are 

discovering the joy that a hard drive can bring to 

their Amiga. In fact, if you haven't got a hard 

drive, read on to find out why you should buy one. 

If you’ve already got one, discover how lo get the 

most out of it, 

A hard drive (also known as a hand disk drive 

or hard disk) is the single inosi useful piece of 

hardware you can ever add to an Amiga. Fitting or 

owning a machine which already has a hard drive 

installed banishes those ‘Please Insert Volume' 

messages forever. In fact, once you start using a 

hard drive you might find that the only lime you 

ever |pe a floppy again is to load games. 

Externally, hard drives look prem unexciting. 

They are usually black and either 2.5-inch (slight]) 

larger than an audio cassette box) or 3.5-inch 

deep (slightly smaller than the thickness of paper¬ 

back book). Both connect to die Amiga via a cable 

and a suitable interface. 

The A600, A1200 and A4000 have hard drive 

interfaces built in* so adding a drive is die re fore 

quite inexpensive. It is also possible to buy all the 

above Amigas with die drive already in place. 

In everyday use the hard drive has the charac¬ 

teristics of an extra fast, extra large floppy-1. 

Typically* a hard drive will work 30 times faster 

than a floppy and even die largest of programs 

only Lakes seconds to load. Programs which make 

extensive use of graphics or fonts will run a lot 

more smoothly. 

How do I prepare a new hard drive? 
If you bought your Amiga with a hard drive 

already installed* It should be ready to go. When 

you switch on, the drive should whirr and, within 

30 seconds, you will see the familiar grev of 

Workbench on ihe screen. The long delay that 

precedes the A1200*$ normal boot is used by die 

hard drive and so it all seems lightning last com¬ 

pared to the old floppy-only system. 

If you bought your hard drive after you 

bought your Amiga, you will probably have to pre¬ 

pare (or prep') it yourself before it will work with 

the .Amiga, The process involves two distinct steps: 

1. P repp mg die drive to work as an Amiga device. 

2. Formatting and copying Workbench on to ii. 

The first step requires a specific propping pro¬ 

gram to configure the drive to work with the 

Amiga. If you have an A400O or bought an 

A1200/600 with a hard drive in place, you will 

have a copy of Commodore's HDToolBox program. 

This program makes propping a drive extremely 

quick and easy. 

When it is first run, the program will search to 

see if a hard drive is connected. II it detects a 

drive, die program will then try to find out what 

size and make they are. The chances are that 

HDToolBox won* X know, but it can then read all the 

information it needs from the drive itself. When 

the changes are saved to the drive and the com¬ 

puter re-booted, die hard drive should appear as 

an icon cm the Workbench. 

The second step is required before the drive 

can actually be used. Formal ling a hard drive is 

just like formatting a floppy disk — but actually a 

good bit quicker. I lighlight the icons and then 

selec t Format from the Workbench menu. Always 

use the Quick option, otherwise you just spend a 

long time wailing. Make sure that Fasi File System 

is used, and decide whether or not von want to 

have a Trash icon. 

When the drive has been formatted it will 

become a normal AmigaDOS device, and 

Workbench can be copied on to it from the origi¬ 

nal Workbench disks. 

II you don't have the official Commodore 

install programs, don't worn because there are 

several similar programs available in the Public 

Domain - RDPrep is one which springs to mind. 

These programs all work in similar wavs, and they 

will prep and formal the disk for you. Some of the 

programs may even copv Workbench across for 

you automatically. 

What are partitions? 

Although a hard drive is a single unit, as far as the 

Amiga is concerned it can be split into two or 

more separate drives called Partitions, 

It is usual to partition a hard drive into two: a 

Workbench partition of about five toll) megabytes 

in size where you keep the Amiga Workbench* and 

a Work partition where you store all of your pro¬ 

grams and games. 

There are several very good reasons for parti¬ 

tion hard drives. First of all. ii helps you organise 

your data. When you have as much as several hun¬ 

dred megabytes of disk space* you'll need some 

way to keep track of it all. 

Secondly, it's a good wav of providing some 

security, I lard drives occasionally go wrong* but 

rarelv do they go wrong in more than one parti¬ 

tion at a time. 

Partitioning a drive is usually done at the same 

time as propping* as changing the size of a parti¬ 

tion will destroy all the data present. II you intend 

to adjusL thy partitions on an existing disk, you 

must back-up all your data or it will be lost forever. 

Fragmentation 
.After a lot of use, your hard drive may become 

fragmented* When a program or data is saved to 

the disk, it may not he possible to store it all in 

Ami-Back (a version of which was on the AF57 Cover- 

disk) looks through a hard drive to see how badly frag¬ 

mented it is. before offering the option to reorganise it. 



YOUR HARD DISK PROBLEMS SOLVED 

Here's how HDTo&tBa* corrfrofe partition* You slide 

the bars up and down until the space it all used up 

Easy, or what? This drive has a 14Mb boot partition 
*_ *** J -fc--a-  J i. -i i _ <r m 
id siorc ifontDfm:r iiw r™mi ulls qf Tontj. 

QWhy does the Amiga software supplied 
say the drive connected is a SCSI one 

when it's IDE? 

A Some software, notably HDTooiBox. is 
convinced that the Amiga 600,1200 

and 4000 are fitted with a SCSI interface. 
This isn't true ! The Amiga is fooled into this 
decision purely as a consequence of the 
way the IDE interface has been bolted onto 
the Amiga motherboard and the libraries 
and controller supplied with Workbench. 

When using propping programs, it may 
appear that SCSI drives need a Low Level 
format before they can be used. This is 
true, but an IDE drive does not. In fact per¬ 
forming a Low Level Format on an IDE drive 
will destroy it permanently, so don't do it. 

QWhy does my drive only boot from cold 
or not boot from cold or even only 

boot from warm reset? 

A Some IDE hard drives work at different 
speeds and are set up in different ways 

from others. As a result some will boot 

strangely on certain Amiga configurations, 
but there are ways around this. Some IBM 
drives need pin one on the IDE cable dis¬ 
connected, and some Connor drives need to 
have jumpers set up as ISA instead of CAM. 

Consult the drive documentation for 
details. If you are unsure it would be a 
good idea to contact the company that sold 
you the drive. 

Do not attempt these fixes unless you 
know exactly what they entail and can live 
with any consequences! We can't accept 
any responsibility for damage that may 
result. In some cases, the drive will not 
boot properly until at has had time to get 
up to speed . 

QWhy do some games and other pro* 
grams not work properly when reading 

large amounts of data from the hard drive? 

A Some games star! to act-up when they 
are used with certain makes of hard 

drive. Typical symptoms of this incompati¬ 
bility include corrupt graphics and sound. 
One way to fix these stutters is to use 
HDToofBox to alter the Max Transf er rate of 
each partition of the drive. 

This topic has been dealt with many 
rimes by Hick Vertch in previous issues of 
Amiga Format. Adjusting the maximum 
transfer rate to lower values {such as 
OxFFFF) might help some hard drives cope 
whh games and other utilities reading data 
from the hard disk. 

The new version of the Amiga 4000 may 
support SCSI 2 as well as or instead of the 
IDE standard interface. At the time of writ¬ 
ing this was not confirmed by Commodore. 

one. long, continuous block. The drive may have 

to split il into chunks and scaLirr ii where ever it 

can find space. Although all [his is hidden from 

you. the consequence of a badly fragmented drive 

is longer loading times. 

You can check how badly fragmented your 

hard dr ive is by using a program such as Amt-Bark 

Tools, (a version of which was on the Goverdisk of 

Amiga Format Issue 57), The more files which are 

fragmented, the slower your hard drive will appear 

to work. 

Fixing a fragmented drive can be done in sev¬ 

eral ways. First of all, you can back up all of your 

data to floppies and then reformat the drive (do 

remember to use Quick format) and copy the data 

bark again. 

The second way is to use a special defragment¬ 

ing program such as RfOrg (version 3,1 is available 

from 17 Bit Software on disk 2815) or Ami-Back 

As back-up programs go, they don't get much easier to 

use than Ami-Back. You can even program it to auto¬ 

matically back-up files every day, week or month, 

Tools' GP option, These programs will attempt to 

reorder all the data without the need for back-up. 

Unfortunately, if anything untoward should hap¬ 

pen during the reorganisation process (such as a 

power cut) (he data on the disk will become 

scrambled* It is very important that you always 

remember to back up essential data before you 

attempt a de-fragment operation. 

It pays to back-up 
Hard drives aren't perfect, they do occasionally go 

wrong and sometimes arciriems happen. It could 

be something simple like switching off die com¬ 

puter by mistake in the middle of a write 

operation or it could be a nasty virus program. 

You might even accidentally kick or drop the com¬ 

puter whilst it is in operation* 

Whatever the cause, it pays to back up your 

hard drive every so often, either to floppy disk or 

The maximum transfer rate can cause problems with 

some drives. If this happens you should be able to get 

up and running by setting the value slightly lower. 

Lo something more exotic such as Digital Audio 

Tape (DAT) streamer or video tape, 

A common question is "What should 1 back 

up?" and the answer is simple. Back up everything 

you can’t afford to lose. Imagine the worst case 

scenario, and your hard drive is totally destroyed. 

Which files could you not replace? 

You should have the floppy originals of your 

games and serious software, bin your own pictures, 

text files and programs may be lost forever. If you 

depend on your Amiga to make a living, it can be 

financial suicide not to make regular back-ups. 

The easiest way to back up a disk is simply to 

drag the important files directly on to a waiting 

floppy. Unfortunately this can take a very long 

time, and there is always the possibility that you 

will make a mistake. 

A dedicated back-up program, such as - yes. 

you guessed it - Ami-Bark can take a lot of the 

drudgery out of the backing-up process. You 

might not be aware, but every' Amiga DOS file has 

a special set of hidden flags associated with it. 

These flags let the operating system know what 

sort of data a flic contains, but there is also a spe¬ 

cial archive bit* This bit is cleared when a file is 

created, but when a program such as Ami-Bark 

stores it away on floppy, it becomes set. 

This means Ami-Back only backs up files which 

have changed since the last back-up, which will 

make the operation a lot faster and easier on the 

number of floppies you'll have to have knocking 

around. You can also ask Ami-Back to only back up 

files using different criteria, such as those created 

after certain dates. 

Any good back-up program will also compress 

files to lessen the number of floppies required. 

Choosing a hard drive 

The Amiga A600, A1200 and A40G0 support the 

IDE standard, and as a result nearly all IDE drives 

are compatible (see the Hard Disk Problems box 

to the left for more details). 

The A600 and A1200 were designed to work 

with 2.5-inch drives, and include a "cradle’ inside 

to hold them in place. Installing one takes about 

15 minutes, although you should remember that 

as soon as you open the case of the Amiga you 

void any warranty. 

It is also possible to squeeze 3.5-iuch drives 

inside the case of the A1200, although depending 

on the drive this may require a few internal alter¬ 

ations. It's not recommended for those afraid of 

using a screwdriver and a pair of pliers. 

The A4000 uses 3.5-inth drives as standard. 

There is room at the rear of the case for two IDF* 

drives which can provide a lot of storage space for 

‘serious’ Amiga nuts. 

Before you hand over any cash for a bard 

drive, always ask if the drive has been tested with 

the model of Amiga you own. Make this a condi¬ 

tion of sale - you might be unlucky and end up 

getting a drive which doesn’t work properly with 

your machine. O 

THE FULL STORY 
The verson of Ami-Bxk Tocub on test month ’s 
Gav&msk was slight}? cut down, When you buy 
fh* fui program, you get the fallowing featutt£ 

* 911 Recovery wi undelete all files rather 

than just one. 

• Amsseptk ts fully worichg 

• The Analyst fixes ALL problems 
* The General Practitioner optimise the 

«fakfu»y 



THE ONE 93% 
"... we were concerned when LucasArts announced 
they were going to leave the Amiga scene, but with 

Revolution currently producing stuff like this, who needs 'em ?" 

CU AMIGA 95% 
'Simply one of the best adventures ever released on the Amiga1 

AMIGA FORMAT 94% FORMAT GOLD 
. "... one of the most enjoyable graphic adventures 

to appear on the Amiga for a long time." 

EVIL. .'.Ant? 

you < 

FEATURING 
g REVOLUTION'S INNOVATIVE VIRTUAL A 
/ THEATRE SYSTEM AND STUNNING " 
’ ARTWORK FROM AWARD-WINNING COMIC¬ 

BOOK ARTIST PAYS GIBSONS, 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY IS A GRIPPING SCIENCE 

FICTION THRILLER SET IN A BLEAK VISION 
OF THE FUTURE. 

R09SKT FOSTER IS AN INNOCENT OUTSIDER 
STRANDED IN A VAST CITY WHERE 

OPPRESSED CIVILIANS LIVE AND WORK IN 
SOARING TOWER BLOCKS... WHILE THE CORRUPT, 

COVETOUS AND RICH LIE UNDERGROUND, 
SHIELDED FROM ALL POLLUTION. 

ALONE, SAVE FOR A 
ROBOT CIRCUIT BOAR©, 

FOSTER MUST FIGHT FOR SURVIVAL.., 
AND DISCOVER THE SINISTER TRUTH 

L BEHIND HIS ABDUCTION ! 

CO STER 

3£T EC~r 
KCOWISii 
AUDIO 

S.OUBCE 

REVOLUTION 

screen shoes may be from a Different version 



you know about CD32 and you've heard about the Full Motion video unit, but did you realise that together they 

represent a milestone in home entertainment. To discover the full potential of FMV and CD32, read on... 

WE ARE STANDING on the brink of a 

video revolution. And right in the front lino are 

(ho Amiga CD*^ console and ihe Full Motion 

Vidro unit. 

'ITir rather ordinary-looking FMV unit that fits 

into the bark of the CD32 is the gateway to a new 

era uf home entertainment. It means that you ran 

now w*i(eli films and musie videos on ynnr televi¬ 

sion from Compart Disc. And when we say now we 

mean NOW. 

You ran already buy Compart Disc films 

in eluding Star Trek (k Patriot Htittu’s, Hlark Haiti 

Naked Gun 2t£ and Top Hun Tor the in your 

High Street hi-fi and video store. 

In the next Tew months many more box of fire 

hits will he available, and by the end of the year we 

eon Id well see CE) having gained sueh a foothold 

that films will be released simultaneously on video 

tape and Compart Disc. 

Thanks to the FMV card the CD** is nut just a 

games machine, hot IS a complete home entertain¬ 

ment system. Scores of games have already been 

convened lo CD, you rail play ordinary music CDs 

on the machine, and now you ran use it to play CD 

films many of which have full Dolby Surround 

sound tracks. 

By die end of the decade Compart Disc could 

be (he premier medium for watehing films at 

home. The t|iiaUly is far heller Ilian can he 

achieved wilh a video, (he sound is superior, CDs 

are cheaper lo product' than VHS videos, iliey last 

longer and... when was the last lime you played a 

platform game mi your video? 

'llie and FMV are a landmark in the film 

and vidCo industry's history. The pictures on lliis 

page show you whai the future louks like for die 

CD‘^ and KM V, Welcome lo the future. 

Continued overleaf ^ 
Fast forward to the future of home entertainment with 
Star Ffdr Bt one of the films already available on FMV. 
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The fmv unit: for under 1200 it 
can open up a world with 
exciting new horizons 

GREAT VIDEO FAILURES couple of standard audio tracks to fill up the space, but 
it*s not enough to store films* 

The first attempts at storing moving video images on Intel, best-known for the processors used in PCs and 
Compact Disc were unsuccessful. Laserdisc used ana- compatibles, spent a lot of time developing a system 
logue rather than digital means to store high-quality known as DVI. DVI is good for use in interactive corn- 
images, but expensive players and lack of discs meant puter programs, but unfortunately, it is rattier 
the venture was doomed. expensive, and has only really found Success in high-end 

Digital video was theoretically easier to produce. training systems* 
but the bottleneck was always going to be getting the Some digital video cards use a JPEG system 
video data off the disc fast enough to display images at whereby consecutive images are read from disk and 

decompressed in real time, but for Amiga and CD32 
series. Commodore have adopted the MPEG-1 standard. 
This is a wise move, because MPEG has many advan¬ 
tages over other the systems * the biggest being its 
adoption as an international standard by all major hard¬ 
ware manufacturers. 

The new format of video on CD (Video CD) is based 
purely on MPEG, so for the first time it looks as though 
there will be a viable new video format 

25 frames per second. 

The CDV system attacked the problem from another 
angle: if the video won't fit into 172Kb then why not 
increase the rotational speed of the CD to increase the 
data rate? 

The technology to read CD data at this speed was 
new and costly, and the increased data rate meant the 
disc could only hold between five and 10 minutes of 
video. That's fine for storing one music video, and a 

if all goes to plan, we’ll soon be throwing out our video recorders to use 

digital video CD players. Jolyon Ralph looks at the current state of digital 

TV, how it works and how you can be a part of it. 

THE MAGIC LETTERS in computer- 

land today are FMV - Full Motion Video. 

Computer graphics have come a long way from 

the chunky blocks of the ZXSpectmm, and with 

FMV they are even launching an assault on the 

mammoth home video market* 

The FMV unit reads the data from the CD, 

decompresses it and sends out a video and audio 

signal that die CD'^ ran display. For a computer 

to claim support of Full Motion Video, it must 

replay lull-screen digital images at standard frame 

rates, hi other words, the computer monitor must 

display real life images wrhich look better than 

those coming from a VHS video recorder* 

The digital images can be replayed from hard 

disk, RAM or even CD-ROM, bin to be true FMY 

thev need to be full-screen, in colour and moving 

at 25 frames a second. 

The Amiga is well capable of FMV and it's pos¬ 

sible to get reasonable results by replaying an 

animation of digitised HAMS mode images, 

although they need to he replayed directly from 

memory on a very fast machine: hardly economic. 

WHY FMV? 
The advantages of a working FMV system are obvi¬ 

ous. The biggest is increased profit* Compact Discs 

have been so successful and cheap to manufacture 

that video distribution companies have become 

more than a little envious. Why should they bother 

with mechanically-complicated cassette mecha¬ 

nisms, when a Compact Disc (costing a few pence 

to produce) can be sold for about the same price 

as a video? 

A second phis point for FMV is that tape has 

always been rather restrictive and doesn't enjoy 

the random access that a CD offers: you can skip 

from track to track on a music CD in seconds, but 

you need to fast-forward and rewind for ages to 
find the right point oil a tape* 

Putting video on to a disc was never going to 

be easy, and the big problem was how to put the 

video information on to the CD without a funda¬ 

mental redesign of the entire platform. 

The Compact Disc was originally designed to 

store just over an hour of music on a single five- 

inch disc, using high-quality 16-bit stereo audio 

captured at 44,100 samples per second. A full CD 

has a total capacity of around 630Mb of data* and 

because 16-bit stereo audio requires 172K of infor¬ 

mation per second this means the maximum 

playing time of a CD is around 74 minutes* 

if you wondered what this port at the hack of your CD3J 
is for, it s where the FMV unit skits in. 



PLAYBACK TIME 
It takes hours or even days to process a film into MPEG 
format but unless it can be played back at 25 frames 
per second it's worthless. 

A lot of time has been spent optimising the MPEG 
playback routines, and the software is now freely avail¬ 
able. There are several Amiga MPEG playback programs 
in the Public Domain, along with some miniature ani¬ 

mations, Unfortunately, even on an A4000 the frame 
rate ts about four a second for a quarter-screen image. 

Rather than empower every playback machine with 
lOOMhz 68060 processors, the MPEG engineers have 
built the decoding programs directly into silken which 
means they can run many, many times faster. The FMV 
cartridge for the CD32 contains some of these MPEG 
chips which means even though it is only equipped with 
a 68020, it can still display proper FMV films. 

MPEG ENCODING 
Creating MPEG videos is not an easy task, and currently 
there are only a handful of companies worldwide who 
can produce high-quality MPEG video. Even the hard* 
ware is made by only one or two manuf acturers. 

There are programs available for the Amiga to ere* 
ate MPEG video streams, but these are of poor quality 
and do not currently support audio compression. They 
can take several hours to convert a few seconds of 
video, even when running on A4000s. 

I WANT TO PLAY CD32 
DISCS ON MY A1200 
Ever since the CD32 first appeared it has been rumoured 
that Commodore would release an A12D0 add-on that 
would enable you to plug in and play CD games and 
watch FMV movies via the A1200. 

That is not going to happen. Commodore have now 
made it dear that although it is technically possible to 

What is needed is a system that can input live video 
and audio and output MPEG files ready to put on a CD- 
ROM. Currently such hardware is new, apparently 
buggy, and very expensive - you will be lucky to get 
change out of £70,000. 

Within 18 months this hardware could be available 
as a single Zorro III card to fit into an Amiga at a cost of 
£3,000*£4,500. Within three to five years you may even 
see domestic units on sale for a few hundred pounds. 
Soon you'll will be able to record your own Video CD 
discs directly on to a blank wrHe-once gold CD. 

create $o*h an add-on, is a financial non-starter because 
it would actually cost more to produce than the CD32. 
So if you want to play CD32 games and watch CD 
movies, you'll have to buy a CD12. 

If you already have a CD32, it's likely that m the 
next few months you will be able to buy an A12Q0 
enhancer. Microbotks are cun-ently working on an add* 
on that would enable you to attach a floppy disk drive 
to the CD32, Because you can already add a keyboard, 
this would effectively turn you CD32 into an AT200. 

Boldly going where not many people have been before. 
CO12 and FMV open up a hug# range of opportunities. 

By comparison, video is huge, A second of 

video is made from 23 individual frames, each of 

which would lake up over a megabyte of space if 

digitised and stored in uncompressed form. Even 

when compressed using traditional techniques ifs 

impossible to squeeze video into the 172K of data 

lhat you can read from a CD in one second. 

INTRODUCING MPEG 
What is MPEG? Quite simply, MPEG is the solu¬ 

tion to a problem that was very nearly impossible 

to solve. Somehow the 23Mb of video data 

required every second, plus the data for the 

soundtrack had to l>e crushed into a total of 172K, 

It was, nearly, impossible. But spurred on by 

thoughts of the new markets that could be opened 

up, the film industry and many major hardware 

manufacturers got together and set up a task-force 

called the Motion Picture Experts Group (MPEG) 

to come up with the answer. 

The solution was a compression system for 

both video and audio, capable of squeezing VHS 

or better quality video and sound into the neces¬ 

sary 172K limit. 

Audio compression - compressing audio into 

as little as one tenth of the space normally 

required - was the easiest to implement. Using a 

psycho-acoustic model of the ear it’s possible to 

cut away sound that humans will not detect, such 

as very high or very low frequencies, or sounds 

that are hidden underneath louder sounds. 

The resulting sound is not quite as good as a 

CD hut most people will never notice the differ¬ 

ence. It’s still far better than the sound on 

conventional video tape, and is, in fact, almost 

identical to die compression systems used for the 

Sony MiniDisc and the Philips DCC Digital 

Cassette systems. 

Video compression is done in three distinct 

stages. First the resolution of each frame is 

reduced by a half. The speed and quality of play¬ 

back ensure the images don't appear too blocky, 

and you can only see the pixels when you examine 

the screen closely when the video is paused. 

In the second stage the video data is converted 

into a iormat called YCC 4:1:1, a much more com¬ 

pact method for dealing with video than standard 

RGB. It contains four times as much information 

on the luminance (Y) or brightness information as 

it does on the individual colour components. 

In a video image the colour information 

changes less frequently over the screen than the 

brightness levels. Think for example, of a picture 

Continued overleaf ^ 



The CD3i is much more than a games machine With an 

FMV unit it becomes a complete entertainment system. 

of a cloudy sky. There are large areas of blue and 

white, but the actual brightness levels determine 

Lhe detail, 

Without colour the image would be 

monochrome, and without brightness it would just 

be made up of bright blue and white, and, at best, 

it would look like a poor crayon picture. 

The third stage involves examining the frames 

as a sequence, rather than individually. Some 

frames (on average one every half a second) are 

stored in their entirety after going through more 

compression systems called Discrete Cosine 

Transformation, Quantization and Run Length 

Encoding, These are called T frames and are used 

as reference markers for the rest of the video. 

The pans of a video which fall between die T 

frames are calculated using their two nearest 

markers. Areas of video that do not move (a static 

background behind a moving actor, for example) 

are spotted and removed. Areas of screen that 

move but which remain essentially the same (such 

as a panning shot) are also noted. The calculations 

required to do all this are complicated and even a 

small sequence can take the most powerful com¬ 

puters many hours to complete. 

After the number crunching, the sound and 

video are combined or interleaved* and rather 

impressively, require less than 172Kb per second. 

The MPEG formal requires some very savage 

compression to get video on to a CD* It is worth 

noting that the data loss is usually compared to the 

original master material on Belacam format broad¬ 

cast master, or on film. 

The quality is in many ways better than tradi¬ 

tional VMS tapes, and the usual VHS problems 

such as ghosting, herringbone patterns, noise 

static and other effects are not found on video CD. 

Plus. CDs don't stretch or wear out like a cassette. 

WHAT'S TO COME 
Games programmers are going to have a field day 

when every console is equipped with the necessary 

MPEG hardware. At the moment animations are 

limited to using Lhe CDXL system which was devel¬ 

oped for the CD TV* 

Although CDXL is much better than other 

software-only systems {such as those offered by the 

Sega MegaCD) it is still well short of true FMV, 

Games featuring real actors and scenes have 

already starred to appear on the PC, but it is only a 

matter of time before real, interactive television 

becomes a realitv on your Amiga. 

a 
< 

Joylon Ralph works for Almathera, 
and as author of Video Creator, the 

first CD32 title to support MPEG. 

3ft 



THE FILM AND music industries are queueing up 

to release their movies and musk videos on 

Compact Discs. At present there are about eight 

film and music videos that will play on the CD32 

with FMV card, but there are at least another 20 

musk videos in the pipeline, and several more 

major film titles will become available over the 

Summer, leading to an "explosion" of releases in 

the Autumn. 

The first CD video releases were produced by 

Philips, and all the titles available at present were 

designed for use with their CD-i machine. 

Commodore realised that the first titles would be 

for CD-I and made sure that the CD33 FMV module 
would he capable of playing theses discs. But 

according to Philips the fact that CD-i discs are CD32 

FMV compatible came as a complete surprise. 

Philips spokesman Nick Thomas said: "We 
didn’t realise that the first films would play on 

CD32, but it seems that anything that can access the 

MPEG data stream can play any linear video disk, 

and the CD32 has the same MPEG chips as the CD*L" 

So how do Philips feel about the CD32 being 

able to play discs that Philips designed specifically 

for CD-i? surely it's something of an embarrass¬ 

ment and an inconvenience? 

Not at all, says Nick Thomas: "We are delighted 

that they work with CD32. We are all agreed that it 

is great news. It will cause people much less confu- 

IN A SHOP NEAR YOU NO 
If you walk into your local hi-fi and video shop 
today you should be able to find about eight Philips 
CD-i titles that will play on the CD32 with FMV card. 

These should include the films Star Their 6, 
Patriot Games, Black Rain, Naked Gun 21ft. Top Gun, 
and Ron Jovi, Bryan Adams and Andrew Uoyd 
Webber music videos. 

Also due for release soon are Fatal Attraction, 
Ghost, Hunt For Red October, and several Bond 
movies. Record companies have 22 musk videos 
scheduled for release this year, including titles by 
Queen. U2 and David Bowie. All titles cost £15.99. 
making them competitive with VMS tapes, but 
because they cost less to produce, the industry is 
very interested in CD movies and musk videos. 

“You don't get this ievel of interest from film 
and record companies very often." said Nidt 
Thomas, spokesman for CD-i developers. Philips. 

$ion, and it means that the software guys can con¬ 

centrate on producing material without having to 

make it hardware specific. 

"As far as we are concerned, anyone who takes 

a partisan view over linear video is making a very 

great mistake." 

In other words this cake is big enough for 

everyone to have their slice. The more means there 

are of playing CD films, the more films will be 

released, and the more people will buy CD-i. or 

CD32s on which to play them. It's something 

approaching a supply and demand utopia for the 

music and video industry. 

And even though it is (according to Philips} a 
happy coincidence that the first CD-i video releases 

are CD32-compatibte, it would only have been a 

matter of time before Philips would have made all 

their releases comply to the White Book industry 

standard, which means that they can be played on 
any format that supports FMV. 

"We fully support the White Book standard," 

said Philips spokeswoman Gena Jones, "So we 

don't see CD32 compatibility as an issue. 

"We want all the discs to be White Book stan¬ 
dard, so that all of the systems become attractive 

and the hardware specific stuff, becomes a less 

attractive proposition." 

Continued overleaf 

f! 
The flagship product «s Star Trek 6. which was 

transferred to CD by a crack team of Philips techni¬ 
cians. "There are probably only another eight 
people in the world who know as much as these 
guys do." said Nidi Thomas, 

The Philips team had access to the direct master 
of Star Trek 6, so the CD-i adventures of Captain 
Kirk, SpodL Sulu and their alien chums represents 
the best quality it is possible to create. If all the 
releases were taken from the direct master they 
would be of the same high standard as Star Trek 6. 

Apart from the title* mentioned above, you 
may find other CD-i releases. One drawn to our 
attention was the Playboy Complete Massage 
video, described as "a stunning breakthrough in 
home entertainment. Produced for loving couples, 
this provocative CD-i program will inspire you to 
explore new sexual possibilities /' Hmmnv 

lit 
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Harrison Ford start in the tense tale of terrorism and 
political intrigue Patriot Games. 

The rang* of film* and music videos released by Philips 

for CD^i also play on a CD31 with FMV unit 



THE AKIRA FACTOR 
ONE OF THE most eagerly-awaited FMV 

releases is Akim, the leading light in the Japanese 

Anime style of animation which is rapidly gaining 

cult status with Amiga users. 

The good news is ihat die video and game 

rights for Akira and the video rights tor more than 

20 other Amine titles have been bought bv a 

British company and production of Compact Disc 

versions of the films could siari tomorrow. 

The bad news is that the company that has the 

rights to Akira - the Stroud-based games publish¬ 

ers ICE - has yet to decide whether or not to 

release the film, and if they don't release it, then 

nobody else can. 

We put ICE boss Stuart Bell on the spot by ask¬ 

ing him when we can expect to see an Akira game 

on the Amiga and what's happening with an FMV 

Akira movie. 

“Work is currently underway on both floppy 

and CD-*- versions of Akira,** says Stuart* "We hope 

to release an FMV version of Akira this year." 

But it's all a bit vague though, isn’t it? There 

are no firm release dates, so what happens to the 

Akim licence if ICE decide not to go ahead with 

Lhe game and FMV release? 

“We are the Ucencees of the computer game 

rights and it will he appearing on a number of dif¬ 

ferent computer formats*" savs Stuart. “If we 

should deckle not to publish for the Amiga or any 

other formal that we have the licence for, dial 

would simply be that, for at least as long as the 

licence runs.4’ 

THE ANIME STYLE 
You only have to check out the number Off Public 
Domain demos influenced by Anime to appreciate 
that the Japanese style of art is having a huge inf lu¬ 
ence on Amiga users* 

Akira is the ben known example of Anime (pro¬ 
nounced ah-nee-may), but the style is far from 
being a recent phenomenon. Anime dates back to 
the beginning of this century when Japanese artists 
and illustrators first began to experiment with the 
new art of film-making. 

But given Amiga users’ incredible interest in 

Akim and the other Anime titles, can ICE afford 

mu to develop the game and FMV movie? 

"We have to make a commercial decision,” 

explains Stuart* "While we are all hardened Amiga 

gamers and Akim addicts, we have to be certain 

that we are going to be able to get a return for our 

investment Sadly for Commodore there are other 

machine formats that are more guaranteed to 

return our investment and we have to look at 

these first." 

THE AKIRA STORY 
Otomo KatMihiio s film Akira was first shown in 

Tokyo on July 6, 1988 and was previewed in this 

COItntnr at the Bristol Film Festival in 1990, 

The Film, which hits now gained cult status, is 

based on the comic book Akira story' and concen¬ 

trates on a violent society- motorbike gangs* 

adolescent no-hopers, junkies and petty criminals 

in Neo-Tokyo, a city born out of the rubble and 

mins of Tokyo after it was destroyed in a World 

War Three holocaust. 

The film is a nightmare futuristic vision of a 

Japanese society where anarchy and mob rule are 

the norm. The content is heavily influenced bv 

Ridley Scott s Blade Runner, but the style owes 

everything to the Anime tradition. 

The dark and mysterious figure of Akira per¬ 

vades rite gangland action, but is lie a force of 

good or just another personification of evil? Match 

the film and find out O 

There are now more than a million hours of 
Anime films, and the Japanese animation industry 
has grown into a major artistic and financial force. 

You will often see Anime films described as 
manga films. Manga is in fact the Japanese for 'irre¬ 
sponsible picture' or comic book, and is also the 
name of the leading Anime film company. 

The top-selling manga comic in Japan is Shonen 
Jump, which sells more than six million copies a 
week. Manga comics account for almost a third of 
Japan's entire publishing industry. 

' 
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"...py THE TIME / REACHEP 
THE SCENE, THE PIUS HAP 

^ BEEN'BUBBEP OPT'... 
THEBE WAS ONLY ONE TH/NO 

TO PO. CASH &HEEN SOFTWARE' 
P0R EXTRA BACKUP* r 

Deluxe disc drives 
Whisper quiet Slimline design. Suits any Amiga. Cooling 
vents. Sleek, high quality metal casing. Quality 
Sony/Citizen drive mechanism. On/Off switch and 
throughportatthe rear * * ’ 
of the drive. Full 880K |fer 

A1200 4Mb memory expansion with clock* 
32 bit wide auto configuring Fastram. 
Zero wait state allows the A1200 to run at full speed. 
Increase the speed of the computer by 2t9% 

Battery backed dock keeps the correct time and date even 
when the A1200 is switched off. New state of the art design 
Simple trapdoor installation 

40Mb £124.99 210Mb £339.99 
60Mb £149.99 256Mb £379.99 
85Mb £174.99 
120Mb £214.99 Please phone 061 724 7572 
170Mb £259.99 for prices of 20Mb drives. 

Add £289 99 for A1200 fitted with above drives. 
Gur 2.5* hard drives for the Amiga A1200/A60G offer 
speedy access times and come complete with fitting 
cable, screws, full instructions. They are pre-forma tled^M 
and have Workbench already installed for immediate* ' 
use. Fully guaranteed for 12 months, 
FREE FITTING SERVICE TO PERSONAL CALLERS ^ 

Order NOW for immediate despatch 
TeL 061 724 7572 Fax 061 724 4893 
Telesales open 9am - 6pm Monday Friday 
Access^Visa accepted 

H^ Send a cheque Posta! order or credit card details to:- 
^ Siren Software, Wilton House, Bury Rd, 

Radcltffe, Manchester M26 9UR England 
Government. Education and PLC orders welcome. 
All prices include VAT at the current rate Postage and packing will 
be charged at £3.50 per order (U K ). £7.50 Europe, £12.50 rest of 
world, 
Please note thai 5 working days must be allowed for cheque 
clearance Immediate clearance on Building society cheque or 
Bank Draft So Lind blaster 

The SOUNDBLASTER is a 10 watt stereo amplifier that 
comes complete with high quality 3 way speakers, power 
supply and FREE STEREO HEADPHONES! 
The SOUNDBLASTER adds a new dimension to games 
playing, imagine stunning stereo sound effects, crystal clear 
samples and terrific stereo tunes. The SOUNDBLASTER 
also boosts games playability! 
The speakers are powerful 50 watt 3 way units featuring 

a 3’ woofer, 2" honker and a 
1VB QU 1N tweeter to provide a 

powerful crisp sound. 

Wilton House, 
Bury Rd, 
Radcliffe, 
Manchester 

M26 BUR 
England 

BACKUP PRO Unlike other disc backup utilities. X-BACKUP PRO is 
totally automatic and extremely simple to use. It is fully 
compatible with ALL AMIGA computers. 

• Will backup virtually any disc onto another disc. 
• Full hard disc backup. 
• File management facility. 
• Optimise, formats, repairs, verities. 
• Includes the AUTOSWITCH CYCLONE 
cartridge. Simply plugs Into the external disc drive 
socket at the rear of the Amiga, and plug your external 
disc drive into the back of the CYCLONE cartridge for 
unbeatable disc backup power. An external disc drive 
is required for use with the CYCLONE cartridge. These 
are available from us priced £54*99* 

FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE* 
If you can find a more powerful disc backup utility, we 
will give you your money back* 

X-Backup Pro is the most 
powerful disc backup utility 
available for the Amiga, BUT 
DON’T TAKE OUR WORD FOR 
IT... CU Amiga Htigasine, fuU t991 

“IT’S UNBEATABLE.” 
a veritable bargain at just £39.99’ 

Computing. Sepfrmfrrr 1991 

'fast, flexible and reliable’ 
Amiga Computing, September /VVl 

+ £1 postage & packing 
THIS PRODUCT MUST MOT BE USED TO INFRINGE COPYRIGHT 
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• The Bitmap Brothers • 

MEW FEATURES FOR L a. CD 
Fully Animated Intro • Enhanced User-interface • Interactive Instruction Manual 

CD Audio Tracks & CD Background Effects 
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TRUST US... 
Every month, Amiga Format brings 
you the best in game reviews. We are 
committed to telling you exactly what 
is right or wrong with the game, and 

we don't pull our punches. 
Once, we were all punters too, and 

all of us have had a nasty experience 
with duff games at some time. 

We don't want that to happen to 

you, so every game we recieve has a 
whole host of tests to pass before it 
gets our ultimate accolade - the 
Amiga Format Gold. 

We stick to four golden rules: 
a) If a game isn't finished, then we 

won't review it* 
b) If it's poor-quality, then we will 

say so, no matter what the soft¬ 

ies think of us. 
c) We have never, and will never, 

review a game 'on-site'. 

d) If we are forced to take sides, it 
will always be your side we 
take. Trust us, and well took 

after you. 

IN THIS ISSUE 
Next Big Thing 
Coming attractions 

Games censorship 
* Microcosm CD32 

CD32 round-up 
3 Mega Motion .. + 

I [ • 3 

J T33 J. 
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True Role-Playing 

Came 

Over 600 

Different Screens 

Lasting Game Longevity 
And Playability 

E S I G Pi LIMITED 

Tradewinds House 

69/71A Ashbourne Road 

Derby DE22 3FS 

DARKMERE 

Compatible with all Amiga formats (1 meg only) 
Telephone (0332) 297797 

Facsimile (0332) 381511 

In this 3D isometric adventure you 
play the role of Ebryn. 

As heir to the throne, your dying 
father gives you the sword with 

which he slayed the mighty 
dragon. 

lourney through three extensive 
levels of atmospheric gameplay 

in your quest to uncover the 
mysterious curse of the Darkmere 

and avenge the people of the 
village - this time for ever. 

The Nightmare 
Is About To 

Begin .... 



CYBERSPACE 
AND DREAMWEB 
From books to movies to rock ‘iT roll, cyberpunk is big business these days, but 
it's never more at home than on the Amiga as Rob Mead discovers. 

Dreamweb hero Ryan pauses midway through his killing spree and peps down to the 
bank to check his Direct Debit transactions. It only dreams were always so simple. 

There are literally millions of locations for you to explore In Cyberspace and even more 
people to meet. The green stuff Is your cyberpunklsh Head Up Display. 

I ntil the early 80s, the 
I future was seen as a 

S® -H utopian universe, filled 

with hi-tech cities, 
gleaming spires and untold wealth 
and technology, even nightmare 
visions of the Future portrayed the 
world in the same way. 

Cyberpunk changed all thal. 
Through the science Fiction novels of 
William Gibson, among others, the 
future has been portrayed as a teem¬ 
ing, densely overpopulated 
nightmare where life is cheap and 
only the wealthy and powerful have 
control over their own destinies. 
Enter Dreamweb ond Cyberspace, 
two new cyberpunk adventures From 
Empire Software. 

Based on the rote-playing 
boardgame of the same name, 
Cyberspace takes you to 2090 and 
drops you in New Boston, a city 
dominated by a collapsing govern¬ 
ment, repressive mega corporations, 
drug abuse and random violence. 
Programmed by ODE Developments 
- the team behind highly-acclaimed 
tanks sims Team Yankee (AF16, 
81 %) and Pacific Islands [AF35t 

93%), Cyberspace is based around 
a 3D playing environment, reminis¬ 
cent of legends of Valour, where 
characters lead their own lives irre¬ 
spective of your own activities within 
the game. According to the game s 
producer Rsk Yapp, Cyberspace Fea¬ 
tures over 7.5 million locations far 
you to explore ond millions more 
people you can meet. 

Being on RPG, Cyberspace 
oFfers you the chance to choose from 
six pre-generated characters, each 
with their own occupation - Net 
Junkie, Sleaze, Sneak, Killer, Tech 
Rat or Jockey - or you can generate 
your own. 

The kind of game you play 
depends on your character, yet you 
always end up coming to the rescue 
of your best pal who's ultimately 
abducted by one of the megacorps 
and his secret plans stolen. 

Central to the game is the 
cyberspace arena itself. Accessed by 

jogging into one of the netstations 
located within each building, 
cyberspace is a wire-frame, battle- 
zone world full of viruses, defence 
programs and data which you have 
to bypass, destroy and access 
respectively. From cyberspace you 
can find out all kinds of information 
about other characters and the 
megoeorps which control them. 

Dreamweb, meanwhile, offers a 
similarly nightmarish view of the 
future, but brings a very different 
slant in terms of gomeplay. Viewed 
from an overhead perspective, 
Dreamweb is a graphic adventure 
spread over 30 locations with more 
than 200 rooms to explore and 80 
different characters to interact with. 
The plot revolves around the 
dreamweb of the title, "an endless 
dwelling of thought" which controls 
the world's waking state, 

Unfortunately the seven keepers 
of the dreamweb have become irre¬ 

trievably infected with evil, throwing 
the world into choos. It's your job to 
kill all of the seven keepers so the 
dreamweb regenerates. 

Spectacularly violent with plenty 
of blood, gore and even a smidgeon 
of sex, Dreamweb bursts on to your 
screen. The top-down perspective 
may seem unusual in a graphic 
adventure, but it enables you to see 
all the objects and characters in a 
room os you enter it and doesn't try 
to fool you with a distorted perspec¬ 
tive. Every single object in the game 
con also be used or manipulated in 
some way and there's a detailed text 
description far each object so you 
olways know exactly what you're 
dealing with. 

Graphically, the game has a 
dark, foreboding atmosphere with 
4,000 frames of animation and a 
decidely Blade tfunner-ish feel to 
keep it all rolling along smoothly. 

Dreamweb is released in April, 
with Cyberspace following one 
month later. Both games will sell for 
£34.99 each, Empire are also plan¬ 
ning CD32 versions of the games, 
but this hos yet to be confirmed. ® 

•* Spectacularly violent with plenty off 

blood, gore and even a smidgen off sex, 

Preomweb bursts on to your screen. ** 

WM tiMjpun m 
«£» wmkmmm Mm um maun E1E3 i 

E3 
Dreamweb's Blade Runner-ish world Is tilted with grisly 
discoveries tike this one. Or did you do ft yourself? 

Cyberspace enables you to pick one of six default char¬ 
acters or create a unique one of your own. 

After a hard day careering around the future, there's 
nothing more relaxing than a good cybersleep. 
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STAY INFORMED! 
Our up-to-the-minute listing of forthcoming releases 

Striker it lucky 
For exoinple, o Flaymaker has excel¬ 

lent vision and splits the defence with 

long passes, while the Target Mon 

has heading skills and can be found 

easily by the wingers. The game has 

Arcade and Simulation modes, 

which enable you to play a fun-filled 

match with pre-selected teams and 

no injuries or a more realistic game 

with offside rules, Fouls and a cus- 

tomisable squad. 

• Kick Off 3 goes on sale in June, 

price to be announced. More details 

from Anco on 0322 292518. 

kick Off 2 fans could be shocked and dismayed 

to discover that Anco have changed the familiar 

top down perspective wtth Kick Off 3, 

World Cop USA '94 is an offi¬ 

cially-licensed product from games 

giants US Gold. This time the gome 

is viewed from a more conventional 

top-down perspective and features a 

whole host of customisable options 

including o Glue facility which 

enables you to decide how much the 

ball to stick to your players' feet. 

Although the game borrows 

heavily from Sensible Soccer and the 

Kick Off series there are plenty of 

SSEST KNIGHT TAKES QUEEN 7 
mate. It s puns lllte 

that, that make af Oxfordshire-based publishers Interplay are following up the release of Castles 2 (AF56, 

great. Battle chess is 76%) on CD^ with a 32-bit version of old classic Bcrff/e Chess. Previously available for 

out CDTV machines, Battle Chess enables you to do a Nigel Short and construct all kinds of 

complicated manoeuvres to fox your human or Amiga-controlled opponent, then watch the 

mini animated battles which take place between the rival pieces. 

With 10 difficulty levels, 2D and 3D boards, and an on-line help facility Battle Chess 

could help introduce the world's ultimate strategy game to a whole new audience. The 

gome is available now, price £29.99. More details from Interplay on 0865 390029. 

JUNE 
Banshee 
Brutal Soccer 
D-Day 
Darks tone 
Diggers CD32 
England World Cup 94 
Evasive Action 
Flying Circus <tme TBG) 
Formula One (title TBC) 
Legacy cl Sotasil CD32 
Overiord/D-Day 

UNDER AN AMBERMOON 

APRIL 
Beneath A Steel Sky 
Breach 3 
Bump V Bum 
Arcadia compilation 
Crash Dummies 
Elfmanla 
Hired Guns CD32 
Kings Quest 6 

Myth CD32 
Robinson's Requiem 
Second Samurai CD32 
Slbwing 
Simon the Sorcerer CD32 
Soccer Kid CD32 
Theme Park 
Zool 2 CD^2 

Virgin Format Gold-rated adventure gets delayed 
Impressions Cannon Fqdderatyle strategy game 
Grandslam Cartoon racing game in Super Mario KartClassIc 
Alternative Space invaders, Pacman and more... 
Virgin Dangerous driving reaps rewards lor this pair 
Renegade Flnlandlan beat-em-up gets postponed again 
Psygnosis Originally an FG 95 per cent, now on CD32 
Siena Latest episode in RPG saga from Revolution 
System 3 Old beat-em-up gets new lease of life 
Daze Fight for your life In this survival simulation 
Psygnoste Mev Dine s highly playable hack V slash sequel 
Acid Software Graphically stunning 3D sboot-ermip 
Adventure Soft Britain's answer to Monkey Island 

Krisalls Stylish football-based platform game 
EA Make more money than EumDisney with Bullfrog 
Gremlin Kelp Zool, Zooz and Zoon defeat the evil Krool 

MAY 
Battletoads 

Captain Dynamo CD32 
Champ Mgr - End of Season 
Dennis and Gnasher 
Dizzy CD Collection 
Dreamweb 
Empire Soccer 
Flight of the Amazon Queen 
Frontier: Bite 2 CD32 
Humans 1 & 2 CD32 
Impossible Mission 2025 
James Pond 3 
On the Ball 
Pinkie 

Putty Squad AGA, CD*2 
Super Stardust CD32 
Turbo Trax 
Urtdlum 2 CD32 

Mfodscape 
Codemasters 
Domark 

Alternative 
Codemasters 
Empire 
Empire 

Renegade 
Gametek 
Gametek 
Microprose 
Millennium 
Daze 
Millennium 
Systems 
Daze 
Daze 
Renegade 

Oft delayed froggy beat-em-up hangs In there 
The world’s oldest superhero arrives on CD 

Footle management slm gets update 
Adventures width Beano's mischievous heroes 

All your favourite egg games on one CD! 
More cyberpunk romping around 

Timely arcade footle game from Graftgofd 
Graphic adventuring antipodean-style 

Braben's Format Gold-winning Elite sequel 
Prehistoric platform puzzler 

Revamped version of old Amiga classic 
The ultimate fish in his ultimate adventure? 

Football management game from German 
The world's most athletic marshmallow 

Malleable stars make surprise comeback. 
Enhanced version of Bloodhouse stormer 
Top-down racer bn Micro Machines mould 

Andy Braybrook's stunning shoot-envup 

Rob Mead looks forward to a feast of footie 
fun that’s coming your way to celebrate the 
World Cup. Shame that England aren't going 
to be there, or Scotland, or Wales. 

WORLD CUP FEVE As ihe world and his dog 

gears up for the World Cup 

footie spectacular in the 

States this summer, Anco, Sensible 

Software, Sierra and US Gold unveil 

their contenders for the Amiga's own 

fantasy football league. 

First out of the tunnel is KTck Off 

3 which has abandoned the famous 

top-down view of the Dino Dini origi¬ 

nals (Kfok OffAF 1, FG91% and Kick 

Off 2 Af 13, FG94%) and opted for 

a sideon view of the action. 

Features of this radically-altered 

new version include a full World 

Cup option with 32 international 

teams and a key player concept, 

where up to nine players in a team 

are allocated special skills which 

affect the way they play on pitch. 

It’* all ever. Ht ht now! Sierra s World Cup ’34 

could give alt the other footie contenders a run 

for their money ttile summer. 

It’s been a long time coming, but Thalktn's 
long awaited sequel to Amberstar {AF42, 81%) 
Is finally here. 

Set 60 years after the original role-playing 
adventure, Ambermoon finds the moon of 
Lyramlon being pulled out of Its orbit, sending 
It smashing into the home planet, and splitting 
ft into 13 different Islands for you to explore. 

The game Is three times bigger than the 
original Amberstar and features a 360 degree 
3D dungeon system. Improved fight sequences 
with real-time zooming and nine disks of solkJ 
gameplaylfig action. Ambermoon is out now, 
price £34.99. Contact Thai ion on 021-449 
4464 for more details. 

Thahon offer more e* thing hack ‘n‘ slash 

rota-playing action w+tft Ambermoon. 

Core Design Brazilian top-down airborne shoot-em-up 
Millennium More blood and guts than a Mfltwall away match 
Impressions Topical strategy wargame from the specialists 
Core Design Defeat the forces of evil In this Isometric RPG 
Millennium Toby Simpson's puzzler leaves CD32 bundle 
Grandsfam More cash-in quick arcade footle action 
Mind scape TWstyle arcade flight sim 
Empire Thrills and spills in WWi flight sim 
Krisalls Rotherham's answer to Nigel Mansell 
Gremlin Isometric medieval RPG now on shiny disk 
Virgin Rowansoft recreate the great invasion 
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Play any team In any league anywhere in the 

world, that's the startling promise on offer In 

the eagerly-awaited Sensible Wortd Of Soccer, 

US Gold coughed up the licence fee and are now 

the proud publishers of the official World Cup 

footle game. err World Cup USA '94. 

novel features and the World Cup 

licence should ensure its success. 

• World Cup USA '94 goes on sale 

in May or June, price to be 

announced. Details from US Gold on 

021-625 3366. 

Not to be outdone. Sierra On- 

Line are consolidating their recent 

return to the Amiga world with Sierra 

Wor/d Cup Soccer'94. Developed 

by Starglider 2 programmer Steve 

Dunn, the game features some of the 

most imoginative and realistic anima¬ 

tions ever seen in o footle game, 

including stretcher teams carting off 

injured players, the referee dishing 

out cards, and players protecting 

their privates in the wall. 

The gomeplay is pretty stunning 

too and the action replay feature 

enables you to analyse those crucial 

goalmouth disputes in slow motion. 

• Sierra World Cup '94 goes on 

sale in April, price to be announced. 

Contact Sierra on 0734 303322, 

Winger takes all 
The most eagerly-awaited game of 

all, though, has to be Sensible 

World of Soccer, the follow-up to 

Sensib/e Soccer (AF36, FG91%), 

The new game retains the origi¬ 

nal and htghly-playable perspective 

but features 1,500 teams enabling 

you to play virtually any side in any 

league in any country. Phewi 

Most startling is the inclusion of 

a One Player Career Game which 

puts you in the shoes of either a man¬ 

ager or player/manager. The first 

gives you all the usual management 

sim options, but the second lets you 

play every fixture over a 20-year 

period, that's 1,000 matches in total, 

• Sensible World of Soccer is 

released in August, price £25.99. 

Phone Renegade on 071-481 9214 

for further details. 

PLATFORM PIRATES 
Krtsalls are jumping ship and heading 
back to 1641 for their latest platform 
game Traps and Treasures, 

Captain Jeremy Flynn te on the trail 
of the evil pirate Redbeard who’s pinched 
his ship, abducted his crew and stolen all 
his gold. You have to help Jeremy get all 
his goodies back by leaping your way 
around a desert island, avoiding the traps 
and collecting all the treasure. Call 
Krtsalis on 0709 372290. 

Shiver me timbers! A pirate hero ft ready for 

action in the platformer Trap* Tn&sutos. 

If you’re a fan of Sllmarils' role-playing 
games, then you'll be pleased to hear 
that the next Installment In the Ishar 
saga wil l be available front April 

Evil wizard Shandar has miracu¬ 
lously survived your attempts to MU him 
Irt Ishar 2 (AF3Q, 79%) and now needs a 
new physical body to inhabit. 
Unfortunately for you and the people of 
Kendorfa* he's busily eyeing up 
Wohratax. an enormous. Immortal 
winged beast and last of the Black 
Dragons. Your task is to kill the dragon 
before Shandar takes over Its physical form and assumes total power over Kendoria. 
The major dtfferwices between tahar 3 and Its predecessors is the use of animated film 
sequences and the ability to choose any one Of 100 characters to make up your team. 
Owners of Ishar and Ishar 2 can also reload their existing teams. You can also indulge 
in a spot of time travel and. ar, use of animal companions. 

Ishar 3: The Seven Gates of Infinity will be avaifable at the end of April, price 
£29,99. You can phone Daze Marketing on 071-328 2762 for further details. 

Can you imagine a life of 

Sundays? All the shops are 

shut, the pubs close early and 

there's nothing to watch on TV 

except Doris Day movies ond 

fly fishing programmes. 

Forever. Well life In the 
The little boy with a big job to do. liny curmudgeon Mutt Underworld's O bil like that. Its 

explore ■ cartoon* labyrinth In search of the Mystic Ptaa inhabitants slob, sleep! nq, 
of Plenty in Gremlin's platformer Util Divil. , * , . r. , 

dazing, and doing nothing, 

except on one day a year when a Grand Council Meeting is called and some¬ 

one is chosen to bring back the Mystic Pizza of Plenty, 

IrfiT Divil is Gremlin's latest cartoon adventure and stars one of the grumpi¬ 

est heroes ever to grace the Amiga. Mutt is the laziest member of the 

Underworld race and this year it's his turn to try and find the Pizzo. There are 

five levels ond 50 different puzzle rooms for the slovenly Mutt to explore, 

each one packed with stunning animations ond gorgeous backdrops. 

The game is released on CD32 only in July, price £34.99. More details 

from Gremlin on 0742 753423. 

GREMLIN'S 
DEVILISH 
JOURNEY 

IMPRESSIONS BUILT MY 

Strategy specialists 
Impression* are filling the 
gap left by the BMW 
takeover of Rover wtth 
Detroit, an automobile aim 
which enables you to create 
your own car empire. 

You get to design and 
build your own range of 

cars, build factories and 
assembly lines, employ _ 

workers and market your 0fh9 tet difl voun& and COmpteto ^ chm on 

products across the globe, Britain's roads with Impressions' latest strategy sim Detroit, 

It all sounds gloat fun, 
especially when you're faced wtth competition from three other human or Amiga-con- 
trolled opponents and the constant throat of strikes, war or Industrial espionage - 

Detroit Is due to be released in May, price £34,99. For further details Impressions 
can be contacted on 071-3512133. 
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CU AMIGA 

££The ultimate in space adventure, 
Frontier isthe single most 

important, step forward for a a 

games this decade. f ' 

PC ZONE 

, I', r gy 
dStenfr fitfnjffFf rr 

PC Screen shot AMIGA 

66 Unrivalled classic, nothing 
comes close. 

AMIGA ACTION 

66 Frontier is probably the best 
game I have ever played. This 

offers everything you could 

want in a game of this type. / / 

THE ONE 

'SKONAMI 
m 

only the very best 
Available on PC, 

<£> David Braben 1 993. Licensed 



66 One of, if not the, biggest 
games ever. Frontier is a title 

that will make the rest of youi 

software collection obsolete. 

Frontier sucks you in and keeps 
you hostage. It's a monster. ^ 

Like Elite before it, Frontier is a 

game that rises abofe its feeble 
* 

* * 
* + 

competitors like a colossus and 

will be talked about in awe for 
years tg come. It's better than 

you could ever have dreamed it 

m 
• * 

* 

• * 

79 
* 

^ The best space game ever. ^ 

* • 
* 

to be. 

# •* 
GAMETEK 

mature with time 
AMIGA, ATARI* ST 
by Konami. Distributed by Gametek 

# * 
• 
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The games industry has finally bowed to 
Government and media pressure and intro¬ 
duced a system of self-regulation, but what 
does it mean for the average games player? 
Rob Mead investigates. 

The tabloid press had a field day with 
stories blaming virtually all of society s 

woes cm computer games. 
Top: the discarded Monitor Man logo. 

omputer gomes are evil. 

* They ore the primary 

. cause of car crime, under- 

w age sex, rape, murder 

and pub violence, while the children 

and adults who play such gomes ore 

depraved, insatiably sadistic mon¬ 

sters. Unbelievable? Well, that's the 

story according to tabloid editors 

and producers of TV programmes 

such as World m Action who hove 

launched something of a moral cru¬ 

sade against the games industry 

over recent months. 

Now the industry umbrello 

organisation the European Software 

Publishers' Association (ELSPA) has 

struck back with a system of self-reg¬ 

ulation, a classification system which 

is being introduced to steal the 

tabloids' thunder and alloy the fears 

of parents and politicians . 

Scare stories 
The medio first turned its attention on 

the games industry in January of last 

year. Both the Doily Mail and The 

Sun printed a story (Nintendo killed 

my son) about the tragic death of 

jasminder Bassi who suffered an 

epileptic fit while playing video 

games on his TV. 

Although it is more likely that 

Jasminder's condition was triggered 

by the flickering of the TV screen ond 

was not the result of ploying games, 

it was enough to unleash a spote of 

scare stories about video games. 

Computer games 
•ink to aggression 

of 

eaitfc 
pare,its probt 

W°' 
pilepsy vaun'o ‘' 

"»ovHCli SSS-JGrt™ 
an* 

Shortly after the death of 

Jasminder, a World in Action docu¬ 

mentary claimed that playing 

computer games made children vio¬ 

lent and anti-social. This was 

followed by a Doily Stor story (Video 

games are blamed for creating vio¬ 

lent kids), which linked the abduction 

and murder of two-year-old James 

Bulger with games playing. 

It is easy to dismiss such stories 

as sensationalist scare monger mg, 

but the games industry was suffi¬ 

ciently rattled by the threat of 

Government legislation to launch its 

own system of self-regulation. 

Monitor Man 

THE ELSPA GAMES PLAYERS’ CHARTER 
Th« charter is a crucial document outlining commitments and guidelines from the 
games industry. These ere the main points.. 

The members of ELSPA 
agree to: 
rteip parom* friini invDrnwij cnovCv^ 

about thah children a game playing 

te*ue an ago suttaUttty rating fur each 

i tor f 

Conner* 
Code of Practice 

ELSPA asks parents to: 
Help us encourage chi Wren to Wkht the 

IM, *■ - - - ■■ -* - .  ■ * , __ _ vnwK wiw enuoren are pcayrng m you 

would uvertee what they watch TV. 

Chech the suitability of the age range of 

the game* they are playing. 

Watch out for phated or Regal i 

and report N to the pohee or ELSPA 

Zook m 
ELSPA 

ELSPA asks games 
players to: 
Play in a wetHlt room. 

Play the fufl distance possible from the 

t W you feet unwed 

an a TV, 

If at aH possible 

Not play at aM W you are prune to photo¬ 

sensitive fits. 

Copies of ELSPA’s 
Parents’ Guide to 
Computer and Video 
Games and Gameplayer’s 
Charter should bo avail¬ 
able from your local 
games stockist. 

The scheme, which was to have 

been pho$ed in between this month 

and May, featured a Monitor Mon 

logo and a rating. But the logo has 

now been scrapped and several con¬ 

sole games manufacturers have 

voiced some disquiet about the rat¬ 

ings system. 

However, ELSPA ore determined 

to go ahead wfth the sysiem which 

was devised in conjunction with the 

Video Standards Council, and which 

classifies 95 per cent of games 

according to four age ranges: 0-10f 

11*14, 15-17 and 18+ The remain¬ 

ing five per cent will be games 

Footle platformer Soccer Hid get* a 
Suitable For All rating thanks to its cute 
gameplay and colourful graphics. 



WHAT THE INDUSTRY SAYS 
We asked three top games people what they thought of the decision to introduce self-regulation in computer 

games. Here's what they had to say: 

1 
Jon Hare, Sensible Software 
I | I sincerely hope It means we can do what the 

I 661 **** we want. Hopefully it means we can put 
I I proper things in games. There are a lot of adults 
playing games now and wanting entertainment so you're 
going to be able to put adult stuff in there. 1 think I _! 
It's a brilliant Idea. As long as It works properly. It I 99 
gives vs true freedom within the 18 bracket I I 

Keith Smith, Millennium 
r1 I The self-regulation scheme. In theory, will work. 
I I What remains to be seen is whether the Industry 

is prepared to abide by it and adhere to the letter 
and not the spirit of the system... Some software compa¬ 
nies may include scenes which aren't directly | ^ | 
relevant to the game In order to get a more mar- I 991 
ketable certificate (an 18+ rating). I I 

Charles Cecil, Revolution Software 
I really applaud what ELSPA have done. I think it 

I §§ I shows that the Industry Is very genuine about 
wanting to put itself forward and present a 

responsible face, I hope that all the publishers choose to 
stick by ft. There will be situations where profits I I 
will be affected by this, but I hope they put their 199 
principles before their profits. I_I 

From right: John Pascoe (Operations Manager of the Video Standards Council), 
Peter Luff {Tory MP for Worcester), Mark Strachan (Chairman of ELSPA)„ 
Bev Ripley (Executive Chairman of the Rhino Group PLC retail chain) and 

Stole Oenuelle (MD of Infograms UK) at the ELS PA press conference. 

M It's easy to dismiss the scare stories, 

but the games industry was rattled. m 

which contain a higher violent or 

sexual content, These will be subject 

to classification by the BBFC (British 

Board of Film Censors). 

Central to the new system is the 

Video Standard Council's Code of 

Practice which effectively prevents 

certain kinds of act being portrayed 

in computer games These are: 

Sexual iitfertuurse 
Random and gratuitous violence 
Excessive tasteless nudity 
Aggression towards vulnerable 
women and children 
Excessive blood and gore 
Racial hatred 
Alcohol and drug abuse 
Encouragement of tobacco use 
Encouragement of criminal acts 
Use of sexual expletives 

Every game released by ElSPA's 

62 members will be judged againsf 

the above criteria and classified. 

Games such os Zool and Sensible 

Soccer will be deemed Suitable For 

All, Jurossrc Park will get an 11-14 

rating and Mortal Kombot a 15-17 

classification. 

Astoundingly, the classifications 

will not be awarded by the BBFC, 

Video Standards Council or even 

EL5PA, instead individual software 

houses will decide for themselves 

Jurassic Park gets an 11-14 rating 
because of a T-flex chase sequence 
where you get eaten alive. 

what classification a particular game 

deserves. Obviously such a system 

appears open to abuse, but accord¬ 

ing to EL5PA secretary Roger 

Bennett, this is unlikely. He says: 

"If publishers want to incorpo¬ 

rate elements in a game which may 

push it over a certain age group in 

terms of the voluntary scheme, that's 

entirely up to them. But you have to 

bear in mind that the attention of the 

media is on the trade as a whole 

Sensible Software's warmongering 
gorefest Cannon Fodder gets a 15^17 
rating thanks to its grisly death scenes. 

and, ol the sharp end, it's the retailer 

who is getting most of the flak ' 

The reason for publishers classi¬ 

fying their own games is ostensibly a 

practical one, To submit each and 

every game to the BBFC for classifi¬ 

cation would hold up games for 

months as John Pascae, Operations 

Manager at the Video Standards 

Council explains: 

"Computer and video games are 

enormously complex and getting 

On-Line Entertainment's Cover Girt Strip 
Poker has a BBFC 18 Certificate, hut the 
company Is not a member of the scheme. 

more so.,. It would not be practical 

for the BBFC to play through every 

level of every game published in 

order to classify them." 

Computer game retailers such as 

Virgin, Future Zone and HMV have 

also thrown their weight behind the 

scheme, so it's unlikely that kids will 

be able to buy 18 Certificate games 

from legitimate retailers, although 

there will always be those who try 

and those who succeed. 

Sex scenes 
In any case, most games will be suit¬ 

able for all, so itrs unlikely thot your 

enjoyment will be affected to any 

great extent. The only danger is that 

some programmers and publishers 

will include gratuitous violence ond 

sex scenes so o game will receive an 

18+ certificate,making it unobtain¬ 

able, and therefore more sought 

after, by younger gamesplayers. 

Because ElSPA's scheme is 

European-wide, you won't be able to 

hop over the Channel and buy 

games software elsewhere if you 

can't get it in this country (except 

perhaps in free-thinking Italy), 

Eventually all countries, including 

the US and Japan, will adopt a regu¬ 

latory scheme for computer and 

video games. 

The problem is that ELSPA has 

no real power to prevent retailers or 

publishers from subverting the 

scheme, they can only express con¬ 

cern and exclude software houses 

from membership of ELSPA. 

However, if the industry's 

attempts at self-regulation fail. 

Government legislation, and all the 

bureaucracy, bungling ond meddling 

it entails, will become a sad reality. 

You have been warned 

S3 
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i can't watch ! 
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promotion 

♦checK 

b=£^.v=, \ game boy 

ISSIlllISlB 

(Nintendo) 

EnT HvsTsm E nT 

Master System II 

AMIGA 
PC COMPATIBLE 

f$ICK FALDOS 
J CHAMPIONSHIP * 

GOLF* ...with 

free 

accessories 

+ latest 
releases 

+ greatest 
offers 

+ test 
zones 

+ over 
80 stores 

+ for your 
nearest 
store phone 

0891 332288 
calls cast 39p/iifi cheap, 4?p/iin other tiles 

Ail cast £]. If under IB. asl perilsstw before you till, 

the 
games 
people 
play 

I 

I 
* 
I 

I 



great 
ami ga 
titles to 
choose 
from 

subject to availability promotion ends 9th way 

premier manager 2-£25rW£15.99 
graham gooch cricket.£19.99 
sensible soccer 92/93.-£2-5-r99- £15.99 
nick faldo championship golf. £19.99 
fl .-£^99 £15.99 

FREE super pro zipstick for ami ga (instore price £14.99) 

buy any of the 
32 "spring Into 
sport" games 
and get a free 
accessory, 
look for the 
special stickers 
and details 
1nstore. on me 1eadi 

i 
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HI ho! Hi Ho! Its off lo work you go* This particularly tasty Wt of 
tunnel Is the route you take to your submersible death machine. 

"Foe one last time HAL. open the bloody pod bay doors!" Oops, 
wrong movie. Back to destroying Axiom ships It Is then. 

THIS is the one... this IS 
the one... This is the 
ONE... we've been 
wotting for. The 

immortal words of the Stone 
Roses. And I'm sure that when 
they wrote those words, they 
were thinking (using some 
bizarre clairvoyant powers 
brought on by prolonged 
living in Madchester and 
taking mind-expanding drugs) 
about Psygnosis' first CD^2 
game. Microcosm. 

We have had our fair 
share of CD^ games, there 
are now more than 50 of 
them on shiny silver disc, and 
the number increases with 
every passing week. But, let's 
face it, mast of them are 
simply A1200 games with CD 
quality musk. 

In same particularly poor 
cases, they are even A600 
games on CD, with no 
enhancement to the 
soundtracks. So far, there 
have only been two real CD 
games issued for And 
Microcosm is the second. But it 
is The One. 

I am going to go on a bit 
here, so for those who are 
getting res Hess: Microcosm is 
an average (OK a bit better 
than average) into-the-screen 
shoot-em-up. It takes place on 
a planet colled Bo dor in the 
Bator system. The storyline, 
and on CD these are far more 
important than they ever were 
on floppy, involves two 
warring corporations, 
CyberTech Inc and Axiom. 
Microcosm i$ a cyberpunk 

game which involves the 
hugely powerful, faceless 
corporations, and is set in a 
technologically-advanced, 
dark and moody future. 

One of the corporations 
gets its boot boys to inject the 
president of the other 
corporation. But this injection 
contains something more 
sinister than a few milligrams 
of arsenic oxide. This injection 
has a whole host of micro 
miniaturised killing machines, 
bent on reaching the right 
hemisphere of the big cheese's 
brain and taking control of his 
conscious thought processes. 

By buying this game, you 
have volunteered to be 
miniaturised, and injected into 
the cardio-vascular system of 
Cybertech's president Korsby, 



You see that ugly bloke with the gfeen complexion? That’s you 
that is. And your ship is about to crash. 

C'mon up to the tab, see what's on the slab. Korsby's body 
assumes the position,, it's your job to save him. 

PROGRAMMERS 
Pete Marshall, Richard 
Weekes, Stewart Sargaison, 
Russell Bartley 

PUBLISHER 
Psygnosis 051*709 5755 

April 1994 

In the sc le rot id vein, or 
somewhere similar. Most of 

the big green things you 
find fn Microcosm are net 
friendly. Shoot them. This 

one is friendly, but shoot it 
anyway, it gives extra 

energy, shield or other such 
fab pick-up style bonuses. 

The most awesome graphics 
ever seen in any Amiga game 
ever* Ever! 

Adequate in-game saund effects 
are dwarfed by the superb Rick 
Wake man soundtrack* 

OK underneath tt alb the game 
itself is a bit average, but by 
definition, so are most games. 

The action is fast, furious and 
smooth. The game is huge and 
difficult to complete. 

Korsby. You may take any 
section at a time, but you are 
barred from the right 

that when they do combine 
those talents with this 
technology, computer games 

where you will fight to the 
death with Axiom's forces, to 
retain the sanity of your Chief 
Executive Officer. hemisphere until the other will be changed forever. 44 The future of 

Once the flash intro is 
over. We're talking serious 
flash, this is multi-storey 
rhodium-plated flash that has 
been buffed with Duraglit, you 

levels have been completed. 
So why, if it's a merely 

slightly better than average 
game, has Microcosm scored 
the truly huge mark that you 

Don't buy this and expect 
to be completely addicted to 
the gameplay forever. It is 
decent, it Is difficult and it is 
smooth, fast and huge. Buy 

computer games 

starts here. This 
game may net be 

the most playable 
ore left with a straightforward can see at bottom right? this and expect to have your ever, but it will 
into-the-screen shoot-em-up. 
Sure, there are several 
different styles, depending on 
what area of the body you 
are in. There are several 

Because it has the vision, 
the ambition and the polish to 
show us the way CD32 gomes 
are going to go. Because It 
has taken a huge step beyond 

socks blown off. 
Expect to go wow! every 

time you load it up for the first 
month. Buy this to make 
anyone who ever said the 

go down in 
history as an 

entertainment 
milestone. m 

different types of craft for you anything that we have ever Amiga wasn't as good as 
to use in order to wage your 
war against the corporate 
micro-invaders. But when all 
is said and done it's just a 
game of Space Harrier. 

You have to travel through 
the brains, bones and lobes of 

seen before. Because, while it 
hasn't delivered the levels of 
playability that Psygnosts 
have shown themselves 
capable of with games such 
as lemmings. Second Samurai 

and Mired Guns, it promises 

their consoles eat their words. 
Buy it to listen to the excellent 
soundtrack. Buy this... and 
watch out for the next wave 
of CD32 games. I've seen the 
future and it's awesome! 

Marcus Dyson O 

87% 
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Power Computing and DKB have joined forces 

to produce the ultimate A1200 32-bit memory 

expansion. The PC 1202-8 uses the latest industry 

standard 32-bit Siimri technology which allows 

you to use 2MB, 4MB and 8MB modules. Simply 

by adding either a PC 1202-8 to your Amiga 1200 

will increase its processing speed by 219%, comes 

with real-time battery backed dock and optional 

FPU available. 

Bare 

PCI 202-8..*.***.......£79.95 

PG 202 8 + 68882 20MHz.£99-95 

With 2MB 

PCI202-8 + 6888 2 no FPU..C159.95 

PCI202-8 + 68882 20MHz ...£ 179-95 

PCI 202-8 + 68882 33MHz ...£ 199.95 

PCI 202-8 + 68882 40MHz . .£ 225.95 

Trade in your 2MB Simm to upgrade to 4MB or 

SMB, telephone for derails. 

With 4MB 

PC12G2-8 + 6888 2 no FPU..E239.95 

PCI 202-8 + 68882 20MHz ...£259.95 

PCI 202-8 + 68882 33MHz ...£275-95 

PC 1202-8 + 68882 40MHz £299.95 

There is no need to throw away the board If you 

want to upgrade from 4MB to 8MB. Its simple* 

just buy an extra 4MB Simm. 

Extra 4MB Simm....£1 59.95 

P C 1 2 O 4 

The original PC 1204 4MB 32-bit memory 

expansion is still available, and is exceptional value. 

PC 1204 + 68882 50MHz . . £319.95 

New Midi Interface 

Midi Interface (new Midi diip)*,£ 1 9.95 

llegaChip Ram 

Increase your Amiga 5QO/200O chip RAM to a 

total of 2MB. McgaChip does this by using its 

own I MB of RAM and drawing extra memory 

from any other RAM you have Installed in your 

Amiga. No soldering is required. 

MegaChip RAM *..*.,.T[„,*.*..£1 59 

4500 Memory 

A 4-chip 512K RAM expansion with a battery 

backed dock* Free software included. (A500+ 

compatible) 

A500 Card with dock.29 

A 5 O O 8MB 

Expand your Amiga 500 from 2MB to SMB of 

RAM, Plugs into the side slot, full auto-con tig, 

and through port. 

2MB Board.*.  £139 

4MB Board „,.*.*.*.  £219 

8MB Board.******..£299 

Memory Expansions 

Wc manufacture a vast range of memory cards 

for the Amiga 500, 500+, 600, 1200, 1500, 2000, 

3000 and 4000. Please telephone us for prices and 

availability 

DKB 3128 

Up to 128MB of RAM on your Amiga 

3000/400 using 4,8,16 and 32MB Simm modules. 

This is a tmeZorro III 32-bit memory board. 

DKB 3128 0MB RAM.**.....**..£279 

Octogen SCSI-2 

SCSI-2 board for rhe Amiga 2000 including 

memory expansion capabilities of up to 8MB. 

Octogen SCSI-2.*.**.*.*.**,.£1 29 

DKB 4091 

The DKB 4091 (licensed by Commodore) 

SCSI Host Adaptor is a high performance board 

that connects up to seven SCSI devices to your 

Amiga. The DKB 4091 features' Full Zorro III 

implementation* fast SCSI-2 implementation, 

SCSI internal connector and ribbon cable, high 

density SCSI-2 external connector, direct memory 

access (DMA) and hardware to install a 3.5* hard 

drive on the board. 

DKB 4091..*_**.*.*_£299 

Video Backup 

Use a VCR as a backup storage device. Two 

hundred Amiga floppy disks fit on to a 4Hr cape 

which can be used for an alternative hard disk 

backup system, What's more you can now watch 

television on your 1084s monitor. A Scart or 

Phono version is available. 

Video Backup Scan ..£65 

Video Backup Phono *.*.*,*..£60 

GVP Products 

Power Computing can supply all GVP 

'High end professional’ hardware and software. 

Please call for your requirements. 

EGS Spectrum 24-bit card (2MB)...£389 

G-Lock (PAL video genlock),*,*.£299 

HC8+ SCSI controller,.*...£129 

Hard disks available from 52MB to 1GB 

Co-processors 

All maths co processors include crystals. 

20MHz,..      £40 

33MHz...  .£69 

40MHz...     **...£89 

50MRz (PGA).. £154 

Disk Expander 

Disk Expander is an innovative program for all 

Amiga users. With this software solution you may 

double the capacity of your floppy disk or hard 

disk drives, 'Hie installation process takes only a 

few seconds and afterwards PiskExpander works 

invisible in the background. The compression ratios 

vary from 30% to 70% depending upon the used 

compression-algorithms and upon the kind of data. 

The easy-to-use graphical user interface guarantees 

that even the inexperienced user is able to use Disk 

Expander immediately without any problems. 

DiskExpander docs not only expand the capacity of 

your hard disk drive, even floppy disks now have a 

storage space of approximately 1.5 megabytes. 

The concept of DiskExpander was designed 

under the aspect of maximum data security and 

high compression speed. The user decides to 

which extent the data is condensed by choosing 

high or medium compression libraries and thus 

has direct influence on the processing speed. 

Gan add 50% to your hard drive capacity at a stroke 

Fast compression and decompression 

‘ Flexible and expandable as new compression 

libraries are developed 

1 Works with all drives, including SCSI, IDE, 

Floppies, and even the RAM disk 

* Reliable in tests - no data corruption 

* Once installed die program is transparent to the user 

* Works on any Amiga and any KickStare 

Disk Expander...,**.....£ 3 5 

Tandem C D-D E Card 

The Tandem CD-DE includes these features 

* For 1500/2000/3000/4000 

* Supports Mhsuma LU005 CD-ROM & FXOOlD 

double speed CD-ROM drives 

* Supports Syquest 3*5* drives 

* Supports IDE hard drives 

* Play audio CD utility 

* Requires KickStan 2.04 and above 

* Includes cables, software and manual 

Tandem CD-DE card...*.£69 

Tandem CD-DE & Double Speed CD .£229 

Cfi&dt arc sold subject to our Standard terms and conditions of ml* and arc mmUbtf an request. Specifications andpriett atetubjtct to change without notice, and all trademarks are acknowledged. AU Power Computing Ud products came with a hack to twe 12 month 



Power Computing Ltd 
4 4 a / b Stanley Street Bedford M K 4 1 7RW 

Emplant Mac Emulator 

This Macintosh emulation board boasts to 

many features to list all of them! for further details 

please contact Power. Some of the features include 

full colour support, stereo sound, hard drive support 

Mac 80QK and Mac/IBM 1,44MB support. 

Appletalk, SCSI devices, printers, scanners and 

CD-ROM etc, 

Basic. €299.95 
Basic + Appletalk..£349.95 
Basic + SCSI Interface......£349.95 

Basic + Appletalk/SCSI Interfere £399*95 

Professional Software 

Home Accounts 2.....„ .,,£39 

Deluxe Paint 4.  £74 

Morph Plus...................Cl49 

Real 3D Classic...£ 7 9 

Real 3D v2...   £389 

SBase Personal 4.  £119 

SBase Professional 4.  £225 

An Expressions.....£ 149 

ProDraw v3..  £69 

An Department Pro v2.3.„...,£149 

An Dept, Pro conversion..£59 

Vista Pro v3... £49 

Makepath (Vista)... £25 

Terraform (Vista)..£25 

Amos Pro...,..  ,.,£35 

Amos Pro Compiler..... £25 

Lattice C v6+ ..,,,.,......,.,............,..£279 

Bars k Pipes Pro v2..£265 

Superjam vl.I.....,.,,..£95 

Brilliance.......£1 52 

Directory Opns...  £49 

Scak 500........£79 

Scaia Professional..,,£165 

Video Director.,.....................,. . .£119 

Final Copy II...  ....£60 

TurboPrint Pro .. £39 

Auto ROM Sharer 

ROM Share. £19.95 

ROM Share including v2.G4__ £50 

ROM Share including vl.3..£39 

ROM Share A600.  ,...£29 

ROM Share A600vl,3_  ,...£55 

|i 

Calc Dm v . 3 2 bis 

* External Fax & Data modem 

* Supports up to 57,600 bps 

* Full Haynes AT command set supported 

» Supports class 1, 2 and 3 fax commands 

» Call back security 

* Optional power on auto-dial 

* Supports error correction + detection 

* Leased line support 

* Supplied with Amiga and PC software for 

Windows 

* All cables &c Power supply included 

Calcom v,32 his....,.,.,,.,£169 
Calcom v,32 bis inc. TrapFax.£ 199 

Fargo Prim era Printer 

Now you can produce stunning, high quality 

output on paper, transparency film or even 

T-Shirt transfer from your Amiga, The Primera 

colour printer, recent recipient of countless awards 

in the IBM-PC and Macintosh markets is also the 

perfect companion to any Amiga, Primera uses 

wax thermal transfer technology, a technology 

usually associated with much higher priced 

printers. Some of the features include, software 

drivers for Amiga, PC and Macintosh, optional 

photo-realistic upgrade kit (dye sublimation] and 

monochrome ribbon cartridges available for text 

printing only. 

Primera printer____...£649 

Photo realistic upgrade kit......£ 199 

Photo realistic refill kit (100 prints) ..,£250 

Photo realistic refill kit (25prims) .£79.95 

4 colour ribbon (BO prints),.........£38.95 

3 colour ribbon (115 prints)_£38.95 

Monochrome ribbon (4fl0pnnts)..£31.95 

Primera paper (A4 200 sheets).,,,,„£ 1 6 

T-Shirt transfer paper [A4 10 sheets) ,,£17.95 

Primera & Studio DS software .£699 

(Studio software is a true 24-bit printer driver) 

Amiga 1200 

A12GG Power Pack including PCI202-8 2MB 

including 68882 20MHr FPU and two free games 

A1200 Race SNT Chase pack (only) ..£289 

A1200 80MB HD...,.,,...£629 
A1200 120MB HD....  £679 

A1200 170MB HD...£749 

A1200 Power Pack same as above but including 

4MB PQ202-8 with 68882 20MFU FPU, 

A1200 80MB HD,...,.....£729 

A1200 120MB HD...,..£789 
A1200 170MB HD..£649 

For Desktop Dynamite pack add £40 

Amiga 4000 

A4G0Q 040 330MB HD 4 MB.£2229 

A4000 030 330MB HD 4MB„ .£1399 

A4000 33MHz FPU. 

A4000 40MHz FPU.....8 9 

SCSI-2 Card A4Q00/A200G (bare) .,£129 

1MB for SCSI-2 (Max SMB, each).. £40 

XL Drive internal......„£75 

5I2Kx32 2MB..£80 

1 x32 2MB.....£159 

2x32 SMB...,...,£319 

Both A4000 systems come with 2MB chip RAM 

Power Computing Ltd arc proud 10 

announce that products shown with this 

distinctive emblem have been tested and 

approved by Commodore ensuring the 

quality and complete compatibility with 

Commodore computers. 

Colour Monitors 

Commodore 1942__,,£399*95 

Commodore 1940  .£ 299.9 5 

Multi-sync monitors arc available £PQA 

Miscellaneous 

PowerMouse,,. .......,£15 

Optical Mouse.  £29.95 

Replacement Optical Mat....  £ 10 

100 Branded Disks + Box,.....£49-95 

10 Branded Disks..  £4.99 

A1200 Dustcover  .. £ 5 

Intruder l Joystick...£6 

Maverick 1 Joystick.,.....61 5*99 

Python 1 Joystick,..   £9-99 

Apache 1 Joystick,....,.,.,£7.99 

X'Backup Pro 

X-Backup Pro {Hardwire U ta\ £29-95 

Name 

Address 

Telephone No. 

System Owned 

Description 

I enclose a cheque/PO for £ 

Credit Card No. 

Expiry Date 

Signature 

Order For 

Delivery next day £5,00 2-3 days £2.50 Saturday £10.00 deliveries arc subject to stock availability. 

Please make cheques payable to Power Computing Ltd 

TEL 0234 273000 
FAX 0234 352207 

guaranttr. fences are validjitr the month of publication only, E & OF. Attpritn irttludr VAT, Power Computing Ltd 1994 
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As the CD32 releases 
flood in and the discs 
pile ever higher on 
Steve Bradley's desk, 
he gets stuck in and 
tells you what’s worth 
buying and what’s not 
from this month’s 
offerings... 

SUMMER OLYMPIX CD32 
Flair Software 0661 860260 ■ £19.99 ■ Out now 

David Wilkie never had to waggle this White water canoeing sounds like a lot 
much. Still, there's no chlorine and the of fun. However, kayaking around a boat¬ 
swimming caps are lovely. Ing lake does not. 

Step forward Summer Olympix - interesting spelling eh? It's a collection of 

sporting events for up to four players including such greats os Icoyok racing 

(like canoeing), archery, swimming and long jump. 

But the problem is, many of the (four out of eight] disciplines invoke a 

great deal of joypad waggling which tends to turn your fingers blue. And this 

starts to annoy you after o short while. 

The cartoon-style graphics suit this style of 

game and yes, it is aimed at the bairns (I sincerely 

hope it is otherwise Flair have got some serious 

reconsidering to do), but it still doesn't make it any 

good. If you're over 1 I years old, avoid it. 

FALDO'S 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
GOLF CD32 
Grandslam 081-680 7044 
■ £34.99 ■ Out now 

The countryside is beautiful, so 
even if you're rubbish, at least 
you can have a nice walk. 

46% 

Nick Faldo's Championship Gottis the first gotf sim¬ 
ulation to appear for the CD32, Two courses 
together with three seasonal conditions give you 
six different playing options, but I'd liked to have 
seen a couple more courses, though, particularly 
when you consider the hefty price. 

Up to four can play, or you can take on a com¬ 
puter player (Nick Faldo s a btt tasty). The well 
received floppy version first appeared over a year 
ago and ft's been spruced up for the CD32, 
Graphically, It’s much Improved, as Is the control 
method which Is now both easier to get the hang of 
and more effective. It's certainly one of the prettiest 
golf games on any format but just a tad dear at £3S. 

CHUCK ROCK CD32 
Corkers 0332 297797 ■ £14.99 ■ Out now 

79% 

it's a cruet world. Long-time rival Gary 
Grrtter has ’borrowed1 Chuck's chick 
(cheeky chap) Ophelia (I won’t even say 
It) and now the quest Is on to release 
her from his evil clutches. Charles has a 
huge beer belly, a decent kick and he 
can lift rocks at will - essential Stone Age skills. 

It's a simple affair - Jump the platforms, solve the 
odd puzzle; and the soundtrack will drive everyone 
within earshot mad. Prehistoric platform mayhem and 
decent if dated fun. 

Beer-fan Chuck has a wonderful belly 
produce some Big Daddy-type 
manoeuvres. 

and it comes In handy when you want to 

BUBBA 'N' STIX CD32 
Core Design 0332 297797 ■ £29.99 ■ Oul now 

Spacehoppers are back In vogue. However, It seems the police don't share the same 
enthusiasm after they confiscated Leeds fans' very own at an Arsenal match. Boo. 

A stick as a sidekick, now there's a novel idea. Bubba's a delivery man and 

after being kidnapped in a spaceship full of creatures bound for a zoo, he 

learns up with Stix - he's the slick sidekick if you hadn't caught on - in on 

attempt to escape incarceration. 

An odd tale admittedly, but it makes for one heck of game Five levels of 

platforming combined with some fiendish puzzles 

to solve will hove you tearing your hair with Frus¬ 

tration, But Bubba V Stix is quirky, the cartoony 

graphics look great and there are some superb 

thwacking noises to boot. 



TRIVIAL PURSUIT CD32 
Dorrrark 081-780 2224 ■ £29.99 ■ Out now 

li 1 M ill 

The set up is exactly the same as the Trivial Pursuit board game - only It's a lot 
more fun to listen to the Idle hauter of the characters, rather than drunken mates. 

Everyone has played this game in one form or another - it's the most popu¬ 

lar boord game in the galaxy and because it relies on folk interacting, you 

wouldn't expect it to be much good on screen would you? Wrong. 

This version has an animated bird called ftussell os its host, and heck, 

ihe whole game is not only entertaining, it's 

very funny. There are pictures, animations and 

sound effects and with about 2,000 questions, 

you'd have to be as brainy as my Auntie Koth 

to finish that lot in a week. Recommended. 

THE GUINNESS DISC OF 
RECORDS 
Commodore 0628 770088 ■ £34.99 ■ Out now 

lr 1S70 Janes Stariey,v April ve braman at 
Rowley B. urner of Cov» «*fy. set out to reduce the 
weight of the firs' practioGbcyce, the velocipede. He 

PuflB 1 «t 3 

ltic whole picture, full screen press ‘SeiseI’ yfhen the poiitler is on Ihe 

A 

Unfortunately, this disc doesn't tell you who has consumed the most pints of 
Guinness In one sitting. Probably a bloke called Aldan Killeen - sounds Irish. 

Eeh, it's just like having Roy Castle in your front room. And that lass from 

Bucks Fizz. No Roy, we don't want to hear you playing your trumpet. This 

is an interactive collection of over 6,000 fascinating facts including pic- 

lures, graphics and sound. Unfortunately, being an American product, it 

leans towards all things doodle dandy which is 

annoying at times. Aimed al the younger user, 

it's best used to browse through rather than as 

reference material. But as it says on the box, 

"Why fill a shelf when you can fill your mind?" 

HYPERION 

Believe It or nott there was an enemy 
radar tower there a minute ago. You're the lost fighter pilot left 

to defend the planet against 

on unknown enemy. Sounds 

familiar? Well It is, but for 10 quid 

you're not going to get the complete 

works of Shakespeare, and they 

wouldn't be holf as entertaining. 

You have four lives to complete 

1 0 missions to seek and destroy 

enemy targets. At the start of each 

mission, co-ordinates reveal the loca- 

Oh deer. I've fallen over again. This thing 
Is hard to control after several pints. 

tion oF the targets, ond then the fun 

starts. Controlling your aircraft is as 

tricky as trying to fry an eel while it's 

olive 8ut once mastered, you can 

become as acrobatic as Tony Curtis 

and Charlton Heston in Trapeze. 

Hyperion has simple 30 polygon 

graphics, but the gomeplay makes 

up For that, because It is difficult to 

handle, especially when you get to 

the later missions. A good game of a 

realistic price, it wouldn't cause 

embarrassment in an enthusiastic 

game player's collection. 

HYPERION 

PROGRAMMERS 
In-house 

PUBLISHER 
Komport 0438 840004 

PRICE 
£9.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

MEGA MOTION 

I've had my bails broken once again, 
time to go for a curry, me thinks. 

Now here's on interesting lit¬ 

tle teaser. One hundred 

quite literally block-bustingly 

mazemungous levels, ranging from 

dead-easy to downright difficult. You 

control a string of rotating balls 

which you navigate by clicking either 

the left or right mouse button to 

anchor one or reverse the direction 

of the bolls, respectively. 

In each level the exit is 

obstructed by blacks which crumble 

as your balls hit them revealing dif¬ 

ferent things according to their 

attributes. Some hold bonuses, extra 

lives and other goodies, while others 

contain nasty spiky things that break 

your balls. (No, sniggering m the 

back there, Jenkins!) 

ft's a good game for the price 

(£10). Mega Motion won't go down 

in the history books as one of the 

greatest games ever made, but it will 

occupy you while you're waiting for 

Ren and Stimpy to come on. 

However, this game is a good 

one for kids because it encourages 

skills in simple problem-solving tech¬ 

niques essential to any young 

budding entrepreneur. 

PROGRAMMERS 
In-house 

PUBLISHER 
Kompart 0438 840004 

PRICE 
£9.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

Al 
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POOL TABLE 
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Playing pool is not just For down the 

pub - not when you've got the 

chance to sit at your Amigo and 

play Team 1 7*s Fast and Feature-packed 

addictive game which goes by the name of 

Arcade PooL 

But in the same way as you play pool 

down the pub, the name of the game is to 

whack balls of a particular colour into one of 

six pockets, and then pot the black to clean 

up the match. 

Now, we know most of you will have 

had a go at it already (on your Amigas as 

well as down the pub) because Amiga 

Format had an exclusive demo of the game 

on last month's Coverdisk. We can't wait to 

see the full version and are looking forward 

to reviewing it in next month's issue, 

WIN! WIN! WIN! 
But what we're giving you the chance to do 

here is to bring the pub atmosphere os well 

as the red game - in the form of a full-sized 

pool table - into your own living room. 

Anyone who's wondering how we're 

going to get o full-sized pool table through 

the post - worry not. Being the kind of peo¬ 

ple to oFfer a full and complete service to our 

readers, managing editor Marcus Dyson, 

along with Team 17's director, Martyn 

Brown, are going to pack it in a van, drive 

up to your house, carry it into your living 

room, show you how to play a few games, 

and then leave you to argue with the rest of 

the family about why the sofa is in the hall 

and the coffee table is in the kitchen! 

What you have to do 
It s never been more simple - just answer the 

following three questions, put your answers 

and your name and address on the back of 

a postcard or sealed envelope, and send it 

to: Pot the shot comp, Amiga Format, Future 

Publishing, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon 

BA1 2BW by Friday 29th April. 

1} UK 8-ball pool features red and 

yellow halls, what does US 8-ball 

pool feature? 
a) Stars and stripes 

b) Spots and stripes 

b) Squares ond stripes 

2) What ball do you NOT want to pot 

at any time in the game of pool? 
a] The red ball 

b) The black ball 

c| The white ball 

3) How many balls are on a pool 

toble at the start of a game 8-ball? 
a) Fourteen 

b) Fifteen 

c) Sixteen 

Thanks to Jamte £ Lisa Fry for the use of The 

Assembly Inn, Alfred Street Bath, Avon. Tel: 0225 

333639, 

THE COMPETITION RULES 
1) No employee of Future Publishing w Team 17 may 
eater. 
2) All entries must much AF by Friday 29 April 1994 
3) The winner will be picked by Amiga Format and their 
decision 1* Anal. 
4) No cash or alternative prizes can be offered. 
5) You must have a room in your house, or at your local 
Youth Club or whoever you may care to give the pool 
to. which is bigger enough. 
6) Send only one entry person. 



FOOTBALL 
TACTICIAN 2 

NEW enhanced version sets even higher 
standards and breaks more records. 

Firmly established as the definitive interactive football strategy game, 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 is now available in three superb versions: 
Fit ENGLAND the original and the first ever management game where 
tactics and real-time match intervention are the main requirements for a 
successful campaign. FT2 SCOTLAND the first ever simulation covering the 
soccer scene north of the border featuring the Premier and First divisions. 
FT2 ITALIA with the fabulous serie A and serie B for the thrills, the passion 
and the glory of the world s most exciting league! 

Three great games with the latest 93/94 stats. One soon realises that 
FT2 is no ordinary soccer manager. THIS is the REAL THING, You're in 
charge. Events on the field are the direct result of your inputs. Even when 
trailing badly, a match can still be retrieved and won if you make shrewd 
tactical interventions. There are risks involved uncertainty and even luck. But 
in the end, it s all down to you! Can you rise to the challenge? 
Try FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 for a totally different football experience! 

What makes Football Tactician 2 $o sped at? 
* Biggest ever multi user system: up to 46 users lyes forty-six! who said four was the 

Now with new rating system reflecting managers abity and achievements 
* First ever fiiy interactive management game: intervene at any time during a match to 

change tactics make substitutions, adjust formation, mark players or inspect possession 
■ Most accurate player definition: 30 parameters including real ages, aptitudes, skills, caps, 

nationalities, playing positions, fitness, morale, market valuation and performance, 
* Largest results database: 21290 match results and league positions going back 20 

seasons all instantly retrievable All of which may be printed out and examined 
* Professional recording: 36 matches always recorded for ful-scale replay at ANY time! 
* First ever referee involvement: true to life behaviour Beware of adopting rough tactics' or 

time-wasting when Jim Parker is in charge! The message is clear know your refs 
* Fastest ever setting-up time: initial start-up in less than two seconds, thanks to 900K of 

super-fast machine code. No waiting No delays Smoothness of action is FT2'g hallmark 
* Most accurate editor budt-in intuitive editor capable of entenng new players and fine 

tuning ai parameters It goes without saying that this *$ essential for the serious user 
* 16 different tactics from rough play to offside-trap, ail adjustable throughout the match 

You manage your side before AND during the match No guessing No falling asleep 
* Three levels of match reporting, from highlights only to hall-by-ball commentary 

What are the new features? 
* FA Premiership and Division One permanently in memory with full interaction, promotions, 

transfers. European pool, play-offs, local and European Cups 
* Man of the Match PFA Player of the Year PFA Young Payer of the Year. Footballer of the 

Year Manager of the Year Transfer deadline Pitch invasions Fights between players 
* Easy selection of penalty takers, free-kick takers, long throwers, wingers, captains, bail 

winners, piaymakers, overlapping full backs, reserves, substitutes, player managers 
* Unique database-type search facility to hcate any player in the league 
* Fufi-scate printing facitie& With 46 simUtaneous users, highly suitable for Play-by-Mail 
* Intelligent behaviour of computer sides capable of changing tactics to respond to 

situation on the field or making substitutions based on fitness and fatigue. 
Pus m»d-week transfer and fitness news from all 46 clubs. 

* Thirteen different charts: top scorers, super-subs, penalty kings, hat-tnck heroes, most 
bookings, most consistent player, most caps, etc. etc... 

* Friendlies, precise transfer markets, club history, financial position and much much more! 

Why is FT2 not in the shops? 
The very essence of a football strategy game is its accuracy. With transfers happening 
every day. rules being changed and players being injured, shop games are out of-date the 
moment they come out Some publishers issue yearly revisions. That may be fine but not 
fine enough for u& The FT2 you buy is 100% up-to-date We revise the program and data 
weekly There are no compromises Who wants to play a game that says that Florentine 
are in serie A rffi or Newcastle in Division One? Who wants to play a game that 

features Roy Keane at Forest or Ruud GiAt sti at Milan'? No known 
/4 \ \L*\ football game is more up-to-date than FT2 and that s a fact1 

Please rush I copy of 
FOOTBALL TACTICIAN 2 £22.93 □ 
FT2 (Scotland! £22.93 □ 
FT2 Italia (serie A and serie B) £22.95 □ 

FT2 Double Pack (tick any two) £29.95 3 

My machine is an 
AMIGA A500 (one meg) □ 

A1200 □ 
A600 □ 

ATARI ST/STE □ 

Name 

Address 

I enclose cheque for _ v My Visa number is. 
Visa or Access orders same-day dspatch Overseas please add £1 p&f 

TALKING BIRDS 0702 523607 
5 Minster Close Rayleigh Essex SS6 8SF 

I 

To make impressive demos and intros 

,.To show of your Amigos capabilities 

...To mix effects, graphics and music 

To create multimedia and video presentations 

DEMOMANIAC, brought to you by BLACK LEGEND, was 

developed by COMPLEX DEVELOPMENTS, one of Hie best 
programming teams Hie Amiga world has to offer. 

NOW YOU TOO CAN PRODUCE 
EYE CATCHING DEMOS! c 

DEMOMANIAC rum on all Amigos and fully utilises the AGA Chipset, Ram 

expansions and high spec processors (68020/30/40). II also supports 

multitasking and is harddisk install able I 

With DEMOMANIAC it's possible to run 6 LAYERS OF EFFECTS simultaneously, loch 

of them has UP TO 1 MILLION PARAMETERS, Additionally you can play musk, 

connect sound effects to on screen actions and choose the screen setup! 

DEMOMANIAC comes with an easy to use vector editor, a text editor (ter scrolls), 

screen setup editor and a memory editor which has dynomk memory management 

that deletes data from memory once used and only retains essential data. 

It is a simple task to include your own graphics (IFF, anything from 2 to 256,000 

colours [HAMS]), tents, musk (also powerpocked modules) and sound effects (IFF 

samples)! To moke things even bettor, DEMOMANIAC has an open architecture - 

new effects can be added from extension disks, or you can even 

include your own assembly routines! 

All this is passible without touching the keyboard - DEMOMANIAC is fully mouse 

driven! No programming experience is necessary - that's 

guaranteed! The easy to understand and concise handbook gives you details on 

how to use DEMOMANIAC, its structures, some handy examples and a glossary 

containing all effects and parameters! 

A REVOLUTIONARY WAY TO CREATE AN 
AUDIO-VISUAL EXTAVAGANZA! 

| 
t 

I 

DEMOMANIAC is available at just £25.99 including P&P! 

Order your copy NOW! Cut the coupon end send to: 

DEMOMANIAC Offer. Block Legend UK lid,, Fulling Mill Bam, 

Fulling Milt Lane, Welwyn, Herts, AL6 9NP, 

I enclose o cheque ter £25.99 made payable to Black Legend UK Ud+, 

alternatively please charge my Access/Vrso cord 

(Please supply cardholders address if different from above.) 

Name of cardholder: 

Card Number:_ Expiry dote: 

Post code: _ 

Address: _ 

Signature: Date: 





A GREAT NEW MAGAZINE FROM THE 
MAKERS OF AMIGA FORMAT 

You’ve bought a CD32? 

Then you know it's a great machine 

already. What you perhaps don’t 

realise, is the amount of games 

software on its way for this 

extraordinary machine. 

Or what it is these games can 

really do. 

Some time early in April there will be a 

magazine on sale, which will 

enable you not only to read about 

these games, but also to play them. 

We re packing at least SO demOS 
and a fistful of games on to a disc 

that’s equivalent to 

700 floppy disks! 

Talking big numbers, that's 650 
megabytes of sheer interactive 

entertainment and around 100 great 

pages of CD32 news, features, 

previews and reviews! 

It’s from the makers of 

Amiga Format, so you know 

you’re in good hands. 



They manage 
couldn’t; 

This is for real. out: now 

PLAYER 

MANAGER gives you 

the chance to show your 

skills on and off the 

pitch. It combines the 

pace and the gameplay of 

the legendary Kick 
Off with the tough world 

of football management. 

Planning the right tac¬ 

tics, boosting team 

morale, picking your best 

PC compatibles: VGA min, 30 B min, hard drive 

installation required. Min 1 MB RAM 

team, managing the 

club’s finances, wheeling 

and dealing in the trans¬ 

fer market, spotting new 

talent;, even designing 

the team kit is down to 

you. The buck stops with 

you, the board and fans 

expect results, fail 

them and the boot 

beckons! 

Amiga: 500/000/1500/2000 

Min 1MB RAM 

PC & 
AMIGA 
available 

mid march 

i m a g 3 n e e r 

Super Nintendo version published by Imagineer (UK) Ltd, Unit 16, Progress Business Centre, Whittle Parkway, Slough, Berks SL1 SDQ Tel: 0753 671666 Fax: 0753 671662 



He can. 

Will you? 

“A blinder of a game” 

CVG 95% 

"Best: ever football management: 

simulation” 

NMS 89% 

“Soccer mayhem second to none” 

SNES FORCE 90% 

PC compatibles and Amiga versions published by Anco Software Ltd, Unit 7. Mfllside Industrial Estate, Lawson Road. Dartford, Kent DAI 58H Tel: 0322 292513 Fax: 0322 293422 
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His friends have been defeated 01 killed in battle, so Grtmbeard the Dwarf is left to 
face this awesome confrontation with only a stone golem and his skeleton cronies. 

The battle between good and evil rages 
over nine scenarios in the land of Kolchor. 

As light and goodness fade you realise 
the price of failure has proved too high. 

n 
o 
* 
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There was a time back in the 

mid-1 980s when you could 

go round your mates' house 

to invite them down the 

pub, only to find them dressed up in 

Viking gear and throwing oddly- 

shaped lumps of plastic of each 

other, Worse, when you Fmally got 

them out for a pint, they spent the 

evening calling each other Derek the 

Destroyer and Elvis the Elven 

Eliminator. Weird times indeed. 

The cause of this strange phe¬ 

nomenon was Dungeons V 

Dragons, a series of role-playing 

board game adventures which 

spawned countless imitators on the 

Amiga, including Hero Quest, 

Legacy of Sorasits predecessor. 

This time you lead as many as 

four adventurers around nine scenar¬ 

ios which together farm one 

campaign, the aim of which is to 

free the land of Rhia from the forces 

of evil. This you do by collecting two 

magic talismen, a healing amulet 

and an oracle stone, 

Like Hero Quest, Sorasi/ simpli¬ 

fies the whole character generation 

process by giving each a set of 

attributes which you can customise to 

a limited extent on the Character 

Modification Screen. Of the eight 

characters you can choose from to 

moke up your band of four, each 

by the amount of moves and hit 

points they con take. The gome also 

features o useful automapping func¬ 

tion which shows the layout of a 

particular area and any hazards 

which lie in wait. 

To be honest, your initial reac¬ 

tion to Legacy of Sorasif is likely to 

be distinctly muted. The graphics 

ond sound effects hardly make the 

** Remember when your mates called 

each other Derek the Destroyer or Elvis 

the Elven Eliminator? Weird times. 99 

also has his or her own trade: 

ranger, warrior, and magician, for 

example, so you can get a good bal¬ 

ance of abilities in your team. 

The action is viewed in isometric 

perspective as you explore each sec¬ 

tion of landscape. Characters can 

use their skills to detect traps and 

doors, cast spells ond fight oppo¬ 

nents in each area, but ore limited 

most of the Amigo's considerable 

capabilities and you feel as if you're 

ploying something which was pro¬ 

grammed four to five years ago. But, 

this game is remarkably easy to get 

into and there ore always plenty of 

surprises and fight sequences lying 

just around the corner. 

Thankfully, legacy also improves 

on Hero Quest's occasionally cum¬ 

bersome control system and, thanks 

to some imaginative programming, 

its characters never get stuck, or hid¬ 

den by objects or walls. 

It all adds up to a tremendously 

absorbing ond surprisingly playable 

adventure which serves as g worth¬ 

while introduction to an often 

unfathomable genre. 

Rob Mead ^5 

Stone me. looks as if someone's for the chop. The lead up to just one of Saras//1 s anl- Choose up to four characters from eight 
mated and plentiful sock-it-to-em scenes which keeps the suspense palpable. different adventurers to create your team. 

THE LEGACY 
OF SORASIL 

In-house 

Gremlin 0742 753423 

£25<W 

Out now 

With limited animation, the 

characters move jerkily, but 

swiftly around the screen. 

Few sound effects and dodgy 

in-game music, so be sure to 

play this with the sound down. 

ADDICTION 

You soon overcome your initial 

misgivings because there's 

plenty to keep you enthralled. 

PLAYABILITY 

The controls are easier than on 

Hero Quest but the isometrk 

perspective con be limiting. 

VERDICT 

“ Legacy of Sorasil 
is a surprisingly 

atmospheric, addic¬ 
tive and absorbing, 
role playing game 

with plenty of fight 
sequences waiting 

for you just around 
the corner. 99 



AWARD WINNER 

PC880B Drive 

The new updated PC880B is the most 

impressive disk drive of its kind on the 

market. The drive includes a strong, 

aluminium casing, an anti-dick device, virus 

blocker, Cyclone compatible chip and the 

latest built-in backup hardware which allows 

X-Copy to copy and verify. What’s more you 

can now control these features through your 

mouse, so there are no more annoying 

switches ro use. 

PC880B with Blitz Amiga,,,.,.£70 
PC880B with Blitz & X-Copy.£80 
FC88GB L76MB Upgrade. £49.95 

Floptical Drive 

The Floptical drive stores 20MB of data 

on A re-writable $S disk. Available for any 

Amiga as an internal or external drive (A 

SCSI interface is required)* It also can be 

used as 2 standard floppy drive reading both 

high density and normal floppy disks as well 

as it's own floptical diskette. 

Floptical A20GG Kir.£288 

Floptical A50Q External Kir.£389 

20MB Floptical diskette ..£25 

5y quest drive 

The new 3,5" removable hard disk from 

Syquest stores 105MB on each cartridge, 

with an accessing time of 17ms. An internal 

and external version is available. A SCSI 

controller is required, (SCSI and IDE) 

3.5™ IDE Internal..£499 

3*5* IDE External...£579 

3*5" SCSI Internal . £539 
3.5" SCSI External.£599 

3*5" 105MB Cartridge...£79 

Originality 

WOULD BE A FIRST FOR 

OUR COMPETITORS 

j»6B80b 

We can supply SCSI or IDE 3,572.5" 

hard drives in many different sizes. Including 

cables and installation software. 

80MB IDE 2.5" Internal .£179 
120MB IDE IS Internal .£229 

170MB IDE 2.5” Interna!,..£270 

52QMB SCSI/IDE...£169 
80MB SCSI/IDE  .£179 
160MB SCSI/IDE...£249 
200MB SCSI/IDE..£349 

The Power Optical drive stores 128MB 

on one 3.5” optical disk, making this produce 

ideal for hard drive backup and memory 

intensive programs. The Power Optical 

comes with one optical disk, power supply 

unit, thru port, cooling fan and cables. 

128MB Optical Internal..£779 
128MB Optical External .£879 

128Mb Optical Disk .  £40 
SCSI Controller A20OO ..£1 29 

D y a I Drive Internal Drives 

Our Dual Drive is packed with the many 

features of the PCS80B including an ami- 

click device, cyclone compatible chip along 

with the latest in built-in backup hardware 

which allows X-copy to copy and verify* 

It is the most convenient way of having two 

drives whilst only using one port. This of 

course is another original from Power, 

Dual Drive .*.*.,..£1 25 

Power Computing can supply internal 

replacement drives for the Commodore 

Amiga. 

We use the the same drive mechanisms as 

Commodore so that you get that kind of 

reassurance at a cheaper price than other 

internal drives on the market. 

PCS81 A500 Internal Drive .£40 

PCS82 A2Q00 Internal Drive   £40 

Features PCSS OB Amiick 

Anti-dick • • 

Anti-virus • • 

Aluminium extrusion • 

Sony mechanism • • 

Isolation switch • • 

Thru’port • • 

Upgradable to L76MH • 

Cyclone compatible chip • 

Built-in backup hardware • 

Mouse operated • 

PC 8 8 0 E Drive 

For those of you thai don't need the many 

features ol rhe PC880B, we are always keen 

to mcei the needs of our customers. This 

drive is a high quality external floppy drive at 

a fraction of the price. 

As with all of our drives, the PC880E has 

a thru1 port, disabling switch and 12 month 

guarantee. 

PC880E Economy Drive ... £49.95 

XL Drive 

The XL Drive can be used with any 

Amiga Computer, and allows you to store a 

massive 1,76MB on a high density floppy 

diskette* The drive can also act as a standard 

880K drive and can read and write disks 

written on an A4QQ0 internal high density 

drive. XL Drive requires Kielmart 2 or above, 

XL Drive External ...£89.95 
XL Drive Internal (Ail Amps1) ..£79.95 

XL Drive Internal (A4000) ..£89.95 

For more information or to place an order please telephone 0234 273000 or fax 0234 352207 

Goods arc sold subject to our standard terms and conditions 

of sale and arc available on request. Specifications and prices 

are subject to change without notice, and all trademarks are 

acknowledged. All Power Computing Ltd products come with 

a back to base 12 month guarantee. Prices arc valid for the 

month of publication only. E & OE. 

Power Computing Ltd 

4 4 a/b Stanley Street 

Bedford 

MK41 TRW 

Delivery prices are as follows, and are subject to stock availability 

Next day delivery £5,00 2-3 days delivery £2*50 

Saturday delivery £1 0*00 

All prices include VAT ‘Does not include the Amiga A40tJO 

Technical helpline is available from 2-5.30pm, 0234 $4I8S2 



NEW LOW PRICE!!! 

NEW LOW PRICE!!! NEW 
Desktop Dynamite Pack 

32 - bit Hmhz 2Mb RAM, Full Motion Video Expandable alt's just not possible to capture 
the superb quality of the new 
Amiga CD32 from an advertise¬ 
ment fortunately there's a 
Calculus Store dose to you. So 
why not call in and ask for a 
demonstration and experience 
tomorrows technology today. 

sor *2 32 - hit chip 
RAM ♦ 2 Joystick ports/ 
controller ports * $- video 
jack ♦Composite video ja^k 
♦RF output jack ♦Stereo 
audio jacks ♦ Keyboard con- 
rector/ auxiliary connector 
♦ Full expansion bus 

♦ Headphone jack ♦Head- phone volume control ♦External brick 
power supply ♦Internal MPEG FMV expansion capability ♦Multiple ses^^ 
si on disk capability 

■4 FREE GAMES AA 
Oscaraqa + Diggersaga f /SV UU \ 

Wi^cCcmhanogr+Dangsiqlis mmI * i f 
Streets 

New Game 
An exciting program* the 

first free film simulation vast¬ 
ly different to the console 
version with vivid scenes 

straight from the hit movie. 
Batman has returned in style. 

£29.»» free 

New Game 
You may choose from many 
different roles from explorer 
to assassin, from stockbroker 
to trader. Battle with pirates 
across a galaxy of different 
worlds* trade or smuggle 
goods or become a pirate 

yourself. The goals to aim for 
are endless, the game is com¬ 

pletely open ended. 

£29.99 FREE 

The Great New Desktop Dynamite Rack now 
includes Batman Returns and Frontier Elite U. 
The power of the Amiga 1200 is unleashed 
with this great new pack Specially re written 
AG A software takes full advantage of the 1200 
AA Chipsets graphic capability 

Word worth AGA H* Digits Print Manager 
♦ Oscar AGA ♦ Deluxe Paine IV AGA 
PLUS 2 great games 

* Batman Returns AGA Straight 
from tN h»t movie ♦ Frontier Elite II AGA Battle 
with Pirates across a Galaxy of different worlds 

Microcosm 
Liberation AGA 
Nigel Mansells World Championship AGA 
Pinball fantasies AGA 
CasdesHAGA 
WhaJes Voyage AGA 
Overkill - Lunar' C AGA 
Zoo! AGA 
Mean Arenas AGA 
Sensible Soccer AGA 
Deqp Core AGA 

More titles arriving daily 

£44.99 
£34.99 
£29.99 
£32,99 
£29,99 
£29,99 
£29.99 
£29,99 
£29,99 
£24.99 
£2S.99 

ZAPPO EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVE MICROVITEC MULTI SYNC 
AMIGA MONITOR 

This ii the news chat 3(1 Commodore enthusiasts have been waiting fear, 
the new Microbotics SXl Expansion module arrive? January 1994. The 
Amiga CD32 is no longer jupt the best 32 bit CD console around, it is 
now a fully expendible computer 
Add a keyboard and primer increase the memory to 8 Mb, connect to 
another Amiga and me choice is yours. 
The Mlcrobotics SX I is an internal expansion device that simply con¬ 
nects to your Amiga CD32 via the SXl pan. Connection could not be 
simpler, 

■“■“■“""■“■Add a Keyboard by simply plugging into 
the SXl and turn your CD32 into a real computer 

Top quality external drive for all Amigas 
'Quality 9 out of 10 exceptional value for money' 

Amigo Computing 
Zappo External Floppy Drive Review, 

.(compatible with all Amiga*) 

iimi Add a zaPPo 
Floppy Drive and have access to the thousands of low cost Amiga titles. 

The new Amiga Multi Sync Amiga Colour 
Monitor from Microvitec. 

High quality Q,28dp and cool MPR4I compliance. 
The Microvitec Monitor comes complete with 

quality stereo speakers and all leads. 
^hill Increase the memory upto 

8Mb by the simple addition of Industry standard 32-bet Simms Modules. 
CALCULUS 

PRICE 

12 Months Warranty 12 Months Warranty 

SXJ CD32 Expansion Module 
CD32 Keyboard 
Zappo Drive Safe Price 

£149*99 
£ 49*99 
£54.99 AMIGA 600 

With a 30 Mb Hard Drivel 
Complete with Wang At Home Cover Can now enjoy all of the advantages of real computing by adding 

a keyboard and other standard peripherals. Add a floppy drive 
and enjoy access to thousands of low cost Amiga Titles, add a 
printer and move into graphics and wordprocessing, the expan¬ 
sion possibilities are as flexible as if you owned an Amiga 1200 

A genuinely unrepeatable deal combining an Amiga 600, 30 Mb 

Hard Drive and a fantastic range of games and utility software. 

AMIGA TEXT 
A powerful word processing package 
simple to use but highly sophisticated 
you'll be amazed pt your professional 
results 

DELUXE FAINT lit 
Movie quality animations at the 
press of a key. 3D perspectives and 
a complete set of paint tools 

Trivial Pursuits -The Classic Quiz 

EPIC Science fiction Adventure 

MYTH -Question the judgement of the 

Gods 
ROME -Capture the purple Robe of the 

Imperial Roman Empire 

AD 92 -Role playing adventure 

Normal 

1) Amiga CD32 

+ 4 ^ames + Lemmings £279,99 
2) Zappo Drive £54.99 
3) Keyboard £49.99 

4) SXl Expansion Module £149,99 

£469.99 
CALCULUS 

PRICE 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR LOCAL CALCULUS STORE 

Top CD Hip Hot Titles 

Keyboard Option 

External Floppy Drive Option 

Printer Option 

Memory Expansion Option 

Separate* Prices 

New CD32 Owners 

New Amiga Cl>32 Park 



...Central Database Number 0543 418666... 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
85 Witton Street Northwfch 
TEL 060* 47883 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
52 The Mall Golden Square Warrington 
TEL 0925 575055 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
59 George Street Altrincham 
TEL 061 9297433 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 30 Octagon Centre Burton-on-Trent 
TEL 0283 5 17505 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 34 Ankcrside Shopping Centre 
TamworthTEL 0827 67776 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
18a The Galleries Shopping Centre 
Market Street Wigan TEL 0942 323913 

l«\Au ■ ILL 
MAUGHAN MICROS 
93 The Galleria Metro Centre 
GateshcadTEL 091 493 2303 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
67 The Moor Sheffield 
TEL 0742 721192 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
1 I Albion Arcade Bond Street Centre 
Leeds TEL 0532 454098 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 11 Lower Ground 11 Princes 
Quay Hull TEL 0482 585100 

CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
48 Park Mall Saddlers Centre 
WalsaJI TEL 0922 21700 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
80 The Parade Sutton Coldfield 
TEL 021 355 4839 
CALCULUS COMPUTERS 
Unit 24 Orchard Walk West 
Orchard Shopping Centre 
Coventry TEL 0203 520778 

MAYS COMPUTERS 
57 Church Gate Leicester 
TEL 0533 516789 

PLATINUM COMPUTERS 
155 High Street Rayleigh 
TEL 0268 778909 

SCOTLAND 
1J i i 'L' i 11 
HOLBURN SOFTWARE 
111 Holbum Street Aberdeen 
TEL 0224 211866 

CALCULUS NEW LOW PRICE-WHILST STOCKS LAST! 

PANASONIC AND CALCULUS 

Panasonic KXP - 4400 

THE WINNING TEAM!! 
CALL AMIGA FREEPHONE 0000 444220 FOR YOUR FREE AMIGA PRINT DRIVERS I 

New Ultra - Compact LED Pave Printer 
Announcing the Panasonic KX - P 4400 LED Page 
printer, the printer that fits virtually anywhere. Ultra 
small foot print (12.7cm X 38.1cm ex trays) and under 
6.5 kg, this printer travels with you. 
* 4 pages per minute of crisp, 300 dpi laser quality output. 

* 100 sheet, mutt) purpose paper tray 

(A4. letter, legal and executive) 

* 28 internal bitmapped fonts 

* HP laserjet series IIP 
* I Mb Ram expandible to S Mb 

1600 copies per toner. 
I Year On * Site warranty 

£499.99 

Panasonic KXP -1170 
Push, (Hill tractors 
Papwr parkins 
Fast Printing bp192 CPS draft. 30 CPS 
4 Resident Fonts Courier, prestige. bo$ 

3 Paper paths 
I Year Warranty 

£2+7 

HLQ 
prestige, bold PS 

and sans serif 
Top, bottom and <w. 
For total peace of mind 

This quality 9 - pin mono dot matrix 
printer represents excellent value for 
money. 

CALCULUS 
PRICE 

£119.99 

Panasonic KXP - 2023 
Quiet Printing 46.5 d6a standard mode 43.5 

rfBa Super quiet mode (most 
matrix printers are typically In 

i . excess of 60 dBa 
X Fast Printing Speed* 192 CPS dr.iJv. 64 CPS LQ 

4 Resident Fonts Courier, prestige, Bold r$ 
. Script 
T 2 Paper Paths Reir and Top 

1 * On screen setup disk deluding printer driver for 
Windows 3.1 

I Year Warranty For total peace of mind 

mi 
CALCULUS 

ith 24 - pm diamond 
orporates the latest 

price 

£149.99 

in ergonomic design, with emphasis on 
the user friendly features which include a 

front control . elp l .... ViVf -- j--- RW 
and paper setting facility. 
Buy tms superb printer for £149 99 and whilst 
stocks list we will send you a voucher for a free 
auto cut sheet feeder Worth a further £69 

'fat 

Calculus and ICL in Partnership 
When the nine comes ihai you jusl have lo fit a Hard Drive to > «>ur Arnica 1200 nr WMi ii is impor¬ 

tant dial your Amiga is handled by the KXPLR I'S. 
ICL are a giant International Computer Maimiaciuring and Repair Company and hove been chosen 

by Commodore as their auihonsed wammiy company for Amiga product 
Through Calculus the Nationwide resmirces of ICL will guarantee that your Amiga is ireaied vaith 

the care ami expertise ihat u deserves, 
Bui ih;n is just the beginning, your new Hard Drive will be given a full 12 Months At Home 

Warranty cover Yes. if there is a warrant) problem we nil I come to your home to fix it. 
Of course nhal s ihc point of hav mg at Home cover on your Hard Drive and nol on your Amiga. So 

as part ot the deal ICL will add a lunher 12 months at Home cover to your Amiga Completely F REF, 

Door to Door 85 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £239.99 
Door to Door 120 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £279*99 
Door to Door 170 Mb Hard Drive Enhancement Service £31 9:99 

CimtpMe with 12 \fon1hs At Home Service through ICL 
* Amiga 12(X) must he in full working order 

PANASONIC KX - P2123 
Voted the Best Selling Dot Matrix Colour Printer 

FREE!!! WORDWORTHAGA 
The Ultimate word / document processor for the full range of Amiga 

Computers. Wordworths graphical nature makes producing documents 
faster and easier, with enhanced fonts, Collins Spellchecker 

and Thesaurus. 
Wordworth s capacity for documents is limited only by the sue of your disk 

drive and the amount of memory available in your Amiga, 

FEATURES INCLUDE 
The high performance KX - P2123 24 * pin quiet printer offers leading 
edge quiet printing technology at an affordable price. 

* Fast Printing Speeds 

* Quiet Printing 

* Colour Printing 

* 7 Resident Fonts 

24 - Pin Diamond Shaped 

- 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ and 32 CPSLQ 

* Super <*jiet 43.5 - 46 d&a sound ievei (most matrix 

printers are typteaRy m excess of 60 d&a) 

* 7 Colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow, violet, 

magenta and black). 

- Over 152,000 typestyies using Super LQ. Courier, 

Prestige, Bold PS Roman, Scnpt and Sans Serif, 

* t Year Warranty 

- High performance and high quality output 

- For total peace of mind 

FREE IHSTCOYIR 

NEW 

LOWPRICE!! £195.00 iHj 
You might be the fortunate owner of a Desktop Dynamite Pack and 
already nave a Word worth Package or maybe the idea of word pro 

C cessing isn't for you. Once again Calculus have the solution with the 
alternative of two great games. How s that for added value? 

New Game 
An exciting program, the first free 

film simulation vastly different to the 

console version with vivid scenes 

straight from the hit movie Batman 
has returned in style 

£29,” free 

New Game 
You may choose from many different roles 
from explorer to assassm. from stockbroker to | 
trader Battle with pirates across a galaxy of 
different worlds, trade Or smuggle goods or 
become a pirate yourself. The goals to aim for 
art endless, the game is completely open 
ended, £29.*» FREE 
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PREMIER LEAGUE 

All the rules or real football are here, even that obscure and stupid penalty rule. 
Imagine not being allowed to foul anyone In the box - unthinkable. 

Prwirr 
LMlI: ULU 

View Fixtures 

LGE 3AT Liverpool 
LiE HJE i?/Bm StiffPit3d 
LCE :AT ft/sm rPB 
LIE ZB/B/^3 owiseo 
LSE Ut Jl/MJ ENRTtM 
LGE iAT VV93 IpSilCh Toun 
L5E 3AT liWM Aston Vi]lO 
L'lE SAT 18/V9J 5fteff i*M Utfl 
LGE SAT K/V93 SauUiMLon 
t«;e sat mom Namet> :it« 
LG£ SAT IrtOrtJ HrMl 
ISE sat 11/10/13 Swindon Towi 
LC£ SAT 22mm UinBltfti! 
ICE SAT JD/1MS nnoiemr utfl 
LCE SAT fi. 11/93 fevCSSt)* Utfl 

As the teem boss, you cart check your fixture list for the season and plan your holi¬ 
days, and evening classes to avoid clashes and other inconveniences. 

Krfsatfs have really done their homework on the kits. This may not seem Important to 
you. but It’s great for sad. trainspotter-type football fans like myself. 

bit of o shame. But top merits 

to Krisalis for inputting a 

serious amount of 

team and 

data. But 

no matter haw 

many options 

there are, the 

important 

action lakes 

place out on the 

park and if it plays 

badly, you really won't care how 

many blokes called Terry play for 

Bromsgrove Rovers. The tap down 

view is tried arid tested and it works 

fine. In fact, MUPlC visually resem¬ 

bles Sensible Soccer quite closely. 

The first thing you notice is the speed 

- it's phenomenally fast, perhaps too 

fast. And although this con make for 

exciting action, it does make it diffi¬ 

cult to play a short, controlled 

passing game. Krisalis really hod the 

Prepare for an Amiga foot¬ 

balling overload in the 

coming months, Why? It's 

World Cup year don't you 

know, and because our lot didn't get 

there we jolly well won't be watch¬ 

ing It So there. 

Come Summer, there are Ifkely 

to be another five, six, maybe even 

seven new footer games released 

and the burning question is, will we 

still be ploying Sensible Soccer or is 

there a pretender to the crown? To 

find out whether Manchester United 

Premier League Champions is that 

pretender, read on. It isn't 

This is KrisoMs' third in the er, tril¬ 

ogy of all three Manchester United 

licences. Unlike the previous two 

which used a side-on perspective, 

this one is viewed from above. 

Essentially, Manchester United 

Premier League Champions [from 

now on well call it MUPLQ is a mix 

of Sensibie-style arcade action com¬ 

bined with elements usually found in 

footie management sims. So you can 

either play a single game, or man¬ 

age ond play for a team throughout 

Steve Bradley is a great admirer of 

Manchester United, so imagine his 

excitement when this new footie 

game landed on his desk. 

a season 

which 

involves both 

league and 

cup runs. 

Sounds OK so far? 

Manchester 

United don't actually play 

a huge part in this, The club 

badge is on the credits along with 

Incie and The Boy Barn With a Silver 

Football in His Mouth, but it's more a 

general footer game, so whether you 

love, loath, or are completely indif¬ 

ferent to Fergie's Red Devils it 

matters not a jot. 

East Fife four 
Mind, you have to listen to the 

crowd chanting: "Ferguson's red 

and white army". There's good news 

for fans of non-league teams 

because along with all the English 

clubs, there are a fair few sides from 

the lower end of the pyramid. 

So you can play that Northwich 

Victoria versus Witfon Albion derby 

match you always promised yourself. 

No Scottish teams though, which is a 

72 
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“ I'm impressed. 

MUPLC has success¬ 
fully combined 
arcade action and 

management tac¬ 

tics. Not quite in 
the Sensible class 

on playability, but 
it's heading the 

chasing pack. 99 

Up to four players can compete over a full season of league and cup matches. Here 
we see Steve, Rupert. Knocker and Scott putting their tactical wits to the test. 

Ryan Giggs is the toast of British soccer. 
His dad played rugby for Cardiff, 

“ The game Is an 
admirable attempt 

fa combine both 

arcade action and 

management ** 

bigger? Match length is a standard 

four minutes, no more, no less. 

Considering that this game has over 

3/000 ployers, each with individual 

statistics, surely they could have 

given us an option ta play for a little 

bit longer. Distributing the ball from 

the goalkeeper accurately is tough, 

particularly if you want to just roll it 

to the full bock. 

Forfar five 
So where does MUPLC stand? Firstly, 

although it isn't as good as Sensible 

Soccer, its many features make it a 

viable alternative, particularly for 

one player wishing to guide a squad 

through a season. But as a two 

player game, it falls somewhat short 

of Sensiblers pride and joy and after 

playing MUPLC for a while, t felf the 

urge to boot up the old Sens/ disks 

and play that instead. And I did. 

Krisalis have made an admiral, 

if flawed attempt ta combine addic¬ 

tive, arcade action with the rigours 

of management. And with a little 

more attention to detail an the 

arcade side, MUPIC could have 

been a real beauty - it is consider¬ 

ably better than the first two. As it is, 

ifs my second favourite football 

game and if you're looking for a 

change from Sensible Soccer, 

MUPIC is the the best alternative. 

The ball* realty Poes get stuck In the muck on the Muddy pitch. Still, the Bristol derby 
matches are never the most attractive of affairs. 

right idea (imitate Sensfb/e Soccer}, 

and to □ certain extent they've suc¬ 

ceeded. Unfortunately, MUPiC isn't 

as fluid or smooth os its Sens/We 

counterpart, which is not to say ft's 

bad, just that it could be better 

All the teams have differing abili¬ 

ties. Man Utd are real sharpshooters 

with superquick players whereas 

say, Altrincham, ore a bit easier to 

turn over. Krisalis have included 

something called a TqctiGrid, which 

enables you to position and utilise 

your ployers wherever you wish 

And it works quite impressively. If 

you want all 10 outfield players to 

hug the right touchline, you can do 

it. And if you fancy changing tactics 

during the game you can zip to your 

TactiGrid and have a quick reshuffle 

Anyway, here's a few bad things 

about MUPiC. The borders around 

the screen are ■ tad wide - why? 

Couldn't they make the pitch any 

UNITED PLC 

Neil Adamson. Simeon Pashley 

Krisalis 070* 3722*0 

Out now 

GRAPHICS 

The arcade section of the gome 

looks reasonably good and the 

kit detail is splendid. 

SOUND 

The crowd noise is quite tuny 

but the chonti are good. Rather 

average overall. 

In one player mode, this is 

probably the best toofie game it 

you play the whole season. 

PLAYABILITY 

The TactiGrid works well and 

although I find the game o bit 

fast and furious, it's still fun. 

VERDICT 
ftjtrinGtm 

EiY-ns ie*i 
F-itb City 
Birnintifiin (iU 

E-lockpcol 
Escort Hcndiri*s 
BouriwnUUi 
Et^afQr-1 fitu 
Er*m.r£rci 
Er i qm.on 
Erislil titij 
Er iftll Rows 
Graraqrow imri 
Burn teg 
E^ru 
frvifiriiigt urn 
CcrdkTf Cite 
Carlisle mi 
Ctarltcn AiRlftic 

Kitichestar Ittd 

tflocker 

Hrsewl 

{timer vi uj 
thestjrfieJfl 
CcH Clips ti=f [Rfl 31% 
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CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER IT A 

That bit on the previous page about Steve admiring Manchester United was a lie. He is 
a Leeds-loving, Yorkshire bitter-swilling, ferret and whippet man through and through. 

The transfer merry-go round never stops in Italian football. Until the deadline. The 
state of the transfer market is updated every week to keep you on the ball. 

Pre-season friendlies can provide ideal 
preparation for the coming campaign. 
Unless you get beaten by Leeds, that Is. Italian league football enjoys 

an increasingly high profile 

now that Channel Four broad¬ 

cast three shows o week, and 

without that coverage, it's unlikely 

Championship Manager Italia would 

have seen the light of day. How 

much did anyone know about the 

players and teams two years ogo? 

Little mare than nowt lrd wager. 

5erie-A is the most glamorous of 

all European leagues and let's foce 

Et, if you're a footie fan, you 

wouldn't turn down the chance to 

manage Internazionale or Juventus. 

CM (well I'm not going to write 

Championship Manager Ita/ia every 

two minutes] is virtually identical to 

Championship Manager *93 in for¬ 

mat and contains detailed info about 

Serie-A and B teams as well as Serie- 

C player details. 

Pasta ball to me 
Everything is beautifully laid out leav¬ 

ing you to think about what to do 

with the team rather where you're 

supposed to dick the mouse next. 

from career histories ta individ¬ 

ual statistics and transfer activity, 

CMI has everything the boss could 

ever need bar a sheepskin coat. The 

attention to detail is meticulous. 

For those unfamiliar with footie 

management $imsr the idea is to 

guide a squad of players through a 

season and beyond. You can buy 

and sell players, loan them, insure 

them, fine them, in fact, do every¬ 

thing Big Ron or Harry can. All the 

players have ratings for skills such as 

passing, tackling and shooting and 

you must get them to gel as o team. 

You don't actually get to see the 

lads out on the park doing the busi¬ 

ness, but each team has a set of 

three moving bars denoting defence, 

midfield and attack, and a series of 

on-screen comments provide informa¬ 

tion on how the game is progressing 

Sounds a bit naff, but it works well. 

Transfer Mews 

<£NC£ LftND > 
CSERIE-C 1B> 
<hollhnd'> 
<SERIE-C 1ft> 
<ENGLmND> 
COSENZft 

PESCFlRR 
TORINO 
COSENZFI 
FIGRENTlNft 

LECCE 
PALERMO 
CESENR 
MODENR 

F■flNDRIfl 
PEISCFiRfl 

pn 

Everything is dearly labelled 

arid designed ta cause you the 

minimum of fuss. 

SOUND 

I 

After a disappointing nli-nll draw against Cosenza, the AC Milan board may well be 
about to give me the the dreaded vote of confidence. Montesoro here i come. 

Pizza the action 
Management si ms are amazingly 

popular, with five entering the 

Amiga Format top 30 last month - 

two in the topi0, The long-lasting 

appeal of these games is due to their 

addictive qualities. You always wont 

to play one more game. 

The major benefit Championship 

Manager Italia has over CM 93 is 

that it runs a good deal faster, thus 

eliminating the frustrating periods of 

waiting around. 

If you enjoy footie management 

or if you have more than a passing 

interest in Italian league football 

Championship Manager Italia is 

excellent value. 

“ This is a quality 

management sim at 
a very reasonable 

price. Championship 
Manager Italia 
should be kicking 

around the games 
charts for several 

months to come. m 

Steve Bradley O 



200 ft. 600 kts. You lead a formation of six Tornados deep into enemy 

territory. Terrain following system on. Mission planned to the last detail. 

Split second timing for a synchronised attack with pin-point accuracy. 

Discover what real Tornado pilots mean by a _ 

target-rich enrironnient" Go it alone or tale ■ M 
the squadron - the choice is yours. Tornado. 

Unbeatable. ? . 

* From simulator training to multi-mission campaigns • jTXXl 

•Unsurpassed real world detail Piiots^ckpir ™ 
* Laser-guided bombs, JP233, Alarm, ~~—~ ~ 

and more< 

* Unequalled authenticity ^ ^ : \ 

* Night flying A low visibility “MW ",H "MHW 

* 2 player head-to-head •t^n* 

CD ROM - £49,99 

Amiga - 04,99 

Atari ST/STE * £34,99 
Stunning detail 

PC Screen Shots Nauigaior's cockpit Sophisticated mission planning Aiwsome missions 

Digital Integration limited,Watchmoor Trade Centre TWatchmoor Road, Camber ley, Surrey GUIS 3 AJ. Tel: (0276) 684959 
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*500 HARD DISKS 
UitfuMm 

“h, 
/.K 

Refe*®1'6® 

SCSI HARD DISK MECHANISMS lor 
opfnTium performance. fast Aoc&sb timfli & ALrioparkKrg 

p Include* SCSI THROUGHPO-FIT @t rear For lurther expansion 

ilr COOL by popular demand. we have lined a Cooling Fan4 

p GAME SWITCH allows Ganns* to be loaded without diseonrieenen " 

p Hgti quality metal casing. cotoiir and style matched to the Amiga 500 

ft Option tor up to 4MB additional easy RAM EXPANSION, uarng 'SIMMS' 

* Comp*liCA* with Reference Add-On Hard Drive end Reference RAM unit 

ir Include* rts own DEDICATED P5U CBM recommends against use gf Hard Disks without independent power supply 

dr includes HD Setup 3' (cutemal SCSI tow level format end partition ufllriy t and 'MR&ACKUP PRO [backup uHtty I 

40Mb model 

£219.99 
100Mb model 

£249.99 FOAMAwt 

2Mb RAM Vensiim: ADD £94 
4Mb RAM Version- ADO Else 

"Very Oltmiliw Indeed - you get a 
d«l for o decent drive." it» 

A500 8Mb RAM UNIT 
Relere^e 

RAM access LED 

it ram teeimm *wiich 

p Usee iMb44M ZIPS 

P Styta matched to the A50Q 

* Very low power consumption 

it Throughpon tor further expansion 

1> Optional PSU fpsttow* Amiga to power otoer devC**} 

\3r Available fitted with 2Mb. 4Mb. w ftrfy populated wnh &Mc 

p Compatible wrtb A590 and most other SCSI Hard Dm** (please call to check) 

with 2Mb fitted with 4Mb fitted with 6Mb fitted 

Incorporating fhe forest 'ZIP' DRAM 
technology, Our Externa/ Memory Upgrade 

allowi tf»# 4500 / 4500+ to be 

upgraded by up to a further 
8Mb at auto-configuring 

FASTRAM, 

£129.99 £179,99 £279.99 
PAHTtALi Y PQPIKA 7fnP UNITS EXPAND TO BMl t WITH 2MB M000LSS. AT ONLY ($9 95 PER 2MB * OPTIONAL POWER SUPPL Y £14 95 

fi fl Arty memory ftijw# to ttHf 
unn re m aPOUtan In flwf dn your 
nwcbmo already. to m maximum 

of ffJWp on me axtamat umf. 

A500 512k RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
* CONVENIENT ON t OFF MEMORY SWITCH 
> COMPACT ULTRA NEAT DESIGN 
tlrAUTO-RECHARGINCi 0ATTERY BACKED 

REAL-TIME CLOCK 

ONLY £19.99 
Also without clock for only £16.99 

3.5” FLOPPY DRIVES 
fxFprrtpf Floppy Driv* 

• Very quiet 
■ Slimline design 
■ Suit* any Amiga 
■Cooling venta 
■ Full 980K 

Formatted Capacity 
• SJnek. tagh quality metal 

■ Quality Cili/'WVSGny drive 

1.5Mb RAM BOARD 
Fully populated board increase* renal RAM in 
A&oo to 2Mb1 it Plugs into IfAp door area, & 
connects to CARY' chip it Includes Battery' 

Backed Real-Time Cluck p Socketed RAM 
lC» on &I2K V1 Mb Versions 

With 15Mb FASTRAM metalled 

ONLY £73.99 
Unpopulated RAM board artth dock____.,£ 14 45 || 

N B The eapansnn board requires Kxfhstart I 3 to operate 
K*cfcstart i 3 upgrade wvwtabto from u* Itv £29 95 

• long reach oonnacbon cable 
■ Througnppit lacArty lex addition ot further doves 

Amazing taw pricol 

ONLY £52.99 
AJOO ffdpfocprrwnF Internal Floppy Drive Kif 

Fully compatible, with 1Mb unformatted capacity 
Siraigriiterwerfti installationprocedure | 

Kn includes full litling instructicrv, 

ONLY £44.99 

A500+ 1Mb UPGRADE 
7Nf FASTEST AND EASIEST WAY TO 

UPGRADE YOUR A500* TO 2MB RAMI 
Simply Plugs mio trap 'doer expansion area 

k * Increases total RAM capacity to 2Mb 
'ChipRAM' * RAM Ofl/OH Switcti 

^Compacl umt sure tk Only a low 
power RAM C» High rariaC«Hly 

ONLY £42.99 

A600 1Mb RAM/CLOCK UPGRADE 
UPGftADf YOUR NEW A600 TO 2Mb WITH THIS SIMPLE PLUG-IN 
MEMORY UPGRADE I 
p Simply Plugs into the AfiOO s trap door enpans»on area 
■it Increases total RAM cepacily ol A600 to 2Mb Ch^jRAM' 
■> RAM Enable : Disable Switch /"V fc I I W p A Q AQ 
Ur Battery-Backed Real-Tim* Clock UlMLT L^TU> v77 

PRINTERS m the Qliifl Murn. PruntT 

Panasonic KXP2I23 

Evetham Micro* specie]1 - all our Star price* 

include 12 month* On-rite maintenance 

Star LG 100 Enlry level ft-Prn Colour. 4 loots_ 

Star LG 24-100 24-fVi, S tonte. t9264cps __ 

Star LG 24-20 24-FNn 21 Ceps high speed draft____ 

Star LG 24-200G Supeib 24-Pm Colour 5 tents ZQQ-Vtps 

Star LC 24-30 New 24-Pto Cotour. 5 toms. lU2'6*cps. 

I Star LC 24-300 F**t quwi 24-Pin Colour. 9 tom* 264/OOcpt 

Aulbmetlo Sheet Feeder tor above (pis stale model) 

Star Sd 144 Cotour Thermal transfer printer... 

He wletl-Packard Daakjet 310 . 

The KX-P2123 offers guiei operatton. 
colour. Super tetter Quality 
pcinling and ett-ensive paper 
nanqimg feature* m a 
mkabie and trusted 
design A winning 
comfrnaton at 
an affordable pnee 

Hewlett-Packard Deskjet 310 Colour upgrade kfl 

How tot f-Packard DeskJet 510 .... 

Hewlett-Packard DeskJet S00C Colour 

Hewlett-Packard Detk|«t 550C Colour 

Canon 6J-10SX Inkjet Printer_. ... 

Canon BJ-200 inkjet Printer 360Op. up to 240cp* 
S tom*. SO-sfHW feeder IBM and Epson emuMun 

Epson LX400 budget i0‘ carnage lOOTScpa 

■ Colour Printing Create colourful, ensp graphic* 
easily by Utilising Vie KX P2123 s chocs gt 7 
vibrant colours 

■ Quiet Printing Super qu«1 43.5 - 40 dBA sound 

level (most mains primers are typically m euces* 
oi 60 dBA i 

■ Flexible Paper Handling Accepts single sheets, 
continuous paper, labels envsiopefl and mullr-part 
stationery 

■ Fast Priming Speed* 192 CPS draft 64 CPS LQ 

and 32 SLQ. 
■ 7 Resident Fonts Cmalo over 152 000 type styles 

24 PIN Diamond Printhead tagft quality output 

Cl 39.00 ONLY £186.83 

Ifcvestiam Hicrostt tlthi 71^1 VAl*nWJ7j iZ. 14 »j/-i 

“ 1 

j'Jj 

WINNER OF TWO PRESTIGIOUS ■ PC DIRECT HITS jg 
_ AWARDS' *93 W_ 

Support & Senict 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT. 
GovemmenL Education anti PLC orders welcome. 
All product* covered by 12 Months Warranty. 

RETAIL SHOWROOMS 
| IMl V 

Ev^shom 9 0386* 765500 

BirminQhqm w 021 * 446 5050 

Credit card orders; 

VISA 

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT 
Monday Friday, 9.M ■ 7.00; Saturday, 9.W ■ 

Technical support {Monfrt. 10 00 ■ 5-00| &3«6 769403 

Dept. AMFO, Unit 9, St Richards 
Road. Evesham, Worcs WR11 6TD 
Call us now on © 0366-765500 

MW Onto FAX: 03M-7S53S4 

day dnptilrb mbtnrvtr paiabit fJr livery mT all itim% 
up fu il7S, 99 Vtflue u fttt of chary;r- AH rfrrfti ii/iwiT tkii 
Iflftrr art \kippcd by tHUtfcd KiprtiV Conner ycrriCf at 

£7,64 pet urdtr - :n>nrut(U ittu ^erririft/t Jar qfirr it* * patch 
* h mahtblMt tmty. iHhtn pteatt cath Ptr^r alia* $ 

inmkiiti dam Jar cheque titmmee. ftnmtJiatt clcaranrt ims 
Hunk iktiji* and Hu tiding Suricty cheque*. 

ji jeon* «vtwci to «V4M(NMY' ChrtPta tonKtata^s 

MEGABOARP 
CONNECTS TO YOUR S12K RAM UPGRADE fTO GIVE 15MB 

With our MEGABOARD, you can lurther 
expand ydur ASQOs memoiy to a (ifSal at 

2MB without disposing ot your existing. 
5I2K upgrade (must tie 4 K RAM-Chrp 
type, or not exceeding 9cm in lengin} 

ONLY £47.99 
MIGaBQaRD nmdft KKihlian I 3 to Operals i Kick start 1.3 Upgrade 
avaitabla Iran ua tor HV't 95i Imlallalim require* KNWrtcljon in rne 

GARY chip Euy to toiow inairuCtions. provided. 

HAND SCANNER 
At a genuine 400dp scannwig resoMton thi* scanner | 

produce* truly *upe>b quality scan* Has a tua 105mm 
scanning endlh vanabto bngniness OOrrtfOl ar>d 

TOO 200 .300 ; 400dp. re*o)utic*r: 
S-upplkHS with Deals seen ProtaissonsJ Vgveton 3 

scanning and edmng sohwrata 
^-Trflcrws fBaJ-ime scanning in either % hna art or in up to 64 simulated 

grey scale*. Provides powerful 
editing features and excattenl i 

^ci>mpatibility wrlh most DTP and Pawn | 
Packages, eg Detune Paint 4. Touch-Up 

ONLY £99.99 

GENLOCK PLUS 
OFFERING EXCEPTIONAL VALUE FOR MONEY to® 

Rocgen Genlock offer* levels at l 

SOprw*licaTiDr not normally 
available in m»s puce category | 

ONLY £149.99 

ZY FI SPEAKERS 
REALISE THE TRUE 

SOUND POTENTIAL OF 
TOUff AMIGA WITH THIS 

FAIR OF FULL RANGE 
ACTIVE SPEAKERS I 

Veur Amiga produces Into qualify . 
ta'fi stored sound EnfOy quAMy Meroo sound ^production to 

ffwM*nn Ita* new design twm speaker system 
incorpdrtitei a buh m ampMior wdi separate aHustabk? 

volume contrail lor each speaker unit. Speaker Jfrmensicots 1 
76Qi95x fOSmm (HxWxOi : 

V 

ONLY £34.08 

ZY-FI PRO SPEAKERS 
EXPERIENCE NEW LEVELS Of AUDIO 

PERFORMANCE WITH THIS NEW 
PROFESSIONAL TWIN SPEAKER SYSTEM. 

These vetsaWe power 
a/npfcltod speaker* Farfhhtfy 
reproduce a nen e^prespve 

siOund tor toe dtscomeig 
Amk|a u$ef Features 

I5 W efrannet butt-in power 
ampMtef wrtft volume 

f --4| control, bAtaireble comruis, 
and Jei.icnatriJ stands 

Speaker Dimensions 2W* 14Q* 130mm (HxWxDf 

ONLY £57.58 

A500 POWER SUPPLY 
Ganueie Commodore Amga AS00 type 
replacement Power Supply UfNt Good 

tatakty switch mode type Super towpoee’ 

ONLY £39.95 
y tor A590 Raid Disk.. 

ROM SWITCHER 
5 w/rcWNG BETWEEN VfflSfONS OF 

KICKSTART ON YOUR A50D IS EASY WITH 
OUR ROM SWfTCHf*f 

Vbu dan improve sottwato cwnpattorlrly on your ASOO Ptu*1 
By (fling our ROM switcher, you can alternate between the 

Ktok*tait 2 already leemeni and another veruon of K«cks4art 
| ROM cfwp. Having you the freedom et choice Frtltng »* very 
| simple indeed, and require* oo soJdpnnpor special technical 

knowledge Frtlihg allows two 
t methods erf Bwilchirvg: eiiher 

^'iWPE dV keyboard! tes«*r oi by ,m 
exlemaf logglfr Switch M fi 

ftiAB Kick start RDM not supplied 
B] “ Jafc A500 Revision 5 boards wilt 

/* ? require circuit modification. 

ONLY £14.99 
Kick start V3 ROM suppked separatoty oriy |» W 
Kicks tort 2,0 ROM scfipbed separately onfy CJtH 
ASOq Rev IS.OT1 5 PC B Modification Serves £ 26 46 

TRUEMOUSE 
. L_ WE GUAR ANT E E lhal this r* the 

smoothesn. most responsive and 
docuratorepiacemenl mouso you car 

buy lor Ihe Amiga Excellent 
jfiW performance. wttih a 3Wdpi reseiulffin 

ONLY £14.99 

TRACKBALL 
Amiga Rluga tmo mouse or py*bck port Supev-smooifi snd 

acOKlfe - you probably won! wam to u» * mouse again 
alter using This TracktwB 1 Fu* OTto 

| handed control Top quality opto- 
—JRa rnechanicaJdBSagn, giwng high | 

B* speed and accuracy every lime 
No driver software needed ! 

ONLY £29.95 

TV/MONITOR 
With Its dedicated monitor input. 1t*s 
model combine* the advantage* ol a 

lugh quality TV meUym resotorhon 
ctaourf monctaf wtr the convemance I of tomoto control Tatotoxt TV ■ at 

an exceltoni low pnee ’ Featurn 
dark screen for improved 
conttait Puce includes cable 

ONLY £249.99 

ACCESSORIES I 
Virus Protector fils to Iasi drive m system 

protecting all drives l « 95 
Amiga S00 Dual Cover __ C 4 65 
Amiga 500 Dual Cover .. c 4 tfi 

CLEARANCE ITEMS 
A1200 

A1500 with monitor (CBM 1064} 
Trackball 
ly Fi Ampidtod Slereo Speaker* 
A 500 WorkataUOn __ 
A600 Workatalion ... .. 

AiW 
M1 mgen Genlock _......„„ 
VID1 Amiga Inctuded VIDl-Chrome .......... 
AD Speed iccetaralor 

1«A500. A500+ A1500+. A2000 __ 
ICO SCSI 2060 

mtdmwtm 
Home Aeceuota 2 
Mavi* Beacon Typing tutor 

All item* are tl*atan<e Una* Or shop io4 
hand itwk. AfJ carry a full 1 2 month) 1 

t 276 00 
F 146 00 

C 366 00 
C 20 00 
C 1*00 
6 20 00 
C 20 00 

£12*00 
£ 46 00 
C WOO 

■1 -1.4 Jin il ktvi>^fi2itnnici>a«i( 



BENEATH A 
STEEftSKV 

CAME OF THE 
MONTH £23.99 

" w 

_L ‘ - - Jr'-1- 

^.i- • 

V ] 

I 

♦3D CONSTRUCTION KIT 2 28.99 
AH-/3M THUNDERHAWK 7.99 
AIR BUCKS 12 17.99 

W AIR BUS USA 21.99 
♦AIR SUPPORT 10 39 

ALIEN 3 17.99 
ALIEN BREED 2 17.99 
ARCADE POOL 7.99 
AMBERSTAR 17.99 
AMOS PRO COMPILER 23 99 
AMOS PRO 32.99 

♦ancient art of war 12.99] 
ANOTHER WORLD 9 99 
APOCALYPSE 18.99' 
ARABIAN KNIGHTS 15 99 
ASSASW-SPEOALEOmON 8 99 
A-TRAIN 12 99 
AV8B HARRIER 16 99 
B17 FLYING FORTRESS 22 99 

f^AIZ 13 99 
BATTLE CHESS 9.99 
BAHLEHAWKS 1942 10.99 
BATTLE ISLE 93 15 99 
♦BATTLE ISLE 2 CALL 

♦BARBARIAN 2 (PSYGNOSlSi 10.99 
BENEATH THE STEEL SKY 20 99 
BILLS TOMATO GAME 10 99 
BLACK CRYPT 9.99 
BLADE OF DESTINY 25 99 
BLITZ BASIC V2.Q 53 99 

+BOBS BAD DAY 10.99 
BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 16.99 
BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL 15 99 
BUBBA'n'STlX 17.99 
BURNING RUBBER 14.99 
CAESAR DE-LUXE 17.99 

♦CAMPAIGN 20.99 
CAMPAIGN ZfiLOSAL CONFLICT 22.99 
CANNON FODDER 18 99 

♦CARDIAXX 6 99 
13 99 

7 99 
16 99 

♦CHAOS ENGINE 13.99 
CHUCK ROCK 2 0 99 
CIVILIZATION 22.99 

•CLAWS 14.99 
♦COMBAT AIR PATROL 15 99 

1 CORPORATION 7 99 
I CRAFT AMOS 16.99 

CRUISE FOR A CORPSE 10.99 
— 

KINGS QUEST 2 a 99 PREMIERE 7.99 
■CYBERPUNK CALL •KINGS QUEST 6 20 99 ♦PREMIER MANAGER 11 99 
•CYBERSPACE 22 99 KINGS TABLE 19.99 ♦PREMIER MANAGER 2 13.99 
DARKSEED 19.93 ♦KNlGHTMARE 10.99 ♦PRIME MOVER 14 99 

•DIGGERS 17.99 KNIGHTS OF THE SKY 11 99 m PUGGSY 19.99 
DISPOSABLE HERO 13 §9 LASER SQUAD 7,99 PUSHOVER 8 99 
DUNE 2 IB 99 LAST NINJA 3 7,99 ■ PUTTY 9 99 
DUNGEON WASTER'CHAOS 17.99 :j*-LlDWHEART 16.99 QUEST FOR GLORY 1 11.99 
OYNABLASTEfl IB 99 •LEGACY OF S0RAS1L 17.99 QWAK 8,99 
EASY AMOS 23.99 LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2 9.99 RAILROAD TYCOON 12.99 

• ELFMANlA 16 99 LEMMINGS 2+ THE TRIBES 15.99 REACH FOR THE SKIES 19.99 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS1 16 99 LETHAL WEAPON 7.99 •RISE OF THE ROBOTS CALL 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 11 99 ♦LETHAL WEAPON 3 7.99 ■ ROBINSONS REQUIEM 19 99 

Oil 300* 7 99 LIBERATION-CAPTIVE 2 19.99 ROBOCOD JAMES POND 2 8 99 
FT 17 99 H LINKS THE CHALLENGE 12 99 ROBOSPORTS ID 39 

♦F117A KIGHTHAWK 20 99 LOOM ID 99 RULES OF ENGAGEMENT 2 28 99 
♦F15 STRIKE EAGLE 2 9 99 lOSTUBSlHSOFUnCIM 23 99 SCRABBLE 16 99 

FT9 STEALTH FIGHTER 11 99 LOST VIKIIYGS 20.99 SECOND SAMURAI 18 99 
F29 RFTALIATOR 999 •LURE of THE TEMPTRESS 9.99 ♦SENSIBLE SOCCER 92 93 15.99 
FACE OFF 7.99 Ml TANK PLATOON 10.99 SSM CITY DE LUXE 17.99 
FLASHBACK 20.99 MAELSTROM 23 93 SIM CITY/LEMMINGS 17.99 
FLY HARDER 7.99 1 MANIAC MANSIONS 9.99 SIM EARTH 9,99 
♦FORMULA 1 G P 16.99 MM LEAGUE DtttPS 17.99 SIMON THE SORCERER 26.99 

FRONTIER • ELITE 2 18 99 MAXIPLAN 4 25 99 SKIDMARKS 17.99 
FURY OF THE FUflflIES 19 99 MEAN AREANS 16.99 SOCCER KID 16.99 
FUTURE WARS 9.99 MICRO MACHINES 16 99 SPACE HULK 19.99 

•GENESIA CALL MIDWINTER 2 12.99 SPACE LEGENDS 19.99 
GOAL 19.99 •MIG 29-SUPER FULCRUM 9.99 SPEEDBALL2 7.99 
GOLD OF THE AZTECS 7.99 MONKEY ISLAND 1 12.99 STARDUST 10.99 

♦GRAHAM GOOCH CRICKET 16.99 MONKEY ISLAND 2 24.99 STREETF1GHTER 2 1 10,99 
GRAHAM GOOCH SECOND 14 99 •MONOPOLY 17.99 STRIKER 7.99 
GUNSHIP 9 99 MORPH 15,99 | SYNDICATE 21.99 
GUMSHTP 2000 22.99 MORTAL KOMBAT 18.99 TECHNO SOUND TUR&O 2 26,99 
♦HERO QUEST 7 99 MYTH 7.99 12 (COIN OP) IB 99 

HIRED GUMS 19.99 , NAUGHTY ONES 16 99 TETRIS 15.99 
HISTORYLINE 1914-1918 21 99 ♦NICKY 2 14 99 ♦THEATRE OF DEATH 14 99 
HOYLES BOOK OF GAMES YOl 28 99 NODDY'S BIG ADVENTURE 16 99 THE BLUE & THE GREY 22 99 
INDY JONES FATE OF ATLANTIS 24.99 NODDYS PLAYTIME 16 99 ■THEME PARK CALL 
INNOCENT UNTIL CAUGHT 23.99 •ODYSSEY CALL THE SETTLERS 24 99 
ISHAR 1099 OPERATION STEALTH 10.99 TORNADO 20 99 
ISHAR 2 17.99 OVERDRIVE 15 99 TORVAK 7.99 
JAGUAR XJ220 7.99 ♦PACIFIC ISLANDS 9,99 I TOTAL CARNAGE 16 99 
JET STRIKE 15.99 iSLWfDS TEAM YAMKE 2 9.99 •TRACKSUIT MANAGER §4 17.99 
>\KCE\;iAIELDA TS13A! 10 99 ♦PARASOL STARS 11.99 TRQDDLERS 0.99 
JOHN BARNES FOOTBALL 7.99 •PERHILLION 20.99 TROLLS 7,99 
JURASSIC PARK 16 99 • PGA TOUR GOLF 9 99 TURNING POINTS 23 99 

•K2J0 CALL POLICE QUEST 1 11.99 •UFO-ENEMY UNKNOWN CALL 
KINDWORDS 3 25 99 WlQUSmWSEDUIkDS 9.99 •ULTIMATE PINBALL 2Q 99 
KINGMAKER 24 99 j POPULOUS 2 19 99 •UMSII 19.99 

1 • UNIVERSE CALL 

1 URIDIUM 2 16.99 
1 UTOPIA 7 99 • 

1 +WALKER 11.99 
1 WARZONE 7,99 
1 •WEIRD DREAMS 7.99 
1 W*EV TWO WORLDS WAR 20.99 
1 * WING COMMANDER 9,99 
1 WINTER OLYMPICS 21 99 
1 WlZKlD 0.99 
1 WOLFCHILD 799 
1 WORLDS OF LEGEND 16.99 
1 X-COPY PRO 24.99 
1 +ZOOL 11 99 
1 ZOOL 2 15 99 

JOYSTICKS 
1 EKLIPSE MOUSE 9 99 
1 FOOT PEDAL 16 99 
1 MAVERICK 8 99 
1 THE BUG 10.99 
1 SCORPION PLUS 7 99 
1 SPEEDKSNG AUTOFIRE 899 
1 SWIFT PAD 7 99 

1 AMIGA AT200 TITLES 
, 3 ALIEN BREED 2 19 99 
, 1 ‘CASTLES 2 CALL 

CHAOS ENGINE 17.99 
J CIVILIZATION 22.99 

S DELUXE PAINT 4.1 69.99 
‘DENNIS THE MENACE 18 99 

, ? DIGGERS 18.99 
•ELFMANlA 17,99 
• INFERNO CALL 

ISHAR 16.99 
k'2 ISHAR 2 17.99 

•JAMES POND 3 CALL 

j *MRNUTZ CALL 

OSCAR 17,99 
■ PINBALL FANTASIES 17.99 
i ROBOCOD 15 99 

RYDER CUP 1699 
j SIMON THE SORCERER 26 99 
j SOCCER KID 16 90 

STAR TREK 25TH 23 99 
•TFX CALL 

j •TURRICAN3 16 39 
j TROLLS 16 99 

COMPILATIONS 
5 INTELLIGENT GAMES (CHESS BRIDGE DRAUGHTS BACKGAMMON GO) 

AWARD WINNERS (SENSIBLE SOCCER.JIMMY WHITE.ELITE ZOOL) 

AWARD WINNERS 2 (SPACE AGE.KICK OFF 2 PIPE MANIA.POPULOUS) 

♦COMBAT CLASSICS (F15 STR1KE.6BS ATTACK SUB. TEAM YANKEE) 
COMBAT CLASSICS 2 (FI9. PACIFIC ISLANDS, SILENT SERVICE 2) 

DREAMLANDS (ISHAR.TRANSARTICA.S.MASTER) 
EXCELLENT GAMES (POOL.POPULOUS 2.ROBOCOO,SHUTTLE) 

LEMMINGS DOUBLE (LEMMINGS / OH NO MORE LEMMINGS) 
LORDS OF POWER {S.SERVICE 2,RED 6.P,GENERAL.R.TYCOON) 

MAG£ WORLDS .DRAGONS BREATH STORM MASTERS, CRYSTALS CF ARgQPEA- 

16 99 PINBALL DOUBLE!DREAMS/FANTASIES} 20.93 
19 99 POWER HITS (BATTLETECH.W 1CKEO,SHANGHAI.AlR RALLY.GOLF) 16 99 
19.99 PSYCHO’S SOCCER SELECTION KICK OF l MAN UTO INI SOCCER CHALL WOULD CrAVP SOCCER 19-99 
16 99 SOCCER STARS (KICK OFF2,M!CRGPR0S£ SOCCER GA2ZA EMLYN HUGHESi 16.99 
19 99 SPACE LEGENDS (WING COMMANDER.ELITE * MEGATRAVELLER) 19.99 
IB 99 STRATEGY MASTERS [HUNTER.POPULOUS BATTLE MASTER CHESS 2150 EXCAllBUR) 20.99 
20.99 SUPERFIGHTERS [PITF1GHTER, FINAL FIGHT, WRESTLEMANIA) 16.99 
19.99 THE DREAM TEAM (SEMPSONS.TERMINATOR 2, WRESTLEMANIA) 15-99 
21.99 THE GREATEST (DUNE,LURE OF THE TEMPTRESS, JIMMY WHITE) 19.99 
16.99 -QMS COMPILATION (UMS 1 +2.USA CIVIL WAR.PLANET EDITOR) 32 99 

european 
coaputer uiser 

FREEPHONE 
0800 318576 
Fax: 0480 496379 

ALIEN BREED/QWAK 

ARABIAN KNIGHTS 

BUBBAN'STIX 

CANNON FODDER 

ELITE 2-FRONTIER 

FIRE FORCE 

FLV HARDER 

INT. KARATE PLUS 

LOTUS TRILOGY 

MICROCOSM 

NICK FALDO'S GOLF 

PINBALL FANTASIES 

PIRATES GOLD 

PROJECT X/f!7 CHALLENGE 

PSYCHO KILLER 

ROBOCOD 

SEEO'DESTROY 

SENSIBLE SOCCER 

SUPER PUTTY 

TFX 

TOTAL CARNAGE 

TOWN WITH NO NAME 

TRIVIAL PURSUIT 

ULTIMATE BODY BLOWS 

WHALES VOYAGE 

ZOOL 

QSAY S 

Aft items are subject to availability- Prices can be subject to change. E & O £. 

Port and packing: UK = 75p per item 2nd Class; £1.50 per item 1st Class; £2.00 per 
item 1st Class Recorded. E.E.C. - 0,00 per item; Non-E.E.C = £6.00 per item; 

Swift Air E.E.C. - £5.75 per item; Swift Air Non E.E.C. - £9.00 per item 
Next Day Courier _ £5.00 per consignment (Up to 5kg. Deliveries Mon-Fri Qnh 

I Titles marked with a * may not be released at time of j 
1 going to press. Please telephone for availability and j 

a full copy of our terms and conditions. 
Titles marked with a + are available at the price 

shown while stocks last. 
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POSTAGE 
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European Computer User 
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Units A2 A3 Edison Road 
St. Ives, Huntingdon 
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As you explore the different sections of the game you come across various peculiar 
characters and the Netstations which act as terminals for a supercomputer 

A spaceship heads towards the Rsionfc Training Centre bearing the fearsome news 
that the mysterious Unborn is spreading its evil Into your land. 

Journey into the future with a band of Psionic warriors and Grimebeard 
the Dwarf and uncover a world of telepathy, treachery and doom. What does a guy 

hove lo do to get 

some kip these 

days? One minute 

you're happily dreaming about 

space chick Betty Boor the next 

you're woken from 

o hundred year 

sleep to sort out 

some cata¬ 

clysmic 

disaster or 

other. It's 

just not 

fair, is it? 

This time 

the problem is that on unknown 

entity colled the Unborn is stretching 

its destructive fingers around your 

world, causing its people to die in 

untold torment. 

As leader of an elite band of six 

Psionic warriors, only you can solve 

the mystery ond save your people 

from a fate worse than endless little 

ond Large reruns. If you haven't 

guessed by now, Perihelion is o 

futuristic role-ploying adventure in 

which you explore a variety of loca¬ 

tions, including cities and the 

obligatory dungeons, in search of 

clues to help you on your quest 

The first thing this game makes o 

great play of is its seriousness as a 

proper role-playing adventure. As 

soon as you get past the scene-set¬ 

ting intro sequence you're given the 

task of generating six characters with 

different skills and abilities os well as 

a complicated spell creation proce¬ 

dure. This can take quite a while, 

especially when you don't know how 

useful the spells are that you're creat¬ 

ing, or in which form they're best 

manifested - who can tell whether a 

Blast Frost spell is actually better as a 

sphere, cone or tunnel? None of this 

is explained ot all well. 

As you explore each section of 

the game, you discover oil kinds of 

mysterious characters os well as 

Netstations which act as locol termi¬ 

nals for a supercomputer. In both 

cases you have to lock on to your 

own personal computer To get a 

reply or information. This is quite an 

intriguing idea, but soon becomes 

* Tti* Unborn is stretching its flngors 

around your world, causing ttio paopla 

to dlo In untold torment 99 

Threshold of darkness, blah, blah. Unborn 
goth blah blah, Hmm looks like an RPG, 

You can easily spend an hour or two 
choosing your characters and formulating 
spells before actually starting the game. 

■3fc 
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Despite Its futuristic looks. 
Perihelion, sticks to RPG traditions 

with lots of dungeons to explore. 



25% 

PROGRAMMERS 
In-house 

PUBLISHER 
Ocean 061 -832 6633 

PRICE 
£25.99 
CD32 version £19.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

There's an Unborn thing to be sorted, 

and you're Just the man to do it. 

“ It's certainly 
atmospheric 
and, at times, 
very absorbing, 
but the cumber¬ 
some controls 
mean the game 
never really 
rises above the 
average. 99 

The futuristic atmosphere is one of 

Perihelion's strongest points. 

The battles take a white to get used to. 

so save your game first but you soon 
discover the best spells and tactics, 

tiresome when you have k> type in 

every single thing you want to know 

only to get booted out if you get the 

wrong answer. 

It's also pretty hard work finding 

your way around the different loca¬ 

tions since one corridor looks pretty 

much like another and there is no 

auto-mapping feature and few land¬ 

marks to tell you where you are. 

Icon do that 
There ore plenty of other minor nig¬ 

gles too - the pretentious stream of 

tiny text along the bottom of the 

screen, the occasionally fiddly Icon- 

based controls and the hopelessly 

linear plot could easily find you 

pointing a laser gun at your temple. 

Yet despite all these drawbacks, 

Perihelion is reasonably playable 

thanks to some atmospheric graph¬ 

ics, music and sound effects, and an 

absorbing plot. You really do want 

to know what this destructive Unborn 

thing is and how you can defeat It. 

Rob Mead 

Bucktoothed Betty Sue Dubrovski Is a whizz on a swing and causes Dennis all kinds 
of problems at the end of Level Two of Ocean's platform escapade. 

From Dennis the Menace to 

the Perishers, the anarchic, 

scruffy kid has been the 

mainstay of comics, books 

and movies for years. Now a simi¬ 

lar American incarnation has 

surfaced in the shape of Ocean's 

latest film licence gome. 

The seven-year-old hero of 

Denn/s is in big trouble, as usual. 

Not only has he lost all of Mr 

Wilson's precious coin col¬ 

lection, but his friends Joey 

and Morgaret hove been 

kidnapped by the evil 

Switchblade Sam. The aim 

of this platformer is to 

explore each of four different 

worlds, and their associated 

sub-levels, collecting coins and bat¬ 

tling baddies as you go. Ho hum. 

If the startlingly derivative plot 

fails to capture your imagination, 

wait until you start playing the 

game. Graphically it looks like a 

cross between Sleepwalker (Dennis 

looks suspiciously like the somnam¬ 

bulistic Lee) and Alternative 

Software's Sooty and Sweep. Si's 

hideous and certainly not worth 

£25 of anyone's money. The game- 

play is little better. The nasties keep 

coming back every time you kill 

them and your so-called special 

weapons (a pea-shooter, cata¬ 

pult and a water pistol) are 

virtually useless. There are 

plenty of power-ups ond 

courage-building sweets, 

but Dennis still dies remark¬ 

ably often anyway. 

By far the worst bits are 

the appalling soundtrack and 

teeth-clenchingly bad sound 

effects. And the CD^2 version is lit¬ 

tle better. Ocean must have paid a 

lot for this licence, but since the 

movie was a flop the game is likely 

to go the same way. Avoid, 

Rob Mead 

The last thing Mr Wilson needs is an 
Qikish little brat spoiling his day. but 
that's just what Dennis is about to do. 

Alligators, moles and radioactive waste 

lie in watt In the undercity sewer level. 

It all seems a bit reminiscent of 
Sleepwalker really, doesn't ft? 

PROGRAMMERS 
Morbid Visions 

PUBLISHER 
Psygnosts 051-709 5755 

PRICE 
£29.99 

Out now 

Perihelion captures the futuristic 

mood, but the bottle animations 

ore virtually non-existent. 

Eerie musk and spooky sound 

effects conjure up a feeling of o 

world on the eve of destruction. 

ADDICTION 

It's a bit long-winded, but you 

gradually get more and more 

involved as the plot progresses. 

PLAYABILITY 

Controls are fiddly, and talking 

to characters is problematic... 

But you can't help liking it, 

VERDICT 
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One of you flits the switch and the other 
takes a ride over the spikes to the key. 

BED nyone fancy a quick 

game of Naughty 

Ones in the back 

RR room?" The normally 

tranquil,, yef highly-induslrious, 

Amiga forma/ office was a blur of 

falling chairs and rushing bodies 

as the team legged it 

towards the door. 

The nimble frank 

Bartucca looked { > - h 

favourite to make it first CRnflp 

but a timely shoulder 

charge by Sue White sent 

him sprawling into Marcus 

Dysan and a heavy-breathing Sue 

pipped Julie Tolley to the door, 

"Me, me, me, me/' squeaked 

Sue. "I want to play Naughty Ones, 

what do I have to do?" 

"Just grab the joystick Sue, and 

well get down to business." 

And so it was that Susan White 

learned that Naughty Ones is on 

excellent new platform game from 

Interacfivislon thot can be played in 

one or simultaneous two-player 

mode, and I learned lots of Interest¬ 

ing new swear words os we whiled 

the afternoon away. 

When we started, I observed 

thot the graphics and gameplay 

seemed to leave o bit to be desired. 

"Looks knob to me/ ventured Ms 

White, But we persevered: "Let's 

suck it and see," said Sue. So we 

sucked and we saw that Naughty 

Ones is an intriguing platform game. 

m It can't boast 
flash graphics or a 
huge number of 
levels, but what 
Naughty Ones has 
got is stacks of 
gameplay. It's an 
original, enjoyable 
and challenging 
platform romp ** 

This large, and distinctly uncuddly, end of 
level teddy takes a real kicking. 

teSlifeLdl 
W~ NAUGHTY AND NICE TIPS » 
Xj One of the best features of Naughty Ones is the simultaneous two player option, If 

you are playing two-players, remember that it sometimes makes more sense to 
send the player with the greater number of lives Into a room to collect the key. while the 
other player waits tor the baddies to be defeated, collects the extra lives, and then 
legs it to the exit. Naughty Ones is available In both AG A and non-AG A versions, 

and a CD32 version is due for retease In April or May. _ 

PROGRAMMERS 
Jacob Gorm Hansen 

PUBLISHER 
Interact!vision 0438 840004 

PRICE 
£25.99 

RELEASED 
Out now 

Simple but effective. Naughty 

Ones is clear, bright and 

bouncy, but not too cutesy. 

When did platformers ever have 

anything other than a blippety 

blippety blip-blip soundtrack? 

ADDICTION 

You can live a hill life without 

thinking about Naughty Ones, 

but you'll come back far mare. 

PLAYABILITY 

This engaging and intriguing 

platform game's greatest 

strength is its great gameplay, 
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“Gravity can be a real pain in the 
bum sometimes... hurrah for high 
energy particle IMUJf i- m, 
beam weapons!” HB I fHlp 
- Cam Winstanley explores F it- jv- 
both sides of his personality ■ 
while reviewing Fly Harder. I ll^ 

“You think this [‘nri^M '^pF 
world is weird? i rx 
With its lift 
music, soap 
operas, step , 
aerobics and the anthropomorph¬ 
ism and idolatry of small furry 
animals? That's nothing compared 
to the world of Perihelion.” 

- Chris Lloyd bows out of AP with a review of 
Psygnosis’ new RPG. Or is he just not in yet? 

AMI*** GAME 

A magazine with attitude 

Manchester Utd 

Premier League 
Champions <- i 

have Krisalis | 
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WE KNOW. 
“It’s RUBBISH, CRAP, TEDIOUS 
and BORING beyond belief. And 
that’s just the good points.” 

- Steve McGill gives a 
carefully balanced, 
extensively considered 
and scrupulously fair 
viewpoint on new Mega 
Drive platform-puzzle 
game-load of old crap 
crossover Puggsy. 

‘Eekf’ and ‘Oh ^-— 
no, look at that!’ and all kinds of 
things. Which was stupid, really/' 
- Stuart Campbell gives us a personal glimpse while 
playing Interactivision’s fabulous new Naughty Ones. 

_ 

We’re not ones to blow our own 
trumpet, but we really do think it’s 
a bit good. Why not go and buy 
one and find out for yourself? 
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Max duration 7.5 mins with multi-choice answers H you donl pay the phone pill get permission tram who does Galls dost 39p a min cheap rate or 49p a mm ai all other times Max 

cost £3 60. Rules/winners free by post from £anhBound, Enterprise House. High Street Newcastle NE15 SUSl Winner picked at random on closing dates 2Q/6/S4 to Os notified by post 

OUR CHANCE TO WIN FANTASTIC PRIZES JU 



PROFESSIONAL M 

FOOTBALL MASTERS A 
^ *i*m*tom wjbjo* ■ 

Quite simply the best Football monogement game lor your computer. 
We have served thousands of satisfy customers during our 4 years of 

trading. Over 10,000 man hours (during 5 years) has been dedicated to 

the production of this constantly improving game. It is one of the most 

realistic ond accurate representations of a professional football managers 

annuel challenge to tactically out wit and conquer every opponent. 

Managers: 1 to 4 Human players, Ratings, Performance statistics, sack 

and offers. 3 Difficulty levels, Manager of the month and season 
awarded, Fools, Pick any team in any division to begin with. 

League & Cup; Premier 22 teams. Division 1,2 £ 3 have 24 teams, 

Playeffs, Tables. 7 Cup competitions with precise rules (2 legs, extra 

lime, away goal rule, seeded draws, European Cup tables, 5 subs, 

nondomestic player restrictions etc.), Finalist route to glory. 

Games: Yearly fixture/previous list. Week fixtures/results, Results from 

previous meeting with opponent (goes back up to 6 seasons). 

Playe5: Real life statistics reflecting the start of 93/94 season with 

real positions, height, age. Live transfer market, Contract 8 wage 

negotiations, Preferred foot (left/right/both). Loons, Injuries, Training, 
Special talents. Trainees, Goalkeepers (separate skill categories), 

Defenders, Midfielders, Attackers & Utility, Retirements, Foreign 

transfers, Unhappy players. Tap TO Hot shots. 
Team; Training, Tactics (IS different styles), Aggression, Formation 

allows specific player field settings (Left winger. Sweeper etc.). 

Club: Sponsorship, Ground improvements. View opponent, Finances 

The Match: Real time scoreboard reporting goals 8 injuries yellow/red 

cards, Sound effects, Interventions permitted at any time to 

change tactics, formations and make subs. Physical graphical penalty 
participation (optional). Over 80 different referees. 

Other: fast load/save, Printer access, 20 Options to set various 

gome preferences. Instruction book, Easy to play, Technical support. 

Plus: Over 100 other meticulous refinements impossible to list here. 

Editor : Allows you to amend various items in saved games. £12Extra 

ESI Scottish : Dedicated version details available upon request. 

PLAY BY MAIL Service Now AvoiloWe 

EASY TO PLAY Animated^ 
Wrestling gome 

fix / * V* 

r«r;i x1 

_ Joystick or Mouse. 
* - . ^ 1 or ? ployers 

Oi 

CRICKET MASTERS 
This is Q purely managerial cricket manager game that concentrates on 

strategy and includes plenty of relevant statistics. The game has been 

designed and developed by a true fan of the sport. It replicates everything 

that a real manager bos to contend with and it's a totally unique 

production that anyone with an interest in Cricket should experience. 

A summary of the main features is shown below:- 

* AKA EQUITY 8 LAW 18 league county teams, 50 overs per game. 

* 4 Cup competitions including Benson 8 Hedges, Nat West, 

* 20 different match umpires with accurate names and strictness. 

* Accurate player details Surname, height and age. 

* 27 different player attributes. Most skills have a direct impact on the 

effectiveness of each individuals actions during a simulated match. 

* Easy player selection. All gome text is clearly presented. 
* Batting and bowling averages. Top batting ond bowling tobies. 

* 3 Different training intensities to boost batting, bowling or fielding, 

* Weather, pitch and light often make an impact on ground condition. 

* Full match highlights let you 

watch the action ball by ball with 

full graphics and/or realistic 
sampled sound effects for 

significant events (Fours, Umpire 

decisions, etc.). Interventions are 

permitted at any time to change hatting tactics or fielding platings, 

* 3 Batting/Bowling classifications (Normal, Attack and Defend). 

* Choice of 15 different field platings. 

* Full scorecard results with best batting and bowling figures. 

* Other staff (Physio, Groundkeeper, Scout) can be hired and fired. 

* Annual league fixtures feting. Current week and last league results. 

* View current cup competition draws and historic records, 

* Real time transfer market. Player contract and wage negotiations. 

* Sponsors, Printer access, Finances, Poor ground fines. Manager rating 

* 15 Options to alter game preferences, Load/Save gome. 

* Instruction book with plenty of examples. 

Plus many more fine details that we are unable to list here. 

-mtr STABLE 1/3 
k? MASTERS V £ 

This game has been designed to be as close to real racing as possible. 
Five years of development by a clever racing expert has led to the 

second revision of this Flat Horse Racing Simulation. 
Up to 4 players can participate as Owner Trainers with the primary 

objective of becoming the top rated trainer, in respect of prize money 

won, at the end of each racing season [March to November). There 

are up to 35 other intelligently controlled computer trainers to compete 

against ond compare your personal performance. 
To achieve this aim you must discover a potential champion and train 
them so that they become capable of competing well and winning ony 

of the 47 big prize money races [Handicap and Group), eg. The Derby 
To give you an idea of the tools provided in this game to assist you 

reaching your objective we have listed the main features below: 
* 2SO horses each with over 60 independent variables. 
* 26 different race courses [2 all weather), real life characteristics 

mirroring the diversity of racecourses in the UK (descriptions provided). 

* 20 Jockeys who vary in ability and booking fees, Orders 8 Feedback. 

* Formbook and Win Summary Cords cover the previous 200 races, 
* Animated race display or just the result. View Declaration list for races, 

* Very informative report by Head stable lad. Tipsters. Bookmakers. 

* Racecords similar fa racing press. Real life. Handicaps & Race Types. 

* Viruses, Injuries 8 Vets. Load/Save game. Many other items included. 

Version 1 is available upon request (Simple training 8 betting) @ £15. 

Open National Tipping Competition 1991: Organised 

by Racecall, regulated by the Tote, this program achieved ^ 
joint second. This led to a serious approach from a well known 

national book maker. Rejected in favour of supporting the puhiic.^M 

Winnings Statistics: 104 wins out of 166, as from 2/6 to 1/9/93^ 
Formula This program tells you exactly what to do. You are NOT 

permitted to amend our system unlike so many other similar programs. 
How confident con you be in something that invites amendments! 

Research 8 Development: Three years full time race analysis and 
experimentation to refine and test the prediction system. 

Inside Knowledge Plenty af unique hints ham contacts in the know. 

User friendly No racing knowledge required, easy to use, tutorial book. 
Resected Sales As soon as our programs predictions hove a prolific 

impact on the betting odds we will stop accepting new buyers. 

Monthly Updates Highly recommended option. If any update fails to 

break even well send the next one free of charge. From £25. 

Price Increase: Highly likely. Buy now before success forces increase. 

World Sup Sricket Masters 
A fantastic graphical and/or tactical representation of Cricket that has 
been completely written by a traditional fan. You can physically 
participate with hotting and/or bowling or leave it to the computer to 
automatically handle. See full feature list below 

i K 
* 

GAME OPTIONS 
• 1 Day limited overs or test. 

• White or coloured clothing. 

• Three Cricket grounds, 

• Load/Sove game. Skill levels. 

• tanputet/ffutnan players. 

ANIMATED ACTION 

• Sound Commentary. 

• Umpire signals. 

STATISTICS 
• Scorecard 8 bowling analysis, 

• Weather and ground reports 

• Wagon Wheel 
• Manhattan Chart. 

PLAYER VARIETY 

• Rated an 0 adjustable factors. 

• Left and right honded players, 

• Range of batting types. 

• All the strokes cut, pull, drive, etc • Editor to amend game stats, 

• Appeals, dropped catches, run outs. • Bowler types include seam, 

• Bouncers, wides and no bolls. swing, change and both types of 
spin with 8 speed levels. 

FRIENDLY CONTROLS 

• Icon driven with point 8 dick, 

• Large 3D scrolling screen 
covering the entire playing area. 

• Mouse controls bowler's line, 

length, direction field settings. 

• Joystick control of batsman's 

attack level, strokes and 

running between wickets. 

VARIABLE CONDITIONS 

• Surface and pace of pitch 
• Rain, bad fkjhf, cloud cover, 

temperature and humidity. 

48 HOUR DISPATCH 

CHEQUE PAYMENTS 

If you have a guarantee 

cheque card or credit card 

please write its number on 

the reverse of your cheque, 
doing so wiN ensure dispatch 

within 48 hours of receipt 

OUR ADDRESS 

ESP Software tuawiM 
32n Southchurch Rood, 

Southendran-Sflo, 

Essex SSI 2*0 England 

TEL (0702) 600557 
FAX (0702) 613747 

24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOT-LINE 

— (0702) 600557S 
IS! MAIL ORDERS 

All the programs detmled in thrs odveti me only wrabbie by dneri mail. 

DESCRIPTION _ 
Ptofessioral Football Masters V4 

P.F.M EditorV4 
Stable Masters V2 

Oracle Hncse Tipster IRRP i99.95) 

Cricket Wasters _ 

World Cup Cricket Mosteis 

Wrestling Mostets 

PRICE 
24.95 
12.00 
24 95 

7500 
24.95 

24.95 
19.95 

CREDIT CARD NUMBER & EXPIRY El O F. 1 GRAND T0TXT 
T 

TOTAL 

TELEPHONE 

POSTCODE 
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AMIGA: RRP £34.99 
SHUTTLE 

ARCHER MACLEAN'S POOL 
POPULOUS II 

JAMES POND 2 

AVAILABLE AT: BOOTS • VIRGIN • FUTURE ZONE • GAME 
& ALL GOOD COMPUTER STORES 

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO OBTAIN THIS PACK 
AT YOUR NEAREST COMPUTER STORE 

PLEASE CONTACT BEAU JOLLY ON 0737 222003 



Stephen Bradley casts an eye over all of the monitor twiddling a joystick. This month 
latest re-releases to bring you the benefit of there's Sensible Soccer, Liberation, Eye Of 
years of experience of sitting in front of a The Beholder and much, much more. 

AWARD WINNERS GOLD 
EDITION (3 
Empire 081-343 7337 R £29.99 ^ 

So if you divide the £30 you pay tor the compilation by four games, you get £7.50, 
Hey, that's pretty cheap for the best game ever, in the whole wide world. 

SENSIBLE SOCCER 92/93 
EDITION 
Reviewed AF42 80% 

Wow! What a way to kick off a compilation, if you haven't heard about this 

game, where have you been? Even Lord Lucan and the lost Amazonian tribe 

of the Naskatowans are proficient Sensible players, It's the smoothest, sweet¬ 

est and most gorgeous of Football games. Heaps of options, loads of teams 

and amazing playability ensure 55's place in ihe Pantheon where games such 

as these lounge on thrones, while being fed grapes by Kick Off 2. 

The only thing that is missing from Archer Maclean's Jimmy White's Whirlwind 

Snooker masterpiece Is the hushed commentary of 'whispering1 Ted Lowe. 

JIMMY WHITE'S 
WHIRLWIND SNOOKER 
Reviewed AF26 91 % 

Without going into too much detail about JW$ gome engine, it will suffice to 

say that there are about 164 million different shot permutations. And that's a 

lot. But the beauty of Whirlwind Snooker is its simplicity. You can pick it up in 

five minutes, yet the intricacies of the gameplay ensure it's longevity. The 3D 

view looks great, the balls move realistically and you can do everything that 

Stephen Hendry can do - after a bit of practice. Tremendous, 

With cut any doubt at all Zool is the Fastest of alt the platform protagonists who 
slightly resemble ants. Zool Is a delight. He's also a ninja, not an ant. 

Reviewed AF39 95% 
Phew! Ninety-five per cent. Me thinks our beloved Ed enjoyed this game back 

in 1992. And it's not difficult to see why with seven exciting, varied and 

colourful worlds (including a shoot-em-up level] to bias! through. Zool is a 

superfast, supersmooth platformer, whatever folk say, he does look a bit like 

an ant. You shoot, kick, punch, collect skid - everything you would expect to 

do in a platform game, and then some more. And it looks fantastic. One of 

the best of the genre. 

Despite its years. Elite remains a benchmark for game players the world over. If you go 
to the local park, you'll see Elite carved In to the wood with a knife. 

ELITE 
Reviewed AF5 75% 

David Braben's famous space trading game is an open-ended adventure 

where you choose a strategy and then search the galaxy for booty. The more 

conservative route to financial well-being is trading 

but the cavalier path is that of space brigand. 

Great 3D visuals and the opportunity to shoot it out 

in the skies ensure that it will not be forgotten. Plus 

the fact that it keeps cropping up on compilations. 

10/10 



Lester Chaykin never believed It could happen... but It did! He fell over. 

ANOTHER WORLD 
Kixx XL 021-625 3311 B£14.99BAF31 82% 
To quote the back of the ban: While experimenting with sub-atomic particles, Lester's 
laboratory was struck by lightning teleporting him into another dimension1. Bad luck, 
eh? This Is, to 'all tense and purpose1 (odd phrase) the prequel to the rather marvellous 
Flashback, And although Another World doesn't hit the heights of Flashback, there are 
similarities - It’s a graphic adventure with fluid, realis¬ 
tic cinematic-style graphics (great sound effects too) 

and a one-htoke-agaJnst the-world plot. The gaming 
area Is huge, and It's intriguing stuff. Recommended. 8/10 

Pursuing the Death 
Angel makes quite a 
pleasant change from 
pulling up folk who look 
like the sorts who 
haven't got an MOT. 

Kixx XL 021 -625 3311 ■ £16.99 ■ Hot previously reviewed. 

Cop a load of this er, copper, for that is you. Police Chief Whipplestick has 

requested you haul your ass and apprehend the Deoth Angel "Just give me 

24 hours boss, just 24 hours and I'll wash all the scum off the streets/' you 

reply, probably Po//ce Quest is a paint V click 

affair where you search For clues and turn the fire 

hose on suspects. Graphically it's, shall we say, wLrwjb m 

basic? It's also not wildly exciting so you'll soon 

be watching Shoestring again. 

Search for the missing hits of film in tlw video-inspired Premiere. 

Corkers (0332) 297797 ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF39 89% 
And all because Barry Norniant coming tomorrow Scenario: rival film company steal 

the mis of your latest flhn the day before the premiere. Protagonist you (name. Clutch 

Cable) Plot search the six film sets for the canisters. These Include wfkl west, black 

and white and scMl, and the baddies and weapons are -—— 

themed accordingly. Big cartoon-style graphics give 

Premiere a distinctive character althou^i It does tend 

to get a tad repetitive after a while. But heh. Its origi¬ 

nal. quirky and fun. 

Fly around shooting things In true flight slm fashion with Thunderhawk. 

THUNDERHAWK 
Corkers 0332 297797 ■ 29.99 ■ Reviewed AFZ6 90% 
Helicopter fun here with six campaigns across the continents to tackle, each split Into 
10 missions. I say fun, but you actually have to kill people. But hey. when you're sitting 
at home with a cup of tea It's so much easier to pull 
the trigger. And action-packed It Is, wtth enemies 
galore and bombs and bullets aplenty both to shoot 
and avoid. In fact, it's one of the most exciting flight 
sims around and a great buy for a tenner. 

8/10 

Thun u t^oo. pUti« 

Take Larry on cruise of 
the seediest parts in 
pursuit of the hedonis¬ 
tic lifestyle so common 
in chaps that wear 
leisure suits. 

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1 
Kixrr XI 021-625 3311 ■ £16.99 Reviewed AF35 53% 

Does the title mean thal Larry dons a shell suit fo painf Ihe town red? Lorry is in 

serious pursuit of female attention and in glorious 3D. Your mission is to drink, 

gamble and maybe even pick up a chick if yaur luck's in, while negotiating 

your way through all the seediest parts of town, 

solving puzzles along the way. Sadly, Leisure Suit 

lorry looks and sounds poor (and it's deathly slow- 

moving), though some will undoubtedly empathise 

with Larry's problems. 

5/10 

The Jaguar b such a fast car they named a speedy South American cat after ft. 

m 

JAGUAR XJ220 
Corkers 0332 297797 ■ £9.99 ■ Reviewed AF37 63% 
Stylish little motor the XJ220. Unfortunately. I had to trade mine in for a Fiesta 
Popular recently. You know how It is. Anyway, your task Is to race across 12 
countries, each with three tracks against folk with equally expensive motors. 
Each country has tfWffcrerrt driving conditions and 
there Is also a financial management section. Eeh, 
the coat of insurance if you're under 25 - terrible. 
Jaguar XJ220 gets rather dull though after you've 
mastered the rudiments, and falls somewhat 
behind the excellent Lotus 2. 

7/10 



Futuristic role-playing Is on the menu In Liberation - Captive it as you fearlessly 
lead a team of droids In search of other droids who've been naughty. 

LIBERATION - CAPTIVE II 
Mindscape 0444 246333 ■ £29.99 ■ CD^2 version reviewed 
AF55 91% 
Well, I'm just glad I'll be dead by then. Corruption Is rife In the 29th Century, Man Utd 
have won the league again and It costs £488 for a pint of bitter. The world Is being 
exploited by Mg corporations and, oh God, someone's pvt Joy Division on the office 

ghetto blaster (true), I can't stand It any longer* (“Steve. Steve, Is everything all 
right?"). Law enforcement droids have gone bonkers and started killing folk and a resul¬ 
tant cover-up ends In Innocent folk being framed for the murders and held captive. 
Corks. Sounds Jolly unfair. You've got to get them out. Liberation Is an Interactive 
adventure game and It looks fabulous. The CD32 ver¬ 
sion received rave notices - the floppy version Is five 
quid cheaper and recognises the AGA chip which 
enhances the music accordingly. Captivating, 

9/10 

Kixx XL 021-625 3311 £14.99 
Not previously reviewed 

Feeble kings and kingdoms, knights called 

Sir Graham and a search for mystical trea¬ 

sures to restore the kingdom lo its former 

Maybe taking on rescuing the king- glory ore the order of the day in this 3D 
dom was a foolhardy decision. adventure game. Il's got all ihe usual puz¬ 

zle-solving and 

character interaction, as well as much wandering 

about. Fans of adventure games should enjoy this 

medieval romp despite the fact that it's a few years 

old and not the most sophisticated of fare. 

The beauty of games Is In the eye of the beholder. And this Is quite pretty. 

EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 
Kixx XL 021-625 3311 £ 16.99 Reviewed AF24 92% 
Thrills, spills and spells are on menu in this role-playing game classic. For starters, gen¬ 

erate a team of adventurers and take trip beneath the city of Waterdeep. Each member 

has their own quirks and particular abilities which they develop through experience. The 

mission? To smash an unholy alliance conspiring to commit dirty deeds. It s a real 

maze of corridors and passages beneath the city and It won't be long before you're 

hopelessly lost. Eye of the Beholder has some excel¬ 

lent sound effects, a plethora of dreadful-lookLng 

creatures to tackle and an enormous gaming area. So if 

you like to rote-play, and don't mind the odd fright, this 

is choice fare. An Amiga classic. 

9/10 

Savour a taste of the platforming orient with the wonderful Second Samurai. 

SECOND SAMURAI AGA 
Psygnosis 051-709 5755 £29.99 Reviewed in non-AGA 
form AF53 91% 
Pimch, kick and slash your way through 10 levels of platform, cum puzzle, cum beat- 

em-up action In this excellent sequel to the, erni, first one that came sometime before. 

The graphics have been suitably enhanced though It remains much the same as the 

original release and the samples are harlkarimungous. 

In simultaneous tweplayer mode, Second SamirraJ excels and you can play as both 

friends and enemies. There are end of level baddies to ^— 

tackle and check out the shoot-em-up section where 

you fly along a road powered by Jetpack, Furious fun, 

yet plenty of head-scratching puzzles to solve make 

Second Samurai one to play for weeks to come. 

9/10 

Wandering around killing smalt 

animals ts not everyone's idea of 

a good time. Just ask Prince 
Charles. 

JURASSIC PARK A500/A600 
Ocean 061-832 6633 £25.99 AGA version reviewed AF55 70% 

Previously available as AGA only, Jurass/c Park gets a multi-format outing and 

the price has been cuf by two quid. So if doesn't look quite as goad. So what? 

Well, to be candid, looks are fhe most impressive part of JP because much of 

the gameplay is a let-down. Sure, there's a huge 

gaming area and it does hove some fetching and 

atmospheric 3D point-of-view perspective levels 

but, on fhe whole, it's a disappointment. Too much 

wandering around and not enough action. 

7/10 

"We have ourselves a hostage 
situation " That's what they 
say at meetings before the 
soldiers go to work* I saw It on 
the telly. 

23/03 

SABRE TEAM AGA 
Krisolis 0709 372290 ■ £29.99 ■ Reviewed in norvAGA form 
AF41 87% 
Armed force shenanigans as you command a team of SAS-type Mokes In this strategy 
game, given an AGA upgrade over a year after ft's Drat appearance. All of the usual ele¬ 
ments are Involved - team members have differing abilities, there's an arsenal where 
you can pick up weapons and the idea Is to rescue 
hostages or disable enemy weapons. Or jump through 
windows on a rope while wearing a Mack balaclava 
The whole thing s been speeded up. hrikcoiotit screens 
have been added, along with extra speech. 

8/10 
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OU> AMIGA TRADC-M- 
The best irode in allowance extra for peripherals and 

aattsories Trade in your old machine for a bond new 
AhOO/l200/dOCH)/CD37 w even a PC. 

After Dade in. equipment h rbecked qnd r efurbrsbed by our 
engineers and is then offered at bargain prices, complete with 3 

months warranty. 

A500s FROM £139 
A1500$ FROM £199 

AiOC SD/HE.from 159 Hfc . Controllers ...from 179 
WOOOs.from 4M GYP HD8 40/5? SOT/229 
CDTV---179 XT/AT BBoard.50/91 
AS90 70/40MS 129/159 

OTHER ACCESSORIES • PLEASE ASK. 
'Acceptance of pro V2 morhines may be limtled 

Choose any" 3 CD discs (see software section) fix £59.90 

CD32 SOFTWARE m « 
DMfvrM itrffIs, Diff 

Over 75 lilies sperHstly widen for ihe (D» f* a ■ 

should be in slack (phone for list], ini. W A 

Syndicate, 2nd ?, Jurassic Porit Chaos Engine m 

many at whkh include o Ml CO music track 

alongside the genre About ho If at existing _ . A4000/ 30 & 40 
Ct!Y tides are compatible. (D3J wilt du ploy 

itormd music CGs ond CDtC discs 
A4000/10: AGA Chip S*r + 68030 processor, 6*8*2 25/50 MHi efr 

pcotpsSOI option, 259,000 cattail from 16.6M, scan doufalirw tor flicker 

free dispiuy, Mouse. Amiga 3.571.70 MB 15“ drive. Hard Drive « 
below, Amigo DOS 3.0 system and utility Next day on-site warranty 

A4000/40: Desktop os above, but featuring the blistering 68040 

processor, with fuH floating point facilities, 

A4000/4QTW: Tower with full 040/FPW/MMU processed wftbSGI 
IIS IDE t/fores. a Arm, U UK mMi wftfe n»n fey h-W* warrant,. 

- „ **iiirrTl WARRANTY UPGRADES: Same Day Wanwrty C39.94 

* 3>* W. Wtmnrtr £**.90 
»»/«,/«mu 

CD11 Standard warranty is 12 months 
. iirs to base 

12 months an site warranty £39.99 

AVAILABLE NOW! 
full Morion Video module for (Dr 
[wtfiFr« Mitvk Video Drw). . £1 89. 

COMING SOON 
floppy drive. Keyboard. Mouse CD lor A) 200 

Extra Jyrs on site warranty £69.99 

A500/600/CDTV 
mu WITH 
ALL 12DQi 

NIGEL MANSELL 
AGA, 

TROLLS AGA AND 
COMPILATION 

PACK 
4(fcpgpma*/ 

OK DESKTOP 
DYNAMITE 

PACK 
WonafeiM^ii 2 A&f, 
Dp4d® Ptirt 4 AGA, 

Oscar AGA + Derm, 
Ptw* Manqger 
PIUS 

4 bat ,Vy nfc,* 

ADO £49 
(120Qscrty 

A 5004 and A60(K tome 
complete with mouse, modulator 
la (onnwl to TV, or monitor lead 
os required, all tables, manuals, 

operating drscs and utilrtiei i 

EXTRAS 
1200 2MB 269 
1200 +20MB HD 379 
1200 +60MB HD 439 
1200 +80MB HD 469 
1200 +120MB HD S09 
1200 +207MB HD 549 
Extra 4MB + 
dock fitted ADD £200 
■'C*M APPROVED HARD DRIVES 

Full i#jul insinHfliion/uiHiTjr diu awl 
d«uff»frttlh0ft ood Sflmt Wf* CBM M 

120-/130 

ilSSSS: It 
n.*HT in * 

ASOO+j 
AS00+" 
CARTOON 
CLASSICS 

24D/260 

520/540 | | 

SPECIAL 
fiiim ABC ?4 pm cotoui fitter writ steertewta 

and Stater Park n,MlY flfiA 
SEE EXPANSION' SECTION OPPOSITE 

you feeding empty and 365.99 379.99 
415.99 429.W 
569 99 584.99 

_ Auwo OftcJ/ 
CDTV CD Purcit, Keti's. 

«n tffifir 
MEDIA Wekomi Disc, Fn« Ofit 

CBM 1084 50 + leads 

CBM 1942 Leak. I km for AGA 

Philips 8833 — 

229.99 244.99 

£39.99 M*t) 
ANT 19 119.99 

0i see pocks rai 

TlwndefiwA^m*} | 92% AF 
Sly Puny - 90S* lohaf mam 
fH/lakL-'nufzrtE [fEiun^ m ?j t 

Paperboy II t 

fcM? 
(oloSIUS OlH '& 

Challenge Gad 
fenW*B dew band game 

Gnm Scunm Soccer 
No^tbsas 

T i iwwiL f!Q « j 

Star LC1 OK Toe v*lui 9 m 149,9915999 
(OLOiHIHWTU '*** n 

Citiien 240C ?4Pimoiuw 252.m262.9o ?rMr ^ 
Rnuffi to tau HG *mwn art SO unih fitted with lop quaftr 3rd party drives end to 
with inwall dric * lufl dwumfruanofi "DP1II iweds ?M| for cwimatian an HD madeb 

NO OTHER DEALER CAN BEAT 
OUR CREDENTIALS 

Mufti mifian company min 9 ym eiperience in Commodore product ond 
hereto stay 
Commodore leaned toff ve friendly and helpful ond ore parents mutomedta. 
educahod gomes, prog/omiwig «tednid speriofeh (muatty mare ion awl f 
Open Hpm Monday raSaturday and 10(Horn lo 430pm Sundays PLUS 
December bit nghh on Thursdays (Si Album only) for [amenienl dwppng 
Colters welcome fw odv«e md demenstTOlian al air 1600+ sq h High St. Town 
CttiPr* braxbvs 
Some doy despatch l« most orders r eceived by 5 30 pm, expresi am and 
Saturday services available 
Hordwore raehjy bandy and debvtred tafefy aid refafafy by coged imured 
lap EUffiC courier Servic e 
Pre despatch lesimg on Amiga systems 
free 30 doy coarrif coieciwi ond delivery of NfW replwemenf (tuepi product 
■irh on-site momtecunceli 
HoiIm support aid in hw« engmeffs 
Upgrade aid node m offers to keep you up to dote 
Eii cepnond after sales serrae 

IFTO awl export welcome ^m-rrr^TfPW 

log lean ttresihwj 

edd Ac Duck t 

na and Wl™ (rf«tH 1* Cannier Mega6ol. de, im^viodiiWKi in> 

■■TTY* no rjq w«**kkihhi« ^ H. iffrs- W 

pock h (or you! tJV "Mgygr 

THf Rfepiwieg language Wonderful manid b - . , rn„„ 1' 
sempte «d em*rs»ning deol fa canpfeie *wm 

Sti home application pack SK3& gomes [oods of sompk progs intiudec Ptrfect tof dl Home SPECIAL 
PD Dozm ofiii*lies.PrqiT*lam«iiia*dei> Oifke needs WITH AJMfGA iinwf 

'^*CmKlfe,n01v™***™™ Virus KiM*r Dili C7Q rcc 
80 Ptog. Hobbyte PD Gf eott W T J J 

l*» Pock-lot P«i' JWaK„ 

Stodia t #j«,)mnlil!H«iiiwnW **n«r«^wgr» I™** TAl III" *HS tkwJwvi jnslw . amm 
need to ccwnoow aid edit yea msk ommaiian + 700 Clip Art pits K«g nodi of cre^wd end bank 

IWJ -A ^ H(me *«««»» budgets, eft i Mi Pima! w4 aodurtffl. loci ^ Twg Hot ^ T|tiej 

DESKTOP DYNAMITE AGA PACK (SEE 1200 BOX) £79 ALONE 

AWARD WINNERS 

Spat Act. Rick Off PkpeMona PapAm 

ftwflsasl) 

STARTER PACK 
A Must for new users! 

MiciQfswtrched lovsnck lOionh 
dists, BO capacity lockable disc bo* 

mouse mat dust cover. Yarn Kief 

CHAOS ENGINE 
SYNDICATE, 

PINBALL FANTASIES, 
NICK FALDO S 

CHALLENGE GOLF 
ADD £19.99 

Oft LEMMINGS, 
SIMPSONS, CAPTAIN 

PLANET. PLUS D PAINT III 

AGFA BASIC 

ADO £14.95 

DIALER • CDTV CENTRE 

,k 



GENLOCKS/MODEMS 
139.W Video Pifcd v330_1094.94 
.159.91 (agent IMOiompat_138.50 
.4*9 99 tegen 8«l.es'_289.99 
.283.90 Supra 2400 Modem.78.95 
689 99 
.283.90 Supra Fax Modem ..._J48. 90 
100+ FAXMODEM 
'•More. Alolk 3 rv A n 

CBM 10S4SD 1084/1385 + leads194.90 
Till + svrivd stand for any 14" monitor..,..„T2.ff 
CBM 1942 dud sync .28 dpi AGA monitor t spwken...339*90 

MICROVITEC AUTO SCAN 1438 14' 2Bdp fa* rattan 15-MHz 
for 1200/4000, mimuldy variable scon roles between 15KHi (default on boot¬ 
up) and 40 KHz tar all AGA modes in (his range. 
With ihii and swivwl stand. .....294.90 
Microvitac Cub scon 28dp for 1200/4000 os above, but 20"..1039.99 
MurovFtec Cub-scan .1282, IT, ,2?dp, 29-02 KHz horiz. mob,,._„ 889.99 
Adniptor for A1JW/Mirrcvitec (not required for 4000) ...29.99 
CBM 1936 Hi-res SVGA ,2Bdp me. lift & swivel.....259,99 
Panasonic 1537 3142kHz 14".......519.90 
Philips Brilliance 2110 21"...1790.90 
Zy-fi Speakers.......37,90 
Zy-Fi Pro Speakers......,__i7.90 

CjQOM Impact Vissir ?4,„.m.m..„....,P0A 
HARLEQUIN 32 BIT FRAMEMAXER BOARD 

* 16.7 million taJo-ur photo rvodblk display • real time 24 bit -animation 
* Optional Alpha Channel - supthmpou high quality graphks onto live signal, 

« yiwtWy blond pnini * Optional Doubt* IrfUring * 2,24 bit itopfayi 
instantly Dvoilode 

SUPPORTS; rv ?rn Vlab. CaMignfi.. Sympatico, Ad Pro, Red 30 + ulhers 

HI500 1 5M8.£929 ^PfClAL £400 OF# 
H2QOO 2MB + Alpha.£999 'llTOr: , JEW? 
H3DO0 3MB +D/Bufli(...£1099 'H400OPlus....£1149 
H40M 4M8 + Alpha +D/BuHk £1179 

Geriock _ £199 “‘“ IT"" * 

tLww iCLirLwL TOn rwrnc ueniou m 
Hb™ Genlock S290 

ACCESSORIES & DISCS 
A500/6QD/1200 primer centre 28,99 Alien/8almaFi/T2 Joystick.... 10,99 
A500/1200 icntrol centre.34t90 Bug Joysrkk...11.99 
A600 coaled centre..27,90 C0TV Keyboard .  54.99 
Britkeile CO TV Joystick adapt .39,99 Zy Ft Speakers.„.37.90 
10 Blank DS/DD drain box... 4,99 Zy-Fr Pro Speakers.57,90 
10 filonk DS/HD discs.6.99 $6 Blank PS/DDdra 17.99 
A520 Moduiorw.29,99 50 Blo^k DS/HDdra ._„.27,99 

Disc Expander..34,90 

--i<<V^|*|!lCIS024BlT OTHKSOW) ***. 
r ■ FREE TV PAM MJNtOR fc^/4*Y¥ 

■^UJ^PItCOLO 24 BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
h 7 rriStou cdouri. arvboor-if blitter. IMB exp to ?MS wteo RAM, fufy 

“nrwjjanimdjie lesduiion, double bufforir^ - multiple screen - ARfXX. sugjport. 
SupportsSeodrnq giapks packages/appferaiioas. r ~-A AA 
WMREEEIV Plaint ... £379.99 
RAINBOW m 74 SH GRAPWKS CARD 4 VIDEO IMRCR1II.. £1489.99 
Strmkir to Praia bur with 4MB video RAM, progrrannwib^ resolution to 1600 r 1280, bdt 
■sv video confioHei inc HQMHz dock With FRtE TV Pari Jtk. 

mi MPto video cam ... ..£4/9.99 
Take- 24 bit wiimotioRs £ram ttec or other stomge devices and leptoy in reokirne itewgh die 
Attihjci3 the ifHeptod genlod to owdoy Amiga groahia fa soph^aied tntmq end spwi 
effects., to jjrwke stunning prormtwnni/Fraining Weans,« gomes with free vides F»togs 

SVHS quality, 16.7M ohm, MPEG tools * library fwrhara, 25 frwnes/s« pN»tk. 
VC Outpul moduk f« Peggy . m,H 
AAPec) oncorSer option For Peggy... 

OPAL VISION (fa 300Q/4000) 
24 brt board v2+ “ 

Zydec 3.5 external drive, Afcythata + on/ofL__51,50 

Cumanc CAX 354 3.5 external drive, beige........56.50 

K 8800 with onli did 4 BSlr back if rmd wus protector, Cyclone- (amfMlible.75.99 

Dud drive os PC S80«,.............124,99 

High density 1,76Mi ext. drive far any AmigD (WB 2)....98.50 

High density 1.76MB exl. drive Iw any Amiga (WB 2) + 10 HD Disc _.l 04.95 

Power HD intonwl (loppy Ear 1500/2/3 4=000 : .,,,94-90 

Power HD inienwl Happy Iar500/600/1200.........94,90 EXPANSION 
.—.21.99 MBX1200 tort___*4.W 
.29.99 M6X1200 2MB...134.90 
.H9.99 MBXI200 4MI.194.90 
..37.99 WH2UM.329.90 

115.99 MedtHn4.(kKk2MB.133.50 
_169.99 Witch Howk * dock 4M8 ....„.193.50 
—157.99 tmrltdi Howie * dock BMC.396.50 
.32.95 set Mm tor FPU s 
.33.95 63632 25Wh...79.90 

49.95 68812 33MHi • <rysml.95.00 
.229.95 6888? 40MHi < rryslil.129.00 
..65.90 68882 SOMHi.159.90 
.137.90 C8M21 upgrwie kii.74.99 

197.90 Oiip filling end boord upgrade moil, 
.396.90 by our qualified engineers.ROA 

AS00 512UonExp.O«k 
*«0, IMS exp. 
4500+ 2MS. exp. io 8MB.., 

4601...._ 

4600/1200 2MB tip (rad). 

4600/1200 4MB sip (rad) .. 

{DTVIMBexp. SupeAipu... 

4500 Inn 51merl.3._._... 

4S00 Rom 5.h«er 2.04.. 
4600 lorn Sluter+ U..._. 

42065 ElhemeKmd.. 
PC 1208 bote - dock. 

1C 1208 IMF. 

4500 replacement inlerml floppy 
4600/1200 replecemenl inleriul (loppy 

HARD DRIVES/ACCELERATORS 
i enn /4nrm KWhterimm HD . 
I 300/IrifateSOlflllWHD_ 
GVPHa/WW.   239^9 «7bLIM IMB W0 
&Yf> HCfl/l 20MS ...2i*. 44 1 HulthliMm knortlopawk 
6YP HC8/170M8. 319.99 A600/1200 
6VP HC8/2JOMJj__ J79,99 ^pV.¥/.«*W 
C forts m ««.HZ m . 544. n GVP B 5= MB Hit AOQ/11 DC- E N 
6 Force M0 33MHZ m. 999.9+ GVP 1 ?S(t m actol fa I TOO . 
"   fOA GVPt?30/40N«Z.- 4MB 68M2 

14.90 [ftfrafet FJflO.. 
M1230 n mfa__ 
M12M)l:40MHi4W5. 

9.90 M1230 [f SOMHz 4UB -MNU 
9-99 Mk«belKimffl2SWHi....... 
9.90 m 30 4QMIti.... 

4irmM4It £325.00 __ i>pol FWiv Olid PrasecTK Opd kkrtltev Opd L __ 
IE YOU HAVE PUROttStD OWtkYlSION. yoUHAY HAvt RECEIVED VOIKHER AGAINST 
THE FOLLOWING NEW fflODUCTl, WHICH WILL BE ACCEPTED BY H08BY1F IN PART 
PAYMENT 
Video Processor (or Opal Vision WITH VOUCHERS.....64?.*9 
Video Svile for Opol W WITH VOUCHERS.....647.99 
Stan Rato Convertor for OpalVtsion WITH VOUCHERS... „..647,99 
Retina ?4 bil grnphks rora + 1 MB + VD Pninl..329.00 
Rohm ?4 bil graphic wd + ?M8 + VD Poirtl.   395.00 
Retina ?4 bil giophks card + 4MB + VD Point..... .489.00 
V lab 24 bil reat 1mm dtoiliser 1M/M0/5O0 exl__ fftll .334.99 
V lab 24 bil rent tin* dimmer 1500/3000/4000 tol „ JLp-rfl^89.99 
V Lab 4000/3000 int SVHS.....334.99 

tilru ?ME fa above 
Tnferto SCSI mi Mb. A 79,99 

239.99 3000/40M 
FcstlorH SCSI II ronfrolliir for 40W) 
OPdl 40901 SGln_-- 
12BMI ini. SCSI aptical drivi. 
17BM0-dho to* mve. 

mw Ab00/l?00 HD UPGRADES 

A-tOOCi 7mi. 239.99 
WW0 3WMB..  299.99 
MOW .  599.99 
12BSCSf oplkaldf-iv fa bwltup?. 619.90 
Sttf Filling - lining by Out cnQinctu ADD-.£1 5 

.PO A 386/486 Bridgeboard .PGA 
945.99 Em^ctni Deluxe.389.90 
214.99 

G Gate 3B6sh 25WHi 
GVP 40/4 far 1500 .. 
AT Once ... 

IP5MI.189.99..J39.M 
120/127MB.229.99.279,00 

iSM 1MB WMl .392.00 l^MB..|W.?J.. 
ASM1MIMW ... moo 329.00 .^....499,00 
AS3C1MI t20Mt...589.99 INTERNAL CLOCK .. PDA 
ASM 1 Ml 21M...93.99 ’«rti fak i An tip£14.99-tar Hnfafavic blttn? 

.IIS’S ™ 
S? SSb ffiz:zzzzrzl99:S 1200 overdrive ektirkal hps 
S5K3® . mil Ortto.7rt35BOMO.139.50 

• Rr 1FBtRSiluB Diwffiw 3S BOMB HO 737.S0 
/ Si ■ nfl M 35 I20/13DMS HD .297.50 
S u!ini 'Hmm- 2 S 35 230/260MI HD . 33 7.S0 
xSSS^uSShS lull ^^3SMftllHp 417.SO 

IBB88h! mzzm« •****«“"*. .469.99 
3S9.99/ 529.99 

GfiAPMKS/CAD 
Ahdir 4D__ 

AdaragB...48.50 AraDS ® . 
213.99 AdnignVcioni  ...J 7.90 Amns ihe Ctmim. 
..17.90 BroodniEl Tiller Htgli Rk. 138.90 AmmCompilei 

Aft Expressiarv AGA. 134.90 NFW-Broodrast Tirler AGA Amos PioC.- 
Ail Dcpf Pro 2.3A.129.90 Super Hi$h res.139.90 Amos fW Lompil 
AdPro Prof C«iv*rsicin.48.99 £n»ad T Font E^fiarvcrr.POA Cosy Amos. 
Bfillionti __133.90 Brood T font Pod.POA f "aiiTio' 

MO Alim OH 1 DdiiM Phaloloii. 51.49 
Cokaan 24 94 90 Ftnmt Morthme.„..329.90 CanDc 2.5^.—. 

...51.49 Cross Das vi .. 
159.99 LyjJiusfd Pro 1.5 

POA Div«tofy Opus 4 
138.99 GMoutof- 

21.49 AF GOLD WINNER Epic_ 
30.95 Pagesoner 3 AGA .*1,90 FI Grand Ptix . .. 
19.49 Pen Poll.5. 28,50 &unsfap2000. 
33+99 Pers FiMiMf Mont. 29,50 History U«. 
24,99 Prot#**fc«i P*§* 4.! AC A I ndtono Junes .. 
.22.49 RATED « Hu curionr lop OTP Lemmirgs ?. 
j * m ' 1 fry iht mdofendanr Micro Mocbires... 
— -J magBiiwi, 94% AE 119.49 Monkey hkmd It. 
S5! SPECIAL ProPofo 4 I ProOraw 3 Fully 
ao’t c JM^esswid ilusn ntar's Bo-lh for Robocod AGA. 

24.99 
.24,99 
21.69 
23.99 
18.90 
18.90 
2199 
12.99 
15.69 
15.95 
17.49 

.12.99 
199 

■9.99 
19.49 

..  1199 

KBtf&sSr**"* 
COTV/Cr DISCS 
SPECIAL ■ ANY T_59.90 
UotH cwifablt - Pbone - int, 
Arabian Nigliis. . 11.90 
Santostotm...21,90 
CWCovtwi Condor ...... 27,90 
fastte?.-.  21.90 
•Ondortlio.. 29.90 
D&B»fiif»fi...21.90 
CnpCort... 21.90 
•fanlushr Yoyngi._.27.90 
Tam*sftond2„..23.50 

PRIMflM COIOUI PBIHIER 
H kuu've admired the utorctotf edeus # |hi FAtouIkdii Odd other rfasrmqf hqjc oew^en- of exfdfarans. M 
tfflrfdn'f dfadihe £4000* Gnaty rh# Fugofncneia fs (he primw For. less q HW 
of rtw .miv the man} nvo, 
PrimirG offers: * PhahKpuity., rids br^i totoves • Up to 4 limes fastor h«n ink wf 

* Cost per page ks& that * 44, tojnspaisnrtj * Tihdiwrafef paper pining 

COMPLETE WITH AMIGA DRIVER (WINDOWS OR r A- 
MAC DRIVER IF PREFERRED) AND AMIGA LEAD.£799,00 

PHOTO REALISTIC KIT,.. .£209.00 

[nlignri Broorkml 1.396.90 ^mupemosler 
{me Morph Mqnruge 24 AGA Pfuptr Gramnwr 

Dduste Ptrnii A&A. 
Dhwy AnimmiM, 

Pm Video Ptes , 
Steoery Anim 4 

Itoblisber. 87.90 Then Finest Huw. 
Won Publishet...177.95 TfvtdI Ptirsuil ,. 
Superbfee Penooot 4 78.90 W«g Commrmdef 
SuperiHnt Pro 4YI.3 . 214.99 
Typtimth..., ,„111.90 

48^90 SAS/Lrrtliaj {_ 229.W 
...59.99 DmnerbodiW.48.50 
189,99 IXalarbotk liiofe Delune'.59.99 

51.39 WHR- 
...79.50 V(*nlfa gnjphcjusml. 79 9S 
lli.fi fJy ntopiNd JPEG utily gws _ 

WwdwwihB. 
POA BOMB i nunestBPin wB (onpiiu Dorics Pliurwi 

...49.49 to IONA ’Snoop' gws JPEG 

...74,SD -CMLfiitoF to www ihdE don't J*™; 
,,. .. ao lciiniut 

DP«NT IV AGA,«they tan load ♦ . 

£97.90 wt«G to 
154.50 «"S* MS 1 end 3 ^foMde 
'224.50 MEW 24 hn IFF DCTY, Too** and >« * W 

Mnm 8 Support 
j First, ■veomtKS bg'kgroi.ffKl opwmwi 

na True PriHl 24.„.47,9D 
VIDEO TAPI BACKUP UTILITY 

329/90 Bufkiip. updo 130N6C onto m 3 J ^ 
hour hope Romne Miynn 

Xcopy Pro...J1.S9 («*•»"" 

APPLICATION \XZo 
Arewi Arcwiiiis.S3.SO 

Piston Sims 

TVRwipd_ 
IV Show fro_♦_. 
IV Twl IVo__ 
Vwlec Sludio J 
Video Director _ 
Vnto> Iffetti 10. 
Vtdea Musiw.. 
Vel'r Amiwj 12 V?.. 

136.94 viWOfFEB 

■ •59'90 MUMMlImrii 

89.90 
187.90 
149,99 

Insoge Master AGA 139.90 
InrroCAD Plus.46.99 

ImogeFX VI.S 
dfrwi/ttnky (WB 2 6 above) highly terenmenckd ADD £39 45 

NO DEPOSIT 7^9 3% APRf written HUJL 

(subject to *fS*Sfi12Slf mojor debit cords ggMIJ 
detoil* <»«hotges. 

ORDERING: 
TELESALIS NO: 0727 S5600S FAX: 0727 034044 

ime day desicFth (or b$br or trecSn <onJ wdm pkxed befaco 5p subjett to avadobAiy. Atfemahvily send cheque, pusd nder. brnkers 
aft v dfka order (fits, EduCfltoft and Gwcmienr bodtes onfy) to, Dep? W . Hobbyte Comiwlei Centre, 10 Market Race.. St Altera, 
its AL3 SDG. FlttSfi ikm 1 wofkmg doys (a cheque (tooKt Sucpeci »o ovoRowy. teraJtn 6 nofrioly wiftw 24 horn receflH 

icalaPruMMSll.32.90 

SruFjii Arnm.4D Z“ 177'ofl Lotus Twrfio Tridogy.27.90 

S 27 99 i«™VONfkl_...21.90 
L NASAH«i£lp™_1MO 

."“«'S H0WGwttoi2.16.49 
w -ftwkiDMKWtSpAri 

im i99Sew*.4.79 
22.90 *Srariy Pflems/iflUen tids32,5.0 

I*.2^9 SmsfMeSwcwMAGA 18,90 
14.99 Super Puny AGA 11.90 
24,49 tide o( Bcitfocwn lunni/ 32. SO 

AGA 23.90 Wholes Voyage 21,90 
-.-,22.99 Winter Super Spwft.21,90 

21,90 

SpedfD* Colour 

5oFtwon only 
Take 2. 

EDUCATIONAL 
Any Fun School 3 w4   ,..15.99 
Any ADI_  16.99 
lAeriin s Matbs__.... 16.99 
Pom! 4 (rente.__^..16.99 
IpeNingi fait... ..16.99 
Any Noddy.  16,99 
Sefl oho soflwre packs 

UTILITIES /LANGUAGES 
AMAL II Plus.249.99 
Ami bwk * ATwife.59.99 

Excillente 3 
Final Copy V? 
Fnol Writer 
Hone Accounts 1 

IV Pninl IiMMf. 
Vcslo Pro 3 — 
Ytsfn Makepatfi 
K CAD 2000. 

48.90 0*™ 
17.90 8!ode 0! Desliny,— 
17. 90 Body Wow Gdoctic 
37.49 817 Flying fortress 
.46^9 Cnmpwgn. 

Pdfles If earn 2.22.62.90 thrwnpwnthip Manoger 
Pages r rcom yj.219,90 Erie II.. 

90.50 
249.99 

ICAO 2Id3 upgrade.149.99 

VtDtO PROD/ TITLING 
A Video + TV Poim V? 561.90 

*UtotDTV« 
> to 34 99 9 

Amiga priew, except where sided ore inc. Ul EiOE 



BIG MUSCLES FAST! 
Get Big! And Get Noticed this Summer! 

Do you wint an Attractive, muicuLar body? Have you noticed the Wi woman's preoccupation with men with sculpted phytiquur 
Have you noticed the rise and me of Chippendales. Venice Models, muscular acton etc! Would you too like to build an attractive, lard. 
muKularphyiiqueMf not. stop reading, if you do here ii the way. 

Building a good physique ii not easy. You may haw wasted money on manual*, on joining keep fir gyms with clueless, self-centred 
instructors, spent a fortune on magaiines learning the ways' of the champs', sent off for expensive no weights required1 gimmicks. 
You may haw wasted all this money and still had reio results and then gotten bored and stopped f We don't blame you. 99% of our clients 
went through all this themselves until they discovered the RIPFAST muscle building programme, based on the very latest American 
scientific concepts, this explosive new system is 100% natural requiring only 4x?0 minute sessions a week from the privacy of your own 
home. It gives fast and phenomenal muscle growth in just 6 weeks, yes. o weeks I By Week 8. aains are even greater. 

The system can be used to whatever degree of muscularity, mas* or fitness required. The package contains a full instructional 
PROGRAM with COMPREHENSIVE MANUAL giving full detail* on this explosive system. And it is unbelievably simple to u*e 

Price is only £22 + Li postage, packing ft handling for a phenomenal system that really does work. Compare the price with that 
you have spent or maybe will spend I We promise that you will be 100% delighted with the results f 

These ecstatic user reports confirm its phenomenal success: 
* "ftturt believe the silly things I was doing before t started the RIPFASTprogramme These results are phenomenal. I've never 
seen anything like itf" ¥.E., Leicester. • “I feel so strong, I look fantastic, how can anyon e not use RIPFAST. New York. U5A- 
* "My friends can't believe my Amazing bodybuilding success, in fust 6 weeks my confidence has increased tenfold! Thanks!" 
|JL. Charley. * My girlfriend's wondering what Tm on I She can't keep her bands offme f Thanks a million r B.S., Notts. 
• "At last I After years of wasted energy and cash, RIPFAST has given me the results l craved” Mr, S.EL. Wales. * "fused to he tall 
and skinny Having wasted so much tune and energy In the gym I almost gave up. RIPFAST has given me devastatingly handsome 
results " O M„ Glasgow. Scotland. * "Tour programme u the most effective I've ever tried." A. Omar. Karachi. Pakistan. 
• "Id a few weeks. RIPFAST has transformed my life" J, Barr. Toronto. Canada. * “I can wholeheartedly recommend it to 
anyone" 1. linn ah. Bophutatswana, S. Africa. 
ADD YOUR DELIGHTED COMMENTS TO THE LIST. USE THE RIPFAST ST STEM AND TRANSFORM YOUR PHYSIQUE ,.. TODAYF 

Why RIPFAST? Thousand* of delighted users worldwide cant bt wrong] Use RIPFAST - one of ths moat powerful, 
effective yst 100% natural muscle building systemt ever devised f Apply this scientifically proven system to 
completely remove flab and pack on muscle, or to Just gain phenomenal muscular mass quickly and satisfy. 

Make up for all the time wasted In tha past - YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE I 

DON’T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY FOR BUILDING A POWER PACKED BODY. ORDER TODAY. 

■ “ “ ■■ “■ ORDER FAST ft CLAIM YOUR FREE GIFT ■■ ™ ■■ ™ « 
Yest 1 want results FAST, and I want to transform my physique the RIPFAST way. 

Please send me.Ripfut pack(s) which includes an instructional PROGRAM and complete MANUAL] @ only L2Z + £3 

postage, packing ft handling (overseas add I enclose CASHlcbequeiP.O. payable to ATLAS fai£„.... 

Tick as appropriate 0 I am e nc loimg c uh please de sp a tc h my orde r imzued lately 0 t am ordering Cut p le ue alio endow my FREE GI FT. 

NAME........ .. ADDRESS........ 

■ POSTCODE ........DATE . 
AF/04/94 

PI case send to ATLAS PUBLISHING. 1 EASTERN BOULEVARD, LEICESTER LE2 7 BA, 

Atlas Publishing are wholesale distributors of quality mail order goods. 

DELIVERY TIMES: CASH - OVERNIGHT DELIVERY (Goods sent 1st class Post same day). When sending cash 
please use a well sealed, non see-through envelope. 
CHEQUES/P.O.s - please allow 30 days. All orders despatched in plain covet Mail Order ONLY. 

FREE GIFT! 
Older within JO days of the cover 
date of this magazine and you 
will receive the phenomenal 
RIPFAST ABDOMINAL 
DEFINITION PROGRAM 
(currently retailing at £14.99) - 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! Take 
advantage. ORDER TODAY! 

’P’lemtei 'T/fait Onden 
Please send cheque/PO (made out fa Premier Marl Order) /Access/Visa no. & expiry date to: 

Dept AF16, 9-10 The Capricorn Centre, Crones Farm Road, Basildon, Essex SSI4 3JJ Tel: 0268-271172 Fax; 0268-271173 
Telephone orders; Mon-Fri 9om-7pm and Sot & Sun lQam-4pm, We are open 364 days a year. P&P and VAT is included for all UK orders* Please add £2 P&P for Europe, 

elsewhere please add £3.50 per item for Airmail, Next day service available UK only at £4.00 per item. Some tides may not be released at the time of going to press. 
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Ill iearch of Mg growiy 

things, Doctor Grant, Tim 

and Lex run frantically 

through the woods. But 
unbeknown to tham a big 

growly thing Is hidden 

behind that tree. 

Bye-bye Dr Grant. 

Bye-bye Tim, 
Bye bye Lex, 

Reviewed AF55 70% 

Ocean • 061-832 6633 

ASOO PASSWORDS A1200 PASSWORDS 
Level 1 No password requited. Level 1 No password required. 
Level 2 SEB75C3D Level 2 B5A4S352 
Level 3 DESFBflCS Level 3 E54C67AA 
Level 4 EEE7740D Level 4 D5F4AB62 

l Level 5 BEB75C25 Level 5 B5B46B42 
Level 6 AEA7542D Level 6 85A4634A 
Level 7 BEA7542D Level 7 S5B48B42 
Level 8 CE5FB0C5 Level 8 F54C6FAA 
Level 9 FE6FABDD Level 9 C57C77B2 
Level 10 EE777800 Level 10 D5GC7FBA 
Level 11 9EO74035 

in Terminator 2: The Arcade 

Version fry this cheat if you are 

stuck on a level. 

When the game has loaded 

select your control method at the 

options screen as usual. Instead of 

going to Start Gome press Esc, 

Watt for the high score chart with T6tminat0f 2 Jf at flnit <■«"* MJCOWKj- ^Jamkj’a dad^ tnr- 
.L r l t i try and try again. Makes you wonder tf age Is related to performance. 
the picture of the T-l 000 to 

appear. As soon os the last digit is printed on the high score chart (the last 0 on the 

10000, in 10th place], dick the left mouse button (or the joystick fire button if that's 

plugged in to port one). 

Note thot you must click the button 0,19 seconds after the last digit on the score chart 

has been printed on the screen. If you take longer or dick before the last digit is printed, 

the cheat will not work, so precise timing is required. If you find this difficult, there is an 

alternative. Hotd down Fire at the high scare table until it is finished. This won't olwoys 

wofk though. Go bock to the options screen. If you can see the picture of Arnie, but no 

options are displayed, then the cheat has worked. Left click on the mouse (or joystick] to 

move on. Click again to skip the high score display. If you allow the high score chart to 

be printed again the game may mess up. Start the gome 

If the cheat doesn't work (the option screen is printed os normal] press Esc and try 

again an the high score chart * your timing was probably not accurate. It is very difficult 

\ can usually only do it one time out of five, so keep an trying. For the record, my dad 

took 30 times to get it right! 

Once you've got the cheat to work and started the game, you will notice (after the 

writing has finished) that a gunpowder and energy reading is displayed for player two 

even though he isn't active. Now pause the game (press P not FI) and type in oil the 

function keys in order [FI , F2, F3, F4, F5, F6, F7, F8, F9 and F10] and you should skip 

the level you are presently playing, 

The only disadvantage about this is that you will not be able to play in two-player 

mode when the cheat is active. 

Jamie Gascoigne, Bugbrooke, North ants 

Blown away by Cannon Fodder? Reached your limits 
in Frontier? Cheating is an artform and not punish¬ 
able by detention so let us, help you, help each other. 

TRY A TRICKY 
TERMINATOR 
TEST OF 
YOUR TIMING 

This fs a code for the last match on the tap league. It doesn't matter If you 
win or lose, you still get an ending sequence: 

P lay well enough to get on the scoreboard, then type JJ Instead of entering 
your initials to start with two ships instead of one. The second ship shadows 
your every move and Is particularly useful when one ship has bombs and the 
other has lasers. 

James Tuitviicliffe, Hull 

PREMIER MANAGER 2 
Reviewed AF53 89% 

Gremlin • Q742 753423 
To get to the bandit game use one of these phone numbers: 

896610 602114 220769 250967 000123 781560 
Use number 089869 to get to the club secretary. When you click on her leg 
or boob She screams. If your directors', supporters' confidence and manage¬ 
rial rating are at 100 per cent she goes +Ah!' instead. 

Dillon Eyre, Bridlington, North Humberside 

BRUTAL SPORTS FOOTBALL 
Reviewed AF53 77% 
Millennium • 0223 B44894 
Here are some codes to take you to the start of each league: 

League Three; 
League Two: 
Top League; 

FS7G8LSGL SQ4TXYYYY 
YIBV3PPDT PFXZOZZZZ 
SL5X6TSX! 66QGHGGGG 

Top League: 
Ending: 

2V0BQU9X 

UN8LKSTN 

James Armstrong, Fakenham, Norfolk 

(IRIDIUM 2 AF53 COVERDISK DEMO 
Take It from the top 

and shoot to spill, 
preferably someone olse's 

gifts In Urldium 2t Andy 

Braybrook'* fast- moving, 

spaceship shoot-em up. 

MADDEN CROWD 
Here's a cheat for John Madden s Football 

To get into the semi-final of the cup type the 
passwords: 0150361 or 6232561, and for the 
final: 0550361 or6632S6S. 

And, while you’re playing... 
ft Is possible to get the ball back when 

you're kicking off (all the time for some teams). 
When the kicking meter is on the screen put the 
direction full to the right with no power at ail. 
Cincinnati. Kansas, Ail Madden and Minnesota Incredible feets on the gridiron flieid. And don't let 
can get the ball all the time. The other teams ft**** £»* away with It - the ball that is, 
can get the ball most of the time, often depend¬ 
ing on the opponents. 

And here's a cheat for Zodf, Everyone knows the old cheat - when the game starts wait for the 
high score screen to appear, type in Goldfish and press Enter. The keys F2, F3 etc. will transport Zool 
to the level wfth the corresponding number. Sut, once play has begun pressing 1 will make Zoof Invliv 
ctbte. (He’ll flicker white when this Is done.) Pressing 2 will transport him to the next section (such 
as 2>2 or 2.3) and pressing 3 will take him to the next complete level. Pressing 4 will make Zool 
explode. This Is a good one for those who feel guilty with the other cheats. 
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FRONTIER: ELITE 

Grave matters Indeed, If Cannon Fodder Is proving undlgestible and you need s-ome spoon 

feeding then take the AF handy hints after every meal and it'll all go down lovely. Promise, 

1. In Choppas, land on the enemy to kill them - safer than landing and getting out. 
2. In missions In which you have control of a lot of troopers separate the lowest 

ranking trooper from the rest and give him all the weapons, make sure the rest are 
sale, then attempt the mission with the one trooper. If the trooper dies Just press Esc. 
This saves a lot of troopers later, such as In Mission IS Phase S of 5 - The Doors. 

3. Troopers are able to throw grenades quite along way and over walls, trees and 
buildings. Use this to your advantage to protect against Blggunz and Jeeps. To throw a 
grenade a long way, simply position the pointer further than needed. 

4. Buildings can be destroyed even If you can't see them. For instance, if a trooper 
Is In a Blggun and there Is a building slightly off the edge of the screen, roughly aim at 
the building making sure the pointer is at the very edge of the screen and Fire. 

5. Loam to control Jeeps and Skldocz early on (how to skid them). In later levels 
you may need good control to hit ramps at correct angles otherwise you can blow up If 
you hH walls. This Is also useful to get away from shells, rockets and grenades. 

6. An effective way of destroying snipers is to Just run straight towards them and 
shoot your guns. Don't waste grenades on them unless ft Is necessary. 

Anon, Somewhere, Hr Nowhere 

2 
Reviewed AF55 FG93% 

Gremlin #0742 753423 

Here are some cheats and level codes for Gremlin's funky 
platformer. All codes must be typed In on to the title screen 
when Zoot 2 has been drawn and Press Fire for Options is flashing. 
If* when you type out the code, the screen doesn't flash, try again. 

CHEAT COM# 
CREAMOLA 10 lives 
VISION 20 lives 
TOUGH GUY Invincibility 
OLDEN EM Y Unl imited time 
ALCENTO 99 Items collected 
KICKASS Unlimited smart bombs 
BUMBLEBEE Skip stages (press Return to skip) 

LEVEL CODES 
Level Code 
Swan Lake: SESAME 
Blueberry Hill: RONSON 
Tooting Common: RINKYTUT 
Snaking Pass: H1SSTERIA 
Mount Ices: 7SLURP 
Mental Block: PLUNGER 

Colin Room, Dunstable, Beds 

PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 

Amiga Format reader Jonathan Tasker completes his tips in 
this, the second and final, part of his guide to David Braben’s 
classic galactic trading game, Frontier. 

SHIPS & EQUIPMENT 

CANNON FODDER 
Reviewed Af54 95% 

Virgin #081 960 2255 

The Eagle long-range tighter, your starting Ship. Tup, that's you in 

the pilot's seat, sporting the yellow helmet and trying to look 

hard, HI round Put the kettle on, luv. I'll be back for tea. 

The Viper is pointy and fast and makes an ideal second Ship. 

There's much more room for interesting illegal goods and deadly- 

weaponry. You're a bit of a dark horse, aren't you? 

Alternatively, you could always leave the space for 
cargo. From there, upgrade to a Viper defence craft, fitting a 
couple of shields, and a 1IWW beam laser. Then the choice of 
ships is very much up to you. Personally I use a Cobra Mk 3 
with 1MW beam lasers. Class Throe Military drive (IS light 
years) four shields, radar mapper, cloud analyser and an 
Electronic Counter Measures (ECM) system. 

A very nice little number. An Asp Explorer, loaded with extras, 

Including an ECM, a laser cooling unit and a hyperspace cloud 

analyser. Just the business for assassination missions. 

EQUIPMENT 
Here are a few rules for you to follow: 

1. An ECM Is essential. There's nothing more armoyJng 
than almost destroying a ship only to be cruelty taken out by 
a missile! Buy as soon as you can. 

2. For your own missiles, use naval missiles, as they 
are more powerful, and are unaffected by any ECM system. 
The tougher opponents usually have one. They aren't much 
more expensive, and are worth the extra. 

3. Buy a Radar Mapper. It only weighs a forme, and 
soon pays for Itself In bounty. It also gjves you Invaluable 
information on your enemy's shields and equipment 

4. Get some shields! Buy as marry of them as you can 
hold without reducing your cargo space too much. 
Remember, shields recharge for free, but your hull will stay 
damaged and it will cost you to repair it. Shields also offer 
protection against destruction by energy bombs. 

SHIPS 
You start off with a pretty useless ship. It’s got hardly any 
cargo space and it's not great for trading. Because it has 
only got a 1MW pulse laser and no room for shields, ft's not 
very good In combat either. But you can make the most of a 
bad situation after you make some money. First, fit a Class 
One military drive, and remove your missiles. Then fit either 
a 4MW pulse laser, or a 1MW beam laser. 

THE SETTLERS 
Reviewed AF54 FG94% 
Komporl • 0438 840004 

14. LEGION 
15. PIECE 
16. PASSIVE 
17. RIVAL 

Mission Codes 7. RECORD 18. SAVAGE 
1. START 8. SCALE 19. XAVER 
2. STATION 9. SIGN 20. BLADE 
3. UNITY 10, ACRON 21. BEACON 
4. WAVE 11 CHOPPER 22, PASTURE 
5. EXPORT 12. GATE 23. OMNUS 
6. OPTION 13. ISLAND 24. TRIBUTE 

25. FOUNTAIN 

26. CHUDE 
27. TRAILER 
28. CANYON 
29. REPRESS 
30. YOKI 

Michael Carter, 
George ham, 
North Devon 
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HOLIDAY LEMMINGS LElfEL CODES 

FLURRY 
LEVEL NAME CODE 

OF LEVEL FOR LEVEL 
L Climbing to the Top No code! 
2. Floating Lemming Flurry IJJLDNCCCN 

3. Holiday Lemmings 0JNLHCEDCT 
4. Lemming Tracks In the Snow HLOLCMNECT 
5. Christmas South of the Equator LDLCAJNFCK 
6. Lemming Snowfall LHCKKONGCN 
7. Lemming Snowjoum LCANNLOHCQ 
9. Clouds of Lemmings CINLUHICL 
9. A Block from Home CAJHMDUCJ 
10. Lemmings below Zero MJHMDLCKCW 
11. At Home in a Cave NJQLHCGLCM 
12. Presents of Mind JMDLCINMCK 
13. Yo-Yo-Lem-Lem MDLCAKLNCS 
14. Marshmallow Land DLCKJNM0C0 
IS. Head for the Hills LCENMMDPCM 

16. The Long Way Around CKN0MDLQCV 

BLIZZARD 
1. Odgll Lemming! CAJKNNHBDM 
2. Lemmings up High KJKLFLCCDR 
3. Check your Hints! NJLGNCADDO 
4. Bantus Lemmlngus JLFLCKNEDW 
s. It came upon a Lemnight clear LFLCAJOFDO 
6. A Single Lemming... FLCKJNLGDY 
7. Break on Through... LCANNLGHDU 
8. Presents of Mind 2 CMOONOHJDJ 
9. Lemmings...The Motion Picture CAJJMFNJDQ 
10. The Wrath of Lem KKHMFNCKDK 
11, The Search for Lem NKMFNCALDX 
12. The Voyage Home KMGLCKNMDR 
13. The Final Frontier MFLCCJMNDX 
14. The Undiscovered Country NJCMKNDODM 
15. The Needs of Many.., LCANNMFPOM 
16. The Next Lemeratlon BDNNMONQDV 

HERE ARE 
A FEW 
OTHER 
USEFUL 
TIPS... 

Ilf a Builder hits a 
steeplsh slope he 

will stop building and 
turn around. 

2 On early levels 
practise using the 

lemmings' special abili¬ 
ties. Try completing level 
one without Climbers and 
level two without Floaters, 

3 On Blizzard level two, you 
will need to use the 

Digger/Builder method to 
block off the lemmings. 

4 On level 14 (Blizzard} 
the exit is hidden under 

snow in the steel boxes in the 
bottom left-hand comer! Use 
Miners and Bashers to get there 

i amt however, stuck on level 
16 (Blizzard Rating) and would be 
grateful for some help 
(preferably a solution}! 

R Martin, Whitwick, 

teles 

£35 WINNER 
lucky. lucky man. R Martin of 

Whrtwlck wins an Amiga Format 

£25 Mai Order Voucher. 

Hr jsitr i himufli Sin 

2 PLAYER GUIDE 
PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 PART 2 

5. Lasers are a matter of taste. Pulse lasers can actu¬ 
ally do more damage with a single shot, and don't overheat. 
Beam lasers are easier to score a hit with, but you'll need to 
keep the ship In your sights to do real damage. Only get a 
cooling boaster lor 4MW beam lasers and above, with which 
It is essential. Learn to Identify your enemy's laser bom Its 
colour: 
IMW-Red 
4MW/5MW-Yellow 
20MW- Thin White 
100MW - Pale Blue 
Plasma accelerator - Thick White. (If you see this - RUN!!) 

ntniri B3i hair* *nfl !1S ^ tegh' 1 | ■ Npfit -g u [f-M^ 

J^IPPPPljp^1 awri hw -I 

A hulk carrier Is comparatively easy prey. Hanging around seedy 

Frontier Systems and shooting up the locals Is an excellent, If 
somewhat messy,way to Improve your rating. 

Before you start to wander around systems picking fights, 
remember that you wilt come up against some lethal foes. 
Wait until you have a large well-equipped ship , then Jump to 
a Frontier System, or a Minimal Police Protection area, with 

enough fuel for a jump to a friendly system. Power down 
your engines and put the time-advance on to maximum, 
broadcasting distress signals at Intervals, 

Sooner or later you'll te attacked! Another method of 
entering into combat which sometimes works is to Jettison 
a load of rubbish, then hang around the cloud of canisters 
and see if anybody decides to have a go at you. It s amazing 
how upset some people get when you jettison a huge pile of 
rubbish In their part of the solar sytem. 

You wMI also be attacked more often if you are carrying 
an expensive cargo or illegal goods. Remember to be ready 
for a jump in case things get too hot to handle. Some ships 
will follow you If they have a hyperspace cloud analyser. This 
is evert better if you have a Radar Mapper, because you can 
collect bounties from the scum who hang around the seedier 
parts of space. 

IMPROVING YOUR 
SECURITY RATING 
Working for the Military of either side is a particularly good 
way to steadily and safely progress In the game. Hie Military 
are far stingier than the general public when tt comes to 
paying you, but the work Is fairly regular* and It's not too 
dangerous at first. 

The best way to get Military work Is to go to one of the 
major bases such as Eta Casseepeia - Federation, or Facece 
- Empire, and then scan the Bulletin Board's Military adver¬ 
tisement to find out what missions are available. 

The more you can take to a particular system, the 
quicker your rating rises. Missions with Secret or High 
Command in them involve a greater degree of risk, but they 
pay more, and count for more. Who knows, you may even 
get some medals. 

LIBERATION: 
CAPTIVE 3 CD33 
Reviewed 4F55 FG91 % 
Mindscope • 0444 2462333 

ff you hang on to the Data 

Crystal after completing the first 

mission, you can use it to find the 

other captives on oil the other mis¬ 

sions without having to hunt around 

for clues. 

C Colquhoun, Ashford, Middlesex 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER 93/94 
Reviewed AF4B 82% 
Domork 081780 2222 

Select New Game. Select Tranmere. 

Select Arrogant. Call yourself Mr 

Bulgaria. You will now have about 

£34m to spend. 

Davy Gibson, Whitley Bay 

7, Escape capsules are a complete waste of money and 
valuable cargo space. If you use one you'll keep your money, 
but lose both your cargo and ship which will probably 
amount to more than your cash. Worse still, you'll end up 
with only an Eagle ship, so you're far better off loading a 
saved game. 

6. Have a deluxe service every nine to ID months at 
one of the better-developed systems. If you neglect your 
ship. It’s liable to start breaking down when It's most incon¬ 
venient - perhaps in the middle of combat. 

Just you and your trusty polygon against the universe - end It's a 
big one too. Frontier s play area is huge, and wo don't mean just 

very big. We’re talking really seriously mega hugely huge. 

6, Energy bombs are handy for emergencies. They 
destroy unshielded and lightly-shielded ships. Use them 
when you are being chased by squadrons of police Vipers. If 
an enemy uses one against you, you’ll see a halo of multi¬ 
coloured stars spinning around It, 

STAR TREK: 35TH 
ANNIVERSARY 
Reviewed AF56 50% 
tnlerpiay# 0865 390029 
When in space combat, fire your 
phasers and torpedoes at the enemy 
vessel. Then press 0 to get Scotty on 
the damage control, All the action 
stops, but your phasers and torpedoes 
will still recharge. When the action 
begins again you will be able to fire at 
the target straight away. Repeat this 
process a few times and your enemy 
will not last long, 

P Mountain, Doncaster 

IMPROVING YOUR ELITE 
RATING 
ShW* 
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Are you trapped in a dungeon of despair, or left in limbo on a level? Then write in to Rob Mead 
and he’ll do his best to sort out your gaming problems. 

CHAOS CODES 

Biarr! Biam! Blaml BlamT Blamt Two muscly 

geezers shooting the hell out of everything. 

Can you supply me with the one- 

player passwords for Chaos Engine? 

M L King, Basingstoke 

Cerfatnly, Type in the following 

codes for mox/mum /ives, strength, 

speed and toads of money; 

World Two: XJKSOMHIZ92V 

World Three: C4HQYOQ4NJ3M 

World Four: V7YRZK8D13GS 

RED CARNATION 
We're stuck on Operation Stealth. 

How do you get the red carnation? 

Alison anti Matthew Chirm, 

Bra union 

Examine the US passport from your 

briefcase and take the bunch of 

notes. Go to the bank and use the 

notes on the bonk clerk. Use the coin 

on the ffoost to get the red carnation, 

SUNKEN GALLEON 
Could you tell me where the sunken 

galleon is in Monkey island 2? 

Kevin Sullivan, London 

The coordinates for the galleon can 

be found in the Great Shipwrecks 

book in the library. To get it you 

need to go to the library and open 

the model lighthouse, take out the 

lens and look at the card catalogue. 

Now open the drawer labelled 

C/0, find a card called Disasters 

and look in the P/Q/R drawer to get 

the recipe card, You can now go to 

the librarian and ask for The joy of 

Hex, Great Shipwrecks and any 

other book of your choice. 

There are still a couple more 

things you need to do, but I'll leave 

you to work them out. Eventually, 

though, you get to charter a ship 

from Captain Kate, sail to the sunken 

galleon coordinates and dive over 

the side to the ship. 

LOST IN THE 
TRANSLATION 
In Issue 53 of Amiga Format, there is 

a solution for Port Four of flashback. 

The code is down os GOOD, but this 

doesn't work In Part Seven, Issue 

56, the code is down os HALL, That 

didn't work either, but next to the dot 

number one in the picture, the code 

is dearly shown as BOLD. This 

works. I was hoping you could send 

me the real code for Port Four. 

There are two versions of Flashback 

available - one French, the other 

English. The level codes we printed 

for the complete solution were cor¬ 

rect for the French version and we 

also printed all the English codes In 

the Christmas Issue (AFS4), ft 

appears you have an English version 

of the gamet so the correct code for 

Port Four is GURT, 

CHAMPING AT THE Bl 

! FI Pfiilir froa 
I Stinford Bridge 

You'll be over the moon If you follow our 
tips for Championship Manager 93. 

I've been playing the truly excellent 
Championship Manager S3 and I would 

be very grateful If you could print some 
tips for the game. 

Andrew NtcMullan, Bristol 

A strong midfield is essential during 
matches - keep an eye on them by look¬ 
ing at the march stats screen, adjust 
formation fo outwit the other team and 
try not fo ash players to piay a too 

advanced style Of tooth, In the transfer 
market, it's best to took for bargains 
when you're in the lower divisions. 
Experience Is useful, so don’t spend all 
your money on one ptayer - spread It 
around several cheaper and older players 
and you'll find promotion to the next divi¬ 
sion much easier. 

It's fatal to rely too heavily on ptayer 
historyr especially where injuries and bad 
seasons ate concerned. You should also 
try to keep players under contract. The 
longer the contract, the more they're 
worth. Use scout reports„ but don't teiy 
on loaned players because they can t 
piay in cup competitions. 

During the pre-season you should try 
out as many of your players as possible 
and organise friendlies so you can spot 
the weaknesses in the opposition teams. 
You should also insure your best players 
and rehabilitate them when they face a 
long lay-off. 

CHEAT-FIGHTING 
MAN 

1 don't think fighting woman Is very clever, 

especially the women ( kflow, anyway. 

Do you know any cheats for Body 

Bio ws? 

Ben Welsh, Alton, Staffs 

You con access the Body Blows 

cheat menu by holding joystick one 

dawn for five seconds. 

STAR STRUCK 
I'm completely stuck an the second 

episode called Hijacked in Star Trek: 

25th Anniversary, I've defeated the 

Elasi ship, boarded the USS Masada 

and killed the two Elasi guards, but l 

have no idea what to do next apart 

From fixing the transporter, which I 

can't do. Please help. 

Imraw All, Bradford 

In the Transporter Room, use the 

Med Tricorder on the Transporter 

Chief. Take the transmogrifier, Talk 

to Transporter Chief again and use 

Spock on the transporter controls. 

Exit east door. 

/n the corridor, use the Sci 

Tricorder on the north door, then on 

to© junk on the right side of corridor. 

Get the junk. Go through the east 

door. 

You now find yourself in the 

brig. Use the Sci Tricorder on the 

brig controls, then use Spook on the 

wires below the brig controls. Use 

Spock again on the brig controls and 

take the wires below, Go through the 

west door. 

Back in the corridor, use the stun 

or kill phaser on the phaser welder. 

Use the phaser welder on the force- 

field (left of door and a little above 

ground). Exit south. 

You're now back in the trans¬ 

porter room. Use the phaser welder 

on the metal bits to make a tronsmo- 

grifier bit which you should then use 

on the transmogrifier. Use the trans- 

mogrifier with the bit on the 

transporter controls. Next use the 

wire from the brig controls on the 

transporter contro/s. Now gel Spock 

to use the transporter controls to be 

beamed to the Masada's bridge. 

Talk to Elasi Cereth. Give 

response one. Finallyf beam back to 

USS Enterprise to complete the 

episode, 

MUSIC AND 
MACHINES 
Please can you help me? I've got 

completely stuck on two games. 

Fascination and Ween, and it is 

really starting to get very, and I 

mean extremely, annoying. 

In Fascination do I have to play 

a tune on the organ in the room or 

just a note? Is there o cheat sheet? 

There is also a birth sign I have to 

put in on the same screen. Where is 

it? Please help. 

Also, in Ween towards the end 

of the game, when you get to the 

odd4ooking machine, I don't seem to 

have enough time to stop the string 

from dropping down. Please could 

you give me some advice? 

Graham Lever, Belton, Lancs 

In Fascination, the first thing to do is 

pick up the newspaper near the three 

kittens, then use the lamp on the 

microscope to reveal the musical 

notes - 0, A, Q+, G and E (0+ being 

a black note). Look at the zodiac 

wheel and press the right button, 

then the left button ten times. Now 

play the five notes from the lamp to 

reveal o secret passage. 

in Ween, click the levers of the 

machine. Then click each one again 

four times - bring them down and 

pull them up again - from right to 

left. Click on the engravings. Press 

on the letters DJ.E.L. Click above the 

niche and put the heart in the open¬ 

ing. Take the knife. Collect the 

bamboo at the bottom right of the 

machine. Use the knife on the bam¬ 

boo. Ltse the knife on the bamboo 

again to get a flute. Call up URM. 

Collect the stone, put it in the 

hole on the engravings. Click 

A.Z.E.ULLS.S.E. Joke the statue 

from the right niche and on the niche 

above the engraving. Use three 

grains on R.E. V.U.5.S. O 

SEND US YOUR STUFF 
if you're having trouble with a 
particular game or have a solution to a 
letter printed in the magazine. don't 
keep It to yourself - write It down and 
send it to us, and well do our best to 
print It. Send It to; 

HELPING HAND 

Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth 

Street, Bath, Avon BA1 28 W, 
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ing of the Scann 

rackball 

256 Greyscale Scanners 
Total solution for scanning A4 images 

Features True greyscales, 100-400 dpi * |05mm head , OCR option 

Top quality hardware with the latest version of software from Migraph, 

Allows real time scanning, provides powerful editing/painting features. 

Compatible (imports^*ports) IFF, IMG, PCX, TIFF and MACBMNT formats. 

Compatible with all Amiga's 

A 500, A5Q0+, A60Q, A1200500,A2000^2500^TOO^and A400Q 

Touch UP , Merge It am 
Special OCR software. 
Mi a mum system requirement 2Mb 
RAM, and a Hard Disk 

Mega Mouse 
MK II 

Auto Mouse/ 
Joystick Switch 

ALFA MIGRAPH 
COLOUR COl.Oi Kill KSl 

256K 18 Bit Colour 
Scanner for all Amiga 

Systems. 
Q>me& complete with 
Scanning Sotware and 
now with new Cdour 

Correction facility 

The new 262,144-Colour 
Hand Scanner for all Amiga 

Systems. 
Comes complete with Scan 

Kit Software and Junior 
OCR Software 

■<> 

Mega Mouse 400 

Stylish three button 
trackballs, with third 

button supporting auto fire 
and drag ana hold 

New touch and light two 

cubur shining Crystal Ball 

A new low cost 
replacement Mouse 

for all Amiga 
Systems. 
260 Dpi 

12 Months warranty. 

EE .95 n 2.95 

Automatic Switcher 
between two input 

devices with a click of a 
button. 

E.g. mouse/joystick 

Optical Mouse Optical Pen 

Superb 300dpi Optical 
Mouse with effortless micro 
switch buttons. PasU smooth 
and reliable. 

Includes Optical Mouse Pad 
and Holder 

A stylish Pen Mouse with 
quality construction and 
smooth fast movement. 
Micro switch buttons. Ideal 
for DTR artwork, etc 

Includes Optical Pad 

A 400 dpi high resolution Opto-Meehan lea I Mouse. 
Top quality construction ensures rapid and smooth 

movement, with micro switch buttons. 

OKTAGON 2008 
SCSI-2- Controller with upto 
8 Mb upgradeable RAM for 

Amiga 
2000/3000(Tj/4000(T) 
The Oktagon 2008 offers 

comprehensive solution to the 
most diverse SCSI devices and 
to the most diverse problems. 

£ 129.00 

£29.95 
IDE HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 

A500/A500+/1500/2000/3000/4000 

with Optional Ram Upgradeable from 0 to 8Mb 
Controller Plus 40 Mb Hand Disk £ 179.00 
Controller Plus 85Mb Hard Disk £ 279.00 
Controller Plus 120Mb Hard Disk £ 299.00 
Controller Plus 250Mb Hard Disk £ 329.00 

HARD DRIVES FOR AMIGA 600/1200 with IDF. Cable. 

30 Mb Hard Drive £ 89.00 
65 Mb Hard Drive £ 149.00 
120 Mb Hard Drive £ 219.00 
170 Mb Hard Drive £ 239.00 

NEW TANDEM 
CONTROLLER FOR 
CD-ROM DRIVES 

WITH IDE 
INTERFACE. 

This is a dual multifunction 
controller card for the 

A1500,A2000,A2500.A3000(T) 
or A4000{Tj 

The ideal low-cost and one or the cheapest 
Amiga CD-ROM solution around. 

MULTIFACE CARD 
III 

Multi I/O card for Amiga series 
1500/2000/2500/3000(T)/4000(T) 

The multiface card III expands your 
AMIGA by adding 2 serial ports and 1 
parallel port, which work at the highest 

possible transfer rate. 

£ 129.00 
MIGRAPH 

Full OCR for all 
Amiga’s 
Junior OCR 
Touch Up & Merge It 
Scanning Tray 
Merge It 
Toucn Up 
Touch Up Upgrade V3.x 

to rul II OCR 

49.95 
39.95 
39.95 
49.00 
15.00 
35.00 
29.00 
35.00 Upgrade 

Only available lo Registered uscra of OCR Junior 
ColourBurst Color Scanner 
with Scan Kit and OCR £ 399.00 

Colourful Animal Jungle or Dinasour Design 
T, gl Mouse Mats. -'tffffc-* 

rfU*6 HHi V 
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AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD COMPUTER STOCKIST OK ( ALL US ON 
TELEPHONE HOTLINE: 081 365 1102. 
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INDUS' 

'iioimw»9(Ainorett«Ba: 
few exciting reviews for voW^I 

is a brand new version of ADPraTro^Vver- 

sion is completely AmigaDOS-f riendiyand has a 

great new interface. 

There is also a new version of VistaPro 
which will work on an unexpended A1200. And, 

as if that wasn't enough for graphics fans, we 

also have a review of Ughtrave - a program 

which enables you to use Lightwave without 

having to buy one of those Video Toaster 

things that everyone keeps talking about 

Before you even get to the reviews though, 

Richard Baguley (and that's pronounced Bag • 

you - lee) will be boggling your mind with a 

feature all about how you can join two or more 

Amigas together for double the fun and twice 

the electricity bill. 

Following the reviews we drift off Into the 

vagaries of pd before we get to die really good 

bit - the workbench pages where I get to make 

facetious comments about the publisher, hope¬ 

fully without him noticing. 

Seriously though, we have, as always, a 

whole collection of authoritative reviews for 

you. Only people who know how the Amiga 

works and why people use it are allowed to put 

fingers to the keyboard for us. But, if you think 

we've got it wrong, write in and let me know. 

Nick Veitch 

Networking 
Richard Baguley thinks we should be talking to each other. 

Art Department Professional 2.5 
A radical redesign, but is ADPro still the best? 

Personal Paint 4 
Has DPaint lost the top spot in the art world? 

Lightrave 
Toaster modelling without a Toaster. 

Clarissa 
The long-awaited animation tool from ProDad finally gets here. 

ABC Printer 
Need a printer? The answer could be as easy as ABC 

First CD Drive 
CD-ROM for those with a 5.25-inch internal slot. 

Vista Pro Lite 
A cut-down version of the old favourite that works in 1.5Mb. 

Studio 16 
15-bit sampling updated, but can it still stand up to the competition? 

Tun* up md turn to ptge 130 
for our Sfuttfo H nvtm 

JEFF 
WALKER 
A veteran of the Amiga 
scene. Jeff has been 
producing or witting for 
the Amiga since its birth. 
All this time and he still 
has most of his own hair. 

with this, but look at us now. The cheapest Amiga 
is the A600. Although it is now a discontinued line, 
there are still plenty of them jumping off retailers' 
shelves for about £100, Naturally this bargain price 
is attracting a lot of people. 

Another floppy drive and another 1Mb of RAM 
is going to cost them about another £100, 
Surprisingly, most new A60G owners immediately 
understand the need for more RAM, and more 
often than not they will buy another 1Mb at the 
same time as buying the A600. But suggest buying 
another floppy drive and most new users will give 
you a million reasons why they do not need one. 

even though the Amiga user base is growing. Some 
blame it on piracy. Others, as t did in my column 
East month ask if Coverdlsks are harming the mar¬ 
ket. But there may be a simpler reason. 

If your software requires lots of RAM and runs 
from floppy tike a one-legged dog, how can you 
expect to sell it to Amiga owners who do not own 
the required hardware? Instead of putting them 
down or complaining that "the Amiga applications 
market is not sophisticated enough", you should be 
developing applications that new owners can run. 

I've got some software on my desk right now 
that is a truly excellent program. It's been around 

It wasn't ail that long ago that you could do almost 
everything it was possible to do on an Amiga with 
a plain AS00, with another 512K of RAM up its bum 
and a second floppy drive hanging off the back. 

Magazines got scores of letters every month 
from readers asking whether it was best to buy the 
extra RAM first or the second floppy drive, The 
answer was Invariably both, an investment in those 
halcyon days that would set you back almost £200, 
bringing your total hardware investment including 
the A50O itself, to about £000. 

Almost all Amiga owners who wanted to do 
more than play games had absolutely no problem 

So, five years ago most new Amiga users were 
happy to invest £600 in their hardware, but new 
users today cannot justify spending even £200, 

Just as the Amiga itseEf has matured, so has 
Amiga application software. Applications are big¬ 
ger these days, requiring more RAM. Often an 
application's file size grows so large that it cm no 
longer be run from floppy disk. Five years ago soft¬ 
ware manufacturers took pride in keeping their 
applications so small that they would run In 512K, 

The same manufacturers take the same pride 
now in building applications that need four times 
as much memory just to load, and perhaps six or 
seven times as much memory to use creatively. 
Now, a funny thing has happened. Manufacturers 
are not selling as much software as they used to. 

for quite a while, but it failed to sell and Its price 
was reduced to less than £50, about a quarter of Its 
original price, H was worth every penny of Its origin 
nal price, but it needs 4Mb erf RAM and a hard drive. 

Why couldn't the manufacturers see that the 
reason it didn't sell was not because it was poor 
software, but because the people they are trying to 
sell it to do not own the required hardware? 
Reducing its price will make no difference. This 
company should have used their ingenious brains 
to work out how it could be run with less RAM and 
from floppy disk. 

But that of course, would involve them actu¬ 
ally doing some work to earn their money. 

THESE OPINIONS ARl NOT NECES¬ 
SARILY THOSE OF AMIGA FORMAT 



GET IT 

THE FUTURE OF computing does run lie 
in bigger and faster machines, but in connecting 
computers and sharing their power. 

Jt has been possible to connect many types of 
computer for several years. The Apple Macs we 
use for laying gul Amiga Format are all connected 
across a network and PC users can use NoveU 
Netware to network their machines. Up until now, 
there has been no comparable standard on the 
Amiga, although there have been several different 
systems which allow you, with differing degrees of 
success, to connect Ainigas. 

But Commodore have finally got Lheir act 
together and released the Envoy networking sys¬ 
tem which provides an easy and standard way of 
joining Ainigas together. 

The idea behind Envoy is simple: you can con¬ 
nect several machines so that they can access each 
others hard disks as well as sharing a printer. This 
process is invisible to programs which are running, 
so Lhcy can access the disk of a remote machine as 
if h were connected to their machine. If you install 
and run software from a remote disk an icon for it 
appears on your Workbench as with any other pro¬ 
gram. You can also set up the Amiga to print to a 
printer connected to another machine, and again 

this process is invisible to (he 
programs. This means that 

you could have several 
differeni printers 

on a network, 
and switch 

It may not look that 

stunning, but the ASDG 

LAN Rover could be your 
key to a whole new world of 
co-operative computing. 
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between them its required. Envoy is a peer-to-peer 
system, which means that you don't have to have 
one central machine which acts as a file server. 
Instead, even user on the Emmy network can 
access the hard disks and printer connected to any 
of the other machines. 

But the really clever part of Envoy is the way 
that it deals with the hardware which sends and 

rereives the Information from the network, 
Instead of talking directly to the hardware, 

Envoy works through a driver, which is 
written for die hardware used. 

Commodore designed a stan¬ 
dard (called Sana II) 

which defines exactly 

what this driver has to do, and how the software 
should talk to it. This information is widely avail¬ 
able* so hardware manufacturers should have no 
problem writing a driver for their own product* 

This means that Envoy can work with any form 
of network hardware from a modem serial link to 
an Ethernet card, providing there is a driver writ¬ 
ten for it. As far as the user is concerned* the way 
machines are connected is irrelevant 

The most common method of connecting 
computers is a system called Ethernet which uses 
a single cable running between all of the machines 
on the network. Not only can Envoy work quite 
happily with this system* but it can also work 
alongside other types of networks including ones 
For other machines such as Novell (for the PC.) 
and Appletalk for the Mac. 

Each of the bits of information passed around 
the network has a code attached which tells the 
computers whic h system it is intended for. This 
means that you can quite happily connect several 
Ainigas using the wiring for a Novell network with 
no problems, so you don't have to have two sets of 
netwwk cables in your home or office* 

Unfortunately you cannot pass information 
between the two differeni types of network, but ii 
does make planning the wiring for your network 
an awful lot easier. 

lOO 



Don't you sometimes feel a bit sorry for your Amiga, sitting all on 

its own on your desk? It’s not got much of a social life. Weil, now 

you can introduce your machine to a new group of friends with the 

new Envoy software. Richard Baguley makes the connections... 

Although the ability to share resources such 
disks and printers is a great benefit, you may not 
want everybody to have access to ibe contents of 
your hard disk, so every Envoy user is given a name 
which can be protected by a password* Only the 
people who know the password for the right user 
name can read your disk. 

Alternatively, you could set up the network so 
only a select few could write to your hard disk, bm 
everybody could read from it You can also set 
Envoy to automatically send the output of a partic¬ 
ular user to a certain printer, so you could have 
one user automatically printing to the laser 
printer connected to one machine, another to Lhe 

dot matrix and a third to the John Bull printing 
set in the corner. 

The speed at which data is transferred between 
machines depends on the type of connection 
between them, bm I was able to copy a 500K. file 
across our office between two Amigas linked 
together by ASDG IAN Rover cards in just under 
six seconds. 

This is nowhere near as last as with a hard disk 
connected to the machine, but it's perfectly 
acceptable for everyday use. and has the benefit of 
having one large bard disk for everybody to use 
instead of a number of small ones. 

There is a lot more to Envoy than just file shar¬ 
ing. It’s all controlled through a set of libraries 
which can be easily accessed by other programs, so 
expect to see various programs updated to take 
this into account soon. This means that programs 
could co-operate with oilier copies of the program 
running on other machines, and share tasks 
between them. 
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You can even use the Lucy Off Line Reader program for 
CiK to see what sort of chips and how much memory 

other network users have. 

Envoy has a full security system built in, so that you can 
limit who can do what to the various disks whkh are 

accessible over the network. 

HARDWARE THE HARD WAY? 
Because you can use Envoy with any networking 
device that has a driver written for it* there are a 
number of different ways to connect together vari¬ 
ous types of Amigas. 

At the really cheap end, there's a program called 
PtipT written by two gentlemen called Oliver Wagner 
and Michael Balzar, which uses a Pamet-sty le cable to 
connect two machines. The software side of ft 
includes a SANA-11 driver, so you can use Envoy to 
link the two machines. It's not particularly fast, but it 
ft is cheap. 

There are several cards available for big boa 
Amigas such as the A2000, A3000 and A4000. ASDG 
have produced a Zorro If Ethernet card called the LAN 
Rover {available from Meridian on 081-543 3500 for 
around £250}. Blrttersoft (0908 220196) are now han¬ 

dling the Ariadne network card (£199.9$), and 
can also supply Liana (£59*95), which uses the 
parallel ports to link together machines. 

ft you want to connect either an A1200 or an 
A6Q0 into a network, you can use Interwork's 
PCMCIA Ethernet adaptors. These plug in to the 
PCMICA slot of your Amiga, and are supplied 
with SANA - II drivers. 

They connect to other machines through 
either a iQBaseT or a lQBa$e2*style connection, 
which means that you could network your A1200 
or A SCO to any machine whkh supports either of 
these two popular Ethernet connections. 

The Ethernet adaptors are available from 
ftamiga International on 0690 770304, and each 
card will cost you £249, 

A ray-tracing program, for example, could 
be rendering different frames of an animation on 
different machines and combining these together 
into the final animation on one of the disks, 

Paul Beigk-Bryant of noted Amiga animators 
Foundation Imaging reckons: “Networking is the 
Anarchists supercomputer, because anybody can 
go out and do it. You can either go to the Cray 
corporation and buy one or nip down to Dixons 
and build yourself one." 

Although there have been systems for coi> 
netting .Amigas together before, none of them 
have been as flexible as Envoy, nor have they pro¬ 
vided an all in one solution for two machines to 
several hundred. What’s more you can happily 
have machines running Envoy and other networks 
on the same wiring, so there is no longer any need 
for the Amiga to be left out in the rold when it 
comes to talking to other machines* 

WHICH WAY TO THE SOFTWARE? 
Although Commodore have written Envoy, they have 
decided not to sell it themselves, because they don't 
have the resources to market and support it. In fact, 
most of Commodore's networking department now 
work for other companies* 

The only way to get Envoy from Commodore is 
to pay to become a registered Amiga developer, 
which will cost you a minimum of £50, Contact 
Sharon McGuffie on 062B 77QDBB for details on how 

to join the developers programme. If you are a seri¬ 
ous Amiga programmer, this may well be worth your 
while as it also gives you access to technical support 
and a number of developers tools. 

However, Commodore have also licensed Envoy 
to other companies, who will be responsible for sell¬ 
ing the software and supporting the end users* There 
are a number of companies who plan to bundle 

Envoy with their network hardware, but at the 
moment itrs only obtainable from a company 
with the easy-to-remember name of Intangible 
Assets Manufacturing. 

The company is run by Dale Larson, one of 
the people responsible for writing Envoy when 
he used to work for Commodore* He also offers 
support for Envoy through a variety of E-Mail 
services* A two-user version of Envoy will cost 
you $59*95 (around £35). 

At the moment there no UK distributor for 
Ehvoy has been confirmed, although several 
companies have expressed an Interest* Wei! 
keep you posted* 

• Contact intangible Assets Manufacturing at 
828 Ormond Avenue, Drexel Hill PA 19026-2604 
USA or try the E-Mail: DALEOiAM.IAM.CD 
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In Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and by Maii Order.. 
NATIONWIDE! Always with speedy delivery! 
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AMIGA A1200... Race 'N' Chase Packs 
OUR Amiga A1200 Race 'N' Chase 

Packs are supplied complete with 

Nigei Man seifs Grand PrixT Trolls 

and a FREE... 

JURASSIC STARTER PACK! 

Then you choose the options... 

OPTION IRC - Basic Pack 

Basic Amiga A1 ZOO Race W Chase 

(as detailed above) with your FREE 

Jurassic Starter Pack*.* 

Option IRC.. £299.95 
OPTION 2RC - Basic Pack plus Colour Monitor 

Race N( Chase Option IRC as detailed above (including 

Freebies), Plus... the Superb Philips IS” Pro 2000 Colour 

Monitor/TV giving you the best of the A1200 wrth a 

truly magnificent display and television in one 

Option 2RC - at an Amazing Low.,* £524.95 
Monitor and Printer Pack 

Race N Chase Option 3RC - As well as the At200 and 

Philips 15" Pro 2000 Monitor/TV (as Option 2RC above), 

we include the great Citizen 240C Colour Printer along 

with Software and Harwoods comprehensive extras..* 

Option 3RC - Soper ail In one Price... £769.95 
A1200... Desktop Dynamite Packs 

OUR Amiga A1200 Desktop 

Dynamite Packs are supplied with 

Dennis, Deluxe Paint IV. Oscar, 

Print Manager and Wordworth 

and a FREE... 

JURASSIC STARTER PACK! 

Then you choose the options... 

GREAT REASONS TO BUY 
FROM HARWOODS... 

WHEN THERE ARE SO MANY Q( 

CHOOSE FROM WHY SHOULD YOUJ 

GORDON HARWOOD COMPI 

Well just a few GOOD reasons are 

We have a 

POLICY which 
Replacements 

goods On the first 30 da: 

UK Mainland ci 
of major hardware uni 

warranty service In 
(unless on-site warranty 

: FREE rapid courier 
serviced products 

v ACCESS to our ex-din 

WE AIM TO 
CONTINUE 
PROVIDING 
THE BEST 

SERVICE IN 
THE INDUSTRY Customer Technical Helpline 

FREE JURASSIC STARTER 
PACK WITH EVERY AMIGA 
JURASSIC PARK BY: P 

[ocean 
PLUS.*. 

♦ MOUSE MAT 
♦ DUST COVER 

♦ MICRO SWITCHED 
JOYSTICK 

WORTH ALMOST £50 

OPTION 1DD * Basic Pack 

Basic Amiga A1200 Dynamite (as 

above) wfth FREE Jurassic Pack... 

£349.95 
r Monitor 

Desktop Dynamite Option IDO as detailed above (includ¬ 

ing Freebies), Plu*.*, the Superb Philips 15" Pro 2000 

Colour Monltor/TV giving you the best of the A1200 with a 

truly magnificent display and television In one 

gOptioit ZDD ~zt an a■ nadng low. £574.95 
r ~ 

Desktop Dynamite Option 3 - As well as the A12O0 and 

Philips 1 Sfl Pro 2000 Monitor/TV (as Option 2DD above), 

we include the great Citizen 240C Colour Printer along 

with Software and Harwoods comprehensive extras.*. 

Option 3DD * Super all In one Price... £819.95 

■ A1Z0Q 
Hard Disk Drive Options.. mm 

1 A1200 RACE ‘M1 CHASE OPTIONS 1 At&M DESKTOP DVNAI WfTE OPTIONS 1 
HAFtD 
□RIVE 

OPTIONS 

Basic Pack 
QPTKJN 

IRC 

Montour Pack Printer Pack 
OPTION OPTION 

2RC 3RC 

Ba 5JC Pack Monitor Pack Printer Pack 
OPTION OPTION O^IQN 

IDO 2 DO 3DD 

130Mb £539,s £7649s £1009m £589m £81495 £10599S 

\ 70 Mb £549-95 £774-9S £1019 55 £599 95 £824 95 £1069® 1 

260Mb £629-95 £8S4 95 £109995 £66 9 95 £894 95 i£1139 m 

Just some of the Hard Drive 

Options available. Phone us 

for details of other sizes too* 



LOOK BELOW AMD SEE HOW TO MAKE YOUR A1200 THE ULTIMATE PERFORMS*'^ 

SEE PAGE 3 
FOR FULL 

DETAILS OF 
THE AMAZING 

BUZZARD 
RANGE OF 

PRODUCTS TO 
SUIT YOUR 

AMIGA AND 
AT A PRICE 

TO SUIT YOUR 
POCKET TOO! 

ALL our printers are supplied for Immediate use including cable, 
paper and labels FREE OF CHARGE! Dot Matrix models also come 
with a tailored dust cover FREE, Specific Amiga driver software is 

included with EVERY printer FREE teg. with Citizen this ts the 
excellent Print Manager Version 2 driver). 

Standard Amiga ASOO'SOO-1500*2000 (unexpanded) C 

Standard Amiga A1200 (unexpanded) 1 

Amiga A1 ZOO & Billiard 1204 4Mb RAM Card (AMP Gold Award) 2 

Amiga A1200 & Bllnard 1220 4Mb & 28Mhi 60EC 020 Accelerator 5 

Wiiga A1200 & Billiard 1230 4Mb 6 4DMhi &BEC03Q Accelerator 1 

Standard Amiga A4000 ‘030 (ZMb Chip RAM. 4Mb Fast RAM) A 

x Ait the above tests were performed using Sysinfo Version 3,10 
New Colour 

HARWOODS EXCLUSIVE 
POWERPLAY GAMES PACK 

GREAT BUNDLE OF 16 EXTRA GAMES 
TO ADD TO YOUR AMIGA. YOU WONT 

NEED TO BUY MORE FOR AGESIil 
Xenon 2 Mega blast', Stir Crazy, TV Sports 

Football, Hostages, Jumping Jackson, Bubble 
Plus, Blood wych, Tin-Tin on the Moon, Krypton 
Egg, Purple Saturn Day, Eliminator*. Sky chase. 

Safari Guns, Lombard RAC Rally, Captain Blood, 
Strike Force Harrier*, Sky Fox II and Lancaster 

rtQ QC 'Not compatible with 
onl^" A120O/3OOO/4OOO 

ERPUir 

Printer just announced with... fE|] 
CITIZEN PRINTER RANGE... 
120D+ - 9Pin Mono limRil 
Swift 90 - 9Pin Mono 
Swift 90 - 9Pin Colour Cl 64.9: ■BffHWB 
Swift 200 - 24Pln Mono IfflffHCT 
Swift 200 - 24Pln Colour 
Swift 240 • 24Pin Mono 
Swift 240 - 24Pln Colour 

NEW CITIZEN ABC PRINTER... 
“A Printer for Everyone that can be Used by Anyone", 
Compact, easy to use new Citizen, Ideal for first time buyers but 
with capabilities to grow as your needs increase. Superb 24Pln 
clarity in mono Cor colour with an optional kit) on standard cut 
sheet paper (SOsht feeder supplied as standard), sprocketed 
paper, overhead slides, envelopes etc. and very quiet tool 

Citizen ABC 24 Pin Mono Printer 
Colour Kit for the above 

NEW CITIZEN PRINT MANAGER VERSION Z... 
Supplied FREE with all Citizen Printers! Higher printing resolutions and 

more control of your Citizen, Makes all your printing EASIER to perform. 
Please ask us If you require full details. 

NEW. ..NEW... 
.CD32 DANGEROUS 
|REETS PACK 
BdJng great games,.. 
■gerous STREETS 
I DIGGERS 
f OSCAR 
IIIMG COMMANDER 

ONLY. 

LOWEST COST COLOUR 
MULTISYNC AVAILABLE!!! 

,28 Dot Pitch Colour HI Resolution 
Monitor (requires separate speakers). 
This one is ideal for ALL Amigas, St’s, 
PC SVGA, Atom etc., Conforms to the 
stringent Swedish MPR2 ClassB emis¬ 
sion standards. A FANTASTIC 14" 
DISPLAY AT A FABULOUS PRICE... 

FAKTASTK. r^QQ gc 
VALUE,,. 

STAR DOT MATRIX RANGE,,. 
LC100 - 9Pln Colour 
LC24-30 - 24Pin Colour 
LC24-3QQ - 24Pin Colour 9,95 

STAR LASER RANGE... 
LS-5 €579.95 
L5-5EX £679.95 
LS-5TT PostScript 

STAR THERMAL... 
SJ144 COLOUR HQ that 
can even print out both 
sign and T Shirt Designs 
using special kits. Ask 
for full details 

Trie best of both Worlds - A Quality 
Computer Display and fully featured 
FST High Definition TV in one! infra red, 
FastText Teletext, Loop Aerial. 
Headphone Socket complete with 
leads to your Amiga! CANON INKJET RANGE... 

BJIOsx Mono • 360dpi £199.95 
BJ200 Mono - 360dpi. £249.95 
250cps with auto sheet feed 
BJZ30 Mono - 360dpl, i, 329.95 
246cps. A4/A3, A5F 
BJCSOOs Colour - 360dpi£549.95 
Paper. OHP, Envelopes, 4 Colour 
CMYK, 241V1 TOcps, 8 Fonts, 65K 

I a Brilliant 
!ombi nation 

PRICE 

CRASH 
ON ALL 

CANONS! 
14" COLOUR STEREO 
Inc. Leads, Dust Cover etc. 
(for At 200 s/3000's/40001s) 
.28 Dot Pitch and at a new 
lower price PNyiA qc 
Great Value T. fUH 

14" STEREO COLOUR 
Including all Leads, Dust 
Cover etc. An ideal first 
time monitor at a great 
low price... a 4 aa c 
Limited Stocks T. 1 MM*“ 

Hewlett Packard 

HP INKJET RAWS:... 
310 DESKJET - Mono 
310 DESKJET - Colour 
510 DESKJET - Mono 
S00 DESKJET - Colour 
550 DESKJET • Colour 

ROMBO VID1 12 
New Version 2.0 

ROMBO VIDI 12 
Sound and Vision 

ROMBO ViDl 
Real Time 

WE ALSO STOCK A COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF ORIGINAL 
MANUFACTURERS" ACCESSORIES, PERIPHERALS AND 

CONSUMABLES FOR CANON, CITIZENt HEWLETT PACKARD 
AND STAR PRINTERS. See details overleaf or phone u&l 

ROMBO VIDI 
Real Time 

VALUE PACKED AMIGA PRINTERS 

[AMIGA SYSTEM AND CONFIGURATION TESTED 

CITIZEN 
computer printers 

GREAT VALUE POWERPLAY GAMES PACK 

REMEMBER 
THAT ALL 

CITIZEN 
PRINTERS 
HAVE A 

TWO YEAR 

WARRANTY 

AMIGA CD32 WITH GREAT SOFTWARE 

AMIGA MONITORS FOR EVERYONE 

MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN 1438 
1 ^Colour HI'Resoiutkm MuK&ync 

Canon 

COMMODORE 1942 COLOUR COMMODORE 1084S COLOUR 

AMIGA VIDEO IMAGING PRODUCTS 

EXTRAS FOR YOUR PRINTER 

f 
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NOW YOU CAN 
ACHIEVE A 

PERFORMANCE 
INCREASE OF 

OVER 5 TIMES! 

\an its predecessol 
Amiga Format Go I 

[which 
.Award), 

4Mti AUTO-COMFIGlJRITCG BZBrt FAST RAM as sid«i 
twttti an option of a further ^Mbtoa total of BMbiE 
integrated Clock Speed Dtmbhsr to run th* FAST raj 
ZBMBj giving overall performance increase of up to 
compared with a standard Amiga Al 20o 
Integral Batter)*-Bached Real Time Clock .' ^ 
Board may be disabled WITHOUT being for 
game eompatlbHfty 
Sockets few Maths Cp#ru (FPU) and Crystal-ssaiKr 
up tp dOMHj speed. 
Retains CBM on sJie warranty for computer 
Easy to ftt In computers Expansion Trapdoor 

all applications (when *ny 

SCSl-ll Interface ter CO ROM 

BLIZZARD 1220/4 TURBO MEMORY 

estate ■"* 
tort**#® WPW 

nm** 

scittfl m 

€ln Derbyshire, Nottinghamshire and by Mail Order., 
NATIONWIDE! Always with speedy delivery! 

WHY BUY FROM HARWOODS? AMIGA 2.5” INTERNAL HARD DRIVES 
WHY NOT UPGRADE 
YOUR AMIGA A1200 

TO TODAY’S 
SPECIFICATIONS 

BY ADDING SOME 
REAL STORAGE 

SPACE. IT CAN BE 
FAR EASIER THAN 

YOU THOUGHT WITH 
OUR FREE MANUAL! 

Our A1200 Hard Drives are all high quality 
Officially Specified 2.S" IDE Lower Power Consumption 

units NOT alternative 3, Strives which the computer was not 
designed to use, AH units are recognised makes (eg.Conner, Seagate. 
Western Digital etc.), and are supplied with driver software, fitting kit. 

full instructions, back up,''repair utility software and a Full 1 Year 
Warranty. Remember you also receive a copy of our Hard Drive manual 

which Is an invaluable source of information. 

mat MKT DHJVHIY SHtVtiE 

B WARRANTY COtLKTION 
r™ ml format Ms) 

HaPtH SUPPORT 

CREDIT & GnARGtvAfiu 
FACUTES 

FREE 
ESSENTIAL HARD 

DRIVE MANUAL 
wn-HAiLWW 

internal drives 
m FADBiTlS 
AVAJUBLE 
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Id provide srhvoni ip minhn i* ta a awn 
Mam lit tnfutee it ou steel- we ttertiom 
mtarvB Hit iHfHT to alter t «pecflK ttna » 
fade erica (either v or down) n the nBtify 
araal ol the cm pica m pay dwniat, Pte» 

*# Most hen are nataMetl TUI fflff 

PflJCf t ta MR UK reiatefli* Mi nrrica perm 
ml Hun cwtaci m for caMmuitoi « 

enporl nr tee* Mum omening.. 
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ooft HJfi: JSRfHI't NEXT WORKING DAT CflUWB 
Sana %M Ml Cfl SS per major item for 

pwinlMd defcvery [or £30,00 for Saturday 

ofrnteiy HI Day d fertw Ur payment ckarancri. 

BLIZZARD MEMORY AND 
ACCELERATOR BOARDS 

FITTED OR SELF FIT AMIGA HARD DRIVES 

YOU ONLY PAY 
£25 FOR A 

HARWOODS 
ENGINEER TO FIT 
YOUR DRIVE FOR 

YOU and you get.*. 

HARD DRIVE ,„ltL 
CAPACITY^ 130lVfb 170Mb 260Mb 

SELF FIT PRICE £229-95 £244-95 £309-95 

FITTED PRICE £254-95 £269-95 £334-95 

1. Speedy collection of your Amiga 
Zr Fitting by experienced technicians 
3. Formatting with Workbench installation 
4. Hard Disk configuration including installa¬ 

tion of back up and repair utility software 
5. FULL 1 2 month HARWOODS GOLD warranty 

for BOTH your new Hard Drive AND your 
existing computer! (see our ‘'Gold Serv]ceJ> 

6. Courier delivery back to you, 
ALL THIS... you will 

warranty covar for trio 
whole computer! 

Other Hard Disk Sizes 
may be available, 
phone for details, 

MB. although smaller 
sizes (eg 40 & 60Mb J 

are still advertised, 
they're not produced 
in large ■quantities If 
at all, Future repair/ 
replacement parts 
may be a problem. 
We don’t therefore 
recommend them 

Even more powerful than Its 
was given the 
JUST LOOK AT THE SPECIFICATION., 
1, 4Mb AUTO-CONFlGURING BZfltt FAST 

(with an option c 
Z. 

6. 
7- Easy to 
B. Latest SWT (surface mounted technology) 
9, Full 1Z Months Warranty 

ALL FOR A PRICE MANY WOULD 
CHARGE FOR A MEMORY BOARD 

BLIZZARD 1220/d Mb BOARD 
4Mb RAM EXPANSION (Blizzards own) 
33MHz. mi matils coprocessor 

AMIGA EXTERNAL HARD DRIVES 
Now you can get an EXTERNAL Hard 

Drive that simply plugs Into the PCMCIA 
slot of your Amiga Al 200 and stfli 

retains Its FULL Commodore Warranty! 
THE EASY TO CTT 

ASS Casing styled to match your Al 200 
2Mb./'sec FAST Transfer Rates 

Independent Power Supply 
Installation Software and Manual 

ALL Overdrives from Harwoods are pre- 
fermatted* folly tested and ready to gel 

BLIZZARD 1230 TURBO ACCELERATOR 

From the makers of the acclaimed Blizzard 
Board comes a great A1200 Accelerator..* 
1. 40Q-5fl04h Ewrformanta Increase on all applications 

on board RAM is fitted) 
2. Optional fast (up to l DMth'seci DMA 

etc. (CDTV. BO-9660 Formats). Rm 
Bernoulli etc) as used on Macintosh etc. 
40MHz 6BECD3Q Processor 
Up to SOM Hr 64462 PLCt dr PGA FPUnit (Maths Co-Pm) 
Up to 64Mb of 32-Bft RAM using standard T£ Pin SIMMS 
Battery backed real time clock 
Easy trap door installation, Poes NOT void warranties 
No software rWN& ]L*st plug ip and got 

BLIZZARD 1230 TURBO (0Mb.) 
1 Mb. RAM Expansion, 328ft SIMM 
4Mb. RAM Expansion, 32Bft SIMM 
33MHz. FPU Maths Co-Processor 

^ . M 

£199.95 
£TBA I 

£79,95 i 

£199-95, 

Cepactty j UOMb 212Mb 256Mb 270Mb 340Mb 420Mb 540Mb 

PRICE PHONE £329» £344« £364 95 £399« £444« £6Z&« 

PLEASE PHONE FOR OTHER HARO DRIVE SIZEStfPRICES! 

AMIGA EXTERNAL FLOPPY DRIVES 

FOR TOTAL 
PEACE OF MIND 
TAKE ADVAN¬ 
TAGE OF OUR 

LOW COST 
EXTENDED 

WARRANTIES 

£244,95 
£49.95 

£149.95 
£79.95 

NEW.., Antitek B*BMt £62.95 
built in antivirus checker and 
free disk head cleaning kit 

thraughport, .95 
long cable, free head cleaner 
PowerXL High Dtn^Jty 3,5", €9 
1,7Mb. capacity, 
cleaning kit 

fw1 eKiefiderf 
warranties 

_ 



WE HAVE LISTED JUST A SELECTION OF OUR AMIGA SOFTWARE. 
WHY NOT ASK US TO QUOTE A PRICE FOR ANYTHING NOT LISTED 

YOU MAY BE SURPRISED AT OUR GREAT PRICES! 

Upgrade your Amiga easily. 

A500 0,5Mb Trapdoor U/G with Clock 
A500+ 1Mb Trapdoor U/G with Clock 
A6G0 1 Mb Trapdoor Upgrade 

AMIGA WORD PROCESSING 

AND PUBLISHING 

Pen Pal VI.5 
Final Copy IJ Release 2AGA 
NEW...Final Writer 
The Publisher 
Professional Pag* V4.1 
Pagesetter AT 
VYordwortfi 2 - AGA 
Softfaces 1 to 4 (for FCII) 
Stftcllp* 1 to 4 
Softwood Proper Grammar 2: 

(Grammar & Spelling checker, 
fur ALL Amiga Word Pr«) 

,4600/1200 PCMCIA Upgrades. 
lint for Smart Card Slot 
4Mb for Smart Card Slot 

Compatible with ALL A£00ps & ASOOPIus 
(A1500/2000 versions, ask for details)... 

LL sjtjeear^xparaion slot A5Q0/50Q+ 
^Amiga ■ up to 4 X NORMAL S£>eecti 
It for RAM/Hard Drive Expansion etc, 
t'B sofTre FAST RAM fortfy standard AS 00 
I do mot). Attv sidecar or GVP HD RAM 
llnpad^ fftfed Js FAST RAM. 

0 Rpefcfrriancrlhu'dy,,. 

INTEGRATED AMIGA TITLES 

AND DATABASES 

Mini Office FEATURING.. 
Word Processor, Spreadsheet, 

Database and Disk Manager.., 
FULLY INTEGRATED! 
Superbase Personal 2 £29M 

Superbase Ptrsonal A £1 149£ 

VIDEO SOFTWARE FOR 

AMIGA CREATIVITY 

Stela 500 Home Titter C74M 
ScaJa Professional E17T.9S 
Scala MWI202 
EdltMate 
Broadcast Titter 2 SVGA £17495 

AMIGA ANIMATION AND 
GRAPHICS SOFTWARE 

Deluxe Paint 4,1 £6495 
Deluxe Paint 4 (AGA) *7495 
NEW... Callgari £37,95 
3D Construction Kit 1S8JS 
Adorage Vers, Z £57.95 
Vista Pro 3 E5495 
Art Department Prof, VZ.5 NEW 
DCTV Composite Video £34$ 9f 
(24-Bit Graphics System surtaWe 
far PAL system TV) 
Morph Plus £149 Jf 
Real 3D Classic £T4S5 
Real 3D 2 £319.95 
Brilliance €147.95 
Pixel 3D Professional Plus £149,35 
Animation Workshop 

CAD AND DRAWING SOFTWARE 

FOR THE AMIGA 

55-CAD 2000 NEW Lower 
X-CAD 3000 Prices 
Art Expression 
Expert Draw 

AMIGA PRODUCTIVITY 

SOFTWARE 

GB Route Plus £36,9! 
Turiroprint Pro 2,0 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 2 

Type Smith 
System 3E 
Personal Finance Manager 
Arena Accounts 
Disk Expander 

AMIGA DEVELOPMENT AND 

UTILITIES SOFTWARE 

Quarterback VS 
Quarterback Tools Deluxe 
(Advanced Disk/Ftfe Management) 
PC Task - PC Emulator 
Cross DOS £34.& 

Easy Amos 04.9! 
Amos The Creator 
Amos Compiler 
Amos 3D 
Amos Professional 
Amos Professional CompHr £244 
Blitz Basic 1 £54$ 
New SAS Lattice C V6.S 
Deypac 3 182.91 
Directory Opus ¥4 £49.9! 

MUST 

144LQ FAX ffikBigHkbte 
Transmit and receive faxes 
and data at up to 14400bps, 
Amiga cable ami modem to 
modem COMM5 software 
Winded. Fax software avail* 
AJd separately. £159,5 

FAX PLUS MODEM V.23bb 
Transmit and receive faxes at 
9600/4BO0bp5 and data at 
2 AGO bps, Amiga cable and 
modem to modem COMM5 
software included. Fax s/w 
available separately, £109.9! 

SPECIAL OFFER.,. GP FAX SOFTWARE Is required for either of the above to 
allow transmission and receipt of faxes,.. ONLY £49 95 

Lightning FAST Hard Disk access for ail A4Q00 users. 
The only IDE answer! 

. Fast tupto IDMb/sec) DMA 2. Expandable up to 64Mb of 
SCSI-II interface far CD ROM 32 Bit Fast RAM 
etc, tCDTV, ISO'SGGQ Format*), 3, Requires no Buster Chip 
Optical,1 Removable Drives upgrade! 
CSyquests etc) as used bn 4, Compatible with existing 4000's 
Apple Macintosh ertc. 5. 4 x 32 Bit SIMM Sockets 

Exceptional Value at Only. AMIGA FUN EDUCATIONAL 
SOFTWARE FOR ALL AGES 

‘Micros' up to GC5E Standards Mkro 
Science - to GCSE lit 
Micro Maths ■ to GC5E 
Micro English - to GC$E £1£ 
Micro French - to GCSE £ 11 
Micro Spanish to GCSE £11 
Micro German ■ to GCSE £ 1 t 

SCANNERS & GENLOCKS AMIGA SOUND G MU5IC 

HQ Microswltched £12M 

MEGA MOUSE 
MQ MJcros^Itthrt 400doi Cll.t» 
Resolution MEGA MOUSE 
HQ MlCTOSWttched MEGA £t«J» 
MOUSE & Mouse Map Holder 
High Quality micro- tSMM 

switched Optical mouse 
Alpha Data Mouse Pen ftUJS 
HQ Mlcroswttched <29.95 
Trackball 
Auto Mouse/Joystkk AlT.N 
Switcher 

Power Mono V40 £127,95 
Hand Held Scanner 
Epson GTSSOO Flat- ON JI 
bed Scanner 
Epson GT8000 Flat ftl 1TM6 
bed Scanner fine Art 
Dept Professional) 
Art DlpL Fid - fflEfrang £124.95 
scanner owm... 
Ren date 5Ba2 Genlock £171.95 

Rocgen Genlock £149.95 

1 i J ComPe'nd,um Slx ' 6 9feat tides £27, 
jrlRK yjg that deal with a number of subjects to 

— jSB h^P children have fun whilst 
_MM learning a great deal 

PHONE US FOR GAMES TITLES!!! 

Music x y Vers 1,1 £2495 
vi tel Interface Sport £2495 
complete with cable 
ZYFI Stereo Speakers £99.95 
ZYFI Pn> Stereo Sgsikers ££495 
Stereo Master £29-96 
Deluxe Music 2 <M H 
Meglowuml £29.15 VALUE BLANK DISKS 

tO TDK 3,5" OS DD £ 
50 TDK 3,5” OS DD fi& 
10 TDK 3,5‘DSHD £14 
SO TDK 3l5M DS HD £4 
Certified Bulk Disks 
with labels: 
10 with library case 9 
50 Disks - only... & 
100 Disks - only,,, 0 
250 Disks - only... m 

3.5” Disk Head Cleaner £ 
essential for reliable loading 

AUTO SHEET 
FEEDER 

SPECIAL PRICE... 
All SO Columns 
Models (Please 

state type when 
placing order) 

£84,95 

AUTO SHEET 
FEEDERS: 

All SO Column 
Models... 

(Specify type 
when, ordering) 

£84.95 
SHEET FEEDER 

SPECIAL 
PRICE... 

BJIQsx In 
White Or Black 
to match your 

printer 

£54.95 

9/24PIH, BOCoJumn Colour Kit (not 124} f37,*5 
24Pln, 32K RAM Expansion (not 200/240) £13.16 
24Pln, 32K ram Expansion for 200/240 £19,15 
24Pln. 12SK RAM Expansion (not 200/240) LB 

COLOUR 
NONE 
£16.95 

£15.9S 

COLOUR 
£9,10 

£10,95 
£12.45 

AMIGA JOYSTICKS 

Upstk ■ Autoflre ftLM 
Pytoen INI £10.95 
Tt®UG' Mlcrqswitched £14.96 
Konfx Speedklng Autofira £12.91 
Komx Speedklng Analog £1495 
Gravis Game Pad £11,95 
Full range of Quietly Rwntf 
and other makes stocked 

1Z0D RIBBON 
90/C RIBBON 
24/200/240 RIBBON 

m LC10/20/100 RIBBON 
Ji LC200 RIBBON 
£ LC24/200 RIBBON 
m LC24-30 RIBBON 
l SJ48 INKJET CARTRIDGE 
3 SJ144 INKJET CARTRIDGE 

INKJET CARTRIDGES: 

AMIGA WORKSTATIONS 

RSD Control Centre & 
Monitor Plinth with shelf: 
Far Amiga A500 
For Amiga A60G 
Fbr Amiga A1200 

WE'VE ONLY SHOWN A 
SMALL SELECTION OF 
AMIGA ACCESSORIES 
HERE. WE’VE LOTS 
MORE IN STOCK!!! 

MOUSE MECHANIC TOOL 

Universal no fluid mouse £4.99 
cleaning tool. Use over +50p 
and overt pip 

BJeOG-Black# £16.95 
BJ800-Cyan# 321,95 
BJeOC-Magenta# £21.95 
BJBCO-Yellow# £21.95 

(Atao tor . ., * Apple 
‘it ■ i1 .ilfrll rnd I M *_i- JVjwWrH* |... 9 APR** 

CdkHJf f Appii 

BJtOex/sx* 
BJ200.'230| 
BJGCM-Black 
BJfiOOCyao 
BJ600-M&gema 
BJ600-Yellow 

£15.95 

£15.9S 
£6.95 
£5,15 

Amiga 120-0 Insider Guide 
Amiga A600 Insider Guide 
Mastering Amiga Assembler 
Mastering Amiga Beginners 
Mastering Amiga Workbench 
Mastering Amiga Dos V2 VoLl 
Mastering Amiga Dos V2 Vol.2 
Mastering Amiga Dos V2 Vol,3 
Mastering Amiga AMDS 
Mastering Amiga AREXX 
Mastering Amiga System 
NEwm A! 200 Next Steps 
lEWill A1200 Beginners Pack 
2 Books, VkfcO & Tutortal Disks 

SHEET FEEDER 
SPECIAL PRICE 

FOR THE 
HEWLETT 
PACKARD 

HP 310 
PRINTER 

£49,95 

MONO 
INKJET CARTRIDGES: 
Desk^tiOeskwrttef (DwbteUft) 
PalnUet £21*95 
PAPER.TRAN5PARENCY FILM: 
Single Shbet 
2 FoJd 
Transparency FUm t 50 Sheets) 

SNKJtT 

PRENTER& 

gordon AMIGA SOFTWARE BARGAINS AMIGA RAM (MEMORY) UPGRADES 

GREAT SUPRA PRODUCTS 

SUPRA AMIGA FAX/DATA MODEMS 

FASTLANE Z3 AMIGA SCSI! INTERFACE 

THE 
PERFECT 
POWER 
ADDON 
FOR ANY 

CBM 
AMIGA 
A4000 
USER!!! 

AMIGA EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

FANTASTIC AMIGA ACCESSORIES 

PRINTER ACCESSORIES/CONSUMABLES 

AMIGA BOOKSHOP 



The most highly-acclaimed 
Amiga image-processing 

package has gone through 

a major update. Nick Veitch 

gives you the complete 

picture about ADPro2.5. 

IF YOU HAVE never heard of Art 

Dfpartmmt Professional (or ADPro to its 

friends), then you must either be a new 

user or someone who has never really 

bothered with any software that doesn't 

work without a joystick. 

Art Department has been the closest 

thing to an industry standard for image- 

processing on the Amiga For many years. 

But that’s the problem. 

It is a reliable old workhorse, but for 

some time, power users have been com¬ 

plaining that it is slow and clunky, that the 

interface is primitive, and that ii doesn't 

really support AmigaDOS that well. These 

are the sort of gripes that you have to deal 

with when you're regarded as the best. 

This updatet which in our opinion 

would probably have warranted a 3.0 tag 

rather than 2,5, attempts lo deal with these 

shortfalls. If you are an old hand at ADPro, 

the first time you load up the new’ version 

you will not feel at home. 

flruqa Workbench 1,924,336 graphics nett ?j268^848 other nen 

One of the many features of ADPro is that the render window can be opened on the Workbench screen. 

Art Department 
PROFESSIONAL 2.5 

The entire interface has changed. 

The old low-res, four-colour screen is long 

gone and so are the chunky buttons. 

Instead the ADPro screen can be forced to 

appeal' in any screen mode supported by 

the Amiga's Display Database, 

In effect this means you can force the 

ADPro screen to appear in any of the 

screen modes that open wrhen you use the 

Workbench Screen mode Prefs program. 

This includes the displays offered bv 

graphics cards such as the EGS Sfmtrum 

and the Rainbow- 

It isn’t just the display resolution that 

has changed. The ADPro control screen 

can now consist of up to three windows. 

The primary window can be configured 

either as a collection of buttons (a tiny bit 

similar to the old interface), or as a set of 

four scrolling requestors, one each lor 

Loaders, Savers, Operators and User 

Commands, It may be confusing at first, 

especially Lo long-time ADPro users, but the 

new interface leads to greater productivity. 

The screen can easily be set up to be opti¬ 

mised lor tasks you perform most often. 

It lias also given ASDG a chance to 

update some of the operator modules. For 

example, when scaling it Ls now possible to 

lock the aspect ratio, so that when vou 

change the size of the image you can be 

sure that it won't be distorted. 

The Text Visual operator has been 

updated slightly. The maximum point size 

lor text is now 1024 and the characters can 

be given their own X and V scaling factors 

to make the system more flexible. This 

Operator is still fussy about which fonts n 

will use, though. 

COMPOSITING: NOW YOU CAN REALLY 
One of the most powerful features of ADPro has always been its ability to 
mix two images together, using alpha channels, a transparent colour or just 
a straight mix, 

This process has been made a lot more powerful by the recent update. 
For a start, the compositing preview now appears in a high resolution screen, 
so you can really see what you are doing. 

Also, instead of having to drag the source box around the window with 
the mouse, it can now be nudged in steps by a few keyboard commands. 
Secondly, the compositing feature can now deal with transparent ranges of 

SEE WHAT YOU ARE DOING 
colour. The old ADPro had to be told the exact colour value that was to be 
made transparent by using three sliders for Red, Green and Blue each of 
which had a range of 0 to 255). This was often difficult to determine. Also, 
when using images rendered against backdrops, there may be a range of 
colours that you would like to be considered transparent. That is exactly 
what is now possible with ADPro2.5. 

The alpha channel support (a greyscale image which determines the mix¬ 
ing ratios of two images to be combined) has been extended to include 
embedded alpha channel support. 



One or the major features of ADPro is 

that everything can he driven from ARt*xx 

scripts. This program has by far the great¬ 

est level of ARexx control of any software 

for the Amiga. User scr ipts, ate now better 

integrated into the software, with a special 

window for calling your own scripts, 

Another great amendment is belter 

memory handling. The original ADPto 

used to grab all the Fasi RAM on the sys¬ 

tem bar about 2IH)k, This meant if you 

wanted to multitask with other software, ii 

o ] RPFro: Hot Key = <a|tshift »> IBIB 

Ho Inage 

9% full 
Tenp enptv 

UNIVERSAL 
RLPHH s Scale 

Sin_Print Id 
RN IM M Sphere r^i 

IFF 1 M 1 | I si 
IMPULSE S _ m 

- PRL:Hi9h Res La 
724 x 566 

- 8 bit <HRMB> 
No Dithering _a 

- Computed Palett v 

l ni=giii|ijgi|ii^i;il SRender Screen, 

OPERATORS 
ADPro has an extensive range of effects which can be performed on the image. Some of them are unique 
amongst Amiga software, some of them are unique anywhere. The adaptability of this software is such that 
when morphing became a popular graphics technique, a morphing module was released that worked from 
within the ADPro environment. The images here show just some of the effects possible. 

The Oil paint operator creates a 
particularly pleasing effect. 

The bottom right corner of this image 

has been warped. 

You can map everything on to a 

sphere if it takes your fancy. 

Simprint gives you an idea of what 

everything looks like on a dot matrix. 

A Polar Mosaic sounds like a nice 

thing * if you can think of a use for it. 

Antique gives images a sepia, 
daguerro type look. 

would have to be run Mist. 
*Q1 

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS 
In order to use this version of ADPro, you will need to have at 
least 4Mb of Fast RAM and Kickstart/Workbench 2,04 or better. 
You will also need a hard disk, as the program will only install 
to a hard drive. 

I would strongly recommend that you have at least SMb of 
RAM and an accelerator if you plan to use many of the 
Operators on a regular basis. 

As you can see the new interface is radically 

different, but much more productive. 

There is now a tool type which can be 

set to indicate? iht* maximum amount of 

memory that ADPro should reserve. 

Providing there is enough memory, you 

can also save vour Image to a lempnrarv 

RAM buffer, which saves you a lot of fid¬ 

dling about when it comes to those tricky 

com positions. 

WHO USES ADPRO? 
In its most basic role. ADFro is a very useful file conversion 
utility, which can handle a number of file formats used on the 
Amiga and other computers, such as the TIFF format used 
widely on the PC and the PCX and PICT formats which are used 

on the Macintosh, 
However, this is a small fraction of the power of ADPro. 

It is a complete image manipulation took It can handle tasks 
such as palette reduction, scaling, rotation and a wide range of 
special effects. It is also possible to automate processes using 
ARexx scripts. 

The answer, then, is that anyone who deals with a tot of 
images, for DTP, video or multimedia work, will use ADPro, 

The only real competitor to this new 

version of ADPro is GVP’s JmageFX, but the 

two programs have a rather different 

approach to their task. ImageFX was 

designed for a similar purpose, but uses a 

rather more visual approach. /magrfX also 

allows many operations to be performed 

direct to the image, in a paint package- 

style of interface. 

We will bring you a comprehensive 

comparison of both these packages when 

the updated version of ImageFX is released 

in a few months time. O 

Image processing software 

MANUFACTURER 
ASDG 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian Q&1 543 3500 

Out now 

Many areas of the software have 
been optimised for greater speed. 
HAMS displays are still a bit slow. 

Jjll ll/'t 1 

Extensively re-written to cover all 
the new features, although it's a bit 
skimpy in places. 

ACCESSIBILITY •§•§• 
For new users, this is probably easier 
to use than the original. There are 
plenty of tutorial examples. 

I J A m i J: i ^ i IIII 

More operators than you could shake 
a disk at although some are a little 
troublesome to use. 

VALUE «•••• 
This is the same price as the old ver¬ 
sion, and It's not much to pay for the 
power you get. 

VERDICT 

m This represents a 
quite outstanding 
achievement. ADPro 
has changed beyond 
measure, and it is a 
change very much 
for the better. A high- 
quality and good-value 
upgrade. m 
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 There is no back-up 

program that can even 

come close to offering ti 

featuresr ease-of-use am 

reliability of Ami-Back. 

• No technical expertise necessary 

• Multiple device back-up support 

• Appends multiple back-ups to tape 

• The fastesi Amiga back-up program! 

• Complete support for SCSI tape devices 

• Compress dale with no speed loss 

• Includes scheduler for unattended back-ups 

• Performs image back-ups of any partition. 

• 911-Recovery mode recovers lost data 

Ami-Back Toots is a 

collection of the best 

utilities available for the 

Amiga to keep your disk 
drives performing 

fiawlessiy! 

• Intuitive design and powerful features 

Turns your tape drive into 
an AmigaDOS volume. 

Supports SCSI DATf 

8mm and QIC tape drives. 

Drives that support 

SCSI It fast search mode 

are recommended, 
• Complete support of SCSI tape devices 

RAP 
C«9.95 

# Makes a tape dnve acl like a removable hard dish 

• Optimises disks for maximum system performance 

• Finds and listes problems with disk structure 

• Recovers deleted lies in place and recovers data off 
crashed disks 

• Checks for corrupted data, possibly due lo viruses 

• No technical expertise necessary 

• All versions of a file on tape continue lo exist and are 
accessible 

• Fast access to large amounts of data 

• Complete support for sub-directories and muttipte volumes 

• Ideal for use with video and animation systems 

• No technical expertise necessary 

Upgrade your AF57 Coverdisk to the 
latest version of Ami-Back and the 
full-featured version of Ami-Back 
Tools, for £49.95. That’s a £40 
• No technical expertise necessary 

• Appends multiple back-ups to tape 

• Intuitive design and powerful features 

• Finds and fixes disk structure problems 

• Optimises disk for maximum performance 

• Fastest back-up and most reliable tools program 

• Recovers deleted files in place and recovers data off crashed disks 

RAMIGA 

International 
STABLAU 'KIN 

PENTREFOELAS 
CLWVD LL24 4LE 
TEL: mm 770304 
FAX: 0690 770266 

Please upgrade me to Ami-Back + Tools from*-. 

My Amiga Format Coverdisk @ £49,95 _ 

Or: Please upgrade me to Ami-Back 2 from,*. 

My existing copy of Ami-Back 1 .x @ £29.95 ___ 

My existing copy of Ami-Back 2.x @ £19,95 □ 
My pirate copy of Ami-Back @ £39,95__ □ 
My copy of legitimate copy GuarterBack @ 29.95 _□ 
Or: Please send me the following 

Moonlighter products... 

Method of payment,.. 

Ami-Back 2 @ £59.95__□ 
Ami-Back Tools @ £59,95 __□ 
Ami-Back + Tools @ £89.95 _□ 
Tapeworm @ £89,95 _ : 1 

Cheque PO Access/Visa ] 

Access/Visa number__ 

Expiry date____ 

Name___ _ 

Address. __ 

___Post code__ 

Please send this form, or a photocopy, and the disks 

(and packaging where appropriate) you are upgrading 

from to the Ramiga International address at left. 

These offers are valid until 30.4.94 only. 
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The Best Selling 

Word Processor 

and Database just 

came even better... 

Since its launch. Pen Pal has become the 

■ most popular package of its type 

Not surprising when you consider the extensive features at 

your fingertips, combined with user friendly simplicity, it was 

bound to be a winner! In a comprehensive Word Processor 
test. Amiga Format commented "There is little to fault Pen 

Pal, it deserves to do well" - quite a prediction it seems! k 
Format have since said that it’s "Still the best value for A 
money..." If you’re not a Pen Pal user yet, we hope 
you soon will be. because at just £49.95... the best A 
just became better, even better value! Mi:; 

A superb package, with immense power, to fulfil all your Word 
Processing needs, and... with an integrated Database too! It's all so 1 
easy to use, you'll rarely need to refer to the extensive 250 page lay* 

{ flat spiral bound manual. Users frequently tell us that they've 
k never found a program they get on with so well. 

You can.„ Open multiple 

documents simultaneously; smirch and replace: cut copy 

and paste; check ytxir spelling with a I 10*0QQf word 

dictionary; import your favourite IFF/HAM graphics* 

from programs such as DPaint. or Clip Art tiles in 

various sizes and colours: automatically flow text 

around graphics in any Workbench compatible font 

i (them arc over 200 available styles) in different sizes 

and colours to suit your design,,. Even as you type! 

Full Page View with position, edit and creation of graphic objects and 

extremely useful forms designer. All this from a word processor and,.. 

Much, Much, More! As you can see from the documents shown on the left 

this is no oidinaiy program! 

With 32 fields per recced, 32,000 records per database and 

a fast sort of 1000 recoais in less than 5 seconds, this Ls a real database. 

Mail merging into the Word processor couldn't be 

simpler, with easy creation of templates for letters or A 

reports, into which infonnalion can be nvrgd, 

AND... Remember* Pen Pal comes with full suppoit for the new or experienced user completely (bee! 
Friendly help for all registered owners is just a phone call away. 

With Pen Pal yoit're not jttst gelling a me (iff pwdtiCtl SqflWfowf me ticbwvkdged m the World's 
hinting wfhwre cottipany who devtdop just for Amigo miel no tidier system Qme mPtr a 
regbteml Soft Wood prvduti turner your inwstimtt is protetied m you'd how 
tiaess to trnlitnml free mhtiktil Mtpfx*rt fathers (barge \tmj and ^^^AA 

i preferential npgrtales to other SttftWmi titles, forth existing ^^^tA 
L tiiuf fut a ft Exciting new products are being 
ft dt ‘ 11 f f right mnr. Pen Pul - your 
m ... 

ladder of Amiga ^^^^A 



John Kennedy looks at the colour of your 

money and finds a paint program to match. 

animation, and secondly, U doesn't believe 

in HAM mode. Il will load HAMS and 24- 

bit images, but only on the condition that 

it ls allowed to convert them to 25f> colours 

ALMOST ALL AMIGA owners 

have a copy of Deluxe Paint because 

Commodore have included it in just about 

even software bundle they have released. 

And a great idea it was too. because noth¬ 

ing shows ofT the Amiga's graphics better 

than a good paint program. 

With the advent of AGA graphics there 

came a rush of upgrades, and even one or 

two brand-new programs. Up to 256 

colours on-screen in ‘normal' graphics 

modes and over 262,000 colours in the spe¬ 

cial HAM8 rruHle meant that at last a 

standard Amiga could display pictures of 

near photographic quality. 

Deluxe Paint magically sprouted 

AGA support, arid Brilliance burst on to the 

scene to tumultuous cries of “The king is 

dead, long live the king". Meanwhile, a 

program called Personal Paint appeared but 

no-one took much notice, which was a bit 

of a shame really. 

The new PPaint differs from the top 

two AGA programs in several respects. 

Firstly, it won't touch anything to do with 

Not only do you Have 
to tltinlt of a cunning 

name when saving, 
but you muit also 

choose from a range 

of file protocols. 

before displaying them. 

The advantage of [ills rather severe 

limitation is simple: 256 colour images are 

a lot easier and therefore much quicker to 

process and move around, and that*s what 

PPaint is good at. 

To mb it in, PPaint even has a set of 

image-processing functions built-in, and as 

usual Lhese are useful for special effects. 

File handling is also an area where PPaint 

differs from the norm. Because it deals 

with images with a maximum of 256 

colours, it has borrowed heasily from the 

PC world where, thanks to VGA and SVGA 

graphic cards, these formats have been 

around for years. 

As well as the Amiga standard IFF pro¬ 

tocol, you can also load and save images in 

GIF and PCX format. In fact, if von have a 

Workbench $.0 Amiga, vou can potentially 

load images in any format became PPaint 

makes use of the new datatypes. 

By taking the file format out of the 

programs themselves, and making them 

separate Loaders and savers, Commodore 

have made things a lot easier for program¬ 

mers. A JPFG loader datatype is supplied 

with PPaint, which means any JPEG image 

can be loaded direedy. The same goes for 

BMP files, and the Public Domain libraries 

are steadilv increasing the number of 

datatypes available. 

With version four of PPainU all the 

new features are under the surface, but are 

powerful nevertheless. The most interest¬ 

ing one is the support for external video 

cards such as the /Yenisei and Retina which 

operate a re targe table graphics system. 

Deluxe Paint would quite cheerfully fall 

over at this point, but PPaint keeps on 

trucking because it opens screens using a 

proper requester and knows when not to 

use the Blitter, 

The input and conversion of 24-bit 

images is matched with PPaints ability to 

output them, either to a printer or some 

other PostScript-compatible device- All of 

the features normally associated with desk¬ 

top publishing programs are present, 

including under colour removal and 

gamma correction. 

If your printer is an HP DeskJet 55QC 

you're in luck because PPaint comes with a 

special printer driver to get the most from 

this excellent piece of hardware. 

The rest of PPaint 4 remains the same 

as earlier versions. It's basicalIv a clone of 

Deluxe Paint with all the standard drawing 

and brush manipulation features. Some 

things are slightly better (such as the 

spline curve tool) and some things are 

slighdv worse (such as the palette and 

range requester). 

If you made a List of PPaint's features 

you would notice that two are missing: ani¬ 

mation and HAM support. Their absence 

is a rather inieresting design decision, and 

it is clear that if ihev had been included 

PPaint would be an entirely different pro¬ 

gram, but not necessarily a better one. 

In its present form PPaint is a curious 

mixture of Deluxe Paint and the PixMate 

image processing program. The use of reg¬ 

ister-only colours (no HAM), colour 

reduction options, pixel counting and 

screen grabbing lead me to believe that 

this is a package aimed at capturing the 

niche market of Amiga programmers. The 

ability to output images in C source code 

format is the real giveaway, but what was 

the reasoning behind the decision not to 
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Cloanto Personal Paint 

ite'Hal 

DESCRIPTION 
Paint program 

MANUFACTURER 
C loan to 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian 081-543 3500 

TU 
What PPaint lacks in arty features, it 
very nearly makes up for with its 
technical abilities. 

VALUE • ••• 
Well-priced to encourage new AG A 
owners to see the difference 256 
colours can make. 

Out now 

ACCESSIBILITY # * * « 
Remember the keyboard and menu 
options in DParnfT If you do then you 
can work PPaint. 

provide ARexx support to automate 

lengthy processes? If you compare PPaint 

with Brilliance, the former comes away 

looking very plain and simple. Similarly, 

Deluxe Paint. 6/1 will easily grind PPaint 

into the dust in any comparison chart. 

However, with its PC 1-image formal 

support and use of Workbench 5.0 

datatypes, which is at present, unique, 

PPaint is a lot more serious. 

In fact for Assembler, C AMOS or Blitz 

programmers, I think PPaint version 4 

could well become the package of choice, 

not least because it is available at this very 

reasonable price, 

• PPaint is one of the programs included 

in the new Computer (bmbat A1200 bundle. 

For full details turn to News, page 24. 

Tnrrrairr 

Gradient Patternl 

□BSO 

Withering Pattern 

r  ir 50% 

Pattern from Brush tt 

jJiffijajailsJiiSiiiZjiHjail 
Proceed Cancel 

The Personal Paint Fill menu has all ttie gradient controls in one 
requester, but it is more contusing to use than Deluxe Paint 

The ability to reduce the number of 

different colours used in an image is a 
typical PixMate feature. PixPm was the 

standard image utility used by Amiga 

programmers in pre-AGA days. 

PAINT 4 

i _ P 

sptli 
in# 

VERDICT 

SPEED • § 
The program's absolutely abysmal 
24-bit conversion times drag down 
the overall score. 

MANUAL #••• 
PPa/nfs environ mentally-friendly 
ring -bound manual is excellent and 
provides all the detail you need. 

Colors Used 

Pixels Cost 45725 (15%) 

LOADING TIMEZZZZZ 
Choosing the best 256 colours in which to display an 
image Is difficult. Think about it - you're supplied with 
an Image containing colours from a possible palette of 
16 million different shades. How can you possibly pick 
the best? 

This is a programming problem which has brought 
forward all sorts of ingenious solutions Involving every¬ 
thing from Octree data structures to bisecting 3D 
Colour cubes - in other words, lots and tots of program¬ 
ming terms and dodgy maths. 

The Important thing is that it can be done. Deluxe 
Paint does it, ImageFX does it AdPro does it - heck even 
I have written a program to do it. So tell me, why does 

fiPainf take so flipping long to do tt? 
I loaded the same 256 by 320 24-bit image into sev¬ 

eral different programs. As you can see from the graph 
on the right on an A4000/030 Amiga DPaint took about 
22 seconds to make its choices whereas PiPafnt took 
more than six minutes. Simply put this is far too long 
and puts a great stress on PPaint* abilities to handle 
large files. In fact the quickest way to get a 24-bit or 

HAMS picture into PPaint is to load it into another pro¬ 
gram, display it there, and then use PPaint* screen 
grabbing facilities. 

** Personal Paint is an 

ideal graphics package 

for programmers and 
more serious user. It 

combines the best bits 

from Deluxe Paint and 

PixMate, but removes 
animation and HAM 
support. 

74% 
111 



INDIiDIREGiPJMAlU 
is original and very exciting. Before you buy mail order you 
must first be confident that you will receive the product 
youVe ordered and that the supplier will still be there in the 
future, should you need them, 
A mail order purchase from INDI is a safe and secure decision 
and here's why, Indi is a wholly owned subsidiary of a public 
company now in its eleventh year of trading and specialising in 
the supply of computer products. 
With a group turnover approaching £30 million per annum, 
INDI have the resources and the purchasing power to offer 
you the best deals, deliver them next day nationwide and 
always be around when you need us, 

mm 
No Deposit Credit 

5 Years to Pay 

INDI are now able to offer competitive credit facilities 
on all orders over £100. Payment can be over 12, 24, 36. 
48 or 60 Months and can include insurance to cover 
repayments in the event of sickness or unemployment 
All credit facilities are subject to status and applicants 
must be over the age of 18. If you would like a quote, 
simply call our sales line where acceptance can normally 
be notified within the hour. 

Simply write your cheque guarantee card number, name 
and address on the back of your cheque and we will 
normally be able to despatch your order the day that 
we receive your cheque. 
Cheques, received without a cheque guarantee card 
number, will normally dear within a maximum 7 
working days. 

INDI TELESALES 
TEL 0S43 4I9W FAX 0S4J 418079 

?am * 7pm Monday to Friday 
9.30am ■ 4JOpm Saturdays 

Don't send any Money until you are 100% certain 

that any advertiser has the product that you want 

in stock and will deliver to you immediately. 

Far too often we receives letters from customers who 

are finding it difficult to obtain a refund from an advertis¬ 

er that has promised to supply but hasn't 

To give you the confidence to buy from INDI. we have 

joined the DMA. a very important Independent Authority 

that demands the highest possible standards from its 

members. DMA members agree to abide by the British 

Code of Advertising Practice and to subscribe to the 

Advertising Standards Board of Finance {ASBGF}, Look 

out for the DMA Symbol, It is your guarantee signifying to 

the customer the truly professional edge of the Industry. 

Checkout More Great Indi Deals 
Throughout this Magazine 

Once again Indi bring you the best deal in town 
WITH A RILL £50 OFF THE FABULOUS CD32. WHY S0| 

Knerous? It’s simple. The more CD32 we sell 
THE MORE SOFTWARE YOU WILL BUY AND AT INDI 
Prices who could blame you. 

^ Ldit't Idiot l 
Amiga CD32 Comes with 4 Great Games Oscar, | 
Diggers, Wing Commander and Dangerous Streets 

Tiffi to »jThe addictive platform game Lemmings 

completely Free 

Md ^ CD32 will play your favourite Music CD's 

^jThe FMV Module allowing Video Movieh 
Playback and the SXI module to turn it into a Real 1 
Computer are only weeks away. 

Amiga CD32 Software Titles 

£244.99 

NEW Microcosm £A4^f £32.99 
Deepcore £1*99 
Sensible Soccer £24^¥ £17.99 
Labyrinth £24£19.99 
N ige) Mansefo World Champiortships 12W £19.99 
Morph £19.99 
Overkill i Lunar £3^99* £19.99 
Pinball fantasies £21,99 
Pirates Gold £2*rTf £19.99 
Zool Ofrr? £19.99 
Seek and Destroy £16.49 
Fire Force £19,99 
Chambers of Shaolin £2fr*T £17.99 
Liberation £22.99 

Don't Delay - Order Today 

Indi 3rc proud to announce die amvgj of the 

latest State of die An Dual Sync Colour Monitor 

from die UK Manufacturer Micnovitec 

This superb mornoor offers a h#i quoficy 02£ doc 

pitch and low i^datjon total MPR-H compliance. 

Complete wwh a par of qmJity Stereo Speakers 

and al leads this a the mentor that we have al 

been wartzig ter. 

Speakers 

Included 

Monitor Comparison 

Size 

TT 
Pitch 

ms 
Input 

Analog RGB 

Approval Price 

71WW 
Analog RGB MPft II £319 99 

Commodore 1942 

Microvitec Dual Sync 14" I 0 28 

plus external Stereo Speakers 

Add a pair of our Quality Stereo Speakers to your existing Monitor, 
Pack include! Stereo Speakers and Protracker V2.0 Stereo Sound 
Simpler for all Amiga* (exc A500) Indi Price £ j 7.99 

YouVe seen all the reviews on this 

popular and affordable second Amiga 

drive, "Compatible with all Amiga* 

Quality 9 out of SO " 

Exceptional value for money, 

Amiga Computing 

£48.99 

Sharp Monitor I TV New Low Price IDE 

£169. M 

The superb Sharp 14" Monitor / TV 

provides a real alternative to a 

Commodore Monitor with full 

function remote control 39 channel 

electronic auto search tuning, digi¬ 

tal on screen display and 1.5 watt 

Mpo audio output. All you need to 

know is the low tow price. The 

Sharp Monitor / TV is the product 

for you complete with scan socket 

and connectivity cable and including 

12 months Warranty. £ 169.99 

2 Mb Smaffl^ The original and still the only 

fully PCMCIA compatible memory card for the A6QQ and 

A1200. Comes with lifetime guarantee. Beware of cheap 

immkationsIND! PRICE £99,99 

i 4Mb. 

INDI PRICE £155.99 

Internal Hard Drives 

Indi can now offer top quality 2.5" Internal Hard Drives for 

the Amiga 600 and 1200 at unbeatable prices. All drives 

come complete with cable and installation software. 

80Mb 15" Internal HD’s £189.99 

120Mb 25" Internal HD's £21499 

170Mb 25" Internal HD's £249.99 

Trapdoor upgrade for the Amiga 600. I Mb with ftTC. 

INDI PRICE £49.99 

As above only 5 I2K. no dock 

INDI PRICE £29,99 

{Drive +12 Months , 

A genuinely unrepeatable deal com- 

I birting an Amiga 6GQ 30 Mb Hard 
Drive and a fantastic mnge of games 

I and utility software, 

| Trivial Pursuits -The Classic Quiz 
EPIC - Science fiction Adventure 
MYTH -Question the judgement of the I 

Gods 
ROME -Capture the purple Robe of | 

the Imperial Roman Empire 
j AD 92 -Role playing adventure 

AMIGA TEXT 
A powerful word processing 

package simple to use but highly 
sophisticated you'll be amazed at 

£265.99 
sophisticate 

your prol< I results 

DELUXE PAINT ill 
Movie quality animations at the press I 
of a key, 3D perspectives and a com*l 

plete set of paint tools 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 
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The amazing Opal vision 24 * bit graphics board and software suite has been updated and is now 

even better value for money 
The software suite now includes: 

Opal Paine V2.Q, Mow includes full magic wand implementation and Alpha Channel that allows 

photo compositing with selectable levels on a pixel by placet basis. The Chrominance effect allows 

absolute real time control of image contrast, brilliance and re-mapping of colours. 
Opal Animate V2.0 - Offering real time play back of animations created by ray tracers, landscape 

generators, morphers and all other 24 - bit software, 
Opal Hotkey V2.0 * Display Opal vision graphics anytime with key combinations. 

‘Quite simply, It's a spectacular product1' Amiga Computing. 
"Undoubtedly the finest, most professional paint program to arrive on the Amiga" - Amiga 

Format. 
"Professional quality at this price can t be turned away11 - Amiga User International, 

"The verdict was unanimous - brilliant", - Amiga Shopper, 

ga OpalVision Video 
Modules 

.■Opal Vision V.deo Proces 
Its a high quality real time 24 - bit frame grabber which doesn't require a time base converter, it’s a 
professional quality genlocker with croma and Luma keying, the 256 level linear transparency key 
allows the definition of transparency between two live video sources on a pixel by pixel basis for 
smooth vignettes, antialiased text and super smooth effects. Plug this card into your OpalVtsion 
main board and add a wealth of additional features and functionality, 

£349.99 

This power packed video and audio mixing, switching and transcoding device connects directly to the 

Video Processor. This 19 - inch rack mountable unit is so advanced chat it has it's own internal com¬ 

puter and every aspect is software controlled for precisely timed and accurate functionality. The 

video suite includes a wealth of inputs and outputs. There are 9 video and 10 audio inputs available, 

plus the 24 - bit frame store. Professional quality video inputs and outputs are available simultaneous¬ 

ly in RGB or Y/R - B/B - Y. Composite and S - Video. Choose and 2 sources from these inputs, assign 

a transition or special effect and then trigger it manually or automatically. AH of the transitions and 

effects provided by the OpalVision Video Processor are available for use by the Video Suite, the lin¬ 

ear transparency key {Alpha channd and transparency effects) can be taken from the Video 

Processor and/or external video source and/or output to another production switcher, This allows 

transparency control between video sources on a pixel by pixel basis, The 10 Audio Inputs (five 

stereo pairs) are fully software sequenced with smooth fades and full. 5 band frequency equalization. 

Included with every Video Processor, the Opal vision Roaster chip provides an endless number of user 
definable Digital Video Effects. Take any two video sources (or an Amiga or Opal vision generated 
graphic), Flip it Scale it, Rotate it on the X or Y axis. Move it along a path. Zoom it, Move out. You 
have complete control. Build your own custom library of useful wipes and effects and give your videos 
a unique style. OpalVision is the only video system in its price class with this powerful digital video 
engine. You've got to see it to believe it 

£899.99 £659.99 
*Voucher Price available to registerd OpalVision owners. Return voucher with your order. 

£899.99 
^Voucher Price available tt> registerd OpalVision owners. 
Return voucher with your order. £659.99 

New Low Price 

170 
£929.99 

mb 
2mb Chip Ram 

£899.99 
Add this card and achieve 31 Khz, non interlaced output of Amiga and OpalVision graphics and any incoming video source in either PAL or NTSC 

Includes full time - base correction of incoming video, the on - board memory also serves as an additional frame store, 

Megamix, Low cost, hi spec digital effects car¬ 

tridge plugs Into the printer port of the Amiga. 
Allows stereo sampling from almost any musical 

source, INDI PRICE £27.90 

Take Two. Animation package 

Is a must for computer artists and enthusiasts 

of all ages. As used in Rolf Harris Cartoon 
Club. INDI PRICE £34.99 

♦Voucher Price available to registerd OpalVision owners. Return voucher with your order. 

:ial Effects Packages 

VI*. I Vidi Amiga I 2. The ultimate low cost colour 

I digitiser for the Amiga, "the best value full colour 
I digitiser on the market",- Amiga Format, 

I INDI PRICE £69.99 

| Rom bo Vidi Amiga I 2 (RT) Based on the 

best selling Vidi Amiga 12. This all new version offers real 
time colour capture from any video source. Full AG A chipset 

support as standard for all A120Q/A40QO. 
INDI PRICE £ 129,99 

Rombo Vidi Amiga 24 (AT) 

For the more serious user, this 24 - bit version 

will again capture from any video source with 

true photo realistic images! A staggering 16.8 

million colours can be utilised with incredible 

results. Full AG A chipset support. 

INDI PRICE £219.99 

Roctec Rotgen plus. 

As above but with extra features such as tint¬ 

ing and signal inversion. Allows for real time 

editing of graphics. Compatible with all 

Amigas INDI PRICE £127.99 

Roctec Aocfeey, 

The ultimate accessory for Amiga / Video fans. 

Separate RGB controls to croma key on any 

colour INDI PRICE £199.99 

_ 
— 
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" Brilliant * Graphics Paint Package M In terms of design and 

sheer specifications Digital Creations really seem to have 

done everything right. Effective ness," 99%, 
” I really can’t fault the end results" - CU Amiga Review 
INDI PRICE £99.99 4*9T 

The most powerful word processor to grace the 

Amiga.,.90% - CU Amiga 
INDI PRICE £99.99 

"About as dose to being a desktop publisher as a word 

processor dare go" - CU Amiga 
INDI PRICE £62.99 

Ryder Cup Golf 
Take your place amonesi 

(JSrW £16,99 
Take your place amongst the Elite for the Greatest Golf 
Tournament of all time 
Body Blows Galactic £19.99 
This is one war that won't be over by Christmas 
Settlers U+ftf £22,99 
Medieval fun as you build your own town 

Simon the Sorcerer 0*1? £22.99 
Magic has never been so much fun in this world of wizardry 

Chaos Engine £2S*W £16.99 
Save the World dominated by the Chaos Engine 
Cool Spot QWf £19.99 
Be the coolest spot around in this top class platform game 

Micro Machines £f6.99 
Race around your own home with these Mini Marvels 
Zool 2 a±#r £16.99 
He's back! Guide your hero through his toughs test j 
Alien Breed 2 
Excellent space age shoot 'em up 

his toughetc test yet. 
C2&W £17.49 

No Deposit Credit Terms 
Available 

Phone for price on Fast Ram 

Morph Plus 
You've seen Michael Jackson's video, you've seen the television adverts using the latest 
techniques in morphing, now you can create the same results but at a fraction of the cost, 

I Morph Plus is the latest and the ultimate in this technology Whether you are a profession- 
| al artist or just want to experiment at home Morph Plus is a must. INDl PRICE £ I 19.99 

Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
Combines powerful tools with an Intuitive interface so both professionals and beginners 
alike can get superb results quickly. New enhancements to the software include trie ability 

Art Department Professional 
The ultimate in image processing providing many key benefits to AMiga users working with 
pictures. With ADPro you can read, write and convert between most common image file 
formats with unmatched flexibility, Full support for JPEG images makes it possible to main¬ 
tain an image library in full 24 - bit colour without needing massive hard drive storage. 
Typically a600Kb image can be compressed down to 40Kb!!! INDI PRICE £132.99 

Real 3D V2 
Is a full featured 3D animation modeling and rendering program. With Real 3DV2 you 
can produce high quality images and animations, of three dimensional models with an 
astounding lever of realism, Imagine creating an animation that shows a handful of balls 
bounce down a flight of stairs to the bottom. Gravity, collision, deflection and the elastic¬ 
ity of the balls are all automatically calculated by the program. INDI PRICE £359,99 

We have a limited quantity of product that we must dear, 
so check out these crazy prices. 

Rom Sharer and 1.3 Kickstart Rom 
Have you bought an Amiga 600 or 1200 and can't run your old 
Amiga 500 1.3 games, here's your Solution, 
INDI PRICE £24.99 

Roctec RocKnight 
A virus Can be very expensive, so why not protect your Amiga 
A5Q0 / 600 or 1200 with this great Anti-Virus unit. Fits between 
your floppy drive and Amiga, 
INDI PRICE £2,99 

Amiga 500 Power Supplies 
Very expensive when you can get therm, so here's a once only 
chance to solve a problem at a crazy price, 
INDI PRICE £29,99 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 



FREE 
2 CLASSIC GAMES 

This must be the best value deal ever and not surprisingly it's INDI that 

SHOWS THE WAY. THE GREAT VALUE DESKTOP DYNAMHE PACK WITH OVER £300 
OF FREE software PLUS 2 New cult games PLUS a New Low Low: Price 

You may choose from many different rotes from 
ader " ‘ ■-* 

- 

BBBBBBBB bb 
Desktop Dynamite Pack 

explorer to assassin, from stockbroker cq trader, Battle with pirates across a galaxy of 
different worlds, trade or smuggle goods or become a pirate yourself, the goafs to aim 
for are endless, the game is completely open ended. 

£ 29.99 ’’The ultimate in space adventure 

BBBBB 
A massive 2 disk program from the first film sim¬ 

ulation. Vastly different to the console version with vivid scenes straight from the hit 
movie, Batman has returned in style. £29 99 

fc. 
NeW Deskto 

and n 
op Dynamite Pack with FREE Classic G: 
Professionally fitted Hard Drive Option 

a mes 

Desktop 

NEW 

Low Low 
Price 

£319.99 

AI 200 STANDARD FEATURES 
68020 Processor" PCMQA Sloe’- 2Mb Chip RAM “ 3.5" Internal 

Floppy [Drive ’ AA Chipset * Built in TV Modulator* Alpha numeric 
Keypad’*' .12 Months at home maintenance. 

FREE 
* Word worth AG A Print Manager 
J Deluxe Paint IV AGA ''OscarAG A 

Dennis The Menace AGA ; Elite II & Batman Returns 

Hard D rive Options 
85 Mb Hard Drive Pack £509,99 
120 Mb Hard Drive Pack £539,99 
170 Mb Hard Drive Pack £579 99 

\ 2 Months At Home Warranty from ICL 

Inc, Batman returns /Elite 11 

amite Panasonic Colour P 
The Superb Desk^cj^Dynamite pack 

The Best Selling Panasonic KX - P2I23 Colour Printer with FREE Dustcover 

Gameiek Frontier Elite II and Batman Returns 
plus £499.99 

Amiga Challenge: International Sports Challenge, Paradroid 90. Cool Croc Twins 

New Lo-w Price Hard Drive Options 
Desktop Dynamite Colour Printer Pack with fitted Hard Drive. 

85 Mb Hard Drive Pack £679.99 170 Mb Hard Drive Pack £749.99 
120 Mb Hard Drive Pack £719.99 12 Months At Home Warranty from ICL 

For as lirde as £39,99 ICL the major 

European computer giant are able to 

extend the At Home service on most 

new Commodore Products to a full 3 

years, ICL are the main authorised 

Commodore Warranty Company and 

can offer a variety of warranty options to 

suit all needs. Why not call for details. 

— 

Some advertisers are fitting 
3.5“ drives to the Amiga 1200. 
The Amiga was never designed 
to accept 3 .5" drives and fitting 

one totally invalidates any 
Commodore Warranty. Indi 

only offer official 2.5" IDE dri¬ 
ves officially accepted by 

Wang, ICL and Commodore. 

. Amiga 120(1 Drives Fitter By ICL 
"We'H pick it up from your home, bring k back in 5 working day*, give it 12 rrKmtbs on ske warranty and that's just the begrrkng". 

When the time comes that you just have to fit a Hard Drive to your Amiga 1200 it is important that your Amiga Is handed by the 
experts. ICL are a Giant International Computer Manufacturing and Repair Company and have been chosen by Commodore as their 

authorised warranty company for Amiga products. 
Through INDI the Nationwide resources of ICL will guarantee that your Amiga is treated with the care and expertise that it 

deserves. But that is Just the beginning, your new hard drive will be given a full 12 months At Home Warranty cover. Yes if there is a 
warranty problem then ICL will tome to your home and fix it. 

Of course what's the point of having at home cover on your Hard Drive and not on your Amiga. So as part of the deal ICL will add a 
further 12 months at home cover to your Amiga completely FREE 

DOOR TO OOOR 85Mb HARD DRIVE ENHANCEMENT SERVICE £239.99 

DOOR TO DOOR 120Mb HARD DRIVE ENHANCEMENT SERVICE £279.99 

DOOR TO DOOR 170 Mb HARD DRIVE ENHANCEMENT SERVICE £3 19.99 
Complete with 12 Months At home Service through ICL 

^Amiga 1200 must be in full working order. 

Amiga 1200 Digitiser Pack 
Amiga 1200 Digitiser Pack 

_ 
Amiga 1200 / 030 Desktop Dynamite a: 

Superfast Digitiser Pack 
Amiga 1200 / 030 Desktop Dynamite 

Professional Pack 
Add a high performance 4Mb 32 bit RAM expansion board with a 20 MHz Floating point unit to an Ami; 

Wo 
_ 1200 and you 

have some serious performance potential. Include a Rombo VlDl Amiga 12. The Worlds Best Selling digTtiser - and Image 
Capture, Animation and image Processing is all within your grasp. Mono Images are captured in real time, colour images in 
less than a second. 

85 Mb Pack £759.99 
120 Mb Pack £799.99 

Amiga 1200 Digitiser Pack 170 Mb Pack £824.99 
A l2D0!MicroboticS Memory Expansion Boards and Acclerators 

"Approx 15 times faster than an A4000/030 

This is the ultimate power configuration, if your dream is to own the quickest 

Al 200 ever then take a look at this specification r * Amiga 1200 *2Mb Chip and 
2Mb Fast RAM (Expandable to an Amazing 128 Mb!!) 

| * Microbotics M1230 XA W/S0MHZ MMU (Approx 15 times faster than an 
A4000/030!!) * 12 Months at home Warranty * Choice of hard drive capacities * 

, Optional 50 MHZ 6SB82 FPU Maths Processor. 

Do you want your Amiga 1200 to have more memory or to go faster by simply fitting a board into the external trap doorf 
Microbotics have an extensive range of products with the immense benefit of "Chipup1 technology. Mast boards have sol¬ 
dered chipsets which do not allow expansion beyond your initial purchase. Microbotics products allow you to add extra 
memory as your computing skills grow and new software arrives demanding even more memory, 

85 Mb version 

120 Mb version 

f 70 Mb version 

68882 SO MHZ FPU 

£869.99 
£899 99 

£929.99 

£132.54 

1/2 Price Games Option 
Add Batman Returns and Elite 
II for £29.99 

MBX I 2GQZ - 4Mb 32 BIT RAM + 20 MHzFPU 
This high performance 32 bit RAM expansion board is easily fitted into the trap door of your A1200 giving you an instant 
increase in performance, allowing you to ray trace or render images, 
to load large images and animations, to record longer sound samples, 
or even grab more images all at an amazing speed, £199.99 
Memory Expansion Boards 
Speed 4Mb 8Mb 

M Mhz 
25 Mhz 
50 Mhz 

£247.99 

8TO 
£447.99 

8tt% 

Accelerator Boards 
Speed 4Mb 8Mb 

SAVE 

£50 

Panasonic KX - P 2123 
Colour Printer plus Wordworth or Batman Returns / Elite M 

forONLY£ 179.99 when purchased 
with Professional 

4QMhz 
50 Mhz 

£365.99 
£475.99 

cHipy? 
HESSm 

or digitiser Pack 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 

No Deposit Credit 

Indi are now able to offer Competitive Credit Facilities on all 
orders over £ 100 subject to status. Payment can be over 12t 
14, 36, 48 or 60 months and can include insurance to cover 
repayments on the event of sickness or unemployment. Why 
not ring far a quote. Sameday response. 



olour 
Printer 
Deal!! 

DON'T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT CHECK AROUND!! 
Our Buyers have done it again , the top quautt Panasonic Colour Printer at an 

UNREPEATABLE PRICE. THIS IS A ONE OFF DEAL AND CANNOT BE REPEATED SO YOU MUST TELEPHONE 
TO CONFIRM THAT WE STILL HAVE STOCKS -MJSTCOVF.lt 

-<01.0111 Klimov 
-BLACK IllimOV 
-INIH SO FIMA KF OPTION 

Panasonic! KX - P2123 
Fast Printing Speeds 192 CPS draft, 64 CPS LQ and 32 SLQ. 

Colour Printing 7 Colour palette (blue, red, green, yellow, violet, 

magenta, black) 

Quiet printing Super quiet 43,5-46 dBa sound level {most matrix 

printers are typically in excess of 60dBa) 

7 Resident Fonts Over 152,000 type styles using Super LQ,Courier 

Prestige. Bold PS Roman, Script and San Serrf fonts, 

24 Pin Diamond Printhead High performance and high quality output. 

I year Warranty for total peace of mind 

With Free Wordworth or Batman Returns t Elite H 

FREE 
WORDWORTH OR BATMAN RETURNS / ELITE II 

£ 189.99 
First Come First Served 

| KX - P4400 
New Uftra - Comport LED Page Printer Announcing the 
Panasonic KX - P 4400 LED Page printer, the printer that 
fits virtually anywhere. Ultra small foot print {12.7cm X 38.1cm 
ex trays) and under $.5 kg, this printer travels with you. 
* A pages per minute of crisp, 300 dpi laser LIVIJ 
quality output. 
* 100 sheet, multi purpose paper tray 

Panasonic I KX - P2023 

/07 
fA4. letter, legal and executive) * _ 
* 28 internal bitmapped fonts fTffU 
* HP laserjet series FlP 
* 1 Mb Ram expandable to 5 Mb / i A A a a 
* 1600 copies per toner. m /tUU QQ 
* I Year On Site Warranty W ■ # # t # / 

Panasonic KX-P5400 
Adobe Postscript LED Page printer now available. Specification 
as above plus 4 2 Mb Ram standard ’■ Adobe Postscript level 

nc 17 Adobe Fonts * Optional AppleTalk interface available ^ Optional p 
w * 

Printer Accessories 

a^d I 

Quiet printing 46.5 dBa standard mode, 43.5 
dBa super quiet mode 

On screen set up disk-including printer driver for 
Windows 3,1 

Fast Printing Speeds 192 CP5 draft, 64 CPS LO 
4 Resident Fonts Courier, Prestige, Bold F 

Script 
2 Paper Paths Top and Rear 
I year Warranty for coral peace of mind 

Recently reviewed by Amiga Format *A fine 24-pin dot 

matrix printer at a reasonable price. Buy from INDI 
AND SAVE OVER £72 

Buy this superb printer for just £144:99 AND whilst 

stocks last we111 send you a voucher for a free auto cut 

sheetfeeder WORTH A FURTHER £09. 

free siii:i;tit: 1:01:11 

I) Printer Dust Cover 
l Specially tailored quality dust cover for the 
Panasonic KX-2 I 23prmier 
INDI PRICE l&.W 
23 Printer Stand 
-2 Piece printer stand 
INDI PRICE £9.99 
3) Paper Pack 
-500 sheets of quality A4 paper 
INDI PRICE £9.99 
4) Continuous Paper 
■ 2000 sheets I part listing paper 
INDI PRICE £ I 9.99 
SJ Parallel Printer Cable 
-To be used when connecting Amiga to 
Panasonic printers 
INDI PRICE £8,99 
6) Panasonic Colour Ribbon 
-Colour ribbon for K.X-P2I23 
INDI PRICE £12.99 
7) Panasonic Black Ribbon 

k ribbon for KX-P2J 23 
I PRICE £6.99 

Panasonic KX - PI 170 
This quality 9 - 
pin mono dot 
matrix printer 

i represents 
excellent value 
for money. 

J Fast Printing Speeds 
4 Resident Fonts 

j 3 Paper paths 
* I Year Warranty 

Paper parking 
I92CP5&3BCPS NLQ 
Courier, prestige, bold PS 
and sans senf 
Top. bottom und rear. 
For total peace of mind 

£22- 

JS+T £ I I 9.99 [£97] 

KX-P4410 Laser Printing KX-P4430 
5 pages per minute 

* 2fl resident fonts 

* Optional 2nd input bin (total 
printer capacity 2x200 sheets.) 

* Low running costs 

* Parallel Interface 
* Optional memory expansion to 

4 5 Mb (G,S Mb as ssndard) 
* HP laserjet II emulation 

* Including Superprint 

n 
onsite 

WAflRANTV 

New 
Low Prices! 

£449.99 
SAVE £289 

* SaDnprint (optimum 
resolution technology) 

* 5 pages per minute 

* HP laserjet ill emulation. PCL 5 j 

* 8 scalable fonts. 2S bitmap 
fonts 

* Optional 2nd input bin (total 
printer capacity 2X 200 sheets) I 

1 Optional memory expansion to I 
5Mb (I Mb os standard) 

New 
Low Prices! 

£649.99 
WORDWORTH AGA COMPLETELY 

Whilst Stocks Last FREE WITH LASER PRINTERS 

4 

Indi Direct Mail Customer Charter 
INDI DIRECT MAIL is original and very exciting. Before you buy mail order you must first be 
confident that you will receive the product you've ordered and that the supplier will still be there in the 
future, should you need them. 
A mail order purchase from INDI is a. safe and secure decision and here s why Indi is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of a public company now in its eleventh year of trading and specialising in the supply of 
computer products. 
With a group turnover approaching £30 million per annum. INDI have the resources and the 
purchasing power to offer you the oest deals, deliver them next day nationwide and always be around 
when you need us. 

No Deposit Credit 

NUMBERS 
TIL- (44)943 419999 
FAX: <44)543 418079 

I). 

INDI DIRECT MAIL 
I RINGWAY INDUSTRIAL ESTATE, 
EASTERN AVENUE, 
LICHFIELD STAFFS, WSU 7SF 

all orders over 
Competith 
s over £ IC Credit facilities on 

subject to status. Pa,.-.,_„ . 
I4t 36, 48 or 60 months and can include 
insurance to cover repayments on the event 
of sickness or unemployment. Why not ring 
for a quote. Sameday response. 

INCH 

Please send 

2). 
3>. 
Price........+ Delivery 
1 enclose cheque/ PG for L.-,„..or charge my Access / Visa 

| No,........................Expiry..*„,J.A..Signature 
Name..... 
Address................... 

Postcode ......... Daytime Tel 

TEL: 0543 419 999 FAX: 418 079 



British Amiga users have long 

envied their cousins across The 

Pond. The main reason for this 

jealousy was Lightwave 3D. 

Now this piece of software has 

gone transatlantic. 

John Allardice gets excited... 

IT IS SEVERAL years since word 

started to drift across The Pond about a 

revolutionary Amiga peripheral - the now 

legendary' Video Toaster. 

Legendary in the States anyway 

because, at the last count* one in every 10 

Amiga users is now what's known as a 

ToasLer Guy (I don't actually know if there 

is such a thing as a Toaster Gal. but there 

should he). 

Considering the less than stupendous 

performance of the Amiga Stateside, cou¬ 

pled with the Toaster's large user base. I 

don't think it would be sacrilegious to sug¬ 

gest tliat just perhaps a non-Commodore 

product has been keeping the Amiga 

afloat in the New World. 

The reason for the success of the 

Toaster is simple: its vision-mixing capabili¬ 

ties are second to none For the price. This* 

coupled with the huge amount of regional 

broadcast and cable TV companies in the 

States, pretty much guaranteed its success. 

One major point has not been men¬ 

tioned, however. Since its reiea.se in 1987* 

the Toaster has been bundled with a 

steadily evolving piece of software that has 

now reached a level of excellence which 

makes ii worthwhile shelling out tor the 

whole Toaster card just to get it. This is. of 

course, the Toaster-specific 3D animation 

package. Ligftiwavt. Toaster-specific* that 

is* until now. 

Towards the end of last year advertise¬ 

ments slated appearing in the Amiga press 

in the States for a Toaster emulator known 

as Lighiravr. This is a little software patch 

and dongle that slips into your system and 

convinces Lightwave that you have two 

grands’ worth of Toaster card installed. 

It was originally developed to save on 

costs for Toaster-based render-farms (a 

network of Amigas hooked together to 

enable fast rendering) because your sec¬ 

ondary machines now no Longer needed to 

have the whole Toaster installed. 

This is not all it does. Lightwave-, now 

freed from its dependency on the purely 

NTSC (American TV system) output, can 

be run on - pause for thought, fanfare and 

angel chorus - a PAL or NTSC Amiga, 

Now. before you all start scrabbling to 

pull out your wallets* it h the most expen¬ 

sive piece of software available for the 

Amiga. With the Lightwave/Lightmve com¬ 

bination coming in at £799* it is going to 

be pretty much out of reach of regular 

users, although I'm sure die-hard 3D 

enthusiasts all over the country will be 

deciding which of their internal organs 

they could manage best without. 

With price and expectancy so high* 

can specific software combinations ever 

live up to it? Well* quite frankly, yes! 

But let's get one thing straight right 

away* the Lightwave/Lightrave combination 

is not perfect* \ haven't actually found any¬ 

thing wrong with it yeL* but nothing can he 

absolutely perfect* can it? Let's see. 

Firstly, ihe installation. Now. I think 

I've been somewhat fortunate in that 1 

already had Lightwave oxi my system* so the 

memories of installing those 45 disks is 

dulled by time and now only causes the 

occasional involuntary twitch. 

The installation process is long and 

laborious, but if you are not actually 

expecting the software to run on a Toaster 

card, it is greatly simplified. For instance* 

alter having installed your 11 OMb of soft¬ 

ware* you can then go back and delete 95 

per cent of it leaving yourself with a 3D 

drawer plus your relevant (FF or non-FP) 

versions of Lightwa ve and Modeller, 

After that* just insert the dongle* drop 

the software into your Toaster drawer and 

dick on your shiny new Lightrave icon. 

It duly presents you with the Lightrave 

control screen* which is nothing much 

more than a choice of display devices. Just 

click on your chosen display style (any¬ 

thing from a non-AG A Amiga right up to a 

Firecracker board) and then hit Enter. 

You are now presented with a fairly 

simple-looking display; the Lightwave 

Layout screen. The first thing that will 

probably you notice about Layout is the 

Layout is easy to use 
and has the sort of 

response time that you 
might dream about, ff 

you dream about 
those kind of things. 

Rendering preferences 

in Liqhtravw are 

controlled via the 
Camera requester. The 

analogy with film 

making is carried as 

far as selecting the 
type of film to use. 

The Mode Her function has undergone almost 200 alterations, which have 
transformed it into a hugely powerful feature of the program. 

116 



five minutes. Now, to really convince your¬ 

self that you’re brilliant go do™ to the 

Preview button, select Make Preview and 

then Wireframe, sit back while it calculates 

for a minute, and when it presents you 

with a set of video recorder-style controls, 

hit Play. 

Your wireframe animation now whizzes 

about of its own accord and you feel like a 

serious animator, 

J have a soft spot for a couple of other 

animation systems on the Amiga. I mean 

you always like Lhe one you first learned 

on, don't you? But I haven't found a svs- 

tern, on this or any other platform, that 

can hold a candle to Lightwave. 

Staging and animat¬ 

ing large scenes like 
this is a doddle with 

Lightwave. The whole 

package is geared 

towards the animator, 

and many of the 
examples use space 

scenes to teach the 

use of the package. 

response time... zero. Just move your 

mouse over the main screen, hold down 

the left button and Voila! You are flying, 

twisting, rotating above, lielow or through 

the Stage Grid, and what you can do for 

your view you can do for anything, objects, 

cameras, lights whatever. 

As far as objects are concerned, a 

quick glance thought the File Requester 

reveals a bewildering collection of ready- 

made objects - some 170 in total - ranging 

from butterflies to Boeing 747s. park 

benches and an exact replica of a star field 

as viewed from the Earth. 

To animate any of these myriad objects 

simply load it into your Stage Editor, make 

sure the ObjecL button is highlighted in 

the Edit section on the left and hit Enter, 

This, its a Iittie note informs you, has 

just created a keyframe. Then simply scroll 

on to a later frame with the bar along the 

bottom, reposition your object and hit 

Enter again. 

M you scroll back down to your firsL 

frame you will see that all the tweening 

(the calculation of object positions 

between keyframes) has already been 

done, and in realtime. That’s it, you've set 

up an animation - from entering the pro¬ 

gramme for the first time it takes around 

Effects that are very 

difficult, or even 
impossible in other 3D 

packages, are just a 

button press away in 

lightwave. Motion 

blur, particle blur, 

lens flare- The list may 
not be endless, but 

it's long enough to 

make most 3D fans 

weak at the knees. 

Lightrave Is so intuitive that you 

hardly ever have to use Lhe manual, unless 

you are looking for a specific effect, in 

which case the ^00 page tome really comes 

into iis own, covering almost any combina¬ 

tion of effects, cheats, whatever. It is 

definitely one of the best laid-out, easy-to- 

follow and thoroughly comprehensive 

documents I've seen for any program. 

One aspect of Lightwave that everyone 

ignores is Layout's companion program 

Modeller* 111 previous versions of Lightwave, 

this was because it was best left ignored, I 

had even heard of people who modelled 

on Imagine and then transferred over with 

a program such as PixdPrn or Interchange. 

This is no longer the case. 

With version three of Lightwave 

Moduli#r has undergone some 180 revisions 

and updates turning it From a very poor 

relation into a program of almost equal 

standing to Layout 

Its screen will seem very familiar to 

anyone used to Imagine s Detail Editor, but 

it operates on an entirely different wave¬ 

length. Motlelltr is based on the idea of 

layers a little reminiscent of Imagine s con¬ 

cept of objects and groups, hut, in this 

case, the layers are more like ‘sub-objects' 

in that one completed object can be built 

up from many layers, each layer haring its 

own set of attributes. 

Willi this system you could, theoreti¬ 

cally, give an object an unlimited number 

of surface attributes. Couple this with 

Layouts extensive mapping options and 

the detail possible with Lightwave is pretty 

much limitless. 

The one thing that everyone remem¬ 

bers about Lightwmfe is the Lens Flares an 

interesting Mule subroutine that recreates 

the glows and streaks that we naturally see 

around a bright light source- It even emu¬ 

lates lhe elliptical rings we are familiar 

with from spotlights in films. 

It is little touches like this that make 

Lightwave a definite choice For the profes¬ 

sional market and pretty much the 

enthusiast’s dream machine. 

The only possible complaint that I 

could level up till now was Lightwave's 

inability to handle the PAL screen resolu¬ 

tions. This problem is now a thing of the 

past, because this Lightrave revision 

includes a small software patch to enable 

Lightwave to render to all of your Favourite 

screen resolutions, ^ 

MANUFACTURER 

NewTek/Warm and fuzzy Logic 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Ramiga International 0690 770304 

PRICE 
£799 

RELEASE 
Out now 

SPEED • • # * • 
Loading, model ling and setting up 

scenes are fast on any machine. But 

you'll need a fast Amiga to render. 

MANUAL §•§•• 
The Lightwave manual is huge, com¬ 

prehensive and well written. Non 3D 

experts will be animating in hours. 

ACCESSIBILITY §§••• 
Despite the huge size of the package. 

It really is incredibly simple to get to 

grips with, 

FEATURES §•••• 
Everything you could want for 3D 

work. This is the package that created 

Babylon $ after all! 

VALUE •••§ 
It's difficult to say that anything is 

worth eight hundred quid. But if any¬ 

thing is, Lightwave is it. 

VERDICT 

** Simply the most 

impressive piece of 
Amiga software ever 
to grace the screen. 

The only reason this 
doesn't score lOO per 

cent is that we're sure 

that nothing can be 
perfect. Sell your 
granny for this one." 

98% 
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NEW and old 

FUTURE 
♦ YAMAHA TG.100 ON TEST 

Making Music With Modern 
worth of prizes 

to be won 

♦ P.G. ON GD-ROM 

MASTER 
DELAY 

GET MORE FROM YOUR EFFECTOR 

WITH OUR ON-DISC TUTORIAL 

♦ fmcdJ j 
exclusive! 2 TH^ 
Hear the £ fl 

Deep Bass 9 | ll 

and Summit g* 

K2Kin * * 

BECOME A 

MASTER 

RE MIXER - 

A440 SHOW 

YOU HOW 

OLBYINL.A. NEWS ^ 

| $ © 
> mm 

CO action 

yy"_ 

'A & GREATF readers\ 

^^rr. 

Full truck Nttlrtf 
In fM 17. putt* 4 

y% 

Tfrom httywitti our 
on-ilisi Mortal 

iisTENIWS 

minutes 
of the 
latest fi 

AMPLES /A 
/A 

♦ SUMMIT K2K - THE ULTIMATE SOUNDCARD? 

Make sure you reserve a 
copy of FM with your 
newsagent. 

Postcode. ........Telephone...... 
Dear Newsagent plea.se reserve me a copy of 
Future Music every month, sumn^ with issue 18, 
on sale Tuesday 22 March. 
F\I is puNvihcd on the fhind Tuesday of 

die month am! ts jvjtbhk- filth SOR AAAP^CAV/C 
ftwiv.,.-1. 1 *h^k-f IMDfMTC 



DEPARTMENT AMF04SC, UNIT 3, CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MALL, 
St NEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE19 2AU 

V^ORDERH OTUNE%- 

0908 379550 

A Train Construction Set  ,.9,99 
A320 Airbus U,S.......21,99 
A32Q $PP Trainers.    21,99 
Action Sport.,*.**.«...«**.„**..*.-.19.99 
AJrbucks. 1-2 *.    19.99 
Airbucks 1-2(1200)..   2299 
Alien 3.     ..............16.99 
Alfred Chicken (1200)...........16 99 
Ambermoon......19.99 
Apocalypse.............16.99 
Aqjadventure ..   —.   9.99 
Armour Geddon 2...„..**.**.*..... 15.99 
Arsenal..„**,*„**,**„*„**„.*.. 16.99 
Atac..      ..,.,..22.99 
Award Winners 2.....19 99 
Bards Tale Ink® .. 
Battle iste 93 ......*.....16.99 
BatllecnessL.*..**.**,*,*.*.***,**.*,.*,,*....10,99 
Beneath Steel Sky,.,..,..............,.,.  .....19.99 
Battletoads ..*,*,**.**,**.**.,*„**,„***..........16.99 
Benefactor.....___.***.****..*.*******.*..**,**„*.-19.99 
Blade of Destiny....  26.99 
Blues Brothers.**,**,**.**.,*.**,..   .8.99 
Bobs Bad Day . ........,,.,,.16.99 
Bnan the Uin .....16.99 
Bubba Sfa.......,„,46 99 
Burning Rubber 11200),.,.....................16,99 
Caesar Deluxe.*.**..*.******......19,99 
Campaign 2... .*.*,** **. **.«. ... 22,99 
Captive 2.,.........19,99 
Cartoon Racer...      16,99 
Castle 2 (1200) ,,-,*.,******.*.*.,„****.22.99 
CeUic Legends .*„*.*****.......19.99 
Champ Man Kalis.*.*********..*...***.«. 19.99 
Chuck Rock 2      ..,16,99 
Civilisation (1200).      ,25.99 
Combat Air Patroi,.  ....****...,19,99 
Cool Spot ....19 99 
Cosmic Spacehead ...».*...■.*..**.*,.**.*..*..*..***,*18*99 
Creepers -.**.**....*,,*.**„.**.„..19,99 
Curse of Each anti a.,..*...*......,,..,,,.12.99 
Cyber Punks „„*,**„*„*„*,**,.*.*...*.16,99 
Cyberoon 3 (XU,..***.■.**,**..,..*.....*.,.,.,,,.,.....8.99 
Cyberspace.... ......*.***..»..2299 
D Generation...      10.99 
Daieh Attack 30th Anniversary..*,,*,,*..15.99 
Darkmere.*....,.,,,.,.,19,99 
Deluxe Music Construction Sat.,.♦*.  57.99 
Dennis ...*,.........16.99 
Dennis (1200)     .,.,..17.99 
Dennis and Gnasher...*,**.16.99 
Devious Designs....**.*.-,,9,99 
Diggers.......*.19.99 
Dinosaur Detective Agency,,,-,...  -10.99 
Di newer Ids ..........,19.99 
Donk....*****.....16.99 
Doodlebug...  10.99 
Dracula ..       .,19,99 
Dreamlands ..19.99 
Dreamweb...22,99 
Dune 2.*.,..**.****..****.-********,*.*.***.*.***-*,17 99 
Elfmanla.........*....16.99 
Euorpean Champions (A120G) **..„.**.*,........16.99 
Excellent Games (Compilation).*„*.  22-99 
Eye of the Beholder 2 (1 Meg)......23.99 
FI.............**.**,**..*.**,..16-99 
F16 Strike t^le 2 (1 meg)..***.*,. 14.99 
Fantastic Dtay .**,****„,„*„**.  16.99 
Fantasy Empires 22,99 
Fetal Strokes ,.-**.**.    ,,.,...19.99 
Fire and ice...      ,16.99 
Right of the intruder ,.,,,,,.,,.    ...9,99 
Forms Grand Prix...16,99 
Formula 1 Grand Pm......***.*.*.,.**.*,.,23,99 
Formula One Manager... ......19.99 
G2.......     .,,.,,.16.99 
Games Machine.       19.99 
Gauntlet 2 ...7.99 
Genesia   ........ ... 19 99 
Global Combination....  *..,22,99 
Global Gladiators ....***,.*..16.99 
Gfobdual...........**..*,*****,..19 99 
GobUrts 3       22.99 
Gulp,.....***********.***..19.99 
Gunship (XL)....................... £.99 
Hanna Barber a Animation ,,,,,,...................31.99 
H annibal...*..**. ...**,* *..**..*. **, 19-99 
Heroes Quest 2 Legacy.,.....16,99 
Indianapolis 500,.__  *8.99 
innocent...***.*..**.*...*.*...*.**»*., *..*,.*.***.*.....*,22,99 
Ishar 2.       19,99 
Jack the Ripper ..,.**,.*,„,-..28.99 
Jaguar XJ220 (1 Meg).....*...*,.,.*.9,99 
James Pond   .,19.99 
James Pond 3 (1200).  19-99 

Please charge my Access/Visa No: | 

TOP 50 TETLES 
...22.99 ...22.99 

Alien 3...,,..... .16.99 Jurassic Park.... ..-.16.99 

Alien Breed 2 ... ......16,99 Jurassic Park (1200)...... ....18,99 

dpien Breed 2 (12001.. ..19.99 Krusty’s Fun House..... ,..,16,99 
Body Blows.. ..-17.99 Lords of Power.... ,...22.99 

Body Blows Galactic.... .....17.99 Magic Boy.... . , ,.,,1699 

Body Blows Galactic (12001. .......,.19.99 Micro Machines.... ...,16,99 
.16,99 ....24.99 

.16.99 AnbaJl Double Pack.. ..,.22.99 
Ch^nphonsfiip Manager 93. ...16.99 Pinball Fantasies 0200]..... ,,,,19.99 

Chaos ErgHne ... ..16,99 Sensible Soccer 92/93..... ..,.16,99 

Chaoi Ogxra 11200) . ..,16,99 SanpSoriS 4 World. ,,..16 99 
..,,..19.99 Skid Marks,,.... ,,,.16 99 
.19.99 Soccer Hid (A1200).. ...... ,,,,1999 

Disposable Hero ..16.99 Space Hull, .... ...22.99 

Duggies (AL200)....... ....22.99 Sports Top Ten.... .19.99 
Dkm 2.. 

European Chaixwns. 

.1999 

._ .16,99 
Slreet^ner 2 .. .,9.99 

.22 9® 

F11TA kn^ithawk ... . .73 99 Ten fcflel Games .. -..._ ., 19 99 
RaiNMrk .19.99 Terminator 2 Arcade.... .12.99 

Fmntwr (flite 2). .-21.99 Theatre of Death.. .19,99 
Fury of Firm .....19 J9 The Settlers......... .22,99 

Graham Goocb 2nd innrngs ..... .11.99 bndwm 2........ .16.99 

Graham Gooch World CrKkel. .. ....,19.99 l¥C F1*_JC^'r L>Dg - , f ■ , n'ngBBgs* ri' n i rwuXii- ■ .... ,16,99 
Ciimhin MOO ..... 7od(2(l200k. 16 5J9 

' 'AMIGA TITTLES' 
Jetstrike.*****.*.*...16.99 
Jimmy Whites Snooker (Bundle)...*...,....,.,7,99 
John Maddens Football-,......*..,.....16.99 
K240....*.....19.99 
Kawasaki Team Green ......*.16.99 
Kick Off 2 (1 Meg)...*...8.99 
Kingdom of Germany.    ,..,.19-99 
Kingmaker,.  .....22,99 
Kings Quest 6...*...22. 
Kings Quest 6 (1200).,,.....,.........22, 
Kit Vicious.,„,*„*„**.**.*****.    16 
Lambourgpnl______*,*«**.**,*,.*,16, 
Legacy of Sorasil ,. ........  ..16. 
Lord of the Rings 2...*..*.  19, 
Lotus Tntogy.......*.,19. 
Maelstrom .....22. 
Man Unt, Premier Champtonship ...  .19 
Mario is Missing......„„,«„!„1„.„„19 
Mean Arenas...... 
Mioo English (&GCSE) ..  19 
Microcosm....—--- .,19. 
Monopoly___IS, 
Morph (1200) ..    ...19 

PACK1 

JIMMY WHITES, 

NfGEL MANSELL 

FOFT £15.99 

FRONTIER 

(ELITE 2) 

£21*99 

| MORTAL KOMBAT 

£19,99 

IATTUS OFTWK |WC 

PERFECT &ENFXAL BATTLE [ 

ISLE fl«T SAMURAI 

MEGALOMANIA! £21.M 

LEMMINGS 2 

£14,99 

UTILITIES 
4Amos 3D (Req Amos),,..7.,,.  .,..,22.99 

: Amos CompiledReq Amos),...,19.99 

Amos Easy,...  22,99 

Amos Professional..    ........ ,32 -99 

Amos Professional Compiler.*,,..*,....*.24.99 

Disk Box 80 Capacity...........5.99 

Deluxe Paint 4 |i Meg) . ..55.49 

, Detuxe Paint 4 |AGA)...60.49 

J External Disk Dtp* ..  49,99 

Home Accounts 2..    ..34.99 

Kindwords 3 Wordprocessor...  ,.29,99 

Lockable Disk Box BO Capacity...........5.99 

Maxi Plan 4..._  *.......,*..,.,,.,.29.99 

Mini Office.   J5£9 

(Ward Processor, Spreadsheet, Database and 

Disk Utilities) 

Mousemat...    ...*,2.99 

The Publisher.   .....29.99 

Wbrdworth V2.  .76,49 

ZOOL2 

£14.99 

EDUCATION?? 
ADI English (11-12).....  16.99 

ADI French (12-13}.*...16.99 

ADI French (1314).  ...16.99 

ADI Junior Counting (6^7)..„*..w*(„„..„„14-99 

ADI Junior Reading (4*5).....  14.99 

ADI Junior Reading (6-7).*.  14,99 

ADE Matte (11-12).  16,99 

ADI Maths 02-13)**,.,.*,.  16,99 

ADI Maths (13*14)..    ,....16.99 

Fun School 3 (25)_____.14.49 

Fun School 3 (5-7)..  *,,,14-49 

Fun School 3 (7+|*.___*.*.14,49 

Fun School 4 (2 5).....16.49 

Fun School 4 (&7),..,*.**.**,16-49 

Fun School 4 Over 7.. 16.49 

Megamaths A Lewi . ..  .17.49 

Merlin Maths (Ml).........16,99 

Micro English ..17.49 

Micro French .. 

Mcro German....17,49 

Moo Spanish ...*...........17.49 

Micro Maths,*,**.*,,*.  *,.**1749 

Micro Science..  -.17.49 

Paint & Create (5+4).*.*. ,16.99 

SpeHing Fair (743) ..    **-16-99 

99 
99 
99 
99 
99 
99 
,99 
99 
99 
,99 
99 
99 
,99 
99 
,99 
,99 
.99 
,99 
99 
99 

16,99 

Mr IMutz (1200)......,17. 
Mr Nuu (600) ......16, 
Hick Faldos Golf.-.....*„18 
Nobby the Ardvarti .. 
Noddy s Big Adventure.......................16 
One Step Beyond ....,*,12 
Oscar - ...*.,*,,*,,.,,*,„**,*, **,** * ,* * *, ** 
Oscar (A1200)  ...16,99 
Ovcrdnve,16-99 
Overkill *...„,« ,*,  .*.... ..12,99 
PGA Tour Golf + Courses...........18.99 
Paint & Create ......18.99 
Paperboy 2...*....6.99 
Pmbau Dreams ......*.,**,15,99 
Populous 2 .......14,99 
Populous 2(1 Meg),.,.-....,,,.*,.*-18.99 
Populous 2 + Data Disk,....*..,,21,99 
Populous/Sim City.......*,,,.16-99 
Powerhi(s..*........*,,*.19.99 
Predator 2..........5.99 
Prehistortk 2..........16,99 
Premier Manager.*.*...,*.,..,,..9,99 
Primemover..*.......19.99 
Prrnce of Persia...........9.99 
Puggsy.*.*.....19.99 
Raiiy..   16.99 
Rampart........15,99 
Realm of Darkness*........16,99 
Roadrash*.*...    19-99 
Ryder Cup.*..........16,99 
Ryder Cup (A12D0).,..-.....16.99 
Sabre Team ..*.......15,99 
Sea Air Rescue**.*..  ...22,99 
Second Samurai...*..*,.19*99 
Seek and Destroy...  *****,16.99 
Seventh Sword of Mendor,........16.99 
Silent Service 2 (1 Meg).  ......22.99 
Sim City /Lemmings .......,,,..*...*,.19 99 
Sim City Deluxe. ...*.,***22.99 
Sim City Terrain Edilor..8.99 
Simlde........*,22 99 
Simon the Sorcerer...*...*.25.99 
Soccer.*******...* *...*..*,22.99 
Soccer Kid.........16 99 
Sorcerer (12001 ..******************.*..*..*,25,99 
Space Adventure ..  *.22.99 
Spot? Pant.*.*.*....5.99 
Star Trek 25lh Anniversary (1200)........22.99 
Strike Squad.,.......**. ,22-99 
Super Hero   19.99 
Super League Manager ..  16-99 
T-F.X.11200|...    ,.,21,99 
Twui ..   ,...16.99 
Terminator 2 ..      18,99 
Tornado,...**,.22,99 
Total Carnage..,,......18.99 
Tracksuit Manager 94,..      15.99 
Turncan 3 (A1200).....*.,..16.99 
Turncan 3 (A600)   ....*.16.99 
Twilight 2000.      ......22,99 
Twilight 2000 (1200).    *,.22,99 
U96 ..        ..22-99 
UFO.    *..*..*28,99 
UMS Compilation..   .,28-99 
Ultima 5........... 9 99 
Ultimate Pinball ....,.....„,...*,.**.,*.**1,*,„„*,I*1I*„-*19 99 
WWF Wrestling 2 ..*...*.*...,...15.99 
Walker.....      .....1899 
war in the Guff*.**,***.*..*.*,21.99 
Western Front..    ...19.99 
Winter Olympics .. 21.99 
Wmg Commander........*.19,99 

Expiry Date: 

Please make cheques and P.0 payable to:- 
DIRECT SOFTWARE, DEPARTMENT AMF04SC, 

UNIT 3, CROSSKEYS SHOPPING MALL 
ST NEOTS, CAMBRIDGESHIRE PEW 2AU. 

POST & PACKING: 
UK £1.00 per item, EEC £3.00 per item, 

Non EEC £4, 50 per item. 

At! ifems sutyecr to availability. All prices subject to change without 
notice. E&OE Please note: Mail Order companies may fake up to 

28 days to defJw goods from receipt of order. 
Please allow for cheque clearance. 



4MhS 1. Why pay £££s for commercial 
software when the program 
you need may already be in the 
public domain? 

J 2. How do you find out? 
^ 3. Are the PD alternatives any 

good? 
|j)4. Where can you get them? 

The Amiga Shopper PD Directory 

Right from day one, Amiga Shopper has devoted around 
six pages per issue to the latest and the best Amiga pub¬ 
lic domain and shareware software. Now, in one 
volume, all 7004 reviews from issues 1-30 have been col¬ 
lected, collated and indexed into the ultimate Amiga 
PD/shareware reference. 

OVER 500 PAGES AND 

ONLY £14.95! 

mc 
FUTURE LEISURE BOOKS PRIORITY ORDER FORM 

This book is available in all good bookshops now. 
1 but you can also order ft direct from Future 

Publishing - and sending this order form off won't 
Method of payment (please tick one); 

Visa Access Cheque P/O 

Your address,... 

even cost you a stamp! 

CARD NUMBER Your signature......... 

| Please send me: (tick as appropriate) nrrn mnn r t inn mrn 1 

Expiry date: 
Now send this form and your payment to: 

Directory at £14.95 each 
[ORDER CODE: FLB114AJ 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 
mail from other companies: 

Future Leisure Books Offer, 

Future Publishing Ltd, Freepost, 

Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

1 Amount enclosed £... Your name .......,... For office use only: SCRATCH CODE: AS J4s 

n 

700 applications, utilities and demos reviewed! 



You want your animations to run as smoothly 

as possible. John Allardice looks at a package 

dedicated to making them do just that. 

ClariSSJK 

IF THERE IS ONE area in which 

the Amiga excels it is graphics and multi- 

media - it really is up there with the best 

of them. 

Not only can we create some excellent 

images on our screens, but there is an 

almost bewildering array of methods for 

playing them back. 

There is the standard anim format, 

which has two versions currently in use* 

several rendering packages have their own 

individual animation player - Real 3Ds 

Del lap lay being an excellent example - 

and almost every 2Tbit display card has 

some bespoke animation format. Then 

there are the multimedia packages such as 

Sr a la which will crush and display EFFs at a 

Frighteningly fast rate. 

Into this area comes a piece of soft- 

Ciarissa employs a 

fashionable 'open 

windows' style of 

user interface. Each 

section of the pro¬ 
gram opens a new 

window so you can 

quickly set things up 

in the way you want- 

A standard IFF 

animation is a series 

of complete frames, 

but an FFA animation 
combines consecutive 

pairs of images by 
interleaving them 
together. The result 

Is an extra smooth 
animation. 
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It might look terribly complicated, but the full on-line help and idiot- 

proof requesters makes life easy. 

ware that manages to come up with some¬ 

thing almost entirely unheard of outside 

the 24-bii formats - an animation system 

which allows a change pallet from one 

frame to the next. Not only that, but it 

locks your playback to 25 dps, which 

means that finally all you budding Imagine 

users out there can work to the standard 

video playback speed. 

The reason behind Clarissa's locked 

speed is the very thing that makes it spe¬ 

cial, the SSA (Super Smooth Animation) 

format it uses, makes use of the standard 

broadcast method of transmitting pictures, 

basically it cheats. 

What Clarissa does, essentially, is to 

take an interbased IFF picture (don’t 

worry if your stuff isn't iaced\ Clarissa will 

do that for you) and chuck half of it away, 

every odd line, then on your next frame it 

does the same with every even line which 

effectively halves the amount of1 informa¬ 

tion it hits to deal with. Following that, it 

quite easily, locks the playback of these 

individual half-pictures (or fields) to your 

display spread which, in PAL countries, is a 

standard 50Hz* Clarissa really docs deserve 

the name SSA. 

Thu$e who are good with memories 

miglit remember this SSA format appear¬ 

ing before - several years ago we reviewed 

ProDADs sideo effects software Adoragr 

which used SSA as its own proprietary play¬ 

back formal* 

Clarissa is more than just an animation 

player, however. It has some of the most 

comprehensive animation editing facilities 

Fve ever seen. On opening the package 

you are bound to be somewhat daunted by 

the bewildering display of control panels 

and menus that flash up before you. But 

after just a short while playing with them 

you quickly adjust to the layout. 

Basically, Clarissa allows you to load in 

four separate animation sequences into 

its source buffers (A-D) where you can 

muck about with timings, pallet adjust¬ 

ments, fades, and other features. Then you 

can load whatever you do, or don’t want* 

down to the motor buffer for playback* 

cutting back and forth between the sources 

as you please. 

If you’re wondering how these four 

sources will Fit into your memory' - don't. 

Clarissa has a virtual memory system which 

basically enables you to edit anything that 

can fit on to your hard drive. If only it used 

that for playback - well we can dream, can't 

we? Thai being said, the SSA format 

doesn’t seem incredibly memory-intensive. 

However, I’m probably not the best person 

to talk to regarding memory use - I’ve got 

18Mb of RAM installed on my machine. 

As far as inputting images is concerned* 

it’s laughably' easyr. Clarissa will accept 

single frames* scenes of IFFs, ANIM 5 files. 

Digitised \ Cab sequences, AdPro 

sequences, in fact, almost any type 

of image you can think of. All of it can 

then be cm, crunched and pushed out 

at video speed. Tins program is definitely 

a recommended addition to any anima¬ 

tor's software. <5 

DESCRIPTION 
Animation sequencer 

MANUFACTURER 
ProDAD 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Burgess Video Group 0874 611633 

PRICE 
£79.95 

RELEASE 
Out now 

SPEED ••• 
It converts images surprisingly 
quickly, and the locked playback is 
superb in action. 

MANUAL • • i 
Passable, but a bit of trial and error 
is necessary in order to get the best 
results out of your work* 

ACCESSIBILITY •••• 
Looks far more complicated than it 
actually Is. Once you've broken the 
surface, it gets easier. 

FEATURES •••« 
A good range of animation editing 
features, a screen grabber to capture 
images from multitasking programs* 
and good palette controls. 

VALUE ttM 
It's fast and powerful* but for this 
sort of money a better manual would 
have been nice* 

VERDICT 

“ Unless you're 
running an animation 

through a 24-bit card, 
this is as smooth as 
you are going to get. 
Iff you work with 

animations, particu¬ 
larly with 3D ones. 

Just go for it! 99 

87% 
121 
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126 Fore Street, Upper Edmonton, London N18 2AX 
Tel: 081-345 6000 Fax: 081-345 6868 

A 4000 (32 BIT RAM) 
IMS.      £49.95 
2 MB..        £69.95 
4MB. .  ..£149.95 

A1200 Ram with clock upgrade- 
able FAST RAM board to 1,2t4 or 
Bmb with optional floating point 

unit 
iMBnofpu...    £89 
2MB no fpu... £1 15 
4MB no fpu................  £179 
SMB no fpu.  ....£359 

SPU for above (also for A400G) 
20MHZ.  £35 
33MHZ.£79 
40MHZ.......£1 14 
50 MHZ...    £154 

A60Q RAM 
1MB no dock... . £23.95 
1MB with dock....£39.95 

A500 RAM 
1/2 MB no clock...  £14.95 
1/2 with clock...*... .£24.95 

A500+ RAM 
A500+1MB.£23.95 

Simms RAM for GVP Hardrives 
1 MB 32 bit.£29.95 
4MB 32 bit.  £149.95 

Simms RAM for GVP (A1230) 
1 MB 64 pin ..w.*,X49.95 
4 MB 64 pin ....£179.95 

PCMCIA CARDS 
2MB ...XI09 
4MB.£169 

HARD DRIVES 

Amiga A500 + ASOOplus 
IDE controller for A500 ond A500+ with 

8MB RAM option for standard 2.5* or 3.5* 
P.C+compatible hard drives 

Controller only.....X89 

65MB with controller... 
85MB with controller.. 
120MB with control 
200MB with control £299 
250MB with cQninQ|j0K^j«^*.*...*.*.t£3l 9 
340MB witharfCjpJPr....£339 

. £369 

Hard drive for A1500, A2000, 
A3000 and A4000 (Spec as 

above) 
Controller only.«.   £89 
65MB with controller...£209 
85MB with controller...£249 
120MB with controller...  £279 
200MB with controller.  £299 
250MB with controller..,..X319 
340MB with controller.£339 
420MB with controller.   .£369 
540MB with controller..  £399 

New Oktagon 4006 SCSI-2 con¬ 
troller with up to 8M8 upgrade- 
able for A1500, A2000, A3000+ 

now A400Q 

COMPUTERS 
Amiga A4000/040 + 

Hard drive 
85MB 2+4RAM.  £1895 
120MB2+4RAM.£1919 
200MB 2+4RAM.£1939 
250MB 2+4RAM.£1979 
340MB 2+4RAM.£2049 
420MB 2+4RAM.£2149 
540MB 2+4RAM. £2299 

Amiga A4000/030+ 
Hard drive 

85MB 1 + 1 RAM.£899 
130MB 1+1 RAM. £949 
200MB 1+1 RAM.£999 
250MB 1+1 RAM.£1039 
340MB 1+1 RAM.£1099 
426MB 1+1 RAM.£1199 
540MB 1+1 RAM.£1299 

Amiga A1200 Computers 
A1200.£285 
A! 200 + 40MB. 
A1200 + 65MB. 
A1200 + 85M8. 
A!200+ 127MB .... 
A1200 +209MB.... 

PICASSO II 
1 MB version....£289 
2MB version  ...£325 

HARD DRIVES 

2,5" Internal Hard drives for 
A600 and A1200 

40MB..,....*.£119 
65MB......XI39 
85MB.,..£149 
120MB....   £209 
170MB.....    ..£269 
209MB.        ,X329 
All with 2.51 IDE Cobles 

..£385 
.£440 
..£465 
£490 
£540 

Desktop Dynamite pack for 
above please add £40 

Amiga CD32 Console CD32 with 
four Games £269 

MONITORS 
Commodore 1942 .£339 
Commodore 1940.  £289 
Commodore 1085 . ...£199 
Mierovitec Multisync....£389 
SVGA Monitor....£199 

PRINTERS 

Hewlett Packard 
HP 3)0. £239 
HP 510.£260 
HP 500 Colour.£299 
HP 550 Colour.£479 
HP 1200 Colour..£1399 
HP 4 Loser Printer.3599 

Citizen 
Swift 90 Colour. £159 
Swift 200 Colour.£200 
Swift 240 Colour.£249 
ProJet II...£250 

Seikosha 
SP 1900.£124.99 
SP 2400.    £154 
SL 90. £154 
Si. 95.£295 

Star 
LC 20.  £129 
LC 100 Colour. £149 
LC 200.    £199 
LC 24-30 Colour.  £229 
LC 24-300.£299 
SJ 48 Bubble)*.  £205 

Fargo 
Primero Printer. .£819 

MULTIFACE CARD 3 
Multi I/O card for Amiga A150G 

A2000 A3000 or A4QOQ 
2 additional serial ports and 1 

parallel port £99 

SCANNER 
ALFADATA 

256 Greyscale Scanners for 
A50G A500+ A6D0 A1200 

A1500 A2000 A3G00 
new A4D00 

AD \ 05 with Touch up 
ond merge it software............£119.95 
ADI 05+ with Touch up 
ond merge it ond OCR Software.£169 
(AD 105+ require 2MB RAM ad hard drive) 
ALFA COLOUR 
256K 18 bit colour scanner for oil 
Amiga system AD 105C. .£339 
MIGRAPH COLOUR BURST 
262144 colour scanner with OCR. £389 

POWER SCANNERS 
Power Scanner 4 (mono)....£1 19 
Power Scanner 4 (colour}. £239 

Repair Service 
New service centre for most Amiga computers. 
We offer a quotation service of £10 for which we 
will examine your computer and report back 
with an exact quotation price for the repair. If 
the repair is carried out the £10 is then deducted 
from your bill. 

.£99 
£299 DISK DRIVES | Power Scanner 3. 

...£349 Amitek 3.5*.. . .£58 EPSON 

. £549 Power 3.5h..... . ,.,£53 Epson GT6500 power scan. 

...£899 Cumona 3.5"..... ...£58 Epson GT650QASDG. 

.£1599 Epson GT8000 power scon. 
£2499 Epson GT8000 ASDG. 

GVP 
ACCELERATORS 

40MHZ A1230/OMB RAM 
FOR A1200...  £235 
40MHZ A1230/4MBRAM 
FOR A1200., .£349 
50MHZ A! 230 II 40MB RAM 
FOR A1200.£369 
50MHZ A1230 II 4MB RAM 
FOR A1200.   .£569 
SCSI Module.......„.£79 

MICE AND 
TRACKBALL 

TANDEM CD-ROM CONTROLLER 
FOR A1500 A2000 A30Q0 

AND A40000 
Supports Mitsumi Lo005 or FX 0011D 

CD Rom Drive 
Includes "PlayCD" utility for audio 
operation 

*• Complete online documentation 
A Compatible with workbencb3.1 cd file 

System Babel CDFS ASIM CD-ROM 
File system and single photo CDs 

* Supports most IDE hard drives 
TANDEM....,„„£69 
TANDEM + CD ROM   £269 

FOR A500 or A500+ 
A57Q  .....£99 

ALFADATA 290 DPI mouse. ...,,£9,99 
ALFADATA 400 DPI mouse, . .£13.95 
ALFADATA optical mouse. .£29.99 
ALFADATA optical Pen mouse. .£34.95 
ALFADATA crystal trackball.. .£29,95 
GASTEINER 4O0 DPI mouse. ... ,.,,,£14,95 
Low Cost Mouse. .£8 

ACCESSORIES 

Dust Cavers . ..... . . . ..£6 
Disk Boxes from...  £5 
Monitor Stand.--..-,-,,.......£10 
Real Time Clock A1200____...XI5 
Scart Cobles.    £10 
Printer Cables.   ..,.,£5 
Modem Cables -........£8 
Null Cables,.**......    £8 
SCSI Cables...*...£8 
2.5" IDE Cable...£10 
2,5” to 3,5'' Cobb....£15 
Auto mouse/Joy stick Switch..£12.99 
Philips 8833 II Coble.,...£10 
Branded disc (10)      £5 
3,5* internal drive for Amiga A3Q0,.,,..£49 
3,5rt internal drive for A600  ...£79 

POWER 
SUPPLY 

A500 A1200PSU.. 
A200G... 

,.£34,95 
..£79.95 

Disk Expander for HD 
and floppies.*.£35 
GIGA MEM Virtual memory 
for all Amigos with MMU....*£39.99 

How to order 
When ordering by telephone please quote your credit card 
number followed by the expiry date and also your full name 
and address. If paying by cheque please make it payable to 
Gasteiner Technology. In any correspondence please quote a 
phone number and also a postal code, please allow five work¬ 
ing days for cheque clearance. 

Delivery Charges 

Small consumables and software items under the value of £59 
please add £3,50 PAP. Other items except lasers. next day couri¬ 
er service £10 per box. Offshore and Highlands, please call for a 
quotation, fn addition we offer the the following express ser¬ 
vices: Saturday Delivery normal rate plus £15 per box. Morning, 
next day normal rate plus £10 per box, £ & OE prices subject to 
change without prior notice. All trademarks acknowledged 
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VERDICT 

** Although the print 
quality is not brilliant, 

this is still a good 

choice for the beginner 
or inexperienced user. 

The on-line manual and 
start-up instructions 
are big points in the 

ABC printer's favour. ** 

means that software priming through this 

will have no problem with this program. 

This approach makes installing the 

printer a dream, even for somebody who 

lias never done anything like it before. 

Instead of having to dig through a tire¬ 

some manual u> find which DIP settings to 

change, the software presents you with a 

digitised image of the printer on-screen, 

showing where all of the various hits are, 

and what von should plug in where. 

Because the manual is on-line you may 

he tempted io plug the printer into the 

Amiga while it is switched on. Don't. As 

with all other printers you must never plug 

in or remove cables from any of the ports 

without firsi switching off your system. 

The printer itself does not look partic¬ 

ularly impressive. There are only two 

buttons on the front, and at the rear there 

is a single sheet feeder which ran hold up 

to 50 sheets of A4„ although you rail also 

use continuous computer paper. 

The print quality is not outstanding, 

but you can get good results with some 

judicious fiddling with TurhoPrint. I can't 

really give any concrete guidelines on this, 

because the changes you need it> make 

depend on what you are printing. Beware 
dial printing involves a high-pitched whin¬ 

ing noise, even with the cover closed. 

This printer h not suitable for printing 

a lot of text and it doesn't give high print 

quality. But, if you are looking for an easy- 

louse primer you can't go far wrong with 

it. The ABC primer hasn’t shaken my 

belief that the days of dot matrix priming 

are numbered, but ii is a good, cheap 

printer for the beginner, 0 

The disk also contains a program to 

control aspens such as the font and prim 

density, and a cut-down version of the 

prim enhancement program TurbohinU 

which improves the quality of the output 

by allowing you to alter the dither pattern, 

gamma and colour correction. 

The software slays in memory1 and 

replaces die Workbench driver, which 

Citizen's latest printer tries to take the 

grief out of getting your work on to the 

page. Richard Baguley investigates... 

GIVEN THE NUMBER nf«lls 

we get about printers, it’s Fairly obvious 
that there is still a great amount of confu¬ 

sion over their installation and use. 

Unfortunately, the manuals supplied 

by Commodore don't help, anti most 

primer manufacturer manuals don’t even 

mention Amigas, So, is there any hope for 

the computer-user who doesn't want to 

prim from an inferior machine? 

Citizen's latest offering for the low-end 

of the printer market tackles this problem 

in an unusual way, and its biggest selling 

point is the approach to installing and set¬ 

ting up the printer. Instead of a complex 

and unreadable manual, details about liow 

to set up the primer are covered in a set¬ 

up program which comes on disk. 

You can control aspects 

of your printer such as 

the font and point size 

with the included con¬ 

trol software. 
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ABC PRINTER 

DESCRIPTION 
9-pin dot matrix printer 

MANUFACTURER 
Citizen 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Citizen 0753 584111 

PRICE 
£222 plus £29.36 for colour kit 

Out now 

It's certainly not going to win any 
prizes for speech but it's no slouch. 
Average and acceptable, 

manual • • # # 
The printed offering is pretty thinr 
but the on-line manual is excellent 
and covers all aspects of the printer, 

ACCESSIBILITY tttt 
Thanks to the on-line manual, the 
process of installing and starting the 
printer is extremely simple. 

FEATURES • # • 
A rather basic 9-pin printer with no 
bells or whistles, although the print 
quality is perfectly acceptable. 

It's certainly aimed at the lower end 
of the market and the price com¬ 
pares well with similar models. 

All aspects of 

installing and setting 

up the ABC printer 

are covered in this 

we 11-illustrated and 

excellent on-line 

manual. 

Included with the printer is a version of the 

excellent TurboPrint software, which allows 

you to greatly enhance your printouts. 
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UleServe of Hompshire established 8 years 

Rmigas Printers 

Canon 6JC-600 
New ££" £423+vrt 

£497.02 

360dpi Inkjet printer. Visit out showrooms 
co impair Canon/£pson/HP/Star 

Canon Inkjets 

BJlOsi 360dpi 

BJ200 Inc Sheet feed 

SJ230 wide carriage 

BJ300 360dpi 
0J33O wide carriage 
BJC800 Past & colour 

0rc Inc 
VAT VAT 

£159 £186. S3 

£239 £280.83 

£285 £334.88 

£329 £386.58 

£379 £445.33 

£1219 £143233 

Hi! Citizen printers have 
a 2 year warranty 

Citizen vSt vat 
120D+ 9plnMono £96 £112.80 

SwiFt 90 9pln Mon £126 £148.05 

Sajift 90 9pln Colour £136 £159.80 

Swift 200 24plrt Mono £156 £183.50 

SuJift 200 24pIn Colour £166 £195.05 

Swift 240 24pln Mono £174 £204.45 

Swift 240 24pln Cotour £196 £230.30 

New Citizen Projet tl £203 £238.53 

PN48 Portable £169 £222.08 

Notebook 2 Col. fort £235 £276.13 

New Citizen R0C 
A new 24pin Citizen printer 
with optional colour 

BBC 24pinMono £124 £145.70 

BBC 24pln Cobur £144 £169.20 

Stylu: 800 
escape 92 
compat. 

S191+VHT 

£224.43 

HP Deskjets 
300dpl, mono or colour, €*C IfiC 
Laser quality print VAT VAT 

Deskjet PortobJe roono £165 £193.88 

DeskJet 510 mono £197 £231.48 

DeskJet 500C colour £258 £303,15 

Deskjet 5S0C cdour* £389 £457.08 

DeskJet 1200C cobur £981 £1152.68 

DeskJet 310 mono £169 £198.58 

Colour kit for 310 £30 £35.25 

*55QC has Colour & block cartridges 
resident at the some time. 

Rll deskjet prices include 5 year warranty 

New HP % Colour 
Printer 

€pson 
LX100 9pln+Sheetfd 

LX40G 9pln Mono 

LX650 9pin Mono 

LQ570+ 24pln Mono 

Sty^ 300 Inkjet 

Stylus 1000 inkjet A3 

CPL5000 6ppm Laser 

€PL5200 6ppm Laser 

€PL81 00 1 Qppm Loser 

€xt 
VAT 

£109 
£94 

£139 

£199 

£156 

£353 

£439 

£495 

£699 

InC 
VAT 

£126 08 

£110.45 

£163 33 

£233.83 

£183.30 

£414 78 

£515.83 

£581.63 

£821.33 

Panasonic KXP1123 
Probably the best 24pin 
mono printer available. 

LI 31+vat 

£153.93 

Gk 
VRT 

£95 

£139 

Panasonic 
KXP1170 9pin Mono 

KXP2180C 9pln Cobur 

KXP2123C £4pln Colour £1 58 
KXP2023 E4pin printer £135 

KXP2624 24pin printer £268 

KXP44Q0 4ppm LCD £375 
KXP4410 5ppm Laser £429 

KXP4430 Sppm Laser £529 

KXP444Q 11 ppm PS £769 

KXP450Q 4ppcn P5c LED £615 

Inc 
VRT 

£111.63 

£163.33 

£185.65 

£158.63 

£314.90 

£440.63 

£504,08 

£621.58 

£903.56 

£722.63 

Sheet Feeders 
Canon SJ10 series £44 
Citizen Swift range £67 
HP DeskJet 310 £46 
Star 1C range £51 
Panasonic KXP range £72 

Inc 
VRT 

£51 70 
£78.73 
£54.05 
£59 93 
£84.60 

DeskJet 310C 
300dpl optional colour InkJet printer. 

310 Mono £169+VRT £198.58 

310C Colour £199 +VRT £233.03 
Prices include 3 years warranty 

HP Lasers gf 5s 
laserjet 41 AppmPCLS £469 £551 08 

Laserjet 4P 4ppm PS2 £737 £865.98 

LaserJet 4ML 4ppm 4M £755 £887 1 3 

LaserJet 4MP 6M PS2 £1047 £1230 23 

Star f” ^ VflT VflT 

LC2420 mk2 24pln £166 £195.05 

LC24100 Mcno24pln £136 £159.60 

LC24200 Colour 24pln £195 £229.13 

LC24-30 Colour 24pin £107 £219.73 

LC24-300 Colour 24pin £235 £276.13 

StOf SJ48 inkjet £165 £193.66 

StarLClOOtne,™ 
9pln colour £138.65 

Star SJ-144 
£345+vrt 

£405.38 

360dpi thermal {suitable for transfers) 

Dust Covers 
for Printers, Monitors, Computers 
most types in stock from £4.70 

Ink Refills 
fill 0 twin reFlII varo-lus colours 15.90 
DeskJet twin refill various colours 15.90 

(We stock 200 types of ribbons) 

Printer Packs 
R starter pock for all printers consisting of 
printer paper and a connection coble costs 

only £5 (rs.sa/ncwT) 
A stand is an additional £5.00 +w 

Citizen's Print Manager 
These advanced printer drivers transform 
colour printout s Ea laser type quality 
Version 1 (224 & 24€). £5 
Version 2 (Swift series 2). £10 

Printer Drivers 
Canon fiMOe/ei.. £5 
DeskJet Cobur .... £5 

Printer Driers ore 1 /2 price with printers 

New %°S, 

R600 Rmigas Counter 
safes only 

R600 LUild Weird $ W. pk £169 
R600 Hd 20Mb €pic pack £269 

Zaol pack B600/R1200 add LI 4 

Rmigas Counter 
sates only fll 200 

Faster. Workbench v3- 2M ram. 
Custom graphic 256H col from 16 7M 

Software Pack 
R1200 C,fl D 
No Hd £289 £319 
SOM Hd £489 £529 
120M Hd £519 £559 
170M Hd £559 £589 

Key to Software packs: 
C * Comic Relief 
R - Race & Chase 
D - Desktop Dynamite N€LU 

Rtf ft/nigas have Commodore 
Hard Disks with CBM on-site* 

Rmiga R4000 
4000/030 2M 4M 6M 

SOM Hd Phone for price 
leOMHd 999 1 099 1149 
214M Hd 1049 1149 1199 
R4000/040 6/Wom 1£0MHd 1919 

Upgrades 
R5Q0 0.5-lMram +tiock .... £24.90 
R50O O.S'lMram no dock ... £19.90 
R50G+ lMrorn +dock. £44.50 
R60Q C0M 1 Mram no clock £29.90 
fll 200 EM ram (No FPU) £1 £9 00 
fll 200 4M ram (No FPU} £199 00 
R4000 4M5.1mm (lMi 32blt) £159.00 

Floppy Drives 

Cumana CF0G54 
While stocks last £52.90 

New Roctec/Zappo 
fill Hmigos A5QQ-R12QQ £56.90 

New Flmitek 1M 
fill Amigos A500-A1200 £56.90 

Hard Drives 
A500 GVP HD8+ 
40Mb Hard Disk £189 
8GMb Hard Disk £289 
120Mb Hard Disk £385 
40Mb B530 Combo £389 
80Mb R530 Combo £489 
1 20Mb R530 Combo £585 
fll 500 

40Mb Hard Disk £189 
80Mb Hard Disk £289 
120Mb Hard Disk £385 
Controller (no disk) £119 

GVP ram £45.62 per 1Mb 

GVP PC (Emulator £95 
£86 16MHz CmukStor for HD3+/R530 

Workstation 
expansion System 

Monitor stand with shelf For drives etc. 
Strong metd construction mode from 
1451LK3 steel epoxy coated. No Cables or 
mouse are Included 

Special price £27,50 

Monitors 
Commodore 

Multi scon 

1942 £344 
5x 1940 available (.269 

Commodore 1084S 
14* Stereo Cobur Monitor 

0,4£mm. Medium Resolution 

£199 £195 
with coble without coble 

Accessories 
3M Joystick/Mouse lead £3 75 
A5PG Printer coble £7,95 
Modulotor/DIsh Extension £10 95 
23woy Plug or socket £2.95 
Computer Dust Cover £4.70 
Type Through Covers £T 7.50 
Mouse Mat (thick soft type) £4,95 
Mouse House £2.95 
1M internal 3,5“ drive £49 00 
R500 replacement PSD £39,00 
The N€UJ 1200 Rocgen Plus £165.00 
Disc UUalfet for 32 disks £7,95 
Rmitek 1M 3.5* €xt floppy £56.90 
Vldl Amiga (12) R€RL TlM€ £175.00 
360H 5 25p R2000 floppy £29.00 
A200Q New but limited stock £269,00 
CD32 with new 4 games s/w £269 00 
Mousedoystick Autaswltch £12.95 

Mice 
Golden Image Mouse. 12,90 
Genius Happy Mouse.. 12.90 
Manhattan Mouse ..  13,90 
Noksha Mouse.. 15.90 

SONV 
d/smcttcs 

SONV branded 
(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error free) 

IGtr 3.5' DS/DD 135tpl ...,„ 7,50 
50x 3.5" D5/DD 135tpl  32.30 
100x3.5* DS/DD 135tpl  59 93 
250x3.5' DS/DD 13Stpl  141.00 

MSKCTTCS 
SONV/DVSRN bulk 

(lifetime warranty) 

(100% certified error Free) 
IGx 3,5" DS/DD 135tpi   5.95 
50x 3.5“ DS/DD 135tpi ......... £1.86 
100x3.5‘ DS/DD 135tpl. 39.60 
250*3.5“ DS/DD 135tpt. 94.88. 
40 * 3 5“ Disk bai with bek,. 5.49 
50 x 3.5" Disk box with kxk. 5.99 
100 x 3.5" Disk box with lock,... 7.50 
Carriage an 50+ disks £6.0Q+-wt £7,05 

70 page catalogue RH prices Include 17.5% VRT unless stated otherwise §CDUCRTiONRi RND GOV€RNM€NT ORDCRS UJeiCOMC 
All hardware has 30 day money bock & 12 month warranty, 

h. Prices are subject to variation without prior notification. 
J Please phone for express dearonce of cheques. Credit APR £9.8% t<ftobllih*d 8 years 3 minutes From M27 junction 11. Free parking. 

Open 9 to 5,30 Monday to Friday 5i 9 to 5 Saturday. Corrloge/order, 
Past £1 ,60+vrt £1.88 Si .. ' * 

UleServe 
Longer items delivered 

by Securlcor 

ecuricor £8+VflT £9.40 RM £14+vftT £16.45 

ftmigo/Formot Dept. 
40-42 West Street 
Portehester Hants 
P 016 911 Ul 
Tel: 0705 647000 

UleServe Best for service Telephone 0705 647000 
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Toshiba 4101 
xjjVJ 

An internal CD-ROM drive for 

your Amiga? well, why not? 

Nick veitch spins the discs. 

AROUND A DECADE .,go the 
actor John Cleese appeared on TV and 
told everyone that Philips had managed to 
squeeze an hour of music on to a silver 
beermat In fact, Philips had done more 
than that, they had started a second infor¬ 
mation revolution. 

A few nights ago I watched a film on 
CD, and the other week I had my holiday 
snaps processed on to the same medium. 
Music, pictures, films, games, it all hap¬ 
pens on CD now, and if you don't happen 
Lo have a drive, you'll be left behind. 

First Computer are now supplying a 
5,25-inch internal CD-ROM and to use it 
the first thing you will need is a SCSI inter¬ 
face, a proper one. If you own an A2000 or 
A3000 you are laughing, because these 
come with built-in interfaces that work 
with this drive, if you don't, you may have 
a little difficulty. 

Vie found that the Oktagon controller 
and the Trifecta do not seem to he able to 
handle the full SCSI command set neces¬ 
sary to implement the CD drive. However, 
the A4091 (reviewed in this issue on page 
136) has no problems - which is odd as it 
seemed to have difficulties with everything 
else. First Computer Centre assure us that 
the drive works with CAP controllers, 
which means that quite a large number of 
people should be able to hook up without 
any problems. 

The mechanism itself will just about fit 
into the bay of an A1500, A2G00 or A4000. 
It is rather a tight fit, though. The A3000 
doesn’t have a 5,25-inch bay, which is a bit 
unfortunate. 

The connecting cable comes out of the 
rear of die mechanism which means that it 
tends to push against the shielding around 

the power supply unit. This can present 
problems if your IDC connector (die 
socket on the end of the ribbon cable used 
to connect devices to the SCSI controller) 
is of the large variety* Also, you will need a 
fairly long cable to connect the drive in 
the first place* The powrer supply can easily 
be drawn from one of the spare floppy 
power connectors. 

In itse th® drive is fine, hut when eject¬ 
ing discs, the drawer only protrudes under 
its own power lor about an inch - you have 
to drag iL fully open by hand. This isn't a 
problem, and at least you don’t have to fid¬ 
dle around with those nasty caddy things. 

The drive is supplied with a host of 
utilities and a very friendly install program, 

* Music, picture, films, games, it all happens on CD now 

and, if you don't have a drive, you’ll be left behind.** 

which is jolly lucky because it is a bit of a 
pig to set up new devices on the Amiga. A 
CD handler is also included and the cor¬ 
rect mount list entry or automounting file 
is created (depending on your version of 
Workbench)* 

The utilities Lhemselves are PD pro¬ 
grams which enable you to play audio CDs 
on the drive, either through the head¬ 
phone socket (at the front of the drive) or 
via the Amiga. Playing through the Amiga 
requires the computer to re-sample the 
studio, but you would be surprised at just 
how well even a relatively slow Amiga can 
handle Lhis. 

Still, on the audio side of things there 
is another utility provided which can rip 

Below is ■ PhotoCD 
image which was 

read from the drive 

and converted to an 

IFF using a PD utifity. 

I remember when 

men were men and 

computers were com¬ 

puters, Mow It's 
floppy this and CD 

that. You could do 

much worse than 

invest in the Toshiba 

4101 CD-ROM, above. 

samples directly off the disc - jolly useful, 
but remember to ask the copyright owner's 
permission before using the sample in any 
distributed work* 

Owning a CD-ROM drive is the key to 
a new world of productivity. It’s also a 
good way to Impress your mates. You could 
do worse than swap your money for this 
lovely device, * 

Toshiba 4101 CD-ROM drive 

MANUFACTURER 
Toshiba 

DISTRIBUTOR 
First Computer Centre 0532 319444 

PRICE 
£217,38 

How fast do you want a double 

speed CD-ROM drive to go? Transfer 

rates depend on the SCSI control)er, 

Adequate documentation is supplied 

on the disc, but there is no manual 

explaining the hardware connections. 

ACCESSIBILITY • # • 
Could be a little tricky if you are 

unsure of SCSI, Find out the device 

name and unit number of the drive, 

FEATURES ••• 
A great collection of PD utilities are 

provided* The drive itself is stylish 

and relatively compact, 

VALUE « # • 
You can get an external Mac drive for 

around £160, but it doesn't come 

with all the nice utilities. 

VERDICT 

The Toshiba mecha¬ 
nism is well-made and 

sturdy enough for 

demanding Amiga use. 
The disc supplied with 

the drive is an excellent 

collection and is bound 

to improve as more 

software becomes 
available. 

78% 



Switch Issue No Card Expiry Date: 

BUILD YOUR OWN 

RECORDING STUDIO 

WITH THE HELP 

MUSIC X 1.1 

FOR AN AMAZING £ 

* 
You have The disk on the front of* 

magazine and now for the full 5041 pin 

manual simply fill in thi coupon bolov 

and send a cheque or posMprderW 

£14.99 (inc postage and packing) oi 

jk, simply call the order hotline a. 

ax 0480 496379. 

THE BUMPER MANUAL WILL GUIDE YOU WITH 
EASE THROUGH AIL OF THE FEATURES OF 
THIS EXCELLENT VALUE UTILITY. 

KEYBOARD MAPPING - yea $r control almost any function 

of the sequencer front a MIDI keyboard, foot pedal, or other 

MIDI device. You can start or stop the sequencer. Initiate 

sequences and even change the key map itself. 

RIAL TIME - The system supports red-time 

recording of systems exclusive data and foil 

graphic-oriented and event-oriented editing 

of sequences.Ylu can even record while in 

edit mode and watch notes appear on 

year edit display as you play them. 

THI POWER - You have a cempfee 

sequencer program that Includes a 
configurable librarian and a synthesizer 

patch editor. AH the data you need to 

recreate a sgpg can be recalled from one 

> file inducting file 

including sequences, MIDI 

routing, sync 

setup, keyboard 

maps and 

er or drum 

FLEXIBILITY « 

MIDI command s\ 

control any MIDI J 

mixers and effects 

xdusive 

onto 

D EXPANDABILITY * Third party software 

mobiles tan be colled felm Musk X menus 

#da file conversion utilities are Included to 

transfer from other formats to Musk X. 

EVENT EDITOR ~ This f 

squama editor that allows quick 

of MIDI data. 

event 

BAR GRAPH EDITOR An 

information wbkb con be m 

SEQUENCER PAGE - Record 

play any 20 simuitaneousiy. 

FILTH PAGE i Redirect or filter oi 

MAPPING MODULE - 

ard ony way you like - cr 

moard 4 one for every pass 

PAGE - Load up to 16 am! 

Jfcttrnqliy by Musk X. 

PAGE save system exclusive data 

trum 

EXCLUSIVE SYSTEM 

teach the I 

Instrument 

' F<*MPDAGE “ This enables you to 

w to dAffuinicate with airy MIDI 

puts system exclusive data 

E PATCH E Edit your own synthesizer 

Idles directly from this page. 
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This shot of the Grand Canyon is actually part 

of a 50-frame flythrough animation generated 

with the aid of a script. 

WHAT'S BEEN LOST 
To daw bade 1.5Mb of memory some¬ 
thing Had to be removed from this new 
version of Vfrt* Pro. So what is not in 
the tfte software? 

For a start, there is no support for 
any Arexx scripts. This isn't really a 
major loss, as it is stilt possible to cre¬ 
ate animations from Vista*s own 
scripting feature. 

The losses which affect the resul¬ 
tant images the most are the lack of 
24-bit support, the toss of the fractal 
grass feature and the lack of support 
for user-defined backdrops. It is also no 
longer possible to save out images as 
TurboSilver objects* so users of imagine 
won't be able to load generated land¬ 
scapes in for a bit of re-rendering. Bah, 

VERDICT 

** A feat of software 
engineering, now you 

can use Vista Pro 
without breaking the 

bank on extra RAM. 

Most of the features 
that are missing 

weren't that important 
anyway - unless you 
have a 24-bit card. ** 

SJJiV U-f* 
Worried about lack of memory. Join Nick 

Veitch and take the low fat option. 

IF YOU WERE lucky enough to gel 
Amiga Format ill April 1992 then yon will he 
the lucky owner of the Vista software. This 
was all right in its own little way, buL it was 
followed by a much more exciting and 
powerful program, Vista Pro. Bigger, better 
and more powerful in every way, Vista Fro 
unfortunately also required much more 
memory. Most Amiga owners don’t have 
4Mb of memory to throw about, so the 
kind people at Virtual Labs have come up 
with a new, energy-saving version. 

Nowr all you need to be able to enjoy 
sculpting your own terrain is approxi- 

The usual display 

gives you an 

overhead view of 

the landscape. 

mately 1.5Mb of RAM, which, cunningly 
enough, means that this version will work 
fine on a hog standard AI200. Hurrah! 

But whai does it do? Vista Pm Lite gen¬ 
erates isometric projections (a 3D image 
displayed in two dimensions) of land¬ 
scapes. either from geological data or from 
a random seed number. The images can 
be customised by adding trees, lakes, 
rivers, snow, clouds in the background, 
stars and simulated heat haze. 

Once the landscape is loaded (or gen¬ 
erated if you use the fractal seed) you can 
position the camera and the target point 
on an overhead map. The height of the 
camera and the target can be entered using 
the co-ordinates in the panel tin the right. 

Vista Pro Lite supports all Amiga colour 
displays, from lfrcolour up to and includ¬ 
ing HAM8, and you can render in image 
sizes from lores (320 x 256 pixels) up to hi¬ 
res interlaced (640 x 512 pixels) modes. 

Although the original was very much a 
program for people who liked typing in 
lots of numbers, Vista Lite includes a set of 
four presets for image quality, which saves 
fiddling about with Polygon Size and all 
that nonsense. You can still fiddle with all 
that if you so desire though. On the whole, 
most of the interesting features are as they 
were; the cuts haven't been too drastic, ^ 

ALL ABOUT DEMS 
A DEM is a Digital Elevation Model in co-ordinate 
form. The data is in the form of three dimensional 
co-ordinates which the Vista software can then ren¬ 
der into a three-dimensional image. 

The authors didn t enter all this data them¬ 
selves, though, In fact it conies from the US 
Geological Survey, the American equivalent of the 
UK's Ordinance Survey organisation. This is good 
news for Vista owners, because these guys have 
done surveys of many interesting landscapes, 
including parts of Mars. 

Unfortunately there are no examples of inter¬ 
esting UK locations - Glastonbury Tor, Snowden* 
Ben Nevis, Cave Hill * you will have to enter your 
own data for these I'm afraid. 

DESCRIPTION 
Landscape rendering software 

MANUFACTURER 
Virtual Reality Labs 

DISTRIBUTOR 
Meridian 081-543 3500 

SPEED •••• 
Pretty fast but you really need an 
accelerated machine unless you are 
very patient. 

It's not overly helpful, but it does a 
good job of explaining what each 
button is there for. 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
It's still quite confusing. The learning 
curve for finding your way around is 
a slow and winding one. 

Most of the features that are lost 
from the full version aren't that 
important to most users. 

VALUE •§§• 
At just a tad over the price of one of 
those nasty game things, this has to 
be a bargain. 



STUDIO *16 V3 
Upgraded software and a powerful new CueUst feature are the 

highlights of the most recent version of the Studio 16 sampler. 

Richard Bagulev gets tuned in and turned on. 

THE NEXT TIME you go to the 

cinema or watch a video, stop for a 

moment and think about the soundtrack. 

Not the turgid Bryan Adams record that 

plays over the credits* but the various 

bangs, crashes and groans which create die 

atmosphere that makes a good him. 

Usually sound effects are dubbed in 

later in die post-production process which, 

these days* is invariably done using digital 

rather than analogue sound to cut out the 

hisses and crackles. 

Studio 16 is designed lor just such a 

purpose, It has already seen a lot of use in 

video, radio and multimedia production, 

and it s widely regarded as one of the best 

products for Lhese purposes. Instead of 

storing the sample in memory (as most 

Amiga samplers do) Studio 16 records the 

sample direct to hard disk. 

♦tuaift U a 1W-19W tunWiit ImHuitr la 
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The Studio 16 hardware comes in two 

flavours: the ADS 16 and the ADI 012, Both 

of these are Zoito 2 cards which fit any big 

box Amiga. The AD 1012 is a 12-bit mono 

sampler, so the quality of its samples is not 

as good as those of the 16-bit ADS 16T and it 

can only play back four tracks at once if 

your hard disk is fast enough to cope. 

However, it costs less than half the 

price of the AD516, so if the CD-like qual¬ 

ity of 16-bit is not essential, the AD 1012 is 

well worth considering. 

Tile AD516 can handle up to eight 

tracks at one time* although you will need 

a pretty fast hard disk and Amiga to cope 

with this, The sampling is carried out by 

two 16-bit digita 1-co-analogue converters* 

and is 64 times oversampling, with a distor¬ 

tion of less than ,0096 per cent and a 
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RATING YOUR RESOURCES 
The number of tracks and the sample rate you will 
be able to use with Studio 16 depends on the speed 
of your Hard disk and the speed of your Amiga* 

Studio IS can play back several different 
tracks simultaneously, but the number of trades will 
also depend upon the speed of your hard disk and 
particularly the seek time, The seek time reflects 
how long the head of the drive takes to move 
between the tracks of the drive* and so how long it 
will take to find a rile. If you are playing several 
tracks simultaneously* the drive will need to be con¬ 
stantly moving between the files holding the data 

Stiudfo Inversion 3 is 

available as the 12-bit 

AD1012, or the 16-bit 

AD516, shown here, 

which can handle up 

to eight tracks at any 

one time. 

Studio US uses a mod¬ 

ular approach, with 

each of the different 
modules handling a 

different aspect of 

the program. 

for each of the tracks* If you have a slow drive* it will 
simply not be able to keep up. There are no hard and fast 
rules to this, but if you are considering using Studio 16 in 
a professional environment you you should consider 
buying a large* fast drive on which to store the samples* 

The speed of your Amiga wilt also have an influence, 
because playing back 16-bit samples involves moving a 
lot of data around* As a rough guideline, you will proba¬ 
bly only be able to play back five tracks with a 
68000-based Amiga (such as the A2000K but a 68030- 
based model (such as the A4000/030) should be able to 
handle eight tracks easily* 

frequency range of 1.6kHz to 22kHz* What 

this technical gobhledygook boils down to 

is that the quality of the samples is quite 

simply stunning, with absolutely no notice¬ 

able distortion. 

Both cards are based around a A DSP 

2105 Digital Signal Processor (DSP) which 

deals with the potentially messy business of 

mixing the signals. 

The software is modular* so you can 

load Lhe various pans such as the recorder, 

mixer and Cue List separately* Each of 

these controls a specific aspect of the pro¬ 

gram, but most of the everyday bits can he 

handled from within three of the modules: 

the Recorder, Editor and CueList. 

Von can sample at rates of between 5.5 

and 48kHz, which covers Compact Disc 

(44, l kHz) and Digital Audio Tape 

(48kHz), Haring used the Recorder to get 

the sounds into the system you can edit it 

in Lite Editor. From here you can chop or 

change the sample to remove errors or 

combine samples (although they do need 

to be at the same sample rate}. 

The real heart of die software is the 

CueList. Here you define what samples are 

played and when, so rids is where you are 

likely to spend most of your time. For 

example, if you are editing a piece of film 

to add the sound effects, you would sample 

in the voice track and place this on to two 

of the tracks (to give a stereo pair). 

You could then drop the sound effects 

samples on to the other tracks in sme with 

the voice track. Studio 16 can synchronise 

to a video by using SMPTE time code, 

£1 ..k 

r j L J i P 
You can configure most aspects of Studio 76 

direct-to-disk sampler software, including 

screen colours and memory usage. 



which is a signal encoded on to the video 

tape, This Lei Is Studio 16 which frame you 

are on. so that Lise video and sound can be 

kept in perfect sync, even if you skip back¬ 

wards and forwards. 

The Cuelpist is extremely powerful bur 

still very easy to use. To put in a sample, 

you just drag it from the list of samples on 

disk and drop it on u> the appropriate 

track. If you want lo move it to another 

time it's simple, just click and drag to 

where you want it. If you’re working From 

an edit list, you can specify the start and 

end times of the sample in SMPTE f rames. 

Once you've finished your sound track 

you can record U on lo video or even 

resample it to disk For use on a CD. The 

Digital Signal Processor is capable of plac¬ 

ing hack several iracks and sampling the 

output at the same time, so you can com¬ 

bine your three or more tracks to become 

two (for stereo) or one, with no hassle. 

However, there is one omission that 

would have been extremely useful - direct 

support for creating CD tracks. At the 

moment you have to rely on an external 

program to convert the samples into a CD 
track, which is a pity. 

Studio 16 is a difficult product to assess. 

It’s certainly a very high quality 16-bit sam¬ 

pler and a lot more, and the new version 

of the software is very easy to use, in partic¬ 

ular the new graphically-based GueLtst. 

However, it is not cheap and the imminent 

A PROFESSIONAL VIEW 
Jim Hawkins is a professional multimedia producer who makes his 

living writing TV and movie screenplays. He’s responsible for Music 

Maker and Asterix on the CDTV, and is currently working on a CD* 

vers ion of Asterix. Here Jim offers his opinion of the latest version 

of Studio 16. 

"There's only one minus point about version 3 Studio 16 soft¬ 
ware, and that's the loss of the real-time DSP effects module, 
which is guaranteed to get your friends gasping as it does weird 
things to your audio. 

"The major plus of the new software is the enhanced perfor¬ 
mance. The Editor creates waveform graphs from large fifes 
more quickly, and that's a big bonus. The seek time to selected 
sections of big files is also much Jess painful. It’s also good to see 
that the use of intelligent modules that load on to a work spate 
has been retained; the temptation might have been to make one 
vast program. 

"As the hardware hasn't changed, there's no enhancement 
of the actual audio quality, but then it's hard to see how it could 
be any better than it Is at the moment - perfect capture at sam¬ 
ple rates up to 40000 16-bit sample/sec, and perfect replay. 

"There is improved support for Bars & Pipes, full MIDI and 
AKexx support and full use of the hardware SMPTE timecode 
generator. No surprises really - just a continual upgrading of the 
system software, better performance, and improved reliability. 
The included BigBlocks utility to increase the logical sector size 
on hard disks may prove a life-saver to those with slower SCSI or 
IDE drives. It didn't do much for my 440Mb Wren external SCSI 
drive - the speed increase was 4125 bytes/sec, 

"One major overhaul is the CueList editor, which is alto¬ 
gether a fantastic tool for getting recordings just right. For 
people creating multimedia or videos, it makes fully professional 
mixing and dubbing possible on the desktop." 

STUDIO 16 

The Editor enables 

you to cut and paste 
between samples eas¬ 

ily, and even undo 

cuts if you make a 

mistake, 

release of the RTX module for {lie 

Wavrtnols sampler means thai ii will finally 

have some serious competition. 

Studio 16 is extremely useful for video, 

multimedia and CD production., but U is 

by no means a cheap option, because you 

will also probably need to expand your sys¬ 

tem to get the full use out of it. 

However, Studio 16 is still cheaper 

than comparable dedicated systems, for 

example the Soundsrape which retails at 

around £2,500, and, all-in-all Studio 16 

should have pride of place on many a mul¬ 

timedia professional’s desktop. 

DESCRIPTION 
16-bit direct-ta-disk sampler 

MANUFACTURER 
SunRize Industries 0101 400 374 4962 

DISTRIBUTOR 
White Knight Technologies 
0992 714 539 

PRICE 
AD516 £1,249, AD1012 £499 

RELEASE 
Out now 

SPEED 
Given the amount of data that is 
being thrown around when editing 
16-bit samples. Studio 16 is fast. 

MANUAL ••§« 
An extremely good manual covering 
ail aspects of this somewhat complex 
program and the hardware. 

ACCESSIBILITY t«t« 
Very good, especially the new 
CueList which allows you to drag and 
drop samples. 

FEATURES •••• 
Good facilities for manipulating sam¬ 
ples but the lack of direct support for 
creating CD tracks is a pity. 

VALUE M« 
Although it's not cheap, Studio 16 Is 
extremely powerful and a lot 
cheaper than dedicated systems. 

CUEING THE ACTION 
me only completely new 

feature in the software is the 

CueList This incredibly power¬ 

ful part of the program allows 

you to control the sequence 

in which the various samples 

are played hack. 

Here we take a quick 

look at what the various but¬ 

tons do... 

VERDICT 

*V, These are the playback 
and recording controls. 
From here you can play 
any or all of the tracks or 
record a track while play¬ 
ing back the others. 
2. These controls deter¬ 
mine how samples will 
work with each other. 
You can have an unlim¬ 
ited cross fade, a limited 

[on” ft* 
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cross fade or a butt edit, where 
one sample stops and the other 
starts immediately. 
3. These samples will fade from 
one to the other in a time deter¬ 
mined by the space between them. 
4, Each of these is one track, 
which can be named. If you have 
got an accelerated Amiga and a 

fast hard disk, you can have up to 
eight tracks. 
5. The blocks represent one sam¬ 
ple, which is played back at the 
appropriate point in the CueList. 
6. These four samples are butted 
together, so they will play one 
after the other with no pause 
between them. 

** The sample quality is 
excellent, and the new 

version of the software 
is much easier to use 

than the previous 

release. Expect to hear 

it on a multimedia disc 
near you soon. ** 
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CENTRAL LICENCEWARE REGISTER 
(send see for complete 11st I 

CLR 
EDUCATIONAL 

ACHORD (E3.5D) 
Ouikir whiiril [umr 
T.A.M.I. (£3.50) 
GC5L malto (ufiit- 
NIGHT SKY (E3.SO) 
A mittt far -all xrwpiKns 
WORDS & LADDERS (£3.50) 
SnaLe* &l IjlIlIcp- spelling name 
LETS LEARN (£3.50) 
VjilstHiM prau fnr 5-7 yearekB 
ALPHABET TEACH (£3.50) 
Gfcai for young kids 

FAST FRET (£3.50) 
Guitar scales lular 
WORK & PLAY (£3.50) 
Spoiling rrude lun 
PLAY IT SAFE (£3.50) 
Teach kids about safety in ute home 
BIG TOP FUN {£3.30) 
A L'licus tinted Stines 
JlGMANlA (£3.50) 
Jagsaw pilule gumeArealur 
CHESS TEACHER (£3.50) 
A liejjtliners jjuikfe 
SPEED READING (£5.50) 
Lhiprui e your read in u skills 
CHORD COACH (£3.50) 
Piano chord tutor 
C-A.T.T. (£4.50) 
Unlock the mvsiern."v ill the Turnc 
FUN WITH CUBBY (£3.50) 
SEdoct.Hi sums fNQl WTO) 
PREHISTORIC FUN PACK (£3-50) 
4 eiCellent DinosilUl Quines 

PEG A PICTURE (£3,50) 
J list like the dll I ditto guitw 

UNDERSTANDING AMOS (£4.50) 
Lean u.11 about ‘"Bobs" 
SNAP (£3.50) 
Teach Luis iha.pcs 
MY LITTLE ARTIST (£3.50) 
Great pnmnt (Rut A5flO> 
BOREALIS JUNIOR (£3,50) 
Dr jv, injj package for kids. 
COMPOSITION (£3.50) and 
PORTRAITURE (3.50) 
Photographic tutorials 

AMOS LANGUAGE QUIZ (£3.50) 
FUN WITH CUBBY 2 (E3.50) 
(NOT A500) 7 uicjl fumes for Lids 
SEA SENSE (£3.50) 
A sewnfttohip tutorial 
ROCKET MATHS (£3.50) 
Excellent kids Muito mmi 
TELL THE TIME (£3.50) 
Teach kids (he lime 

CLR ENCYCLOPEDIAS 
1 he full twin): disk husd 

encyclopedia!* enter a raune of 
interest Ln £ suhjn.Cs. Using u 

cnmbimitkm of tevL diagrams, 
ilrui*anus & ptuilii-grapliv each title is 
entertaining as well Hseducalinnid. 

DINOSAURS Z (£4,50) 
DINOSAURS 3 (£5.50) 

GEOLOGY (£4.50) 
SOLAR SYSTEM l (E5.M) 
SOLAR SYSTEM 2 (£5.M| 

FRESHWATEH FISHING (C5 50) 
ECOLOGY (£5.50) 

MESSERSCHMJT BFT09 (£4.50) 
SPITFIRE (£4.50) 

YOUR FIRST PONY (£4 50) 
BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY £5.50) 

KINGS AND QUEENS {£.* SO) 
HOME INVENTIONS (£4.50) 

DISCOVERY OF AMERICA (£3.50) 
TITANIC (£4 SO) 

we stock 

FRED FISH 
1 - 9SO + 

(Fish Cat Disk £2.00) 

CD ROMS 
(£1 00 PAPi 

MULTIMEDIA TOOL KIT 
£1935 

Loath, fit loads uf I4-bn. Hum H <£ I In in picv, 

colui & mono dip art, I'tmEs. modules & samples 

CDPD 1,243 
14 2- £19.95 each 

Hundreds of classic Amiga demos 

17 BIT COLLECTION 
£39.95 

An jivyiunc f.D, lihrurs on this 
brillumi 2 disk, collection 

17 BIT COLLECTION 2 
£19.95 

Mine 17 Mi tide* with full 
iiufcMni; facility 

NOW THAT'S WHAT I 
CALL GAMES 
VOLt 243 
£19,95 EACH 

1 DO PD GAMES ON EACH OF TH ESE 
CD3S COMPATIBLE ROMS 

SEASOFT 
- The Logical Choice - 

OctaMED 
COMP AH 10 
step by step tutorial for 

OctaMED V5 users 

£15.99 
(£1.00 p4p) 

OctaMEP Pro VS.01 
Latest version of this famous 8-channel music 

editor with new workbench v2.1 files 
(Note - requires Kickstart 2.04 or later) 

£30.00 

TOTAl 
meiiVAHC 

Issue 5 
of the official MED user 

Group disk magazine 

£2.50 

AM/FM 
disk magazine for the 

serious Amiga musician 

Issue 17 out row 

£2.50 
(issues 1 to IS also available 

send sae for complete list) 

AMFC Pro 
Converts files between 

most trackers and 
OctaMED & MusicOC 

format 

£10.00 
(needs Kickstart 2 or later} 

TECHN0S0UND 
SAMPLERS 

TURBO - £22.50 
TURBO 2 - £35.00 

NEW LOW PRICES 

AM/FM 
SAMPLES 

17 disks packed with high 

quality samples 

£2.50 per disk 
(send sae for compete list) 

A-GENE V4.38 
Latest version of this 
classic genealogical 

database program 

£15.00 

STARTER PACK I MEGA MOUSE 
MOUSE MAT I 400 DPI ULTRA HIGH RES MOUSE MAT 

10 BLANK DISKS 
100 CAP DISK BOX 

AMIGA DUST COVER 
(state A500, AOOO or A1200) 

HEAD CLEANING KIT 

£17.50 

£14.95 

JMW INTERFACE 
with leads 

£22.50 

PARNET 
1.8m lead with 
P.D. software 

£12.50 
AMICA-AMIGA 

null modem cable 

£6.00 

ACC 
AMIGA CODERS CLUB 
hints, tips, tutorials 4 source 

codes for assembly 

language programmers 

£3.50 per issue 
(issue 32 now available) 

Ami Vision Licenceware 
FORMULA ONE CHALLENGE V2 - £4.99 

Manage your own racing team 

POWER BASE V2.2 - £4.99 
Powerful database program 

POWER PLANNER £4.99 
Personal organiser 

HARDWARE 
PROGRAMMERS 

MANUAL 
Assembly language tutorial 

Disk 1 (PD)-£1.50 

Disk 2 to 4-El 2.50 

AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN & SHAREWARE 
PD/SHAREWARE PRICES - PER DISK (No. of disks shown in brackets) 

1 disk - £2.00, 2 - 4 disks - £1.50, 5 - 9 disks - £1.25,10-24 disks - £1.00,25+ disks - £0.90 
Unless stated all titles work on A500 (1 meg), A500+, A600 & A1200 

OTHER 
as STvUmS 

iaiabase program 
AMIGA FOX VI (1) 
Dc*k lop pu hitching program 
ASTRO 22 V3(lj 
serious dMrologv program 
ACC 1-4 (1) 
best of Issues ALL’. ]-4 
COMMUNICATE VI.2(1) 
Sign language program 
EASY CALC (1) 
EASY CALC+ (DOS 2) (1) 
F. Id ll I SpfUailshcUL 
ENGINEERS TOOL KIT (1 > 
Diagnostic program 
FORMS UNLIMITED (1) 4 
600 BUSINESS LETTERS (1) 
Useful duhiikss programs 
GNU C++ COMPILER (3) 
(NuaiHb) latest Version 

Uun ftruiJ IAk) program*. 
KICKSTART 2(1) 
emulate* Kickstah * on A5O0 
MENU MASTER 3(1) 
Creme your own mentis 
MESSY SID 2(1) 
Amiga- ft. I tic convenor 
NCGMM V3(1) 
powerful comrns package 
NORTH C (2) 
C-compiler 
NUMPAD (1) 
Lidlis a numeric keypad to an AoCKJ 
PC TASK V2 (1) 
demo of (he hex) PC e-muLuioir 
SID 2(1) 
eomprepiirifiive litrectory utility 
SUPERVIEWER 2.4(1) 
Slide show construction lot 
TEXT ENGINE V4,1 (1) 
Test editor/word processor 
VIRUS CHECKER 6 33(1) 
Latest version of the be?,t Killer 
around 
V-MORPH V2.3 (1) 
Morphing prograin 

MUSIC 
MED V3.21 (1) 
Iasi version of this classic editor 
MIDI CRAFT VOL 1 (1) 
demo of Music-X and Midi ^ongs 
from the Craft braiders 
MUSIC ENGINE (1) 
Multi formal music player 
NO SAMPLER V0L1 (1) 
No need lor a sampler wisTi fhts 
disk - full of useful tips elc. 
NO SAMPLER VOL 2 (1) 
Mora rippers etc. 
OctaMED V2 (1) 
fully functioning B-channel editor 

OCTAMED V5 DEMO(1) 
Non-save demo version 
PROTRACKER V3.0B(t) 
The latent version 

Tl SAMPLES VOL 1 (1) 
Drum Kit - Drum sounds 
II SAMPLES VOL 2(1) 
Drum Kti - More Drum sounds 
Tl SAMPLES VOL 3(1) 
High quality Bass sounds 
Tl SAMPLES VOL 4 (1) 
Brass and Woodw ind sounds, 

X-BEAT PRO 1-3 (1) 
Drum sequencer 

OCTAMED 4/5 MODULES 
BARNEY - WARTS N' ALL (1) 
FRIENDS OF PAULA (4) 
MAKIN TRAX VOL 1 (1) 
MICROCRAFT (4) 

OCT A ROCK 3D (1) 
OCTASTUFF (1) 

At200 ONLY 
A1200 INTROS (1) 
A great demo intros 
ANDYS WB3 UTILITIES (1) 
PP Show TOa, WBVemufetc. 
ASSASSINS FIX DISK (1) 
Get all vour old nrograms ir> run 
BIOME'CHANQID (1) 
Techno music 
CYWOSTIC SLIDESHOW ft) 
Bnllianl AGA slideshow 
FERRARI SLIDE SHOW (1) 
HOI AGA DEMO 2 (1) 
The Very first AGA Demo 
HOI DEMO 2 (1) 
KLONDIKE (3) 
Bnlliam AGA patience game 
K RHODES SLIDESHOW (1) 
Fanlasv -dideshow 
MANGA SLIDESHOW (4) 
Famous Japanese .irtw-ork 
MAGIC FACTORY VOL I (1) 
Stax Trek slide shnw- 
MAGIC WORKBENCH (1) 
Add extra life to your turn rig 
Workbench 
MIRAGE SUBLIMINAL XTC (2) 
EnteLlent acid Jenin 
MOTOROLA INVADERS (2) 
An AGA ^pace imaders game 
NlGHTBREED VOL 1 (2) 
NIGHTS REED VOL 2 2 
NlGHTBREED VOL 3 (2) 
Excellent, AGA pictures 
POINT OF SALE (1) 
Brilli.ml demo 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 3(1) 
useful ulilities Icon Master etc 
SUPERHAM PICS (6) 
Excellent Mum pics 
TETRIS/AGA UTILITIES (1) 
Classic ume and ulilitics 
UCHESS (1) 
uItimate chess ptriuram (4 tnesrsi 
VIEWTEK vr.OS’(l) 
AGA nicture/animiiiiLiii viewer 
W.B.3 BACKGROUNDS (1) 
Coloured haekdruTi?! for workbench 
WB3 HACKS (1) 
.Selection ot fun hauks 

18TH HOLE GOLF (2) 
the cm I v PD gulf same around 
242 FAIR LIGHT (1) 
Running demo 
AGATRON STAR TREK (2) 
A must fur all irtkies 
AMOS CRICKET (1) 
Simple but fun crickclgam? 
BAIT MASKING (1) 
Eric Schwartz: demo 
CODE MUNGUS V5.1 (1) 
Highway Code quiz 
D PAINT TUTORIAL (1) 
Excellent tutorial 
DESERT DREAMS (2) 
Mega demo from Kclrcns 
DONKEY KONG (1) 
classic arcade gatnc 

GAME TAMER V4.59(1} 
Latest tips and cheats 
GUSH (1) 
PiperfiafliSj si vie game 
HIGH OCTANE (1) 
Overhead driving game 
JESUS ON E S(2) 
Bnllianl rave demo 
PUZZWORD (1) 
Sliding puzzle game 
RAGE ALCHEMY (2) 
Excellent demo 
REVELATIONS (1) 
Exeelleni Slideshow 
RETURN TO EARTH (1) 
Space trading game 
ROAD TO HELL (1) 
2 meg overhead racing same 
ROBOULDUX (1) 
Brilliant Bciulderdash game 
STAR BASE 13(2)‘ 
Graphic adventure game 
TETRIS PRO (1) 
Classic game 

TOTAL WAR (1) 
Excellent Bi vk vlylc Nvird game 

JUST SEND £1.00 FOR OUR DETAILED CATALOGUE DISK 

Please add 50p P&P to P.D JLicenceware only (£1.50 Europe, £3.00 rest of World) or £1.00 if your order 
includes other items {Europe & resl of World at cost).. 

Send cheques/postal orders to: 

SEASOFT COMPUTING 
The Business Centre. First Floor, 80 Woodlands Avenue, 

Rustington, West Sussex BN 16 3EY 
or telephone 

(0903) 850378 i 
10.00am to 7.00pm Mon-Fri (to 5pm Sat) Catlers by appointment please 

(Dept AF> 

CLR GAMES 
TfilJCKIN-GN 2 (£4.50) 
Run your own [ruckmg Company. 
(Needs 2 disk drives) 
DRAGON TILES (£3,50) 
Excellent Shunglii nuj.zle game 
MOTOR DUEL(£3,50) 
3D Car racing shuot-envup 
ALL GUNS BLAZING (b,50) 
2 plavflr overhead raging CiLmi 
PARADOX (£3.50) 
Puzzle games. 
SONIC SMARTIEHEAD (£3.50) 
Kidsjilaiform same 
IMPERIUM (£3.50) 
Graphical adventure game 
STELLAR ESCAPE (£5-50) 
Excellent vertical shoot-em-up 
JUNGLE BUNGLE (£3.50) 
Excellent Kiiih iKlvcntura game 
MARVIN THE MARTIAN (£3.50) 
lie Ip Marvin find Daphuie 
WHITE RABBITS f£3.50} 
Save [he rahhii from a fate worse than 
casserole, greal puzzle game 
TIME RIFT (£3.50) 
Excellent platform game 
CAPTAIN K (£3.$0) 
High uuultiv platform itume 
CYBERNET (£3.50) 
Space Khi Hit cnl Up 
OGI (£3,50) 
Bxcetleni cummcrcial quality platform 
game. A muM for anv camev collection 
OUtNGO (£3.50) r 
Pub uuiz machine timulator 
CRYSTAL MAZE (£3.50) 
Pocman sty te earnc 
FI RACER (t3,50) 
Racing game 
PIC IT (£4,50) 
’Caichphiase’ trivia game 

CLR UTILITIES 
VIDEO TtTLER (£3.50) 
Pndcwiunal touch to v our x tdeoc 
TYPING TUTOR (£3-50) 
Complete course and speed tests 
ALPHA GRAPH (£3,50) 
C'oinprehensiv ectaplu ng nrogc-am 
PLAY N RAVE (£4.50) 
Music module linker/plaver 
POWER TEXT 2 (£3.50) 
Excellent word processor 
POWER ACCOUNTS (£3,50) 
Keen track of your hank account 
CALC VK3 (£3.50) 
Powerful spreadsheet 
STOCK CONTROLLER (E3.50) 
Keep track of your stuck 
EPOCH VI (£3.50) 
Powerful calendar vvsirm 
X*STITCH MASTER LITE (£3.50) 
Produce cross Mitch chans 
HARD DRIVE MENU (£3.50) 
A must ftji Hard Drive owners 
INVOICE MASTER (£3.50) 
Create your ow n invoices 
CREATIVE ADVENTURE TOOLKIT 
(E3.50) (not A500) 
Tcxi adventure same creator 
FLOWCHARTER (£3.50) 
Create flowcharts 

ASSASSINS 
GAMES 1 - m + 

latest titles always 
available 

send sae for complete list 

ACCESSORIES 
(£1.00 P&P) 

PYTHON JOYSTICK* E9.99 
ZIPSTICK JOYSTICK-£12.M 

MOUSE MAT-tS,99 
MOUSE HOLDER - E2.5G 

HEAD CLEANING KIT - £2.99 
MONITOH COVER - E4.99 

A5TO OUST COVER £2.99 
A600 DUST COVER E2.99 

A1200 OUST COVER ■ £3.99 
PRINTER STAND- £4» 

PRINTER LEAD fl.Bm) - C3 99 
PRINTER LEAD (Sm) ■ £6.99 

A PLAYER ADAPTOR - £5-99 
JS EXTENDER ■ £4.99 

MW SWDCH MANUAL - £9 99 
MfJ SWITCH AUTO - Cl 2.SO 
100DISK LAeELS-Et.SU 
500 DISK LABELS - £6-00 

1000 DISK LABELS - f t0-00 
1000 T.FEEO LABELS ■ tt2.SO 

DISK BOXES 
10 cap- £1.25 
(5 FOR £5 00} 
40 cap -E* 50 
10Qtap-CSM 

BLANK DISKS 
3.5” HIGH QUALITY DISKS WITH LABELS 

(DS/DD - AMIGA etc) 
10 - £5.00 

50 - £22 50 
1U0-E42.su 

-(DSHD - PC etc) 
10 - £7.00 

SO - £32 50 
100 - £60,00 
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FOR THE BEST IN PUBLIC DOMAIN & CD ENTERTAINMENT, NO-ONE ELSE COMES CLOSE! 

SOFTWARE 

IfVSSSVTl f 
48,500 MEMBERS!! 

DEMO CD 2 
Another stunning compilation of new 
PD products- This one is even better 
than the first! Over 600MB of Data! 

Get it now for £19:99 + 75p P+P 

CDPD VOLUME 3 
Fish from F761 to FB90, ready to run 

from the CD! Also includes dozens of 
high quality 24 bit scans plus Ham and 

AGA HB versions & MUCH MORE! 
for only £19.99 + 75p P+P! 

THE 17 BIT COLLECTION | 
Tills double CD collection contains 

mO disks from ottr own library from 
disk (rOOl to 2301. Ail the classics are 

included, as well as hundreds of great 1 
PD games. Demos, Music etc 

Yours For Only £39.99 + £1.00 P+P 

CDPl) VOLL ME 2 

GREAT PD GAMES! ■ UTILITY DISKS 
+2989 WAYNES WORLD PONG 

Complete with SHHW1NG! 
+2981 YATCY 
Excellent version! 
+2985 THE ULTIMATE QUIZ #1 

Quiz on general know ledge 
X29t9 .MEGABALL AGA 
Great new 256 colour version! 

+2963 BRAIN DAMAGE 
You don't need it to play it! 
+2961 (AB) JIGSAW 

5 Level playable demo 
+2953 MATRIX BLASTER 

Converging Lilies Blast Em Thing 
+2952 XMAS TIME 
Help Santa Kick Ass 
+2949 ICE RUNNER 
Platform Action ( Not A1200} 
+2947 DlTHf-L IN SPACE 

Great plavable demo 
+2946 SOCCER CARDS 

U.S. 94 Edition. Card luck game 
+2945 DEPTHCHARGE 

Destroy the subs 
+2944 CARD GAMES COM P 
Classical card games! Shareware 

+2924 CARDS & MANCAU 
5 great card games! SAVarc 
+2895 JET5TRJKE 
Plavable 10 level demo! 
+2870 SPECTRUM GAMES #8 
+2869 SPECTRUM GAMES #7 

+2868 SPECTRUM GAMES #6 
+2867 SPECTRUM GAMES 4? 
+2866 SPECTRUM GAMES «4 

+2865 SPECTRUM GAMES #3 
+2864 SPECTRUM GAMES *2 
All the above contain over a dozen 
game "Snapshots’ to use with VI.6 
or VI *7 Emulator 
+2850 GORF 
That old arcade classic! 

+2849 GAMES GALORE 10 
Gaines comp now A1200 OK 

AMIGA ANIMATIONS 

+2983 (ABC) CHARLEY CAT 
"In Sickness & in Health" 3MB 

+2982 (ABC) CHARLEY CAT 
"XMASh 2Mb 
+2970 (ABCD) CHARLEY CAT 
"Dandruff Duo' 3r5Mh 

+2974 (ABC) G.l SPY 
Great 3 Megabyte Animation 
+2940 MR HORNY ANIMATION 
Great adullfish} animation! 
+2927 (ABCD) CHARLEY CAT 4 

"MousiermincP 3,5Mb 
+2925 (ABC) CHARLEY CAT 3 
"How to catch a canary" 3Mb 

+2923 (AB) CHARLEY CAT 6 
"Charlies at the flix!" 
+2922 (AB) CHARLEY CAT 2 
"Down at the sea!" 
+2872 (ABCD? MEAN MACHINE 

Great AD for Commodores CD32 
by Craig Collins! 3 Mb needed! 

+2871 (AB) DANGEROUS CLUB 
Dangerous Sports Club Anim, 

+2988 C.A.G. 3,1 

"Create adventure games util" 
+2986 NO SAMPLER? UTtL #3 
3rd in the series of sound, mils 
+2980 FONT FARM #5 
+2979 FONT FARM #4 
Mega popular Join collections 
+2978 ASI VIDEO T1TLERS 

Collection of handv video tools 
X2971 RELOK1CK VI,4 
Adds even more cmnpatabilitv! 
+2962 FORECASTER V2.02A 
Another upgrade For pools! 
+2951 PROCADVLO 
Electronic PCB Designer 
+2942 BBC EMULATOR 

( Requires a Serial cable) 
+-2928 THE DESIGNER V2.2 

Blii for games programmers 
+2921 PARBENC11 
Set up pamet on your machine 
+2914 MINIMORPHV 1.0 
Great PD Morphing package 

+2912 RAD BENCH VI.7 
Recoverable RAM Workbench 
+291! PAY ADVICE ANALYSER 

Calculates deductions etc 
+2910 SOLDERING DISK 
For use with DFAINT. includes 
Circuit Board layouts etc 
+2908 PROPAGE TEMPLATES 
Various predefined templates 

+2907 PROPAGE HELP DISK 
For use wi th V2.1 of PruPage 
+2892 MAGNUM 1.8 

Updated to create better mags! 
+2890 ANIM HELPER 
Clip an to use in Dpairtt to create 

anim* 
+2888 ADDRESS PRINT V4.0 
An address printer! S/Ware 
+2887 ONFORM VI.I 
Create in voice'Orders etc S/W 
+2884 VIDEO WORKSHOP 

Various DTV Utils 
+2878 WEDDINGS DTV 11 

Brushes, pictures and anims 
+2877 WEDDINGS DTV 
Nice anims for use with DTV 
X2785 CDTV > CD32 ADAPTOR 
Use a CDTV keyboard on CD32 
+2855 GARDEN DESIGNER 

Design a garden in 3D! 
+2873 ASTRONOMY V2.I 
Gel your telescopes out! 

+2861 AUDIO MAGIC IV 
Loads of Audio utils! 
+2860 AUDIO MAGIC HI 
Even more utik St players etc 

ODD BITSES! 

+2987 MAG E ISSUE # I 
Sd Fi & Fantasy Disk Mag 
+2976 (AB) HOLODECK 1 
Superb rendered Star Trek pics! 
+2972 (AB) T. IRRELEVANCE 4 
Med Users Group Mag iss 4 

+2954 WAYS TO DIE SLIDES 

All very unpleasant! 

DEMO DISKS 

+2973 NEURAL ASSAULT 
Excellent Dance Demo by Rage 
+2968 ARTF DEMO BY SANITY 
Verv nice alternative demo 
+2965 NEOPLASIA - PHOBIA 
Great music disk, not usual stuff 

+2960 ZONE WARRIOR 
Another nice music presentation 
+2950 RINK A DINK (NOT AGA) 
Superb new Melon demo! 
+2948 DREAM TRJFPIN 

Digitals latest demo pnoduclion 
+2941 SUBTLE SHADES 
Great demo bv Nuance 
+2919 (AB) SPACEBALLS! 
9 Fingers demo, If you liked state of 
the art, you’ll die! 

SERIOUSLY GOOD! 
+2915 A TASTE OFU41A 
Old, but popular U4[A Toons 
+2913 TYMPANIC MEMBRANE 
Great new demo by PANACEA 

+2879 HELIOPOLIS DEMO 
Another stunning demo! 

+2880 HYPNOSIS DF.MO 
Presented bv Perspex, Great! 
+2885 GROOVY BY LEMON 
Another excellent production 

+2876 (ABC) GRAPEVINE 18 
Broad minded only need apply! 
+2874 DR WHO THEMES 

"Variations on Disk I1H 

+2835 HANDEL - ROB BAXTER 
Music for lbe Royal Fireworks 
+2834 FOP-SIMPLY BLUE 
Friends of Paula Music Disk 
+2832 MUSIC EXAMPLES 2 
Nice itnxIs from various games 
+2831 MUSIC EXAMPLES 1 
Nice mods fmm various games 

+2812 (AB) PR WrH0 THE CiO's 
Information & GFX about the DR 

EDUCATIONAL 
+2984 A-Z PAINT 

G reat pa in l prog for young kids 
+2967 SMARTY PAINTS 
Serious art for kids, preview ver 

+2966 KIDS DISK 3 

Shareware DTP for kids 
+2926 (AB) TOME OF MYTHS 
Read all about those Myths.. 

+2920 ASI BACK TO SCHOOL 3 

Even more educational progs! 

X2916 (AB) TUTANKHAMUN 

Educational slideshow for AGA 

pics and Descs of ttroLs loot! 

+2909 FRENCH VERS TESTER 

Err, Test French verbs! 
+2886 AZ SPELL V2 Q2 

Wot du ya meen ye tan spd? 

+2851 DTP FOR KIDS 

Nice easy DTP to interest kids 

+2802 PHOTOGRAPHY 

All about the Dark Room 
+2796 JUNIOR MATHS 

Great maths tutor for kids 

+2795 (AB) READ AND LEARN 

3 Little pigs with pics and speech 

AGA DEMOS 

X2934 VOLCANO AGA 

Colours bobs sounds. It 's all here! 
Z2933 (AB) COMPLEX "ORIGIN" 
One of the best AGA demos vet! 
X2932 SMELLS LIKE CHANEL 5 
Excellent production from ARISE 
X2930 XANADU - EXPLICIT II 
Another worthy AGA presentation 
X2929 ABSTRAX PIG BY VIVID 
Weird name, nice demo 

X2918 EMPTY HEAD AGA 
Good AGA biased demo 
X2891 TROJAN AGA 
Techno Trax II 
X2826 PANTA RHE1 DEMO 
Great AGA demo 

X2798 MIND WARP 
Planet Groove II * Team Hoi 

X2761 CHROMAGIC AGA 
Another AGA demo dose. 

X2759 POINT OF SALE 
European AGA Demo 
X2672 RETINA EURO I DEMO 
Another nice AGA only production 

AGA SLIDESHOWS 
X2977 M.C ESCHER SLIDES 
S. Show of mind bending images! 
X2959 JPM'S AGA PICS #5 
X2958 JPM'S AGA PICS #4 
X2957 JPM'S AGA PICS #3 
X2956 JPM S AGA PICS #2 

X2955 JPM'S AGA PICS #1 
Most of the images on the above 
disks are of the Fantasy Art Genie, 
all in 256 colour, they look superb 
on AGA machines! 
X2931 (AB) SCAN IS LAME 
Superb AGA hand drawn pics! 

X28% ERIKA (AGA) 
Erika Eleniak in 256 colours! 
X2863 (AB) BODYSHOPV 
More lovelies in 256 colours! 
X2862 (AB) FIT CHLX 3 

Yet more pouting girlies 
X2S59 BODYSHOP III 
You guessed! 

X2856 (AB) FIT CHLX II 
More super nice models! 
X2787 BODYSHOP#! 
More nice AGA girlies! 
X2825 (AB) BODYSHOP #4 
Ooooeenr missus! Nudge nudge! 
X2776 (ABCD) AKIRA PICS 

MISC. AGA DISKS 
Loads of them cute Jap chicks! 
X2975 CHANNEL Z ISSUE 3 
AGA Owners disk mag! 
X2964 MAD FIGHTERS 
Excellent beat cm up like B. Blow 

X2943A1200 UTILITIES 
Includes ItlltlOtit. New Menu II +., 
X2939 AGA UTILS #3 
X2938 AGA UTILS #2 

X293? AGA UTILS M1 
Popular AGA utils compilations 
X2936 CHANNEL Z ISSUE 2 

X2935 CHANNEL Z ISSUE I 

17 BIT II - THE CONTINUATION! 
Includes 17 Bit Disks from 2302 to 2800. 

Assassins Game Disks from f to 140 (Over 

500 Games!) NZ Disks, Tba^ Disks, ARUG 8c I 

AM 1C IAN! Also includes, A FULL file search | 

and Index across our previous CDs too! 

UNBEATABLE VALUE £19.99 + 75p P&r 

NEW IN! MULTIMEDIA TOOLKIT! \ 
This CD contains all you novel for your own 

Multimedia Productions! Thousands of 
clipart images in colour and B&W, even 

Stateable art! I fund reds of Adobe. Postscript I 
& CG Fonts are also include!, not to mention | 

the 750 Modu le* & 2200 SFX 
Only £19.99 + 75p P+P 

DEMO CD 
Over 650 MEG of demos, cliparts, music, 

slideshows, games and utilities. Not to 
mention over 1000 modules! £19.99 + 75p P+P 

THE AMINET CD FROM THE U.S.A 
Contains more games than your local arcade 
along with thousands of utils, mods, demos, 

pictures etc! £19.99 + 75p P+P 

WING COMMANDER 

& DANGEROUS STREETS FOR CM2 

AVAILABLE NOW! 

BOTH TITLES ON I CD FOR CDJ2 ONLY 

GET YOURS FOR £17.99! + 7SP PAP 

AMFM 17 

Ontt disk mag that Amiga music fans shtmld 
NOT be without' £2 JO per issue 

MEW!! - SPACE & ASTRONOMY CD 
Includes thousands of s+iptrrb GIF & 

Astronomy texts from the NASA Arvhi ves. 

ainee 19621 Only UO'H +75p P&P 

FINAL FRONTIER 6 
+ * Catling All Star Trek Fans * * 

T.F.F is a dedicated Trek mag on 5 packed I 

disks. Includes exclusive artwork bv none | 

other ihnn Tobias Richter! £7.50 

NOTHING BUT AMOS - DISK 
MAGAZINE 

A new magazine aimed at Amos Users, to 
help you get the mosi fmm the package. 
Issues 1 to 4 now available at £2.50 each 

N.B Arnos is for beginners & expert alike! 

DONT FORGET! 
We also stock mosi new releases on the 

Amiga, all of which are heavily 
discounted. Call us For informal inn on 

latest releases] We also slock Amiga 
accessories such as 50 or 100 capacity 
disk boxes, plain ur psychedelic mouse 
mat*, clear or coloured dust covers and 
replace mem micros witched mice all at 

VERY competitive prices! 

LSD LEGAL TOOLS COLLECTION 
We now stock LSD disks up u> number 

150. These disks ate an invaluable 

source for uncommon utilities. 
See below for disk prices 

BY FAX 
(0924)200943 

Please leave your order 
and credit card details 

BY POST 
Please send Cheques/PO’s to:- 

17 err software 

1st Floor Offices, 
2/8 Market Street. Wakefield, 

West Yorkshire WF1 1DH 

DISK PRICES 
I lo 10 Disks £1,50 Each 
II to 20 Disks £ l ,25 Each 

21 Disks or More £ ] ,00 Each 
1 FREE DISK 

WITH EVERY 10 YOU BUY 
P&P is 50? PER ORDER 



Junior ESSENTIALS 
10 Owt of to Educational Systems ■ 0742 780370 ■ £25.95 
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On today's menu... There must be mare practical methods of learning a lingo than the 

Junior Essentials May, n'est pas? When did you last have a conversation about acorns? 

Can the Amiga and the 

National Curriculum 

co-exist peacefully? 

Tracy Osborne puts 

10 out Of 10's latest 

educational offerings 

to the test. 

JUNIOR ESSENTIALS IS 
a collection of six arcade-style games 

that aims to reinforce an ambitious 

range of subject areas. Maths, History* 

Geography, Science, English and 

French are all covered at a broad level 

aimed at five to 11-year-olds. 

Players test their reactions, solve 

puzzles and develop strategies m the 

games, but ultimate success rests on 

correctly answering questions. 

The results are recorded and dis¬ 

played on a colour-coded Achieve¬ 

ment Record, with reference to the 

National Curriculum, and on a High 

Scores Table for players. There is a 

certificate* which can be Idled in and 

printed out, for those who merit it 

Each game can be played at six 

levels, and offers features to increase 

the potential for challenge. 

For an expert player, customis¬ 

ing the games to test the reaction 

time provides good practice and con¬ 

solidates knowledge and skills. 

However, the games suffer from 

looking like educational programs 

and the graphics don't compete with 

eutenain me nr software and offer 

nothing new in terms of gameplay. 

There+s a bat and ball game, a 

Pocman-siyW race, a sideways scroll¬ 

ing Sparr Invader clone, and a paint 

Timed ta perfection: clear the bricks and 

shoal the right clock in Break Up. 

program. The remaining two offer¬ 

ings involve grabbing die correct 

answer from a moving screen and 

completing a sequence from a set of 

options. There is nothing 10 Inspire 

the experienced gamer, 

The 10 Out Of 10 range has 

many good features and offers seri¬ 

ous educational potential, bm ibis 

example just misses die target. 

In its education guise it tries to 

do too much, and therefore lacks 

integration, while in its game aspect 

it just isn't enough fun. O 

DINOSAURS 
lO Out of fO Educational Systems ■ 0742 780370 ■ £25.95 
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Index-linked - the choice is yours in Dinosaurs, Extinct on earth, irrelevant to the 

National Curriculum, alive and ever fascinating in the imaginations of children. 

KIDS LOVE DINOSAURS 
and often display a surprising capac¬ 

ity to pronounce and spell the names 

of their favourite extinct behemoths, 

while they struggle with more mun¬ 

dane words. 10 Qui Of 10 are 

attempting to capitalise on this 

enthusiasm with Dinosaurs 

There are six arcarie^style games, 

each with six levels of complexity' 

and features for adjusting the chal¬ 

lenge. In this package the Achieve¬ 

ment Record does not have links 

with die National Curriculum, but 

displays players1 results with refer¬ 

ence to dinosaur-specific facts* such 

as diet and dimensions. 

The many tasks include match¬ 

ing pictures of dinosaurs to their 

names, identifying dinosaurs from 

descriptions of their behaviour, size, 

or physical features; and answering 

general dinosaur-related questions. 

To succeed, players will need 

much specialised knowledge while 

an understanding of the formation 

of scientific words combined wiLh 

inspired guesswork wouldn't go 

amiss, either. An eight-page booklet. 

Ditto Info„ contains die names of the 

9ti be as ties mentioned in the games, 

and other facts, but is woefully inade¬ 

quate in terms of the information 

needed to play die games. However, 

quite a lot can be picked up from 

trial and error because the games 

drop heavy hints or just correct you if 

you get it wrong. Wordfit, a kind of 

Scrabble game designed to help learn 

Your chance to push a dinosaur around 

and a hint of Humour in Spare Bibs. 

the spelling of relevant words, is also 

included. 

In ihe real world an in-depth 

knowledge of dinosaurs »s not terri¬ 

bly useful but an ability to handle 

information is. This package would 

be best used with a quality dinosaur 

reference book with both contents 

page and index to teach your child 

how to look up information. 

m Good for the dinosaur 

enthusiast, otherwise 

Dinosaurs is a clear 

case of overkill. m 

66% 



CITIZEN 
FREE! FROM SILICA 

DOT MATRIX AND INKJET 

PBIIITEBS mJl\ 

-PIN 
ONLY £129 

• DELIVERY • WINDOWS 3.1 
N-efl Day - Anywhere m The UK nmnljnit fre? Windcnvi 3 t dmvpi with Printer Kn 

• 2 YEAR WARRANTY •HELPLINE 
lExdumngciMKumablKi Technical smdpq.1 during DlliceItaiifs 

• PRINTER KfT With CitiKfi d*n matrix printers 1toti Sito 

Fflff PRINTER KIT INCLUDES: 
* 3!4* Disk with Amiga Print Manager 

* 3'C Disk witit Windows 3.1 Driver 

* 1.8 Metre Parallel Printer Cable 

• 2Q0 Streets of CorMmtmiS Paper 

• Continuous Tractor feed 
Address Labels 

• 50 Continuous Tracter Feed Disk Labels 

AMIGA PRINT MANAGER 
FwSmr pming Immynur Aw* win cwrer 
(psok Hdmsttfnnl atari kntatia 'it* 

if cftwge » 3i1 cr !re Srici Pun*' Kit 

• lmpfWKiarc*0i * lnvp« Stting 
* ijinn^aC^DU' Ginrsdor' • Ccfcv S*paiabon 

* AMumnnrws flinty 

KfT 

VALUE £49 

192 cps 80 COLUMN 

t ni/vs \HC 24 

COLOUR] 
OPTION 
AVAILABLE ! 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER! 

• 24 pin - 80 column 
• I92cps Draft {12cpi) 

G4cps LQ (12 c pi) 
• 8K Printer Suffer 
• 5 Fonts: 

3 LQt 2 Scalable 
• Parallel Interface 
• Graphics Resolution 

360x360dpi 
• 2 Emulations: 

Epson 8 IBM 
• Quarter Printing 

Facility 
• Quiet < 4808(A) 
• Built-in 50 Sheet 

Automatic Feeder 
• included: 

- EASYSTARrS/w 
- Windov/s Driver 
- Amiga Driver 

• Optional Extras: 
-Colour kit 
- Tractor feed 
- 128K RAM 
■ Serial Interface 

• FREE Silica Printer Hit 
• 2 Year Warranty 

7 

OPTIONAL COLOUR KIT] 
Add lull Colour to your 

printouts wish the easy 

to install, optional A9C 

l cotouf kit 

£23 
■V*TrET? 21 • w* -?]7 

PRINTER KlT__ J49 

TOTAL VALUE: £235 

SAVING: £109 

SILICA PRICE: £129 
£129 

*VAT.£151 56- PRI2411. 

INKJET 180 cps 

* Citizen firmer l* ink# -SPcot 

* l$Qcp$ Drsti i tQcpiJ. "20cps NLQI tdcpn 
150 toozfle Head ■ tvtosper Quiet 4SdS{A 
* 50K Pmter Buffer 
* ? x 1C ford Slot fm SAM, Emulation amt font Upgrades 
i - - Ontwii! HP Compatible fM&rii 
i Parallel interface 
ffruits Rts&vlm 30Q*30Od{H 
► HP Deskjat Plus fPCl3*i Emulation 
* Lm inii.'i'nnp Casts - a?puce Ink Cartridge Only 
Mato Stmt Pied# ro Sheet?} 
* hXiutitS WfadOWS 3 I Duvet 
12 Year Warranty 

E3tS DD 
tS IT 

FflP 
fftlE _ 

TOTAL VALUE E3lV ft 

fitlAHG E115A? 

fiUMPfllCF; GlftM -wT*S*S« - m 2W3 
£209 

9 PIN 240 'CPS 80 COLUMN 

i 

i Qtiton Swift 90 • 9 pin - SO column 
* 24fkp$ SO (lOcpo I93cp$ Dratt. 48cps NLQ 
* 8K Printer Buffer 
* 6 Fonts Built-in 
* Paraitei Interface 
v Graphics Resolution 
240xZWdp. 

i Epson and IBM 
Emulation 

* Auio Set facility 
* Uttm Quiet Mode 

■ 45dB(A) 
* Advanced Paper 

Handling 
p Colour Printing 

Standard' Swift 90c 
Optional - Swift 90 

v FREE Silica Printer Kit 

SWIFT 90 MONO 
nw nos 
PHINTEfl KTT 

TOTAL YALUt' DM 
SAvm cnfl 

•WMffltff: un £129 
-VATiEisrse-pfliawo 

swift aoc colour 
1 Qlfl 

WtIHTIfl KFT _£ifl 

tOTtl VALUE 0*1 
aw £T3 

tilfCA PRICE n*n 
£139 
*VAT=foB5;B-Hlr»P 

24pin 270 cps 80 column 

£*1Hcm'-.- 

* Citizen Swift 200/20QC - 24 pin - 80 column 
* 270cps SD (IScpi), 2tScps Draft. 72cps LQ 
* SK Printer Buffer f40K max) + 7 LQ Ponte 
* Parallel interface 
* frrap/?it5 Resolution 

M x 360 dpt 
* Epson. IBM. & NEC 

P2Q Emulations 
i Quarter Panting anti 

Auto Set facility 
* Ultra Quiet Mode 

■ 43dB(A) 
* Colour Priming 

Standard - swtt 200C 
Optional - Smtt 200 

* FREE Silica Printer Kit 

SWIFT 200 MONO 
ras» an p 

PflWfTEfl kit _ 
rflMj VMUf E3W 

SAyjiyfi liu £155 
SWIFT 200C COLOUR 

fl-ftP ESTt 
♦flWtEfl KIT _ 

rent wvt eh* 
54MMC £159 

stua mct ti eg 
£169 
tYAr±*l«.58-Pfti2fl5 

24pin 300cps 80 column 

* CithenSwift D4Q.-240C - 24p>n ’8Qtot\>mn 
* 30Qcps SD ism i, 240 cm D^ft. 80cp$ IQ 
* flr Printer Butter - 40*, maximum 
t?lQFonts * 2 StaJj&fe Fonts s *tmi 

SWIFT 240 MONO 
F335 

niMTin Ml Elf 

TOTAL YALUf Flil 

savw n« 
MJCI WlfCf ETIi £179 

> fom Cartridge Slot 
ter mug ifl style' fonts 

i PitatW interface 
* Grantees Resolution 

3GQ x 3SUdO) 
» Fpsort, IBM. NEC P20 & 

CEL Emutattons 
k OrjJffer firmr.'ng Facility 
k Ju to Ser FfCtete 
Si'dimtitmi interlace 
Auro Emulation Detection 

* Ultra OuHrtMoele > JStiBiF 1111 
k G&otirPrMktfi WM WHt# im 

Standard-Swtt 740c. 
Qpnerui-Swift 24Q sum nun tm "T " ~Tr TT, 

■ FREE Silica Printer Kit - ^- =123333 -^ g;;J 

SWIFT 240C COLOUR 
«59 

£199 

THE SILICA SERVICE 

'Ce to 

rrJ^r ^ l Bstore you decidt whon io buy your 
11 new printer wc suggesl you think 

I ' J dm very carefully aboul WHERE you 
- * ™ buy it. Consider what it will be like a 

few months after you nave rnade 
your purchase, when you may require 

additional penpherals and accessories. 
or help and advice. And. will the company 

you buy horn conlacl you with details at new prcducls? At Silica 
we ensura thal you will have nothing io worry aboul. With our 
unnvailed anpenence and eapeilise. we can moot our 
customers' requirements wiih an underalantiinfl which is second 
to none Compile and return the coupon now for our latest 
FREE lildralure and begin rp expenence Ihe "Slicfl Service’ 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On all hurdrrtrt orders shipped m Ihe UK mamPna 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPUNE: 
A seam or lechnicai expend wilt be at your f ervici. 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We match copnpfltlors On a 'Sima jimducl - Same price' basts. 

• ESTABLISHED 16 YEARS: 
We hive a track, recent in proressKHiar-comouter uik 

• PART OF A C5GM COMPANY temmwKo wmjd 
We ire sflhtn. reliable and profitable. 

• CORPORATE 1 EDUCATION DIVISION: Volume 
cWounts are available Tal'081-30BC)SB5 

• SWOWffOOMS; 
We have demanslTatian and tram ipg facilities it atl oui storey 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All or you r nequireinems are available itpm one supplier 

• FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed to you wtfi special offers md full details of hardware, 
wnphtrals and software 

« PAYMENT: 
We accept mast maiw credit cards cash cheque or moitlhly lirms 'Apq 
79 |S - Wilton Otiurt mi 'Ksmt 

MAIL ORDER: 
010*' L-n&s -Opg1 M&n-SfflC 

CROYDON SHOP: 
Cpenmg Hours Mon-£nl 

LONDON SHOP: 
Opaning Hourfi Man-$a.i 

14 Trie Mews. Kalherley Rd. Side up. Kent DAI 4 4DX 
g OQtnv7 QCpffl (S(M 9 WWrti^S 3CBrn> No Cjtf t*y*  

Detenharns ‘2-a Root) 11-31 North End. Crayttort Surrey. Cfl9 IRQ 
Qcum_Lm ntgh< ThynMy - ftm 

Tt\: 081 309 1111 
Fa- hu oar-joe oeqe 

LONDON SHOP: 
Qpenrq Htaurt Mar-Sal 

&? Tottenham Court Road. London wtp a BA 
ho UtB N^1 

Tel: 061-663 4455 
fix Me M?-6ac 

SIDCUP SHOP: 
Opawn^ Hflufs Mnn-S*1; e 

Seffndges 'Ehwhuw Oxford Street. London. WtA 1AB 
9 3flani'7 iXfrm Lib! Mqhl Tl>if>Oiy ■ tor- 

Tel: 071-580 4000 
fix MO Q:H-32j 4.T37 

14 The Mews Haiherley Rd. Sidcup, Kern 0A14 40X 

Tel: 071-629 1234 
59’ i 

ESSEX SHOP: 
OjpaftftQ Hflurt Mtsr-.Fri 

Lart< Fnduy 7pni 

IPSWICH SHOP: 
□penny Hour* Mrrfi-Fn 

Kedd^es tina Hears High Sireet Southend-on-Sea Essek. SSt 1 LA 
13tipn-"f 30prn i Sni y Mam-a OOpmi_me MgM - 1 pm 

Tel: 001-302 8811 
Fa- hz gai-a» a?i7 

Debenhams i?rd fiMn. Walerloo House, Westgate St Ipswich. iPi 3£H 
JOan-. i5 apcfTi iSal 9 00iT-6 iKpn'i I*!* Jncy-ri Thi^T4a> gq-o 

Tel: 0702 468039 
**» ffc awaiMew 
TeC 0473 207092 
Fee Ha. 9*73 tsmt 

TO' Silica. AIVtFOR-0494'55, 1-4 Ttie Mews, Haiherley Road, Sidcup. Kent, DA14 4DX 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE CITIZEN RANGE 

MrJMrs/Mtes/Ms: Inittals . Surname; 

Company Name (rl applicable): ... 

Address: .....*.. 

.......... Postcode .... 

Tel (Home): .... Tel IWork): ....... 

WhfCb computer!s), it any, do you own? . .....55AC 

EAO£ - Ad'/em&Ki pnc#3 ana spsaiitauonj nw tn*™ mum Ihe cauflen "ar in* Urftti ihfc*m*ri(y! 



ProVector ‘ 3 
Face it, with its reputation for performance and reliability, there never realty was any choice but ProVector 2 

for structured drawing on the Amiga*. Soon the choice will be even clearer! ProVector 3 features new 

object effects such as blending, warping and perspective; enhanced text support; LightWavem 

support, and an improved interface. It takes full advantage of the AGA™ chip set, and OS 2J plus. 

Together with original features the competition still can't match such as Multiple Undos, 

Layers, and Reliability; plus support products such as PSlmport™ (for importing 

and editing PostScript*) and StylusTracer™ (for auto-tracing), ProVector 3 is 

The Illustration Solution.* 

Stylus, Inc. 

P.O. Box 1671 

Fort Collins, CO, USA 58522 

(303) 484-7321 

Pri^V«tuf I# 4 ri^iih'Tml tradi'iTuirk of Stylus, Ini and 

Si phut nicer ftiv trademark* of Slyly4, Iftt, Amiga is a rcgfafcriid 

lr,ulirfiM|k of CnmmiHlfirt*- Amiga, Inc. AGA l| a trademark of 

C h unitHHliw Amiga. Jut, hwfSnipl i» i n^hltwd trademark, of Adobe 

Systems, I™ , UgJntWaw n * tradrnwrtuil NcwTii, Enc. 

aeCIHse HHnsSHHiI 

*■ 

Sltfe' 



ALL DISKS ARE 

NOW JUST £1.10 

EACH! 

All disks work 

with the A1200! 

unless stated Angiiarpp 
fP) = Works on all Amiga Computers including 41200 

Printed (Iimikief vihh 

details of Hundreds 

More Disks just 
£1.00 

101 AMOS PROGRAMS PACK {Pi 3 DISKS £330 CLASSIC GAMES PACK (P) 5 DISKS £5 50 
Ore hj&ea and enr ortgnyn? md praredires tor any wswof 
Atkb AnLTK^t5tesmcti*Qfco<*k^ 
(*"*! pro^^ngt 5prnf «; Oxr^rtn, 5flre#i$ 
Games, Demcs ana UMes 
101 IMAGINE OBJECTS PACK (P) 8 DISKS £6 80 
kr owners of tmagre - one txr&rd and one re*# -made 
Qi^iedS'GerKfa) hwcAngsyr Hying, Vfolea Space, 5SrWars, 
Sly Crr*. IStaapdnj. Hacaehaid, Fruit FurwOrc, AmD#^ Dt Who 
andCompi£e%. 
HOME MANAGEMENT PACK 3 DISKS (P; £3 30 
Catendy, -viortFflge: SonHCSheet. Crammy Mileage, i*Wo Time, 
•BlGW; Chequebook, Gsfetwr. 7>p*ng Tutqt. J^Devwntr. Gooey 
titf Alatp; ,4gme&nfci^ 
CLIPART PACKS 1, 2 OR 3 EACH PACK = S DISKS £5.50 
3 different pads at5 di?ds, aU fafl pf the way fcfsf tifoy* fbrDQtnnt 

&l m 
PC EMULATOR PACK IP) 3 DISKS £3.30 
Tuns yrxr Amiga into j PC1 tajfotfcs fr<r. lutes' PC tmk uAfofi nCW 
Sires true VGfi,teaUm fifyoutwea 1200) rdincludes 2 disks 
of PC Darmm setows/e 
ELECTRONICS PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
A coHectxjf] ofexceDent programs for any one mlffrKai5d.ff 
Etectrcmo frcm-cac1 ■ pwetes you wtfi iracV made ctynccrerxs 
sotwcangu^jo'cSFc^ DgtefSradtoartj- 
buJitf and fesf Lcsuc CYnflfe m W time, seeeBcoyw^jfffie 
Jesvte will be an semen1 A'$o mohjete 4 chyme/ C^lfafcqpc1. 

- Utt Tracer, Gater-Genpv Array logc, ic^c ShflP - 
Test Cfcwff. 
ANGLIA CU PAJTT PACK (P) (NEW) 5 DISKS £5.50 
&yd -jcw ,ff cApjT ETOtAwrf pyAr^sj' tea* of tot qwnyyt-atoyd1 W 
maqes nme*^ cafe otffi tufas, wild ywnyr pe^aiddwaclF*Uie 
iMffi OftTt cry* pf^ryi [dj? acnjUT IffgnsShcs 
ASTRONOMY PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4 40 
ffw apert? pack now ihriudfs Star Chart. Anugezcr. Total 
Congees, Astronomy, Gravity WUir GwSti, Otnt A&net and 
fast facts on the sdr system 
DISK EXPERT PACK ;P) 5 DISKS £5 50 
tt you Mvgnf 10 town mow about yens Am$i. get the pack? - Vau'!! 
be a dnk &PFI .n V t^f Inches %c*bf I'C^sy .It 
rompwrftxi Stf i&ntiiant Cl I Rpplacrmcrt Tool!): Iconmama 
{Change any teem m seooncfeJt Frafc*;. VtTHrhecier V5 3. CKocy 
(Cqcws, Bepaw, Fcmvits and more). CU futonot (All wu need tp 
fcnat*} and ft# other uni'r^1 
■C PROGRAMMERS PACK fP) 6 DISKS £6 60 
A torr^jUrfe *C‘ ian^rage and jyxrfc rattetem manual proede 
all you need fo lean the X' includes Nadn C^cfcsis; 
aner the C AiartBJ' (4 date) 
MED Y3,21 MUSIC PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4.40 
MED is tecogptifdas theb&t muSK package. PDOr 
othtfaisdi iTitf ,Mdk- contanv v3 it. -fe IMS! ram,ctJerf 

arfsk <utl&4)EBmusicsc&esami 
f&re^at MH> mm to bail arxtpiad LiJJeatowhafva/ 
(TBcJiine is capable of* 

M incredible cottecten of superb c&rmtfcoi o^k^trcacte 
games* Hous of fa tor both bdsaadadults ^udb. Dtflrnofe'. 
Gjtonara., <ctom&e, Atssife Comnund, Ptc-Mon, 5>-Pianes, 0np>. 

Space fruiters. As?mc»efe, &w*oiA /etns + moicf 
CARD + BOARD GAMES 2 (P) 4 DISKS £4,40 
Another cutstamJifQ collection 38 vey^ood dhnkmg' Gameft' 
dess VS, Backgammon, Sterttox, Toners, Pipe, log. Ato, 
Connects Oommoes, Draughts, Othello, SbMo*u, Dragon Tiles, 
Kkvdke, Canhetd, Masavntnd, Wordsearch, Hangman, Pontoon 
and myry more 
COMPUGRAPHIC FONTS PACK t (P) 3 DISKS £3.30 
jb5 fca^tso^ Aaerts csrt J m*y»crtwitfi 
Wfltfeencn Per 3, Pagest7eam V?-H'on&r?Amrgo), Prppage J+ 
jndfir^csefflF V?+ f jrccj'tenr fonts and great ^/ue for TOne^ 
HARD DISK PACK 2 (P) 3 DISKS £3.30 
Greaf collectior} of tfie iatetf harts dsi utiVlues rnr^wief HDchck [menu 
natef.?, ftiemindef (dreetoty etcj: $ baches (upertyty frceftod 
{password cucftcf trmy £*dc, mouse and keyboard"}_. d» 
optinvze. coper, wus Jfcrfter andmone' 
A1 m PACK (A1200 OMtfl JDISKSH-JO 
A^ofi^es^^ja/Wetaf^oLrAJflOTfrictediei fake fast 
.Mf.M, AJftB «ur, Pegradcr. S^info, Vipvfe*, Ptosma, Mnpkna, 
Kin AM, Terns A&\ and mane/Ateo incudes the sJunumj 
i iflpimovss. A&'i cfeafe wonderful pattern and ptetutti rvtth futl 
ACiA support'1 
PlATFORM PACK (P) 4 DISKS 14.40 

AITol'thebfi(gBm*m6f^sl>t^5driteAndAVn^ 
i',ic those gomes them jw'AI tews these I teicJUfes Wzzys Qjest 
Wonderland, Wit/bhgiddy, Doodv, Crazy Sue II Roocft Motel, 5cm 
of Stagger and More >' T 
PRINTER USER PACK 3 (?) (NEW) 4 DISKS £4.40 
toy* Of brand .new pmtar orogrwtf fr 19941 With Ufa psdr 
can Pnaf Aixtesses. print cottmn (r>iewGpape banners 
jnod'Siabfft. \se every feature of yotMpnnbe, pnrw CwoftliKsanfJ 
more1 Aiso mc/LidK a 5i»iSM.'yn prcftpsnr that pnm on 30 images 
as seen on TomoKr*s WohdP 
HOME BUSINESS PACK (P) 4 DISKS £4.40 

e^JKr«i'iV fo ne-rtfromen to business sottowr,. thn pack 
conSams a dafiatvase (SSasei spreadtfiett, accotints padefl^e and 
w»d»ocesor «XD} Also >rx:tudedaie s if,500 wc«d ipci'M 
chcckzrand A word slifsfic? program' 
HOME BUSINESS MANUAL <P> £2.99 
Af?e?nM 50 page protessicnalty printed manual containing fuit 
rrBBttfttcns for ff»e Home Business Pack includes a specially 
written guided a^sectvn that strough^ major 
features of each pogrom and ensues that you cm use each 
pt&aam wtw confidence1 
ARCADE PAC K (?) 4 DISKS £4 40 
Q^JwesJjzo/teO'icm ■ The very brsf Ancade sty* games m fly 
whole of PD Vbo'R play these tw and <av agami Includes 
Cvtwmerw, He.llzone, Ga^ga, Neduia, Tan*. Defmia. Obmaoo, 
fodder Alert, Wizard 

SINGLE DISKS AT ONLY £1 101 
BUSINESS 
B391 (P) Ajugafnx (English Desk Top MMmgt 
BJS9 (P) 6CC Business Letters (Super# ■ flpjcfr- fo use; 
B397 (?) Tc*t Ingme V4 I {new the tfTv best wordprooesset«« 

M,000 wore spelt chKtfrf) 
ms (P) ferns limited (Design «w(s etc, qwef^j1 
B339(P) AGraph 990 (new Astern - easy graphs’) 
SM8 (8) EasyCaiefThe best Spreadsheet yetr) 
8M9 (P) Afnga S>aty(£asy To Use Chary) 
B35Q (P) Weed L/hUs {CrQfSw&d $cf*t Anatoms and n&e: 
utilities 
U*37 (P) CKcpy V3 ? (latest oK* coper) 
LM 7S (P) Typ*g Tutor (fie#* Great fernm) 
U49S (P) Virus Cteder 03(latest ^js hfet) 
(Nfflfi (Pj.Messyud vl? ffte** and t*r?hH PC d&s) 
U4Q£8 (P) ftmser Driven (Oner 100 - Most Star * Citizen 

mpcStis escbdng cotour and HPS0OC0 
0403t> 0VB £3 onto) Xic* 13 (lets- you use wSi 3 soft*#* 
U03B (P) £Wam( rotor (easy route lb Pro Graphics) 
0*043 (P) Supcrdah (New screen blanker) 
o*0S* (P) Drs* Manager m (the finest d.sk catalogue prog) 
0*05 7 (P) Engineers Kit (A beam check tar your Am&t) 
O*0d5 (P) Pools wizard (Bang up to date forecaster) 
0*093 (P) feetPun Emulator VJ 7 (Wbrits /mrrv^riiwe^-r) 
007$ (P) FiWKtfmf rSifspti flsmf Program) 
0*078(8) Spear,jn Gameg (More games for he emjato ■ gteath 
O40?9(P) Mern/naster w cfcs flamy menu maker) 
0*080 (A tfOO onfy)ASt fin disk f (NewA Jft» ufo) 
U408S (A orty-' mtm (A m» H*d wst JhaM 
0408*:p) CGKXTS (9 New Ccmpugraph<s fonts.I 
U4065(Pj Opart (65 pes of AtoaA ft) of space) 
U408&'P) apart (*5 fancy border. - V GcvcF 
040871pj opart f 1*9 General 
U406&P) Opart (4 7 flc'siafi bcn*es) 
GAMES 
Gd03ir i P) Total war (Perfect verspn of The J&st board same; 
0604$ (P) Super Pacman (the best ever) 
G60S J (P) Bridge (Cad game - A IfCD verswn mcLded) 
060S3 m 23 only i GNij Owj (Best chess game ? 

GPftSt (P> Cash frux (probabty me besr m*:iW evert) 
G&te4 (P) Soiirfl« Samplerverjrtyis of foe Card Game ';■ 
G6066 (P) (2 Pats )J8th tvk (The best gott game aw/abte <> 
G6073 (P)Megabai! 2 ? {Latest Breakout - V&xxf) 
G6074 (WB3 onfy'i (FcWsj Motorola kmden (AGA s»ce naotrs; 
G6Q7?{P) Road fo Heir .:'E*cetet razmgtHmr,i 
G007& (P) N.sn Octane (Goodcar narer game: 
G6D79(A 1S00 only) AGA McpMi(AGA Arterwd) 
CMflP (p> Sha^ PJ (latest C*agon tte.) 
CHILDRENS 
012 (P) Cpfo# f§d(New coteunrij bcoif far itttifwTers..; 
C790 m Cot&jr he Alphabet (educahon for #s* j 
C?29(P) (3CS£ Maths (Great revision disk) 
C77?(P) Top Secret (piatferm game) 
C729(P) Counfins Tun(*+ sums practice) 
030 (P) Wizzrs duesr (Wizard, damsel't fitemstm. great game*.!' 
CW (P) {? Disks) Mr Men Oympra fwv good game) 

ffie 
AIVOQXheATSCOi 

PHONE WITH CREDIT CARD OR SEND CHEQUE/PO (PAYABLE TO A>P.D). PLEASE ADD TOP (PER TOTAL ORDER} FOR PAP. 

angp. <uiglia 

nglia Jig] angl 

anr i iglia 

nglia gL angl 
DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 2 (P) {100%) 4 DISKS £4.20 

AbWbty CW be# pack yet* ProsxfG everything to start you off d 
video S Mpae fer Smooth scrollng toes tsrg any font of my sase 
Sh&M? for shdcsh&v5 wan loads of wipes a"ti fades A-Gyaoh for 
business \*dus SteDbwMtftf ibaYdyud*^ and smooth dry font 
vfcfetj iLtryan Vfcteo Toofe- video fes Loads d fonts and mere" 

DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 2 
I INSTRUCTION MANUAL fl I (P) £2.22 

' .4 5004^mgnterammanL«f^D^ Profossfanar^prinfect 
ldt^jihs insouctfons for all the programs m the pack and a section 
on form and bow to use them) Also mebdes a superb guided 

Moral that you through the ma/or programs step by st^. 
letting you create }our own titles as you go) Designed for begmnos 
and experienced t/s#s. ps manual wt!t make desirop video eaV 

FRED FISH 
CATALOGUE DLSK 
3511 TO 910 Jl'ST 7fiP 

SEUPR1VTKD |KX>KLRT 
FOR DETAILS 

HIGH QUALITY HARDWARE 
amm High Quality Mouse Pad.. ££.99 

Amiga 500/500+/600/1 SCO Dust Covers .£3.99 
Phil I ips 6B33 Moonor Dust Covei.. .£4.99 
3.5' Disk Drive Cteaning Kil.£2.99 
Blank Disks (high quality with labels).£0.50 

ANGLIA PUBLIC DOMAIN LIBRARY 
(DeplAMFI 30 Victoria Street Fewslowe Pit TEW 

DIHg; 
E International 

orders welcome 
but pleaae add 

30p per disk for 
posl 4 packing. CREDITqs 

PHONE 

0394 
283 
494 
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GOING FOR BUSTER 
The A4OT1 is a special Zorro l card, so it will only work on the 
Amiga 4000. Unfortunately because of problems with the A4000 
Zorro interface, the A4091 will only work with later revisions of 
the Buster chip. 

The Buster chip (which is located slightly to the right of and a 
little behind the RAM sockets on the motherboard) must be a 
revision 11 or above. Most A4000s sold in the UK have an older 
revision of the chip (09). You can check yours by opening the lid 
and reading the last two digits on the chip. If you have a 09 you 
can get it replaced under warranty. It i$ worth checking now, 
because you will need it sooner or later. 

71% 

A SCSI CONTROLLER is a won- 

dedal thing. SCSI stands for Small 

Computer System interface, which is a 

fairly accurate description of what it does. 

It is an interface standard which translates 

instructions and transfers data between the 

host computer and an external device. The 

external device can be anything that con¬ 

temns to the SCSI standard. At the 

moment this includes hard drives, 

tape streamers, CD-ROMs, and scanners. 

However, it is mainly used for hard 

drives, SCSI mechanisms are the industry 

standard for machines such as the Apple 

Macintosh, the IBM PC and compatibles 

and, until the A4000, the lop-end Amigas, 

SCSI interfaces are necessarily compli¬ 

cated, because the protocol has to support 

such a wide range of devices. 

SCSI 2 is an extension of this standard 

which supports more commands and also 

provides higher data transfer rates - up to 

Five times that of an ordinary SCSI device. 

These rates obviously depend equally on 

the device which is being driven. In fact, 

there is only a small improvement in speed 

when using a SCSI 2 device compared to 

the oltier SCSI ones. 

The A2091 was Lhe officially approved 

interface For die fust Amiga, (the A2000) 

to have a SCSI interface It’s successor, the 

A4091, is manufactured by the American 

firm DKB, but Commodore played a large 

part in the design of the card. 

The card itself is a relatively complex 

multi-layer affair. Dll* switches at the rear 

control options such as the SCSI address 

number of die card, whether to activate 

synchronous inode and whether the 

devices require a long or short boot-up. 

Synchronous mode can result in much 

improved transfer rates, because each data 

packet transferred does not have to go 

through an acknowledgement handshake. 

The A4091 does like the devices to be 

properly terminated. If your SCSI devices 

Very Large Scale 

Integration (VLSI) 

technology produces 

an impressive teat of 

engineering. It's just 
a shame that the 

interface is so fussy. 

do not have built in termination (which 

most internal drives do not) a termination 

module is supplied which must be attached 

to Lhe SCSI buy This can be a bit of a pain 

if you have more than a few cards installed 

in your A4Q00, The terminator and die 

extra connector ou the ribbon cable have 

to be jammed into the space. 

The other major difficulty is that the 

A4091 seems to be a bit fussy about who it 

will talk to. Some mechanisms work line, 

while others aren't recognised at all, or 

only every now and again. Having said that, 

if you find a compatible mechanism, it 

seems to work well. The A4091 was able to 

cope with an internal CD-ROM drive. 

* SCSI 2 supports more commands and also provides 

higher data transfer rates - up to five times faster 

than an ordinary SCSI device.p 

something that the Oktagon and Tnfecta 

cards cannot do* 

The only other quibble is the external 

SCSI socket. It is a 50-way D-tv-pe connec¬ 

tor, but it is a subminiature one and is 

incompatible with the majority of cables 

because Lhe Mac, PC andt until now, the 

Amiga, all use the slightly larger type. It 

seems a bit pointless. O 

The A4091 board's speed problems 
lie, for the most part with the A40Q0 
rather than the board itself* 

A useful installation guide* but an 
in-depth explanation of the different 
options would have been helpful* 

ACCESSIBILITY ••• 
You should be able to use this board, 
even if you are not familiar with SCSI 
devices* and how they work* 

Support for SCSI Fast Bits and an 
asynchronous mode are excellent. 
Shame about the rear connector. 

VALUE t « 
This is the sort of price you would 
expect for a reliable SCSI 2 Interface, 
not one as moody as this* 

VERDICT 

M Although the A4091 
is an excellent piece off 

engineering, it is sadly 
let down by some of 
the deficiencies of the 

A4000. It also seems to 
suffer from having 

some incompatibility 
problems with other 
mechanisms. m 

DESCRIPTION 
SCSI 2 controller 

Life in the fast lane? Nick Veitch attempts to do it at 5Mb a secoi 
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Commodore approved SCSI controller. SPEED • ••• 
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meal to WB 2/3 whch adds 3 new prefer- 
dfMLBS WBFtr.fute, Bufyftcetei £ Floppy 
J ' A vTOOSiMB3.OLHLs Carnaps Ihe hrfl 
hatch ol ADA ijhlihcs; tor W& 3 0 usete 
J * 4 VKKW TURBO TEXT vt.T Fwdtenl 
Ward PTtxessrx Very imprft^yvmwau 
j - + YKtS POOLS RREOCTiON I teed a 
hrelfariu Npnd to ml th*> FttoK 
j * r- vmw oc tamed vi.i Must- edb 
which w.r. (H^ignrKf Inr maWtrf nkrM 
J * * YI0T7 POST vl 66 An exahlent 
FHjSterrtol Twxpu.wjr hr ^ Amiga wL* n 
imptom^b lull Adobe tancMoge £3] 
j * VHKIU^SCHBIBEnharfc-eyour 
Wnrkbervh diski wirh Lvwkdrnunids Wut 
itese's Ak pichpcs n hjH AG* cotour 
J A ♦ VIOii UTtLE [RAVULER vl 1 taflWS 0 
wartt mn?. Ton tan seleD orif countiytor ^awel 
intarmalon. Zooms upanotoer rrap with rtwoil 

* ¥1024 IAGA1 MANOaSOuARE yl.4 
G«*etartes enhanced ADA set irreoges you 
Con trwte 3 fi-6 t otoi irnd |KM« 
j ■" * ¥MM5 TERM y3.4 Ccimm prgfoom. 
Xpr iranskr. fifetybo relenF ijtojr download 
cut £ paste. pcHht-and-cbck. auto uplopd/ 
dowNtood, vTkQ?Arize. Ang rvTiiHr|?in' 
powertj# phone book £ ACfA suppon [3] 
J * ■" VTOJ7 LAGuM AT7D0WB HACKS All 
fcitrftenr coltodion u> Utilities £ Hacks 
J * 4 ¥1036 AMDS PRO UPDATER vl.tl 

E tol LJpdato- to lire- Amos- Rnotew^staSl 
_j * + ¥1039 HARO CX5X BATAfcL 11 you 
rvjedto imlall ypur A1200 HD then you need 
ihi-j Mf Pi didcS wtmh cm do a km level 
tormal and then mstofl Wcvkbench 3 0 HI 
J A + ¥1040 b&ASESII vl 4 A-i HSy to U'd. 
verscAfle, yd toll featured dainbose Greally 
entranced and a successor Io h&ASf c 
j*+ V1M1 DfGTTAJL (WADBOMD -.11 
lealured dighail c-tcuti simutotor 

VWU SUPS DARK va 04 A screen 
bkviker like Alter Dark From Ihe MAC 
J * + ¥1044 FANCY PRINTING Sa'iner 
Graphfiaper vl ? and Disk-FyaH m3 59 

■ ^ 4 ¥T04Sr43RAtervl Do mixhanisrii lor 
rabd drawing of schemahc diagrams 
' + VT051 EAST CALC PLUS A voread 

sheer! defied la be both easy to use and 
las' Built m Oxtettenl hvip wskTn 
J * * V10S4 .ADVANCED UTLS 2 Cempress 
[h*dCJutMitte{0p«ily otyour Don lire fly wrti 
campnessons DiaOplimuer, SCSI Mouil 
J * ' ¥1055 PAR&ENCH At the’^lllwur,’ 
you noad to hookup 2 Amratfs or COWs 
J VTD56 DCVELOPE H Contains Ihe 
orlicidl C(?mirnodore iJ-evoloiifr% Kil 
ItieAmga. Amiga Guide £ install utilities 
J * * ¥1050 3D GRAPHIC5 - wire*! M 
moddHing/ray hoeing pvoqpama 
J R 4 VM359 GRAPHICS nvir,- ... 
grrjplinql images MPqfh croates- swrflng i 
gakccM images Itases, Rayshode 
J * * ¥1060 CIRCUIT BOARD OESIGN 
Includes mGAD vl 26 and several temhc 
routines tor rtte eteeftarve erahustasr 
_l * * V106T DISK UTLS Several highfy 
nxomrfreMXJod pnjgr urns tor pdtkjuranglflt? 
hard drive backup, Ale recovery, disk Irotk 
recovery, and tocceddiskreiActatuicm 
j -*Vld6? DESKTOP PUBTrensfer 
Macintosh screen few's AFM meir< files to 
Arrrew kjrt5?'WyMC» mrtnclRte 
J ¥»43RlWERS,STIW9tRS£ BEATS 

F or lh* merge etotrKrS4Til. cfcstymjid lo <»* 
music tram your tovonte games 
J * 4 V1&67 30 OBJECTS 3 Atmi.fi IQ 
otayects in Scuta) / Turbcsrlwr tomral 
J * + VH47 PRtMTER DWVEJB 5 Dfrsk v 
550c, SOO, 500c, «coh HP1200 Cmor 
BJ3G0.130. Lf=B. Itte. PJl080a Ht-ftoirttel 
j * * ¥1070IAGAIUTU 2 256 cotour -run 
editor P1amsa2S6, DutdeDrab vl 1 
J *"* ¥1071 [A-&AJ M£M vl £ Mtj 
system morirtar fi®'programmers 
J A ¥B73 lAGAJi W1N9LENDIR v39.2* 
C'j--Batee<ceteTtisjuiwig.AGA Irartals Aha 
CditllOlns &fl03G',C4G/'FF>U wjraiuns 
J " + ¥1073 PT-X ACCOUNTS v3.01 Wds 
vvnltoft (ft Itior-e rjru IV;?1 locfcjy any other 
good account packages 

J •" " VTC74 (AGAJ UTU J CfiJIrvlinn nl 
ADA Baser 1 ulilfties, hdudrt Kill AGA Which 
allows ycm lci run old haPty written programs 
mclutog demasi some gwmes 
J * 1 VMT7 GENEALOGIST v3-fM Is q 
sproaticefl dalobaM lar keeping sock at 
genealogicetirtoormaIran FuHfeaM#d£ a 
wide Mfecnon ol lootwes to um 
J * * VW76 PC TASKvl-OlSottwarelB^^ 
PC. emulator fallows you Inrgn ■ tomcncirrlv 
alPC salNrexe-wwi no Dd<J*ii?«ral hardware 
Now supports VGA, EGA, CGA and MDA 
j ” 4 VW79 KEYBOARD IWMNERvl.l 9eai 
Public Domain Typng Tutor tuceltonl 
4 * 4 V10B1 R1PAJR-IT 3 Contains □ 
selection ol Disk. Hard ikmreppHvy and 
fife smreig utilities tor the Amiga 
J*+ VWB3 CROSS v5. Is a program Ihar 
trMXft troi^Mvona pu/jfes ficreyou 
J * v YKM4 SPECTRUM EMULATOR vl.7 
This 'L the best £ lohysl vnrsion of Ihe mnU 
poputaremutalDf tor Ihe Amiga Ihereisor 
0207050 verslorte rvjw on ta# disk wt^h 
enhance the games an disk (1| 
j " 4 VHJB7 STUCK ANALYST Tedvicai 
rvralysis and seruteles imi kmg progrpn1 
which cakulale when to buy 4 sell shares 
-J * * V10BS WB 3.D* Utu Contains 
ChitFreag DECS. f-aeJOSs, formatter, No-Ock, 
LMtelete. ^eyMac, MeqoVVfi, 7Mt. 1 PR»w. 
OfH'+hl Hi’^.MrVfMcikJtrf A rj*iltiWnnk 
j * * VKW3 ANDYS IAGAJ UTU .'axjihei 
selected of Lrtilmes For AlJflCI owners afso 
nbtaFtMNink HWCA agat«j. Decoder 
g| * * VBfl ASTRONOMY v£.l A menu 
UnremastTfihumv faugusm Ihqr tdku*OKte% 
TilcMmaticifi about ihe Sa\Mooti, Ptonefs 
and tonslellalians New updated version 
J A 4 ¥W92 HBtOQDEST AJD iMfl ladsoto 
AD£D players •Mvs dto not have a Dungeon 
iruftfer It taken dror the DMs role 
_j A + VKW3 PARNET SET-UP A tap way 
■rehwort fife SpJevn between rwa- parallel 
pods, estoblish via two timiijas ® 
j A * ¥1095 THE DEGRADERS H you have 
trauble running sottware an an AI700 or 
A4000/030/04FJ gw this disk a try n will 
emulate the basic I 1 rom better IhaJ any 
other sreftwore on the Ammo pi present 
j - 4 ¥1096 MING SHU CHINESE 
.ASTROLOGY Wi create a horoscope tn 
seconds., not tiouri Ih, the comptete aid 
J'+¥I097 TITANIC CHEATS *1.40 
Contains 950k rrf ttjw data winch is iusl a 
whiner under 600 games YiWJ proservled 
J “ ¥1104 COLOURED ICONS Transfer 
yourdefcs rntacciloUlulwell presented works 
ijl tjrtwtlh itavdaltHMir.1 of enceltont icons 
J * 4 ¥110* MAJOR LEAGUE Allows you 
la tprri ttock ar your tovorlfe teams and 
there results Oatnlridex vtf 4 
J * 4 ¥YKW STAR VIEW S dDSigned Id 
show grophicdUytae pasrlians of Ihe stars 
and fsaneh frikti Ohy patnl Oh Earfh 
J A v VT11D EORCASTtR m2 Dlh IsgHprsft 
Bodng Mcfttsha ptogrant mMch urn 
statistical analysis of Mator tactors 
J * 4 VT1I3 CHEQUE BOOK vj 5 Petfrd 
Toly tap* and aiher Irarsactions 
J * V ¥1114 PRINT LA&ELs ...icDumpy I. 
Ermtetop* Prihf yl 2. tatfry fiAdkpr vl 4 MC 
masfer vl 1, Banner Ptush, Label Ftarii m3 5 
J - * ¥1116 POOLS WIZARD JNfl [fend 
aimed Ainoa Foalba® ftoc*s predirtm 
J * * V11T7 a-BEAT F*RQ A gbPCl pfOgtam 
lor dkw- sequeocirra 14 bass 
J * * VTTZ5 LEMMKGS 2 NSTA11 lvS 
disk wrfl to-shjS Lemmings 7 to your hard 
drive 1Mb Chip FLAM * 512k HAV 
J* 4 ¥1129 RID DRAWF TfiFYlA The 
uhimate Gyp and ansyiwi cranre 
J**V!IJ( COMMUNICATE *1,1 A 
helping laal far teaming one al The oghrl 
tocrryjK of {-.^Fimurucolitins ar tonguages 
J * ■ ¥TI341O0UUMH»¥2.1 ntiides 
taeatrtbty loodd menusto ytsuf fciate muftij 
odd 7it!i kons or 'Mndows [2) 
J * ■ ¥113* BBKSALV UTU Copy C A 
tool tor making bar kiip ccptetL tormgrtii-Hj 
ed E>skM<Pe A retAi di-verfek copter Ddt 
Scriri is a dran ssrvcture, life repau came 
vRTOpa nr urerfrefetri im HDCk't te a Hard 
drive menu and workbench tool 
J * * ¥1137 LAGAt UTU 4 T«l, BBIkteA 
CheckAGA, CyctetoMenu. Daubtex, Farce 
¥GA. Gtf Ltalatype. PKfudge. PP5h(yw. 
Hend24, dtowFt* and Vertex/ 
J * ' ¥tl3B lAGAi uTu S Qegradar. Ppv- 
Ray. AmigdTaDoubta. CdrdMemlasL 
bolette. Pramater. RamlagMpm 
j * * ¥1139 |A-GA; UTU 4 A4091PtPch, 
Akd Timer Etestid fteuds. HamB JPEG 
MewPOP, NrSCANTX. PakhPointEr, Ptosma 
PCX £ Screen Made changer 
j * 4 ¥1140fOOTBAU FORECAST d 2 Fhis 
»s Ihe- lafesf and mass uplo dale tootbal 
resullspr«kttun[Kogrimi New taHrLKhons 
J * i- ¥1141 MANDf.lM.OY v2.4 Ottes! i 
prudui e 2d FiadglA ran -new them n 2d or 3d 
mode*;. maMi aniTvya?o3, even desagi you 
own hodols Fastest manetef bror pwduc re 
J A t- ¥1144 GRAPHICS Contain-, ]FC& 
ftes.DJFtGGui v37 lJUeMint7.S«flAfifi 
pfufti ptoytkltk 5.JKWTI 5 vl. L 5-flC vl 2 
J * t- ¥1M5 MEMJMASTtR H IF you wanl 
to produce a smrate menu system, this, is It 
vretap tor a 'torask. w a Bapov disk 
j - + V1M7 EAStStNCH Lantoms a wide 
srfctlioiiiil ultlilfes which ta'fflft. aAtacsl ci 
the best uliMier- an Ihe Amigo 121 
J * + VT1S2 GOiDCD ¥.94 A OK Based 
editor wdh lots at -function*/qplrans labour 
7W1, DCE iompitor Itorel »W, 053 took. £ 
lunchons Folding paragraphs. Fully 
cuMamuafihi menen. i tatav Autottock 
up, tasert columns. Chpboard £ mere 12J 
j A ir ¥1154 MAGIC MENU vl 2Tltepl«frs 

fl* k*nton muni*, sulteomig trerth puk down 
tnd Pta-Up Merus can drtpfayen m a Id bak 
j^ ^VllS* VIDEO HITLER Can yau 
generate prafessjaral bbkmg IV httef, and 
rtudrti tor ydu rewh wteeft Wen yftj can 
wrth lhG_ n has outstanding abrklies 
J -* * ¥11*1 GOALKEEPER ^10 COrntxAe. 
soccer adninislranonpro^iam. Creoteyom 
own fArv F00tbaitea91.11 siipta-isghttaomi. 
FW tot the European, UK leagues 
J A f ¥tl*2 AMIG4BASE mI.31 A |YilU1<smm 
i*todatotijw. teanFes prek.icte2<isri(?r mHhs 
htofdatatypes seaich peal memo doto srw 
J 14 * ¥|164 A£l A12D0 FtX DISK Contarns 
all whal you would need tor getting ikift to 
work an yo^ new al200 computer 
A"-* Vl1?7 BETTDBENCH ■ it-, cii mIHwh 
mlriftling WarttienHi uiAvd^ packed 99% 
toll ol utilrties and dacumenls 

J * + Y1T7BK1CKSTART 3 EMULATOR IhlE 
disk is a mufli kickslnd selechiva uhlltydhk. 
Y£iucon«*KlKK k-.r<rM 3U4 OOSHtickstod 
rnachme las d tsl Yjcksfart 1 0 [J91061 Nd 
AJ&Asupport but a supenof WDribench «l 
J * + ¥1179 Fni-Q-FAX I resigned tor you 
tflwoit Otpj^a nM-iltni&i? wtthoul worryinq 
about torgeftevg ihose imporlanr mentevjs. 
or names, address, tel MutmbBf'i or' 
J - 4 ¥1164 AMIGA OlAflt b □ moose 
dmen dKxy capable ot starog as person 
flvnnts and is the srii/liori In those torgotton 
btahdays.. missed (tapontarants erl 
j * 4 ¥1185 GENtf a new genealogisT 
datatiase which wHJ keep Hook at «*to 
H * ♦ ¥H94QB*fTCIPVWEO h udtsk wtth 
making and edging vnur wry awn vite* 
mosler pieces Conh-jim tveekonr sattywxe 
J A + ¥1200 MAGIC WORKBENCH is a 
setectran ot KOhj or rtems lu enhance yowr 
TMarkbench scieenand envrrnmeriis. 
J •' * ¥1207OCTASTuEF AnewciVteriKm 
of utililri tOfiic samples come fnadutes Far 
use wrth ihe Famous OctaMLD prngrofift 

■ * + VT2M OCTAftOCK A sHfCliarioFiock 

#¥1209 GNU C-v* COMPILER 
Pwgivjft HD Wu TWr-ti'i drVc c Dnsrsts cl 
me tatesl -fwsjon al the CCL enurcrrmenr. Ihuj 
Ihe camp4er. arrvei cssempter. inLvn hander 
tep!, inirei cede genflation cH tanry cofls [3] 
J * + ¥1213 PROGRAMMING i an It*-* 
Ihe PtagraflMntofl tartourige-s Lke, Ace, 
AmigaE AmgaEcfa. SBPralciq. BCPLitAMl. 
E6UI. Pascal and others (3| 
J + f ¥1219 THE ARtX* GUIDE I ul Amiga 
Guide document to leach you Ara&iu T41 
Wir'd-wrth rgsy drifts infer timing 
J -- ¥1220 TtRMIHUS Modemr ficrminal 
pMpgram fuhl frratur^ scnpiM vC men 
moaestaverscaiL all the popularprolocgfs 
J - * ¥1121 [AGAJ BLANKER Btirifitankar 
tor lAffi v3 v only it Iras 14 drtterenl tAahkars 
nil rmjrfyto rJicw off tout A&A macNnc1 
j ^ f ¥12 22 Panasonic studio i*pi\ mi 
w irilrn Pierlpii>rK«<i:Jiiar anddriw.* 
tor ol Ftonasonc 9 A 24 pin printers 
4 * ♦ ¥1223 CANON STUOK> Spncfel 
pnnlpr Pmtorencesedrtar onadnw* system 
tor BX blX)£^BU LBP Al a:- ELK. EDO m 
ID JO 7D0 Z3D 300 lJ.Fi 
4 * * ¥1224 SURER VIRUS KILLERS From 
Safe Her mi l, wTKHiitgtogs and fefc Amrga 
Trotons and Viruses worldwide comes a 
comptole wrus pMSMtliofi systevn 
J *■ * ¥1224 AMMATkDN £ PAWT lined 
AdYYk MrwicitheoftvrvrAon ptoytK, Qackf l« 
a sSdtoshcw and celaninraticin. frebarntA 
funbaml apidpLCional Parent pronams 
J *• V1227 GADtOOLs {ontgins 0 
colterhpn of shgrged kxoriK mmded m 
provide programmers vM1 new GadTacte 
J V1226WB3omUT^Ctotansondhpr 
wceBtoi Marg pi now utiHies. ter l£ork&emh 
7(1 end 3 0 Erftfter, a toef la monao. Btegd 
rvrarary access Assign Mnrager. A new prH 
edrto AssjgnAiefs,. (hflStartUh, Allows you to 
seteci a Sotup-sequence ol youi Iking SlicUI. 
A computer reptocemenl ter the pT bod. H note 
4 * * ¥1229 IAGAJ MAIN ACTOR vl.W A 
modular amm package w*h manylealures. 
IFF Aram 5/7/B, if Arreinerush.iPpL ptayrng 
Ikom Hpta rtsk or play *1 a window |2) 
J - ■ ¥3231 HO SOUND LJIU ( fthloifri 
rx»TOd. 5oundMochme, QuadraComp An 
mtuftan based mus* tracker thqrivse* ihe 
mfermtl sound catsafnteitss ol too Amiga 
FO Frequency. Is. a FC reccs'dfsg sy?sern 
wtttinayvylcajIuNft, lotoAOkti; onAI?00s 
4 * 4 ¥1235 BLACKBO ARD vl.0 Is an 

rjtatiusKK wrihen specihcally For 
ihe AGA chip-set-machines veil toad HUM 
LIT ti. Ivtulpl likrt. ytHi tun r*so shacto. cotocrr, 
Crop, Scale, Mapfsng. Edit. Rectangle. 
Change range afcvivnfJtvys Palette rounhW, 
4 *' 4 ¥1236 iNVOiCf PRINTER Will pant 
triwoces onto ytiLii tetlerfieaas Abx h sort 
ciler Ldeo9y vjfvsd log utiqII 
J A 4 ¥1237 SUPetSPfu Agtobol spritag 
checker ter use m ony program vou me hfyfg 
under ups a 9.P0Q wma difiasnary wtrenywr 
cCm eck, odd 'aptate «t 
4 * * ¥1236 KICKST AET SAVER v2 0 
FrKRHi MVludta toocf dtsA dtO , eSI , load 
We. kidt5um. matoetick. spue tile sd 
4 * + ¥1239 SWCK PRO v3 4J )S tae 
reptocemont lor KjcIpI. ZKicfc. and LKtek act 
Kitertttad tor u» Oh ICS? 0 rh(Khtaes and ift 
task, is ia sofl-ltack any other versran of 
bffcdanimoEAM DtaArcs 
4*4 ¥1246 SHOW STDvl.2 IK a tooltho- 
CdhlWuWdtoShcpw Ihcareaccrveirodeya 
panicukir SID code on a map an the UK 
ftytng Toastet.. n 0 scrwite/mcw«) blontoir 
j ** ¥1241 THE P& OfflCE is a hhte 
cottcdioriofwivrtlerfLl utilities LKt-EcftMafd- 
Pro AddressBook, EasyCate eel 
4'4 ¥>24! El QR& vj.ll 0 Ion 
shareware; disk optimizer tar AmigaDOi 
J - 4 ¥1243 IMAGE 2,OOBJKT5¥<*rm» 
4 lo ? (tor kndih [v, j-Mimj peuy o? Imugos lor 
use with IhrA amazing proqiam Inuge |4) 
4 * + ¥1347 TPCTUHE MAPS in ]26«?O0 
JPEG tormal tor usa Mth any icnderng 
progras. leja^ies, lAe Urqantc. " 
ectus. ^ane. Wood >;>(! [3J 
J * * ¥1250 SQLDtEIMG Contains rrranv 
iftfiM IpoH lor drrjwirg oiwd quality oh ult 
diagrams, and ntec muto-board |stnp boardv1 
iJMM board: tay rnih. 1.1 HTifili-‘1i- Pf> SwIi-nti 
J * + V126S DYNAMIC stats.. DglOfjbCw 
IIV osttanpmy IkKji hfft, for qn ultimata goal, 
la answer wrth speed any question »ral 
may arise on cetetltol obfPCft tUu ton rwn 
ciriintnii - 1. .piiiii v pnr* • acrasv ihu sky |2l 
J * * ¥1269 OCT AMID TUTOR A -.impte 
gmete IriiPMigA the tKKK* Ol Kvi «v£tilkvil 
muBcpoTan-i FromOCtaMtD 1 k upwards 
j * 4 V1$7D PRO Bflrt&O Siingri nd ql the 
TOlerloinmenl of Bmga to the computer 
J * * ¥1271 THE DARK ROOM .ud tidp 
you team howto devetoplilmstci lilmspnals 
-J 1 - ¥1272 CDTV5<D33 ADAPTOR *MII 
Itolp tou rnatea load so you can use □ 
CDfV keyboarn cm a CD3? mactwrer 
J * * ¥>J7J MNOIMDM vl.7 ACD-fem 
dek litera system lor Ihe Amiga H supports 
ttre !50-9tMi0 standord Odd wifl maitoa ih* 
dove as a das device le g HDD J You can 
cron access fifes ttod directon** om a CO 
4* * ¥1274 KMT vl.m tonnwir. tv, Iff 
... kJWlirg pattern VIDEOMAKl 
M. 20 A vtoea cknabose Ihal snushes nl 
np«te Ol 0 rnfAtti' yirf«*a tutl K J U 
J “ + ¥1275 BUSH vl.O IS a drectoryulihty 
fey AmtgoDCfe j D or greqfef ItglovftUH 

and diredones to be mpnlpufewd qmeUy 
and easily PCQPLETWf.E what rt oUems tou 
ft the atulrty to comprte a taM-^zed lumity 
tree lor you »« AMBUSH tan beafused to 
drwftfcipre v who may vush la ly^r pogroms 
4 “ * ¥1377 STAR STUDIO Printer driwtr 
wltwcretor conttoflmq any printer ptinrfe* 
j *■ + ¥1376 MAluO DEX An OMcefienl 
wqy to keep names, oddresses. Phone 
nmnfccry ecr A feii-n pttnl Ihem put 
4 " ♦ ¥1379 PRINT’ A-CARD Want to print 
d buitnoss card o1 any other lyp* c4 <ord 
then this ft the SCjitwore 1(7 you 
J + Vli fcJ &MDEM3 W1NHEE £ PERM 
CHECK he 0 pooh predtClKto a«J which will 
advise which nunraws to enter on your 
coupon bused oh: sequence pfedicfeto 

SmARTT PAPiTS '" »* whufe 
idea is br yoKte tods to KNe o 
pOCfetoft wiiti uvabte £ totercss™ tacitmef. 
J * * ¥1262 FOOTYvl 4l-. ..<fe:^ :^.hwj. 
itafl etototofte, sfl bark m-yaur kmevunte chaf 
wrth youi mouse-mgf cn yexe tart ctad kero 
Hock erf whph feKjpenng mitre Icottxrf feww 
J -■ 4 ¥1214 PC FORM LETTERS tasl lood 
rta» inlo your fave WP qrvcj irwt your own 
detaUftlhen Vpita 1 tostanr busim«LS fetters.' 
J * *'¥1266 PRINTER DEtVERS 7 Now 
also cpntarfft the btadrom catted std tar 
easy ifiStaltenon oJ (he TYinter Orwcif 1 
_t * * ¥267 LEARN IN SPACE 1 (rf your 
vtxinger cl¥J# en tetpotvowto erfd, siRfeac t 
White playing Ages 4- 7 years 
J * 4 ¥296 EAGLE PLAYER vl 41 is 
Gerntonys boif siAng module playef sfrpke 
consJhiclian par fcpge which suopcirte cwen 
00 mu*K fhctlnits ond trackers |2) 

* ¥1502 KfH-HANDLfil vVJA, t% 0 
DC6 handlur which uses HTkmaster libroMy 
to provide Iransporonl qcc#S.S to 
compff-A»q lifes in o gtron directory ae 
partition Al compress«iVciK(KTipr«siOft 
re dorte ctolruYKylicotty by Rte handter whrei 
fifes are load or wnnrei 
4*4 VTSOBSCAUBMHORDUWSfY nvw, 
OtetaiMiiSflO tocotoui Iwmat tor u» wilt-. The 
progiom 5ce*a rheteft dbaul 15 pfetaesto fetal 
rfNj are very sharp mdeod 

.4 1 - 1073 I5TIBS OWGlNAlThi'.. is Itw 
CKwesa gotm; to ihe ongtrurf fetris 

4** l42DDt*&rfYitowa«alar2Player 
TflfeS this has to Pe 1 ol them 
4 " 4 174* SCRAMBLE '::.r™ral Ihof old 
ckjsvr gttote tiom the orcatfe 
4 * * 1977 POM POM GUNNER LJiool 
CtawnWVW cw planes m IhtsOp Walt game 
4 \ - 2016 JETMAN :^Kkum cfessx an 
flse Anurju with ad The anginal sounds 
4 A + 3*22 SEA LANCE The first SifeNl 
Jkyvko type sub war game on PO 
4 * 4 2D54 ADC ATAC A rendittari al ihe 
^flmeirom the ong*Tal Spectaim 
4 * + JIM OLWGWN q*J NADRQJ This 
ft the be*ii D£D odypn.’ure type gome 
4 * 4 2120 STRATEGIC GAMES Eternal 
Rpm#i. (prdS al Hosts, to Moonstone 
J * 4 2221 MWG GAMES 21 nl 6v& b«S 
gamer, to f holterw yd ft mind 
J *• 4 3272 BUCK JACK LAB May d*the 
popular versions al Pontoon 
_i*4 227I CAB0 SHARP very well 
presenlpd sefecfianPl sofiKHt1 gomes 
J 1 t 2230 DIPLOMACY 2Mb 
slrat™ gomr' k»wfy b<ft<ta on iMyfe.1 War 
j - 4 3411 TOTAL WAR Siroieqy wodd 
Cahquosl tyvw gamo 1 or mare p£nyi-vs 
J * 1 3 *32 GOLDSN OLDIES Ctetaga. 
Gakuwn, Space mvaefers. AstengGS. BCftty 
£ Music Ctammond the Classic seteOmn 
J ^ 2*47 CQMtWOP ■ rf firtoeferte 
sinxAatar with vqifeift gambte modes 
JI - 24+6 CRAJY SUE AntrfhwflrVtafe 
tula school girl plot!arm gome 
J * •> 2430 nHJfT MACHINE 3 As near 
Crt pCfts to Ihe Arcade macfwves 
J * * 2*91LECj€MJ« lOTMAM E*oe*mt 
ocKr gome in Ihci vein of Uflirna 
J ► + 1494 AMOS CRICKET LxCAlfenl 
arcade crakpl wnuKsfei with mce ^aphic 
J *■ * 3 6 W TETREN is 01 di ? player I Hi re 
The 2 ptayre game is Hpqd 1 Hftad 
J * * 26T7GOLDENOU>tES2:Crooteisa 
1 of J pkiyttr f rugger ft 1 al Ihe 
mot,I oddrfefe gnme-s we to ployed here 
Trail Bta2cf, as lho C64 Classic gamble 
J - * 2*30 DR MARIO YOU musl mewe 
CafeurAd pjfe dawn toe -vereen, 
J " * 2921 ETERNAL ROME Start the 
Raman Empee ham 3J0C ftuikt ftwtfs, 
arm iOi A qflocfc counites, one) tPTTves 
J*t 2622 DONKEY KONG Platform 
□a™ >n vrfvch vOU must j«Cw the gid 
j* * 2676 MORiA vS * loads of new 
IfKrfuros beflei grop»K&. Larger, graphics, 
dyngoofft, screen npdcfies' overview tsf 
dungon s map mor( monfthjrs, ed 
414 * 27 34 NEIGHBOURS ;s the besr 
grOphttal odveefluie game to date (2] 
4 ! 4 2713 AH TRAFFIC COWTROC ry to 
rfuKfe- trfJla MB planes rta toe Arritan 
J i * 2&C2 CARD-O-RAMA 'ecr wrore 
Cfti KJond*v> Black, pet, Spades Smoet 
JA* 262 S ALL ROUNDER CMC Her 
simulation vreth qteerf graphics Bplov 
4*4 265* space wyaiders h a 'vwd 
□Id classic $pacetovqid9to. a* 
J * 4 2664 FKjHTNGlNARfclOftS ikarafe 
combdl figtoting canfeil gome 
J - 4 J933 NUMeRW rnpy parztes thee, 
tatiisa muq ravtidrod sefttbweboard £ 
ydu: ftoftt ptac e fetas blocks to gel pomes 
:J * 4 2997BOMHJ*CKrAC«ivroioncrt 
•te ot»&nol Bomb Jock, H's os the best 
j * ♦ 2966 SAlDERS GRO¥l .is here 
tkxidre dash with a ^jetton ■&! terote Hyrf 
wort, tally no vyarkbonch 2 or higher 
J 1 4 M37 SSW A gamp (or Z bo serf or 
■spote Wlort but wt*. nrany aittrc leatures, 
4 * * 3039 ASTEROIDS H TO.15 The tmi 
vofspn of Alter ends itave ever seen, fl yqu 
Nee Asterads toea this ts Jpr you 
J * * 3040 TTTWS lAGAi if you 'ike 
you hied tors disk 6&A graphics 
4 - + 3075 16 HOLE GOLF H illy setoctable 
tpftad ondpawer tancltanscom-btnedwtth 
■sunpub graphics qix( sound S3 
j * + Jl*3SONDF6UG«Rr tareicCfi* 
platform conwf «).n Con you rremember 
J * + 32H JNfV CONO A slraangy game 
wwe ? human (.Ajrroift bottfe ipt control ert 
theunivwse allow Ihe player tocanceoltafe 
on Ihe games shOteyy *qitved ptcAees 
j - ♦ 3?J4SYSTEM OEPtNOER I !.'4*fender 
iv the gorna and tars re toft gome Ipr you. ih 

bye de4yrid*t sjyfeif retains 0#teatur&5 
□* 4 32 JS ADEN BASH ts set inside a 
prison fer the gefeays man telly urvsiofcte. 
ydu have been imprisoned twealong wito 
abunchofyaufrriCWft Rescue your friends 
4*4 3252 BONtJMlNE 12 Wd produced 
mtoevainallhyclas'Ji BmJkJwdaohgomes 
J A 4 33 S3 OPERATION MiTlOR ," isamu 
mBigSd odvmtLjf t ww eycw can towel niound 
4 * ♦ 3265 WIBBif (MQRLDGKJGYVi.bole 

4 H ♦ 32W NECESSARY ROUGHNESS V, 
headoMdi you w# h®e to call the jsferitoifl 
yttetotM.wiberraftr(tt«itTOfetoego™ Tou 
wtt topn be ate to see toeochcn. tofewerf by a 
br«F semmory gf Mfel rtHr haw plf feen [2] 
J ^ + 3265 THE ENTITY vU Tou play Ihe 
■ dfe or 1 should icy ccmtodl me -j|v erd 
ychi'rn teinranvoided by toe Entity 
J * + 3 266 AH HOCKEY I.S abOl drid ball 
game hosed on air hackey Irom Ihe 
amusement afoc des ! pliers 
J * ■ 3267 ROAD TO HEUfe cn a«(hffld 
vtewdriwrg gome- fee Hortfod one super spnnl 
rFeres 0 hefeng etora Mvh con K hbughl 
trorn toe tfipp like enhancedlypM. Belter 
lrighto, Stackers, Smoke saunvecl IZM&1 
J * + iilD STARBASE 13 ft 0 gfapheal 
odventaf ^, ft*nufer msfete to ritankeyisiarid 
and Operation yeatlh A brrtarJ gome 121 
J A 4 i37D DHGmAL Tims Is □ One or 
tore pfeyttr Tetris game wtlh neal graphKS 
J * 3371 SUPER PfltA li,ft 1$ trrectfttol 
vananl «ne of Super Spnr* on Ihe Armoa 
□ * * 3-363 POKYl IsoneolmyrtMlravS 
tram Ihe Cb* computer Yery pferoble 
J J- 4 3364 BlOAJj RUNNER Remember 
Ihof old cfes&c game well here it es 
J A 4 3397 SPACE INVASION .'tocher 
canvedHion of SpCK9 tevotdtNV 
J * 4 3401 JETTY QUEST This game ft a 
cross betweenOfirtiarvj Blot k II with mokes 
il dto ftKceltemty oddrettve puiikegame 
J '4 1*11 KINGDOMS AT WAR "‘vs is □ 1 
fe 4 plover Risk type game wtlh rretri and 
colaurtaJ graphics cvra preftentotfeh 
J " * 1412 THE LAST REFUGE Is a Space 
iiTratacrs vcpian* sel n Ihe middle ages 
J * * 3*11 DARK5TAFT Is Qnaihcr ttosHC 
game it to arte Irom fee spectrum world 
J ♦ 3iM CONQUEST £ DOMINATION 
An eswflleh’ sirateegy war game to which 
you can haflte wite- recfeqs, Tnnki Guos, 
FHanei.. Bombers. 8alfle snips Replace 
ammo. Areitns. Iqrikert. Bmld buiWingsccl 
J ^ K 3*26 CLASSIC TOSS GAMES i. ,r gff 
yau au* there w#i a tellsh fe fHrft gepnes 
hcireft a irilc seteclton to keep you haqpy 
J * * 143* MR MEN OLYMPICS Htom 0 
fayl rttrofi luyslick, waggliag game lor qi 
ttue Opmtstrs cw |Lrti t; :OI C MiVte Men I2f 
J * - 3434 |AGA| MOTOROLA INVAIDERS 
Its |usJ another enceltam ACA wrfy large 
grciert’nci Space inroider type game (2j 
J - * 1461 JbOBOULMK -.OrtClfehpuitte 
gome witti 32 colour graphics, aver 500 
data*era obfeds, ana is a vonarvl to$ 
mosteKCflfcrirarcocfeclgMJC BbufeorDash 
4 * * 3454 (AGAl KLGDikE Ot “ 
game Ol kktoike wlb AGA aropfkcft 
4 - - 3619 GWU CHESS * 0 t CDrifems □ 
n<egfr^:al Jsernk^Ke/hHtaft.Hise-ntaiirtJr? 
to move ptettj eel I the adraHoges Cl tils 
ptogrem over that others ore GMJ ClfeK 4 Q 
muchi stronger cries* pteyirtj progrran 
J * 4 J62& OflC ATTACK s a simple |H 
cofeudulandwefl dcftOA6CtO«c Whng name 
J W A5S121 &RAIFAOW A boonferanre 
^toich will lav. your tifilinft for h(K«. father 
like aversion al rhe pile-up Scrahhle 
4 ' r- ASS131 ARTlLLERLfS M Plow upyour 
Opponem wtRi ihii one or Nvo plover gome 
J - + AS5127 SHANDHUU 93' A boil 1111'nw 
versron of the old game <qll«»dl>anoa Uea 
4 * t ASS136 SCORCHED TAIW4 This iso 
enheraed version ot AmllfHuc U witoqvtf 25 
(Merenl woofferts and Lpto 4 players 
J ri + A55H16LACKDAWH Irave rourdo 
ferfemwfechttosttemonsHrsioairiltee tell IN.' 
monslar. mih a stonon ut weapons Its a 
exLetieiYdungeorimasler donesetmfitetatarv 
'4 - + ASS 143 INTENSE ft 11 Gaunlte) stroke 
tpmmcFtaC' gome in -you must walk 
up Ihe screen killing (hetnctoftfers. owl gays 
J * * lAGAJ MEGULALL riewbrMtoul 

J“i ATDS KUNGDN D7 CRUISER l,r«* 
taqMlotK wFiki ptiftianQ tiv HtC -HM 

dOCL NCC F7Q1-A l Lftuc rvigrql 
4 * + At|J 4PPSOACN 
J - * ATM STARTREKFLMt MANEUVER 
4 * * AtjJ THE MMf N & BS® « PRfY 
JA+ ATM llAVTHG SPAdl ««a Owtehft 
Attack mod*. StetM FYey Stout ottocktoj 
J - * W*0 STAR TREK ■ TMOiirano 
4 * + KH1 UrttMAATE sr*R TOC m Game 
hv lnt*JS Rferter Now ri tr^Rstt 
J - * 1223 STAR TftLK IHd lhftij *m kfett 

igrpm toxq on toe T N G BQ 
JI - ISD1 STARTHK.HdtooBaber I!i3« 
j*^ ISOlsfAiniKKincEjustfSonlSJ Jdrf 
J "* M29 (AGAl STAR IWCPOURU til 
J * * MS3 THE TR.W St Ail IREK AMM 12,. 

1 S4A8 
H 3470 

34*8 
h Jill 
i+ 3m ^ 3511 
'r 3SH 
' + 3511 
'+ 3525 
'•t- 3527 
H 3S2H 

3SS3 
H 3S3I 
H U'H 
H 3e?l 
'* 3MJ 
'* »fi 
'• mi 
'* 36KI 
'* 3W3 

3M7 
'ri 3710 

3m 

I'totiVOyQnM 17 Awflidsl 
14a% ftsann Utagoi 

MjVC 0.4* Iharnbrall 
Cruyari Sfunrhun LteHtin, 

Asttienufltf Ond fJvomel 
Deeanv Trqpruj iLvjenli 

□VlQittlluw rt 
Vi soa tateftSih liv-Mi 2 rf 1 

HflcUylfciMai 
Lqortci'ItemogrH 

FTikk* RtoI? Cwftl 
Aresw TKixqtod 
GretoW AWrifiriJ 

to rmi Mii VlY S El 
MeanMadMireHl 
lAGAi Aaratof Sort 

IACAI ChiCHnuyti 
Hdo D&cfc Amm rf 1 

■krUxhlFoHte/ilt 
ADA Wrek: ol ttWn-H/td ,41 

uvLiAJ Ferron Fttcureft 
LAGAi M*r.AC4i tftaW 121 

LAGAI flare on Shoot an up 
3715 (AGAl f%™t £Wv^h£nd Wffp 

ri 3738 LAOA Ltopiy HwW IkeUrufjd 
3 ?47 ACA FWipex hyprems ,71 Ipfrft 

J-. disk U.» 1-fi ilhkvEJJS 
6-10 ddvkvE2.5e 11 20 dhAv IIW 
21 W.disks 11.75 51+ dhlreU.m 

k! J Spncul t HTrr with mar hru 11 rtirtr nnktri 
referf jnulbri itirrr dhlu far HtHE thlb 0>h 
12116 + PA P fend (hj|» £1 .P pr dfe 1. 

t J TrtLM 1ST-: 1'AI’J iUfl IH 1ST COVERS 
OJ- £4.49 JAMKIJ AriOO 14,99 lor J A13fJU 
J 11 CLEANING ki f . . E.U4 
_DISK LABELS Tp Fjdi ■' Mir 50 .w 
J (El I 99 Fur LOOP WhiL-ft irtrliiikfi P*l' 
DUSK BOXES J 4015,« 3*11191 

nnnnnn 

UHitlKIM. n't INCISE 
Maiii; utk ibt d' ihe leii ol the iki J, 
numhera with-1 J*m, I Ei I jyliter nr jail uultaic 
1 hr duki.nl ymi like m order Alter 
relenting ihc JiaLji. till m }imir IVih'iul 
defeth .fl-ihe .rtrter rimn prutoded, Cl'T (>LT 
nr Lupy Ltur udv-ert A Knit it Id ihc Adtlltais. 
Jitu'ii.e Ffelld wnllee nnlerr art pfen «nwpfed 
Lf you hare imtetcd Sc I Lire plc+w tkL tile 
Acchuim ho* or juu fill hi Jiumhcr wlmrli 
was ..in the previous ddi^efy note. I3nfcn, 
m>ih ck^rerf innihi wilt he rent by lu vlwr 
pmi -will,in 4S hours. Nretnuk seout day 

Yreu l-jr nni* coltci Bd> ihsk> Intel rail office 
InLJrTU which U I'nit 2, A H Durfum Road. 
Swithatd-Chr-Seto E-SSELX. SS1 2YO 
{'relliCL'Nny ihskn an- L'lhccpcr than Iwnltlfll 

f'l hl.fr irm.yf tite & hHAMt.H kKF 
The Hiskr CL-mfemed *ifeitt this ndven ajt 
FtahlH.' tinLUJlur ShaitareAtiunJcivi-rthcniiriM: 
voued. Almovi ill rlre dt<i> kwvf gravJ 
I iliIiuvI 11111 s dt instalE ruiil ihc 1. EIeam: 
rcrewriher ihaL ihc ciMt yore p*y iip k for rhe 
dUplieiLlLin A Ikaihlllilg erMr, efhrtired, IfaK 
fiHrlhepm^ninrenr Ihe LLinlenkill ihedukl rf 
HeiHL-msIrl UlUC SEiufc + u>r 1.1 ten FREE aald 
if you like it, Refkter n *nti rfe Arethwl il 

* Wnrkr witJi Woikheikii 2 1 
■ W»rk1]tfltii 2.r+ChiEy 
1 Wurti with WrerLheiuh 3 \ 
ri* WorkteaK*Jjf+Only 
> Nol ANttj Midum 
l Nn| Wnrkhcmh 3 1 lk?«eL|urreiliilCK 
1 T|i 1tn|siircn I '.rk Ailtitelil id dmk.3 

Mike Cheqnev hi.,1+1 Onkfi 1 owed). &tm 
L-beqim £ Bjnkerv UratL s iwiL In l’L7 SOFT 
Ciedh Cirih cun be resed Cttefseii'Ll hcquci 
Musi be Drawn ixij UK liin'l. iNinn ercei'-i 
PttMpf i.lrderk -cttr he accepted} For fen 
ilcyJHileh L'lcimd I midi fedy. 

When itdeiittg I Iran I iuImJc Ihc Lt( there 
■I * mimmii onJeF of S Ilea* Mtd 
ay* Ml y-otai iHideik Inal 1 Mm 1' '.in 1U 
cover Air Mail I'lHJl Dftivery u Now 
AvailableadikiiiTut mure ilCLilUire a quote 

Then: e+ a tWagc and favking aid Bn he 
jdJed nnlo every ordternfSOp II yraj w-vreife 
l»k« RccgrM OeEmrry 44k) ill.25). 
Sjreiciul Neil Day Delivery 114 .SfeltlK only. 

Vour N iimi11 | 
Address 
_J 
_1 

Post Code | Telephone 
1 t 

C ard Card No ]*SE71 1 il 
Si^nutTir^ I I enclose cheque/PO fen- 



ASSASSINS (JAMES hu ks 
The Central Licenseware Register ok on AI200! 4/200/ 

Commercial Quality programs at a PD price! 

PLEASE NOTE 
ORDERING MADE EASY 

B\ POST; wnd your Nam*, \ddrr*t & Order detuik Kith a ( heifue PO /IMO to any t»f I he ctHnpan***. listed 
BY PHONE; CaB its with your card number eipirj date and deimh fur a 1st te service. All majur cards Mccepled 

PD PRICES: 1-5 divk* £2*00 per disk *6-25 disks £1.25 per disk ■ 26 or mure disk are slid only Wp per dhk ! 

POST & PACKING; IK* Slip ■ I K 'Recorded Delivery * £1.25 » Lump? per disk * Kent of World +?ilp per disk 
REMEMBER: We slock Fish 1*95(1, I bag l*7A Ames Scope. Snug. Amicus. Amigos A Inis more superb PD disks! 

Alt diska on the advert should work on the Amiga 1 2 t.3 doe 
systems unless otherwise Stated! All disks with a V sign 
should work on Ihe Amiga 500+ A 500 machines* 
However there ate so many different setups now In use H is 
becoming impossible to lest lot every possible venation, so 
please use some caution especially with A1500 2000 with 
various dos systems, CDTV and of course the new Amiga 1200 
& 4000 systems. Disks marked with a should be okay on the 
At 200 4000 though obviously not yet extensively tested 

United Public Do 

l A 3 ■: 3 Si 

CLE02 TOTAL CONCEPTS GEOLOOV ThH HUe IS 

tiie second w Ihe series of quflhty programs by Chris 

hill, using the CtekiOisk Hyperbupk System, Il mil 

guide you and youi children on an interactive guided 

tour through the incredible wofkJ ol volcanos, rocks 

and minerals Two disks only M.5Q. + 

CLE03 TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAN SYSTEM Now 

Our liiosl popular rule I This one ihviles you lo team 

all about itie solar system, with inlormation on all of 

the panels S systems with pictures supplied by Nasa. 

this is a superb educational package tor children & 

adutrs This title is so big it W supplied on Three disks 

and is pneed at only £5.50. + 

CLE05 A-CNORD So you- warn become the next Eric 

j“;_i Clapton then this is just what you need ' This program 

will leach you nearly every single guitar chord 

including fingering lechmtques. if will even play the 

Chords using the amigas built in Sound chip. A (Oust 

lor every single gurtar player beginner and enpeds 

alike Pnca E3.50 + 

takalr \kikm 

> Natori 1. | 
tiMtV 
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I CLEiS FAST FRET By Keith KlatWOdhy, tfiil program 

I is a guitar scales tutor the very thing for the budding 

I lead guitarist' Wifi play ifie scales through the Amiga-: 

I sound chip with ajuslment of speed lor every tevel of 

I skill required1* There ate many exercises In many 

I scales so you too can become the next rock legend1 

I Supplied on one disk priced E3 50 + 

1 CLEG29 PREHISTORIC FUN PACK This is a superb 

tide containing four fur dinosaur games. Ding-sluter a 

tiles, puzzle game. Omosaw Is a jigsaw memory 

game Snakes & caves is the old favourite snakes A 

ladders, and Eggstinct is a tun egg- collecting game" 

Will keep the kids amused ter ages' t disk £13.50 + 

CLE035 TOTAL CONCEPTS SOLAR SYSTEM 2 In 

this sequel to our most popular title, Chris Hill brings 

you fhe very latest on the Solar System1 All Ihe very 

latest pianeLary missions are covered & il you thought 

Ihe images in TCf Solar System were good weir until 

you see ihese 40+ images! This is a must il you have 

TC! Splar System Supplied orr 3 disks only £5 50. + 

CLE049 TOTAL CONCEPTS DINOSAURS 3 Js the 

latest TC! lo jforn this exellenl series A uses a new 

layout giving you a dino image A info buttons onevory 

page' It includes the new superstar ot the dino werld 

VbIocI raptor, ft you are at all inleresled in Dinosaurs 

ttus is a must to complete your Dinosaur library"' Over 

30 images Supplied on 3 disks only L5.5Q.+- 

CLE41 BASICALLY MEDICINE A hits written by 

members or ihe St John's Ambulance brigade, this is 

a superb title oovermg Diseasesjreatment. Medicine 

G Drugs, Health £ Illness. Basic equipment needed t. 

tne medical pioneers who helped create modern 

Medicine! A really useful hite. Comes an two disks 

4.50. + 

CLE051 PAINT PASTE » DRAW This ifi a stunning 

drawing-colouring book, containing lets ot background 

pictures, brushes to paste On. plus editor Ip {tesign 

yppr gwn , you can even add your own artwork to the 

picture. A superbly presented program, this one 1$ a 

must tat young children* 1 disk £3.50. +- 

CLES4 TITANIC Yes, a bock covering on* ol the 

most famous of all passenger ships The Titanic and 

its fateful maiden voyage This iffle is hierallly 

cr ammed with lacts and tiiguras pn one of the most 

Fascinating sHups- of ail time, a ship which was 

thought In be unsmkable! Carnes on 2 disks and is 

priced Bt L4 5C + 

CLU03 TYPING TUTOR A program here now for all 

you budding office clerks, learning la type can be a 

real pair, lesions coat s fortune, but net when you 

have an amiga 1 This program will oka you step by 

step thropgh a lull typing course, showing where to 

place your fingers and lots more Before long you'll 

I be able Ed type as fast as 1 can I Price £3 30 + 

CLU032 POWERTEXT 2 This Is a superb & 

powerful wprdpiocessmg program, reatuimg 

embedded commands, aulpmaiic saving, Mail 

merging, built in spelling checker, user definable 

function keys, wordwrapping A much much more1 

You will probably never need any mors than ihis l 

Needs 1 mg gl ram 1 disk £3.50 + 

CLGCMi FI RACER This Isa very pfbtessmfial 

game. 3d graphics in a Formula one type vam as 

viewed Item the driving seat. Speed is subject to Ihe 

speed ol your machine (it really zooms on an Amiga 

40001.1 Lots ot tun lor anyone who likes driving 

games wiin super graphics A soundl Very 

impressive game f disk £3 50. + 

CLGQ42 CRYSTAL SKULL This WBS written as a 

commercial release but was never released! ft is a full 

3d role playing "Dungeon Master" type game, speak 

to passers by, kill them investigate any pne ol 4 

pyramids with nil its ghosts A goblins. This will keep 

up your interest lor ages I 1 disk £3 54),* 

anywhere now all autoboot on A12Q0! [(hough no! 
all games will run ^Something for avery-one1 
ASM Thm . RijUlnpedc. Avinit Am.piuh fit !+■ 
ASI : 6n'kin*J1»llv :.Wtnik- Laaun***| rtr'+Y 
.451 S Megidill A [lrip Su^S, pamnnU1 +Y 
ASI J HirtHi S.m I++gX™-l n Junqw itil' + 
4-M ' Bud.CtoLooh- A RcUlma-Y 
451 5 f'knun lk^iWilk Italfcngc WirFhm «fc'» 
A5I T htro»ih»M.Tni.NiftaiMn%.i rkiMlfiWKt1-' 
451 H AirivL-L'.nfMlI .'liLuiq.ii 4 S umlrrl j»iil4. r’’ Y 
451 51 It^i—■-< lUtlk p.TV A Bltrjjiii: , V 
4SI 111 J'm«|k Ihpriin;, HwIhm A Syi + 
ASI II IM, CwiW^iUVciw Ttowi 4 Trippn^ 
4SI 17 LUmiETTft. Ljr. Xl l Kih'"+ 
ASI IJ r-nmm .S^itiMt.tikxk ilHill Oc'+ 
4-VI N fTnn*CN*IVT**r;] * Amigj L'-idbauu^ V 
ASt 15 SMlIervi I j;r.r;i £ MMiihwth,nx'Y 
ASI in W*kid«i,lt Miuj.hv X.I>rimm»incmMi TV 
451 17 Ti-wncat- Dticmk. Jelmin Huj|lil*«irn y 
ASE IN Henry »f*fuc SUfflyurOmtu ™:c!+ Y 
451 IV rwi»i»>.trinlH-FnUdv.nipLiw &BW-hrrftnfl 
4.St JU- Vtifh'+ea lbill bH.- i.Kl Ir-H* c.nn itriy- +Y 
*5171 ZcWTrttnt Sidlcmenrs. 4 ISiu^iMuifcv. y 
451 ^5 i^urq Duel Mnuibnuni Y 
451 71 Onri nn-w-i BI3' ‘mrrfemii A.itdn> 
ASI 74 ftei-truje irl'eii™;l. Ih» C'mKl Mm,it et!+Y 
4-SI i.1 Mj HfH.’i.CbtnxT NTnrrimfc .il Typer Y 
4-51 7a SujMtmon V7 Snuihn AVihlui Ssbinh 4jrk* 
4SI77 Addinive i mi! fMMi f«Mlh pw/'-Y 
451 7H bwwly, IfcMil-Hi. Iinjulmi. MiUlMifnl*r7i 
*51 TV IWIO I,*,* So,,, ft lUI. Ami, [Jumlm > V 
451 V- PbWKf £ BUu. CifLiI !-irr Tprll #,I*V+V 
4SI lE 4«Jfhif,[ jjj-v (hit. ii:-«.t|uI|'.ki rtr!t V 
*51 17 Hk*. 4 tifrlifluer' ■ T 
451 33 Ihutf-hUI 4 War! 1 r.^pmbiT 
ASI U rmSHajier. Yf4p.1J(m ItiiiW rV 
45135 IY»ii|!.liiiikepic.C>berneiJi Jump n trip + y 
451 US MilllW Ini: WbWlHNkt li«.gT«,1n'*Y 
AitilT ktiAtei. Olnefcir. l^ftreu'tV 
451 » fire «i (Jnr,kalri> .'1kyn>er.Mr-^.lmil'Y 
451 '15 La, „r u *il! in Thu dut1 i y 
453 4Ti U,+ Ml iV ,IhIiiij pujii-t fiieen', V 
45141 pta3MHifetagt£i|&U-ttUiapncfc< 
451 47- ri»lqp. lnl>jbTrr alert l>$flt in -ijwe'r 
453 41 IreukKl (TiaUrnr 1 ktnihrlki rlr'+Y 
45344 KiM+T.MiiWK linpinuhk-.knll mi ev. + V 
45J 45 btniJkicElieneJl (’nik TewiWWi'Y 
4-51 4t- 4mij|i t) Oiy.rv^ffTK. f)iH h ek1 * Y 
453 47 FU-b-rdiion., Fwmim.Cravc,Arena' 1 V 
451 Prtml in pmmJhKhQ unu eu f *¥ 
451 4» LfeaiMvihfTr m •(■a.rH7 cfcl+Y 
441 Vi r-H|4«i-iiw. Nu*ri At^cI.rUklc-n tn.-xl ,Y 
451.51 Lwneiv. l iriiiLTie Whtuk i-t 
451 'J NluLtibl.V. VfcmihrTMP. 4 Mu-' i 
451 5i Vmm InvKleivMavunimhi ! * Y 
45J U Serene-Vercpf 1[ * Cm W^y + Y 
451 >5 di-inv 1'KMim IL 4«m5«itr . T 
451 v. 5wnrKj|3e L.in-emr VuWpee 4 Tiki’+V 
ASJ AT K»t-r»m fVtf«imi»-b Ifcj-jj- [ham-Miil* Ixjuinti-- 5 
451 M Svpa mill -1 Uajpuei.* A M,lnw'-V 
451 50 1urN>it4M CsCSt-a l.in+inp! +Y 
ASI ffl Pi[T rna»trr7 4l«n llruiicr 4 (Wk,eft‘ ,if 
451 41 kuileuuk- If umhihp (linn 51.1x1 tii*nV 
4SI FVtvlim-7 Vlfc>TTn?ii 4 L'ji and IVm-rv' +Y 
451 (iS ■fiun'jLb r-muy & LJatb-E Ur + V 
45114 rjbjJh„.„r^'i VrnA'mi L*m L11 rtc!*Y 
451 45 Fhrnumbb f'liew W-adl Wn\t Wmbl tcM-h+V 
ASI W. C'bHA 144th AbriiM^Irmurril 4 4--f lbKajl' -Y 
451 AT Nhtbt nl Ibr I'fipc IJ 4 Vrlua'-Y 
451 6k IlcmniViiLin Mchiiiit.NnuiaVi A 4i.mih' + Y 
ASLWi IffcaaliLn.l.’ifLr^ibtl 4(*fM-r lfc>dprrtc!*V 

MORE CLR EDUCATIONAL! 
CLEOi TOTAL CONCEPTS DINOSAURS Supflrb&qeki 2 disks 4 50, 

CJ-E07 TOTAL CONCEPTS FRESHWATER FISHING 2 disks 4.50 + 

CL EOS NIGHT SKY Extent gij.de te tee stars. 1 d>sk 3 50 # 

CLE09 WORDS A LADDERS Good spelling program 1 disk 3.&D.1- 

CLEI 0 BAS 1C ALLY AMIGA gukte to Amigados1 3 disks 5.50 + 

CLE11 LETS LEARN Fbr childran ol S-T years. 1 disk 3.M. * 

CLE12 ALPHABET TEACH spelling program lor the kids 11 disk 3.50* 

CLE13 HOME BREW Create your awn brews1 1 disk 3.50 + 

CLE14 TOTAL CONCEPTS ECOLOGY Learn ecology 3 disks 5.50 + 

C LEI fi KINGS A Q-UEENS A history lesson I 2 disks 4 50. + 

CLE17 THING AM AJ3G An eleclremc jigsaw. 1 disk 3.50. f 

CLEl B WORK & PLAY 3 educational programs 1 disk 3 50. + 

CLE1 0 PLAY IT SAFE Teaches safety in the hente, 1 disk 3.50 . + 

CLE2D BIG TOP FUN Fbur programs 1 disk 3.50. + 

CLE21 JlGMANIA jigsaw salving a ccnstiucllun sell l disk 3.501 * 

CLE2? CHESS TEAC HE Bleach chess ih a tun way! 1 disk 3.50. + 

CLE23 MIND YOUR LANGUAGE improve speech l disk 3.50 + 

CUES* SPEED READING Tests yuur reading speed 2 dtsks 4 50. + 

CLE25 CHORD COACH This is a superb Piano Tutor, i disk 3 50 * 

ClE?6 SNAP An educational game for languages, t disk 3.50 + 

CLE27 C.A.T.T Supsjb Tarot reading program 2 disks 4.501 + 

CLE23 FUN WITH CUBBY 6 superb games ter kldsl 1 disk 3.50.* 

CLE30 PEG A PICTURE Make pictures with pegs 1 disk 3.50. 4 

CLE3T UNDERSTANDING AMOSj NEEDS AMOS] 2 disks 4.50 * 

CLE33 SPITFIRE! The legendary WWII tighter! 2 disks 4 50 * 

CLE33 MESSERSCHMlTT BFlM And the Gorman' 2 disks 4.SB.* 

CLE34 YOUR FIRST PONY All you need to know I 2 disks 4 50 * 

CLE-36 THE TIME MACHINE Teaches kids to tell time. ?drsk£ 4.50.4 

CLE37 DISCOVERY AMERICA Learn atwul ihe LJSAl 1 disk 3.50 * 

CLE30 HOME FNVENT IONS Inventions since 1750 2 disks 4.50.* 

CLE30 MY LITTLE ARTIST catounng bwh Needs tmg 2 disks 4 50 4 

CL F4G BOREALIS JUNIOR Drawing ter yOung children 1 disk 3.50.4 

CLE42 COMPOSITION Photograph Tutorial ctisk. i disk 3.50. 

CLE43 AMOS LANGUAGE QWZ Helps Seam Amos 1 disk 3 50* 

CLEM PORTRAITURE 2nd photo tutorial program. 1 disk 3.504 

GLE45 FUN WITH CUBBY 2 Another 7 lab kids games I 1 disk 3.50+ 

CLE*6 BASIC HUMAN ANATOMY Good tgr education Idask 3.50 + 

CLE47 sea SENSE Learn all about heats! 1 disk 3.50 + 

CLE45 ROCKET MATHS Easy maths lor kids! 1 disk 3 50 + 

CLE50 DAATV2.4 RunecBster. Transtelor, needSl 5mg 2drsks4 50+ 

CLE52 TELL THE TIME Just what the kids need l disk 3.504 

CLE53 LET'S LEARN 2 Super early learning disk" 1 disk 3 504 

CLES5 BASICALLY BASIC Learn B*aic programming 1 disk 3.50. 

CLES6 BASICALLY CHEMISTRY A flood Chemrslrv Tulor' l disk 3 50 

MORE CLR UTILITIES 

CLU04 ALPHAGRAPH fur producing Bar & Piq charts etc! 3.5D. 4 

CLU06 SUPERSOUND V4.7 Superti SampNng software 3.5C 

CLU10 POWER ACCOUNTS account statements, etc 3.50 * 

CLUtl CALCVIveryuseful spreadsheet program1 1 disk 3 50 + 

CLU12 VIRTUAL WINDOWS Notebook Address bookl disk 3.5Q.+ 

GLUT3 DATOS A ftewertut daiabase many features t disk 3.5C. * 

CLU1* STOCK CONTROLLER Keep track ol slocks 1 disk3.5q * 

GLUTS EPOCH VI calendar far Amiga,1 £99 yr diary 1 dt5K3.50.4- 

GLUTS CROSS STITCH good needlework program. 1 disk 3 50 + 

CLU17 LC10 FONTS Nice Fonts ter Star LGlti printer1 l disk 3.50. + 

GLUTS LCZDQ FONTS Fonts for your LCS00 printer^ 1 disk 3.50 4 

GLUTS LC24 FONTS Fonts lor your Star 24 pin prinier.1 disk.3.50 + 

CLU20 CANON BJ1Q 5uj»t Fonts ter ButJtite|0[ 1 dusk 3.50+ 

CLU21 INVOICE MASTER Sort Out yaur invoices-1 1 disk 3.50 + 

CLU22 HARD DRIVE MENU Superb ham drum utihtyi t dish 3.50.+ 

CLU27 IMAGE BASE Simple authoring package T disk 3 50 + 

CLU28 CREATIVE ADVENTURE TOOLKIT Needs 1 mb chip 3 50+ 

CLU29 G.FX Graphics converter5. sprite editers etCJ 1 fksk 3.504 

CLU30 DRAW SELECTOR V2 pools prediclion prog 1 dtek 3.W4 

CLU3T FLOWCHARTER Fqi creation gt ttewcharte' 1 disk 3.50+ 

CLU33 AM TUITION Create WB3 look & (eel prog$ Idiak 3.50+ 

CLU34 IMAGE DOCTOR VI Image processing 1 disk 3.50 4 

CLU35 CRITERION Database lor Photographers etcl disk3.50+ 

CLU30 HINOIS PROFESSIONAL Fab labelling system 2 disksASQ 

CLU37 FIND TT This is a suttefb directorv ulililvi t diiisk 3.50_ 

MORE CLR GAME 
CLGD5 TRUCK1N ON Trucfc manupornenl *.--nulaltofi >dofcE * 5a + 
CLGCfl DRA&OU TILE 5 Suporti vorsicn <mrf jrtdicliMr ' disk 1 M * 
CLG1Z BLILLDOZtFt BOO Dl**r aermm □! btocks' 1 <ifek 3.SQ + 
CLG11 P* HADO* AIvjIIip! good puilla gatmi1 1 disk 3 » + 
CLQ15 SPLODGE THE ESCAPE! pwjjln pladpmwr 1 rtsA 3.50+ 
CLG 16 CRYSTAL MAZE A r.upm purl|B gsnMs- l D^k 3 Sg + 
CLG 17 IMOPlLJM C.iollmrt grapliH; 1 4fc«* 3 50+ 
CLGHUUNGii BUNGLE Nk* advenur-o wme-' 1 disk 3 50. , 
CLGSt FlQWEK POWER Gm IwtiKe bufp eat iheml dn*. 3.50+ 
CLQ24 EAS* MOnEv 1n^ machine umuLytor' |Nar du 2 nt 3j 3 SO 
CLOZS WHIlt FASeiTS rn* n 4 o«id pulllfc Dmw t do* 3 50 . 
C-LQZ6 MOKStER ISLAND Dungeon Mn-Jn gam*-- 1 do* 3 50.. 
CLG2E- TIME RIFT Come pJayM r,vn- A Um> xnrMrai 1 dish S 50 * 
CLG35 DG PhStirSKwit Llrvuinnn t-nscuaa, p-'-lfrientr " dsh 3 5fl + 
CLB3B CYBALJL5 Siom orb toruugti i vul nwn' I flew 3 50+ 
CLC4D IRAK A triad machir-ti wilh a dittflrsnryi T £tf+: 3 50+ 
QLG43 PIC IT Trma ffamn ta» J 6 pHayws i dish 1S+ 
a.Cn-t viking Sag* Graphical soategy y*ina l disks 3 50+ 
CLG*5 KNIGHt FIGHT 2 placer martial ails galrw f diiks 4 50+ 
CL Gat. ARCHIPELAGOS CAMPAIGN Canqur+ar 9m vwirld' I disk .> 5t>+ 
CLGH7 KIDS FUN PACK 3 {yaoi kids ganiet 1 dish 3 H, 
CLQ4H tHfe LOST PRINCE An l-hHahI gr^Vuc .duar.lian 2 disks 4 $0+ 
CLGJ9 SPACE POWER Gravity type shott am ganw I disk 3 50+ 
CLQ50 HAIRPIN 2 OvftiTiaad re* raong pama 1 disk 3 50+ 
CLGSi TEN PIN SOWLJNG Tin pn bpwhryg A l pg* nimul 1 dikk 3 50+ 
CLG5Z AGVEWTURE CREATOR Unkn yew own kOvanteros MfcsA 3 50+ 
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PUKrtuTi A6* EMU ATC» NEW'VERSON 2 0 i?| 
Pl>005 AMATtUH RAtfcO 1 li'toml to racks 'i.whk + Y 
PU01Z ASt GRAFFIX UTILSa-arfucp convednrs fclt+Y 
PUD13 AS( BOOT UTILITIES bffHWM* uDllUn ■ Y 
PLWC1 C LIGHT RAY 1 RACER Good p.oc»air.+ V 
PUOZZ ChEMliSTHETICS i-ntjiocuki despla-rttf + Y 
PU037 D-DOFT Tha b«rt PD r** nopw A mws . Y 
PG0M DBW Thf, kvRvrmei to SkuyU 30 p ¥ 
PUQ5S ELECfSOGAO DEMO Ofcurt dcngnuf + 
PU0S2 GRAPHICS UTILITIES Vareius mtuc WC1WMM.1.Y 
PUM3 ilAMl Afl PRO V7 MCdh^ert VG* PC VffF.-HAM + Y 
PLJU6* HARbDFUVt UTILS MRSackup S FiiDhA A mom. V 
PU065 ICON MANIA Prognim <*}05 A more U V 
PLHJ66 ICONS Cfflmm pacfcftd #BT tats U Y 
PU067 UPLODER Vi.O M™crunrt>no \»* Y 
PUOSa JAZZEENCH Alii*nqUeq W& lo- I 21 J!m 
PUOTl JFl COMM I D? MQdarti ua*ni mmrnr, pjvJutgs ¥ 
PU07Z METALLION LFTILS Fgn| Fifcto^ « mem utHi. Y 
PU073b7f. KING JAMES BIBLE DtoANow Imlnrm+nn {4|+ V 
PU07B M CAD l*aa dmugn par*.™ eveeflenr + Y 
Puoee MESST BV 2 fieadbWph he FArt. BritkarsL Y 
PUD63 MORSE PROGRAMS In 14m -srkn rt»ms Y 
PUOBt-7 NOFTTH C 1 3 $| Cdmptole C wwriet A l*t+ V 
PlJ&Se NORTH C 1.3 This ra Tito pockjid 1 dsk kiiwii.T 
PUW7 PRINT STUDIO VI 3S Piirria dk$ * 1&.; eic V 
Ptl 1« ROT A cimpw 3f] drawing (MCAan.Vmy pcpukir +V 
PU HSi lO £Z dftkl SlTutlurw* d(urt lor -Ppapo + V 
PUIIZS-SOMETOIMG F<W NOTHIN VdflO UNsAFanto, V 
Pu tts§T f MlAATOR Run AlWI ST -wHuvarp :' ? UiwdH 
PUI2UZ TV GRAPHICS DpavK harkdrijprJA4orns.|2'i ¥ 
PU 124 ULTiMATP ICONS ktonmasrer soontoti + v ' 
PU1» utTRAP*»rr v3 A rttB Jfcdmr puck*™- 
PU12Si30 VIDEO APPLlCATICWS Video uhllHw + V 
PU 138 GRAPHICS CONVERT 6 P5 PC:.AI4v> (Jli CdHWl«r 
PU140 irfTLEBENCH Fito cupwr K uliL-r Doe? pnJy 
PU143 OPTILJTILS 1 C.armTwd ryil *0*1 «+ V 
PUi+eGPTIUTtLSZGM to* d.&k md ' ■ Y 
Puim tLEC fronc prototypcr vemtm*m (teiwHi* v 
PU 15£'166 CLIPART SET 15 bek* o' dw BEST dlport + Y 
PUteJ Wl.iyfl PLOT Suplirt) dilta pJollir+g Ta-Hjrnm i + 
PU1T7A BEHCRMASleR WindcNmtwrx-'i A UYSa+AU- 
PU1B0 RICHARD 3ME0LEY COMP Val Chadwr A mpr, 
PUlflZ STOCK ANALYST T+tcfintrJii arjiiy^a progfani-¥ 
PU1M TRONIK VIRLJ3 KILLERS Zl au UfcartTitocsY 
PU191 I ANOBUILDER rrncln- Innd nanflrnIor+ Y 
NJ192 5H> 2 Gol Bits 1 [HaTtonf iflil -I Mt-GA'+Y 
PU137 MOetO 1 !.ipnir,l lor A brttoiV 
PT.MW VltitOWIPES Ma-ski 4 ladei Opoml VJ +Y 
PUZOa LITTLEBENCH i 3 Near In I .1 (kknof a> 
PU2CQ CYCLOPS Waurt PlaEPnWtiKtKl rfeBMf ! +V 
PU203 SCOPE 164 dim i da» In Ppagn Y 
PU2D4 GATOR GRAPHICS fipaiPt totafVII diflk , 
PLffiOS PC TASK PC Errtokiyy Now Varppn 2 VG*' +V 
F1KD7 MW.TISID CambmD- SlD:: 6 MklHlDCMiPC..AM1GA|+Y 
PUJde ASI hANDyIDCM-S 1 iPena -iifTip+iihm Of Wl*fi v 
F^209 FRED FISH CATALOGUE K.n«trrfi PI3H 1 - 6rW *Y 
PtEld PCQ PASCAL L*l»5l h-eiBtof. t* tom pascal CDmplBi + 
PUaii CAPTlONATOR Supoit ciiaj-uwanr -.ideo Inluxj'iY 
Fni2t9 WBHACKS+ ajttaclion hacks In . ihnton+'V 
PU2Z1 Z25 6 COLOR ICONS Huhdnida c* now .V 
PTJ229 JF^EG 2* t*1 gupHic.-, qnp«Hn dNlAsk1 +Y 
Ptijna MORE Pfl^fTtfi DRIVERS non yr-ntor diwro'+Y 
Puj-tfl FREECClPY VI 4 cmwertul iftok riming OfKKfciTHtV 
PU241 CALORIE BASE UhKiI p«p*e or, J dtofUY 
PU543 ASPlCE Circufll jmslysa tii-jgiam +¥ 
FKJ244 BOfI APPETIT Th» i a recipe dfllahaie piOw-aml+Y 
P1J24S.2S6 C MANUAL Lklfcat ™*ston hi 1? *skU -TJl +Y 
PU2Ei? RICHARD SMFjXEY COMP II Muriga^ ^fiY 
P1J263 LYAPUNOV PdbukHJi 5 unusual lrmziils'i+Y 
PU272 GOLF RECORDER Mbw tor gott MOrtjfi'+ V 
Pti-273 PC^,AMbG* Smilnr w MflUTVd. - daa-i V 
PUITA THONlCAD VI 36 ElHttiDiMc nrait dnaon-+Y 
PU279 V MORPH VZ » Vac a PD morpUmg ™*'t ¥ 
PL+2S2 ASI M.K TIVlSlON 2 Imaaeteb.Wiuip A rnne.supar + Y 

■ tkirtMl t+riiii Wedr* Rr?-. rr,.‘ +Y 
ILTI \iwn.i. Mrdtitap+A V1TjnL+l +V 
II 77 Fttjfv pm P-ikk+J-J,r.x IHXnCwE+Y 
il 71 U.T^<-,mcTw™wn. A lTuJhm^r-.Y 
il 34 CHii ppi II L+ A CNk1 +Y 
t| 7* kWm Cfc+L * tkrtY +Y 
tl 77 fclhmi. nrfl * IV-Lb+Jn, +Y 
il 7* Lfide Btoiuar, IV.H Fn' * Y 
il 7* Cfcif AJL*l fW«UrrtLr+ II A Hn 
-.1 ac- A*™ n.LkJf Tte talk*** tt +V 
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u *+' Aiiilimi Utoek rwi A Anude Vdlishd+Y 
it AT LnJwa^ l\+t* * + V 
H *4 limpim. ASiihhm * FcrRerf.' + V 
il kt Pjrxto-1. r*T. lilfcVt.l, A Raptai' + 
'1 V- WWlbiri. +4 bB-:-U li^nl ,rf I ^ ■ V 
U n Ufci (toSHp Jwe NlhandJi I w*fc»*r++ 
M ** Mndn. k-rijvi * O 
i] ** Mef+MCI ; l. i fnr ml Hanky + Y 
il TO HnM+ii, We.- A vl.HteU' +1 
H H ftnni V+m .1 ,y+i O 
il 4J lull. IM*n A +¥ 
5-1 Vi 5mwui +e-f * ++r %U il.J A A>^-n fcaifcS 
U 1* S~JVf a+d. .Mlnw.UmlViM: A li-ikN' ■ 
i.1 S* FV+twi pwT^flr hup i Fi^ANpt lr^K bbi 
U 40 n-n+T.lie.If TaraMi ucvikun1fcLr+ 
W VT k^w-.RLkUAiuUM, ffitoi Vr. V* wuito-rii'+Y 
U ** Tl. nui* Lmw). A Seu +V 
t| 19 tinfca. Nrannim Lfmt Wm* A Tkir + Y 
LI iru PMm a tu«T: +y 
U mi HrMmi ravfli fcocewran# A keakHto1 +Y 
y in: I-n" -5*1*1 FNW..I A Pfc irfh’ - Y 
L| IdJ Tte Uiidhfca, W+Li tpN*I A Mtpm''-1 
il It** W+nkto H.il dn+Kum mc+,11 A Is+V * |to.V+Y 
i-l im PalK*- manJCwimri A lJe«4i Jffrntr- +Y 
'■I tiki SihkmX II Will* A M»crn ruiUh'+Y 
U IOT ER. 4 Fi- W E-quitof A t adaCl >Y 
H ™ Vnkrttoll. Rmrair, htm ■>M* 4 ntv.-' . Y 
tl IfN Plycti Miufcrt,r hirkllrtixr henImi TMfana**Y 
W HP *4;+ t+^ar T.lc* * 1 lu-lfi-L+i' . V 
id 117 TfcflF*VT» r. tl -Uirti-I Tliv* STqfi J" fT 
tl 111 IklHM i«*i Hfrtfw.Thi Iit- u A Pcytyt"1 -V 
LI 1 U IrrfrnulKaiil Cr+lirt fTT .Ifllflll4dl II A Ywn nHIl' * Y 
tl J1!i 3-1*1 lirt Un++ B|, f fifi-m nil Slaw Ian A ShuV+Y 
tl 110 III- [kan^kM T+qh A h Y 
VI J17 AaWairM. Ti^eYataNrA Tmi’ *T 
tl 11K /i4nN+ An.ni+iwsr' I * A TSt I*vi ] m-d! . Y 
i| 127 Ikekkrdri- rofcrtioaPn^ii PW+'r+arvA KonUltV 
SI II* Hi A Hfi Tl-t**ii*i 11 A llx+ri h»;Lt*n*i.*b' + Y 
il 17> Naiwjmn*. MarWr+Uf A. Sn*r' -V 
il 120 5bm1 wi KwviMi*i KhI A Fk.lp- rm1 +Y 
tl l.'J Mua,|fl*i VI i fhn! +V 
tl 1 - H Vptr lm .cim,J.Ykiif nacmAl t* un+Y 
i| I VI CThwi Kckikw P+rn-e- A (Jjjgti1 +Y 
tl J U t'mt Lit:mi L+mlT * ratwl >*>' *Y 
il lit !,«+.. r i.*ct *+4. IVpcIaKi A Irni'+Y 
il 117 BknAiW, lk*|wk A Vnn?i' *Y 
tl 111 E LktefcikL Suit hid Taaki A An lr*Li»1 + 
il lei I ki.1 Mnucn II ETuifih Ndprtuv Mr^i*criB"Y 
St HI tiL*I dMt+a.Ki-ifT+v II A fk4d )!iiiinrv iy 
St 142 Kurd*. i .|lji > 51 A I'.taui.w.1 +T 
SI 1*1 Jiwm+r, Xm.wi. A ^+Hi*w itadbk +V 
tl 144 li-j-nn ^hiKT.ViHiFi iii+*4rJtcjb cii*] A L'uhr *Y 
il 145 170**11*11. kmic Hi rhalT A Yujan Ftun' + V 
tl l40F+*iij.|I*nk- hi fLAnm+inniim: A (7.—. ivIliiac+ V 
it 147 It*.k,*jnv+ifffl IvNif lift-, 1 r■nh-.Mjita ji. A I-huiia!' +Y 
il 14k ItJltmiiVf.K+HUlmTn A V-ftim-ind’ -T 
Sr 14" i + .+si.. S-tWi I ,k -.iiLli Ym U' +>' 
SI IW1J 5nl«, E3v* iuik4 A Te.lii ianL. +Y 
tl HI enlliui IncidinlYVrtimr tree i i.+iiid +V 
Sr H2 KIa+*.l>cuHjr ! A E+r .ill & Tmti+Y 
il 151 Fm r i A Hn4h pw' + Y 
St IH WeikrtHW- Iw* ■ i.idee A iih.m +¥ 
il 155 kfejrlM+. l Diiti+T A Cr*f> rtort +Y 

--__ . ____ ..JHL'Y 
PUZaa-arT » rikkt CJl Ham r*fc0 30HWBIB- r25i+v 
PU324 WlNtUAKEH DmabuMi Id- w-oewvi.™,' +Y 
PU3W Sleepless nights uvm ownji ikkh* 
PU346 EXOTIT: RIPPEfl VZ 1® Sdumdiranlwr iipp»' +Y 
PUltUJ SPF.ED UE'LS Fittiisk Hfl-adcMwi Snoop *. mprfc'.V 
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Pf.Rl-1 PICYIJPIPS a L PTTPR-L FSw ^ nn 1 mn rtun V PB0M ™ U0N£V PROGRAM limr aCftkirlrig' - V 

—« iSm. a—b^dhES ££5; Jg5gl^i“£ “ «f'.. 

m 
p™ OtNAAtfTC FONTS K CutNPaata K 
FTJ04S DYNAMITE FONTS Mi*e CulNFaftM Fonts Y 
PUdS0 FONTS And Ram UANaGCR BEG vKhKr lrmb+ 
PUQ53 FONTS A SURFACES ftacMrope ft Ktofc+ Y 
PUlSlFGf LIGNITE FONTS CufNPane bffliiN 
f-UIrS GtLVjNIIt FONTS M iFFtontaHY 
Rtll7t GTLtGNITC FONTS Itl Mi>e dletUve'1- 
PUI esu COSMOPQL ITAN FONTS ;4;- Padimf north Id 

pam) A ftASf A ouutfertu f.+VjlOrh 

PEMB ASt BACK TO SK.OCtS CM mums Irwi eic' t fj® BuOQEl SwaCSrw' 

E™» t » CHfCKBOOt *;r^L 
£|2S i.^-UIL^ f T. PaaaT AMIBASL pro II UAtoi MW d dattf*-. • 

?ISbSSfoSSe^ 
penu IIInerni “P™. J1. “ " n piLOrH-J-.i . I 

Hmg chikker 

PU27B QELH3NTTE FONTS FV tW mw »' 
PUB 1-43 DOLOUR FONTS<ASSH3NABLE.lDpBiK klCfT3^ +Y 
PU3E6 PON t FARM fijrrtan* S£ Uagr ft finiali lonlil , V 
PUU30 FONT FARM 7 Lots rnore flow) lenti' +Y 
PU331 FONT FARM 3 ArnttRs. CirSfc offtiwned Wlh Hantl+Y 
Pt.KM.T HARLEQUIN. rCNTS Itrn Haris A kiaejnft'iZi.t 

PE0M AflTlSTlX Sutler 
REQS& JUNIOfl MATrtS S,utaaa tor ydung 
P£D5fe7 REA0 ft LE^flN VOL I Thfue lime 
PEQSfl WORD FACTORY Luam Id spoil' 4 Y 
PE039 JAPANESE TUTOR UHm yours* J- 
PEiKfl IRREGULAR VERBS A -poed dutt **A 
Pftftl F HESS TUTOR AwnptoclkHUi hjlm t 

, Story *-t 

FBM0 PAT AC VICE ANAL tSS ff V4 Ljhmi wm* -Y 
PtK4t AN II JUVORL:. A urikih gvOdr upiiLal dalabawr'i Y 
PBD*2 EASYCALC PLUS. IrranjwnJ, only do4 t Q> BWfl*T 
PflO*3 ACCOUNT MASTER ‘telhe tihuhiv prftdi'ft.ir. , Y 
PWM4 EDVK3FKD PRO V4 Bupetb nem euratonr.t 
PBDifi PM bPflPAD A nm „ epratmii#* proff-ihi' -Y 

-- . 15 cHfuo Sha«i tome or*,if irnuc^'.f 
P001« CHAOS ROCK Fob -of f show with ir.totUn' i 
PCKMft PHENOMENA EWKttM AfiHbMh &T«M! *Y nxm rcoopfx CHftowuw Suoart dU .v 
Ptw* SCOdPtX MENTAL MAJNGOvFft A 
POMYSW-thTSOLOClAL TftASMIrw*«l«". 
PD L3604 AACATRAZ OOCHESSY Ammin" <fc on S«i1 
PD 154 DECAY GET FOC«GG£D -S^»+t> OtoMty- ,Y 
PDtWOAflKflfMON Towdentl Mt'-t 
TO'ft PIECE OF WIND CKwd 30 WM mukh -y 
PDI7S.? SEE NTS EXPOSE (3) *»«ibteGrt4NY 
PQIY7.K TMSJ TtMt /ONE Nnw iuwx good tYNcH111 
PDlft? SRACiRALt. «*W.,vtrkT tjr* lr«43h<F.Y 
PQlfitlJfiN&FIOftiEClA MIMWCM FobMuvc ftOiMj^ANY 
P0i*7t«V AGA HMD i^ 1JO0 Wx.4 rx*t* IJ&QMLV 
PDiaa tiAURTr W0K1EJ UF COMUOOORL &ajwr dwrort 
PG l UNtO Sd tNT S DEMON DOWN! OAD F;<■ «r»' :?f * t 
PfMOS PHLXAHK DI MO ^ FL»^r <N+^'xY 
PO»1 l!S0 INTROS Y*i._ *om* AGA YltOt *9 ktaT t 
Pp?h3J TECHNOLOGICAL DEATH tw.,. todIn ra^ .Y 
Pft?Q5 FAtFXlONT HLLUSK3N Dodd Chwrto I rr^ (htp* +1 

MC LON HCW 10 SKIN A CAT ku ,*«*.. ,Y 
PDJOfl Ht> AOA Dl MO Jna lat> dWK-Ifli iJjNtWr'T 
PCtfOT STONF AH3S AlUOSl*ERt Ntk. awna W 
P0JI3 TROJAN TLCKNO TRACKS Amajrcnfl«dt'i*Y 
HD7V 1ALEN1 PANTARHEAr*atom^MlratTMilMOoW 
PD?T & F AlRl KjHT J4J Uxrtuil fi Wimp' . Y 
POjlfi-7 A TRIP TO DFFP BASS A r,^ freon* 
PD?lfi VIVID ABSlfiAK PlG ADA Mvfli utourtulVt» OWL V 
PDZl'S IMPULSE ART fi GQQoad ffftAJc fi ptHu-ee1 *t 
«*a» L t MON RINK A DINK Very (NkMy Onrou'+Ndl !J?M 

PDM? Ptawy^EKTi: NT ION Of **0 Fapi rowing *t 

CLASSICAL UTI-RATVRE 

CLASSICAL MUSIC 
FMr.J2.-23 classical music BacF. Hand-n w 
pmols digital debussy rnt. r Baud' 
pm036 digital deoussyu o^ssk. 
PM070 RHAPSODY IN BLUE UfcA+K! t>V HO& Benforl iMY 

VIVALDI FOUR 5EA5C*fc 12} V Good ■* Y 
PMBBOHtMOZAfll HtMWCOWCPlTQS "«d Inngtfi^ ¥ 
PMVKL'Y BACH □RANDENB'JJtCi CONCERTOS S Ifl 6 -t 3 
PM 150 DESKTOP HARPSICHORD RECITAL ClUfflfUV 
PM16S6 NUTCRACKER SUITE Super tendf(ion'+ 
PM 1 74 CLASSIC WORKS Grieg II 8ac4i idosstoal + Y 
FTA1T5 SONIX MUSK; Soma nee <K>Wt hflr^'ito«J«4ifY 
PMlCI CLASS LX GOLD Bach TrxCftilifi Fugue -Hmg Uup| 
PM 164 MO/ART PL UTF CONCEPITOS Imp cNp' it 
PMJi E HANOELS f fit WORKS MlfSIC 11 mp +Y 

AMOS Pl> 

PMQlO AMEGA PARTY WINKERS Four WICKED ew-gS' t 
PMDlt- BFATI F& SONIA Ned. mt^c it 
PMB56 MAG FIELDS CNIf PESHVAl. Full al e*up muw.t 
PM653 MANIACS OF NOISE This >5tK#MlM'. 
PMD?4 SOUND OP Sk ENTS JUbI gal lha lb maga 
PW&K PIANO TUNES Nme fhanu sooga- flcia - Y 
PMBfKi STAIRWAY TO HEAVEN Rardmon ol Dlw eang+Y 
PM 104 y» T Hir-Hii. COMEBACK * flN-m m-w type tr^kt. 
PM1T2 r r.CROMANIA II B esritnlidl hurdufire bnn+ 
PM 177,4 PLAYS® 1131 Ynu musl Ml ... . 
PM 17ft PLAYS*1 Inc.RatiH^ifaanL Man^dsOtrtwfl .. Y 
PM 165 VME G RAVE 5 mem good rare Intokr." +Y 
PM 16 7* JESUS ON ES CraiY rave music demoi Rji 
PM1 79 PLAY1 BID V?2 Mure okl 64 sTyte ffiutt:!nicm.3| .Y 

... _ J iwtato &y Dr Aewome+Y 
PM I* MUSsC Of ROMEO KNKjHT Suthk dueic rradsiY 
PMI3BA? MIHACiE SlJ«NMINAL KTC rob 'j-th-I 1 LdlLur+y i 
PM200 DATA X TRILOGY 3 raved vf, paW it 
PMJOl ChATA X The vk;tim 6 Wdte ffluwc .t 
PM EOS XENQ INFINITY Good toqfiw hoik Ir^k'inoir Jl 
««oa bio mfchanoio symphony no i (two»nj 
PME04 PE MUSIC MADNESS ->J d,+a rkuto tunea> it 
PM205 OCSERT TECHNQ TRAX ft lw;Jviv rah *,r.«' *Y 
PM7 i 1 MAC BASS IN YA f ace HMdat* leeNns --huYic, Y 
PM212 FOR UA UNDEflGROUND Mdre KantoPfV irortK' -1 
PMJtft DUAL CREW CHROUAriC go.Jd muw {Mrt.v 
PlXEIT LEGALIZE IT I Greui An-HjiL muato dah' »Y 

I Super book 1 OH a dlklmarlHI lor EnglHh Lilernlmr. 
I nrui,n*nii;r+ *jw. mo, taw; 

irTi --- 
I rr X N r, + Inn , 
iff l Ik«—I a a—( ■——> I«n P4w-«. fi.yiw Vnw *, 
irf H I—-i—if iwM ■- * - " 
i -r v i -in-w .n m 
i 11. - wri, rii aw- +-d»Ti « 
I IT -wnrr Ru !.rt- iPWtn ' 2 » fl 
LJT +l«Hir— »u—It. *- 

• .a UAt* r**« r^, -H 
Ltl' I Lit** LAAKX l Me I- «nx— 
l rtxo h a BkiL A h» T« kw l in 
kxrji war i Wf« n 

W 4 
unx Kkl V 

PU01 ft BhQFttTHMS STARCHART 2 OlKKJ pummai t 
Pvl I FA ASTRO tZ prolessional irirak™ raw V3 5't Y 
PIJ2T1 AMIGA PUNt A ho^e 'Bos preakteig pragrami.Y 
PLHLi MfRM CHECK PLUS ipada jlcMiCDON profl t 
PUEi3 RACE RATEH Anolfior kgroe rnong [royaml' it 
Pijeaa M.O R C.V2 m taKl#r.new I liM v»rwini*V 
PU354 ASTRONOMY m2 LiKdiufc KsKi 00 KNW iifflm' -Y 
PU3E2 STAR VIEW Gives w o* Mar tar gnmn Ititw attliY 
PU363 fpflCASTEJR^Hbme rorjhfl prfiOCftor. prog^mi 11 

APDSKJft AMOS UPATER lATE&T VEPSK3N vt 36 + t 
1 APDl 0f/3 PIXIE KINGDOM Good aapfcraJmn gamu |2l + 

APD237 SHAFTS E^oe«en| UK flar™» NY 
APQS7 CASSETTE LABELLER 4 MIX CD SOURCE -Y 
APDE7S WIZARDS KJMAW graphical aikranturei t 
APD341 TOTALLY AMOS Good ie*t h> prcflrdrtvn*fii it 
APD34? NOTEBOOK ft SHOPPING LIST Enfiy to uee L+ Y 
APOBea fAMILt HISTORY &ATA&kSE LMasI iwwn'.V 
AP0373 COMPILER 1 36 UPDATE, LATEST COPiptet RY 
APDA31 KARA!6 WQBM 11 Nice hi. 

PAfl3!> FFUC S AMW VS WAl Kf R Ogle ft w „- 
PA1MC. EFUC-S BATMAN ■•■? JOK.EB Very Fjnrty' 
PAlMS EPKZ- S COYOTE STRIKES BACK I mg Ido' 
PAm:s FRk'L 5 MORF- AFRO TLX.i NTH Very Yuriy '" + 
PA045 ERC-S STEALTHt II Ifcg ?3 wj Swirthy ’it 

SupeiT) IKW 3- disk fi pili Itl^ PAD53-4 LIGTfT CYCLES l|Z| Tito’ am-nawio - 
dime lor the 1.300 mLyr ThiY PA06OT* RFAJ. 30 |4j Sjpart-ui »ie pru^aru 
will V41U htikV Inr aesk PAJi73 lH£ JV&GLEB A cMss+r amrga *kfTKi'i t Win m P >4iu busy ise .ifrtk pWl74 Tjrit w^ntF1 rt 1hlt hteicofter Mtt>a '» T 

4fl you try tu ikleai itlf PA0?S Th£ WAiKEfi n AJrtMM A dasstc ' I Y 
y arorn. +T :wipni,'¥|j afi^r suMrtJici Huue F'aak paaCTai. animAI h,‘hm hj# «3-a#n ky* ny an 

UVitrh, and fikl i!Anv;rl4V PATSIGl GAS TURBINE. STEAM ft PETROL ENGINE |3|-.Y 
mika Ih4k on c.Jnlml I 3ll ^ XWS.WALK5 ft SNf.E/TS by E Schwartx' .Y 
nwhc Ititk nil cv^rumi Jin I PWB rtQW To p,UH »(T0 A W*4 L &y trx; Bchwwtzi it 

likirnL*1 n A.rnVi ITT ini 'TV EG un>n.. tw.fu ^.ir.. u , V 

FU364 COUfCSE FORM Simp, b 
PlJalri POOLS TOOLSZ 3 fidOlS Mited prograrrufi 
PU3JT MtNO SHU Senphr oadtologrcal poyarti' +Y 
PU454I5 THE HUMAN AUHA krUYBSkng benh- i?j i 
PU456 tHf MYSTERIES OF RUNES nil rt-a - 

APEKlks DRIVER TEST T«f a 
APtW42 SLIDESHOW CONSmjCTON SET V2’ .Y 
APG451 NODDY.S PLAYTIME Educawnal (Nina' . 
APtMIW RAMOS PRO For Aiwa PrahwoiMl' it 
ATO4SB TOP OF THE LEftGb€ FodtbS* 'nenager'i 
APD46K AMOS PRO UPDATER VI. >2 Juki mrifl *Y 

t normal PD pliCfs!) 

PLEW A-nlX7r,.,trjp.A-'Ji'_ AriMuy L.dYj-niyOCrtd CJju'k>rjc4,F'rWyii .i,ir. Ck>iriyiniid«W Hi'rjLrl «4rfirtp 
ThyM.K4dH^.LUyKnp.L0e« rta hxip.Med.NiMiit.SewanxtiMd ft 
PLCtSii CaNwa?1.Dia«in«kA.Wl0.JlaMH l.r-rry^rt,,'.Manx am-1j,01^1*1^.,F',n-iJT!*Lm i /ak*jsa»i» 
- a - - --“-nc^^uE^drtphokgtit------ - 

jUtniF PA099 ATF AGILITY iw* E 3 Amin. Y*fy willy__ 
A I T’LJ LktmvIHC pfnduL1! PAlrtL VTft CONTEST Ch»P a<J ffus nw ES anen ' it 

imk 5 AKF+SUw pXi> PA1Q1 DOLPHIN DREAMS GnMI Dakven id-m' m Y 
' ^ h * PAtOl’4 KINGFISHER ? Svpmlt tank aniirwMxMl* ¥ 

PAI0&V THE JOUHNEY Fab fractal po 4 SHint6(2l*Y 
PAl IB 3 SCHWART7 Skytfve Sah landing ft aonvtw.' it 
PA119 STEAM AN«MAf !C« V2 Q thorn *.411 6ugrfl' .V 
PA 120 TWO STROKE PCTROL ENGINE Super unun-Y 
PAIJ7.7I THUNDEHHBDS ANIMNIUI ammalkin' 1.2)*V 
PA 14i STIRLING II ENGINE ArkstfreH tab en&r* en,rr.-iY 
PA 143 AM.A:; AS. MAT ION Armiairtg ailffiHbl! it 
PA-J9 SPAR TREK 6 Ciev-K Ct>3? *Nnd ^nonjiiijnIr 
PA 150 RAGHNG rHDRMONE AnddYe toiV-y Hruln .V 

1 PA ltl XWlNt'H ANlM hkee -.lar wars nnimaluvi +t 
pa 152 NAf IG*4AL WE a E HE« Amusing atne awn'. t 
PA 15* EfAFFT LQS£& HIS HEAD Amuantf jniitwlton' -V 

ANIMATIONS 

f™h a T THE MO VIE S knim sjf Amy rkt—rif I SM*Y 
PP00477 AUTOMATED LkjHr (LyH+rir-ir QalatWa' 3M 
PPOWVIO 0U22ED 131 Cr*« ttorr. oi crurnt- 2V 
PPQ11.12 DATING GAME Very wiCy'.IiM 4 3 $4' 
PPOlfiGM-f WAR AneOux (S |Wftu(W Go*d 31' t 
PfOSL 4 LAM34NQ |4jT«K» fttW p*ww*^- *M 
PWKVJ7 STATION Al KHARN | j 1 tooeatoto 2M psrrw t 
PPWJ6-7 WALKER DEMO m A2™ re«^ W j cMw<' 
PP&4U43AT THf MOVICSU |4irtXvWun ' i-njJuns 
PftS4*44 AUt v WALKER D|7, rfly ESrSero 3M 
PPUftfi SWEET M vFNfif twb IVN' 1 W.t 
PPWCLKSROfiTBKi WKiwdSidywanLtiilMn. ?M Y 
PP05I.? CHAflLY CAT V ^FwortjiKa cartoon' 3>ryj Y 
PPtta4 CHAFB Y CAT AT THf Bf ACM 2nc JfrtoY 
RP05FIV CMAftLt CAT CATGHE S A GAHAFtY f *1 3*Ig 
PP060-3 CHAREY CAT MOuSTt ftMHfJ QtMfl 3 S*4G 
PPOfii fKPWCAN DUNC BtElL E Ufxrtu* *rt*i 2^ 
PP06S6 CHftFXY CAT &N0WJQKE Lakrtl anrm piryg . Y 
FPOSIi? SPEED L»MiT 3mg jneewtYrt* rac*- - t pj 

HgVENGC arngung Wend t— * 

PT006 OfLUKf MUSIC E>AF*tJ*5K F« E1MCS +Y 
F-TOTKI I IT SAMPLES FabMocn wmeto* * 
P! Oi KAWAr K1 rjAto- tor 0** ShWiffM1 
M CO * KAWAl M 4MM «t *&OiN‘ 
PTOn UFL1-t ?£ ffwe fcou . Y 
prois MtEK DESK Varan* md mA I 
PTOMSTCH ST lOSafNW Ftnfllordeuea 
PTCej*74 ST » M SAUK ES Sturko gutfty 1 V 
PTgJs YAMAHA UX7 VOCE FkER tor Ofcf tiftoto' 
PTOJO tAJAAl MiOXT VOCE SON lERfiV Fm Jfidrv 
PT03l(MST4? HlorJ^M'.Y 
PT5Q4-S ST t7 ft tfiMcrn SA-rpkn *+Y 
PT03S YAMAHA DXlOO.IXfiif DW7.DXI S ft FW 
PT!W OCtAMtO V7. fi Charttot MED MNtow’i 
PT041 NOtSEPlAYFR 4 0 MuHrlau,hifl 
---- ESSuswb' 

PP07Q.1 LEMMINGS REV 
— " ■ &k SPY 3™ a 

1HE HAUNTt 

PUZU ^.+r.J-i7i|ijiiri^r1ELjtJ(ilii.Griit^H^HtfiAH^r^^,.lrr}^ru]!kX,'N,Hflll€rtitoo; Slam TerrudlaTt 
PU£25 .-.rf--Pra^' .&a* Far^l.NkhabMd QwaktoLa=tP.jln:+JmbORtil I l-,yr>kilv*ai>t4ir. FVtoetTOUffl. ^.vFJtlwrti.VarSnri)|* A 

PYBS7 D**e. Hamtupg KiVTite,! kiflCap'. Mfaitoh.juto(Wiy^i4}ni^ IfiifckX* ft Mnnuan 
PWS5* Ardl*iT,Eto*lj.irtfir ■:;,v:~iMraH3ri.:-|.t^nrn’,1 rrd,w«Llffljtktorw.SfiJk^.T#wipus « WradiM? 
PUBS9 Alton «n Wbhdwtirri.CfkiSilf Ccrmi'Otrtled.OUtMt.Ehw k^.Fargna^™t,1:kithrniiri fi XflChknWHBfil 
F*U2fifl OachlhK^m ifirWuipr. Orbit I'Tumiurr-lftih.Eie.irtfr^ifil SbilHAela 1 !nHJi^flri.tWimfyMu»d£Mi. Peyijltodlftrc 4 Sltwka 
S*U?91 Hantmir.HugMlhn b^ClWf^an.Dritniimito.Franttor Hnfetog LHfiJil idTi^ Lb^.Lirwwe-JitSlde.Med^ * fiMkfl 

PP0 77.tM THE HAUNTLD Tmumndto aitmMnn.WYBI 
PPOYU'l [YQADHOG ANlM V«y tgx.ry Jmg ,y 
PP0W1W AT THf Rut Oiidrt m again' (?| Jmg 
PP10I 4 QUALITY T (ML Supe+b Stiwaru 5mg mir if 
PPiWlQ CHAFHY CAT m StCKNESS l HEAL THPiOmfl' 
PPH>« BUCiSBUNNYASPACEME N AtOOn JjftrgY 
PP1 17.U PRANK ON l UflBAU Cqi hna g 7mg [71 
PPl 1$. BAIT MASKING Anafltoi Km ShkiVU MMm Jr-Wr^lY 
PPUHJG LAST STAND ON MOTH Pub t 

PT042 START Lf i Sam Pi ts Si*—b ^ Gn tr™ 0^ '11 
PTOftfib HOUSE SAMPLES IrUsA* Mfl erf houM iWr|M*l 
PT'lMfi MK*Q UAQC3 SufHK lr*>+vj. dhJ- bK cn 1 ;<00it 
PTQ4 7 AUtJKJ MAGIC4 Mth. Sup«& f*«to: amgrwiift'- . Y 
PT04BS7 MCfTUtFS *j flu.fi-. 'J li.njr irrje* naaOjItuCV 
PTtJSl'frT ML T AL MGOUt ES 5 rtuAa tvyavy rKk'i-edH' it 
PT KAb? URT Alt PLf ATS 6 drt».k Ol driw, h^lR. Y 
PT«G*7 VOCALS 5 ddAfc *1 tmsM rtcal wnd+t'iV 
F’T tt.ifi j’O WttJMKtT 5 Irksha ri tugri qftoliN <Ktm>i 4Y 
PTB7t-73 KOHG SAMPLES 3 Skr*9 {K heytoord soteKtoit 
PT07ftl?fl PURE SAMPLES L*ft ri a-isotlyd urnpei-^ 
PTTJ77 SAMPLE FACTORY Di*A P.dl 0l VJur.3 *tlw.1i'+Y 
PTfl’B CHIPMAN SAMPLES tt+rt 7tJ oairVl-r-- i>nrriit 
PTflW fi| HAVE SAMPLES Un-.k ft Dnjmii' , Y 
PIKH SAMF'L PMAKER VJ I M.U... v.ill[—. it 

PPl 27,’M CtlAFH Y CAT DANDRuff DUO Amypno ‘j |3P» p™? CUA^SlCAl. MODULE 5 O. 
ivi 1 -j ■ .-1 Aki Ti^cr futfLi t. wr._k_u _ w, - - . isrmi , ui it.if r w-.iut* Htd i_i. 

PH (3 7.-40 HEAD4HS FOH HOWL P Superb CD rutm fur your CDTV, CDJ2 ur A57& add on! 
CDP» 1 Kmlwrr*Frtd H«b t-e*D.hu0dnd««f iHusk mddulrs 4 nudi merh ' ;J * 1 **> anma:,.. m 
imic! lt.VS. 

PPiSs.'fi ON ThE taREEN Funny grit amniasin >» 
PHtaart. CHAflLt CAT AT XMAS Good rifMKti 3 mg' 
PP136 ATTACK AKLM QthI Ggll iron arwrjilkir.'1 Sng V 

PayttnCod tomto riiSma 
Mth*' MEGA [411 »mg 

NKW TITLES!!! 

PTD63 MU3C ENGINE VI 34 MUT-tormM tri,,™r iY 
PTOfiS NO SAMPl.fR UTILITIES MdtoC IriMbMl -Y 
PTO$l!i CttlPMAN SAMPL ES H MtKe ■^mel«r.' ,Y 
PI 067 CHURCH MUStC Remmye »ni> mutt' it 
PTWS X BEAT Vt I Vmfrt drum mardw* pr*mmi*Y 
PTOfiV AUDIO MAG*C3 Stnrw iwjim *-“ 

PU2S4 Aitoto^BpMP,AMTiey.AndtoAlpnftah,ltadiidTiviC4S(yJBlih.sUyait (iiaw t ji meat hdid ft Wirrfcri Win 
PUJfiS. GarrfediCMto CajtwTghi. E -i.'U.'iUJii 1 ^rneriwrt}tai.TT^.Trtoey.ViMMat*. ft ZatoMXJcm. 
PU366 C*rtOBAOif.JGrT.«7yirHHi+iw1.Jrt^K.diriil Hftrijui H.qi-’mgi:iri.rKjniC^*,latotoJTi«'.-fiiilM Ju-vpr- 1 GUI 
PUM" LeNyefiMiit L-nhy-'i pt ft.-Heitoih+v l‘7iT'i+iivmriK.A HudelhberpAiwwBtzwaM SharAtwBi .fekeat- fi VI 
Pl.FTM l™* l*ra.MrUa'iL^+jKr. Nim.i4«wri.rtj) Niydic.Q=walr*Kiicr.Parnrm^ ft PriU1r«TV!>«1ri 
PLTJig Al(iwlrofi»JrdTih1AlriHlE«^.[>rLi»«ic.CJdCH-n-*gJ'>4^CJad4l<r^e.Cil<HW fi D*to*i. 
PU320 DomniiirfUird DrBQWiencittKtoiBt.EiutHehlai.Eiii.- lTertnyil,U*HWWIt]l! * GutWosPwrtoi* 

E.'DTV DEMO DISK, liver 600 mcgibilts of dunui, uunplry, ixtutiL, dipurl, 
aninuilioiBi & KMHI imXfHlB In plii l).9S. 

fDPtl 2 This CD cuiUtiinv Kmd FMUI-7M, the Scope lijiriiy l-ijO. The Jam 
diokt. The A RIO vchivK & much more! IV.K 

PG332 OPEJUTIOM FWiSTORU Sferutoig pmhkkkiT 
PGjJJ >Cf RUF*ffR tottorunrw Type ptMfi>pi'i iNur 1200) 
PQ334GORF **e4m«t wre«n □ItfcxroU. gome +t 
PG5JS one ATTACK Dutorto1 Ihecuda twn mvdden ,Y 
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LOOK AMIGA SHOPPER FROM TUESDAY 5TH APRIL 

Britain's best-selling mag 

All you 
know about 
multimedia and 
your Amiga is 
wrong. 

Read Amiga 
Shopper and 
find out what 
your Amiga 
can really do. 

AMIGA SHOPPER • ON SALE FROM TUESDAY 5TH APRIL 



THE NEW LOOK AMIGA SHOPPER FROM TUESDAY 5TH APRIL 

azine lor hardcore Amiga enthusiasts 

The May issue of 
Britain's best-selling 
magazine for 
hardcore Amiga 
enthusiasts is on 
sale from Tuesday 
5th April. 

Britain's best-selling magazine for hardcore 
Amiga enthusiasts - gives you this: how to 
connect a CD-ROM drive to your machine. 

And this: a full listing of every single multimedia 
CD available for your Amiga. 

And this: how to make shockingly good 
presentations on your Amiga. 

And this: where the Amiga is going. 
And this: the definitive, comprehensive review 

of Wordworth 3. 
And this: how to improve your scanning. 
And this: how to speed up your startup- 

sequence and switch ROMs. 
And this: how to create on-screen flying logos. 
And this: more Amiga questions answered than 

all the other Amiga magazines put together. 
And this... - Oh just give it a go for God's 

sake. What have you got to lose? 

Try it. You'll like it 
AMIGA SHOPPER « ON SALE FROM TUESDAY APRIL 
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Hip hip hooray! The Public Domain 

is here to stay! Or at least that’s 

what Richard Baguley thinks as he 

digs through the latest pile of 

games and disks to descend on to 

his workstation from on high... 

So just how did the Germans choose to defend the 

beaches of France? Find out with The longest Day... 

History may be bunk, hut it's important that we 

don't forget important events such as D-Day and 

the day I was born. 

Anyway, tills hyperbook educational program is 

designed to provide the basic facts about the back¬ 

ground to the Allied attack on northern France on 

the June 6, 1944. This auspicious date was to be 

the beginning of the end for the Axis Power's 

plans for world domination. 

Although there are a variety of scanned images, 

most of the information is presented in the form 

of maps. There isn'l a huge amount of detail in 

this presentation (which fits on to one disk), but 

on balance* it is well done, and could be a useful 

educational tool. 

Food is always an interesting subject, and new 

ideas lor recipes are always welcome* You could go 

out and buy a new’ cookers’ book, or you could use 

Bon Appetit to give you inspiration. It's a situ pit- 

database program specifically designed for hold¬ 

ing recipes and the disk comes complete with a 

database of 21 serving suggestions. 

The real strength of the program lies in the 

way you can access the recipes you have entered. 

Mealing the need - Bon Appetit can search your 

database for recipes that don't Involve dead animals. 

Each entry can have a number of keywords associ- 

ated with it. so you could code-name a recipe 

Vegetarian or Cabbage, For example. You could then 

search through the database looking for that key¬ 

word. For instance, if you had a lot of aubergines, 

you could search for every recipe which uses them. 

lion Appetit is entirely text based and it’s not 

the most friendly program I've ever seen, but it 

could be useful if you are looking for inspiration 

for a dinner party. 

FIND IT 
CLR CLU 037 

Take my word for it - having a hard disk is a 

double-edged sword, as it’s very easy to lose a file 

in the several hundred directories that a typical 

disk contains. Unfortunately, the designers of 

Amiga DOS decided not to put in a Find utility, 

such as Mac users have been using for years. 

Anyway, a certain Michael Sewell needed a utility 

to find Files, so he wrote Ins own, 

Find It is a pretty simple affair which enables 

you u> search an entire disk for am file which fits 

Ever lost a fife on your hard disk? Worry no more Find tt 

could Help you rediscover all those long lost images... 

within a certain pattern* You can search for a file 

with an exact name or you can use wildcards - to 

search for a file which ends with .IFF, for example. 

Once the search is complete, you are presented 
with a list of Tiles which fulfil the criteria, and you 

can read, view, hear or edit them simple by select¬ 

ing one and pressing the appropriate button. 

These buttons can be defined to use vour own 

choice of viewing or editing program. 

Spreadsheets have never been noted as ihe most 

exciting aspect ol computing* but there is no deny¬ 

ing their usefulness* The facility to change one 

aspect of a complex set of figures (such as your 

spending habits) and to recalculate the entire set 

of figures from this (so you can reassess the si/e of 

your overdraft) is undeniably useful. 

Easymlc has been around on the PI) scene for 

some time, and is widely lurid to be one of the best 

spreadsheets you can get. Mam people regard it as 

Fiim‘N11 flu* Ow4L« l.itH - Ouvfitht lc> 1115 Arvdrtu Uorit > 

.rn> Uiin 

Spreading youf sheets has never been quite so much 
fgn nor quite so easy as with Fasyca/c P/uj. 

MIIUimORI»H ( ; /V 
17 BIT 29*14 
For those of you who have been exploring the 
wilds of the Gobi Desert for the last few years, or 
whose copy of Amiga Format has been eaten by 
the chihuahua every month since you started sub¬ 
scribing, morphing is a process of transforming 
(metamorphosing) one image into another* Some 
people consider it to be somewhat old hat but i 
think it's rather fun. 

Minimorph is based on the PD morphing pro¬ 
gram VMaiph but is about SO times faster because 
Minimorph author Philippe Banwarth used 
Assembly language to write it I couldn't make a 
comparative speed test but a simple 10-frame 
morph was produced In a matter of seconds on an 
A30Q0, which was significantly faster than 
VMorph, This would obviously he slower on an 

unaccelerated machine, but still very fast palette. Several images came out with corrupted 
You are limited to black and white lo-res palettes - white replacing some of Ihe greys* But 

images, and restricted by the contents of the apart from these minor bugs, Minimorph is an 

If you want to perform plastic surgery on Josie 

Lawrence, Minimorph is lust the thing..* 
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l>eing as good as main commercial spreadsheets, 

although it lacks some functions, such as creating 

graphs or graphics from vour figures. However, an 

extra program to do this will only cost you £10. 

This is certainly an extremely powerful pro¬ 

gram with a very well designed user interlace. It's 

not vet up therewith the commercial spreadsheets 

but. believe vou me, it’s not fat off, 

Taking a calculated: risk in Calculus Combat. Solve the 

sum to save the city from a serious situation. 

1 have some \m bad memories ol Calculus unci a 

mark in tnv A O Level Additional Maths which 

still haunts me. Fortunately, this educational game 

lias nothing to do with all that hideous differential 

stuli. bul is a simple number-crunching game 

based mi missile command. 

A number of nuclear missiles are falling mi to 

vour cities and vou launch fighters to intercept 

them b\ getting the correct answer to sums. 

Setting tin1 game to a Jaster speed not onh makes 

the sums harder, lit it also makes the missiles lall 

faster. It’s fairlv basic, but good fun and covers a 

wide range of abilities. 

REIUDERCALC 
AfVHNET 

Everybody knows how useful a calculator can be. 

but this is the first I've seen which is designed for 

animators and Him makers, 

Ren dermic includes such useful functions as 

the ability to calculate how many frames an object 

will occupy if it is travelling at a certain speed over 

a fixed field ol view. Just what I needed lor 

fiendish time and motion equations at school. 

You can also convert from one measurement 

to another, for example from inches to metres to 

■ 

...But rd consider revising your plans somewhat 
before you approach Ms Lawrence. 

excellent and extremely fast program. Various 
useful utilities for building animations are also 
included on the disk. 

fT- 

THE PYRAMID 
CAME 
FORT1SS PD 671A&B 

There have been numerous theories about the origins 
of the pyramids, but personally I find the one that says 
there is a link with PO and the shoot-em-ups somewhat 
difficult to accept. 

Anyway, in The Pyramid Game, Bernard The 
Spaceman has been captured by an evil mummy, and 
it's your task (if you choose to take up the challenge) to 
guide him through the maze of the pyramid to the exit. 
As you'd expect, a variety of obstructive meanies are 
intent on blocking your path. The only way to progress 
to the next level is to avoid them and drop three dia¬ 
monds on to the door, 

Overall, The Pyramid Game is an enjoyable outing, 
although it's not without its faults. For example, the 
joystick control method takes a bit of getting used to. 
I'm also not too sure that the collision detection is 

l bet Howard Carter never had problems being 
harassed by hordes of unpleasant meanies. 

everything it should be. but this may just be 
a symptom of my frustration at the level of 
difficulty, because it's bleedtn’ hard. 

|ii:[W:|if:fW 
~rr 
ieffienj 

Rertdercalc: if an object is travelling at lOOmph towards 
the camera and it is 234m away now,,. Run] 

kilometres. Lastly, figures can easilv 1hj converted 

between the various format* used in the film 

industry* such as SMPTE frames and F.Bl hence 

its usefulness for friends of the celluloid medium, 

Rf udnraU can be downloaded from any uf the 

Aminei sites on the Internet. 

MBS 

“Oh no!" I heat you cry, “noi another version of . 

the first ever video game. Pong." Well yes. but this 

one has (excuse the pun) a new angle and tile 

author describes it as: *Pmgwith bigger balls and a 

lot of colour." Instead of just a plain background, 

\ou can choose a somewhat psychedelic efiect 

M 

Peee-ukel A grab cannot capture the truly vomit-induc¬ 
ing back and forth motion of Sickball's playing area. 

which moves back and forth in the most disorien¬ 

tating way. As if that were not enough, the ball has 

inertia and motion sickness, Yurgh. 

Points are scored by hitting the pins which 

appear randomly in the playing field. The winner 

is the first player to get to nine points, but your 

st ore is cleared if you lose the ball over the edge 

of the screen. You can play Sirklmtlui either one or 

tw<>-p,layer mode. 

It s not a bad game, hut it is pretty difficult, 

and the random appear,nice and disappearance of 

the pin* makes it more a question of luck than 

judgement* If there were a series of patterns for 

the pins (like on a pinball table, for example)t 

Sifkhtdlmight lxi a bit more playable. O 

TOP lO GAMES & UTILITIES 
Every month, we peruse the best-seller lists of a prominent PD company. This month, it's the turn of: 

MAGNETIC FIELDS 0772 881190 

1 - Road 2 Hell GA123 6 - Operation Firestorm GA155 

2 - Giger Tetris A1201 7 - Magic Workbench UT141 

3 - Channel Z - Issue Two A1229 8 - Superdark V1.4 UT14Q 

4- Organised BU004 9 - Quizmaster GA002 

5 - Reiokkk V1,4 A1252 10 - Dragon's Cave GA186 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS HU THIS ISSUE 

FORTISS PD: PO Box 2* Earl Shilton* 
Leicester. LE9 8UI. 0455 850980 

NBS: 1 Chain lane, Newport* low* PQ3Q 5QA. 
0983 529594 

MR A COOKE: 195 Woodmansteme Road* 
Streatham, London. SW16 SUB 

SCRIBBLE PD: 2 Hillside Cottage* Borstalf Suffolk* 
IPS 3DY. 0473 652588 

17 BIT SOFTWARE: 1st Floor Offices* 2/8 Market St 
Wakefield* West Yorkshire WF11DH. 
0924 366982 

CYN05HC PD: Office 1* New Enterprise Centre 
Little Heath Industrial Estate* Old Church Road* 
Coventry, CV6 7NB. 0203 681687 
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IP ID EST. 1992 

Dept AF2 
14 Onfion Close 

W&rdley 
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Tyne & Wear 

NE10 8DZ 

Tel; 091 4385031 
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U85I NCsmm 3.01 

U@A3 Andt's WB3 urilinti* 

UB-34 X-KOPIA * 

U'XMi Wine nuking util * Y 

UttU Jmnl Farm 3 + Y 
U9$7 Copier Lmlimiied + 
IWm icons plus (3) 1 Y 

U 3 004 Highway Code * 

UIOH OcramedTiiTeir * Y 
U1015 Ma^C TO+Y 

U1GI6 Rinh t YDir Utilrty 

UiGl 7 Ambush * Y 

Ulttll Dividend winner * ¥ 
U1027 Reiokick 3 A AU00 

111029 ASl A1.200 fcidbk 2 

Ul030 Maffick eopKt * Y 

UL03I M«a nrmniror + Y 
LUrm Celi^nire Ibnu 4 t ¥r 

U [039 .AS] MnJuvisinn AGA 

UID40 AS3 Audio magic 6' 

GAMES 
CO 3 6 Super Qlui 2 + Y 

G027 Fruit Machine I * Y 

(*038 Dip In titles1 + Y 

CO39140 C64 Games <2) * 

G054 Soccer League * Y 

G056 F l Challenge 3-0 * Y 
CiDSi MojiopoJv 1 4 

GM3/B4 Star Trek 1 * (2) V 

Gl]0 Fruit Machine 2 + Y 

GI33 T«p of the League + 

Cl 14 Dt. Mane * Y 
CHS Soccer Card * Y 

GI29 TerrentY 

G147 Total Wit *¥ 
G192 Mtvr Gud Gunn t Y 

G1W Fruir Machine 3 + Y 
G257 Qim Tuwr * Y 
G29B Suru * Puzde game 

G310 Airport * 

G326 Cricket 2 * 

G328 Mind Game* rY 

G343 Bank Sur t ¥F Adv 

G342 Ptlux Puman 1,4 ♦ Y 

G34? Monewly 2 * Y 

GM* Tank Hunter * 

G3S4 Tetru AGA* 

G3S5 Bomb- |*ckr + Y 

G3S8 Suluu Galf* 
G359 Terra Pro * Y 

G362 Wibblt World Giddy * Y 

G367 BouJtkrdash * 

G371 Fruit Machine 4 * Y 

GJB2/B3 I8ih Hole * Y12) 

G384 Artillerus * Y 

C3W ScnbUe * Y 

G391 The Winning Poit * ¥ 

G392 Beetle * Y 

G393 Numtrit * Y 

G395 Spectrum jpmei t Y 

G3W98 Klondike AGA (3)‘ 

G3W Giger Tenii AGA1 

G400 Kiwi * Y 

G40I Micro Market 1.2 + Y 

G4(M Dinowajp + ¥ 

G405 Rwd no rWJ * Y 

G407 Slime Game 4 Y 

C.405 fad Miakm 2 + Y 
G4ff?/l0 Mr Men CUvmpio + 

G411 3D Garnet 2 » Y 

G44f Gam*s Gabre 14+ Y 

G430 Games Galore E?+ Y 

G46S Grand Prii Manager + 

G46Q Wt t Y 

G503 Eucllenr cards * Y 

G904 Megiball AGA 

GS0S Gyves Teiria + Y 

GS06 Fruit machine 3 + ¥r 

G507 BouldwAat 2 * Y 

ASl GAMES 1-1% 
The hot pine* coUttutwi 
LSD UpJ Th^cIi 1 3 5P 

The ben utilitrei coll«iKin 
FmlFuh 3-930 

Fish Cauktfue £1.23 
tibrilopw iJuk 99p 
4400 1jlies in uock 

PRICES 

140 DISKS.11.2^ 

POSTAGE 

UK ORDERS.7Sp 

ti-« DISKS... EUROPE.-.L2 W 

lb* piSKS.Mp WORLD . .,....£4.00 

HOWTO ORDER 
Picnic tnike chc^urs with bankers card number or 

postal udtls payable lo ORION PD- 

All onkr tksparehed Lit ulats same day. 

+ > ASOO+ZAbOO DLunpjtrble 0* Number of disks. 

' * This progTam \s only ctimpatible, 

Y = A1200 Compatible 

busmen Pack 1 
busmet^ Pack 2 
UtiliLes Pack ] 

Clipart Pack I 
Clipart IV'k 2 
Cl i pan t^jeik 3 

Clipart Pack 4 
Games I'jdk 1 
Garuci Plack 2 

Gam» Pack 3 

Games Pack 4 

SPECIAL PACKS £4 95 (5) 
hd AL200Utilirio Pack 1 

AGA Slides Pick I 

AGIA Slides Pitk 2 

CO Foow Pick ] 

CG fonts fjck 2 

Adobe Type I Pick I 

Adobe Type ! Pack 2 

Colour Fonti Pack 1 

Colour Fonts Pack 2 

Colour Clipart JVk I 

Colour Clipart Pack 2 

[ 

ALL DISKS GUARANTEED VIRUS FREE 

24 HOUR TURNAROUND 

TELEPHONE SUPPORT/HELP LINE 

BLACK DAWN + Y 
Alien BieetJ met* Dungeon Mister 
CRAZY SUE 2 + Y One of the 

besi PD plaifomiers around 
CYBERNETIX + Y Excellent 

space shoot em-up 
EXTREME VIOLENCE VA.0 + Y 
Blast your oppnnert 
GAMES GALORE nos MO + Y 

l disk each, tons of 

JIGSAW + Y Tricky teaser with a 
(wise EXCELLENT! 
MOOSE DRIVE + Y 
Great car racing game, very* slick. 
MOTOROLA INVADERS 2 Yili 
Space IniuJeft in your pule 
MR MEN OLYMPICS + ¥{21 
Five fun spoiling events 
NEIGHBOURS + Y ill 
Great adventure game 
ORC ATTACK + V Gxy' 

Stone the ores to save the cavtic 
ROBOl LD1X * Y 
Boulderdash clone, the best v«! 
STARBASE 13 + Y (2) 
Besi PD same ever. GET [T!! 
STAR TREK j ALL NEW I + Yt2) 
To bolilly lurk-. 

WTBBLE WORLD GIDDY + Y 
EkceUenth Dizzy* clone 

ASSASSINS CRUNCHERS + Y 
60 LTUixiiers 

D-COPY V3 + Y Latest version 
very fast und simple to use 
EASY BENCH + Y Workbench 
replacement, many extras 
FREECOPY VI.H + V Make 
backups of commercial 2amc> 
GAME CHEATS + Y Over 1000 
cheats for commercial games 
INSCRIPT + Y VidetniUci. w«Ls 
wither without Genlock 
KICK 13+ Y Use A500 only 
pn^rams on all Arnica^ 
LfTTI^E OFFICE + Y Integrated 
WP. 4atabase and spreadsheet 

MAGNETIC PAGES VU + Y 
Create vour own disk magazine 
MASTER WRIS KILLER YU + Y 
MLLT1FAX 6 + Y 
Send and receive faxes 
w ith vour modem 
NOTEBOOK +Y 
Puts text 6kv into book form 
PLASMA CLOUDS 256 + Y 
PROTRACKER VL1 +Y 
ExceLkni music cdilor and pkver 
TEXT ENGINE VAC +Y ' 
Bcsi pp wordpoxe>sor 
MDEOBASE + Y 
Keep a record of all yotir videos 

5 djsks/pack. £4.45 each 

IMAGINE + V 

Loads of objects, textures and 
utilities for IMAGINE 

EDUCATION + Y 
Packed with fun ways to kam. for 
3-12 vear olds 
GAMES + Y 
Collection of every ty pe of game 
for hours of fun 

UCENSEWARE 
Beal Aruvts Disk Nfags 
Jigsaw - full version , 

iPhone for details) 

ADULT JIGSAWS + Y 

BEAUTIES + Y 

CELEBRITY SPECIALS 1 + Y 

CELEBRITY' SPECIALS 2 + Y 

LOVELY AMIGOS + Y 

MADONNA SEX + Y 

MAYFAIR BEAUTIES + Y 

SABRINA + Y 

THIS IS ONLY A SM ALL SAMPLE OF OUR VAST SELECTION OF Fl> TITLES 

W E STOCK THE FL LL RANGE C3F FRED FISH. SCOPE A ASSASSINS 

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY PD DISK ADVERTISED IN THIS MAGAZINE 

+ - A500f AfiOO compatible. Y -1200 compatible, t i - number of di ^ks Chc^ucs/POs pay able to 

PRICES 
1-9 disks 1.20 each 

10-19 disks 1.00 each 
20+ disks 0.90 each 

POSTAGE 
UK - 50p per order 

Europe + lOpAJisk 
World + 20p/disk 

WMC 
5 Tai Arthur 
Penisarwaen 

Gwynedd LL55 3PN 
Tel/Fav (1286 S718I5 

CATALOGUE DISK SOP (STAMPSI OR FREE WITH ORDER 
If ordering from the 18+ section please send signed statement of age 

EASY PD 
PO BOX 36 
FRODSHAM 
WARRINGTON 

WA6 6DJ 
We only nock the betl m Public 

pMthalli Mifhidje, Jjld luted in ihli 

riw ye* uiU a wleetwo Ilf die 

tUTTeri (Up rated lirlfs to w«U g.i 

on]* btoctir^ the hest PD, nc iry tc 

offer the h»i quikty und helpful 

wnrice thnl *t chS Ad ouf DU1K 

luggcMi we *Im> Aim to keep I hmg' 

simple and clear for the compulrr 

novices oul there, aod hi oil mu disJu 

eoiiw wilfc their o«n hiadin^ 

iaitruction^ and ca-cli ntder ti 

iccompimrd with a general help 

sheet »Titlrn with lire LoUl com pul cr 

novice in mind 

ALL DISKS ARE 

£1 .00 EACH 

DATABASE DISK 

CATALOGUE £0.50 
POSTAGE/PACKING 

£0.50 PER ORDER 

ORDERING 
Simply write down the catalogue 

numbers H the lltlev you require m a 

piece tif paper, and fount the total 

number of disks this nU jjikuiois w 

HukHpl y thi- lipure h> 11 ,W (Jhrn add 

Stlp p«is|e itsd a utieque «r 

pottal urders payaWe to’EASrPO’. 

alnug with yiwir lilt *tid name add 

w Hr addinv jI»« 

COMPATIBLE 7 
All Ih= diuka at* compflSihle 

with all the Xtnrjis. unless erherBise 

uwed. The minimum metnuri' fee any 

Amiga li deemed t<n be ONE 

megabyte I hub ate nui vhetked fta 

ttaflpmhilicy wflh «nv There sot 

thrtse types ut Amiga n present, and 

(he Ihe ptcjeiw of thm aJvpT llWy are 

■ "W meins any A.M», A 3WW. 

A2D00 or any dtl A15(10 wtlb 

Workbench I "h(WJ means any 

AWKl, AS004 AIWQ. A;W0t). ’ITDtr 

means any A I2U0 or A4UIXI. IT you 

ore in doubt when you place yuilT 

order, limply uaie you Amiiga rod 

you will nta k charged h« any disks 

whiuh will not wort 00 yuur tyuem. 

TOP GAMES 
17AMAXSggMfc 

’BLOAD RLTNNE*’ 1 
‘P.VTIF-'M.'TT ikuidfu/digamf 

'MONACO" *n tBieeJkM seftion or 1 
ilucvrc old nrvtaie iwetf 

421 ASSASSINS W 
‘TETRIS PRlV pftdvhly ik hud 
Tetns pin it snmihd fta lk A|tti|P 

"WANGLE" stnrtge game TETRIS 
LHGITAl.' a Iwto player game 

7-WAiiiASSINS i:: 
' BOULDEDtDAS II CDU.Lf.TK3N ’ 
1 good let d! BoddenLudi curies 

■PHLlfECT Blr£ZBAR' a my good 
addictive shorter - uleruiifi style 

‘XEWN r alnsnu nmwiv 

a.^ASSAaSLN^I 
TAklEter j shunter ot nfli 
T1GHTING WARKtOKS' a Very 
good payable “SH" rp otl 
‘ S1L4PLS’ a Tfctm gstne 
IM3 TOTAL WkR 
A htillianilv aOdictiirt CMnptiua 

setauti ctf the Riii kutKl jtanre. Up to 

>is jretTk tan pty taduidhet or lire 
vwripHreroyyonent' 
tCHb ASSASliLNS 64 
lOBLrVBr pmbrfily ik hrt 

Defender type gnmc m ihr Armgu 
r BREAMJIT COHSTRIJtTION 
KIT' imJce ytmrown janres * DRIVE 
WAJU-fl SRJCK came 

Avertgwd Irrt wtseplUft u-mb 
lovely Slowing descnptumv 
ITPLCUDftLAMS 
hmr old LCD games re-vamped and 
Ajiuga-treil Wr> nmlalgu and 
unbe-lievubh payable 
1 m AJjjj.A~s5.Liis m2 
"FULTf S.ALAD" a loydy puzjiing 

plarMn g.am< liming pljyJiiliry 
KEfbCW.'NP‘ ofitT-ny pHfl Fimg 

"PAC SIM an OK toyman £anre 

ll»J ASSA5SlNS7ft 
"(jNU CTffiSSr an rrceUcnt against 
die ebet dress game * Hit u rery 
clearly defined hoard and pieces 
TUBUS'1 every tau^h chalkoging: 
ID Terns yame Profes.*™*! sniff 

^■■WSASSmShauiiM. 
TANX’ verv fanm Uni comhal 
'RDLLERPEDE' a good little blast 
'AMlOOtDS" the trevt Asteroids * 
TAVERUNNER' a Bouldenlash 
"AVATR15' THREE plaverTdris 
l^rT GP MAPPER hi 

A very nk hniiujl andrkiuled 

management gome 

CRAZY I1PE 2" a killiunl hjre 
Vlunia cvpe game, ven- adiiclivr 

'BOMB JACKV very playable 
■CHLTE’ iwfi player purochute nan 

2759 ASSASSINS ?S 
TftAV ATTACK' nanre ndung 

■VLKTOR STORM1 n bnuicic 
jicuk blast, full or action 
"ATOMS' a good iwulb-fdayer 

PACMAV gieai venicm fer bds 
WASTELANDS' good 3D game 

'DELEMMA’ cuTllmL pu^iler' 

SERIOUS 
y CATALOGUE 5 
Tbi.s Li 1 fully w Lifting demo version 

uf a very wee *oi eaj.y m sue 

dSWCDMM j.Msto. 

Thu hus gMl Hr be Ihr Kr-,1 nudeni 

narmninicatnair pro^nun amund 
if you've got 1 modem then getlhu 

und get udbng id uthet usees. 

A lovely hiLk program dmfsdesupcd 

m help you pHpy the toMi 

A ptffly goud Sink- reKeelure game 

crealing pre+grans. Easyith to iwf " 

Wiihout doubt this is the the lv«t 
specjul ihcer pn grjjv (cedre Amiga 

Jt y rertninly Hie rtHHd simple and urer 
friendly one 

3272 LXTAMED V2 

.-Ui etcdlem music retpacDcrr which 
also allxiws yod to use eight dutmels 

at the tome time' 
1C MANIA 

A killuni li’.iIclIm^i uf iniLsse 

sequencers and players 1r indodei 

Breaaekef Soureluk-ker and MED 

It must he Ihe bed reel (di'ta'word 

procedure arouAd. ]t« easy to use aired 

ispsckn! with leaEurn 

A ret) tnrndly and useful naorrey 
iiLanagemenr program. It malfy can 
help 10 keep uack sit ynur upending 

21311 ASTRO 22 
An astmloger's dream Thai pirfrun 

will tell you the potiMo of d* 
idiom tn any gicen day, » any 

cpecibed time. 
3-350 AAtfflAjiE 

A very gunii, ind^uite powerful: 

Julabaw program. Ideal lur keeping 
club records and the like. 

JcJ7£LKT1IOCAD1.4 
A muAl for Ekcrntmc enlhuuasts 

Tins link gem alle«-< you fo design 
sisir rswTi cucjits with care. 

READING 
Ijlrf WANIP CHEATS 

Thisfjolassic dick contains hints. Ups 
arel wluriuns to almoit WU gamch. 

So if yisafr ituck get dns 

An cue lien r tuiwiil cm how to create 
insrures and effects with Deliue 

9mn. 
IWXJ LH't Lit TRAVLLLER 
An utHiDtl the world Lnfi,niutuwi 
duk Leas uf info un lots uf places. 

2L71 AMIGA BEfflMO 
Lots m hclpfnl mJi^rnuiiun tm ill 

aspects ol .Amiga ctanputing written 
iia werydigcHiblc fmn. Avery 

he^bd gsiidf to its 1 og the CLl 

A Well prewnicd WEqUhof 
inknmrlNtn w the ksnfld World 

War, Very inf'unnaln.ie indeed 

UTILITIES 
]J4ACTK>>rli£PlA¥ UJUulai 
A RAM ttoiikm resd prugram which 
alkrers you *x*« to ihe toner 
working s of must progranL, 
T5b AMDS FRO L'PDATE 
Update your Aram pro s emon L to 
ihe meat timr tree und slightly more 
powerful yerum I 12. 

mm: 
torifaMy the hesC ill rtmlid disk fik 
nueueemrent program jsaitahk If 
™ UHE yrear Amrga then grtlhis 
3000 SPEEDY DtSKlMSto 

A marvelluus geognmtlul instalb a 
■scmi-pennflnenl RAbf haared 
WcaibeiKh m your compiler that will 
^sp hick up after * reset 

A special disk buck ‘Sip prupwn Easy 
PD iteilhtf coflchreres nrre auiburun 
the uk of dns product for 
rqnodkkliiun uf CLtpyngfn nusenul. 
ke your own personal uremh1 

utf.flEmna 
WiB cwrol Kieens wed in any 
ftirmai ui uay ishei hitutai 

Thu is SersmK | 7 uf llhy malMg 
program wtacb will luenlfy nun sour 
Amiga ibid a Spectrum You l ja even 
li usl U(re games w ith 1 g<,«yJ sampler 
pl ugged in. 

l7WSUat,TlLlsaiiiuftr 
A briIlian colrectjon cif iniliuei tut 
A5(11 j owners, which mrlsuln Texl 
fiogine and Drskhlurler \ pdlfs many 
ndrers Definite Is one to has c. 
LisaJ CLASSIC UTILITIES 
An cumlknt well balanced cuflectreu 
<rf uhlnks which ifc ludn [XTupy, 
Lid Hope-. MED anil Power Parker to 
nun* ha a lew. 

zaiimieYu 
The kd didk hnck-up program you 
can gn Vitn simple to use 

mii ELLOIUCK l.4iiaiP0«LT. 
Thii Iflrlc geftt wdl downgrade yaw 
Amiga Al2Dlltoun A50U. making it 
1 birittoncoornpiiiblfi with *mtc 
uitkr ptopaira 

LISTEN UP 
5MIXD WARP^itoO^iv. 

A nice dure with nare .gciptuc dtedi. 

a 1200 Heal in (M. 

342JBCHSQMAMAJ 

SrniK uf Ik hoi 1 csl Techno tounc 

arisumL and some uf the best Amiga 

music ever proctured. 

[] l.'j TECHNO ktANLA 

The same comrrenu as the above 

I.W1 JESUS ONES.ifaku 

1 You need cims disk drives to run ftin'i 

Stunning Tec hm.MHa.ve remix which 

Luts Ire ages and is accorapunml 

wuh iiifnef*« nwvmg vw»lv 

nu planet qnavE 11 md 

A very nice, twy funky and very 

eiivhy tune *uh tom* pleading 

visuals 10 eo with it. 

^LM-^JEniK^OCilukii 
A 30 toJDine inegiiius of bunging 

beUMtw jnrt never lei* up 

KT'S P.D. (Software) 
THE FAST AND FRIENDLY LIBRARY 

FOR THE AMIGA USER 
500 • 500+t 600 • 1200 

TIoHOit uDLf\t) *Y 
3 NEfSHSOdfiS t2>*Y 
lAWOS FRUIT II *T 
nTCTMMAIZOO 
3 ROAD T0 f€lL • ¥ 
-IPACMAN R£TDPH$*¥ 

- 1 
TSTAflflASe 13 |21 - Y 
□ TEXAS CHAMSMVty 

1KUWDi*Ei200f3i 
t¥ 

^ MOTOROLA ! j?) 1 ?00 

□ JEUVOUESIit 
SXlDMAflKS 11 

-1 PRO BfftOaY 
innnf - v 

7 -iYSTEM DEFtNOEP ♦ Y 
n FATAL wssm 1 sY 
.lOlNflWAFUY 
3ELAX0 (21 4¥ 
71 RUNG f U CHAfl UE * ¥ 
3 KT's BOAFlO G.AWFS 4 ¥ 
OS&X & DESTROY + ¥ 
3SPiCCYGAkttS |4i * Y 
.12 PUVEFi SOCCER 
'TSCfUeaLE-Y 

ELEVATION 2 * ¥ 
TCASH fRUfT*Y 
T PREMIER PICKS * Y 
TtSUPtfl &LU€ KIO 4Y 
3RSWWS WHiWORS ri 
O7FFIUSffl0*¥ 
TRIBBLE GIDDY 4 Y 
^TOPOf'TJfLEjWWEv Y 
3 DELUXE PA0WAM * V 
7 BOMB JACKV * ¥ 
3 K LAWZ THE CAT t V 
^ PAJWiHOT- JOUST * Y 
J Din+ELS W.'LAMO * 1 
“I MADHBHTEfl 1200 
"1 MEGABALL 2.1 *Y 
TBEETLE vY 
nDETH CHARGE 4 Y 
TAMOS GAMES ♦ Y 
3KTSGA.ME COMP - ¥ 

<05 
^4R»ftERS^4Y 
T TfiOJAK ITWttS * ¥ 
IPAJfTA BOfMJOO 
kJ&jQlfA SPACtlALLS * ¥ 
aPHO0moew*Y 
1 HOf AGA 1 Muo *2$ 
T1>tt Mi20fnftPl3OQ 
T DREAM TTUPPUf * ¥ 
3 MA3E <1 CflJMDA * 
TK0lCt-¥ 
a HVFklOSiS *¥ 
T CLAIRVOYANCE *¥ 
T VOMIT * V 
a CHHB.no 51200 

- - 

1VED22 4Y 
T0CTAUSP2-Y 
_"T PR0TRAO2R 3T-V 

7MEDM00S1 *¥ 
TA«OI*OOS2*¥ 

1X 3EA7 PRO 

-7T|CHOMOOSJ4)*¥ 
TPA.E SAMPLES * ¥ 
a KTS MOOS ft) 4 Y 

-»Daii00PS4lPLl> 
aXTSMOOSWOOK- 
a CHIP MAN SAMPLES- 

a F iHAL CHAPTER ftha» '1 uuSC iMOAiESS * 

"JOOOPV31 *Y 

7LOCK RICK2-Y 
3 ENGINEERS KIT 4 ¥ 
3F*«ecopm*v 

a AMIGA BffirfflVER-¥ 
7WTWCHJ TUTORIAL ♦¥ 
a MAVFRCfc Dm * ¥ 
7 SHHCK was - Y 

*>U£hfUMA5TER3 + ¥ 
3 ANDY WE3 UTILS 13K 
“iTfTRA COPY * Y 
3 CRACK i COPY *Y 
3FAATUEM *¥ 

7 PRINTER DIVERS + ¥ 
7 EMuytfOTS:3M BD , Y 2 4 *Y 

aPDWTDFSALElZOC 
TASSTlUXPiGliOO 

apozzocnioztii 
-iRETWtAfUROl VY 
a claustrophobia + y 
-1 pysmy ma a ¥ 
aJE$US0Nti(2|.¥ 
lOOY'SSfYiSi* 
3 MAYDAY * Y 
1FAJRU3H7 2A2 * Y 
n SuBLJMHiAL jnre r?i *y 
7lLEMf3ti6ROOVEY-¥ 
n SAUMANDS1200 
3 VOLCANO 1300 
3 EXPLICIT? 1KB 

^ICRQMAGlClMO 
Tl DOTH HUM] TmHI.V 
a RE : A1 mss. ■ 
amSilSMCEiALLStY 
a aFUklNSHATCHERS - 
Cl LETHAL EXIT *Y 

a INTENSE i,2\ - v 
anoaaoosiMO 
a FULL MOON ASA 
.1 SANITY ARTE * Y 
3 OH IG IN m 
n0uTMAS*JA6pyeci 
T MANGA SLIDES 4 AGA 
-JflT[>Hj&T20O 
3 BODY SHOP 5 mT200 

aHEAtYTOCKMODS (5) *T 
asypiY BLUE * Y 
3SHAMEN MIX a ¥ 
3 PASTEL VANILLA (Tj *Y 
3 RWYTHMC 4 ¥ 
3 BASS LN vA face * ¥ 
-JATWT00eASE(?1*¥ 
nOATAxmoevaY 
1 data x the vktdm * ¥ 
aBKWHMIQG 1200 
3vmammr*v 
3 CY0E RNEl MCO - Y 
3 DANCE TRASH (?) * ¥ 
rimeTftuMEifTS.Y 

3 KtS MOOS <€5* - ¥ 
3 BiJitGlI Mix ♦ ¥ 
-I OCTAMEO n/TOfi * Y 
3 TECHW MANtA v. * ¥ 
n TUNE UP THE BASS vY 

aflAPULSt ART & SO 4V 
-IKTSMUSCCWSA-Y 

3 aMETAL MODS i 2|. * ¥ 
TOEBUSSYW 
aWKeiAYERAaY 
3Ymx!*0+Y 
3 SUPEftSOONO B 4Y 
3 RAVE VISION - Y 

-lafclSDSAiPlE&.fl+Y 
n FIT CHnjfTj 1200 

a BOOT SHOP itfsiKW 

3 HJMfU DRIVE UTILS *Y 
3 WB3 BACKDROPS Y 
3 SPECTRUM 1.7 - Y 
-1 blackboard+y 
3 200 UTILS 4 ¥ 
-I PC Task 2 * ¥ 
3 LETTLE OFFICE *¥ 
-I pain t STUM + Y 
-15ID2-Y 
-I BUSINESS LETTERS 4 Y 
a east calc plus * y 
3 VIEW TEK VI .5 * Y 

3 MAGfC WDRkSENCh HQ t rt e r»5, jL.rH-riB7; 
3 POOIS WIZARD m * v ^ gf XKjJjSiA 3, 

T TEXT ENGINE AT 4 Y ^ g| SSOJfl SfSS^ 
T .ttASTNE OBJECTS 17J -I r e. itTi c IIMASWE OBJECTS 
3 MAGMJU 1741 
3 FONT FARM 3 * Y 
-1DTV STUFF f ¥ 

*1 euwEfts * ¥ 
3!CQnSj3i *¥ 
3 Game fAifta a.S9 * ¥ 
TN;BV2t¥ 
3 MAVZlEVAN!A 4 * ¥ 
3 MA? STATION 4 Y 
-lASTRONOMV^I+Y 
3PH0T0SfMPH¥-¥ 

3 ERROR INK) ♦ ¥ 
3 MINI MORPH 4 ¥ 
TTNSCftiP! V) 1 *Y 
1 PRINT A CARD * Y 

Quality accessories 
U99 

*S99 

£S6C 
_ £044 

£6*4 
..  MOO 
..-.£4,00 
.. £t 9S 
Pt*^# oft toe (rentes 

__  JH3.45 
Ptoass cjd tore troe nx ixcres 

CBLtoai .^ZfcCErf ^jaat ua iz ** 

immtigtiitudiip/maimfiais 
Auto 50OB0V1200 flurf tewi 
Phikps mi MomtDT auat eau«rs 
3.5 c*$k dnw6 dB4rtikJ <u( 
Prmtef sand lifts il Sdt mstnre pnnlff^ 
Blank disk {high qu^nty with mats' 
'00 oap dts^ boi^i 
Msus^eMantogiut 
Prmtor Uao i2 matut)... 
Muxs® Tnc' 

SPECIAL PACKS 
ADOBE FONT PACK 

16sd M fit lypt 1 tprrls Sgr 
iw OTP weft a 00 «c P-? 

BUSINESS RACK 
« drf*S IV *<YSsir 

business rwrts EBOO P*P 

OESrrOR VIDEO PACK 2 

4 date *ai n you ■naeo iwt 
£A DO nc P*P 

COLOU« FONTS 

sums £SOOmcP-P 

KICK UftEFUBAB FOB 
All YOU 5004-600 o»nm 

to ran font hid utturare 

SKICX 4 REF U277 
FOR ALL YOU 12M owns* 

tO mn your Did tohwtn 

Bnlitim1 

GRAPEVINE 

DISK MAGAZINE IT LSD 
OIH NOW ISSUE <11 

ONLY £3 00 

GET AN UPDATE posted Co your door *ray 6-fl rerereta contarerenQ tuttiis at ii the »* P0 relezses 

and a lev new uatubes lor you u pMy tot 1 ywre to lore £3 99 4U#q 

A -• > p-t-p HOW TO ORDER Flm tofewtos 

rt A r\ T.v iirt nc orpesCilonSenSoXTiPD L&cffl*afiS Alanlifssent 

“Up fi**““^22;.r,2?sS“*T*,w 
_^T M«M«4lpper<» «"»l l.nmiwo 

Catakvgue duk at ?Op. ore FB€£ *»tti you* (Vn oredere |dl W 

31 PASSWORD 4 Y 
.1 VfDEO TTTLER 4 Y 
3 FIX DISK 2 1200 

3 t3W GRAPHIC UTtLS 
7 1ZW UEfjFyOEftS 
IASI FIX DISK 1200 
3 RLfSM KD UHLS 4 ¥ 
-I Burnt R MAKER 4 Y 
3 HfMfTDGQOEKCG) * ¥ 
3 S^SOiECfiOSSJVORDtY 
3 B 1 ^ ¥ 

3 DISK MANAGER 3 + Y 
3 MC DUMP 1E 4 Y 

3 COURSE FORM * ¥ 
7 SOFT AGA 4 
3 CG FONTS (7) * Y 
3 PARBENCH - ¥ 

3 PAflNET (21 * ¥ 

3 RARNF7 HfLP * ¥ 
3 VIRUS ALERT 4 ¥ 
3 SUPER VIEWER 2.+* Y 
3 EDWORD PRO 4 - Y 
3 ASl COPY DISK * Y 

cut 
UCENCIWAM 

3 UIS UTILE AreYTiSTia 

3 DIE 47 SEA SENSE 
3 Di4| ROCKET MATHS 
3&E4STC5*J0SA0R3^ 
3OEM0flATWm 
3 Q£ 51 PAINT & DRAW 

3 CLf 53 LETS LEARN 2 
3 CLE 54 TITANIC [2i 

3 OU 03 TYPING TUTOR 
3 ES.U 04 ALPHA GRAPH 

aCLUttFUNNfitfY?® 
3 do toptwet account 
3O.U13DAT0S 
nou 21HVDCE MASTER 
□ TEXT 

3 CLU 33 AM TUITION 
3OUSlMA3£[!0CT0!T 
3 CLU 35 CRITERION 
TOG VS CRYSTAL WAS 

1CLG1BSCAN29 
TCLS2filO£TERiajV«f 

3CLG25TIME Ftlfl 
3 CLG S3 QUANGO 
-lOGSlOMYlMOinS 
3CLG40TRW 

1CLG41 Fi RACER 
-lOG^cn-rsiALauu 
305 43 HC (T (21 

aCL&AAVWNGSAGA 
3Q£4SKN0lTFV^T^ 

CLT Pnt« i$ toixm-i 
lDfiltxaso 

S Dtsis x U 50 
l Pisks = C5 H 

1 free !KJ fSttfc !?rvrr. uwtr 

OEFTAF: 7S THE DRIVE, ROCHFORD. ESSEX S54 1QQ. 

RVFaiL Q7Q? 543536 anywne FREE QtfT IpwU w 11S and gtt re dta* rfftw tol ftt* 

Wi saoc* ftwl fish 1-9W UR 
Cmu ■ C Aaki a*4 Loneiseware all lilies. Assasanj Cntedree 

14 b '® A d LSD legal 



A finer for dodgy disks, the DiskSalv Shareware program 
was written by Dave Haynit, One of the Original design' 

ers of the Amiga. It only costs you 510 to register. 

ONE OF THE best Mi mgs about owning an 

Amiga is the large amount of Public Domain and 

Shareware programs that are available for your 

machine. No matter how obscure or seemingly 

mundane the task you want to perform, it is a fairly 

safe bet that there will be a program somewhere in 

the voluminous archives of the many Public 

Domain libraries and Bulletin Boards which will 

fulfil vour requirements. 

Many PL) programs are completely free. The 

author has waived their copyright and the pro¬ 

grams can 1>e freely copied and distributed, but 

should not l>e sold for profit. When you buy these 

programs from a PD library, you are paying for the 

disk and covering administrative costs* but you are 

not paying for the program. Other PD software 

falls into Lhe category of Shareware, which means 

that you are asked to make a contribution to the 

author of the program by registering as a user. 

.After all, it's only fair and reasonable that die 

author should get some kind of reward for all the 

lime and efforL they have put into creating the 

program, and Lhe asking price isn't usually much 

more than a tenner or so. 

So, how many people register Shareware? 

Steffen Gutmann, author of the Shareware 

database program AmigiaBas^ says that so far U>3 

people have registered as users of the program, 

and Andrew Woods, author of the Shareware 

spreadsheet Easycalc Plus (registration fee £15), has 

received around 200 registrations. Meanwhile Nico 

Francois, author of the excellent E-Mail program 

Spot, has had over 600 registrations, 

Tm very pleased with ibis response," says 

Andrew Woods, “so much so that I’m starting work 

on EasyCalr 2, The I'k has a reputation for being 

dishonest when it comes to registering Shareware, 

but 1 think this is unfounded." 

So where have these registrations come from? 

Most of Steffen GutmanrTs registrations have 

come from his native Germany, while around 95 

per cent of the Easycalc registrations have come 

from within the UK where Andrew Woods lives 

and works. 

“I think that the hassles of obtaining foreign 

currency put off many people who would other¬ 

wise register." says Andrew. About 50 people in the 

UK have registered Spot, and Nico is very pleased 

with tliis response. 

Many Shareware authors distribute a disabled 

version of their program, with the full version only 

being sent out to users after they have registered. 

However, both Steffen and Andrew distributed full 

versions of AmigaBase and Easy Calc 2 with no dis¬ 

abled features. 

"You can’t use all of the features of AmigaBase 

Many of the best PD programs are Shareware, but what does this mean, 

and how does it work for the authors? Richard Baguley investigates. 

AM IGAJi! AGS (317-0) 30B] ->316 - 

Sinon Briggs 2:440/8.8 £0 Feb 94 18:68:32 
ftll 22 Feb 94 20:11:39 
flniga Gonputing - 

1- 
Conns scarenongens 

fill right then, who's seen the llanch copy of flniga Confuting, Front page 
story, four page special on cotiputer pornography and 
if* 

Ses that carry 

Nothing like a bit of scarenongering to alienate conns users and boost 
sales is there? 

This nessage lovingly created by Sinon Briggs 

... "The tragedy of it is that nobody sees the look of desperation on ny 
face" 
— GEcho 1.82+ 
* Origin: Uondenland # 6622 891118/891566 * Node 0 (2:446/8) 

A 
V 

Write... 
■ .i.r 

| Reply... LU LjJ L±J L±J A'eis... Message List.. 

if you are discovering the many delights Electronic Mail, you'd he well advised to check out Spot the excellent 
Shareware E Mail program from Nico Francois, which will cost you 1000 Belgian Francs. 

if you don’t have the user manual,* says Steffen, 

although he is currently considering making 

future versions of the AmigaBase program disabled 

in some way. 

Nico Francois decided to release a working, 

but slightly disabled version of his Spot program. 

“If 1 hadn't crippled Sfwt I’m sure I would have 

had far fewer registrations," he said, 

Andrew Woods disagrees; “I don't believe in 

Crippleware a means of distributing software," 

lie said, “I know that l would never register any¬ 

thing if it had been crippled and obviously my 

customers feel the same way. J think an annoying 

requester popping up every few minutes is a much 

better solution." 

What's the future for Amiga Shareware? 

"There is an awful lot of crap out there," saw the 

ever-di plo m at i c Andrew. 

“Most Amiga Shareware is very cheap but also 

very poor. However in recent months die standard 

of Amiga Shareware has improved dramatically. 

"1 think that the introduction of Workbench 2 

and S has been responsible tor this. Writing good- 

looking user interfaces has suddenly become a lot 

easier. I think that if you have a piece of quality 

software and sell ii at a realistic price then people 

will register.” O' 

PUBLIC DOMAIN TERMS 
AND PHRASES 

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE is sometimes also 
known as Freeware and can be copied and dis¬ 
tributed by anybody, but many PD authors 
impose the condition that only a minimal sum, to 
cover administration, changes hands. It can work 
in two ways: either the author of the disk gives 
up the copyright, or alternatively he or she retains 
the copyright, but allows anybody to copy the 
disk without having to seek permission. 

SHAREWARE programs are similar to Public 
Domain in that they can be freely copied and 
distributed. However, if you make use of the 
program* you are asked to send some money to 
the author, in return, he or she will send you a 
version of the program with any limitations 
removed, a manual or a newer version of the 
program, 

LICENCEWARE is somewhere between PD and 
commercial software in that you are not allowed 
to copy the program, but it will only cost you 
around a fiver. This is designed to ensure that 
some of the money from the program goes direct 
to the author. 
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Feed your brain. 

Educate. 

Inform. 

Entertain. 

We'd like to help you explore the amazing new 

world of CD-ROM for the Mac and PC, 

Our magazine, complete with 600Mb disc, is 

out on March 31st - Easter weekend. See you then! 



WORLD 
HGVP CLASS 

PERIPHERALS 
NEW PRODUCTS 

RETURN THE COUPON FOR 64-PAGE AMIGA GUIDE 

VIDEO GENLOCK 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

NEW 40mhz & 50mhz ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1200 

This 
extremely high 
quality Amiga 
genlock, from 
GVP, has an 
intuit ion-based software control panel 
with full ARexx and command fine 
interfaces. Easy to use, the G-Lock 
genlock features many sophisticated 
attributes among which are: 
# Two Composite Video inputs or 

S-Video (Y/C) Input 

9 S/mufteneous Composite & 
S-Video and RGB Output 

9 Video Processor - Real Time 
Software Control of Video 
Attributes (Sharpness, Gain. 
Brightness etc} 

9 ARexx Compatible 

9 Works with Flicker 
Fixers 

9 Multipie Keyer Modes 

9 Full Audio Support1 

G-LOCK 
23*4^ 

£299 
bc y*l . UIO gSOO j 

HARD DRIVE CARD 
FOR A15OG/A2QO0/A30Q0W4QQQ 

40mhi 68Q3&EC and SOmhi 6&030 A pceleraior 
Unique Feature Connector tor Module 
Expansion 
Built-in Memory Management 
Unit on SOunt Version 
Optionaf 60ns 32ua RAM Upgrade 
Battery Backed dock 
Optional 4Qunt or 50mm 68882 ^ ^ 

Maths Co-Processor Fas* 

Sophisticated Memory Management and 
Cache Control Software 
Kickstart Remapping Technology 

'97% 

Tt* r*v m Atm II available ffi 40MH! 6BQ3QCC m 50»n &flC30 
■wmliflurjiiDEiE., ifR the moil ucvancjd acceleialon yd Rir the A120Q itey Cift 
rruke youi run 6* times («MHi wii&i) m #:< inns (Sflmj wrsiwi) hsttr 
Iran the swiitostt Atm 

UMU OH FPU? 
The Mum.- w'Sion irctudes a bufl-in Utenory Manane™nr Mccjle |MHU) lor 
miKB sosslusttjfcd mammy m»rI. fcmphMtii WJ ironing Pwn? Unn tor lister 
maitis ttfcuLHiKty is available lor me 40»v version (sw witwi ind 
nwaor. iciil tarpreei. tnttr r*« RAM tippidati0UOT& |«pio32trto. see tawi 
UNIQUE MODULE EXPANDA&ILITY 
Thi AtZ3M is uhkiik hrt tfial yuu can and liiflbat franctonality to your Amifla bv 
using Rf|Hfa*Cie wertuteJ GVP will be ifJHStng a wide nmjs nF (penal modules, 
II* liral being i hgf snnd SCSI 2 ffltfto k Ifrw sound aarr.plar and real time 
irane ptiber will i<yiow shoniy All modules can be lilted wiftiwl uivaUlaimij the 
Anwga s warnrity - 

A1230-11 PROCESSOR ACCELERATOR 

RAM UPGRADES 
Tta Ai?3Ci-l! accelerator count* has two 32-M SIMM 5ttk*fc; V n 
Fasl RAM i*[Mtt*on the roUOWino SIMMs cjfitwiiMtf in Ills iM 
* 'Mb fiOns fast RAM SIMM <RAM32l6]- 
• J Mh Kll, . I stft RAM SI MM <RAM 3246| ■ Cl» - •• 
» tbM'j 60ns f ji; BAM SWIM ■ <flAM 32^61 - tl „ ,* 

SCSMI EXPANSION MODULE 
* Airjri - ffilttf SCSI Controller Yet 

■ DMA SCSI Design 

■ FjiaST ROM CofitfUi/tf 

Hit)} unif(H OPRC te*w4fr 
tot Direct HD In Memory Tmrsitr 

A173M 5CS 

£79 

40mh, 66030e; NO MMU 40 MH2 68030cr NO MMU 

6Mb RAM 4m* RAM 

£249 £449 £649 £549 
« VAT - UWJ l«l 

NQ FPU 

0Mb RAM I 4Mb HAM 

£37911579 
DMb HAM 4Mb RAM 

£779 £679 

A FULLY 
FEATURED 

SCSI 

INTERFACE 
FOR 44000$ ! 

The HC8+ is a high speed 
hard drive and RAM card 
which can also be used to 
increase your Amiga's RAM 
by up to 8k*> RAM 

9 High Speed DMA SCSI Controller Can 
Handle up to 7 Devices 

9 Ultra Fast Access SCSI Hard Drive 
Option - See Below 

m Supplied Unpopulated the HC8+ can 
be Upgraded to Give You up to 8«h of 
FAST RAM - See Below for Details 

9 Direct Memory Access Style Design 
tor Top Speed Transfer 

HCS+ HARD DRIVE CARD 
0Mb HD 42wib HD 120Mb HD 

£129 MC vat ■ maH r»G 
£199 

; iNCVAF-HAfl « , 

£$95 

£299 
VlC VAT MAH H22 

RAM UPGRADE CARDS 
GVP MGS* INCLUDES 8 SIMM SOCKETS FOR EA5Y 

INSTALLATION OF FAST 8AM THE HC&+ WILL 
ACCEPT 2, 4, 6 or 8mu USING 2.4. 6 or 8 SIMMS 

1Mb SIMM £39.95 EACH 

8-BIT SOUND SAMPLER 
FOR ALL AMIGAS 

I 4 f Capture sound Irom an external 

source and play ri back in 

^ stereo or mono on your Amiga. 

__ The latest version of GVP’s 

* ^ Digital Sound Studio 

Si " (DSS8+) enables you io 
B ■"* % ^ create audio effects lor use 

In games or jingles, 

• New Style Hiffl) impact. Clw Poly carbonate Cising 
• Simultaneau&iy heists up to 31 Sound Samples itt Memory 
• Real’time Oscilloscope, 

Spectrum Analysis. Echo 5 
Reverberation 

• AREXX Compatible 

• Mlcruphme input 
• MOD file A MIDI CompetiPk 
m FREE Semples Disk 

DSS8+ 

«C VAT • Mli3 zsto 

ACCELERATORS 
FOR AMIGA 1500 A 2000 

FAST/ 
GVP offer a range of 
A15DQ/A2QQ0 HBrtterators 
tha( 5ifT|3ty out^np Ifte 
compaliltor. for spead and 
fipOoihcabCHis 

SAyEffJS:1 
4a*0UANTHISSSj 

&$£ ■ 

G-FQRCE 
a.:, ti i :i,. 

PLUG-IN HARD DRIVE 
FOR THE AMIGA 500 I SOOpuis 

4 RAM EXPANSION TO Smd 

Tbe A500 HD8t provides the 
ulttmale in hard drive pertornv 
ance. it can also increase the 
memory of your Amiga by up 

to Smd, support up to six SCSI 
devices and provide PC com¬ 
patible emulation via its 
custom expansion stall (mtni 

slot} see below. 

■Y/Mhdu! doutt tie l»a nan 
drive available Io* the *500 * 

■4/nij^ Fcwnef Aprd U3 

24-BIT GRAPHICS CARD 
FOR A1500 /A2000/A3000 /A4000 

EGS Specl'um a Cfw 
answer to a* your 
graphics card fequire- 
mems n ts a hugh 
performance, togh reso¬ 
lution 24-te board mat 
wi taxe any Amiga 
1500, 2000, 3000 or 

4000 beyond AGA1 But the hardware js onry half of tie 
picture Without t?uakty software, your mvessment will be 
wasted Not orty Poes Gyp's own award wmrvng 
graphics apphqabcn JmageFX Mly support EGS 
Spectnm, tun at&o, usng a workbench driver, rwany aH 
evesting Amiga Workbench compattAe appHcsttns- wM 
also wont on and support the EGS Specfium system 

■ h* or 2m of On-board Memory 
Zvt ?hm t*gh#r rasokAons 4 more coMun 
<1030*7153 V* TGOQjJ2W} 

* On-board Hardware BUTTER 
* Futon? Re-targetabie Graphics Support 
* Zorro If or Zqttq m Aulosensing 
* Scan Rates up to &0**i 
* 80 000.000 Pixefs/sac Pixel Display 

Speed (8-brl) 
* Programmable Display Resolution 

320x200 to 1600x1280 
* Supports Data Transfer Rates up to 

I2m/aec on Zorro lit Systems 

EGS SPECTRUM 

> RAM 

NEW! 

£349 

2me RAM 

NEW! 

£399 
PC VAT VQ 73M 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 4w RAM 

tmagi Fx « « 'Xn~i>w HMcn 
icr d jm mage amor arri 
wtwhg fwwta * h«i 4 its* 'tnge 
dt btiwi can read rd a-5e to 

COMPARISON CHART 

FEATURE5/MQDEL 
TRAKSIEfiftHT 5b DP MH 

61Pffi5IOtF 5Tn*fi 
FV*I t,KFANSlO!t«J 

rt*aOTrrpmwi;iw 

Q6Dit*miP0BW_MWW 

JftCES fHQM 

Gpootl MIPS- 

Sid jjia-bil HAM 
Man 32-l.ut RAM 

030 40mhz 040 33mh* 

r. HMO 
processof 

SCSt Stw/Par 

£599 £999 
MWT VftT upg mao J ini: ml ■ ura a?4P 

O 3Z33ZHCZ2: 

£343 INC VAT rthRQ 
£199 . £299 

■CVAT H*P!06^ 

PC EMULATOR 
FOR USE WITH HD8* Of A530 

PLUGS IWT0 THE MBS- or A530 TO ALLOW VGU 
TQ HUN PC COMPATIBLE SOTTWAftE OH tOUP AM»GA 

286-16mh; Z EMU 0500 £99 

VIDEO EFFECTS 
FOR ALL AMIGAS WITH 3m RAM 

CmeMorph hwn GVP opens up the wortt) of Morphmg. 
the pnxesss of comrwtrig one *mog* io anooier io create 
dozzfeig speoai eftecti Cufrently vevy pepper m music 
videos and feature tims morpTMug. mts oecofr# the 
fashonable videc efl-ecl K> iA* Now mth CmeMocpti you 
can create mese Stunnmg etteds on your Arragl 

• Supports fhe AA Chlpamt 
m Static or FuK FiwiaftraecflflMMlrCmS 

• Si r>guto Image Warping 

• F«f Rentier TtmOa 
• Renders Jo HAM-E and 

DCTV 

CINEMORPH 

£2495 
meval 

^LlOa 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Belore ydu decide when io 
buy your now Amiga producls, 
we gufjgest you think very 
canefiifly adoui WHERE you 

buy ihem Consider what it will 
tie Mce a few months after you have 

made your purchase, when you may require 
additional peripherals or software, or help and advice 
And, will the company you buy from contact you with 
details of new products'3 A! Ska. we ensure that you 
will have nothing Io worry about We can meal our 
customers' requirements with an understanding which 
is second to none Complete and return the coupon 
now tor out latest FREE literature and begin to 
eapenence the "Silica Service". 

• FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
On all haitfHitg nnJen shipped in the UK mainland 

ft TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A. team of technical experts wilt be at ywit service 

ft PRICE MATCH 
We match campeftters on a ‘Same product - Same price' bass 

• ESTABLISHED IS YEARS: 
Wtftave a proven irach record hi proies-surai csmpiuter sales. 

ft PART OF A £SOLI A YEAR COMPANY 
Wilh over 200 Staff - We m solid reliable and prgiiiabl? 

ft BUSINESS 4 EDUCATION * GOVERNMENT 
VdiHiie discounts are availaWfi Ttt: flWT-Jll* ftftflS 

ft SHOWflOOMS, 
We have demonstraitan and training tacildies at all but stares 

ft THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All of your requirements an available tram ane supplier 

^ CATALOGUES: 
Will bn mailed to y<w with special oflem and tuff dttaes ut 
lurdware. penpiwuais and software 

ft PA YMENT 
We aocepl rniKl ma|Dr credit cards, cosh cheipie et monihity 
tsnns ’APflttB's ■rotigiiMaiiiM'ifliitir 

3«li 

MAIL OHDERl 14 The Mtyr% Hattwfey ftd, &dcup Kertl, DAM 40X Tftt: Ml 309 1111 
... pttoT M ■ :,.r j QClwn 7 DCp**" Sir 9 OPT" - VH'- Ho im RtgN Op*W9 Fid Fto «H-30B owe 

CROYDON SHOP 
Qponfliq Mourn UHY $JC 9 OOWTV^ OCp^l 

Dehenhams :Fo: 11-31 North End. Craytoi. Sumfy CR91RQ Ttl: 081 Ml 4455 
*b* ^ Thyni>|> ■ Fki m D81-6fl6 *ess 

ESSEX SHOP: KeckJ^ -u ‘ Strwi. Southend-of^So Essex, SSI 1 LA TeL 0702 
90Ovn-€ OOpmi Qpitog Hicw Uun-Fn 9 appffi 13*90 Fta OTPS 4MD39 

IPSWICH SHOP: beheftfanti fioerL WaiertwHotfse Westgatf St Ipswich, IP1 3EH Tel: 0473 287092 
Qpefinfi Hou^t Mtyi-Fn 9»tofrS3apirirSli9Dato»«qi>Pil 1* WW TmnQay iplN Ff Nfr G*T32f7DB 

LONDON SHOP: 
Opffxng noun, Mu^Sw b.atoifUff^iR 

52 Toftenham Court Road LGftaon. W1P O0A Tel: 071-510 *000 
ra HU, G71 w 

LONDON SHOP: SelfmJges '$nr**+*tn» Oxfprc Street L&rxkm W1A lAfi Tef 071-629 1234 
Operrm hthn Mon Si 93Qwn-T OOCff im Tf%nO* bw W* 

SIDCUP SHOP: 1-4 The Whr Hatfterley R-j S-3CUC Kent DAI4 4DX Tet. 081-302 8IT1 
H M • •■■■ i  um tog* Fagi n. 0>t » 0017 

I To: Silica, AM FOR-0494-68, 1-4 The Mews, Hatn«r3ey Road. Sidcup, Kent DA14 4D^ 

PLEASE SEND ME A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Mr/Mfs/Mtss/Ms'. Irirtiais: 

Company Name {W appiical5*e)i: 

Address ..—— 

Surname 

Postcode 

Tel (Work) | Tei (Home): ....... 

Which compuler{s). M any, do you Own?.. ... 

E40£ ■ Ero«*rti m»jf Urvnga Pun rautn tto 

..68AB j 
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So, you’ve spent weeks, months or 
maybe even years slaving away 

over a music or graphics demo or 
perhaps a slideshow. Now what do 

you do with your masterpiece? 
Send it to Stephen Bradley, that's 

what, it really makes his day. 

It only Vic Reeves were here. He wouldn't be lost for 

words upon sighting this unheavenly Pha 0 vision. 

***** 4fiBEb 
PCKSOfT3529 ! Ai yd**' 

Another day, another demo. This one from the 

Scoopcx team is railed Fka (is that rude?) 

Ijimtnm look Mr. How very, very1 odd. Strange 

business this because, at one point, the raw back¬ 

ing track comes to a hall and this chap appears 

with one very long buttock, nesting on a forked 

slick (that bloke's a nutter). And his cap has goi 

this really huge peak. Disturbing, 

In another bit the screen Jills with insects 

which are then squashed hv a finger. Freud would 

have had a field day. Apart from that, it's die usual 

fare of swirling dots and vectors but it's the man 

with the long buttock who gives this a fresh fed, 

FLYING cows 
PD-SOFT 3528 

If the cow jumped over the moon, would it be as 

sick as a parrot? No matter, cows are in the air in 

this beefy demo, but spinning rather than Hying is 

the order of the day For nur bovine chums. A pol¬ 

ished Polish demo. Flying (jtws includes a whole 

box of effects though none fertilise the imagina¬ 

tion to any great extent. Why the cows are 

airborne in the first place is somew hat of a mystery 

but ItTs press on regardless. 

backed by a thumping, demonic, track, vari¬ 

ous visuals flash forth in a similar manner to many 

Ibis demo isn't called Hying Cows for nothing. There's 

ample evidence of their penchant for airborne activities. 

other demos of the genre, lint only this one has 

the odd cow revolving at the u»p of the screen. 

Swirling dots, bright fractals and a tasty GLetu TV 

box set the moo,,.d. Oh dear. Not bad, not great. 

SUBLIMINAL 
XTC 
TELESCAN 

,.** StA 

Juft to matte the point that it isn't from Finland, 
Suhtiminai XTC opens with a map of the UK- 

Tree your mind,' exhorts this little rave number 

In mi Mirage FTC How vou do so is open to ques¬ 

tion. The track is a really thumping ‘whistles and 

dungarees' affair and combines dickering text 

(words such a> psvcho and scarper) with a variety 

oJ colourful images. It s ,* looping affair so vou can 

put it on hi your bedroom at night and wake up lo 

ii the next day if you’re really keen. 

Subliminal XY’C is a lad repetitive, although the 

map of Britain looks dandy and the sirens sound 

like the ones they used to test hi Tailrasier on a 

regular Ixisis. Brilliant. Well that bit is anyway. 

OR TUTAIUKHAMlini 
17 BIT 2916 

The mysteries of Ancient Egypt have fascinated 

generations. Anyone fancy coming down the pub? 

An informal, but informative, journey down mem¬ 

ory lane - well, you'd need a long memory to 

remember ’MMMt vears ago. Various artefacts are 

displayed along with explanatory text Mich as a 

pair n| earrings which, ii is suggested, appeared 

around die lime of Tut himself and were worn hv 

boys who then discarded them upon reaching 

manhood. Bit like today reallv. The image qualify 



Trek kies, and those whose interest in Star Trek is not 

quite as obsessional, will find this * thrill. 

TELESCAN 
A two-disk collection of hand-drawn Star Trek 
AGA pictures, and ideal complement to the 
theme tunes, if you will. Created using Real-30, 

is pretty good, although the text is a bit tough to 

read. It would him* been nice to have had an 

explanation of what those pyramids are all about 

though. And the Sphinx. Funny-looking bloke that 

Tuiankhamun. 

YORVIK PD MII0192 

This is incredibly similar to the view that Captain Kirk 

has when perched on the bridge of the USS Enterprise. 

Welcome to vri another Stai /^inspired demo, 

boldly going where no man hits,,.etc. Star Trek 

Themes is a double-disk package containing both 

the original and the Next Generation series music. 

The qnatin is good and you can choose to view the 

front-end. a blank screen or flash through ihe 

stars at pace while Kirk and the other blokes nib¬ 

ble on about exploration. 

Apparently, in Wayne's World J, everything goes 

bonkers and Garth is replaced by a bloke called Darth. 

The attention to detail Is excellent on the Seven Sees 
collection. Creating this fellow's suede jacket must 
have been a real labour of love. 

And now for something completely different. 
The Land of the Midnight Sun (that's Norway, 
that Is, now home of the famous East German 
shot-putter Lilly Hammer) provides the inspira¬ 
tion for this collection of fine drawings. Apart 
that is, from the one of the Oriental bloke smok¬ 
ing a tab - that's the Rising Sun. And dramatic it 
is too, with a stirring, if rather fuzzy soundtrack. 

There are lots of fair maidens, more castles 
than you could imagine and a veritable host of 
panoramic mountain ranges as well as the obli¬ 
gatory woman with a mighty sword, ft's all 
positively medieval, but pretty nice quality, 
despite that. 

2. Arte Demo 7. Subliminal XTC AGA Demo 

3. Magic Factory AGA Slideshow S. Origin AGA Demo 

4. Ray World AGA Demo 9. Attack Anim 

5. Bodyshop 6 AGA Slideshow 10. Suicide Man 2 Anim 

WHERE TO GET THE DISKS IN THIS ISSUE 
PD-SOFT, 1 Bryant Avenue, Southend-on-Sea, 
Essex SSI 2YD, 0702 466933 
YORVIK PUBLIC DOMAIN, 22 Hemlock Avenue, 
York Y03 9DG, 0904 624637 
TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES, PO Bom 1, 

ThomtotvCleveleys, Lancs FY5 1SH, 0253 829292 

17 BIT SOFTWARE, 1st Floor Offices, 
2IB Market Street Wakef ield, West Yorks WF1 1DH, 
0924 366982 
CHOICE SOFTWARE, 144 London Road, 
Sheffield 52 4LT, 0742 55SS94 

Planets, space stations, and ships. But no chippy or 

sports centre. What on earth's going on? 

author Gareth Collins has put together a reason¬ 
ably good collection of 12 slides of spacecraft 
hurtling across the galaxy. A decent addition to 
any self-respecting Trekky's collection. 

PD-SOFT 3510 

"Hier isi einen Deutsche demo," as thrv say in 

Germany, probably. Sublie shades of what. 1 reallv 

wouldn't dare to venture, Rav Han Wayfarers, 

they're quite subtle shades. Anyway. it's not the 

most vibrant collection of images I've ever seen 

but those with a penchant for dutscapts, vectors 

and plinky rare music may find it an agreeable 

addition to their collection. There is no linear pat¬ 

tern to the images, although one must l>c grateful 

lor the non-appearance of an animated naked 

woman clutching a sword while towering above a 

fearsome dragon. Devotees only. 

This mean green beastie is just one of the many strange 

images from the Nuance team's Subtle Shades. 

TOP lO DEMOS 
Every month, we peruse the bestseller lists of a prominent PO company. This month, it's the turn of: 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES 

1, Nine Fingers Demo 6, Beyond Belief AGA Demo 
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ISSUE 42 
We choose the Top 20 all- 
time great games. AMOS 

and temmmgs 2 on the 
Coverdisks. 

NEW* 
in; *e 

The complete and very 

wonderful multimedia 

package CanDo Jr is youn 

on the Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 37 
Pop stars who have made 
it big using the Amiga, 

plus Animation Station on 

the second Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 38 
Turn your A500 into a 

super-powerful, super-fast 
super-Amiga. introCAD on 

the second Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 39 
Read the first part of the 

Gulf frog's games program¬ 

ming guide. Qevpac2 and 
Caesar Coverdisks. 

ISSUE 43 
A fascinating look at the 

Amiga and how it works. 

Coverdisks include a full 

version of ProData, 

The weird world of 

Cyberpunk. Reviewed: 

Lemmings 2, Vista Pro 2 

and Peat 302, 

A guide to the world of 

Amiga. The A4000/030 

tested, and two stonking 
Coverdisk game demos. 

Eight-page Coverdisk tuto¬ 
rial shows you how to 

make your own PD demo. 

Plus a Syndicate Coverdisk. 

Amiga and 3D. Plus joy¬ 
stick and accelerator 

features. Stardust and 
Genesis on the Coverdisk. 

Back 
If you missed out on the issue of Amiga Format with that feature, tutorial 

or Coverdisk you really want, now's the time to do something about it! 

DON'T miss 
/T- 

set 
Amiga stmc 

drawing at its 

We bring you the 50 best 

Amiga products ever. 

Deluxe Music Construction 
Set 2 on the Coverdisk. 

Festive Christmas issue, 

plus an investigation into 

piracy. Super/am.' and 

Cannon Soccer Coverdisks. 

i 39 
Indf software house fea¬ 

ture; Second Samurai, 

Turbo Print 2t Skidmarks 
on the Coverdisks, 

Beginners" special, 20 

page buyers' supplement, 
Beneath a Steel Sky and 

DiskMaster Coverdisks, 

COMPLETE! 



ISSUE 44 
We pick the best Amiga 

software ewer, plus a fan- 

tastic Hired Guns 
Cover disk demo. 

ISSUE 45 
Why the Amiga tithe 
world's best multimedia 

machine. Five free cards 

and a Dong Coverdisk. 

ISSUE 52 
The complete guide to the 

Video Toaster, plus Biitx 

Basic 2 and Overdrive on 

the Coverdisks: 

ISSUE 53 
Discover the amazing 

world of 3D graphics with 

the full Imagine Coverdisk 

package and tutorials. 

What would you buy for 

your Amiga with 12 507 
Wordworth J, Tornado 

and FractaiPro Coverdisks. 

Our investigation into the 

price of games. Uni verse t 

Arcade Pooi and Ami-Back 

on the Coverdisks- 

AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS/BACK ISSUES 
Yes! please enter/renew my subscription to Amiga Format: (please tick as appropriate) 

ONE YEAR SUBSCRIPTION: 
UK £47.40 □ Europe £78.95 □ Rest of World £110,95 □ 
SPECIAL SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION OFFER: 
UK £23.95 □ Europe £39.95 □ Rest of World £55.95 □ 

Please send me the following back issues at £5 each: 

Name — 

Address.. 

Method of payment: 

Access _J Visa □ Cheque □ Postal order □ 
Direct debit □ fsutoenpf/ons ontyj 

Total amount payable: £ ___ 

Credit urd no. 

Expiry Date _ 

Postcode, 

Please make cheques payable to: Future Publishing ltd. 
SEND THIS FORM TO: AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

FREEPOST. Cary Court, Sumerian. Somerset TA11 7BR. 

This cfftr is valid until 1(5(94 Af MAG 4(94 

WHAT A 
SPECIAL 
TREAT! 
The Amiga Format 

Specials are writ¬ 

ten by Amiga 

experts for Amiga 

enthusiasts, and 
are packed with in- 

depth information 

ISSUE 1: The Complete 

Software Guide 

ISSUE 2: The Amiga 

format Annual 1993 

ISSUE 1: The Complete 

Beginners' Guide 

ISSUE 4: Encyclopaedia 

Of The Amiga 

ISSUE 5: Questions 

And Answers 

ISSUE 6: The Good 

Hardware Guide 

ISSUE 7: The Games 

Special 

ISSUE 8: The Amiga 

Format Annual 1994 

ISSUE 9: The Complete 

Beginner's Guide. 

DIRECT DEBIT INSTRUCTIONS Originator's ID: 930763 

This form instructs your bank or building 
society to make payments direct from your 
account. Please complete both the form 
above and this direct debit form, which will 
we forward to your bank. The amount, as 
shown above, will be taken from your bank 
account at the start of your subscription. 

(Banks and Building Societies may refuse co accept instructions to 
pay direct debits from some types of accounts! 

1. Please write the full address of your branch 

To: The Manager 

.........Bank/Building Sot. 

2.Account no 

3. sort code 

Account in name of: 

4, instructions to bank/bulidlng society 
• i instruct you to pay direct debits from my account at 
the request of Future Publishing itd. 
• The amounts are variable and may be debited on vari¬ 
ous dates I understand Future Publishing Ltd may 
charge the amounts and dates only after giving me 
prior notice. 
• l will inform you in writing if I wish to cancel this 
instruction, 
• i understand that if any direct debit is paid which 
breaks the terms of this instruction, you will make a 
refund. 

5, Signed Date 
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Complete 
Amiga C 
Everything you need to stort programming in C 

* Beginners book on learning to 
program in C 

» PLUS the fully-registered version 
of DICE, the leading shareware C 
compiler 

& Comes complete, with 
FOUR 3.5-inch disks'com- 
prising your complete C\* 
programming environment 

* PLUS on-di$k reference and DICE 
documentation 

t PLUS all necessary Commodore 
Includes’ 

A complete C programming 
environment! 

C is the programming lan¬ 
guage of the professionals. 
Indeed, much of the Amiga’s 
operating system was written 
in C. And C variants exist for 
all major computing platforms 
- once you've learnt C on the 
Amiga you'll he able to pro¬ 
gram any leading machine. 

Our aim with Complete Amiga 
C was not just to produce a 
book explaining C for begin¬ 
ners. We wanted to provide 

EVERYTHING you need. Which 
is why we sought out the best 
shareware C compiler avail¬ 
able - DICE - and secured a 
deal on the full, registered ver¬ 
sion. We also negotiated with 
Commodore to provide all the 
special C libraries and 
includes needed to program 
the Amiga properly. 

In short, everything you need 
to program your Amiga in C is 
right here! 

FUTURE LEISURE BOOKS 

'Complete Amiga C is available in all good 

bookshops, but you can also order it direct 

from Future Publishing - and sending this order 

form off won't even cost you a stamp! 

Please send me: 

.......copy/copies ol 'Complete Amiga CT at 

£24.95 each 

[ORDER CODE: FLB106A] 

Method of payment (please tick one): 

Visa Access Cheque P/0 

CARD NUMBER 

□mo cue nnnn run 
Expiry date: 

Please tick here if you do not wish to receive direct 

mall from other companies; 

PRIORITY ORDER FORM 

Your name .......... 

Your address........ 

Your signature...... 

Now send this form and your payment to: 

Future Leisure Books Offer Future Publishing Ltd, 

Freepost. Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

For office use only: Amount enclosed £ SCRATCH CODE: AS34 



FREE! 64mbe AMIGA GUIDE 
FROM SILICA - THE UK’s Nol AMIGA SPECIALISTS 
AVAILABLE NOW - CONTACT US NOW FOR VOUR FREE COPY 

When you buy yom Artaga from Silica, ar 
, MvuliSH) pneas we w.ii give you urn 

) , " gr more *n?e a fits The gifts include iht new 
m'f Ctoo$ met. GFA Basic & Pnohm Pan- u 

'Wf cneck this ad to m which gilts come with 
each Arwgj fnsm Silica An enlawDd AGA 

vtfs&h til cuatft him lakes Ml advantage <n the 
Software Pack aa ftijwi ww ae sent witu Ataw & mow* 

CHAOS ENGINE ........ £25.99 

SYNDICATE ..... C34.99 
PINBALL FANTASIES ... . .. £29 99 

NICK FALDO'S CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF . ... £34,99 

CHAOS PACK: £125.96 
GFA BASIC v3.5 - Powerful Basic Programming Language. £50.00 
PHOTON PAINT l| - Powerful Graphics Painting Package.., £89-95 

S TOTAL VALUE: £265.91 

fc-sni W t\® v 

AMIGA 600 
LEMMINGS PACK 

AMIGA 600 
WILD. WEIRD A WICKED 

AMIGA 600hd 
EPIC * HARD DRIVE 

AMIGA 1200 PACKS *HAo?S&RIVE 
RACE V CHASE DESKTOP DYNAMITE 

ItiUMONIffUATtf 0*1 ALL CQNFlfiURAT IONS 1 YtAPt OH VTI/AT HC fiN ALL COnF HluftAl 
FREE DELIVERY 

PACK INCLUDES. 

1 km AMIGA H» El 09 m BUILT-IN 1» DRIVE_ 
BUILT-IN TV MODULATOR 

DELUXE PAKNt III E7B 99 

LEMMINGS .. £25 99 

free mm silica t*, t: 1359ft 
TOTAL PACK VALUE: £431.90 
LfSS FWC* $A VWG: £2*2 33 silica price: tieg.oo 

FREE DELIVERY 
PACK INCLUDES: 

*1*% AMIGA K» £tM99 
• BULT-ft Iac WIVE I TV imAATQR 

DELUXE PAINT 111 £79 99 

* MICROPROS* GRAND FftlX £34 99 
* SILLY PUTTY_  £25.99 

• PUSHOVER . __ £25.99 
FREE FROM SlUCAib« Top nil. £125 99 

TOTAL PACK VALUE: £493.91 
LESS PACK SAVING: £293.91 

SILICA PHI.CE: f t B9 DO 

1 
Mb 
RAM 

prfyichuslk 

£189 
I Mb 
i RAM 

PREVIOUSLY 2S2S 

£219 

1 
Mb 
RAM 

m 
.RAM 

r£S98[ 

£199 
pnEVTOUSLr 

1 YEAR ON ITTEV AT NOME WAMJWTY 1.>*j WL-CONPKUjaANIONS 
FREE DELIVERY 

PACK INCLUDES 
• li. NPiA WQ £19999 
• BUILT-IN U OfWE 1 TV MOOUATCffi 

V •Am hAR& CHS*. £179.00 • E9ic-ASCI«ADVENTIA £29.93 • flCME ■ R&E P1J.YINC AOVEN'UAE E2S 99 • MYTH-^TOPTHE^ftEAiJOFE'fl. £19 99 • TBVlAL PUflSfJfT ■ '’tH-ULAfl QlTZ £?9 99 mtmmXATopL*I .. L2&S.&1 
2* ] PACK VALUE: £759 86 
*SS3b PACK SA 1/IiYG £ 401 B6 

SILICA PRICE: £349 00 + 00 

15, 
64 

RAN 
MP 

Ha- 
85? 

£349 
£399 INC VAT AMC QH5 

L^/sra>st rffSB r !■ m GFA BASIC UIpu-** 
i YtAK QH ffTl/AT ROME WAWUWTY fWAU. CONFIGURATIONS fi w* m mi? mm wamunty | | Qf.A|LCC*#iG(jRAYiC»t£ 

FREE DELIVERY P*K rt*GLUOt& • SwAnuBilJOD * N-SflMimim ■ truth AOWulU CiiainpinusJiui AijA f Ffttt FROM StLCte (SwTupLritt 
RACE N CHASE 

FREE DELIVERY p*CS* WCUAOtS * Tifc.Nmji iai: ■ tain Part WAG* « > ■ Wunhwnr-W * Oiar * 'Aufflimitir. f^im MUmgv * FR££ PROAt SILICA Top LST DESKTOP DYNAMITE 
t o £299 2r .9-£339 
2r.., 80 £44Q 2 so £499 
2k. 127C4QQ 2~ 127!-£549 
2.200 £549 2 20C £599 
|2 340 £699 340 £749 
AHfM iw sftunamotti 
• hWJOfL hwnHji • ll.lSvh Dart Spwi' • 37-lMA>UVtaJVn'?k»ChpflJW • hiir.Tj) DOS a3 O HiiiT*: TV hHMfuUlm • .'AC-TipStl TfiSViHflr.Cjh^rt 
• 1132-B*l CPUtFUH Evhhi StoE 

• %At| UftWiifl > 

H IIVF OPTIONS 

* Ccsttdc bNCflpmokm'l CfiCiU 1 ■** Cft-S** Winprtf ■ low tv Spaed CPUcmi Lvgiife 

AMIGA 4000 
SPECIFICATIONS 

1 YlAfl ON illlAT HOME WAJWAIfTY ON ALL COttf iDUflATiONii 
FREE DELIVERY 

*1Z® UKt-BO UflUtMW The A4Q0G runs ,H up to 31 hmw lh« speed oi ih* Aeoe 

2m_ 
• ' E 7 MLuQfc OOLCtRS • WSOLUFIDNSUPTO 
OPEN AWCHfTECTUftE: 
The A430G fias tww oean^iurj rw masmtum PiBiitMty providing ptaniy d 'inxr kw nwTMxy A si^nMon 
• ii i6x«ta3wc in slots rrcw».: • JsPCrATSLOTS |TDWERMi • lltJHI WDEOSLOT TTWEfla il 
POWER : • it^a-w FLOPPY J3RIHC 

AMIGA 4000 
CONFIGURATIONS 

T*ifl Amiga 4000 CODEC Q4DLC and 
D40 SCSI Tower ore avaiiabie m 
sevWAl HAM .'Hard Drive oproris Inxn 
Silica i please see betowi All are luJly 

■conhguwd arxf aeproved end cany 
Commodore's full one year on-srie 
warranty 
RAM Mpgrades am aiso available Fmm 
Sihca Due to currem nuciuntions m mo 
martwi, ptesw can for upflmrie pntes 

25mh> 68030ec 
DESKTOP 

CDTV ADD-ON 
FOR AS00 of ASOOrun 

1 

STEREO MONITOR IT 
FORALLAMIGAS WaJ EW 

130 fggg 

o
 £1099 

6 214 ; £1199 
6 540 , £1499 

25mh< 68O40lc 
DESKTOP 

[Ok. 214; 1 1 rfi. V*1 *m V |r- n^*1 £1649 
\6u 540? i £1899 

25mhi 68040 
SCSI TOWER 

6,214 £1999 
6 525 £2299 
6 1Gb £25991 

A570 UPGRADE 
WINNER AMIGA GOLD AWARD 91% 
■ Cirps iDSMteeisiarsBr port 

m EnOOies pjr Amiga j£fl In nr: C0TV sofNiare 

« Rays normal a utter CO 

• Storage capacAy equal Id b® terppy diskF 

» transit Time 153K tv second * CoTidaliilBwffiCD* tjand CO t MlO^imaa 
• Cot pater ie wm rSD9663 slanda-d 

* Some old ASOte freed moahea Iron vvu 

FREE FROM SILICAS£49 
OTHIN50HS ENCTCL0MDIA m £24 99 
COPOi ■ inc FRED FISH 

fiOO Piriilic Oonwn TlHes RRpri999 
FREE DELIVERV 

1084S i 42mm Qhsi IMeh 14’ Colour Seitoi> I 600 dots k 2flS liras Hrsolutjofi - 15 7S«Hi r AoteOti Fl&fl dfliflal til ami Connpuwc Vdtt 
> LiEcrmal CUritroh Volirmf BiigMwss. 

Cnrrfml Lolom Win.-ontil and Vsrlicji tfmkirioti H*gM 
t Anil aUrt Scfdem * Hwdprwt Sackrf 
> SIMM Sound FREE DELIVERY A 

fflfF AMKA CARif FffOAt SM.IC4 

NEW LOW 
PRICE 

vmv 
hrp2^#SE 

IQS4S MONITOR £199 INC VAT MQN41G4 

RAM UPGRADES 
GALL FOR PRICES 

CDTV SOFTWARE 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

SAVE UP TO C2S PER TITLEi 

c A Bun kwBwwev £14.99 
Heumtn HitaMotH fW £14.99 

^■.1 LEMUmuir £9.99 
Gi»m MovuttrST0*wc«A^E1 £14.99 
chuh Muli Puiteii-1 £14.99 

an urn SuHf POiMteROTTEh Xu,' E 14.99 
cvi *pi Tmogus' SwowsyiT' £14.99 

Cf approved 
Silica, are a fu<4y autnonsc-d Am-qji 
dealer. We Dan upgrade Amiga 1300 
or r 300's, wilh hard dnves, tor new rv 
axiCitinfl owners. wrlt«uf dliErctmg 
Cdir»nodive‘s odidral tin sue 
warranty. We otter criixir L^sgradcA 
ar^j repau Miviw for A500 and 

ASOO*’ms computers 
UPGRADES & REPAIRS 

* Lateat Ibs! equipment 
* 2C trained lecfvncians 
* r.tXJfts of pads ivt slock 
■ FAST. 48 hour service 
* Wo can eatorr f£5 +VAT} 
* FREE refurn courier * AF work gnaiai'; n'etl 

CALL FOR A PRICE LIST 

DMsmom 
rnsm faux 

HOW WITH 

FREE 
TITLES 

DANGEROUS STREETS 

WING COMMANDER 

DIGGERS 

OSCAR 

* PLUGS INTO THE BACK OF THE DCF 
* ALLOWS YOU TO PLAY VIDEO CDs Full serpen luK motion rumL & music wOtfl* 
* CD-I LINEAR COMPATIBLE 

Allows yw to elay CCH Mms A musrn '.meow. 

* PERFECT FREEZE FRAME 
* INSTAMT TRACK SELECTION 
* SUPERB CD 

(XPAiirr mm 
FREE DELIVERY 

£199 
A FULL RA4VGE OF &JJUF5 FH.US L My&rf; viUEO TITLES *HE AVAIL*BLt FOB CPJ-~ CALL FOB * PRICE LIST 

• CO OUAUTY STEREO SOUND 
• 6 MUJON COLOUR PALETTE 
• GAMES FROM BELOW £20 
• PLUGS WTO A TV OR UONTOR 
• PLAYS UUSC CO* • DUAL SPEED 

* FULL SCREEN YiD£G-CO Opcfl* tii'i FWV mMU* mfith 
ite*i yse 50- ■uen U*« on iru C£H2 ■ 
cor-fatfee «■?. latent Vd#o-C5 

eed«rwd nr JVC kUivoiAu Pf^BKSvtylHetetb 
• CDh linear COMPATIBLE A ir ^r« FUV W*EfcyC&i 
• S FREE CDTTTLES 

ErtnifyG&RQBraw 

• MULT1-SESSON futuyou IU dm ar CO* 4 tv 

«m4MN£« *LKiGtRS 

NLUSi ffl££ f RCU $BjCi 
LtlMNGS CO WCPTH IS M 

• 11 BUTTON CONTROL PAD 

• OOMPATBLE WITH 26 CDTV TITLES 

CD35 
* 5 Fftff £279 
CO TITUS ##C V AT ■■ CCD 3300 

SILICA - THE AMIGA SPECIALISTS 
Before you decide when 1o buy yo«T 
ne* Amwga crjmputer, we SAiqgast you 

Ihin* very omtiAy iitKVl WHERE yow 

buy il Cu«3Klor w»^l if will be UAe a tew 

months after buying your Amiga when 

K/n—" Yf)u m“Y weniw aodihcwkl p«Lphaial» or 
1** software or help and advico- And. w*: fhe 

company you buy Irom contact yo« with damils 

of new products'7 At S*lca, we enstite lhal you will have nntfting Hi 

worry afXKrt Wun CHjr unevaued eirpenence and expertise. we can meet 

oui tt»s4tnritifi' roquiremoms widi an understanding wNcn rs secortd to 

none. ComptaLe and return the coupon now kr our taiest FREE 
literature and begin to experience the ^Silica Service’ 

• COMMODORE APPROVED UPGRADES: 
Qffiwi Kart Dm* upgrades with id Hft-ste wranty 

• F77EE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: 
Qn all hartware orders shipped in the UK mainland. 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: 
A team of Amiga technical kpaHS will be al yPur service. 

• PRICE MATCH: 
We rnaltfi comflefdors on i "Saffne pfntuct ■ Same pice" b«i& 

• ESTABLISHED IS YEARS: 
We tiavti i prfjvan hack record in profestjonaf compuler sales 

• PART OF A £SOM A YEAR COMPANY: 
With aver 200 sta.fi - We are solid. relwUle and praPitatile 

• CORPORATE & EDUCATION DIVISION: 
Volume discounts are available Tel: (MI-aM DflflS. 

SHOWROOMS: 
Wfi have demonstisruon and (riming fKJlilie& af all our stores 

All qI your Arnica requirements ate available Horn one supplier. 
FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be wailed to you vrilft special reduced prtce Amiga otters, as 
well is details m all Amiga software and peripherals. 
PAYMENT: 
We accept most major credit cuds, cash, cheque or monthly lerms (APR 29 B% ■ written quotes m request) 

MAIL ORDER: 
Older Loras Opan Mon-Sit 

CROYDON SHOP: ppanng Homy Mufi-Sai 9 0Cmm-S 

u The Mew* Hatherley W. SkJcup Kent 0A14 4DX 
a OOanr-T.ODpin 9 apfre.- W5 Lae PAya Opwig 

Tel: 0S1M9 IliT Fax Nc W1-306 OMM 
Debenhams UndRac-'1 11-31 North End, CroyOon. Surrey. QRUMflO 
ICteffHS DOtXtl LA MflTf . torr 

Tef: M1-6B3 4455 
Fu Hu (MI-8BA *U8 

LONDON SHOP; 
OfMinrKi Hdml*. HtW-Sat 4 

LONDON SHOP; 
Opentfig Heurs Hon-Sai 

53 Toltenham Coun Road. London. Wlf5 DBA No Ut OpgrwTa 

SIDCUP SHOP 
Opara-tfl houi^ Mi»r5fl[ ^ 

Self ridges Oirtord Suert. Lontton, W1A IAS 
9 »*rn-7 Mpm   Uflf thaaoey - 

Td: 071-560 4000 r«i No Q?i ia 
Td: 07L629 1234 
Efteracon *11 

ESSEX SHOP; 
Oueiwig Hours, M 

IPSWICH SHOP: Ctmrini] Hcrurp- Hon-Fd 

1-4 Th^ Mews. Hathtfley ft*. Stdcup, Kent, DAI 4 4DX 
LW Wye fwliy ■ 7tXh 

Tel: Ml 302 6«11 
Fax No U81-30* 0017 

Keddies <?mj Huh Street. SouftwraJ-Dn’Sea. Essex. SSI 1LA 
T S SUarr -5 -3Qpfn |Sal 9 OQwn* OQpn.r_Lm TYxxw&ji - 7pm 

Tel: 0702 468039 
Fax. NO 0702-468030 

Debeiihams find rtw. Waterloo House. Wsstgate St Ipswich. IP1 3EH 
U1 Jterr. S 30timtSal 9 PQaflu&oa^i_NnjV* Tn^rdPr Nr* Tel: 0473 287092 

Faj No M73J»7^ttj 

Ho Silica. AM FO R-0494 -104, 1-4 TT>e Mevirs. Hal her fey Road. Sfdcup. Kent, OA14 4DX_^' 

■ PLEASE SEND A 64 PAGE AMIGA COLOUR CATALOGUE W 
| Mi/Mrs/Mi8&’lMs;. Initials; . Surname: . 

Company Name (il applicable): 

■ 

| Address: ... . .. ..... | 

| ..... 

............Postcode: ..... 
| Tel iHome): ..... Tel iWortO; . 

j Which computers}, il any, do you own? ...... ..... 104 Wj 
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WORDWORTH 2 
ff you haven't already got this seriously 
excellent word processing software then 
youJd be mad to miss out on this amazing 
offer. Wordworth 2 from Digits is one of 
the best word processors available for the 
Amiga, its powerful, fast and packed with 
features such as the intellifont system 
which enables you to use fonts from 4 to 
800 points in size, mall merging, a compre- 
hensive dictionary and thesaurus, and an 
indexing system. Reviewed in AF41, 
Wordworth 2 scored a golden 91 per cent, 

WORDWORTH 3 
If you were impressed by Wordworth 2. you'll 
be bowled over by its recently-released big 
brother Wordworth 5. The new version has 
several features that are completely new to 
Amiga word processing software. These 
include editable pop-up gadgets, font-sensi¬ 
tive requesters and a user- editable toolbar. 
This is effectively the main control panel, and 
can be arranged down the side or across the 
page. A prince among word processors. 

Description norowonn / 

ARP £129.99 

AF price £49,99 

Order code AMF266 

(NEW OFFER) 
save 

£5fl 
Description Wordworth 3 

RRP £149 99 

AF price £99.93 

Order code AMFWW2 

Mail ORDER 
Every month we pick out top-quality software and indispensible hard¬ 

ware and deliver them at bargain prices. 

BENEATH A STEEL SKY 
Beneath A Steet Sky (reviewed AFS7,94 per cent) is an atmospheric 
and compelling graphic adventure from Revolution Software of Lure 
Of The Temptress fame. This truly fascinating game also features art¬ 
work by cult comic book artist Dave Gibbons. 

EASY 
AMOS 
Designed for the beginner who 
wants to leam programming 
but doesn't know where to 
start, Easy AMOS is based on 
the successful AMOS, it has 
many examples and detailed 
explanations to help you learn. 

Description EAm« 

RRP £34.99 

AF price £29.99 

Order code AF2SO 

(NEW OFFER] 
Description Beneath A Steel Sky 

RRP £34.99 

AF price £29.99 

Order code AMFB05 

AMOS MANUAL 
If you want to get the most out of AMOS The 

Creator, this is what you need. ltrs the com¬ 
plete manual and it includes an Extras disk 

with all the example programs and 
extras that we couldn't fit on AF 
Coverdisfcs. As the complete refer¬ 

ence work. The Manual will make your 
AMOS career more enjoyable and creative! 

GRAPHICS 
WORKSHOP 

MANUAL 
Graphics workshop is a drawing 
package so special that, along 

with all the normal tools you expect 
from a top paint program, you also get some powerful 

extra utilities. You're not limited to using one custom 
brush, you can pick up and store up to 10. 

It also features AMIM and Animbrush forms of animation, 
and a cell system which is probably the most powerful anima¬ 
tion system on the Amiga. Why not get the most out of this 
top program by buying this illustrated instruction book and 
tutorial guide {with a special tutorial disk). 

Oescription AMOS Manual 

AF price £13.95 

Order code AF249 

Description GW Manual 

AF price £13,95 

Order code AF249A 

AMOS 
PROFESSIONAL 

This is one of the highest-rated programs ever 
reviewed in Amiga Format. Top of the AMOS 
range, It updates the famous AMOS extended 
basic programming language with new com¬ 
mands and facilities that make it a real winner! 
(Needs 1Mb minimum.! 

rsaveT 
rt 1 A 

Description Amos Pro 

RRP £69.9? 

v i n AF price £59.9? 

Lt 1W Order code AFAMPRO 

TECHNOSOUND TURBO 2 
Like die original Technosound Turbo, version two of this sampler from New 
Dimensions, enables you to grab digitised sounds, then sequence them 

, into compositions. But it also has had many improvements made to it and a 
i range of new features, including direct to hard disk recording, a built-in 

tracker, sequencer and 18 novelty effects. The package also contains a digi¬ 
tiser and a set of audio leads 

Reviewed in Amiga Format issue 51. it scored 88 per cent. 

save 

£10 
Description Twchnosouncf Turbo 2 

RftP £39,99 

A F price £29,99 

Order code AMFTT2 

154 



o rs THE AMIGA FORMAT STAR BUYS 
To keep all your copies of AF neat and 
tidy our stylish black and silver binders 

1 are ideal. And if your bedroom, or 
l lounge is anything like the AF offices, 

Description A50O dust cover 

AF price £8.99 

Order code APS DUST7 

you'll be needing a dust cover for your Description Monitor cover 

Amiga. And knowing that co-ordination AF price £12.99 

is the key we've even created matching Order code AFMONT 

resilient and water-resistant mouse 
mats and disk wallets! 

SPECIAL OFFER, BUY A 
FULL SCT AND SAVE MONEY 
A500 cover, monitor cover, mouse-mat, disk wallet 
A600 cover, monitor cover, mouse-mat, disk wallet 

Description ASM Special offer 

AF price £2995 

Order code AFCOVEH35 

Description A6D0 Special offer 

AF price £29.95 

Order code AFCDVERS6 

Description Disk wallet! 

AF price £3.99 

Order code AFWALL 

Description A 600 dust cover 

AF price £9 99 

Order code AF6DUST 

Description Mouse mat 

AF price £7 99 

Order code AFMAT 

Description One binder 

AF price £4 99 

Order code AFIOfl 

Description Two binders 

AF price £9 

Order code ATI 09 

MUSK-* FiLt: Ufttitled.Kftju ° MUSIC X 2 
This superb sequencer package is 
one of the most eagerly-awaited 
upgrades in the history of Amiga 
music software and is one of the 
most ground-breaking releases 
since the original MusicX made 
such a huge impact in 1989. Music 
X 2 is packed with new features, 
making it the leading sequencer 
for the Amiga. 

(NEW OFFER) 
Description Music X 2 

RRP £149 

AF price 1119 

Order code AMFMX2 

MONEY MATTERS 3 
An excellent home accounts program is easy to use, flexible, pow¬ 
erful and fast, if you want to keep track of your budget. Money 
Matters l is the ideal program and includes features that enable 
you to view the data in the form of graphs or pie charts, Money 
Matters 5 scored a highly-impressive 85 per cent in AF54. 

(NEW OFFER) 
fsave' 

£10. 
Description Money Matters 3 

RRP £49.99 

AF price £39,99 

Order code AMFMM 

CREDIT CARD HOTUNE 
0225 822511 
Check our our amazing back issues and subscription offer on Page 150 

Amiga Format Mail Order Form 

Name. 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Phone Number.. 

Description Price Order Code 

Total order 

Method of Dayrrtent \please drde) Access Visa Cheque PO 

Please make cheques payable to Future Publishing Limited 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE POSTING, PACKING AND VAT 

Credit Card no 

□□□□ mm □□□□ mm 
Expiry Date.. 

SEND THIS FORM TO Amiga Format, 

Future Publishing Limited, Cary Court 

Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6TB 

DO NOT SEND CASH, USE. METHOD OF PAYMENTS LISTED ABOVE 

EEC customers registered for VAT, please quote your 

registration number: 

Customers outside the UK add £4.00 for overseas delivery 

AFM/4 1 55 



SOFTWARE 
Some Of the following games 
ilia a ire limit ad off an it the 
time of going to press. Order 

early to avoid 
dltappoInlmentWa slock til the 

latest titles which we offer it 

30% OFF 
imp. 

EmiCAHOHAL 
ADIEoghahfl1/12or12/13) ifi 99 

ADlEngMsftdSFMorUm) is 99 
ADIFrtneh(11/12or1 2/t3) i6 99 
ADIFrefich{l3tt46r14n5) is 99 
ADlMaths(t1/12cr12/13) is gg 
ADiMiihstia/iime/tf) 
AD I Junior Countlng(4/5) 
ADIJunlOr Conn tin g(6/?) 
AD I Junior RflicHrrg (-4^S) 
AD I Jon lor Raiding (S/7 3 
Answerback Junior 
Answerback Senior 
Arithmetic (Answrbak data) 7 A9 

SpeHIlna (Answrbick data) 749 

Better Maths (12-18) 
Cave Maze 
Count and Add 
First Letters 
Fraction Goblins 
Fun School 2 (2'6 >6- 6,or4+) 
FunSchootaiz-S.S-T.orT+i 13.99 

Fun Sc hoot 4 (2-5.5- 7 >or7+) is 99 

Fun School Math a 7-11 is 99 

FunSchod Palnt+Creite is gg 
FunSchool Spelling 7+ is.99 
Kid Plx (Paint Package) 16 99 

Lets Spell at Homs 13 99 

Lets Spell at the Shops n 99 
Lets Spell Out and About u gg 
Magic Maths (1-9) ]> 49 

M aths Adventure 16 99 

Maths Drag on a 10 99 

Maths Mania (over 6} 13 4? 
Mavis Beacon Typing ? 19 99 

16.99 
13 99 
13 99 
13.99 
13.99 
n 99 
n 99 

n 49 

10 99 
16.99 
6.99 

10 99 
6.99 

CpSZSQFTW 
Araoian Hiohts^“,£10'.99 
Chamber81Sh60lin,+..fTfl.99 
Chuck Rock,.....,.£10.99 
O'Ganeration.£13.99 
Daepcare...........£10.99 
Dennis,,...,..,............£16.99 
Fireforce...<£19 99 
I.K.+...    £10.99 
Labyrinth.10.99 
Liberation.£19,99 
Lotus Trilogy.....£19.99 
Microcosm(Ring).... £29,99 
Kick Faldo. ..........£22.99 
Nigel. Mansell,.,.„< 119.99 
PinbaFi Fantasise.,£22.99 
Pirates Gold..£19.99 
Putty,._,...<..£10.99 
Robocod...£19.99 
Ryder Cup. ...,£19 99 
Seek and Destroy.£16 99 
SensibleSoccer....... £16.99 
Trolls..£19,99 
Whales Voyage....£19.99 
Zool...£19.99 

POST HASTE 
lajgtailo ILaao,, [Koafi. evu SIJ3GQ 

TRY US.. WE LIVE UP TO OUR NAME.. RING NOWIII 
TEL.0227-764204 9.30am to 7.00pm 

(Aittwerphone outside normal hours) 

Select any 3 titles £7,99 or less for only £20.00 

m 
GAMES 

ess Attack Sub 
A-Trai n 
Action Stations 
Ad dame Family 
Agony 
Allen Breed 62 
Another World 
Armilyle 
Ashes of the Empire 
Assassin (Special Ed.} 
Baiman the Movie 
Ball I el Isle (1) 
Battle Isle Data 
Battle Squadron 
Birds of Prey 
Black Crypt 
Btilrtreig - War Game 
Blood wych 
Bubble Dizzy 
Budokhan 
Bully Sporting Darts 
Carrier Command 
Centurion Def. of Rome 
Champ Manager 94 Data 

Liverpool 7 99 Rick Dangerous 2 7 99 
Lombard RAC Rally 6.99 Risky Woods 9.99 
Loom ? Robin Hood Adv. 9 99 
lords of Chaos 7.99 Robocod (JamesPond?) 7.99 
Lotus 2 7 99 Robocop3 9 99 
Mi Tank Platoon 9 99 Rod land 7 99 
Magicland Dizzy 6 99 Rubicon 7 99 
Mao United Europe 7 99 Shadow Dancer 7 99 
Maniac Mansion 9.99 Shadow land s 7.99 
Marcs 7 99 Shado worlds 9 99 
Microprose Soccer 6.99 Silent Service 2 II 99 
Midwinter 9 99 Sim Ant JO. 99 
Midwinter 2 II 99 Sim Earth JI 99 
Monkey Island 10 99 SIM LIFE 9 99 
Myth 7 99 Simpsons 7.99 
Navy Seals 7 99 Space Crusade 7,99 
New Zealand Story 6 99 Space Quest 1 11.99 
Nig hi Shift 9 99 Speedbail 2 7 99 
North A South 6 99 Spellbound Ollly 6 99 
Operation St a ill hi 9 99 Slack Up (Columns Type) 4 99 
Qrk 9 99 Sireetfigfrter 2 10 9? 
Oulnin Europa 7.99 Slrlkalleet 9 99 
Pad and 7 99 Slunt Car Racer 6 99 

Mega Milhs 16 99 

Tripta Action V \Triola A: ZtionP 
Oeuteroa 

Hammer Boy 
Battle Valley 

! 

Hunter 
Lancaster 

Seconds Out 
£9.99 

Titus tha Fox 
Ghost buste rs2 

Targhan 
WM 

Blues Broth are 
Satan 
Maya 
ceee 

Micro English 16.99 
Micro French 16 99 
Micro German 16 99: 
Micro Maths 16 99 
Micro Science 16 99 
Micro Spanish 16 99 
Mickey Mouse ABC 13 9? 
Mickey Mouse Jigsaw 13.99 
Mickey Mouse Memory 1) 99 
Mickey Mouse 123 1J 99 
Neddy's Playtime 16 99 
Noddy's Big Adventure 16 99 
Palm Me a Story 14 99 
Rclure Fracllons 10 99 
Reasoning With Trolls LO 99 
Shapes end Colours 6 99 
Sooty i fun with numbers U 99 
Telling The Time 10 99 
Things to do Numbers 13 99 
Things to do Words L3 99 
Thomas Tank fun words 13 99 
Three Bears 13 49 
Tidy The House 10 99 
Tlmt Filet 10 99 
Distant Suns 4.2 42 99 

Chase HQ 2 
Chuck Rock 
Chuck Rock 2 
Classic 4 (ok kick 1.3} 
Colossus Chess X 
Creatures 
Cruise for a Corpse 
Crystal Kingdom Dizzy 
Curse or Enchantla 
Deliverance 
Deluxe Strip Poker 2 
Dizzy Prince of Yolklolk 
Double Dragon 2 
Etfd 1h# Duck 2 
ELITE 
Eye of Beholder 1 
FT5 Strike Eagle 2 
FIS Combat Pilot 
FI 7 Challenge 
Ftp Sietlth Fighter 
F?S Ratal liter (Not AS 00} 
Falcon 
Fantasy World Dlzty 
Face Off Hockey 
Final Fight 
Rimbos Quest 
Ry Harder 
Futu re Wars 
Gem X 
Ghouls 'n' Ghost* 
Gunboat 
Gun ship 
Harlequin 
Hero Quest 
Hook 
Hoyles Book of Games 1 
Hoyles Book of Games 2 
Humans - Jurassic 5 A 
Indianapolis 600 
indy Jones+L.C.Gr.Adv 
iehir 2 
Jack Nlcklius Golf 
Jaguar XJ27Q 
John Madden Am.Football 
Kings Guest 1 
Kings Guest 2 
Knights ot the Sky 
tcinder 

Leisure Suit Larry 
Leisure Suit Larry 2 
Llnx Gaff (2 drives) 

7 99 
7.99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9 99 
7 99 
7.99 
6 99 
7.99 
6 99 
9 99 

II 99 
11 99 

7 99 
8 99 

LO 99 
9 99 
9 99 
6 99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 99 
7 99 
9 99 
6 99 
6 99 
9.99 
9 99 
7 99 
7.99 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
7 99 
9.99 
9 99 
9 99 
6 9? 
7 99 
9 99 
9 99 
9 9? 

H 99 
6 99 
9 99 
9 99 

11 99 

VISA, MASTERCARD. 
EURbCARD and P,ORDERS 
are despatched same day! 
Please allow A working day 
for cheques to clear. 
CHEQUES/P. ORDERS 
payable to wm'V ft&OTa, 
11a. Burg are Lane, 
Canterbury. Kent.CTI 2HH 
Overseas Orders add £2,00 
pstage for Software. 
Hardware overseas postage 
charged at cost. Prices are 
subject to alteration. 

ays 

TOR HUM SPECIALS 
Sens! Soccer 92m, Prem Managers. Champ,Manager 
Italia, Champ.Manager"93. TurricanS. Fantastic Dizzy, Battle 
Isle 93, All Chicken, Skidmarks, Jurassic Park. Aliens, Premier 
Man age r2, Urldtum2 .Micro Machines, Brutal Football. Oscar, 
Bub be'n Sticks, Euro* ChempionsfOcean1„<.^, ..Xffi.99^ EACH 

BodyBlo w s/G at act ic a.Su pa rfr og .5 c rabble.£17 99 FACH 

1669, 2nd Samurai, Alien!! reed 2, Caesar Deluxe. Caslies2. 
Combat Air Patrol. Canon Fodder, Desert Strike, Dune3. 
Elite? Flashback. G.Gooches Cricket, Mortal Kcmbat, 
Populous?. Soccer Kid. Space Legends, Whales Voyage, 
Cool Spot. Beneath Steel Sky, Genesia. Dogfight Krustys 

Super Fun House, Liberation, ... £13L3SLMGM 

Civilisation, SimonSorceror. KickFakJo. Gunship2000. 
HistoryLines, Syndicate, F117NrghthawkT Patrician, 
Settlers, SpaceHulk, Rules of Engagement^ Pinball Pack, 
WhenZWorlds War, LORDSo(POWER.£22 99 EACH 

Monkey Island 2, Indians Jones Fate Atlantis. Campaign 2. 
Kingmaker. Rules of Engagement 2, Innocent,,.£2ff .99 PAQ1 

Pac mania 
Pang 
Parasol Stirs 
Pinball Magic 
PI raise 
Police Quest 1 
Popeye 2 
Populous + Linds 
Postman Pit 3 
Powermonger+Edltor 
PP Hammer 
Prehistoffk 
Premier 
Premier Manager 
Prince of Peril a 
Pro Ten nil Tour 
Pro|ecl X 
Pushover 
Putty 
Quest for Glory 1 
Qwik 
Railroad Tycoon 
Rainbow islands 
RFI Baseball 2 

All Prices Include Delivery To Your Door. 

7 99 Supercars 2 7 99 
6.99 Super Monaco GP 7 99 
7 99 Swlv 7 99 
7 99 Team Yankee 7 99 
9 99 Tennis Cup 2 7 99 

10 9? Terminator 2 6 99 
6.99 Test Drive II 6 99 
9 99 Thun dorhawk 7 99 
6 99 TOKt 7 99 
9.99 Trivial Pursuit 6.99 
6 99 Trolls 7 99 
7 99 Turricin il 7 99 
7 99 Video Kid 7 99 
9 99 Voodoo Nightmare 6.99 
6 99 White Oealh - War Game 7 99 
6 99 Winning 5 Compilation 7.99 
6 99 WIzKId 7 99 
7 99 WWF Wrestlemanli 7 99 
7 99 WWFEuropeen Rampage 7 99 

11 99 Xenon 2 7 99 
S 99 Z-Dul 6 99 

1 1 99 Zak McKraken 9 99 
6.99 ZOOL 9 99 
6 99 

Name_ 

Address^ 

APRIL ORDER FORM 

Tel.No. 
ChfiouaiGtfiiliLlia^ 
EMjjxttalfl-. 
Customer Rif .No. 

Titles 

Description cl 
Machine 

SERIOUS 
VIDEO 1 mulumesia 
Ado rage 
Big Altem. Scroller 2 
Broadcast Tiller 2 
Helm 
Sc all 
Sc ill 500 
TV Test Professional 
TV Show 2 
Vide oil tier 15 3D 
Video Director 
Video Fonts (Gold Disk) 
WORDFftflCHlIRG 
Final Copy || V2 
final Writer 

54.99 
54 9? 

149 99 
74 99 

174 99 
74 99 
74 99 
49 99 
69 99 
94 99 
39.99 

74 99 
99 99 

Soft Faces 1,2,3 or 4fFontsp4 99 
Soft dipt 
Penpal 
Protext 4.3 
Wordworth 2 
Typesmlth 
SPREADSHEET 
PfOCilc 
Mnlplsn 4 
DATABASES 
Infertile (Fist Ram Only) 
Superfcasa Personal 2 
Superbase 4 
Super base Pi 04 vl .3 

17 99 
29 99 
19 99 
49 99 

109 99 

124 99 
29.99 

19 99 
19 99 
99.99 

199 99 

64 99 
129 99 
54 99 
24 99 
>4 99 

SuperbaseProA vl.3 3 
INTEGRATED (WPfSSmi} 
Mini Office 
Gold Disk Office 
DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Pageseller 3 
PigeStream 
Pro Page 4 
Pro Draw 3 
Outline forls 
Gold Disk Fools 1-4 
Expert Draw 
CAD 
XCAD 2000 
X CAD 30 
X CAD Professional 
ACCOUNTS 
Arena Accounts 
Home Accounts 
Money Mailers 
Cash book /Tin il Accounts 42 99 
Person Frnance Manager* 27 99 
GRAPHICS 
Deluxe Paint IV AGA 
Brilliance 
Spectracolor 
ProRlll 
Turbo print Pro less! unit 
Arl Department Pro 2.15 129 99 
Morph Plus 139 99 
3D MODELLING A RENDERING 
^Professional 199 99 
Call girt 24 64 99 
Expert Draw 4D Jnr 47 99 
Sculpt 3DXL 84 99 
Sculpt Animate 40 199 99 
Villa Professions! V3 44 99 
Make path (Vista Pro] 24 99 
Imagine 2 149 99 
Real 3D Pro/Turbo V2 M9 99 
Real 3D Classic 67 99 
Scenery Animator V4 54 99 
PROGRAMMING 
Easy AMOS 
AMOS Prolejiicmil 
AMOS Pro Compiler 
BlMi Basic 2 
Devpac 3 
Hlsott Pascal 
MUSIC 
Bars A Pipes Pro 2 209 99 
TigerCub 79 99 
Deluxe Music C. Set 2 59 99 
Tech no sound Simples V2 3 4 99 
Midi Interface + Lead 19 99 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Cross Dot 5 34 99 

You name itL.We do it!... 
Just phone and well quote! 
WE STOCK ATARI 5TS/W 
WE STOCK IBM/PC S/W 
WE STOCK SNES CARTS, 
WE STOCK SEGA CARTS. 
WE STOCK LYNX CARTS. 
WE STOCK C64 CARTS. 
WE STOCK CQ32 
MAIL & TELEPHONE 
ORDERS ONLY!. 
NO PERSONAL CALLERS! 
Allow up to 10 days 
delivery Out of Stock items. 

ADVANCE_BOOKINGS 

We accept advance orders 
lor new releases. You can 

order with peace of mind as 
we will despatch on day of 
release. Your account will 
not be debited until date of 

releaee. 

PC Task 
Directory Opua 4 
AmMJsck 
Disk Expander 
Ami-Back Tools 

34 99 
54 99 
34 99 
29 99 
34 99 

GB Route Plus (Hew Vera.)l4 99 
Quarterback 5 R/D Backup 54 99 
Quarterback Toots Deluxe 89 99 
Video Back up 49 99 
Icon Paint 7 99 
POOKt 
Amiga izoo Insider Guide 12.99 
Amiga 1200 Nut Steps 12 99 
Auembler Insider Guide 12.99 
Misiering Amiga Arret 17.99 
Mastering Amiga B«innerfl5 99 
Mastering Amiga AMOS 15 99 
Maslering AmigaDos2 14 99 
Mastering AmigaDos3 15 99 

HARDWARE 
AS00 Wild Weird & Wicked 199 
At 200 Basic Pack 279 
A1200 +85MBHD 479 
At 200 Desktop Dynamite 339 
A1200 Desk - Dyn+55 mbHD 539 
A4 00 0/030 020 MB) ring 
GVPABOOlZMp+BMbtOk) 199 
120Mb for AS007A1200 199 
170Mb for Afl00/A 1200 229 
Amltek 3,5' External Drive 55 
Zappo 3.5‘ External Drive 55 
Zydec 3.S* External Drive 53 
A50Q 3.5' Internal Drive 49 
A600 512k Upgrade 15 
AGOO 1Mb Upgrade 34 
A500 Plus 1Mb upgrade 35 
A50Q 512k Rim (no clock) 20 
A500 512k Ram + clock 25 

CHAMPIONS 
ManAM 

Boiing Manager 
j.nw.sou3h 

T9 99 

22 99 
32 99 
21 99 

52 99 
49 99 
74 99 

1.5 Mb Ram Expansion 
A500RX 4Mb RAM (2Mb) 
A500RX 8Mb RAM (4Mb) 
ASOORX 8Mb RAM (SMb) 
1 Mbyte Simms 
AT-Once PC 246 Emulator 
Rom bo Vidi 12 Pack 
Sharp JXlOO AS Col. Scanner 379 
Zydec Hand Scanner 
Power Scanner 99 
Gemhrer Graphics Table! 129 
Zydec Mouse(Mlcroswilchsd) 12 
MegaMouse (Microswitched) 12 
Motive Mat 
50 Blank Disks 20 
MONITORS 
Philips 8633 II (UK Model] 189 
Commodore 1064/10859 189 
Commodore 1942 MuHisync 339 
PRINTERS 
(Inc lisd+Amiga Printer Driver) 
Stir LClOO Colour 149 
Star LG200 Colour 169 
Star LC24-30 Colour 269 
Slarjet (BubbUjel) 209 
Citizen Swift 90 Colour 169 
Citizen Swift 240 Colour 249 
DU ran Swift 200 Colour 209 
Canon Bubblejet Portable 209 
HP DeskJet 550C Colour 499 
HP DeskjelSOOC 319 
HP DeskJets 10 Mono 279 
HP DeskJetSiO Col.Porta We 269 

Civilisation.*..,.„..£2fi,99 
RQbQC0dt++il++*iJ.*.....„.E7.99 
N. Mmsotl (Mo Box)<T.E7.99 
Trolls £7.99 
SimLife..£22.99 
BodyBlows Galactic..£17,99 
Soccer Kid.,,..£19.99 
Second S«mifal.„li+.£ 19.99 
Jurassic Park,..,...£17.99 
Alfred Chicien,„„.£19,99 
Overkill.,.,....£13.99 
Diggers... £22,99 
Alien Breed?,.. .£19,99 
RyderCup.....£16.99 
D?Generation.......£13.99 
SlarTrek RD Only..£32,99 
Simon Sorcerer...£23.99 
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You can't use Software this Powerful, 
and produce Documents this Good... 

n,versi 
°"°'ys-Sofh0kl, 'Ul"i)n s 

9 n-Mrd.^ ^ason 
>nomres 0fe 

,n 
^bridge 

orn#cs 

* Ong/ns 

* Current 

situation 

'Opposed 

measures 

* Gufure 
Pmspec/g 

Conclusion. 

...or Can You? 

rr-diTO*; - 
[ ri f 

t111 u*11 it11 ■ ^ 11 v114 y 1 m1 p nr1 m11 nr 

| I iilvtTsjG Atiliutui Si^ifion f 
3***..»■(lV TMhUfcItj 

u*«s **■■»« ■#« Eudu«Gn tont.-ij ■ ■ 
••■■n >i—'innp>*io*mo« O P. *■ aq Canmril^- fj ^ 

Unless, you buy an expensive PC or Macintosh™ 

a high priced Colour PostScript™ Laser Printer, 

and a complex, costly Desk Top Publishing Package. 
J Economics / 

1 Seminar i 

If you're looking for a quality Word 

Processor/Publisher that performs as 

well as this, you may well start by 

searching through PC and Apple™ 

Macintosh™ software catalogues. 

Even then though, you probably 

won't find a program that will 

combine the very best in Word 

Processing and... easy to use 

integrated DTP type facilities. 

You certainly can't find 

software for your Amiga 

that's capable of all this... 
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VIRUS FREE PD 31 Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts. Tel: 0793 432176 

CLIP-ART LATEST PD LATEST PD 

□ AlTl -2 

□ 
□ ARTV3 

□ AKt4 

□ ARTW 

□ art*-: 
□ ART-1 

□ .ART* 
□ aRT9 
□ artio 

□ ART11 

□ Aimi-J 
□ artiaj 

□ ahtu» 

□ ARH5 

□ aRTIci 
□ ARrr- 

□ ARTIH 

□ arti'm 
□ AJLT2U 

□ AH.T2M* 

□ aktu 

□ ART23 

□ autm 
Oajtf?? 
D ART2n-2 

□ mr 
Oaktih 

□ AftriM-> 
n ART.G-2 

□ tixm 

□ AJTR4-2 

□ Airm-2 
□ ART1!* 

□ AJtTJT 
□ arts* 
□ aRT39 

BEDDINGS 11 d*kv 

HQINF5 12 disk.ii 

KEUGiOL‘5 !3 dLikG 

T^L AIRCRAFT 

MEN 11 dlnkal 

tt'OMLNf2 m.*) 

Kimadiskn 

BUSINESS 

OFFICE 

STUDENT* 

S .AJ.CT1-VCE 

XMAViAtbiM 

PUNCH <3 dntx.i 

ANIMALS 

cats 

S!U 30LTTTES 

SCHOOL^ 11 tM.O 

HABITS 

OLYMPIC 

MPDECAl, a dhifcM 

SLA LIFE 

DECOXATTYf- 

WACKY 

HOLIDAYS 

BANNERS <J dcksi 

NOUVEAU TtfWTK 

HnTERFUB 

FQODrLdLtki. 

BORDERS l IdhksA 

MAC CLtlH 

HGKNQaGK 

TEDDY REARS 

VANITY FARE 

I LALLCra-EEN ART 

SHOWTIME 

VEGETABLES 

RGRAl 
1> 

PRINTER DR VS 
Dms DYTiAMITE PRINTER DRIVERS 

Over Lrtt pnnlfr dnr«3 un ttnr 

tils.k indviding RPSi.'0.'SCi(K. 
ilPSSij HP Lumt FeLv. 'Hat Printers. 

Canon. Se-ilmdu, Epsnn. AmMrad eli 

□ iTlWB YFFTH MTVTR 
YPeil iswuli a driver tn ibe s«Dn 
sjl Icirkhenili vinj THjuesl. and 

rend a full working copy wilh 
driver tnHaDeti Reai.lv tn uw 
all ImiiSOm* Fflp ' 

A1200/A4000 
2 409(5-10 BAD HOYZ AGA 

Ul 31" UQ4ESS AGA 4 MEG 

. m WB3 RAINBOW 

* iill-S TFEQ1D SCIEN CE 

, 321.v> ri'LG AHA IM.AL.KS 

. 52254* SITES HAM PIN 

. 32flf» HO) GA MEGADEMO L W ALJDft TETRLS 
, tm A! 209 VMl'N K2LLERS 
U 5JM AU0R l.Tt CITIES 

- 32!?3 pcx datatype 

L 3355 sro WBi m££R5 
p 3356 A1200 MG3MLJER5 

. .W3 MORE 9H 3 HACKS 

t 3405 'S'iNDflLFNDER 
Jy-ilta NFS A1200 UTILS 

FIT CHICKS 

. 3422 RETINA HUES 

□ 3423-2 NIGHT BREED 
L 5425 FREAKS BOmHOP 

,3328 ANDYS WR3 LTHJTY 
a 342^ PLASMA CLOUDS 256 
□ 3432 ACTIOS REPLAY IV 

1 __ A freeier s~a(mti»r rti tbvk IT WORKS 

4 543b JPEG 1.TTUTIES 

I a 34fiW SPECQr Enuilatnr 
1 , 3500 HD MEM iRetj MMI.T 

■ J5f.it Hi IJS l MEGADEMO 

i=f 3W QUICK GRAB AGA 
J 3«t> PASTA RHEI AGA 

f . 3544 K. TASK 143 
1 p, 36li» IVAPUNQ3TA .AGA 

|i J 3b20 i BQtDYSHOP 4 
,□ 3627.2 M-icrniL rmum i 
1 ACA ipacic Jjivuifcra n-unr 

J Stm oatOMAGH. MUSIC 

. 3«7 niM' DKSH3 
J RMh JPEG DATATYPE PTC 

3sm MANTSEMANTA 4 AGA 

!, W BODY SHOP 5 AGA 

p 3755 XANADU AGA 
P 3796-2 FTT CHICKS J AGA 

Llntcal tovdr laiim. Ooh La LaT 

J tfW-2 m CHICKS 1 AGA 
J siv;ii EMPTY BEAD AGA 
Q HDDS FRENCH DEMO 
D 5K4H MEGA BAIL AG A 

Stunnins new AGA iTrutm erf Rink-OiA 
I 14-rjW1 

B JHCMJ VTEVTEi 2.0 
B 3751 FERRARI ACA SLIDES 

, 3647-2 AS] ACA FIX DISKS 
. 4W6-3 KLONLHKl MtA 

. 3832 MANX) 20lXl DEMO 
_ 362M AGA VOLCANO 
■ '3831 CHANNEL Z MAGAZINES 
L 3833-. Magna aga pictirls 
□ 3H3H-2 COMPLEX ORIGIN 

Unreal; intKductiun in an amazing Mc^ 
1 ikirtj 

□ WJ-2 STAR TREK PICTURES 
lintweiMi’C AGA Star Tfrk Sltdts- 

u m IT SMELLS LIKE Chane-L No 5 
Amajvng tiafnw Ai2»:i MejfHJemn 

>j*(Tjk for our aga lisi it fr?n orderHijf« 

| WB3 SOFTWARE 
J^rJJjrfeaWi.f 5rji«ii.6 

□ DPI! TORKfleiCK 9 

. W12 AI200HD INSTALLER 
^ DPI! HARD DISK PREP 

mi PWVTCR DRIVERS 
_ DPlv ENGINEERS KIT ACA 
L tu*36 FXTEW-IfNx ACA 

□ r>pr CRACK'YCOPY AGA 

□ 1555 TALENT MEGA DEMO 

□ JAAfi TANIA tm AG A 

□ ftp SPACE INVASION 

i'riLiiJTV Spate Im-utkiN game. in ill kmv 

citMK 

□ 355* SUPER VTEWTfl 2 -I Picture vlrroTf 

□ WW POOliiW-AftD.INI 

□ 3*60 KIDS DISK 2 

D m £,NTm' C'AMT 

□ j%» music sarl inn 

State your reranL Cl) Video ami ptrtc 

ojflnMni in tlu* Rneai itiulusv 

□ 35tj3 road TO HELL 

The heal top viMr fw, mg. .game airtlbWe. 

tt-MfJwd! 

□ 3SCH SPKTlL'M EM 1 7 

TSw Spectrum tnuilatof you can toad 

ganto* firm rJiMUt shfreugll 3 sample! 

□ AW Sft'iiSY HIRED HOOD 

□ 35hfe2 HIS MASTERS NOISE 

i lundred* vi ttiuatc triJ-ks hut unly 

lor la I.J 

□ jltf* SCREEN GkAhJtfRS 

1 Saeeti grahkens ihrt HippniT AGA 

□ 3M9 MtLTtO MARKET CAME 

□ «"'> RUMMY 
□ jsn willy worm 

□ 3572 SIMON 

□ 3573-1 LMiti HOLE GOLF 

* 2 dink jftrfr game 

]□ 3575 LEMMINGS NIGHT OUT 

|0 3'% p COPY J.1 

Very pcrurrlul ttldi triplet teji'Ffen Wldude. 

Fcwmai Dew tap* 1J A 3. Nrftfde etc to 

ihe PD -nrpiff 

iO 357" HUNTER PAL V1.0 

A handy priming us ill tv 

□ im FEINT A CARD V2 

Krintt jw rent of cud 

□ 3579 CATALOG! HE J- Obit i^tatoguer 

'□ 3^1 FmO-tY 5HOOTEM 

IMTHHXR »Nnic ero HP tfnnft was n 

n 3N81 son AGA A bit of a. laugh 

□ 3sea KFTRINS GALE AGA 

,Vi AGA kefrcni ilcfpn 

O 5W SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 

tl lanl be'1' 

□ 3VU SKID MARKS Wicked omi jcune 

Q COPIERS tTN LIMITED 

a Itujjn oaUccUm rrf aipKfi 

□ ASH* LEMMINGS 1 HD PATCH 

G JMT* UTS 
ts erv lilwJtn you cjd chunk hj{ »cm ibis 

(tru-Ji disk 

D iSkS WALL snm 

D iMifhl JOOL Marui-rt l KJJZ'3 

lieakiijp Turujicmriv. syVcrti, innm nith 

iuT Jck'iiraertilKiiv Jtnd exuinple* 

□ 35vy UI^SAiVTi 

F.wltUljI for kni A tnet>.tan dkipr 

l cunupred dnk* multi i i«y hiRh nuccess 

me 

□ >S*i LEMMINGS I HD PATCH 

□ Wrf FOOTBALL EOMECASTER 

□ ,55«j THRUST DUEL 

□ 3597-3 GR_\FFYTNE 16 

TJw dink mafjlEmr 

Djto' FAIJLUGHT 343 

□ Mil ACTION REPLAY IV 

A terr iraipn^<ave tavc derail 

□ UOl-ti PAfifimEAM ART 

Sii divtv nf tfnjctuceif Page Strum Jit 

Very hcgti • fwalm 

□ Vi25 W. DISK STACKER 
PFI‘ C3W tkwhle ihe yfuce on jj?v disk 

dut beins. Unppy nt tmnJ. So on a standard! 

WOk disk yrnOI tit aroukli 1 5 mej! tR 

> mfcnnatiun R's n'lf euan to use and when 

running ii ruyv m the hjtukptnjnd »o 

yuu can llv.- yam ^iinputei as mumal 

□ >S2b ASJI19 

□ Rir-i MOTCjE ENV l AGA 

Sii.xrmib Ir.vjJrrt 2 n Llw flpn AGA ^pjft 

iniydert tk>ty Over ISO colours cm the 

*cwm sod 1 nir(5 Soundtrack. W'iim' 

□ 36«M STAND AT HOTH 

A 4 ine§ anualnp Mar Wan aniimMrm 

LwtyJi 

□ 36.53-2 iTART OF THE .ART 

A 2 [M; cutledKcn of arnuml Vi Rtapifix 

utilitie* 

□ 3635 ROftOlTDDC 

An up Co dale ItoulderdisJi fiicie, ^real 

indf 

□ 3636 TEXT ENGINE 41 

Tbe nKjyt popdif Word mbcowot around, 

tor IlMlt* a «fdl dwckcr 

D 363" PRO L .T3UTLES \ 

A ctAlenMMi ol ddkicm uiiLiuts 

□ J63R srm player vi 
Muwt ptiye; 

PC TASK 
Till COMPLETE PACKAGE 

Supports luali donsity doviss luixt cbMis, 

CD Rnm fkatb and mutes an HD and 

fltappy VtiA Graphicti i.m AGA nui.hifin 

0«lcr a copy now Jl35U)A * PiP 

IncliMt’- free hsxa dink 

v Order code □ XI5/J 

SPACEBALLS 2 
Foiltiwjfljt iJw hufjdy popuhr 

' Simply sane of ihe Art’ Spaceballs 

have nnw- rdeiyeJ 

NINE FTNGERN 

the fDlloft' up 

Even Utter ihst rhc OfM 

A rave item a 10 bedi .ALL 

other tiemns,. 

Order code; D 3">93-2 

ummmim* 
All .diuAld 'A 'Vk <<n ad ai iiialtlc 
,Artb|ti-* Uflk’i'f rijnxS “AGA' 
irtfan" ii unJy m-ock«. ■ ntt AEltOAAHHi 

D 3WT HOLDS! ON ART 

YbuNe seyn flvf ported 3D art, now K«e 

1 d Lion yc^icf screen 

□ 3fHJ8 OSCAR PREN1PI' ADA 

D 3d05r fEIlY QLTLST 

AtkbdJve in RaiTw 

0 3610 lYAFUNQVI A AGA 

Amaiinft spaie jjeneraKw 

0 j6ll DiSK MAGAZINE 2 

C36I2 KUNd FV CHAKBS 

| Neal little pLutorra cum hcaLcm up 

□ 361VI MENTAL tisuise GAMES 

1 disks oi ncrae rt the heV PD panes 

I anmnd 

□ 361A LSD ITILJi t3r‘ 

ID 3616 LSD Lrrns IF 

0 V.]X AGADOO AGA 

□ 3f»16 PuMASETTE 64 

you can load from casaefle on the 

CM Fat kaye 

'0,3t»AVj! Horn's] IOF 4 AGA 

A 2 disk ccrlteLtmn of jmniie Lrydy girh 

j pictures 

0^2: MIOP3 MARKET t.2 

MR MtN OLYMPICS 

A brilliant childrens Olvmpit (jarne. lovrly 

ipaphurs. lousy and M>und fit I 

O.W DIGITAL ILL! “SION 

Piiimt ceasLEfllet 

□ 3644J-2 stARllASE 13 

An arcade adventiue, HnUhutf sluft 

O 36ii RDt'KEF 

tut prrpaiuvjj yyur ncm- AIMi Iwd dude 

D j667 INSECTOICS1 

A upto dale Spa^e Invaders pa me 

□ VMifl SHANGHAI 95 

□ 3MM sPECC) G.UIES LhU 

A Lust isAlenmn ol daa.su: apamim 

(tame* 

□ .WTl- .i SPEED RAVE DEMO 

A h desk nun-slop rave estrav ajtuira. nv* 

to he raavsed. Ii you iJi>:.i:uk SpuccBalb 

was ((ud, yt'm'ft mistaken 

□ 56'+-2 WICKED SENSATION 

A new 2 dLsk HSr mejudento lealum 

airunng vinuls and imiac 

□ Vi“6 I'ATERPlQOf 

□ STEVIE NICKS 

Vpiy funnj \jtn(dr caf a Stevie Ntcki 

ppitTiockm 

D VGH CHBOMAOC MlBdC AGA 

A ■ Jrt.i uuwiv demo 

□ 567? INTENSE 

□ SiW EXIT 13 

□ 3681 G.ARDEN DESlLl NEK 

l.iestftn w.ur ytrd«i w fill rav Wsce out 

sheds, pilk ways, ptyxb sic 

□ 3602 MANTtELPLOT 14 

□ 36R’ TM-AP DtUG AGA 

Mfry impressive MOOD buertctive 

RnphlacdesK 

□ #*« JPEG DATA TYPE AGA 

□ 3689 COMPL’GRAFHK FONTS 

□ VeJU ART SELECTIOS 

Over 3d veAs-ied p(etut» 

□ Sb&\ POSTSCRIPT FONTS 

□ 3692 TSMOKPHU 

New mmrphinf! tofwace 

□ L3fc»J MANDELMANLA 4 AGA 

2% mkwr A] Silt Mandrihmt 

jEenerator 

□ 3WH PLANETAMJM 

Van V Thrifts 

□ 4rr/Y ED WORD PRO I 

Pcweihil wonl procosor 

□ 46% klaw irmnas 4 

A cdietUun uf Jidltlev 

□ iWU2 AM AGA FIX DISKS 

2 d-iLv uf ALZiVj ulilrkrv to hdp vou gel 

older Amiga ganitv to work un ymn 

madjifif 

D im animal land i 

Childrens rduGilkjtuJ game 

□ J700-1 IMAGINE OBJECTS 

X dxdtc *i hrjRinr utsrctv 

D PIKM yjlWi CODE 

.Asseinhcr wrarce mde 

□ J7064 SB PROLOG 

Pnvgnmminfi hmfluaRC 

A1200 Pl^UC DOMAIN 
Ef vm« ryaii an Amljw 1JOO w A43W 

.ivk fur our AlKXJ PD IlvI, it jrivfcv 

JriitLs of ul] our AGA PD solrAun- 

Ae have over one hundred AliXt 

PD disks mdudmit dorm ^ a few 

p mt’v jkrud Itmis of ulilv 

□ AUW FOUST 

(free wiiJ] any ottleri 

LATEST PD 
□ 3719 MPEG LTHJTTES 

□ 3711 LSDLTtLV HI 

□ 5713 1ET ME OL T ANLM 

2 ajummiom sIswh a dug 

□ 5^14 PROFESSIONAL BIXGO 

High qfualKY Bing::- wihreaie. it can men 

prtns out the Bingo dud* 

□ ?T15 SPAYTAi I lYPDtDKOT 

East paced short cm up 

□ 5,ib p ar coder 
PcrTpct ior oeauns. ritfkul hor aides 

□ .1‘F LIGHT UAVE OBJECTS 

Obftrds Jtj nw in lijilitwave 

□ 3’IH NUMTR13 
Another gre-J-i Trtrb game 

□ 371S LEMON DEMO 

□ BEETLE GAME 

Addictive jdadorm gitiir 

□ m (XTAMED VI 

pdated r ktarned vi 

□ 3722 MPEG MOVIES 

A LOlkrtion rtf MPEG mi>Tei and MPEG 

player 

□ 3723 TOTAL war Brifimt IMIW 

□ 3724 UPCATK52/3 

Far cjutogviing yaur dkk coliecuMi rt 

Anup 

□ 3"25 U ISOL5T QtOSSWOKD 

Cmwani solver 

□ 3736-2 2 UNLIMITED 

Brelliant Jtiwic hy Vin.ipcb; 

□ PR XMAS LEMMINGS 

Dmmi of Xnuv Lenutilngi 

□ 37» SLAW LTIliDFS 5 

Stitt' rTHVLi'ilaineiMU. utiLv 

□ PP ME BUNS I.TTL3 

A wrall ffRtetuun ef uub 

□ 3731 DOCDMENT PROTECTOR 

DiHAittjeiu Tile prrtecticrti 

□ 3732 DE.StO AiAKER VmS 

A nilkttton of ein)|* fur ar-inng ilemos 

□ PP OK .'LAMED SAktlkLIL5 

High qLUlire 

□ 57342 PICTURE FONTS 

A1 Ohk wi of CPF lo«* 

□ 573^2 FONTS A TEXTURES 

chok- d pnferetanal fonm rnd ncxmret 

□ HOTBLOX 

Niro Tem* lIom 

□ PP EASY CALC 

Nice Ittle spread vlieel 

*□ 3"4D El'ROMMER ETC 

LprottunLT on the Amiga1 

□ 5741 RDS FxVOl RTreS 2 

Lutv nf chHdmu nerwty nme» 

□ 37)2 MENU LAUNCHER V| ,0 

tavy ti 1 uv mems ryrtesn 

.□ 3744 MONTAGE -lANDSCAPES 

THE NEW DEGRADED 

A s*-i t.if dcgradmK ttxtfs for your 

A1200. you should now be al>lc 

to ran nil your old gunies 

Order code: D 3267-2 

□ rP HIGH OCTANE 

A 2 pbytt top View racing jpunf. wickwl 

□ j7ft ASTRO V22 V3.5 

Your Mar Sigib 

□ nm Mf.NUMASfTR Y3 
Easy to me menu tywem 

D J74R COCCAINE 

□ 3749 PERSONAL DIARY 9a 

Dimy vyMeni for 1WA 

□ 3750 3D GAMF-5 2 

A cdletliofi nf 4D game* 

D5731 mmo aoa slides 

Lov-rJy 25(i fuksu poourca 

□ 3752 SIR BSOW76TONE 

□ ;r53-l DMMKTT SAMPLES 

2 disk ml lection nt drum umpler 

□ yp'2 O^ THE GflfEN 

□ J7YT MVE SAMPAN 

A AiWevIlirtl rt' rai tr sample* 

n GRAPH PRO 

Graph pLsfling tofrware 

□ 5^2 PAltNBT SLUT 

Tvnnrtal iin the Famet -erup 

□ P61-2 STARTEFK THEMES 

TlHrnrtK Ifrjm Star Trvk :m.J :tie Vi'M 

LATEST PD LATEST PD 
□ 3763-2 THE JOURNEY 

A 2 disk animattnn 

□ 57643 vaNh: GLTDE 

A 5 disk tutorial on Lto.iung musk un the 

Amiga 

□ Pt#'2 TfB M*RBniDS DEMO 

fjtMwIr.i I jflUiUlKat 

□ 3T7D JI.T1TOR MATHS 

■Shareware midis, lor kids 

□ n STOP SMOKING 

3 u-ayn 10 flijp HiwkinR . very sidt indeed i 

□ 3772 MAGIC ttDmVENa I 

Coruins hud)' df R {nttm 'S rjckbotch icon1* 

□ JT^A-J GRAPEVINE l" 

Disk magaanx ira 3 dinks 

□ iPti FATAL MISSION 2 

Lu'-eUeni new fast paced Shoc'tirrt up GreiT 1 

□ P^ OPERATION fLRFHTOKSI 

Stunntng new gum- anuaing (tfipkiWA 

D JTTfl MAP STAHON 

Map maket 

□ PW 2 STAHIREK L‘ 

UHtikral 2 disk animation 

D 37R1-7 >PFUTRTM GAMES 2-fj 

Hundreib rt gauief frt me with ihe 

Spectrum LmuDiut 

/Tpl hard disk STACKER"' 
Dtiublt die Hie ul yuur exiting bid 

Jivk tt'idl ea>e. jfot jp. HfJ mep. drive1 

you'd now tave over CVU me^ 

Order code □ J625 

□ ™ CDTV KEYBOARD TO CD52 

Use ycsiT CDTV keyrtard <m your hew CDjJ 

□ ,mj BODYSHOP 5 AGA 

Lovely lach picimes 

□ 3 761-2 KOIO DECK STAKSfli 

A cotkedoa of imprwhe Star Trek piadie* 

□ W SPACEBALLS NINE FINGERS 

After the !ni»e]y ^ucrvdul state of ihe Ait, 

spji.ebllh 2 * itow availaHc, and ev™ 

better thin ihe Ij.h 

□ 3^ JMNAM = DCHIOT 2 AGA 

AGA mqcukmKi 

□ 3^2 FIT QflChLS 3 AC.A 

Ltwefv ladies 

□ 3^2 m CHICKS 2 AGA 

tflrltrtl jpfly pmures 

□ .VM11 VWTIXVitlAllA 

Uraptit vKrwef 

□ 3rt0| ORC AtTACK 

Ne* araiJe durtgrnn game 

□ 3Hrl2 EMPTY HrAD DEMO AGA 

Smfahnni.e A(mA demn 

□ 3rt»3 ADDRESSER 

EiriUiart jddreM keeper 

□ 3rt>i-10 COEOITt FONTS 

tu disks of uitmf remc. 

0 W U 1 npleaMni WAY TO DEE 

Stfk hum uaniiaJ slides 

□ JBIA DEATH WALK | .5 MEG 

Sick 15 meg ammarinn 

□ 3H Ni IMAGINE l -SS ENTERPRISE 

Obgttl fur ImiEirw 

□ J8J7 LSD32 CSLINCHMANlA 

Irn link’, every Althiver & De-Arrtufer 

ivailiMe 

□ 3&IR SUK3M M.3N * 

Very sirk immatton Good 

□ j«2l DTYSTlTF 

Desktop video sauff' 

□ 3H22 HAND mi AGA 

MAndelhtot fttieraluf, «Rh real time a «:nn' 

□ 5(324 -n'HBO DISK 

Speed up >(juf drive 4a%»< 

□ ana? tLRWiWN 1 

great arcade game 

□ ,5H26 PARBENCH 

Parncl set up for m- iIik?uij|i WisijTmh 

□ am VOLCANO AGA 

sew AGA demafUMraiiiin 

□ 5Kiy DEPTH CHARGE GAME 

IIjslc but jddkiiu1 

!□ 583 U2 CHANNEL Z AGA MAGS 

Gootinre MoncK, utilv etc 

□ 5R33A MANGA SUDES AGA 

A tuigr amount of hand drawn gnphiev 

□ 5S47 BBC EMULATOR 

A BBC Emudiitci^ 

□ Complex ongm aga 

Anujjng A JJrti iwgidrtnu 00 2 dedev. 

Vunmrtjt uwwhKtton 

□ 3Md GRAPHICS GRINDER 

A fdkttion of grapliK *‘rtwrncfi 

□ 3MH1 AST GRAPHIC TOCKS 

Ccmveftm 

□ mi lum; manager lli 

Pwntu] desk taLiIc^rr 

D 5W3-2 STAR TREK AGA 

Vfty ctnprrvMi’F AGA Mar Trek piciures 

□ VMS POOTBAU FORCASTEE 11 

pflofs predKlLV 

□ jfMfl HM33T1M17 

Magi tine itcjIcu 

Dm~ highway coot 

Leam the Highway ijode 

□ 5HVH-3 JCOV5 HIT KSL3 

1 lundnrds of 1112- 3 Hrims 

□ 3K5T GAME TAMER 4.54 

CMef nt'Jl game thesis1 

□ mi MUtnrtRx n-EEUi game 

; AddltlfW Orw fRLtdti gJITir 

1 □ w.t SNJEU& UK£ NO 5 AGA 

1 Anurmg new AI20tl megadcrriii 

'□Vtsi BARNET HELP 

Need Jidp w kls Parncl*' 

□ 5855 ASf AUWO MAGIC V 

A tolWlmn cf5 fquwki' toedi 

□ 5856-2 11 HER Ii 

2 *ugsrtli> video ifik^v 

□ 5*5* LPJ GAMES 

5 ill urne diwc LCD iiuihM 

□ 5ww a N.irrs ammadon 

Q 3R&D HATTIE FORO AtlVFNTI IE 

New am-adc achxfflW 

□ 3361 NOCTAIGIUM 1TOXIM 

| SYn vmdjr Iri UodHilB 

'□ .W62 P.ARA ATfAQi 

]□ 3N6A EASYCALC* K52 3 

IV (Bn*4 fvro-eifid .Arnica fused 

V]nyaddim avadahte Ifery vrtnlal to 

. ions 1J3 

0 3«6M MEAN MACH!NTS 

| Anvar mg 1A meS UKHiurtrti 

)□ Ahi* M l UAL GSVVt LT DEMO 

I Vrft iffljiwinr mya ikmn 

;□ 3rt>» PLACEBO iNNADFJtS 

iAfv cdkmrfy (Rmt umdcR rkw 

;□ 3fni TACHYON 

j Tnun i+rtte 

□ Vf-| MOOtZ OfilVTR I sating l 

I Atldktnv new irrj> ikh iaiwug gartuc. 

j ttvflUBV. prat griphiLv and wvnd 

!□ VTf r,ASTA>Y TO tEALTIY 

New me i'tunpilatiivfl 

]0 597| DfTHFL IS NPAtl GAME 

, Suik-tfs quday up ™?i pUtlonn 

j guVv umdar to ktvel Wdly, Isa tatrt 

□ VT4 Kbs TUT CANVAS GAME 

I rinev ti Vafenv up 

p58T5 PRO CM) ELFCneONFC 

Efeecnaks Ownp-HH Allied deujtn 

pultage. gwf 

□ 5T6 POOTY 

j Ptiik fgrrtvftt 

□ VTT PAY ADVtCt ANALYSER 4 

h>*ttful RAY Analvrer 

□ VCK TVONKAD l 36 

ERrctnaucv LAD package 

□ vrq N-PAVsWORI* 

Pawwtird fMtsrv? gmj lurd disk Hid EbppF 

dih 

□ VWY2 THAN 91 IKAtOLFRS 

A ciRfctiw uf Uw Muvk niiltm ind 

vrpifiio rti 

□ mi EASY SUI>T 

Ihe wieldv Mttrt N1 toe dukrtfinw- maker 

□ mS SOLAR U.TSI^ 

Artak1 RPG gatne 

□ J«H i STEWARDS ENQUIRY 

1 torse rating game 

□ v*^2 KIDS DESK 3 A 4 

2 ciluuiiutvii rekv 

□ jam MEGARAU. AtiA 

Lttrt and AI20U lerton nf 

Mcfdhall 

□ 4005-3 KlONDfKE AGA 

A 3 sink AI&WiinFv uni (&mr very 

im(iiri<mc Wuff 

□ 4006-5 SPECTRUM Ebuktor ptiv 

Spednim jtunrv un tt.m ,Amiga. Lutopietr 

wTfft revtf ¥> reudy tre nan Speyiruto 

4»vv»ci 

Priority Order form t I L34,i -2 i.w 

Name _ 

Address^ 

PI) Prices per disk 
I Made Link i3«' 2-5 Jiikv kl.00 each 

M0 d«b IT 75 each 11-20 dttaU.V each 

> Pihiw 1 Picking m the I T Adi Yip in imr i«dn 

Td:. 

Ann.i,r,t mockl, 

Payment rnethod _ 

Credil Card jNio. _ 

Exp_ 

Toial siisks onkfecl. _TotaS price; £ . 

Ordering twy^vM 
kn-fiy ’eft! a 1 wn»fi .eOrt nirt a ha it! V JiUy frei 

_ nvgift RwkrtrtlM [-wymmi, is ■irupS util 7e Ivan tf 
ihe attoi sw reuisfr. i® M yptf remtr A atkbrH. igiiany w 
phtweefiv ir-n [V^ unJ vtnl < rn 

__ ■ - VT112Smi PD. 31 Pir-wkn U ^-trei.ei, Wi» 
Mlir dtoiicv rt p util < miir* [wyji-fe M VUll. ,S pSfJ 

t ..lleiftoit D6ki 
PCI ikikv A Ml hr *11^ 4iv. rta I jviur < «ikr pi 
i|inte butt phw* es i kw kaav pn-nuu> n» (wk-n 

( kderinitto Ptwsnt 
r:« pfamte in' n*-r,»m V pfcme smnfiv 1A kv» luiw 

_ ^ - .—— hriwi#n " v 1« ( Vftfli 3(rniiiii * 1 Sj&rUt wtt mgrvwk 
Vattl details .uni the stank* tiju wtiild Ilk# V> smJet 
h 'win 1 an uwalh iw rLitd up n 1 *fwi nery r>ntOi i 

IkerVrav ikdrrv 
, -i u. nv rj, Ikenea-i are Wetomtw P-a pk»e iikl 1$^ (nr cuti 

_o»ip mr :i-if.’i ,,- .01. 



You Can Now... with New 

Final Writer 
TM 

Put Your Finger on the Buttons of the 
Ultimate Amiga Word Processor 

Finalfiter 
jl ^ 

From the publisher of the acclaimed Final Copy 11 comes its 

new companion, Final Writer * for the author who needs 

even morel If you already use an Amiga Word Processor, it 

won't include the complete and comprehensive array of fea¬ 

tures found in this latest addition to the SoftWood family. 

Can your Word Processor.,. 
Output crisp PostScript™ font outlines on am graphic printer 

( not just expensive lasers!, and was it supplied with over 110 

typefaces? Import, scale, crop, view on screen and output 

structured EPS dip-art images t Final Writer is supplied with a hundred), again, on any 

printer"? Also create structured graphics and rotate them along with text to any angle, giving 

you DTP quality presentation? Provide a huge range of printing options feg. thumbnails, 

scaling, crop marks etc. on PostScript™ printers) and fulfil other advanced Word Processing 

functions easily such as automatic indexing, table of contents, table of illustrations and 

bibliography generation? With Final Writer, this 

is nowr available to you 

, . alone w ith a list of fea- 
Adobe PostScript 6 , . 

.w/n^rfuut&xmptncai tures that just goes on 

and on. Wrc know that 

you'll be impressed by this revolution in Amiga 

Word Processing, but don’t be put off by it’s 

advanced capabilities. W ith its complement of 

user definable Command Buttons and Superb 

Manual, Final Writer is simply one of the easiest 

programs to (earn and use, 

Final Writer is not just a one-off product... 

SoftWood are acknowledged as the World s leading software company publishing 

for the Amiga and no other system. So, if Final Writer exceeds your current require¬ 

ments - whatever your Document Processing needs, whatever your Amiga - 

SoftWood will still have the Perfect Package for you.., 

Pen Pal or Final Copy II and 
Proper Grammar IL..a Complete Range, 

Once you become a registered SoftWood user, you'll gain 

access to unlimited free UK technical support (others often charge 

you or don't provide support at all) and preferential upgrades to future 

versions of these and other exciting new products being developed right now. 

SoftWood If you've outgrown your existing package ask 

about our trade up1 options from your 

i 
12* 191 EE I a 

current Word Processor (other 

publishers1 WPs are 

eligible too). 
\*p 

✓ 

Quality software for your Amiga 

SoftWood Products Europe 
New Street Alfrdon Derbyshire DE55 7BP England 
Telephone: 0773 836781 Facsimile: 0773 831040 

Available from all good dealers or, contact us for a list of nationw ide stockists. 
All Information correct at time affairtjj to press. E&EOE. All Trademarks ackmrwltdstd The docu¬ 

ment on tlie previous page was output on a taw cost Canon Bubble Jet. 
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PUBLIC DOMAIN 
SOFTWARE 

1 To order Public Domain software* simply 
send your name, address (PRINTED CLEARLY) 
and your order details. Eg, Disks code numbers 
and tide names, f Remember dial prices are per 
disk and nol per title. Take particular notice w ith 
multiple disk titles, l UK Postage and packing 
at 7?p covers any order size. I Make sure you 
send the correct sum of money, otherwise your 
order cannot he processed. 1 For detailed 
programme descriptions ol these arid thousands of 
more PD titles, cheek out our catalogue disks. 

ORDERING PD DISKS 
PRICE PER PD DISK.£1,00 
{1 FREE DISK FREE FOR EVERY 10 PURCHASED) 

CATALOGUE DISK VOL.1 ... £0.50 
CATALOGUE DISK VOL.2 ... £0.50 
POSTAGE & PACKING.£0.75 
Overseas orders. Use the above prices, then 
add 20% of that total, to cover the extra 
postage costs. Thank you. 

PLEASE MAKE ALLCHEQUES/POSTAL 
ORDERS IN STERLING PAYABLE TO 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE 

ALL TITLES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH 
ALL AMIGA'S UNLESS STATED 

•OTHERWISE* 

GROUND ZERO SOFTWARE (AF) 
4 CHANDOS RD 
REDLAND 
BRISTOL BS6 6PE 
ENGLAND 

SOFTWARE 

PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH THROUGH 
THE POST REMEMBER TO INCLUDE 

POSTAGE & PACKING COSTS 

0292 BALDENS (iRDVK BMlhlndHll ctui*. -NOTAJIXI- 
D173/17.1(2 nlSKSlilKlltlN IncinJiMc nemr .ml uuuiul 

map •AISUONl.’l ■ 
L TTt JcURVl’H * 1,11 Vtry powerful huS-inon* j:raph ttrallur. 

frafesskiruit pruJuil 
0174*17175 <2 nrSKS:. MM-: FINCIKKK l-rum the crater* of 
Sink* Ol 1 Itif Arl. Mil' mthl impreMi-ive R,ivl- Ji'imi jm-uiul 
CHftVGTH il DISKS) GEORG GLAXO Superf* German plcii 
form game. A massive ganw mih hig. hulJ ;uhi sffloinhgniptik*, 
t >176/177 tl DISKS* MAXIMl M OVERDRIVE . Clever tien>- 

where CBMitonlw Him fartlBfge in cunverted inlo Mrtppcel down 

I '32OrlaMtfl) vIhOO Top ol the funfe music cremlnr, V.gtfnd 

I 336 KITE SIMULATOR *2.-12 Simuluim Lilev 

L 327 DISKWIA Disk mid flic icutu ers prognirnirte, 1% 

ubfe in undelete, italclcd files. recover dm.i front corrupted disk 

etc- LvkCttcial tool -Sen A5UU- 
SKI! h'L \M FALKSSMUESHOH DijplhttJ faces waipcd in 

K .truras wuvsf print} freaky stuff. 

U328 MAVERICK COPIER - Btcki up eummeroAl tcf^uc 

L 32N EPli H \RD DRIVE STALKER Similar to the cratwner- 
cii.il Disk EniwimJer vtflwun? which din nearly drnihlc the space on 
your h.ird drive with; super fastetimpreviiim „ithJ cxpamkHi iechi- 
Initflwv fkfcinricrs may Imd iiBJallutisHi iiildly Only rudimeniary 

knowledge ittmiinJ.'NOT A51MR 
1 3,3tJ DMS El - CujnpnsseH cnlire di.\kh mm .i single IlIIc La ert 
works with NDOS Amiga disks. -NOT A3£3(l- 
DfTWITV 12 DISKS i ACCESS 1st AGA DEMO Hip -AI2UM 

only* demo, 
<i3V3 kUAll TO lit.I t • llnll uverhcud racm^ game. Include1! 
split wFL't-n lut 2 players. Missile*. sifluke stiwitt, heller engine*, 

'etc. 
[H80 EMPTY HEAD DEMO- Wonderful.4 A 13(11 ONLY* 

G>M Super CM Thrust done. Very flayablv 

02^5 FA TAL MISSION 2 - Very well programmed chiiHengint 
htuMH-em-wp. 
KfW VaIKU 22 lLS - F'mtkKsiiiniil aKintl<>gy pmgrnmme Kir 

btmAseufh.1 prcdiemrns. 

SHU/Krt/IIM' W 14 RISKS) WORLD OK MANGA lheK*t 

Mnrtgki "lideshou onmnd. * A1300 ONI Y- 

t i t I \MIH AST PROFESSIONAL II v I K Very cany In use 

and I'uM ■datahitsc. Very eranJ indeed. 
G2W02y7 12 DISKS I MOTOROLA IN Y AUERS 2 Spue 
invaders w til never he the same again, Greet -A 12IKJ ONLY* 

A164 WHATHERM AN ANIMATIONS Cdlwtkm of tunny 

mu milled i-kcLL'Iic* ahttii Jit iillliirlunate Wcalher pnrsenici ■ \ 4,1 HI 
ONLY* 

1=70 Jl MOR MATHS DEMO Disuhled demo veraion, tmly 
kiinntmg game avaibhlc. 

|)IK I SA\ITY*AR1E One ol the hesl demos |'u- ever seen 
Whu needs AGA when lhvert% tlcmtui like this’!! 

l:332 MAGNt'M A 1.7 - Dtsk magazine crentur. tX:inuhiil- munh 

and like ahiliiy to ,uld IIIUDie iihuluk's. 

071 IHILIIRLNS FAAOl RI I FS I Nine nursm rhymes 

withim screen words, tlluMra4kiHis uiul iimstL 
A16V166 12 DIM KSl UN THE GREEN A ri i mai urn ti n jn ti li n c 

luns -REQUIRE: 2 MEGABYTES* 
G2‘/k INTENSE Shoot^-em-up CtHistmtikm Kll AlienbreeJ 
variation 
ti73f73 12 DlSKSi THE DISCOVERY OF THE ATOM Ml 
ahttui Lite liisetiYery <tH ihe Amni, hy wtitim, it's history, it's 
cippliCilliull!! in industry and war. V'ciy w-cll presented pnhlhin:t 
Includes .minutions. *RE(T1MMENDED YOU HAVE TWO 

DISK DRIVES AND AT LEAST 13 MEGABYTES Of KAM- 
C12W HIGH OC TAM: Tike tup PD rising game arntmd. Superb 
gruphies. twn player splil seicen npLinn. weapiais and gruphieiiily 
awesurtw. Even mdudeisun hntttj arntfuiiwra, t>m t miv> ibis! 
DIS2 EXPLICIT 2 A demo that makes ^shJ use id the AGA 

chipwrt. *AI 21X1 ONLY * 
DIK3 AKfiHETILA What a stninge demo *1200 ONE 3 - 
L.U.I EASYSLIDE Very gkW shdohriw disk creator, Dwy 
must of I be hard Wntk, all yuu need to Ju is provide the picture 
A167 ATTACK By Paul I feialersun, ihe nun hehnvd ihe 

gruoontc Suicide Mini aniniiilions. This ones ahum u Stealth 
Flghlcr in the Mwkle East, Gtirc. maiming etc. Luvly, 
■REQUIRES 1.5 MEGABYTES OF RAM* 

EDOCATTOH 

Eib COMMUNICATE - Tm^aias lan^o*. 

m&me CMhr, taa<l#. Hags. ofc. Good teaming look 

£59 STAR VIEW - Displays jui pie mars, puna's, 

and ■consfdi'ialkons. With room iBcility. 

EMj CHESS TUTOR - Feu programs Ital luki.* you 
Ihrough Ihe rules to totung pen m historic mrUchos 

£$2 COLOUR THE ALPHABET 2 Lowming gw*ic 
Ipr irtfanij InciurVhs Dgillsfld spaenh V.good 

E4 i FRACTIONS Teaches and lesls ytKr or 

tt)ing, (-jP»g, 'Kiieg, and (Ypng with traeknjns 
£4»WS1 (3 OtSKSl DESKTOP GUIDE TO MUSIC 
■ Evmyihing you ovei wanlad you Enow about 

otedrarac music -NOTr ASOO- 

£44 TIME MATHS ADVENTURE Lift!** prot)lam* 

miagtaied into an aOvermrfo gama 

£60 CODE MUNGUS - Highway Code teahng pro¬ 

gram. Strange nama Sul a b«teinr bit 0( *nn^Br& 
£43 WW? HlSTOnV BOOK Mulnmedia 
presenlalion on Wurldl War It. 

ES« DESERT STORM HYPERBOOK How [ho war 
y/lIS won includuHi maps 
£46 LITTLE TRAVELLER - Useful information on 
the Worlds popular travel spou. For holiday mikers 
E23 TOTAL CO»C£PT$ - ASTRONOMY Lola ol 

inkfjresrinij tacts and digitised still* 

E24 TOTAL CONCEPTS - DINOSAURS AH about 
pfwhisionc Earth 

E H/M |2 DISK Si TARRO MASTER - Timj can) 
tutor and prediction sottwranr 

£17 PHOJMQT pirtj, a grapNc pelh ot a projeclile 

E] WEATHERMAN Wealher Fdrcataer. 

Eta atORHYMS CALCULATOR Drtpteyt ywir 

p«monol biorttytm gmpn tor any month ol any year 
E3C GC5E MODU LE 1 - Malhs study db)k. 

£i? UNITS ■ -Spewi. time. tengih. angtes, 
rphed. density. ycAnne. Measurerntml conversions. 

E33 ELEMENTS v?21b - interaefrve pertedK; table 
tor <bpmis1ry 

E36 STEAM ENGINE Cross section animation ol a 
steam engine. See haw Ihey work, with letwHi 
E37 FOUR STROKE PETROL ENGINE • Owt 

seclion animebon ol a Cftf (teti'tiJ *nSRie 

£4? GAS TURBINE ENGINES Cross section an* 
matrons or an okl and modern turbine ,nrl engines 

E54 STIRLING ENGINE - ClWfi MUnn ammanons 
OP 1h* Slrrfteg pngma 

E5&S7 12 DISKS} AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

Comprehensnte iBuftlrwed *vh book of this span. 

E5? CHILDRENS FAVOURITES - Fr*e nursery 

rhymm Pictures, an-serwi wflhte And (he tunes 

U312 6 U DBASE Y11 Simple 1o use database 

U311 EASY CALC PLUS Commercial tjtolHy 

Bpraadsheel LoAdS- O' NmCuWS -NOT A5O0- 
L>»!3 EASY QALC Almost tee same ^ U311 but 

mmu* Ihe graph? faculty, but works on Ifte ASOO. 
U3'0 PAY ADVICE DATABASE v3.DO I’aysnp 
database 

U30T INVENTORY v2 Btbrt control, stafl wages 

database and general database alt in one 

U13S 6DO BUSINESS LETTERS - A tenet 1m evbiy 
occasaion Job appfatteiiuF>s w coroplainE* 

LB73 ACCOUNT MASTER v?.1 - V«y pemertui 
parsonai linance accqieils programme 

U365 JOURNAL v3.» Another docem accounts 

programme 

U?4? LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT Ready 

prepared will* 1o cover sndteos situations. 

U?0« FORM REALLY UNLIMITED ■ invoice and 

form designer wite print tacllgy 

U166 01ZCALC Loan slid mortgage catculaltw 
U304 TEAT ENGINE v3.4 The best sherewaje 

wrt prooetsBor, With inlargialed -spell chockef 

GRAPHICS DTILITIES 

ui ULTIMATE ICON DISK Edn. draw your own 
Wo*AI»nch icons Import graphica trom IFF paint 

packages Lc*d» Ql eiampl* cem* induded 

U3 M-CAD Th# only PD CampUter Ateud Design 

programme Prelly good 
US C LIGHT Ek-comme-mal raylracef. now 

elwewara Easy id use. 

US? SCENE GENERATOR ■ Fractal landscape 

generator Produces maliatiC mourdam tomdscape* 

with water, eiaads, snow, ita 

U115 LAND BUILP ArwtNer powerful fractal 
landscaper 

LIT08 AMIGA FOX - DesAlop publishing package 

U14? FREE PAINT Thu betel PO IFF pami praggy. 

U20B CYCLOPS Plasma picture generator 
Colourful and weird effects. 

u?7t POLYEU ■ AmraHion craaldf. Uses polygons 

Id allows large animations on low memory Amiga's 

U2M> GRINDER Powerful p«tete formal OORvtddt, 
Supports IFF GIF. HAM-E, HAM. TIFF ATARI, etc 

U2S9 MINI MORPH Picture warping and mnrpfting 
programme. Supports 1 $ eokper pietmtes 

U2B6 KIDS PAINT . Simple, easy fonctroral 

Ah package for youngsters 

L306 ELECTRONICS CAO Schemaec Umignsr 

UBl l CAPTIONATOR - Scroteng tent video tiller. 

U167 MOBE D ? Sprite drawing arid animalteft 
editor, For coders 

Li54 AUDIO ANIMATION - Animation (totta w>te 

OfttOn ikm 1 utility Sound samples can be assigned 
many teame. 

L54i'\l55 O DISKS i- VIDEO UTILITIES - CdHecSKm 

C-1 Lteiful vtiteb Ulteng Doolfi. 
LSQS >MOVIES Video Mlmg loci For nrkjing 

scfolling lent Id videoo Tqpd can terpa up or down 

and 400^ rhn SOWih Plus some other rtra li. 

U295 MIXED IMAGINE OBJECTS - Load* ol 
Star Trek objects and military hardware object* for 
uffl wite Ihe Irnugria mytreoer 

CLIP AfFT 

U2M - Pholb copier*. Gfffce. Men a( work. 
U2SD - Food. 

UEZ4 - Sign boards. StarTrete Christmas. 
U5?3 - Sports. Transport, Work, 

UZZ1 - An^lomy. Buildings. Chnstmaa, Holidays 

U220 • An-nah. PecfAe, Piacete. 

U3ifl - Cartoons, Construction, fiekgion. School. 
Weddings 

U1OT - Teddy bean 

U96 • Easter, Chrtetmto. Jungle- Animal*, Famous 
faces. 

U« - Zodiac signs,, Computers, Symbol* Logos 

SpOii 
U751 - Batws. Furniture. Space. Skeletons. 
US33 - Christmas 

U2J9 Cflte, Flowory decoralKtes, Cupid Hearts 

L227 - Palm bees, Party Invites, Maps or Europe. 

Postage stamp*. 

U226 W<ld Wdsl. Crtmd* (ri people. Frames. Signs 

L33S - Fancy letters, Cate, Cuta Anmal«. 

UK0? ■ Uv*K Sllhthtetlaa. Symbol* Toddy baate 

mszc _TQQL3 
L1?S COMPOSER - Tradridhal m-us*; composing 
with note* and staves 

L3H OC TAMED TUTOR rorHirahenswe manual 
tor snuggling Oclamed users 

L?CO SHADOW SAMPLE MAKER Create Bound 
samples without a sampler 
L3?5 OCIAMED VE.D Ihe b«sr PIJ music 

seouamoer erovtid Ouifr- complei, bul well worth 

the etfort 

Llili PROTRACKER Anoltwi ty>;.-d 
jsequffiioor 

U2S6 ST-05 ■ Sound samples and In'rumenls !m 

use with either UIB3 »*j U325 

L257ST-11 As above 

U255 ST-M3 - As above 

U253 ST-87 A* above 

LS60 ST-M As abort 
U26i &T S9 As above 

U£ti2 ST-Ql - As above 

U263 ST-92 - As above 
U264 ST 93 A* above 

DISK tPriLITTES 
Uetl lkCOFTl.1 - PdwwhJ dksk ttedi up 

■ofmri. 

UI l3 FREECOPY B**J up 

L)?E3 LOCK PICK - Sunilvr 10 Frgrcopy bul SUpporls 
*onte other drttemni teles amimd 450 

Ulbd NOERRORS Formal* hard dr.ves and 

Floppies with hard errors iphysicni damage to 

surface!, and fade* Ihem so rt^ta will nrri be wntlim 

or read IteHVi Ihe bad bocks Saves you money 

useless disks can new be used 
U$4 MR BACK UP ■ Hard dnve backup Kiltwure 

U3S? DISKSALV 2 - Cpnupl d*fo tetOw-ry 

Ltndeliriw fihss. validates cfeks, reads badly corrupt 

Mo* and rewrites ihem, etc.. rfSlQ-T A500- 
U326 MAVERICK COPIER Anoihei cnmmenr^l 

game peatecHon tracker Well over 400 games 

supported 

U339 EPU HARD DRIVE STACKER Increase* 

hard dte*. space uplo Sff1- u&mg special 

Hjmpre5,5«pn hbranes viHicn compress litas written |p 
the disk Stays hidden m the byu;kground 

MIXED UTILITIE£ 

U2S1 RELOKlCK - Downgrades you# A50U*, AW3 

pr A1200 fo Kitkstart 1,3 Very ratable compatibility 

ratio when u-ited to nsn many A5C0 only tilles. Evan 
works with many commaneiat games Essen lull 

I Jim A-flEXJt MANUAL E^InnSnin manual On rhn 

A-Rei* pfogramming tanguoga Many okampte 
Mtepl* 

Lf2fiu RACE RATER ■ Horse racing prentciiir 
U5V4 POOLS TOOLS - Football pool? pn^jicfor 

UJ23 FOOTY Ppcribgi!- teague database Pr-e&onts 

various types rJ siaHslics. plus match prediction* 

U3lfi MAGIC WORKBENCH Giv* your 

Workbench m cttehteUC face till Changes the wons 

and a choice dl background patlAm*.«NOT A5Q0 
P£QUIRES A HARD DRIVE' 

u?sn ParBenCh Amiga ^Fwcrting soliware 
Allows eemmgrtiCAliflrtt and compd bewtean two 
cdnnectart Amiga jWron CDTV) oamputer*. 
U2BL TERMINUS 2.0 - Excellent modom 

communiiealiorte SOTtWaio. 
U30Q NCOMM 3.0 - Listast version ol this 

incredibly popular communicabons pank»ge Very 

«q*y to soliip Gitait ter beginner*. 
U267 SPECTRUM EMULATOR ¥1,4 Run 

Spectrum game* on your Amiga Loud m software 
via it eumpfor Gamimm, (ran iheini tw saved io dek 

U241 CANON PRINTER DRIVERS - Bubbte Jet 
drivers tor Ihe tallowing models CiinanBJJD 

Canon&jigaa Cmwbj3oo-3oo 

U239 STAR PRINTER DRIVERS - 3 end ?4 pm 

printer drlvors for foe Star rang# pf pnnters 

U103 MESSYSID II Transfer f te& id end from 
Amiga DOS end PC M5DC5 disks. 

US' j AGA UTILITIES - Loads of uM<heu for A1200 
owner*. Indudw* a ruanbitr downg*hding mote 

U274 CG FONTS COLLECTION VQL1 Scata&i!? 
Compugrapbic tonls ter word prooaaiors and DTP 
lhal support; thi* l(wm*J kfcgh quatay 

U275 CG FONTS COLLECTION VQL2 A* Ab<wa 

LI276 CG FONTS COLLECTION VOL.3 A* abtw* 
U3O0CG FONTS COLLECTION VOL-4 As ator 

U31B BLITZ BLANKER Bn» «rrwn trianker wrrtlen 

m Blitz Basic, indudee Bounce coda Contes with 

a vaoety ol module* Best uud with n hard driva 

U161164 (2 DISKS! A&4 PACKAGE Commodore 

64 emulalor Run Cft4 games on your rruggy. -NQT 

AIZW- 

U14B AMIGA SYSTEMS CHECKERS Suite of 

Amiga system performance tellers and diagnostic 
analyser* 

Oil? AMOS WORD SOU ARE SOLVER Locate 
ihese afo&wB word*. 

Ult i GOLFSCORE - Qort koto dutabaia Kssp 

a c&mputa«5*d record (H ybur rasultfi 
U7 CHOSt WHITtfl - rntro-demo writer Also 

tertrfe your own music modules. 

U1M BROWSER II ■ Superb directory utility For 
Iran-staring files eta., Editabta puli down menus 

U13* EtXT KEYS Keymap editor 

U2AS DART MACHINE Computer q«rt swing 
US^D CHARACTER GENERATOR Advanced 

Ourtgeone nnd Dragon* character generalpr Every 

roffl is roali&ed by Ihe programme Iqr character 

Croatian Also will prim tail bin cfyaracter sheet. 

WM> LEMMINGS II HARD DRIVE INSTALLER 
Install Lemmings ? on yqgr Herd #ive 'NQT ASOG, 

REQUIRES 1 5 MEGAfiTYES OF RAM- 
U30? AMOS NCOMMAND Design Workbench 

elyte Irani sndi tar your Amos programm** Save* 

a* Amos sour™ code Save yoursotf hours d 
coUng. 

U307 AMOS PRINTER ROUTINE Crauln r. GFX 
printer printer roudm#* for Amos project* 

NOAH'S B EGINNERS GUIDE TO THE 

AMIGA Tutorial for complete beginner* Hosed on 
the A500 but tends pt univur&al information tar all 

medrtl AI*o CbvorS. hardware bka, modems, herd 
rfovlra. and pmUsrs, 

U24d AMQS LESSON 1 Easy Amos tutorial 

FpCuSd* oh base screen commends giyrng marry 

example* (interactive;) un bow Ihey work end for 

wha| purptrad Ihtty can be used for 

U173M74 NORTH C - Compfete C pragrarmtimg 
erwirohiTtent, 

LJ150 POWER LOGO Logo programming lan¬ 
guage 

asms ONLY* 

DlSrj RETINA Eiraugette tavn music wHh flashy 
elfocti. Tum down ihe lights1'11 

D10 ' MOBILE - DESTINATION UNKNOWN 
SpecSfldukar vteCfta rtc-mo. 

015^ LETHAL EXIT ■ Long running vector baswd 
demo Ughl sourced vector* arvj lurmals. 

DlfiO TROJAN ■ TECHNO TRACKS II - Rave 
demo from Ihe US of A. 
Dl-iu PLANET GROVE - Vftryeyu catching 

DI5B NOR AGA - LlRS* dome from Hungary 

3J5M0S 
Dlb 1 FAIRLJGHT 24? Twenty nmn megabyte* 
of graphic* compressed onto one disk, incradrtrie. 
Cool rave dent) -A500-1 A AftoO USERS REQUIRE 
Past ham oh RELQKICK- 

0 k T..;"1 FRONTIER ■ Rolling dem-u ol EM" II 
DI55 JETSET 1/edtaV nnr) gra'lif. 

DI4B STATE of the ART One ot most gr.iph<«L 

ly ntiprwssivB music demo* ever 

Di AG-141 (2 DlSKSf RSI TIME ZONE Awasome 
mega demo 

D1E4-I25 (2 DISKSf REAL EMPATHY - Fin**n 

mmute demo wilti a sfwxil om-up at toe end -A500 

ONLY* 

DISi1 BURGER HlLL - intfuangced tty Ine humbfo 
hamburger -A5DQ ONLY* 

Ol U ALPHA OMEGA Very clever tienva, -NQT 
A120Q- 

DI' i FRACTAL FRENZY Mnndfobrol demo Faal 
raal-lime ealculaboni. 

D9PSESP0I R Pretty classy demo 

D77 MELTED EXPERIENCE riecbrnmcmtaid lor 
all serious demo edector*. 

055-66 |? DISKSi SILENTS BLUE HOUSE • 
Strange combination of a Thrust clone end toads or 
music backs. V good "NOT A17Q0- 

MUSIC DEMOS 

M137 DIGITAL DEBUSSY VOL 1 Five htamtmg 

piano rendition* gr Cteiteo Dabuscy. By Rob Baxter 

Ml 38 DIGITAL DEBUSSY VOL.2 - Mure piano 
nudes 

Ml 3^3 CLASSfX - Music at ihfoe (amotts composer* 
Handel Isech, and Ptchefoal 

Ml 34 RHAPSODY IN BLUE - Popular t&zi muwt 

Frtim the Galaxy cbocolaie advert"’ 

Mt3fl-'i3l H2.'134 14 DISKS) THE A-Z OF C&4 
SONGS Hgndrade of da**>c Commodore 64 fone* 

frtan gamoi Many from Bra top garna music 

composers 0^ Btel era Steal stuff 
Ml 29 TQC AT A S FUGUE IN D MINOR W«fl 

known popular classical musw; ptwc* ’ but rto one 
seems to knew me n#mw? “NOT A50D- 

Ml25 MUMPO JUMBO - Decem music aid 
m(Writing vteuals. Thing* tty all ewer »te ()lfl«i 

Ml22 GOSPEL KARAOKE - S,n^ « fong fo ihe 
werfd* and united music 

Mt Ifl TECHNO WARRIRDR5 Rjvo ter over 24 

sliskshows 
S00 FORGOTTON Rwciing teruasy artwork 

Sfl7 TERMINATION PICTURE SHOW I Hand 

drawn eftentetora I ram 20O0AD and the &G comics 

SM CAT SLfDESHOW • DigibsM cute ana Huffy 
kilties 

&S5 NAM SLIDESHOW Snaps Tram the Vlatni,m 

war 
S73 GULF WAR SLIDESHOW What hardfoate 

wa* u*nd in thfc contltel 

S07 NAGEL SLJDE Hand drawn pgauTOA Of 
soduclivBly drewnd tedte* 

S0-3 JURASSIC PARALLAX - Many vektan 

(Snowun, 

S9U SATURNE 93 Well drawn Ariwort; from 

Manga art Id lantaay an 

591 MANGA WORLD N**ds n» .nfroductori*. 
Ihe cull inp.in.Hiri cartoon* 

592 AKIRA More Manga ptcturwi. 

SI UQ FERRARI ADA I aal iporta CAN A120<l 
ONLY* 

594 NIGEL MANSELL AGA fogr in his Formula 
Ono racing day* wah Williams. -A 1200 ONLY* 

SS3 REVELATIONS - On* of Hu bwt hunn drann 
slicfeshcws ever. Amojing aMnften in d«teii 

terns 
GEQ2 MEGABALL AGA - Svperb tim.irttad ckme 

m 255 bOtewra A rwH Qualify gdnu by Any standard 

‘A 1200 ONLY- 

G200 NUMERlX E*Mlfonr board gonwi ter | or IWo 

pteyaf* A hybnd d< Tetris.. Dominos, and Scrabble 

G27SZ74 i2 DISKS] STAROASE 1 3 ■ So F. 
graphic adrajmliira. LHo* point and ctek iraortirco 

used by such game! hke Monkey Tstend 

GE?[' CHE5S GAMES Zverywnirpmgrammed 
chess games, GNU Chets +*0T 44<K>'. ante Oum 

2 0 (tar all Am^s) Incfodet IQ fdp Cbm Dpt Oh 
how to play sueceetei Out* 

G2BIJ B LACK OA WN ID per specie thragerte 

game with an Ak«ra &r«0 weryno 

GJT SEAL ANCE • Suteruirrae wargame 

Gib.] BOUNCE A BLAST Very ciiy.tQte rrariown 

Wasting g/mne firkv«ri citeJOn vpnies 

G193 H E L LiONE Shota- om-u> J.ie R -Type 

G200 FIGHTING WARRIORS I or £ prayer mamai 

aria enmhin ig*me Urfu w«* on-nftTed cfwaden 

with numenixs ntovei nxfotlinfl a coupte pf tpec>4J 
moves 

G?35 TOP OF THE LEAGUE Soccor m,tn*geflriuH 
game. 

S3KV211 tl DISKS) TALISMAN ■ Mug* ctaT dnvwi 

graphic edverauie -REQUIRES 2 MEGABYTES- 

G?12 FRUSTRATION Tax1 Erased ndveniu'e 
Load* of depth 

G224 OBLIVION ■ Pp*t moving ttofondta doe* 

GK>5 MOR LA vs.4 HPG, Dungeons and 

a town Id exptete Hours of piny 
02M GOER TTTW& T«fh» 2U oofoun 
’A 12Q0 ONLY’ 

G2j? MONACO Arcade game ctene Fav end 
rumpus, 

0237 RAC KG AMMON Computer vniw.m of tors 
board game. One or two pAtybts 

G2-t‘ imperial Walker tflAecohirotoi an 
V-Wmg lighter nna >rop Ihe Impcmnl Walker* lion, 
reaching ihe Arsed HQ 30 Game 

G2-1& WtBBLE WORLD GIDDY Ampying ptatform 

puzrte game simitet fo rhn buteget Oi£Jry genra* 

G1 DONK E Y KONG Fun platform game The 
liral game fo foaiure Mend m the arcades. -NOT 

A12GB" 

Gi2±& TETfiEN ■ Tetri* game wilh toemete tevbls 
Tiriifis the Ibemw one Mnp lurtTrw 

G27I JELLYQUEST 30 Isemtanc puyyfo gemp 

G ISft OTHELLO ■ Goa? version- df me bOArd gimo 
Computer pt»yw n e re*j tough customer 

D27fi THE GREAT ESCAPE OF BILLY BURGLAR 

• Lovely Mite platform gujme Help Silly osCilpo Irdm 

me spofiigbi* 

GS8 INSIDERS CLUB - Sl^km.irkot game Better 
than if sounds Very polished atedtative gome 

Gl 77 CRAZY SUE II ■ Vtay popular pLifform 
atevunfora game 

G35 JAR - Crystal Cwtfof Cfon# Ap old Afehfc 
game >■ bit like Pieman with ranwd ptofformi 30 

nsomblnc A rnM Casio PD g.vrw 

Glri.] TREASUE ISLAND TreaeUb HArtto cpArr« 
for yoimgaliirs 

GZ8&Z&7 i? OtSKS} EXORCISM ■ Srasler graphic 
teat edvenluro m a haunted house 

G2a3,WAU (3 OlSKSf KLONDIKE DELUXE 
AGA - Fantwne card g*me. Each tfrfo snows a 

rarierera 2&e colour pciuro, Gtamourous ladhn 

GZ53 LCD DREAMS Four fund held game 
dons* 

GZ5J THE LAST REFUGE Enfoiurang m«VevM 
ShOOl-tafMjp 

G25S AMOS CRICKET Cnekot gHiie 
Q25S SHANGHAI OnenttJ rite bmwfl game 

G?57 DELUXE PACMAN Great Pacman cixe 
Much imprme<J nve* Ph crap ivi inekido^ power up 

Mem* be aid os Ihe rumivri power pH* 

G?56 BONOMINE Via - Botader Otara ,.l 1 * best 

A gams not to tu rrusaod 
G?Bfl SLAIMBAL L “uMiMta Ameocan foottrasi 

muraigemertt gome Based on SpoedbeP 

G?03--27tf i2 DISKS} 1 Sth HOLE A wewrne god 
game. 

G239 RAID III G-ftffl* Pfoducete usmg ttra Shcral- 

Oitt-up conslTuCbOh fol Superb grapht defon ttriwkp 

A about the boil PO gprae created wtehfl ton 

deskjrwr LPOk* * bn hko SWfV 
Gl3fl CROAK FrogpM dona 2 player mod* fote 

you race erjainw a mend *1 Ehe um* ten*. Giant 
tevgh 

G1LI BATTLEMENTS - Rosora Einratelcta in toe 
Hunchbadt tibne. 

Gl&fi BHAIN BALL LOCA looking onpnm 

gnmw PeguMb* groat skill, so if* prarty tough 
6240 BILLY THE DRAGON - £**y gmng cute 

t-aster for kitek 

Gl 9b C AG • Produce* graphic edventure gemef . no 

porgramming knowlege refluircd 
Gflfl 21 GAMES Chinejn Checker. ArtugSErabon 

CenmerotdSs Peg pu/rior, Tie tec loo Baity III, 

Backgammon Up end down. Delude Hamburger. 

Kftmfcm che&i, Egypban run. And toadi ™ra 

IN CASE- YOU IXi NO I SKE A PARTICULAR TITLE YOU ARE LOOKING FOR, ENQUIRE OVER THE PHONE AND WE WILL BE HAPPY TO TELL YOU WHETHER WE STOCK THE TiTLE/S.THIS MAGAZINE ADVERT IS ONLY A VERY 

SMALL SELECTION OF WHAT WE HAVE IN STOCK, 

PHONE ENQUIRES (MON-FRI 9.00 AM TO 6.00 PM): 0272 741462 



At first glance, there is very little difference between an 

IDE hard drive (like the one above) and a SCSI drive- 

880 lltl A STATE 
I have an A500+ (with 2MB), Workbench V2/04 and 
a Slimline external disk drive, I use my A500+ 
mainly for making and copying pictures and titles 
with my video, or just for fun. 

Just lately I have had five disks come up with 
DISK ERROR 880 and have lost a lot of my work, 
although I always try to keep my disks write-pro¬ 
tected, Not knowing much about computers, but 
after a lot of head scratching and searching 
through mags I have come up with: DISK ERROR 
880 is a boot Nock error (checksum error). 

1} If I am right how can this occur? One picture 
will load correctly and the next will corrupt the 
disk although not fully. 

2) NOw does the error spread if it is not a virus? 

3) More important how can I stop the ******* 
thing. 

PS About half the disks I use are new and the rest 
are reformatted magazine coverdlsks, 

Mr R iMrk, Sutton, Surrey 

If vmir warranty seal has been broken then 
ICL are under no obligation to fix your machine 
for free. If you installed the hard drive yourself 
then you really haven't got a leg to stand on. 

I lowever, if a company installed it for you, 
then you may be able to claim a warranty from 
them - particularly if tL is the hard drive itself 
which is causing the problem. 

ED RUBBISH 
1 have recently bought an Amiga 1200 lined with a 
80 megabyte hard drive. After installing 50Mb of 
information on to a 74Mh partition. ] tried to 
defragment/optimise the information hut it was all 
deleted. As you con imagine. 1 was not amused. Is 
it true that you cannot defragment on IDE hard 
drive? The warranty seal has been broken — how do 
1 stand with getting ICL to come out and repair my 
Amiga if I have a problem? 

JJewett, Plymouth, Devon 

You certainly can defragment an IDE drive. I have 
done so myself many times. You neglected to say 
what software you were using to optimise the disk, 
but I imagine this may be where the problem lies. 
If it was an old program, and your disk was format¬ 
ted using one of the new modes there may have 
been a compatibility problem. Anyway, you should 
really have backed up all the information before 
you tried to optimise it. 

SERIAL KILI 
1 hope you, or another reader, can help me with 
my problem concerning connecting my .Amiga to a 
Psion Series 3a electronic organiser. 1 have con¬ 
nected my Series 3a to my A4000/030 using the 
Psion 3 link (serial version) cable. My problem 
stems from the fact that Psion only produce the 
accompanying software in PC and Macintosh for¬ 
mats, Although I can perform rudimentary file 
transfers using commands such as COPY AUX: 
TO (MY FILE), this is by no means ideal. 

Can you tell me if there is any software for the 
Amiga like there is for the PC and Mac? (Psion UK 
didn't know of any). 

If there isn't any such software what would you 
recommend to ease my communication problems? 
1 would be eternally grateful for votir advice, and 
forever in your debt. 

Mr Anonymous, Somewhere or Other 

Not being in possession of a Psion 3, Vtn not able 
to help with the Psion side of things. However, at 
the Amiga end, 1 can tell you that if the Psion 3 
uses a standard serial transfer, some com ms soft¬ 
ware should help. You can get hold of PI) 
programs such as JRComm or Ncoirm from any 

Continued overleaf ^ 

There are sever At possible causes for your disk 
error problem - which is not a terribly serious one 
by the way. Firstly, the Disk Validator on your 
Workbench disk may be damaged or corrupted, 
either by a virus or just wear and tear on the disk. 
You can easily solve this by copying a new version 
of ft from your original Workbench disk to theL 
directory. 

The second cause could he you. Are you sure 
that you are not ejecting disks from the drive 
before they have finished accessing? This will usu¬ 
ally result in checksum errors on the disk. Such 
problems are often solved by using a program 
such as DiskSalve (which appeared on the 
Subscribers* Superdisk with issue 56) or another 
disk salvage utility. It is unlikely that there will be 
significant damage to the files on your disk, 
except for the one you were accessing at the time. 

The last possibility is that your drive may be 
faulty. Does this usually happen when you are 
using one or other of your drives? It would also be 
a good move to check for viruses loo. Make sure 
you have an up*to-date Virsus checking utility, 
such as Virus, Checker 6,34, This can be found in 
most PD libraries - see the ads near the PD pages. 

IF YOU HAVE A QUERY... 
At Amiga Format 
we aim to answer as 

many questions as 

we possibly can 

Nick Veftch 

hopefully to sort out 

all your problems. 

Of course there are 

always more ques¬ 

tions than answers, 

so we have to 

prioritise queries 

according to the 

following factors: 

• Frequency. If a lot of people seem to be 

having problems with their Supersonic KY3000 

printers then we will print one letter and the 

definitive answer, encompassing all the most 

frequently posed problems. 

• Difficulty. If the problem is actually some¬ 

thing whkh only someone with some insider 

technical knowledge would be able to solve, it 

is more likely to be answered »n these pages 

than a problem whkh arises simply because you 

haven't read the necessary documentation. 

• Impact Quite simply, a question whkh 

involves you not being able to use your machine 

or some peripheral or software will be given 

priority over a difficulty whkh is little more 

than a slight inconvenience. 

Unlike some magazines we won't just concentrate 

on the areas of expertise we are most familiar 

with, we will take on any problem (as long as 

there is an Amiga involved). We have even 

enlisted the help of Commodore's Chief Engineer 

for those particularly tricky questions. As you will 

appreciate, we do get a lot of questions. If you 

want to get yours notked, here are a few tips: 

• Be concise. 

• Detail the actual problem as best you can. 

• Where applicable, describe the sequence of 

events that caused the problem. 

• Give details of the equipment you are using 

(including whkh version of Workbench you 

are using and which model of Amiga you have). 

• Make sure your question is relevant and 

wouldn't be more easily solved by the dealer 

from whom you bought the goods. 

Spend three pages telling us about your Aunt 

Ethel and only then explain your problem. 

Write in with questions such os 'I added a 

hard drive to my machine and It doesn't work. 

What can I do?1 (Whkh machine? Whkh drive?) 

Send an SAE expecting a personal reply. 

The chances are extremely slim. 

Please bear these points in mind and remember 

that we are trying our best to help you. 

Whatever your problem (as long as it is Amiga-related) we are here to solve it. Scribble down your woes and send 

them off to us at: workbench. Amiga Format. 30 Monmouth street. Bath, Avon bai 2BW. 



To the point... 
Q When using Snapshot from the Window 

nww on Woriwficn WfWn IS (nf fllTTCrcnct 

between the Window and All optwm? 

A The Window option fust doe* a snap of the 

window size and position on the screen. 

However, selecting the All option will cause all of 

the icons contained in that window to be snap¬ 

shotted too. 

QWhat is the dock speed of the A1200 and 

does it mean in terms of performance? 

A The dock speed is the rate at which the pro* 

cessor operates. In the case of the A1200, 

this is 14MHz. This does not mean that a 28MHi 

00000 processor is faster though. Clock speed 

comparisons are only relevant when comparing 

similar processors. 

QWhat does the Datatypes drawer in 

Workbench 3 do? 

A The OataTypes drawer holds the definitions 

of many different file formats. These can be 

used by programs, such as Muttiview which is 

also included in Workbench, to interpret files of 

these types. You can now find many Data Type 

files on Bulletin Boards Systems and on Public 

Domain disks. 

good Public Domain library, which can easily 

download ASCII texL Have any Amiga and Psion 3 

owners out there had any joy? 

HARO LUCK 
I am a young (14-year-old) computer user who is 

very proficient not only with the software side of 

computers, hut also the hardware side. I recently 

had die good fortune to pick up a second hand 

A 15(H) lo replace my knackered A5O0+. The new- 

machine came complete with a 4Mb RAM expan¬ 

sion (GIT RAM-8) and a 40Mb hard disk. 

However, the HD controller (it’s a Data flyer 

card), appears to be dead. This Leaves me with a 

working 2.5-inch SCSI mechanism but no con¬ 

troller. I was wondering if the GYP HC8 controller 

would be a suitable replacement if I bought it with¬ 

out a mechanism. Also, why does the Public 

Domain diagnostic program AIBB report the RAM 

card as RAM and SCSI controller when it is onh 

the former? 

Any help would be much appreciated because 

I don't really want to spend my hard-earned cash 

without knowing if the board is suitable or not. 

Roy Stephenson^ Morpeth, Northumberland 

A 2.5-inch SCSI mechanism? Are you sure that it is 

not 3,5-tnthes? Whatever the case the HC8 card 

will be able to access it At £99 the HC.8 is a great 

value SCSI card, and one which can cope with 

almost anything. 

KEEPING rr SAFE 
Please could you tell me how to write a program to 

add to my Startup- Sequence that asks for a pass- 

code, Also, how can you use your own pictures as 

backdrops in Workbench? Do you have to have 

Workbench 3? 1 have an AS00+ with Workbench 2. 

Another thing, you stated in AF56 that 

Commodore had released a hard drive installer. 

How much does it cost, where do 1 get it from and 

does it work with all programs? 

Ross Bamford, ftkesUm. Derbyshire 

You certainly cart write such a program. You will 

have to write it and execute it from the Startup- 

Sequence. It doesn't reallv matter what language 

you write it in, but remember that it won't he very 

secure. For a start, it will only activate when vour 

machine is hcjoted from that disk, so people will 

still be able m boot from other disks, Also, the 

Stariup^Sequence can be interrupted by pressing 

Control-D at any time, so this method of security is 

easily bypassed. 

If you reallv want to protect your data, it is bel¬ 

ter to encode the data itself, rather than resuici 

access to the machine. 

The installer mentioned in ,4/56 is a generic 

utility which allows software developers to write a 

comprehensive and easily-executed script to install 

the software on disk. The program itself does not 

install the software, it just makes it easier for peo¬ 

ple to write install scripts. 

HYPER REALITY 
1 would like to put together a disk containing 

Questions Sc Answers as an examination aid. I have 

a copy of the Hyperhook multi-media program, 

which would seem well suited to my needs. 

However I would like to know; 

I. Would i be allowed to use Hyperhooh (or any 

other commercial program) because the aim is to 

sell my efforts? 

2. Because I am dealing with a very minor subject 

are there other ASCII-based programs 1 could use 

that would enable me to use other platforms? 

R Bird, Dorchester, Dorset 

Yes, you can distribute your work. There is a pro¬ 

gram supplied will: Hyperimok called MB Reader, 

This is freely distributable and can 1x‘ Included on 

your disk. You don't even have to ask permission. 

This utility, as you may know, allows you to run 

Hyperbook applications but not alter them. If your 

program allows users to alter the data then I’m 

afraid ii probably won't run. 

As for other platforms, you could probably do 

something similar on the Macintosh with 

HyperCard, but it would he very much a case of start¬ 

ing again from scratch. 

FUN WITH FONTS 
I would be extremely pleased if you could help me 

with a slight problem I'm haring with 

Gompugraphic fonts and Dpaint 4.5 AGA I am 

using an A12110 and external drive. 

I have got seven disks of CG fonts and Fm try¬ 

ing to use them in Dpaint. Fve copied the Feints on 

to several disks called CG fonts disk but as I 

change the Fonts directory for Dpaint to use, the 

requester just goes back to the Fonts: fonts direc¬ 

tory on my DPaint boot disk. 

Also, are scalable fonts the same as CG Fonts? 

I have a couple oT disks of these as well. I am using 

floppies, not a hard disk. 

1 am planning to fit an XL drive so that I can 

boot from it. I know I can boot from any drive, but 

I prefer to boot from the internal drive. This will 

leave me with an internal drive “hanging" about, 

can I use it as on an external ? 

Would it be worth buying the Disk Expander 

from Power computing, because 1 would only be 

using it on my XL drive and standard floppies? 

David Bateman, York 

DPaini only recognises Work be rub-style CG fonts. 

This means that you have to install the fonts using 

die Imellifom program supplied with Workbench, 

This doesn't mean that you have to keep the fonts 

in the Workbench fonts directory, but it would 

make it easier if you did. If you are going to have 

two drives, why not a.ssigu Fonts: to a disk? 

Remember to copy over the DPaint font. 

You can turn your internal drive into an exter¬ 

nal one, but to be honest n is more trouble than iL 

A NEW IMAGE 
I recently bought art A120Q and I am trying to get 
to grips with the new preference programs in Hie 
Prefs drawer of the Workbench 3 disk. I've got no 
problems with Font Sound. Input and Pointer, but 
when it comes to the Palette program, why is if I 
cannot select the multicolour option, or more to 
the point i cam select It but when 1 go to SAVE or 
USE nothing seems to have happened. 

This really bugs me especially when I look in 
your magazine and find that you have a screen 
shot of your Workbench with a picture displayed 
on the Workbench screen in full technicolour. 

Al l that I get when I want a Workbench screen 
picture to be displayed through the WBPattem 
program is a four-colour version which is not inter¬ 
pretable, I would be most grateful if you could 
help me on th is point. 

Jonathan Collins, Fife, Scotland 

The so/otwn to your problem was explained in my 
best-setting book, the Amiga Format lumper Book 
of Hints and Tips (which came with AF54). To go 
through tf again, you should first run the 
Screenmode program. Choose whatever mode you 
desire and slide the colour bar up to 25$ - the 
maximum disptayabie. Click on the Save button 

tf you really, absolutely, definitely, must have a silly 

picture on your backdrop, this is the way to do it. 

and then mi WBPattem. Okk on the Cycle gadget 
until the word Picture appears and then dkk on 
the Select Picture button. Choose the IFF file using 
the requester, dkk on Save and you are away, 

Workbench may have difficulty with oddly- 
formed IFF hies, so ff you are struggling with a 
particular image, try loading it into DPaint or 
ADPro and saving it out again. Mote that MAM or 
HAMS images will not work - they wilt not dither 
down to 256 colours, so you will have to do it 
yourself in one of the packages mentioned above. 



i$ worth. You will have to build it some sort of rase 

or mount it on something (it is very hard to eject a 

disk when even1 time you press Lhe button the 

drive just moves along the desk), and you will need 

to make up a cable to cany the power and data to 

the drive. You will also need to change the jumper 

setting on the rear of the drive so that it is recog¬ 

nised as unit 1 (just connect the jumper to the 

rightmost pins ), 

Disk Expander is very useful, but perhaps you 

would he better off not getting an XL drive or Disk 

Expander, and saving up for a hard drive instead? 

EXPANSION BLUES 

(jVP's A1230 Turbo* Series 2 RAM expansion and acceler¬ 

ator is a good option for A1200 owners. 

1 don't know if this Fax will get to the right depart¬ 

ment, but here goes anyway. I have a question 

which I eanrt seem to get a reply to from the shops. 

I am interested in purchasing the new A1230 

Turbo+ Series 2 accelerator and RAM expansion 

from GVP for my AI2G0* I was also interested in 

buying the A1200 SCSI expansion for it, with the 

purpose of adding a CD-ROM drive 

I wanted to know if by doing this I could run 

ALL of the new CD32 tides through mv A 12(10, If 

not will there be any way of making this route work 

or will 1 have to waste my only major expansion 

route with the Commodore CD-ROM expansion? 

Presuming, that is, that Commodore can he both¬ 

ered to get off their fat backsides and make one 

for all the frustrated A1200 owners, 

1 want the GVP expansion because I need 

more RAM because 1 use a sampler and I am 

enjoying using the Imagine 2,0 3D drawing system 

that was on your Goverdisk (A/^3). 

John Stuart, via Fax 

Firsdy. can I say that we accept Workbench 

inquiries by fax, and also via our Spong! BBS (call 

0225 311647). Don't expect a faxed reply though. 

Sometimes I’ll be able to reply on Spong!, but 

more often it is better Lo share the advice with 

other users in these well-respected (excepi by the 

Publishing Director who goes through every 

month to find out how many times i said "well") 

pages. Well, on with the answers. 

The GVP expansion is a good option. A CD- 

ROM drive will allow you to access all sorts of 

wonderful data* Unfortunately, you won't be able 

to play CD4^ games, at least, not ones designed 

specifically for die CD32* 

There is still considerable doubt about 

whether Commodore intend to produce a CD add¬ 

on For the A1200. 

It is technologically possible for them to pro¬ 

duce such a CD32 emulator but because of die 

differences in the A1200 and CD32 circuitry, it 

would lx* a difficult unit to produce. Difficulty 

means expense, and it doesn't look as though 

CBM could produce such a device for much less 

than the price of a CD32. It doesn't look like any¬ 

one else will either. 

LEW'S CORNER 
By Lew Eggebrecht 

Commodore 's Chief of Engineering 

16 INTO 32 WON'T CO 
1 have an A6Q0 with 2\fb and I have been wonder¬ 

ing if I could run AI2G0 games on it, I understand 

that the A6O0 is not a 32-bit machine, and that if 1 

can run A 120(1 software it would have to be with 

16-bit graphics. 

I thought about buying some A1200 software 

for it but then changed my mind because it's a lot 

of money to spend on something that you might 

not be able to play. Also can I buy a 32-bit chip for 

my A60O? 

Michael Walker, Middlesbrough, Cleveland 

What are the differences between PCMCIA cards that run at 200 
nanoseconds and those that run at 250 nanoseconds, and why do 
some PCMCIA cards require watt states? Also, what is the difference 
between normal PCMCIA RAM and Static RAM? 

J Born-, Inverness, Scotland 

PCMCIA memory is added after the usual auto*corrfig sequence, 
meaning It can't be used for RAD, or other warm reset surviving code, 
PCMCIA memory is added as lower priority than true Fast RAM. 

Normal PCMCIA RAM is less expensive, but has no battery and 
uses Amiga power to refresh the card. Therefore it cannot be used as 
a removable PCMCIA RAMdisk, but is more cost-effective If the 
primary use is RAM expansion. 

There is no way of upgrading your A600 into an 

A1200, short of replacing the endre motherboard. 

You won't be able to run AGA-only games on the 

A6CH} because you don't have the AGA chipset. 

The chips don’t just plug in or anything. 

You should understand that the A1200 and the 

Mkrobotics are currently working on a card for the CDn 

that will effectively change it into an A1200. 

Also, why don't they bring out Beneath A Steel Sky 

cm CD*2, so that it would get the full benefit of 

digitised speech, more graphics and better sound? 

Will Microcosm ever be released and how much 
A600 have very5 little in common apart from the 

operating systems which are similar to one 

another, but not identical. 

wall it cost? Is Rise Of The Robots getting released on 

CD^ and if so when? 

Colin Lamonl, Scotland 
It is a miracle that Lhe A1200 can run any soft¬ 

ware written for older Amigos at all. If you want to 

use A1200 software, buy an A1200. It may seem 

harsh, but that's Lhe way life is* 

The card that you refer to is being developed by 

Microbotics, but it is not finished yet, so it is a bit 

difficult to tell just how much like an A1200 an 

adapted CD32 will be. 
CONSOLE WIE 
[ own a CD32 and an A5Q0 at the moment, but 1 

have heard about a card which will turn the con¬ 

sole into an A1200 * 

I was considering selling the A500 so I could 

afford to get the expansion board, do you think 

this is a good move or would it be better to hold 

on to the 500 at the moment? Will the expansion 

still allow me to have an MPEG cartridge and does 

it have a serial port? 

I imagine that it wilt have some sort of through 

port to allow an FMV module to be added, but 

even if it doesn’t, you won't want to use both at the 

same time anyway, will you? 

li will have a serial port, so Lhat you can con¬ 

nect to a modem or another serial device. As for 

youi quejy about the release of CD32 games, you 

will find a review of Microcosm in die games section 

of this issue, and I suggest that you check the 

Continued overleaf 

FMV AND 

Ih» little bo* i* the FMV unit. Pin, it into the Ml Of I 
CD32 end you can watch all the CD-i disc movies. 

Last November I bought a CD*2, which I've been 

very pleased with. However, alter reading about 

the Full Motion Video unit over Christmas I was 

very eager to get my hands on one. So I bought 

one, along with a CD-i film Star Trek 6. 

Since then Eve experienced some problems. 

Occasionally, at random intervals the film jumps a 

couple of frames, and once it even decided to play 

every tenth frame or so! Is my unit faulty, is the 

film a pre-release version, or is there an incompati¬ 

bility problem with the CD» FMV and CD-i disks? 

Incidentally I did not receive any demonstration 

disks with the unit 

I am very confused by the whole affair. Silica 

Systems told me that the FMV unit had been re¬ 

called, yet Commodore customer services said that 

it hadn't! Please could you advise me on what if 

anything, to do. 

Paul lleanu, Barnet, Herts 

The CD-I discs should work without any problems 

with the FMV unit. There was a problem with the 

prototype FMV module for the CD32, but this was 

sorted out well before the units went into mass 

production. The CD-i standards are slightly differ¬ 

ent horn the FMV White Rook definition, but they 

are still compatible with the CD32. Either you 

have a faulty disc or a faulty module. Try getting a 

replacement disc before calling ICL. To find out 

more about FMV and CD-i turn to our FMV feature 

on page 35* 



Coming Attractions section on page 48 For dentils 

of other imminent CD32 releases. 

UNDELETE 

Work* with oil Amiffoj 

57a 

The Ultimate Batkup Utility 

Back up your important data, recover deleted files, 

protect your confidential info and optimise your disks. 

These two Workbench-friendly, easy-to-use programs 

are a must for all users of floppy or hard drives! 

The Caverdisk version of Ami-Back Toots could be the 

answer to a reader's deleted file dilemma- 

I have owned an A12G0 for a few months now and 

I read your magazine for several months before 

that, I have experienced a few problems in this 

time* but nothing compared to the catastrophe 

that has recently occurred. 

An expensive file has been deleted from a 

High Density disk* I have read about various 

undeleting utilities* and 1 wondered if you could 

recommend a cheap, reliable program, because 1 

am strapped for cash at the moment? 

If possible, how about sticking it on a 

Coverdisk* I am sure many people would benefit. 

John G Jones, Cluyd, Ar. Wales 

The best solution is to gel hold of a copy of 

Disksaivefrom a PD library, or to use Ami-Bark Tools 

from A/5)'s Coverdisk. Hurrah for us! Of course if 

you subscribed to Amiga Format you would have got 

Disksalve with the *4/56 Subscribers’ Superdisk. You 

can also download it from the AF Bulletin Board, 

Spong! on 0225 311647. 

WHATS UP DOC? 
I have a problem with my Amiga, In the hook 

Amiga Format book Get The Most Out Of Your Amiga 

it says that on Workbench: “Double-click on the 

Shell icon and type DiSKDOCKTOR DFO and 

press return*. All mine says is “Do not understand 

DISKDOCKTOR". Does this mean 1 have a prob¬ 

lem with my Workbench? 

Af Newman, Charley, Lancs 

Assuming you have a newish Amiga, the answer is 

no, Diskdoriot, the disk recovery program, was 

dropped from Workbench for causing more prob¬ 

lems than it ever solved* Do yourself a favour and 

read the previous letter. 

WRITE ON 
1 have an Amiga 500+ and a word processor called 

Transwrite. I am looking out for a desktop publish¬ 

ing program which is a reasonable price and which 

would work wrell with Transwrite* Could you give 

some advice on what I could buy. 

Keith Dickenson, Co Down N. Ireland 

Your choice of a desktop publishing program 

depends on what you actually warn to publish. If it 

is just going lo be a question of making your own 

newsletter or designing posters and the like, you 

could do worse Lhan having a look at Pages filer 

from Gold Disk (£4(1 from Silica 1181 309 1111) or 

Wonlworth (a demo of which was given away on 

A/5 6). For more professional work, you will need 

In depth explanation 
SAM FILERS 

facut* (above) and Wave toofe I right) are both sampling packages which use their own hardware and are 

therefore not limited the the S-bit restrictions that apply to some other samplers 

1A sampler is very similar to a digitiser. The E things effect the quality of a sample - the 
technical term for a sampler is a transducer * *0 sample speed and the the sample depth. For 

something which transforms a variable physical superb, realistic quality sounds, you need to sem- 
quantrty into an electrical signal pie at audio Compact Disc rates - 24kHz • 16 bits. 

However, a sampler is a very special type of 
transducer, because the electrical signal has to 

be converted into one which the Amiga can access. 
Computers only work with digital data, so the 
sound has to be converted from sound waves mto 
a series of binary pulses. 

3 This is done by a circuit known as an ADC or 
Analogue to Digital Converter. The chip is made 

up of a large number of competitors whkh com¬ 
pare the incoming analogue signal to a number of 
set values. When the correct comparison is made, 
the result is encoded in a binary form and passed 
to the Amiga. 

4 The Amiga sound system is based around 6-bit 
samples. And because the Amiga’s sound chip 

is essentially an 8rbit DAC (Digital to Analogue 
Converter) this makes sampling sounds less com¬ 
plicated and less expensive. 

6 The highest frequency that will be registered 
by a sample, is a frequency of half the sam¬ 

pling rate. This is known as the Shannon Hartley 
vdmpnng prrncipifB 

7 Stereo samplers usually work by having a very 
fast ADC unit, whkh samples at dm*te speed 

and switches between the two sound inputs. 

8 Sample data is usually compressed for storage. 
The standard format is 8SVX 

9 Samples are usually recorded directly into Chip 
RAM. The length of the sample you can record 

is thus determined by how much RAM you have. 
Some packages can sample direct to hard disk and 
so get around this problem* A good example of 
such a sampler is JfegaJosound from HiSoft (0525 
718181), whkh was reviewed in Amiga Format 
issue SI and scored S3 per cent 

Professional Page (A/34 89% )or Pages tream (AF2QL 

Neither of these packages will work tenih|v well 

unless you get some extra RAM anti a hard drive, 

OVERDUE LIBRARIES 
I bought Softwood's word processor Final Writer 

and installed it on my hard disk* I’m very 

impressed with the program, the only trouble is 

(hal when I install some software it also installs 

new Libraries as well. Magazine cover-mounted 

disks (from other mags of course) being the main 

culprit* The problems occurred when I then tried 

to run Final Writer again, no joy S 

Is there any way that 1 ran set up a new 

Libraries drawer (such as libs/new libs: workbench: 

libs/newlibs), would this work? When new libraries 

try installing themselves into my libs drawer would 

this automatically put them into my newiibs 

drawer? If it does* this would mean a lot of library 

duplication when there is probably only one library 

causing the problem. 

Also, could you tell me if there is a Public 

Domain program that can show me which files and 

libraries Final Writer is trying to access. Please 

help, because it is starling to get very annoying 

paying £125 for a piece of software that keeps on 

breaking down, 

/ Me Carihy, Boathuille, Northampton 

Libraries are small sections of program rode which 

perform common functions. Instead of these hav¬ 

ing to be re-written for every new program, they 

are compiled as a separate file. This saves the pro¬ 

grammer lime* and saves you space because many 

programs can access the same library. 

OccasionalK, libraries arc updated to include 

new routines or better wav's of doing the same 

things. Libraries are backwardlv compatible, so a 

new version will do ail the things the old one did, 

as well as any additions* Theoretically anywav. 

Sometimes libraries contain hugs* so some¬ 

times they do not work exactly as they should. It is 

rare for programmers to use these mistakes as 

‘undocumented features™ but when they do. and 

die bug is fixed in the next version, their programs 

no longer work. 

There should lx1 no problem with replacing 

old libraries with newer versions* You can store 

your libraries in a second directory and activate 

them using the command: 

assign libs: libs mewlibs add 

There is a PD program called SnoopDos, written 

bv Edch Carrol which can be found in any good 

PD library. It is onlv small, so it is usually pan of a 

compilation. „ O 
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| Tel (Home): ... Tel (Work); 

EiOE ■ AdvuriiBfld prusa and Bpecifcabom m*y changq - mum The coupon tot rt» UIhi ntofmwlxin 



HARD DRIVE 1200s 

AT LOW PRICES 

A1200 NO HD 
A1200+64MEG 
A1200+80MEG 

A12Q0 + 17 OMEG 

A1200+212MEG 

Al200+25OMEG 

A1200+34OMEG 
A1200 + 42OMEG 

Al 200 + 54OMEG 
OPTIONAL 2ND TEAR 1 

ONLY £279.99 
ONLY £439.99 

ONLY £454.99 
ONLY £499.99 

ONLY £514.99 
ONLY £539.99 
ONLY £579.99 
ONLY £619.99 
ONLY £699.99 

WANT* 121.99 

FROM THE UKS No. 1 AMIGA HARD 
DRIVE SPECIALISTS J 

HAVE A HARD DRIVE FITTED 
1--lAo" DM** 

THE OF f OH DEAR! HE** 

i NEEDS A HARD 
v ^drive^! 

CE INCLUDES 7 

PREE wit* w 
OfljVHS 4 »**D ™JVW 
£« OVER 100"™' 

HAAD Dlftl IDOLS 
Ratad 91% in Kaceh 93 

Aaiga romt, Siailar to 

gtimrterbaek Tool> 0*1 mia* 
but batter. Coaplata with 
■■ml. • Juefc U».99 with 

■■illfr drive*, otherwise 
tH.99 

* ONLY FAMOUS HU1I or D1IVI 

fitted each selected after 
extensive testing on an A1200. 

* fFEE UEUZnES worth £19-99 
■ ee opposite for detail*. 

* COLLECTION SBtVICt 

Mot local 7 - we coll act (it, 1 
return by ovvrniqht carrier for 
only £19.99 extra. (Mainland only] 

AMD JUEKEMSCR 

If we fit the dtiee, «• oorar 
jour coaputar for tbe r«aaindar 
of ite llaonth Warranty. 

1} by plow vUnq putt *p£t, 
diaqt, or dMiit ead. 
2] Cr*r by Kail - aaftdW c+i«]lb 
bankan ttoft or paUl txtbn payMita 
trv niLoac. 
1) PIhm acU part poataqa 4 paokinj 
of il.flO to wLL crisi undar 1106 <m 
£1.69 to tall vtbi ovar £110. 
Lir^Aiory or fragile it» oant by 
ca rrier wily J ii» 15.S6] Ce-rtiujht 
(7.5* DA Hun land «tiy. Soottlah 
Nighiei* 19.5 >J H.5WIAND. 111.06] 
EIRE *124 IS Satur^y 4*LL**r> (14- » 
{ Hot availdbla Lc fieettidh MLqhlinll) 
itoti rtnin oar prqpa ty 11 paid 
lot, 'tdijact to {foods bain? in stock. 

AMIGA 4000 
«»-» rma 
E94.00 BACK] 

£124,99 ON-BOJ 

£194.99 CLOCK 

£169,99 
SOCKI 

*ml%+k L__ 
OPTIONAL 68SR2 rPU. 

FPU ADO £49.00 

FPU ADD £59,00 

FPU ADD £69.00 

FPU ADD £99.00 

(10 T9 
CiOW 
cum 
i\u+ 
[11(9 
11199 
f 1249 (134* un aerrs ]. j a mu __... im *9 

ALIEN BASED 1 ,-,.. (2?. 99 
ftl.tst i T«r grey.. 114, «w 
IXIBNII3G MJEWBtR A12M *.119.99 
(M/HPIOM9I1P m(* 91/2 __ (IT, 99 
CHAMPION SHI* HM; 94 UPGRADE (9.99 
CHESS CHAMMCM 217? (14,99 
CAHFAlOf J.. .£J4. 99 
CIVILISATION *1200 .,129,99 
ae«AT AIR .,,.. . £2 2.99 

I QGCL SPOT.£2 2. 99 
OK SKItT ffflUH!.£2 1. 99 
CPWJIS A12M...£J<+ 99 

i KL lit 2 * nKJMTI Ek ..£2 ?. 99 
FLIGHT iiw 2.IJ9. ^ 
FLItMT SW «IT SirrM'HT .... £22.99 
KJPsr Cf tbr ruuuES .ti?. 99 
(iJNStt if »(«..126.99 
WIRED OJN&.,,,,,..  (H.99 
I shA ft A12M ..  (27-99 
IStMft 2 A 1200 . £22.99 
JURASSIC HRS.. Cl 9. 99 
K1 MS MAKE II.... £27.99 
HIOlTHMiR.. 121.99 
WffiMU Al 200 ..CIS, fl 
pnailiaE HUIAlXR 2 A12Q0 ... £19.99 
RYDEft our ... 1 
SCAAHftl*.,.Ol. tf 
a*IHI SOCCER 92/93 .111.99 
aTTM« ... 125,« 
simom 1* sDftttften AI2W ... lit.99 
St ICmHA&S (19.99 
SIM LIFE AI200 ,-...... £29.99 
SDCTER KI D A1200 . 122. 99 
SPACE LBCENQ& £21.99 
STAR ITf* A12UID (2J.99 
TRAKAMTACTICA AI100 _... C22.99 
CP33 TITLES * MJUTT HBmCED 
AI mfD CM| (TIM...119. 99 
ARMIt AM ENI£|iT5 ..  £14.99 
CKAWftfr at 91 (MLIH _.....119,99 
DAWXA4X4 STREET? .....U2.99 
I> r? ITRAT1 CM £72.99 
DEEP Cliftf ..  122.99 
RH PtmCE ..  £22.99 
jfc«3 ra* 2 ..01,99 
JOiei HUES FOOTBALL ....... 114.99 
JURASSIC FAS* .............. 177.99 
LIBERATiai £2 7.99 
LAIITRJ HTH__ £19.99 
toms TWSG TRIIOGY .. 12 2,99 
MFAH AAf ANAS.. 12 7, 99 
MORPH ... C2 2.99 
NICXL MAMStUS C PR IX ...... £2 7, 99 
ifc’KS+iLL...12 7. 99 
FI RAT F..S fldiD ... £3 7. 99 
mttAix nmAsitt.* m, 99 
momcT X ----£2 2,99 
SE E* 1 ML* TROY...£19, 99 
SEWN GATES OF JWUtA . £19.49 
8EMSI RLR iOCCm.. 119. 99 
WALLS VOVA& ..£2 2, 99 
■ML.   £24.99 

rp SOFTWARE 
3*5"ANITEK DRIVE 

ONLY £54.99 
ANTI VI HIS/ AHTI CLICK/ DISABLt 

SWITCH/ tftMU POUT/ STEEL CASE/ 

TOR ALL AMIGA A; 2fH YflUUtAUTT 

AMIGA PRINTER FORT 
fREE CABIf 

EXPANDERS worth 

Sway - £21,99 ine eabVa^ 
Swap - 127,99 ine cable 
‘way - inn cab la 
Rpf mimUitj n>t,, 1 dmt lea to your 
meijlrn RINTBH F»T. ISWllfh U> 
o»?)ular laad iauiWi, State 1W 
hf pr inter*; « ftvt E«r biqil ia* i , 
Kama l tallert- 

AMIGA 600/1300 

XDS 3•5" HARD DRIVE 

HOUSING KIT 
®UJtm HATCHED ALLOT CASE 

Al200 ACCELERATORS 
tcv GVP A12 3 0 -2 4 0KHi 
With 4SI97 a.rAe for PfU- Mae Iwo lint 
*|« ahta | npauion anfeliir- 
mm i» fpii s ca.«j U9*,»» 
HH m n m .,.,.,.,,,1499 99 
Win 1MM A 4MI 4M C ... llB.lt 

GVP Al230-2 50MHz 
U«I VITB no fpu A (Mag .. U«,tl 
»«a wrm 4M w ra H3l9.fr* 
m KHTLE tT*. 99 

MONITOR LEADS 
CJ> J2 kamoe ■waileAJ* - 

aefulra. 
ALI - HOST TV* WITH SO FT SGCPKT TO 
ALL AHIGAS uir atafio laeJ ,, 111.99 
AL( A9C1AAC CPC 444 IKKITOt Ill.** 
AL(S MSTRAD RTERfro tk*G TtW (14.99 
«.7p Olltl/16144 RKHMCB TG AIL 
H1IGM Uie tnjwl leal .114.99 
ALII 9MH MAI p HITISWCi UAD TO 
ALL AMIGAS ..  112,99 
AL12 1?PM PERM If W<M Hauy 
Rti Itisync u itan .  (14.99 
ALII l?UN **1* Male Hiny 
Mltlaync eniDu (14.99 
nOHJCTIVlTY LEAD FtM NJUlSYMC 
♦CNITCPS 9 « ISpluf at akt 119.99 
WDU.ATO ffXT EW 10ft LEAD - frika/iw 
euluIatut ovarhntaj . (10,99 
(CICTCJt ISHIVUE. - HEAVY DUTV U2.« 
Al 700 WdWSTATrCW 119.99 

MONITORS 

GVF GENLOCK £289.99 

MIMIGENLOCK FRO £144,99 

FRO VIDEO PROCESSOR 

ONLY £149.99 
A ■tandalona IH0 input audJn 4 VIDTO 
KUtPk inith HWHS ift/nuf,>. Ha > duaatela, 
fad* fa bLadt, iwtrlayg wipe, tint 4 3 
ein * it-arac. Una i ifiuta. AMkilNu tfAUfr. 

"HirotA^^^uiiTinrajiT 

MICROVITEC AUTOSCAN 14 
HI ■ RES COLOUR MON I TOR 

{ fiiailv n>ac to KtwaH without 

Digital Bftiy) 

only £289.99 | COM FITTER MUSIC DEFT 

IGA 500 HARD DRIVES l UPGRADES [■ FRO MIDI INTERFACE 
ONLY £22.99 

iHTOtC 9 Peer rnsior awinsi trr. 

Odaal Top 

SALES 

0274 
691115 

CALLERS WELCOME 

4000 040LC/6MEG 
£170 b Uh n wmn rs GILT) 

1 ADD UU TO ABOVE 030 iHD IKEB 
Ijovp semi inuma . - Ill*,** 1 

TO TOUR 2000,3000 ON 4000 
i WORTHY 416 2h*tiZ PC CARD , .. £4 99 .9 9 
ItnftTftX 4i( 5tMla PC CARD , .. U4UI 
Idotw pc cards have 2.WEG aam gw d<ari I 
Isvo CARD far Ataiv* frte , .. £49.99 
lac FDD CniTROLLES CHIP .., .. *29,99 
ImCWPCS Wl ST Eft mdilw VGA haitot to 
|diapLay 10 4 output, . HOT,9* 



NEW SHOP NOW OPEN 
at 

295 Oitchling Road 
BRIGHTON BCS Spring Offers 

Full range of Amiga , 

K, Sega, Nintendo, ft 

Atari Software in Stock 

Easy Parking Available 

★ OFFER 1 ★ 
NEW Amiga CD32 

Dangerous Streets pack, 

Only £278.99 

★ OFFER S ★ 
NEW A1200 + Nigd Mansell's Grand 

Prijt 4 Trolls (AGA version). Plus free 

dust cover 

£989.99 

★ OFFER 3 ★ 
NEW CHAOS PACK 

Includes the Chaos Engine, Nick Faldos 

Golf, Pinball Fantasies and Syndicate 

(•».** or C1f.»»wMAnl9*11K , 

★ OFFER 4 ★ 
HEW A1S0C Desktop Dynamite Pack Inc. 

WortJworthr Print Manager, Deluxe Paint 4, 

Dennis 4 Oscar. Plus free dust cover 

£329*99 

★ OFFER 5 ★ 
WORD PROCESSING SOFTWARE 
PENPAL .£99.95 
FINAL COPY II .£19.95 
NEW FINAL WRITER.£99,95 

These prices include P+P 

(DISKS! DISKS! DISKS0\ 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE DISK LABELS 

50 3.5* D5/DD. . .£21.99 
100 3 5* DSt>t>.£3599 
150 3.5* D5/DD..  .£55.99 
200 3.5* DS/DD  £66.99 
300 3.5* DS/DD.£29.99 
400 3.5* DS/DD.  £132.99 
500 3.5* D5/DD. £15999 

ASIpnces include VAT/free labels 
REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY 

DISKS + 100 CAP BOXES 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE DISK LABELS 
50 3.5* DS/DD + 100 cap box 

100 3.5* OSi'tO +100 cap box. 
150 3.5* DS/DD + 100 cap box. 
200 3.5* DS/DD+ 100 cap boxes.. 
300 3.5* DS/DD + 3 x 100 cap boxes... 
400 3.5* D5/DD + A * 100 cap boxes. 
500 3.5* DS/DD + 5x 100 cap boxes 

Allpnces include VAT/free labels 
REMEMBER, THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY 

...£25.99 
£3999 
£53.99 

.£75.99 

....£110.99 
£14799 

. .£179.99 

PRINTER RIBBONS 
PRINTER BUCK COLOUR 

BRANDED COMP BRANDED 

Citizen 1S9b 
Citizen Swift 9 
Citizen Swift &4/S4E/SS4 
Panasonic 1124 
Star LC-10 
Star IC-RD 
Star LC2O0 
Star LC94 10/15 
Star LC24-S00 

£340 
C3.40 
£4 70 
£8-.50 
£4.47 
£4.47 
£6.11 
£5 50 
£5.58 

£2.70 
£2.70 
£2.70 
£3-50 
£3 06 
£3.06 
£4.70 
£3 53 
£3.53 

N/A 
£15.39 
£15 30 

N/A 
£6.79 

N/A 
£12.39 

N/A 
£13.25 

Caff for pdees on any ribbon 

5.25’ DS/DD Disks.21 p each 
5.25' DS/HD Disks.39p each 

INKJET CARTRIDGES ft 
REFILLS 

HP Deskjet Black Dual Capacity Ink Cartridge...£27.47 
HP DeskJet 500C Colour Ink Cartridge .£29.37 
Canon BJlGe/ex Black Irik Cartridge..£16.99 
Black Twin Refill Kit............£14.96 
Colour Twin Refill kit (3 cols)..£29.85 
50QC Colour Refill Kit..„..£14.90 
Amiga Colour Separation Software .,£39.95 

ACC E S SO RIE S/JOY STICKS 
1000 COLOURED LABELS.£8.00 
1000 TRACTOR LABELS (WHITE).£10.00 
AMIGA MOUSE .  £15.95 
MOUSE MAT.£9.75 
MOUSE HOLDER.£2.50 
14* MONITOR STAND.£10.00 
PRINTER STAND . ,£6 00 
3.5* CLEANING KIT.£2.75 
PRINTER RIBBONS . , ..LCALl 
PARALLEL LEAD.£6.00 
ZIPSTICK.£11.50 
QS PYTHON HIM.  ,.£9.50 
AMIGA EXTERNAL DRIVE.£59.99 
A1200 4MB RAM EXP . .. £199 99 
AMIGA 500 INTERNAL DRIVE.£54.99 

DUST COVERS 
A50Q..#.....^.£3,50 
4600....,.,.£3,50 
STAR LC20G £350 
STAR IC'24 200 .£3.50 
CITIZEN 9 .£3,50 
CITIZEN 24.£3.50 
PHILIPS MKJ/II.£3.50 
ATARI.£3.50 

A DISKS + 80 CAP BANK BOXESA 
100% CERTIFIED ERROR FREE 

PLUS FREE LABELS 
50 3.5* DS/DD + 80 Cap Ban* Box.£32.99 

100 3.5" DS/DD 4 00 Cap Banx Bo* .. £45 99 
150 3.5* DS/DD +■ 2x 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£74.99 
200 3.5* DS/DD + 2 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes £69.99 
300 3.5* DS/DD + 4 x 80 Cap Banx Boxes £133 99 
400 3.5* DS/DD + 5x 00Cap Banx Boxes... .£175.99 
500 3.5* D5/DD + 6x 80 Cap Banx Boxes.£235.99 

A}i pnees include VAT/hee labels 
\REmEmBEP THESE PRICES INCLUDE FREE DELIVERY^ 

l^ioo 

3.5“ DS/DD Disks 
60p each 

3.5’DS/HD ..£61 00 INC P&P ) 
150 Cap 3.5* Posse Box . £10 50 
70 tap 5,25* Posso .£16.50 
60 Cap 3 5* Stackable Box.£10 00 

NEW A1200 NIGEL MANSEL 

PACK + 200MB HARD DRIVE 

& DUST COVER 

ONLY £539,99 

3.5* 10 Cap boxes £0 85 each^v 
3.5* 40 Cap boxes £4 10 each 
3 5" 100 Cap boxes.£4.50 each 

5.25* 10 Cap box.£1 10 each 
5.95* 50 Cap boxes .*.£5.10 each 

\5.E5* ICO Cap boxes £5-90 each J 

NEW A1200 DESKTOP DYNAMITE PACK 
plus 65Mb hard drive, dust cover 

Established now for over 4 years BCS has thousands ol satisfied 
customers throughout the UK. 

Come and see our new showroom in Brighton. We also stock 
Amiga, Atari, PC, Sega A Nintendo hardware and software. 

We also operate a Sega game rental scheme. 

ORDER HOTLINE: Tel$0«73 506969 
Fax:0973 551477 

Send cheques t postal orders tot 

BCS Ltd,, 995 Ditch ling Road, Brighton, 
East Sussex BN1 6JH MShop prices and packs may vary. 

Add £* pftp unless stated. Add Gift twit day; All prices include VAT, 
*CS"1 All often subject to availability.1601. ChtfH wM be held for clearance.. 
J5lI Licensed credit broken lor Lombard Trie tty Finance Ltd* 

ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 
ANALOGIC 

Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd Telephone Mon-rri *am.«.3opm 
Unit 6, Ashway Centre, Sa* **">-5‘OOpm 
Elm Crescent AR4.KAA OETE 
Kingston -upon-Thames WO 1 0*10 YD # 3 
Surrey KT9 6HH Tel/Fax: : 081-541 4*71 

COMPUTERS AND MONITORS 
REPAIRS WHILE-U-WAIT! ! ! 

* AMIGA A500/A600 and MONITOR REPAIRS WITHOUT DIAGNOSTIC FEES 
41 FIXED CHARGES (A500 AND A500+ ONLY) * FAST TURNAROUND * MANY COMPUTER REPAIRS DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 
41 WE PROVIDE PICK-UP SERVICE FOR REPAIRS (A500 AND AS00+ ONLY) FOR OHLY £5.00 + VAT 
41 QUOTATION ON A600 AND MONITOR REPAIRS 

$ S •* z g i 
s ° i « * 
5o“ “ 4 

35 S 1 
e * 1 if) i s £ 

Sl;i 
a! 

PRINTERS FLOPPY DRIVES 

Hewlett Packard HP510.£279.95 

Hewlett Packard HP550 Colour ..£499.95 

1 Meg 3.5" A500 Internal.£44.95 
1 Meg 3.5" A600 internal.£54.95 
1 Meg 3.5“ A1200 Internal.£54.95 

ACCESSORIES 
512K RAM A500. .19.95 

512K RAM A500 + ... .19.95 

1MEG RAM A500 +. .34.95 

1 MEG RAM + Clock A60G ... .44 95 

AMIGA 290 DPI Mouse. .14.95 

SCART LEAD. .14,95 

MOUSE MAT. ,,,..,.4.95 

DUST COVER,. .4 95 

SUPER PRO ZIPSTICK.14.95 

10 BRANDED BLANK DISKS.9.95 

10 UNBRANDED BLANK DISKS ...5.95 

MODEM CABLE..9.95 

PRINTER CABLE.9.95 

A'200 RAM.POA 

ACCELERATORS.POA 

CHIPS AND SPARES 
KICKSTARTROM VI.3..,..24.95 

KICKSTART ROM V2.04..........24.95 

KICKSTART ROM V2.05.,...34.95 

ROM SHARER.14.95 

A500/A500 + Keyboard.64.95 

A600/A1200 + Keyboard.69.95 

AMIGA P5U ..  44.95 

8375 1 MEG FATTER AGNUS . 24.95 

8375 2 MEG FATTER AGNUS . 29,95 

PAULA.....,19,95 

GARY,,..,,...,.11.95 

CIA..8.95 

68000....,..14.95 

6570 KEYBOARD CHIP . .24 95 

★ Ail prices include VAT and SAMI DAY DESPATCH subject to availability * Fixed charge for repair 
does not include disk drive replacement nor keyboard 

★ Alt prices subject to change without notice * We reserve the right to refuse any computer/monttor repair 



ASSUMING THAT YOU have followed 

Iasi month\ tutorial, you should now have a rea¬ 

sonable idea of what is where on the Workbench 

disk. This month's tutorial is a more in-depth 

explanation of how the standard Startup-Sequence 

works. I’ll be going into more depth about how 

the standard Startup-Sequence works. In a future 

tutorial, I’ll cover more about how disks other 

than Workbench disks, such as A miga Format 

Coverdiskx, work. 

However, many disks are not supposed to 

work with Workbench. An easy way 10 spot such 

disks is to pm them into a disk drive after 

Workbench has loaded. If the icon comes up with 

DFOlNDOS or similar, then Workbench simply 

cannot deal with the disk. 

The place to start understanding how 

Workbench disks work is with the Startup- 

Sequence. Last month 1 showed you how to edit 

the startup-sequence on Workbench. If you are 

still having some difficulty doing this, don't give 

up. The best way to learn more is to experiment. 

You may think the whole exercise is beyond 

you and is not really worth the effort.. Well, l can t 

hold your hand and, teach you everything about 

Workbench just from these page, and the worst 

damage you can possibly do is mess up your copy 

of Workbench, Remember, ALWAYS use a copy of 

die Workbench floppy disk, NEVER use the origi¬ 

nal. Getting a replacement is a nightmare unless, 

of course, you know someone who lias the same 

model Amiga as you. 

Finally, Til just repeat that ail of these tutorials 

are designed for Workbench 3, Release 2 of 

Workbench is very similar and most of the slulf 

should work - but if you are using an older version 

of Workbench, then either upgrade or find 

another guru, 

NEXT MONTH: How to install a printer driver. 

a 1 Sirs : 000/004 Fills : 0 1/ 
I'm.:---; bhmhi 1 ;,r 

SN7t*dpro 566 
fNt.adpre 566 
SN9,adpro 566 —fl 
snoopy.script 1166 —fl 
Solve,ced 635 —fl 
SorIB lock.ted 1666 —fl 
SPat 263 -S-fl 

Startup-Sequence’infogP 352 —fl 
startup-sequence.old 1736 —fl 
Startup. DM 5664 —fl 
Startup.DM,info 469 ---fl 
StepflndRepeat.ppnc 2462 —fl 
SubstituteFont.pprk 2666 —fl 
Tablelnport,pprx 3330 —fl 
Tine,ted 395 —fl 
ToggleLace.cod 433 --’fl 

_A 

1 
V 

e 

<l|s: i> s 
The Startup*Sequence is found in the 5 Directory of your 

Workbench disk, along with many other useful files. 

STARTUP-SEQUENCES FOR HARD DISK USERS 

Here's my User-Startup file, which sets up MoweSetter and XCAD, XCAD needs loads and loads of Assigns, but 

it does this automatically when installing on to hard disk, MoweSefter doesn't - I had to do it by hand, which 

is why the Assign command doesn't only use capitals. The Amiga doesn't care about big or little letters. 

One of the most useful Shell commands for hard disk users is Assign. Many games and quite a few 

utilities do not work from a hard disk without it. The command is used to set up a global disk name. 

When a program asks for a disk (to get some information from it) the Assign command steps in and 
says "That floppy disk is available on the hard drive". 

However, you won't necessarily want to edit the Startup-Sequence to put your Assigns in. For one 

thing, the Startup-Sequence tends to grow alarmingly as you assign various disks. For another, 

Commodore actually check for a file called User-Startup, which is where you are supposed to put your 
Assign commands (keeps them all in the same place, you see). 

If you want to run a program automatically when your Amiga boots, you can also put the program 

name in the Startup-Sequence or User-Startup. However, most programs will do this anyway if you 

just drag their icons to the WBStartup drawer. Occasionally you will find a program that has to be run 
from the Startup-Sequence, but this is quite rare and is getting rarer. 

The Assign command works as follows;- 

Assign Disknaire: Pathname 

Diskname is the name of the floppy disk, while pathname is where the contents of the floppy are 

stored on disk. So, say you wanted to play Silent Service 2 from a drawer called Sub on a hard disk 

called HDD, you would need two assigns (because the game comes on two floppy disks) like so;- 

Assign SSIIa: HDOsSub 

Assign SSIIb: HDQiSub 

One word of caution - when you want to delete an assigned drawer, you have to remove the 

Assign(s) from the Startup-Sequence or User-Startup files, and reboot. Otherwise you get error code 
202 {object already in use). 
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THAT WORKBENCH 3 STARTUP-SEQUENCE IN FULL 

St 

-►si? 44 
^44 

all Jn >t<iL : PRiHtES 
55 ign >«IL: KEYHI1FL _ _ 
Issign Hit; LOCALE: SYS:La 
ss i gn >H.‘ 
ssign >H 

IT 

O 
a 

o- 

Q- 

Q- 
O■ 

LSI 

— 
:n«k»Dir RRH : T RAM : C I ipboards ftmi-EHU RRH : ENV/Sys -« 
:CdrV 'HIL- EIWHRC: BBn;EnV ALL NQREG 

>5<dfnt >N|L: CiBssign PURI 
sidtnt HHIL: CExecuU PURE 

n EHVl _*<**: EHV 

_ 
*r° 

:flH:C1Lpbatrds 

PEVS:Printers 
EVS:K*y*»»ps 

IL: LOCALE: SYS:Lac ale 

ll\ GIB; 0&El?K8 Sf?» 
S5Ig?*IBJfs?V#!ro"‘1 „3fr,B 

i ndDr i it 
SMouhf 

f*^BI*i*TI**W DEVS:Honitors/UG 
Endir 

c:L(it >MIL; bevs: 
Execute T:H 
C:Delete >NIL: T:M 

nd 1F 

itors/VeS 
non I V ■o 

© 

Honitors/'!*'\mtnlvGfl[IMv> 10 TlH LFORMRI "DEVS : Mon itnrs 

h fHnrhbench^ 
t SK i c k$t ji- t -© 

IPrefs 

C : ConC t ip 

Path >N1L; ftflii: c: SYS:Ut i I it t*i SYS: Amt* srs:sviten s: SYS:Pf-ef» $YS:US£t*r © 
En< §?r 

— © 
: La adUO 
ndCLI >«TPT -© 

jU This is a comment. Any line that begins with a semi 

I colon U is never executed - It's purely for humans 

to read. This line just says what version the Startup- 

Sequence is and when it was written, 

2Setpatch is a constantly updated program to patch 

any subtle errors that are built into Kicks tart 3. 
Rather than having to rip the machine apart and fit a 
new ROM chip, this program fixes those problems. 

New bugs are found all the time, so if you see a newer 

version of Set patch, copy it, I can't see Commodore 

protecting their copyright on this program without 

losing an awful tot of face, 

3 Version returns the current version of Kickstart 

and Workbench. It can also be used to check the 
version number of programs and library files. Library 

files are updated much more often than Setpatch, and 

some programs need a particular version of a library 
file in order to operate. 

4 Add buffers is used to control how much memory 

is used by a disk drive for buffering information. 

Have you noticed that Workbench often finishes a job, 
but the disk light stays on7 That's because some of the 
information is still flowing between disk drive and 

buffer memory. In this case, it produces a modest 

increase in average floppy drive speed. 

5 Fail at sets an error code limit - in other words, 
how bad things can get before a Startup-Sequence 

fails. 21 is quite high, which means that even if the 

Startup-Sequence cannot find a disk, drawer or file, it 
will keep executing. 

6Makedir creates a new directory, in this case four 

new directories all in the RAM disk. T is used for 
temporary storage, clipboards are used for exchang¬ 
ing information between programs and ENV is used to 

store Environment data - the exact setup. Sys is inside 

ENV, and is used for Preference settings. Having all 

these in RAM means that all programs can access 
them without disk swaps, and the memory consump¬ 

tion is very small. 

7Copy copies any permanent environment settings 

into the ENV directory in the RAM disk. Notice that 

any messages produced by the copy program will not 
be printed. Instead they will be dumped in NIL:, Amiga 

limbo land. 

8 Resident copies a command from the C directory 
and stores it in memory, which saves putting a 

Workbench disk back in the drive when you want to 

use a command. However, commands can be quite big, 

so don't make too many resident or you will not have 

enough memory to run any of your programs! Notice 

the PURE flag - which means the program must not 

interfere with other programs. Programs are like peo¬ 
ple, sometimes they are pure but mostly they ain’t. 

Assign is used to tell the Amiga where to find the 
w9 contents of a disk without having to insert a 

floppy disk, ENV, T and CLIPS are all assigned to the 

RAM disk. That's why they have to be created first 

because everything in the RAM disk is deleted when 

you reset the machine. Rest* is a special disk used by 

ARexx, and all ARexx scripts should be in the % direc¬ 

tory with the other scripts. Locale is usually a separate 

floppy disk, but can be created on a booting hard disk. 
This line saves inserting the Locale disk on a hard 
drive setup. DEVS is automatically assigned on reset 

because the Amiga NEEDS a Devs drawer on the boot 

disk in order to use external devices. Keymaps, Printer 
Drivers and OossDQS live in DEVS. As well as looking 

at the LIBS drawer on Workbench for libraries, the 

Amiga will also look in the Classes drawer. The ADD 

flag means the Amiga will check both directories for a 

given library. Finally, the Help drawer is assigned to 

the Locale drawer, assuming it exists. If rt doesn't 

exist, you won't get an error because of the high 
FailAt number, 

ffl 4% Bindrivers starts up all peripheral drivers 

I (assuming that they are on Workbench). This is 
necessary if you want the Amiga to use external 
devices like printers. 

m Mount is used to mount arty add-on drivers, for 
■ instance CrossDOS. It is also used to mount 

(connect to the Amiga) non-standard devices which 

have their own custom drivers. Anything that is in 

DOSDrivers and which has an icon (.info file} gets set 
off, so to speak. 

if Exists is used to see if a drawer or file is 

■ mm available. If there isn't a fonts drawer on your 

Workbench boot disk, hard or floppy, then every time 

a font has to read from a disk, the Amiga will ask for a 
disk called Fonts. The Fndtf command marks the end 
of this checking procedure. 

4ft If Exists. You can have several If Exists state- 

1 9 ments. This looks really complex, but what it 
boils down to is that if you have a particular monitor 
setting, then the Amiga will pick it, A special check Is 

required for VGAOnly, because this limits you to very 

high resolution. Otherwise, the script is copied to a 
file called M in the T directory, executed and deleted, 

m Setenv seems a bit pointless at first. It makes a 
M variable in the ENV: drawer, and sets it to the 

second variable. Unset removes this setting, but 

leaves the variable intact. If you try examining the 

Kkkstart and Workbench variables in the ENV disk, 

you will find that rather than containing the words 

"Kickstart" and "Workbench" they contain the version 

numbers of both products. This is used mostly only on 
specialist Amiga systems with more than one 
Kkkstart or Workbench, 

«lpref$ is the program that turns on all your 

preference settings, from ENV;Sys. If you man¬ 
aged to remove all the >NIL: settings from last 

month’s tutorial, you wilt have noticed that Iprefs put 

up a requester saying "Please close all Windows". 

That's because you're not really supposed to - but I 

just love winding up this little so and so+ Just click on 
Cancel to get rid of the requester. Oh yes, note that 

nothing gets displayed until IPrefs is run, which is why 
you don't often see the initial AmigaDOS and CBM 
copyright message on Workbench 3 machines. 

1m #■ Condip starts up its own Shell process, and 

I lets you cut and paste words from a Shell into 
CLIPS:, As you can do this anyway, it is largely a 

redundant feature for everyday usage, but it is worth 

leaving in because you never know when you need to 

cut some text messages from a Shell and copy them 

into a word processor to prove to Commodore that 

there may be a bug in the operating system. Once in a 
blue moon usage. 

m Path is used to tell the Amiga where to look for 
I m any files that it normally can't find. It will look 

through all those drawers for a given command, 

library file or whatever before it gives up. This is a 

very useful command, because it enables you to 

organise your data as you wish without giving the 

Amiga a nervous breakdown. 

If Exists again! If there is a User-Startup file in 

I O the S directory, it gets executed. Otherwise 
Endlf aborts the process, as usual. You can never use 
an If without an Endlf. 

dfl Resident command, this time removing the 
B 3r Assign and Execute commands from RAM, and 

giving you more workspace. Resident commands save 
on disk swaps and run a lot faster, because the RAM 

disk has no moving parts and therefore works faster 
than a floppy or even a hard disk. 

LoadWB loads Workbench, Without this com- 

dC mand in a Sartup-Sequence or User-Startup 
script, you can't get to Workbench. 

EndCLl aborts any Shell process, in this case if 
A I aborts the Startup-Sequence, leaving you }ust 
looking at Workbench. 
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Meagre Prices Fast response Mailorder 
lOimi—10pm 7 days a weeh 

No credit card surcharges 
Always a person—never an answerpta! 

VISA Games Centre 
10am—8pm Monday to Friday) 
IDam—4pm Saturday 
2 minutes from Did SI. Me statin, lake sill 2 

Games 
wiNiHjjaENTsraAmiY games 23* 
1I6S H UB* 23 95 
3J) CONSTRUCTION NIT I -;iMB| M.95 
topqol n Ti 
AtH 6 INCHES 4.7B 
65ft ATTACK SUB 11,» 
A TRAIN |1 MB| lilj 
iTHAlN tO«STF1UCTlW KT 12* 
AMNOQHH) fLM5ES Z fi-MS nOT'JWI 37 W 
ADOAM5 FAMILY ITS 
ADreNTLPEHS 20,« 
AFTER BURNER E.94 
«n bucks yij mm 23* 
WHF OWE COMMANDER PMBI 23* 
AIR 3JWLT fi » 
AKiRA 2 Z« 
ALFRED CHICKEN 20 » 
ALIEN l.'U&i 29 « 
JUJfNBRfEQ ■ SPECIAL EEfTlQN DM51 IK 
MjaysflCDtpiMt zi* 
ALLOAlLQ 19* 
AM«R5T'APraOf>IWp ft* 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL f MB) ft* 
AMOS PROFESSIONAL COMPILER PM} IT » 
ANCIENT ART OF WAR IN THE SKIES |1MB| 27 « 
AHlMATiOH CLASSICS {iMBl 
AHHlWLAT&fl 16* 
AWYThER WORLD (I4#0) 11* 
APOCALYPSE 2a* 
AflAAMN MG NTS |1MB| M.9S 
ARCADE miBT MACHINE EVi 
ARCADE POOL |1MBI 674 
AHKAHOID n - REveNaE # KW ft* 
ARMOUR GEDDON 2 23.96 
AfltuE J «* 
ARSENAL - TH£ COMPUTE GAME 30* 
A5ME5 OF EMPIRE |1 M0| U » 
ASSASSIN SPECIAL EDITION p MB| 
ATaC|IMB| ::k 
AWARD WINNERS (.COMF1 W* 
AWARD WINNERS 3 ICOMR &* 
AXEL'S MASK! HAMMER t.K 
0-17 FLYW0 FORTRESS H MB) ZT.K 
BARBARIAN II [BUDGET) & « 
SARDS TALE 3 fttt 
BATMAN- THE MOtff fc» 
BATMAN RETURNS I9L9S 
SATTLi CHESS ftBC 
battle isle io 30* 
BATTLE-ISLE-SCEW*) DI5K TOLl 1665 
BATTLE OF BRITAIN - THBH FINEST HOUR rtMBi 24J6 
BATTLE TOADS ffiW 
«TTLB«(WfliW(MOT*|i a2* 
BC KID 20 9® 
BEACwYOLLBY iFtOTIHWHNOTi-i t« 
MASTLQRC ft* 
BCttERS ft* 
BENEATH A STEEL SKY 27 JH 
BIG, NOSE THE CAVEMAN E*J 
BILLS TOMA • 0 CAME 3,94 
BIRDS OF PREVn MSI It* 
BITMAP BROTHERS - VOLUME 1 (NOTBW1 SUM 
BLACK CHYf-T 10.95 
BLADE OF DESHOT |1 MBI 31.95 
0LA3TAP |1NBf 30.95 
BLWflMft 30* 
BLUE ANGELS 575 
BLUE MAX 1295 
BOBS BAD DAT |1Mtt 2fli96 
BODY BL0WS <IMB] fl.H 
BOOT BLOWSOAUCTlC liMfll 31.95 
BORQBOOUP 4.95 
BRIAN THE LION 30.95 
BRUTAL SPORTS PQOT®*U 30-35 
BUBBA W SIK £0.96 
BUBBLE fKTBBLE (NOT13Wl PBfBWl 6 96 
BUBBLE KZZY 6.96 
BUDCKAN 11.26 
BULLYS SPORTING DAMTSrl MB) 174 
BUMPER QUAD PACK C3.H 
Burning #juM4R n m »,w 
CABAL 6 35 
CAESAR DELUXE 11 !W) 23.95 
CAUFQRMA, GAMES I ITS 
CAMPAIGN 22.96 
CAMPAIGN 2 37.* 
CAMPAIGN MISSION MAS ItAS 
CANNON FODdBR 33,95 
CAPTAIN DYNAMO 6.96 
CARDIAXX 6.74 
CARNAGE 6* 
CARHiER COMMAND INOTiXeS 6.75 
CARTOON . DOUBLE PACK 14.96 
CARTOON COOECTKMi 16* 
cashes (luen hk 
CASTLES - N CAMPAIGN DATA nBK 13.95 
CEHTURKM 9.B6 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER '93 |1 MB: 39.64 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 'M SEASON Ofr 12S 
CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER, iTnJADMBI 26.95 
CHAOS ENGINE [I MBI 26.95 
CHASE HOI 6.96 
CHASE HUH 6.25 
own champion zin is-ei 
CHUCK ROOk. 6J5 
CHUCK ROCK.2-SDN or OWdKIlMBI 20,95 
CIVILIZATION p MBI 22.96 
CJ PI THE USA G.9I3 
M«»T 3 3J.94 
COLOSSUS WiOGE 4 20.9? 
COMBAT AIR PAtftOL n 23,95 
COMAT CLASSICS |1 MBI 22.95 
COMBAT CLASSICS! 23.95 
OOMJCT KOREA PMty 32.* 
CONGUERCfl 6.96 
CONTRAPTIONS It* 
COCi-SPOT 23.94 
COOc WQAlD 39* 
CORPORATION LIS 
COSMIC &PACSHSA0 30 9? 
CtKiW CUGKULA 6.96 
COUNT OlCKULAI 6.96 
CRAZY CARS 1 4.* 
CREATURES DM* MS 
CREEPEFB 20.® 
CROSSBOW - THE LEGEND Of TELL [IhlQ 6.96 
CRUI9E mn A CtMPSE lZ/94 
CRYSTAL KHjgocw CHGTY Mfl 
CURSE OF EN0HANT1A|1MB-| 27.05 
CYBERDDN III 10.95 
CYBERPUifcB 29« 
CYSERfiPAdllMBli 32* 
D-bATMHffil 33.95 
DALE K ATTACK 175 
DALFK ATTACK (BTM ANWVERSAJTYl B T4 
DEEP CORE 20.96 
DELUXE MUSK CONSTRUCTION SET 2 C1AIB[) 71.« 
DELUXE PAtNT IV 71 « 
DEMON BLUE 1« 
DENNIS 79 * 
DENNIS* GNA5HER 11* 
DESERT STRIKE 33.96 
DETROIT 37* 
WKJSAUfl: DET. AGENCY M *4 
nmUBLE HFftd 39.96 
OKZY COLLECTION 1t.96 
OT7TY PAMC 1* 
DIZZY'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURES 19* 
DOC CROCS DOTRAGEOUS ADVENTUPES 6 * 
DOG FKpft [1MB| 37JS 
DONALD’S ALPHABET CHASE 31* 
DONK JlJfiS 
3*ftACULA P MS) 23 95 
ORAGON5 tAlR III - THE CURSE DP MQRDRCAD [NOT! 3HQ ZM5 
DREADNOUGHTS XL* 
DREADNOUGHTS • BISMARCK U * 
DHMM0US4H - iRCNOLAW 11* 
DUE AM TEAM aa* 
DREAMLANDS OCOMPI Zl* 

DHEAMWEB-pMBl 
DRILLER 
DUNE" <14*61 
easy Amos ri m 
EDO THE. DUCH 2 
ELmMUOUBtl 
ELITE II ■ FRONTIER 
PUK 
ESCAPE FROM FIANTT Or NO&QT MONSTERS 
ESPANA - THE GAMES 13 |iMB NOTiaflOl 
EURO FOOTBALL CHAMP 
EL-ROPE AN ChaMP-GnC 
QC&LlBfT GAMES 
eye of the beholder i p mBi 
eye OF THE BEHOLDER II |1 MBi 
Frl 5-STRIKE EAGLE* 
F-16 COMBAT PILOT (NQTl 2991 
F‘11 STEALTH FIGHTER [tm NOTfl«9 
F-39RETAU*TD(HJ90TiaHi 
FI |DOHARK| 
FH7A stealth fighter n m 
FI 7 CHALLENGE -1 ME,' 
FACE OFF • KE HOC KEY WOTt 2091 
fALCON 
F*LC0N- C0lNTEHSTP1K£DAT* a* 
FALCON - FI REPORT DATA H&L 
FWTASTKIKZY 
FANTASY WORLD HZZY 
FASCINATION 
FATAL STROKES 
FATUAN 
FINAL TH3HT 
FIRE AND BHJMSTDNEI1MBI 
FIRE AND ICE 
FIRE HAWK 
FIRST QWIStON hUNAGpi9NOT9«0 
PLASHEUCK IlMBI 
FUOHT OF THE INTHUDBT WOT+I 
fuMBOS QUEST (NOT.'i 
FOOTBALL MANAGER 3 
FORGOTTEN WORLDS 
FORMULA 1 GRAND PHX <1MBl 
FURY OF THE FuRRlES 
FUTURE WARS (NOTl-2001 
G3 
GADGET LOST IN OMt 
OALACTK WARFUDRIWTS 
GATEWAY TO SAVAGE FRONTIER |1 MBI 
GAUNTLET il 
OEAfl WORKS 
GERE SLA 
GHOSTBUSTERB 2 |NOT+| 
GHOUli'N' GHOSTS MTWI 
GLOBAL DOMINATION 
GLOBAL OLAOLATOPS |1 MB- 
GLOBOJLE 
GOPORGftfl 
GOAL |1MB| 
GDBUIINS 
GDBLIINS 3 |lMB| 
GORLINS 3 
OOOTYS RMlWAY evreh 
GRAHAM GOOCH - SECOND INNINGS 
GRAHAM GOOCH WORLD CLASS CRICKET -;iMBi 
GRAHAM TAYLORS SOCCER (1MB9 
GRAWCrSuiH CLASSICS 
OULP 
GUNBOAT 
QUN5HP 
GUN5HP 2000 |1 MB| 
MANNA BARBARA'S AMMADQN WORKSHOP 
MABDDT9W3 
MAPO NOVA 
HARDBALL 
HARPOON. BATTLE BETJ 
HARPOCw-ftA'rnjSETi 
HARPOON -EWTOR 
HARPOON 1011 
HAflflllfi ASSAULT riMJJi 
wad oven heels 
HEIMDALL riMBMOTlSHa 
HQMOALL 3 |1MSi 
HEROES OF THE-JUKE iNOTlJMl (ND76O09 
HtROOuESl 
HCFKiquEST 2 - LEGACY « SOFIASh. 
UGH SlteEi 
HILL STRHT BUJtS 
HIRED DUMS 
HSTQ*TY LINE (IMll 91 ffl <1«BI 
HOOK 

14.15 
19.96 
20.95 
22.95 
10.95 

9.24 

2195 
2194 
39.94 

Please note t* I 
NOT* means software f$ ^ 
not compatible with the 

500 Plus, 600 or 1200 

HOYLES BOOK OF GAMES 
HOYLES BOOK OF GAMES YOU 
HUCKLEBERRY rtOUMD 

(t«DM 
INDIAN* JONES i FATE *Tl l*CTi n mbi 
INDIANA JONES l FATE ATL IADV| |1 MBl 
INDIANA JONES S L CRUSADE ,'ADY. 
iNDtANAPCrijSSCa 
INNOCehTuMTlL CAUGHT 
IffTHOmtt 
INTERNATIONAL 5 A SIDE 
INTERNATIONAL GOLF 
INTERNATIONAL RUGBY CHALLENGE n MB) 
INTERNATIONAL soccer 
INTERNATIONAL 50CCEK GHALLENQE 
IShAP - LEGEM) OF THE FOHTT1EBS [NDTfK* 
IMWIttHW 
IT*LY 1*90 
IVANH« 
JA& mCKLAUFS GOLF 
JAMES POND 
JAWS 
JET STRIKE 
JIMMY WWTt S WrtTLWINO SNOOKER 
JOCKY WILSONS COMPENDIUM OF DARTS 
JOE A MAC - CAVEMAN NAHA [1 MBI 
johumaokn-sfocwu 
JLHWSSC WW |1 M6| 
KGB |T MB; 
KICK OFF II [FINAL WHISTLE! iMOTLl 
KCK OFF il lOMufll Of EUROPE) ^CT*) 
WCK OW ii iRETuRn TO EUROPE) M3T++ 
kwp« [NOriaq. 
IODS PACK 
HDSPIUUOK 
nLUNGMACHfff 
KJNO WORDS 3 (IM® 
KINGDOMS. OF GERMANY 
KINGMAKER 
mofiouBi i 
KMOSOUESri 
K+MC5QUE5TF 
KMGHTS OF THE SKY p MBf 
IWSFY5 SUPER FW HOUSE 
kwiksnax 
LASER .5 QUAD 
ULSTNWJA II |NOT-| 
LAST MHJA III 
■LEOSTOPM 
LEEDS UWTED CHAWONS |1 MS] 
LEGEND OF KYRAMfflA p MB NQTl200|- 
l£G€NDS 
LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1 
LEISURE SUTT LARRY 2 
LEMMINGS JDfflGiHALI 
LEMMINGS Ztllffi NOTlJflCt 
LEMMINGS DOUBUE PACK 
LEhAftNOS LEWLS <St AND ALONE) 
LEMMINGS WAS LEVELS <STANO ALQHEl 

20.96 
».T0 
>?■« 
1199 
».?D 

*195 
3194 
39.9a 
13.94 
19.96 
27.95 
IMS 

30.95 
29.60 
a* 
12.96 
1195 
».* 
23,94 
33.96 
1395 
13.96 

LiTHAL WfAPQN II MS) 
LETS SPELL OUT ANDABOUT 
UBERAUON -CAPTIVE2 
LINKS 
UONHEARTpMBI 
UmiPUFF i'NOT+1 
LIVERPOOL FOOTBALL 
LOMBARD RAC IWJ.Y 
LOOM 
LORDS OF CHADS 
LORDS OF POWER ICQMP) Di*5i 
LOST ViKWOS 
UJTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 
LOTUS TURBO CHALLENGE d 
LOTUS TURBO TRILOGY |lMB NOTlJMl 
Mu TAW PLATOON OMBl 
MAaSTROM 
pamkooy 
MAGIC STORYBOOK 0 MB| 
MACaOAHS CACHE 
MADJCLAFD DIZZY 
UANC*€STERUNI1SD 
MANCHESTER UNfTtD - FNEMIER LEAGUE 
MANCHESTER UNTIED EUROPE 
MANIAC MANSION 
MAFUQIS MISSING |1MB| 
MATCH OF THE DAY 
MAMS BEACON 3 {GEHMANl 
MAWS BEACON TEACHES TtFWG V2 pH) 
MCDONALD LAND 
MEAN If 
MEAN ARENAS 
MEGA TWINS 
MtGAFOHTR|S&nM* 
MfflCS 
MiCk£y"S Ifl-S 
MICKEY'S .ABCS 
MICKEYS^GSAW PUZZLES 
Mic*eY-s ME4A0RY challenge 
MICKEY’S RUNAWAY ZOO 
MICRO MACHINES 
MicpQpwQ sf cap n«si 
MICPOWIOSE SOCCER 
MIDWINTEH 
MIDWINTER P<1MHl 
MIG 29 FULCRUM |1 MB) 
MINI OFFICE (14*^ 
MCON WAITER jhKJTVi 
MCAPHlTMNlbTiaTNh 
MORTAL KOMBAT |1 MBI 
MR NLfTZ 
MURDER |NOT*J 
MYTH 
NAPOLEONIC S 
NARCO POLICE |NOTF20C| 
NASCAR CHAOEJNCf 
MEW ZEALAND STORY (NOTH 
NICK FALDOS CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF (1MB) 
MICKY J 
»G& MAMELL’3 wWlD CjhamPionshif Cf m 
NK3HT SHIFT 
NINJA COLLEOTON 
NINJA REMIX 
NIPPON SAFES INC 
NOOCFYS B*G AOVEWTUHE 
MOO0Y5 PLAYTIME (I4*ll| 
NORTH A SOUTH 
OMAR SHAHF1 BRIDGE |1MB| 
ON THE BALL 
ONE STEP BETONO 
OPERATION HAHRIEH 
OPERATION STEALTH 
OPERATION mUNOBWOLT 
OfUENfALGAWES 
OSCAR 
OUTLANOER 
OUTRUN 
OUTRUN EUR0PA 
OVERDRIVE (hMHI 
PWlG iTADTSOOl 
PANZA KICK BOXING 
PARASOL STAftS 
P&PAL 
PtFKHEUOM 
PGA TOUR OOLf - COURSES H5K 
PGA TOUR OOLF PLUS 
PICTIONAflY 
PINBALL DREAMS 
PINBALL DflMMS.'RNBAa FANTAS4S 
PirtfiALL FanTaM30MBi 
PINBALL MAGIC 
PIRATES 
PIT FIGHTER 
PDQE40WC 
PlayOAyS 
PLATTROOM 
POLICE QUEST 1 
PCV^EYEi 
PQPEYtJ 
POPULOUS H PLUS <1 MEG 1 
PQPULQUS7PROMSED LANDS 
PC5TIM4RPAT 
PcSTparkpaT 3 
PQWEHDH1FT 
PCWERHONGER PLUS DATA QSK 
PREMIER W WSICN 
PREMIER MANAGER Z 
PREWEFE -IlMH NOTI2HK 
PRIME MOVER 
PRINCE GFPEPSJA 
PRINCE OF THE YOLKFOiK 
PRO 5ENNIS tOuft I (NOT+I 
PROJECT XCIMB) 
PEYGHOS SOCCER EELECBON 
PUGQ5Y 
PUSH-OVER 
PUTTY |aiLY> 
OUATTW) POWtn MAOPC5 {DOUpM 
QUEST FOR GLORY 1 
QUEST Cf ADAAYAlH 
OWAK |1M@| 
P-TYFEI 
R 01. baseball 2«n*! 
RADNAROK. 
RAILROAD TYCOON |1MB| 
RAINBOW ISLANDS 
RAVf 
RfACHFOR Tie 5KIE5 
RED HEAT 
RENEGADE 
RICK DANDCROUS I 
PICK DANOEHOUS II 
RISKY WOODS 
ROAD BASH 
WAOBUWTBH 
RC*nmOOO 
flOWM MOOD - LEGEND QUEST 
PCe.NSON 5 REQUIEM 
rcbocoo (Honzocn 
Roeocopi 
ROBOCDP II 
R0BOC0P III 
fn»05PQ*n 
PCCKJW 
ROME (AD 93111 MBl 
RCOfOES'JlMBl 
RULES Of ENGAGEMENT i |1 MG; 

16.64 
1615 
16.95 
29-99 
29* 

tfl.94 
1**4 
TIM 
49* 

»* 
20* 
37.96 

RVF HONDA 
ffvDtfl CUP 
SANTA'S XMAS CAPER 
SAVAGt 
SCRABBLE 
SECOND SAMURAI 
SECRET OF MONKEY ISLAND |1 MB) 
SECRET OF MQNMYiSUND ll pMS] 
SEEK AMD DESTROY 

SEYMOUR DOES to nourwooo 
SHADOW DANCER 
SHADOW or THE BEAST 
SHADOW WAflHOHB 
5HADOWLANDS 
SHADOWORUJSQMB) 
SiL&n SERVICE II 

siM cm - ARCHmcruRE t iFmiREi 
BIU cm DELUXE 
5IM CITY,'LEMMINGS 
SIM OirrfRCiPyuHxS 
SlMEAPiTH |1M0| 
$iMu#iri5MBi 
Simon the sorcereh cu«9 
Simpkins 
SIMPSONS : &AKI VS THE world 
SINK OR SWIM 
SKIDMARKS i'IMBi 
SKID! 
SLKFWALKBl'IllilOri 
Sucks 
SUOMTLY MAGIC 
SLY SPY 
SMASH TV 
SNAPPeuctZ) 
SOCCER KID 
SOCCER PINBALL 
SOCCtfl STAie (CCW) 
sooty 4 SWEEP 
SOOTYS FUN WITH NUMBERS 
SOUP TREK 
spac« ace 11 
SPACt CRUiAft 
SP.4CCGUNI 
SPACE HULK 
SPACE LEGENDS |1 MB| 
SPACS 0UC5T I 
SOCIAL F0#te£S|lMBTl 
SraEDBALLi 
SPELLBOUND DIZZY 
SPYKE IN TRANSYLVANIA 
SPORT TOP 15 
SPORTS MASTERS <COMP| 
ST DRAGON 
STAR iORD fl Nft 
STARDUST il MBl 
STARGUDER 
5TEG THE SLUG 
STEiGaK 
STfWTtGT MASTERS 
STREET FlCA(TER^tOT+1 
STREET RfXTER 3 H MSI 
$TBKfi 
STFUDEflJ 
strike fleet 
striker 
STUN RUNNER 
SHUNT CAR RACEB(NCT4«OfVOTY30ai 
SUBURBAN COMMANDO 
Summer camp 
supaplex 
SUPER ALL STARS 
SUPER CAULDRON 
SUPER FROG |1 MB| 
SUPER LEAGUE MANAGER 
SUPER MONACO C P. 
SUPER SEGA |COUPf 
SUPER SEYMOUR SAVES THE WORLD 
SUPER 5M PACK ICOMP) fldTI JW 
SUPER SPACE INVADERS 
SUPER TETfllS 11 M& WOTI299) 
6UPERCAJ1&II JK3T139M 
£UPERFlGMT£R4<OOtfP| 
SUf^RHEPO |l«Bi 

&YNHCATE |1 MBl 
TEAM 5 7 QOUECTION - VOLUME 1 (I MB, 
TEAM SUZUKI 
TENW5CUP3 
TERMINATOR2-COIN QP 
TERMINATOR ll 
TEST DRIVE II 
THE SLUE AND THE GPEY 
THE CYCLES 
Th* GREATEST fCOMpfl MB] 
THEI4*M0*TKL 
THEMUNSTERS 
THE PATRICIAN |'l MB; 
THEATRE OF DEATH 
ThOAAAS Fun WITH WORDS IHD712DC4 
Thomas the tank engine 
THOMAS'S BPS RACE 
T0KI 
TORNADO 
1 ORvAK TK WARFBOn 
TOTAL CARNAOE 
TOtOTACHJCA 
TRACKSUIT MANAGER 
TRANSARCTIilA n Mfij 
TREaSuHI ISLAND DIZZY 
TREASURES Of SAV FRDHUH IlMBl 
TREBLE CHAMPHUTlS 2 
TRIPLE ACRON PACK VCLS 
TRIPLE ACTION PACK VOL4 
TTURlf ACTION PACK VOLS 
TRIVIAL PURSUIT 
TROLLS |1MB| 
TUR RICAN 
TuRRlCAN III 
tusker 
twmqht 300a 
URiaUM 2 
UTOPIA 
VALHAliAflMiQ 
¥1D6£IK« 
VIKINGS 11 M0| 
VOODOO NM3HTMAAE 
WALKS) Cl *4) 
WAR IN THE GULP <I4B> 
WARZONE 
WHALES VOYAGE 
WHEN TWO WQfiI.04 WAR 
WILD STRUTS 
WINTER CAMP 
WINTER OLYMPICS 
WIZN'UJ 
W10«D[eMfl) 
WONDER DOG 
WGODYSWWUS 
WQ«KS TEAM RAULY 
Wt5J«J OAK RUQSY 
'W3PLQ Of SOCCER 
WQWJJS OF LEGEND 

WYrf EUHOPEIWKAMPAGL I MB: 
WHY ‘rtFESTLEMANlA 
X-OUT 
XENON H 
m JOE 
Z-OLTT 
ZAK MCKRACKEN 
ZQ0L I'IMff. 
ZOOLIrlUC;, 

CD32 

Fa 

£299.99 

CD32 Titles 
7 OATES 0FAAMBAU4 
ALFRED CrtOKtN 
ALtEN breed special ECmowAMi 
al’EN breed 3 
BEAVERS 
GASTUESi 

3194 
21.95 I 

CHAMBERS 0# 3HAQUN 30.96 
CHA<53€NGWE tua 
D-CENE RATION J944 
DANGEROUS STRiETS 33* 
DEEP CORE !OK 
DEW* jaw 
FIRE FORCE &* 
HERErtTWi THE CURDS n*> 
JURASS^PARK 21* 
LAflYRINTH OF TIME 21W 
LIBERATION . CAPTlVfi IT* 
LOTUS TURBO TRH.OGV 3395 
MEAN ARENAS 31K 
MICROCOSM 4J.W 
MORPH a* 
nick faldos ovmftonsmip golf 27,96 
WGEL MANSaL'S WORLD QtAWKONWP' 21* 
ON THE BALL 37* 
QVERKJIIAJJNAH-C 3195 
FirWLL FJfihTASES 39-79 
PIRATES GOLD 21* 
PRIUCCT XITI7 CHALLENGE 19* 
ROBOCiJO 31* 
RYDER CUP ?195 
SEEK AND DESTROY »* 
sEHseiE soccer gam IB* 
TOTAL CARNAGE 39.70 
TTWIAL PURSUIT 23* 
TFKJLLS a* 
ULTIMA Tt SDDY BLOWS 23* 
UWNJM3 19* 
whales voyak 33* 
JtXSL 31* 

1200 Titles 

29.70 
33* 
1665 

37* 
6.75 

32 N 

3-6.70 
17.65 
1195 
19* 
19.95 

BODY BLOWS GALACTIC 
DUPMMS RUBBER 
CASTLES 2 
CHADS ENGINE 
CWUZATK3N 
D-QENEftAFh3N 
DEU1XE PNNtlYAG* 

IBHAR. leqsnd or the Formes 
ishah? 
Jurassic paw 
kings guest 4 
LIBERATION - CAPTIVE 3 
MORPH 
UftNSJ'R! 
NIGEL MANSELL S WORLD- CHAMPONSrtP 
OSCAR 
OVERKILL 
PlNBAu.FnWTA$ia 
RQBOCOO 
RYWR CUP 
5AB«ETEAM 
SECOND SAMURAI 
SM L lFf 
SMOfi THE SORCERER 
5LEEPWALPZP 
SOCCER 
STAR TREK |«Th AMry.l 
TFK 
THANSAPCWCA 
TROLLS 
WH4LE& VOYAGE 
WU-N'UI 
root 
KKJL3 

je and VAT anc 

DataGEM 
has supplied computer 

htmiti'itTv and safttuare to fvm 
of thousands of satisfied 

customers since 1987 

Amiga Atari PC Sega 
Trust us fo hm v all you need 

field St, London HI 6H£ 
J valid guarantee card'numbers will tx> 
pew/setpojizafieque clearance, 

Leffective untilM^ih April 



Pitfield St, Lomlop N1 6NI 
kf cheques with valid guarantee cartf nombci 
led immediately, otherwise upon cheflue cteaj 

are effective ui 

Fast-response Mailorder 
10am—IOimi 7 days a week 

No credit card surcharges 
Always a person—never an answerphcne! 

Hardware 
A5QQ Expansion upgrade with clock 0.5Mb £7.95 
A50Q Expansion upgrade without clock 0,5Mb 24,96 

A500p(U5 RAM upgrade 1Mb 56.95 
A600 Expansion upgrade with clock 1Mb 51.96 

Pa/allel port extension cable 6.60 

Parallel printer cable (2m) B.60 

Parallel pnnter cable (5m) 9-99 
Roboshift (Auto mouse/joystick switch) 14,75 
Zi-Fi Stereo Speakers 37.95 

VISA Games Centre 
10am—8pm Monday to Friday I 

2 mingles Iran Old Si. Tube station, lake edit 2 

.5" Dlsl 
quantity supplied 

Miscellaneous Q‘y DSDD DSHD - -1 

A - Player ad apSor 
Head Cleaner (3.5“} 
Mouse 
Mouse House 
Mpuse Mat 

5.96 
3.75 

14.75 
195 

2 95 

Educational 
CAVE MAZE 
FRACTION GOBLINS 
MATHS DRAGONS 
PICTURE FRACTIONS 
REASONING WITH TROLLS 
TIDY THE HOUSE 
TIME FLIES 
ANSWER BACK JUNIOR QUIZ (6-11 ) 
ANSWER BACK SENIOR QUIZ OS-AD) 
FRENCH MISTRESS 
GERMAN MASTER 
ITALIAN TUTOR 
MATHS ADVENTURE (6-14) 
SPANISH TUTOR 

MEGA MATHS (A LEVEL) 
MICRO ENGLISH (6-GCSE) 
MICRO FRENCH IBEGINNERS-GCSE) 
MICRO GERMAN (Beg-P-GCSE-Sus) 
MICRO MATHS (11-GCSE) 
MICRO SCIENCE (6-GCSE} 
MICRO SPANISH 
PRIMARY MATHS COURSE (3-12} 
READING WRITING COURSE (3-B) 
BETTER MATHS (12-16} 
BETTER SPELLING (S-ADULT) 
JUNIOR TYPIST (5*10) 
MAGIC MATHS (4^8) 
MATHS MAN IA (8-12) 

ROBIN HOOD (LEISUREUVNOI 
SCROOGE (A CHRISTMAS CAROL) 
THE THREE BEARS (5-101 
WIND IN THE WILLOWS 

WIZARD OF OZ 
ADI ENGUSH (1M2} 
ADI ENGLISH (12-13} 
ADI ENGLISH (13-14} 
ADI ENGLISH (14-15} 
ADI FRENCH (11-12) 
ADI FRENCH (12-13) 
ADI FRENCH (13-14) 
ADI FRENCH (14-15) 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (4-5] 
ADI JUNIOR COUNTING (6-7} 
ADI JUNIOR READING (4-5) 

ADI JUNIOR READING (6-7) 
ADI MATHS (11-12) 
ADI MATHS (12-13) 
ADI MATHS (13-14) 
ADI MATHS (14-15) 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (S-&) 

FUN SCHOOL 2 (OVER 8) 
FUN SCHOOL 2 (UNDER 6) 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (5-7} 
FUN SCHOOL 4 (7-11) 

PUN SCHOOL 4 (UNDER 5'Sf 
FUN SCHOOL MATHS (7-11) MERLIN 
FUN SCHOOL SPELLING (7-AD) 
PAINT AND CREATE (OVER 5’S} 

10.95 
10 95 
10.95 

10.95 
10.95 
10.95 

10.95 
16.99 
16.99 
16.99 

16.99 

21.95 
16.99 

19.95 
19.95 
19.95 

19.95 
19.95 
19.96 
18.75 

19,96 
19.95 
18.95 
18.95 

13.95 
18.95 
18.95 

13.95 
1B.95 
18.95 
16.95 

18.95 
16.95- 
16.95 
15.95 

18.95 
1B.95 
16.95 
18.95 
18.95 
15.75 
1175 
15.75 

15.75 
1195 
18.95 

1195 
18.95 
196 
6.96 
1.96 

18.75 
16.75 

18.75 
18=95 
16.95 
18.95 

*fist of all software & accessories 
*cheats for hundreds of games 
*various public domain games 

Workstations 
5008500+ 
500 8 500+ 

600 
1200 

42.95 
42.95 
37.95 
47.95 

(Workstations include 
mouse mat, mouse house 
and dust cover} 

10 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
80 

100 

120 

150 
200 
250 
300 
400 
500 

5.30 
1 0.35 
12,65 
14.75 
1 6,90 
1 8-95 
21.10 

22.95 
36.35 
39.95 
49.40 
60.95 
78.75 
97.30 

116.30 
154.50 
184.65 

7.80 
15.35 
18.25 
21.80 
25.20 
28.60 
32.10 
34.40 
52.30 
61.90 
72.40 
90.25 

115.75 
143.30 
170.75 
221.70 
269.65 

Disk Boxes 
10 Sltmpack 
40 
50 
SO 
00 Stackable 

100 
100 Stackable 
120 

Joysticks 
Amiga Analogue Adaptor 
(use any PC analogue joystick 
Python 1 (QS130F) 
Python 1M (QS137F) 
Maverick 1 (QS128F) 
Maverick 1M (QS138F) 
Starfighter 1 Pad 
126+ 
Mach \ 
Bug (Green or black) 
Competition Pro 5000 
Speedking Analogue 
Speedking A/F 
Navigator 
Cruiser T urfoo 
Megastar A/F (SV133) 
Mega Slick II (MXT 20) multi-system 
Top Star 
Star Probe 
Supercharger 
Freewheel Digital 
Freewheel Analogue 
Gravis Game Pad 
Ouickjoy 1 Turbo (SV121) 

4.99 

9.25 
9.75 

13.75 
13.75 

7.95 
9.00 

11.75 

13.50 
13.75 
11BQ 
11.00 
13.75 
12.75 
22,00 

9.99 
21.50 
13.50 

9.00 

Tba Bug 

Maverick 1 

PRICE LIST 
ON A DISK! 

ONLY £1 
|1 Mb w more required) Competition Pfq 5000 Python 1M 

DataGEM 
bus supplied computer 

hanhvwv and software to tens' 
of thousands of satisfied 

cmn inters since 1987 

Trust us to have ait you need 

_ 
Dcpan 
Ottos .1 

t*d 

postage and \ 
ji'tfcwL New title 
laken subject t< 

Lowest Priced Top Quality 
Ribbons, Inkjets, Toners & Disks 

Primer Ribbons 
BALK 1 off 1± 3± it &AOG 1 off is Jib 

AmsUmS [JMP 2000/3000 2.80 265 2.45 725 Pwitsonie kXPl 123,11124/1140 346 3.31 3.11 291 
Ainstrad DMP 4000 3.66 3u4l 111 pjiusente KSPlOflO, 1180"90/1592 2.m 274 2,54 234 
Amatnd KW82S6y85i2/LQ3S0U 2,85 2,70 2 50 230 P*/i*socitc KXP;m 2t80 5 75 560 5.411 5.20 
Brother M1009/1024/L109/3709 3.90 375 35S 3JS S*iMu5LMW95 5.70 5.55 5.3S 6,15 
ClHKttl l2OD/LSPI0/Swlft 24/9 285 770 250 230 FUr LCtO.^IM 229 2.14 1.94 1 84 
Commodo-re MPS1220/1230 4.50 435 4 15 395 Sur 1X20(1 3-W 285 2.65 2 45 
Epson LQUK> 4-10 395 3.75 355 Star IO4-IO/2O0 2M 2.71 2 5! 131 
Epson LQ4O0/5GO/HOO/B5D 3 45 330 3 10 290 Taian KPS 1 Ofl 15/910^15 3 14 2.99 279 259 
Epson FX/MX/RXSO/FX/LXSOO 2.90 275 23* 2-3S rnt nt f 
Epson FXj'MX/RX 1OO/FX/MX \ 00C1 3.36 321 301 2SS Citizen Swill 24 12.81 1266 12.46 1106 
Epson LXBOfflfl/W 2.12 1.97 1.77 167 Panasonic KXP2I23/2180 10.63 10.48 1028 9.88 
Mannesman^ Tally 60/81 1-90 3.73 355 3J5 Star LCSO2OIO0 600 5J5 5.65 5.25 
NEC Pinwrlter P2Z00 393 288 2 68 2 48 Sur LOW 9 78 963 943 9.U3 
OKI ML 182/183/192/193/195 3.17 302 2S2 26? Star 104^10/200 9.63 9.45 9.28 8.80 

[ 

king for Ribbon* Not listed 

] Ring us and WE WILL BEAT all other Ribbon prices 

3r Disks & Disk Boxes 
DS/DDDSfHD 

10 Dbk» £5 &H 
2S> Disk* $12 $18 
50 Disks $21 $31 

100 Disks $36 $56 
250 Disks $83 $128 
500 Disks $162 SZ3# 

100 Cap. 
Lockable 
Disk Box 

S5.99 
with orders 

of S10- 

Prriornialicd >S1 disk* At'ju I nl-! * al 2p ratfra 

All Disk* Certified LOO V Error Free 

and tNCUJDF. F*»: Label* 

lllltfefo toL Refills & Toners 
Canon. BJ-IIV20 Cartridge 
CMCwnodof? MP51270 Cartridge 
HP Cartridge (Double Cap i 
HP PnJoet Trl-Coteur Cartridge 
HP Th±ni>?c, ■'Qukflfrt Carl ridge 

HV^bwI^et Trl-Coloitf Cartridge Refill LG 00 t^th 
hkfct RWLtU fTarti Pack*) ter Ctoun BIH0/20, BJ300, HP 
D**k*rt AviiUbte in Black Cyan. j VfrllOw, Red 
EEue.Srown. Ught Green. Park Gfw-n and Gold 
I Pack $1100. 2- Pacta S10 60 ft 5- Packs £9 95 ea 

17.54 each 
1213 each 
24.2A cac ti 
28.B9 each 
12. L3 each 

HP Lwerkt EH Toner Tart-ridgi- 44,5 Leach 

HP Uw+K* KP'W Toner Cartridge 53. L4 each 
Ring For InLjfls & Toners Not Listed 

Miscellaneous Items CPU & Monitor Dust Cover 
Monitor Dust Cover 

5.49 
4.99 

Roll U)00 :i- Disk Labels 8.99 80 Column Printer Dust Cover 3.99 
,'i:" Disk Cleaning Kit 2,99 Amiga 500 Dust Cover 3.99 
Parallel Printer Cable (1.8m) 3.99 Amiga 600 Dust Cover 199 
Mouse Mat 2 99 Amiga 1200 Dust Cover 399 

All Prices INCLUDE VAT (@ 17i%) & UK Delivery 

0543 250377 0543 250377 
Ring us or send cheques to: 

Owl Associates Ltd, Dept 181, Owl House, 
5 The Brambles, Lichfield, Staffs WS14 9SE 

Official Government & Educational orders welcome 

V/s 4 

E&OP 

HOW TO MAKE IT WITH GIRLS 

Introducing the mewl powerful system ever for being successful with girls! 
Are you fed up with seeing pretty women waking by and not knowing 
whai to say to them? Do you wish you could walk up to ANY woman you 
choose and set a date? 
Well now you can! "How id make it with girts"1 is a fantastic new course 
that will show you everything you need lo know to rum you from a shy 

ordinary guy into a highly successful ladies man - guaranteed. 

Include* topic* *ncb at... 

* Opening lines (Jut like a dream 

* A simple rule (hat wall immediately double your number 

of dura 

* How » nwwnly become more 'jeKy'. 

* Be confident and at ease in any siuminn 

* How io get ffizU to pick you up' 

* How plain men can easily get dam with gorgeous girls 

■ How to make gifts fancy you without even trying. 

* How to maintain an, amazing and enviabLe sex Life 

and much, much more 

Everything contained in this course has been proven in real life 

situations and tuorfe like magic Just listen to what some of our 

previous customers iWve to say (copies available an request), 

* M canl befieVe bow ncfik tea effective yocn CDiirje ready jj, ihe infortitaUnfi ifi 

here is 4*nnmtU Gob fust Sove eh and T cant do a wrong." 

* ' Id amanog. Ths bow pwag wilh Ihe jirl Tve al wayi fane i«f but beSore now. 

never W V w Than* yua » mudi ’ 

* - Betere kareutg your technique^ [ h*S toed rurrjThing, ot the market to Enakemc 

mk- aycraifid with women - te* n«hmg leeewd lo wntt Now thingi couldn'I 

be teto arri 1 *ee a <tfierem gjfl every midd =>f ihe ««k’ 

* SPECIAL OFFER * 

OHLY El 2*95 POST FREE 

Yes! I want to make ti w ith girls. Please rush me the complete How to make it with girls' course which 
includes a dynamic hour long audio tape plus easy to follow guide book. I enclose a postal 
ordcr/chequc for £12,95 

Postcode 

Send id Modem Publication* (Itept, t»k Steeple Ihyuje. Percy Street, Covenby CV] 3BV 

Orders despatched within 7 day s under plarn cover 
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From the world's 
best-selling 

Amiga magazine 

How to order direct from us 
& These books are also available ii> alI good bookshops & 

Future Leisure Books, Future Publishing Ltd, Freepost, Somerton, Somerset TA11 7BR 

1 Choose the book/s you want, 

2 Tick the appropriate boxes 

3 Put your name here . 

4 And your address h ere ... 

..Postcode 

J And sign here 

4 Tick your method of payment (Please make ail 
cheques payable to Future Publishing Ltd.) 

! Visa n Access U Cheque EH P/0 

7 If paying by card, quote your card number,.. 

3 and its expiry date ___ 

9 Tick this box if you do not wish to receive 
direct mail from other companies 

10 Now send this whole page (or a photocopy) 
and your payment/card details to the address 
printed below. 

EEC Customers registered for VAT must quote 
their registration number when ordering: 

You will not need a stamp when you post 
your order and postage and packing are 
free. There are no extra costs, please 
allow 28 days for delivery. 

Books fro help you get the most out off your machine 

Size 100mm (W) x 190mm (H) 
Pages 160 Disks None Price £9.95 
ISBN 1 898275 01 7 Wire-bound 

Pocket Workbench & 
AmigaDOS Reference 
How do you copy files? How do you 

format floppy disks? How do you 

move things from one folder to 

another? If you've just got your 

Amiga, Workbench and AmigaDOS 

can be confusing - unless you’ve got 

expert help on hand 

• Help for beginners 

• Workbench menus 

• Workbench preferences 

• Tools, Utilities and commodities 

• Full AmigaDOS 2 & 3 command 

reference, listing all commands in 

alphabetical order and quoting 

function, syntax and examples 

• Contain? some material also published 

In Get the Most out of your Amiga 1993/ 

I would like to Order_copy/copies 

of the Pocket Workbench & 

AmigaDOS Ret.4 at £9.95 each. 

Size 185mm (W) x 223mm (H) 
Pages 400 Disks 1 Priie £19.95 
ISBN 1 398275 02 5 Softback 

Ultimate AMOS 

Explore the full potential of AMOS 

with easy to-understand descriptions, 

diagrams and dozens of example 

AMOS routines. 

• Programming principles 

• Screens and scrolling 

• Controlling sprites and ’bobs' 

• Using AMAL 

• Sound and music 

• Coding specific game types 

• Includes a disk containing all the 

code printed in the book! 

t would like to order_copy/copies 

of Ultimate AMOS at £19,95 each. 

At the same time I would like to 

order copy/copies ot Get the 

Most out of your Amiga 1993’ it Ihe 

special price of £9.95 each. 

Siz* 185mm (W) x 223mm (H) 
Pages 500 Disks None Price £14.95 

ISBN 1 898275 11 4 Softback 

Amiga Shopper Pablit 
Domain Directory 
Over 700 Amiga applications, utilities 

and demos are reviewed in this single 

volume - the ultimate guide to low- 

cost Amiga software, 

• Fully-featured programs rivalling 

commercial releases 

• Programs to enchance your sys¬ 

tem, and improve your 

productivity 

• Slideshows and animations 

• Tutorials, guides and dozens of 

disk magazines 

I would like to order_copy/copies 

of the Amiga Shopper PD Directory' 

at £14,95 each. 

At the same time I would like to 

order copy/copies of Get the 

Moat out el your Amiga 1993’ at the 

special price of £9,95 each, 

size 185mm (W) x 223mm (H) 
Pages 320 Disks 2 Price £19.95 
ISBN 1 898275 00 9 Softback 

Get the Most out of your 
Amiga 1993 
Your guide every Amiga application, 

from desktop video to programming, 

from games to music, explaining the 

jargon, the techniques and the best 

software and hardware to buy. Plus.,. 

• The Amiga’s history 

• Getl i ng to grips with Wo rkbench. 

• Advice on printers, hard disks, 

RAM, floppy disk drives and 

accelerators 

• AmigaDOS command reference 

• 2 disks of top Amiga utilities 

I would like to order copy/copies 

of “Get the Most out of your Amiga 

1993’ at El 9.95 each. 
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+• 2:44#/S, 
• Via 2:44#/S«fi#«net.*r# < 

Via TiacKM 2:25/997.#* TELEPHGjj ^ 
Committed to communicating? Stimulated by discussion? Richard Baguely 

tells you how you can hold forth while keeping the bills to a minimum. 

One of the best Off-Line Readers available is Q-Bluer written by Paul Kienitz. An OLR enables you to create and read 

messages at your leisure while keeping the on-line cost of your telephone bill to a minimum. 

THOSE OF YOU who ure new Lo com ms 

will no doubl be busy enjoying sending and receiv¬ 

ing messages from around the world, but within 

three months you may be in ibr a nasty shock; 

namely the size of your telephone bill. 

Reading and writing messages on-line is 

expensive and unnecessary. Not only are you risk¬ 

ing running up a huge phone bill, but you sire also 

preventing other people getting on to the Bulledn 

Board Service (BBS). What you need is a way of 

reading and writing messages without being on 

the phone. In fact, what you need is an Off-Line 

Reader (OLR). 

An OLR enables you to squash down all the 

messages you want to read into one file. You then 

download this file before hanging up the phone 

and using the OLR to read and reply to the mes¬ 

sages at your leisure. 

hill luw »r«i - Simti IBi 0 
t ItMhrifl a*9 I »I4 tl of Ml 

If the BBS you get your messages from supports the 

Silver Xpress standard you could use the Amiga version. 

Once you've finished, you can compress your 

replies into a file and upload this to the BBS, This 

means that you will only need to spend a couple of 

minutes actually connected to the BBS, thus mak¬ 

ing your phone bill less of a headache. 

You can also take your lime considering how 

to reply to a message without the pressure of 

watching the phone hill mounting, so your replies 

are going to be more relevant and less rushed. 

The two most widely-used OLR programs on 

the Amiga are Silver Xfrms and Q-Blue. Both of 

these use the popular QWK format, which 

describes how the BBS stores and compresses the 

messages you read. Silver Xfrress can also use the 

CALL SPONG! NOW 
ON: 0225 311647 
Don't forget that you can call 5pong!, the Amiga 
Format Bulletin Board which offers a huge vari¬ 
ety of E-Mail echoes; a comprehensive range of 
file areas {including programs mentioned in 
Amiga Format} and a wide selection of on-line 
games. All speeds up to V32bis are supported. 
Get in touch now by calling; 0225 311647. 

X press format, which is widely used on PC-based 

BBS, and QBhtr can also use the popular Blue 

Wave format. 

If you aren't sure which is for you, check with 

the Sysop of die BBS you are planning to use to 

see which format would be most suitable. 

The first lime you call die BBS you will not be 

able to posi messages immediately because the 

Sysop will check that you are who you claim to be 

to stop people sneaking on to the network under 

false pretences and sending offensive messages. 

You will need to set up a few details, such as 

which message areas you want to read and what 

form of compression you should use. Once you 

have worked out how to get the BBS to squash and 

send your messages you could even write a script 

to automate the process. Both NComm and 7>™ 
have powerful scripting languages designed For 

just such a purpose and some BBS will also have 

AM BBS carry a range of message echoes on sub¬ 
jects as varied as AMOS to zoology, Star Trek and 
sausages, E Mail enables you to participate in 
these discussions and express your opinions. 

The specific details of sending a message vary 
between Bulletin Boards, although many options 
are constant between boards. For instance, when 
you are reading a message, the R key will allow 
you to send a reply, and the W key to write a new 

scripts for this purpose ready for you to use. 

There are some people out there who will tell 

you that comms is a had idea unless you have a fast 

and expensive modem and lots of money to cover 

the resulting increase in your phone bilk This is 

not true. All that’s needed is a bit of caution and 

an ability to keep Libs on your phone bilk 

I started out with a BT surplus V22 modern 

which cost me £25, and only moved on to a faster 

modem after several months when 1 was handling 

large amounts of mail and needed to speed up the 

process. There are several programs available 

which will help you work out the approximate cost 

of your calls from the call log of your comms pro¬ 

gram, Alternatively you could always use a 

stopwatch and notepad. 

Butt if you find a good BBS a local phone call 

away, calling it could soon be like nipping down 

the pub for an orange juice w ith a few friends. Z? 

one. Remember to keep your messages relevant, 
so don't post a message asking for help solving 
Monkey Island 3 in the AMOS programming echo. 

If you are looking for a specific echo, you may 
need to look on several Bulletin Boards. There are 
a number of E-Mail networks and not all BBS 
belong to all networks. Alternatively, tune into 
Amiga Format next month when we will be a look¬ 
ing at the networks and the subjects they cover. 

FROM STAR TREK TO SAUSAGES 



DESIGN 

"BAAL" (PSYGNOSIS) - ST Format Gold 91% - ST User Star Game 
"BLOOD MONEY" (PSYGNOSIS) - ST Format Gold 90% - NCE 5 star game 

"ANARCHY" (PSYGNOSIS) - C & VG Hit! 96% - Amiga Power 90% 
"ORK" (PSYGNOSIS) - AA Accolade - NCE 5 star game 

WJS Design are an experienced software house specialising in the very best 16 bit 

software on home computers and consoles. We are currently looking to expand our in house 

team and would like to hear from the following: 

DESIGN 

EXPERIENCED 68000 PROGRAMMERS (AMIGA/MEGADRIVE/JAGUAR) 
EXPERIENCED 6502/65816 PROGRAMMERS (SUPER NES) 

EXPERIENCED 3D PROGRAMMERS (68K/80x86/C) 
PC ASSEMBLER PROGRAMMERS 

Salary 15-25K depending on experience 

You must be able to support your application with demonstrations of your work 

| The successful applicants wilt be self motivated, take pride in their work, non-smoking (at least in the office) and possess a sense 

of humour! In return we can offer a competitive salary, top development systems and a relaxed working environment. 

We even give you FREE COFFEE, now we can’t say fairer than that, can we? 

If you would like to put your name to some of the best software around, and you think that you’ve got 

what it takes (and you like coffee), send your CV etc to: 

WJS DESIGN 

Unit 2, Bramley Business Centre, Stanningley Road, Leeds LSI 3 4EN 

No agencies please 

The Panasonic 2123 colour is normally 

£219 + VAT. Right now at the Logic Shop we're offering 

it for £155 + VAT 

It has 24 pin colour and comes with a 2 year warranty. 

So pop down to the Logic Shop. It's not very often 

someone prints an offer like this. 

19 THE BROADWAY 
SOUTHGATE 

LONDON 
ORB SOUTHGATE TUBE 

OBI 809 4949 

UNIT 6 MIDGATE 
PETERBOROUGH 

CAMBS 

0733 349696 

5 LYNTON PARADE 
CHESHUNT 

HERTS 
0999 695393 

99 THE FORUM 
STEVENAGE 

HERTS 
OPP C ft A 

0438 354449 

STOP PRESS. 
Panasonic CD Rom Drive including 

Corel Draw 3 on CD 

£199 + VAT 



AMIGA REPAIRS 
FIXED CHARGE ONLY £42.99 Incl. 

F<if 
12 Years 

* FIXED CHARGE INCLUDES PARTS, LABOUR, DELIVERY, VAT 

* 90 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS 

- 24 HOUR TURN AROUND ON 95% OF REPAIRS 

- ALL UPGRADES PURCHASED FROM US FITTED FREE WITH REPAIR 

* INCLUDES REPAIRS TO DRIVE A KEYBOARDS, ADD £10.00 IF NEED 

REPLACING, FULL DIAGNOSTIC TEST AND SERVICE 

SPECIAL OFFERS 
A500 INTERNAL DRIVE £38.99 
Simple to fit, fully documented 

ASXVA1200 INTERNAL DRWE£*1.90 
Simple to fit fully documented 

KICKSTART 1.3 ROM £25.00 
For software compatibility 

KICKSTART 2.05 ROM 
Upgrade to A50Q+ ROM 

SUPER DENISE 
Excellent value 

68000 CPU 

£29.90 

£28.70 

£15.00 

A500 MODULATOR £18.00 
Exchange/Repair 

A500 KEYBOARDS £44.10 
Factory new. Genuine part 

FATTER AGNUS 8372A £36.50 
1 Meg chipram compatible 

CIA 1C £9.20 
Printer, Serial, Drive ports 

GARY IC £11.50 

PAULA IC £19.95 

A500 PSU £25.00 

A ATTENTION ALL DEALERS A 
Our company now offer the most competitive dealer repair service. 

Full credit facilities available. 
Send for our FREE information pack today— 

We reserve the right to refuse repair for whatever reasons 
Prices only valid with this coupon 

Service HOTLINE (0533) 470059 
DART Computer Services 
105 London Road 
LEICESTER LE2 OPF ItiZSm Computer'Services 

REALITY 
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

UWcoFMf to Reality! Tki% month Reality offers you mare QUALITY software - First there ho* Ht&Me World 

Giddy! Mow then is Giddy 2 * henr in an eggshell! Exclushe to RexxJin. get vcmr copy for only USB 

including p*p After all, only the best is good enough for rmt-' See Mo** 

500 only, unless fAGA) Aga machines onl\, (1200) 1200 and 500 compatible. 

(2) is number of disks- Software intJi a # comes highix recommended 

MUSIC 
M0]'?# CapellimnlAtjAlNEW 

MflQl* Jesus On E's (1) 2 dmt* 

mil LqiliwJ(2t2HTO 

MO 14 Extemporized (1200) 

MtO UnkuhcdlZ} 

Will SplodHAGAKl) 

Mi 12 GJTH (2HISO) NEW 

jM007 Roiling (2) 

MHO* ShaiMfi Ma« .Alt) Mwmuh 

1 Anrpi Pam Winners 

ANIMS 
|j vi = Siinjeu 112005 

ADO [ # Saving) CertifcKtm 11200} 

AND Speed Limit 3 Meg I J| 

A0Q6 Dolphin Ortim* 

DISK PRICKS 

1-2 DISKS C1.75 
3-10 DISKS £1.50 
11+DISKS £1.25 
21+DISKS £0.99 

Full list available 

ON DISK FOR £1 

DEMOS I SLIDESHOWS 

D036# 
D015# 
DOClfj# 
r>. > 

0025 

DM* 
0024 

POM 
<WW 
Daw 
[*■ ; 
po«# 

num 
D001 

MR 
D015 

0011 

002ft* 
D02V 

[»2» 

0020* 

ComplK Origin i.2jiAiG A | 

SpnoebolL 9 Fingers (2) ft 2001 

Dcscri Drciuns; 21 < 1300! 
Cybe»M«nc( 12001 

Neural Aiiiiilij 12001 

Sp«haUfil200i 

SmilyEnlnfmn«il2l»i 

POSTAGE PACKING 

UK + 50P 
EUROPE + £1.00 

PnsofSifcfAGA, 
Em^HodlAGAlNW 
true On Cbotsf f!) 

Taka Q E D 
Di.wUquakiAGA| 

Infect HimugeddonAG AI SEA 

M^nwntNuiribLAGAlNEW 

Afurthy Romt Fwwer 
E*ptkk2(AOA}NEW 

RSI Ttmezoiie (1200) 

Pygmy Extension (1200) 

He™ 2 Skin a Cat (1200) 
UmmOrot^UlOO) 
Lemon Rmk-A-Dinli 

Alcatraz Odyssey (5) 

GAMES 
G0i.il" Wlbhfc^m«v|l3M) 

2 Kdlzooe 

- LCD Dreams 112001 

'■ » Scathed Tata [12001 
c GIDDY 2 (12001 NEW 

GOD * Super Twjdm 

1 Nnstalpiun {1200) 

- Motorola heraSen 2 (2| (AGA) 

<.8.■ ■ Megalnll fAGA) 

I" Mttaftua 

* Etodyttop M (2) (AGA) NEW 

Bound Fora 12)11300) 
* 7Stt*ArtCm2W)NEW 

Gatbraiif lltfOl 
Permit 1200| 

sar? Stem Sbtehm ill 
Vi:» Pirn ID .An M il200i NEW 

J Pan ID Arthd iAfiAiiSEW 

v m nmfcaiAGA.Qteafaiy F^ri 

V-'15 Gefeid£ttfc*l»»il200' 

3014 3Mdlc«i llllim 
S03D Cuban i2)(AGAi 2 0n*e 

I Cow An Jt 1200) 

UTILITIES 

I DCcfj 11200) 
LOII Kwikupy VIO 

LKWM Protmfcf 3.10(13001 
o S c™ VJ.G 
M miPcmmakniniWi 

IW KkL IJI AGAi 

L3DirTix^.lM0iMW 

km*V&MSn%EMK% o 

Ul miilli'iVa 

ORDERING YOUR 
QUALITY SOFTWARE 

Please make your Cheques or 

IWal Orders payable kk- 

Healiiy' 
3 Manor Road, 

Taunton, Somerset 
TAl 5BB 

PREMIUM BULK 3.5HBS/DD BISKS 

15 
50 
100 
100 

150 

10.H9 
itM9 
51.99 
6HM9 
19.99 

500 158.99 
ALL VISKS ARC FULLY GUARANTEED 
ANDATZC COMPLETE WITH LABELS 

3.5” SUPERIOR LOCKABLE DISK BOXES 

Qfy f 00 Cap. TO Cap 200 Cap Drawer 

1 H.H9»a6.H9ea11.95ea 
2 H.39ea 6.39ea I J.75«o 
H H.\9eaU9ea11.50ea 

3.5° PREMIUM DISKS WITH OUR BOXES r\ 
100 Cap box ♦ 50 3.5' D5/VD 

100 Cap box * 100 3.5* PS/PP 

1H0 Cap box + 100 3.5' PS/PP 

ZOO Cap drawer * 100 3 5 PS/PP HZ 99 

SUPPLIES LTD 

0703 gjl 

457111 

RIBBOHS-POSTFREE K 

Full Mark Brand 

Cltfien IZOV/UHV Swift lH 
Citizen Swift ZH Colour 

Panatonle KXP lOiO/im/lIZH 
Panasonic KXP Z1Z3 

Panasonic KXP Z1Z3 Colour 
Star LCI0/LCZ0 
Star LC10-H Colour 
Star LCZH-10IZH-ZQ0 
Star LCZH-10 Colour 

Star LCZOO 

Star LCZOO Colour 
Star LCZ^f-ZOO Colour 

HP Veskjet 500 PoubU Peflll 
Canon BJ10C Double Pefill 

2 off H off 
PPtCE EACH 

2.75 2.55 
11.95* 

325 305 
9.95 H. 75 

10.95* 
ZiO 290 
5.90 5 70 
295 2.75 

9.95* 
300 Z 30 

9.95* 
9.95* 

9.95* 
9 95* 

/Minimum order • 2 rlbbom eicept fh«i« 
marked with an eeterttk' 

ACCESSORIES-POST FREE 

Gufcfcshot Apache Joystick 
Qufckshot Python /M Joysf/Cik 
Qu/ckshqt A\ov^ricl( \f\ JoyiffcA 
Clause t*\oi 
Alouse Holder 
Poll 1000 3.5 Dish Labels 
Amiqa A50Q/A&0Q/A12Q0 Caver 
Philips monitor covtr 
Stor/Citiz« n/Pono sonic 
40 cot. Printer eovtr 

i indudt VAT AH products ora sufcwcT to ovar/oMffy - AH prices 1 
Ptmaim add £330 p+p far disks &>d bourns or £599 if goods raou(nK# 

ownyT aoe 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 

Unit 12, The Sidings, Hound Rd, Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 



Order hotline. 0793 4909881 

7J53T ^ E 

Selected Amiga Software for the selective Amiga user. 

It 

I 
[ I TVK.M. TYPING TUTOR 

If you it new ia 
computers then you 
may w ant to improve 
your typing skills. if 
you do (hen ihni 
software will take you 
stop by '■top until you 
become competent. 

Oah a m 

aio?v 

l j UPV 5-2, DISK COPIERS 

To make j backup at 
your pm intis gjunev 
youic going ti> need a 
copier that ^ very 
powerful, well m tlw« 
two disks you bnve lhe 
most powerful Amiga 
disk copters available 

Onh am 

A 
THI HIGHW AY CODE 

Ef you ve either just 
Maned your dm ing 
lessons nr you're jusi 
jNhii to take your tesir 
get a copy of tin* and be 
sure you'll pass with 
flying colours. 

Onh urn 

1 ) THC 3-1. THE HIGHWAY CODE 

Includes; DI D. Power- 
Kker. Cniixh mania, 

A. LHZ. & OMS to 
compaii a whole disk 
tnlo one file, every 
thing you'll ever need 
to archive or de-archive 
any file anywhere 

Only £5ffl 

| ! CRM5-2, CRUNCH MANIA 

This collection of 
printer tools includes a 
selection of the most 
popular timers, label 
maker, address keeper, 
print spooler , prim 
studio, fancy disk 
labeller and loads more, 

Onh a 00 

f I PRTtt-4. PRINTER TOOLS 

■RE 

] CTG5*3. CATALOGUERS 

The complete system 
for cataloging your 
Video. CD. Disk A 
music collection, ihrte 
disks ot databases to 
keep imet of yuui 
ctilcnainmenl media. 
All you'll ever need 

Only 0.00 

Five of the best menu- 
makers available 
Includes piles such as 
Menu Mjsici k Aimrage 
menu system. 
Quick menu, mega 
menu and more 

Only a <*> 

| 1 MNI 4-2* MENU TOOLS 

CRI1E CHERTS 
I ) CHT9-5, CHEATS 

Cheats A Solutions for 
over IGtW Amiga games, 
ranging iron Project X 
to Monkey Island to ihc 
Stem range of Arcade 
adventures, and toads 
more, too many to fist. 

onh a m 

Ten disks full of AGA 
pictures. Over IDO 
top quality linages. oil 
in 25(i gkmius u4muv 
Each disk rum as a sink 
show far ease of viewing, 
over ih'y 

Onh itSffi 

] (;rijmo. aga pics 

An JmA/irig KH games, 
including lIissrs like. 
Space Invaders. Ttifis, 
Pul man, Missile 
Command, Snakes & 
a loud of platform, 
pu/vlc & sin h item up 
games. 

Ofthi 10.00 
[ I f*(j MI-4. KH AMIGA GAMES 

Amiga „ if you've jum purchased 
your Amiga then you 
mas be a hit haggled 
aboul how to use it 
properly, well this five 
disk set will see you 
right The complete 
beginners guide. 

Onh M OO 
[ ] ABG9-5, BEGINNERS 

Five disk* full with 
Workbench 2/3 software 
Virus killers, menu 
tools, lev) editors, 
diagnostics tools etc 
over bfi different uwU 
for use in workbench 2/3 
The essential col lev linn 

Onl i £?m 
[ I WBT7-5* WORKBENCH TOOLS 

Double the space 
on your hard disk, 
if you've got an Wthneg 
you’ll have over 
150mcg with this safe 
hard drive stacker, also 
works with floppies, set 
bImj contains other titles 

Onh am 
] E PUS-2. DISK STACKER 

[ I GFXI3-10. CLIPART 

Ten disks of very high 
quality black A white 
graphic IFF images, 
subjects include Cars. 
Animals. Weddings. 
People, Children, Sea- 
life. Planes, Buildings. 
B irds etc 

Only tarn 

I J FINT-3. HOME FINANCE 

Three complete account 
packages, for home or 
for small business, ihey 
arc invaluaNe. sort out 
your finances w uh 
ease, no more shuffling 
through heaps of paper1' 
Easy to use, 

Only £700 

Home video rilling is a 
BIG thing uni the Amiga 
hut it can also take a 
BIG chunk nut of your 
wallet, hut not now, 
Here's sic disks full of 
tillers, fouls. backdrops, 
& v ideo wipes, 

Only 02,00 
| } \\\)l2-f>Mt)EO PRODUCTION 

* 
/'Jl 
>1 

| | CPA5-W*ff0. CLIP ART 

Professional sum lured 
clip an for 
use in Page stream. 
Pro page etc Images 
include: Credit cord 
symbols, Amiga s. 
concord, cash & flashes. 
High quality Images. 

Only tSm 

Over 50 fonts for use in 
Wordwonh & 
Pacevtream Every font 
will give you a very 
professionil quality 
pnnt out. Font* cao be 
uvnl from } point to 
as larce as vou like. 

-9 ' Onh £7.00 
[ ] PSF7-JJI wrr/KwJ/i FONTS 

Order Form 
Name_ 
Address. -- 

Credit card details. 

Credit card no. 

Tel.. B Amiffit. Exp date. 

Payment method. 

Price £._ +.p&r 

.total disks:. 

=S  

C VISO yy Ml 
THE. tOMHITt ASSASSINS CjAMKS MIHV* \ 
LSD LliOAL ItMJI-S, I It NS FISH I **UU. 
tJVhk lo.llmi AMK1A PD DISKS IN STOCK / 
Hl f.J- KANlit IIP CimMP.HriAL t.ASIf S_y 

Eight disks of selected 
Colour clip fonts, Urtim 
^ point H colour to60 
point 32 colours, You'll 
find loads more uselul 
fonts in this great 
called inn. All farts ure 
stored as IFF idpnintl 

Onh cam 
| | CLI 15*». COLOUR FONTS 

J%biv tah*. 
O iUA/k#* t 

l | COM8-.3. NETWORKING 

Conned your Amiga to 
either a PC, Amiga of 
CDTV, and access any 
drive with ease, and 
transfer any information 
Tw inX A rarod are the 
best Amiga networking 
software titles available. 

Onh £S 00 

TWkUSK 
| TDK4- 

Speed up die access of 
your disk drives, with 
this memory resident 
disk accelerator Run* 
quietly in the 
buckgrouml of your 
workbench, Pack also 
contains other title*. 

Onh 14 m 
TURBO DISK 

^ SfSkehdIK 
% \r. Hfie 'll die rltosl 

y 2 ‘‘PCt 
Amiga m 

a 
” L-Ven brill'i 

4 ds.sk s 
^ OnhUm 

[ | SIJL4-2. SPACE BALLS 2 

( I DM07>3. DEMO MAKERS 

Create professional 
looking from emls to 
your disks that took as 
if a profrssHNial 
programmer made them 
Put ill your own logo, 
music, scroll y iiKssages, 
Mars, copper bars elc. 

Onh £7.00 

\ j A UK 7-3. ANIMATION KIT 

,Ammatton cimsirucltoii 
kn Create stunning 
animaitons w ith wamd 
This three disk *et 
contains everything 
you'll require to be on 
cvpcn m nts tune. 

Only £7 JXf 

A huge collection of 
around t(KI various 
printer drivers, fnr Star. 
Panasonic. Seikosha. 
Canon. Hewlett P etc 
If the driver s available, 
it's here. 
Easy installation 

Only am 
I ] DKV3-L PRINTER DRIVERS 

Over 300 all time 
classic Commodore ri4 
game sound tracks, 
including Delta 
Mansion, IrtenmTtonaJ 
Karate. Every Rob 
Hubbard trac k is here 

[ | AZT6-4. A-Z Of C64 TUNES 
Onh £6.00 

| | DEG5- 

If you've just got your 
A1200. vchi tt pnibilhly 
having problems 
running older games, if 
this is ibe case, get bold 
of this. Il quite simply 
makes y our A1200 into 
an A5CK1 lempnrurilv. 

Onh £5.00 
2. At2(10 DEGRADERS 

j." 

PC Task b temnimed foe 
being the best K'XT 
software emulator 
available ft supports 
up to VGA Hard drives. 
HD drives, CDRnm. 

—- titfflise. and pnnter ports 
K TiT «riif^ !rir etc < vga on a imi 

Onh £40M 
[ 1 PC 140-1. Hr TASK "Complete* 

nP7 

The ctunpfeie package. 
Fatter Tevt iingine. 
Spell checker, 
Grammar checker A 
bOU Business fellers, 
Perfect f« home tw 
business. 

Onh 17 WJ 

[ ] WFR7-3, PROCESSING 

A five disk criileetKVi of 
samples ringing from 
vocals, Btrak beats, 
drums, guitar, and other 
uHirmnents, met 200 
samples in all. all ore of 
the highest quality, 
perfect for SIFD elc 

Onh £7.00 

SAMT-5* SAMPLES GALORE 

Sow you can design 
yrnir own forts for use 
Hi Defuse Pautt clc 
Over TO additional fonts 
are aNi supplied A 
very easy to use package 
DonT miss it. 

Onh £700 

I 1 FNTM FONT EDITOR 

Run all your Spcvcy 
software cm the Amiga, 
vets easy to use Off 

™ jt_p —40 dassjc Spectrum 
^ (UTt *'T>C' '-upplu'd ’I ..il 

kod from Lassetie via a 
viandard sound sampler 
Other Funis-1 uourfrrmc' 

Onh £5.00 

f J SPE5-3, SPEC TRUM EM 

A must for all Star Trek 
fans, a four disk AGA 
collection of very high 
quality pictures of Ketl 
(WflcriiKn SpasTvrari 
Including: Ertcrpnse, 
Klinguo 4: Rotnulon 
Wdlover 39 images 

Only iim 

| ] SRI7-4 a \R IRIK 1 fa. 1 

Word processing - 
database \Z 
Spreadsheet 
Wary 

[ ] 1FC7-3. LITTLE OFFICE 

The perfect partner fat 
home or for Wimevs, 
featocrs a word 
processor, 
,LitaKjsc and diary 
A [uwerful tniopaiimn 
for alt new & small 
husrotvsev 

Onh £700 

W* ■'■.m 

P^a 

m§ 

en diaviHist 
you should ever require, 
lest your mouse, dnves. 
wyMkk. meirtorv. 
key board, sound eu 
Very e&sv to use and a 
must if you think 
you've got a problem 

On/! am 

| ] ESK5 1. ENGINEERS KIT 

Utehhtt 
The moM profrssKmal 
Wool searcher St. 
crossword solver 
avjukahfr on the Amiga 
h leatuTCs a dk isonarv 
of met 50.000 wsjtdv 
and y ou can even add 
your own if you w ish, 

Onh O HO 

[ 1 WFP5-2. WORD FINDER PRO 

Overseas Orders 
Overseas orders are welcome hut there is a minimum 
order of 1 into and pleuvc add £ 1.0(1 per title for first 

class Air Moil delivers 

Collecting 
You arc Welcome lo collect your order Kil you are 

advised to phone it through pnar to coUeclum 
Off«e hours: ^30«m*5-s0pm Mon-Sat 

(Irtlering by 1‘iisf 
Simply send your order in on art AJ page, listing the 

iieras you require, the total com* and your name 4 
address tx if you wish, simply mark off the items you 

wrvh lo order, fill in vour name etc. and send this page to 
Epik Marketing, lo Floor OfTicev. 3! Fjnngdon Ktl 

SwukhjfL vv ihshire. nykivine payment * PiP 
Ordering by Phone 

Call *ry nme between^ Attn A 5Jf|m Aknlxy s- SjunJav 
yiv emit suddmoih and the nenis jm uvadd like ftnnWt 

Deliverv charges, Please iidd n unal of lor PO tlisks in (he L K tk. Mjiiil.inJ 
11 SAME DAY GUARANTEED DISPATCH ON Pi BUG DOMAIN TITLES, ADD £4,(kl 

 Musi urden are despalclieJ^y^ithin 4H hours 

Epic Marketing, First Floor Offices, 31 Faringdon Rd, Swindon, Wilts SN1 5AR 



GETTING TO GRIPS WITH 
Brian Larkman shows you how to 

create interesting and complex 

shapes using the Mold requester. 

ALMOST EVERY 3D modelling system 
offers two basic methods u> construct, objects from 
simple profiles* These are called Extrusion anti 
Latheing. In Imagine both methods come under 
the heading of Molding. Two oLher Molding tools 
are also offered by hnagm^ Replication and 
Conform To. These will not be covered in this 
tutorial but they are quite straightforward once 
you understand Extrusion. 

At their most basic, the procedures of 
Extrusion and Latheing are quite similar. A profile 
or cross-section must first be constructed using 
AddLines mode, and then copied and moved 
repeatedly, each point on the copy being linked by 
more lines to equivalent points on the original. 

All of the faces created in the process must be 
triangular so extra lines are added to ensure this. 
IF the rhosen Molding is Extrusion, the copy is just 
pushed back along the V axis (into the screen 
from the Front View) to form an object such as a 

g Worth £269 

The finest ***•??— 

coverdisk ftf iirtpuK*'* 
■ HUHfldHIf 53% 

program ever! 

IMAGINE THIS 
If you missed out on our incredible 
AF53 Imagine Coverdisk, there’s still a 
chance to get a copy of die fantastic 
ray-tracing program* Just turn to page 
ISO and order your back issue now! 

picture frame or motorway crash barrier. If the 
Molding method is Latheing (called Spin or 
Sweep in Imagine) the profile copy is pushed back 
and rotated around the Z axis to form a wine glass 
or turned chair leg. 

In fact, Extrusions can be rotated as well as 
having their X and Z axes scaled so the clear cut 
difference between Latheing and Extrusion begins 
to break down. Extrusion is by far tile most power¬ 
ful and therefore complex tool in the Mold 
Requester so we'll concentrate on that. 

The parameters for Replication are identical 
to those for Extrusion except the starting object is 
not a profile but a complete object, Try using a 
small Primitive Sphere or a simple 'Slat'. The 

IhhhhhmmI 

Conform To tools can only really be understood 
by trying them - especially Conform To Path; a 
totally contrary tool! 

If your versions of these tutorials mm out dif¬ 
ferently you may have some parameter slightly 
different or+ more likely, some profile set to a dif¬ 
ferent size. Compare the size of your screen grid 
and profile with each other and those shown in 
the illustrations. The relative sizes are quite impor¬ 

tant, The Mold tool is used in the Detail Editor* It 
is assumed that you have followed most oft he pre¬ 
vious tutorials in this series and therefore know 
how to Quickrender, set up the Stage and do the 
final renders. 

Continued overleaf ** 

IThe difference between the Spin and Sweep 
functions is best illustrated by example* Add 

an axis using Functions/ Add/Ax is or F4* Using 
Mode/ Add Lines in the Front View create a suitable 
profile of die classic wineglass. Then select 
Object/Mold/Spin and click on Perform (accept the 
defaults for now). Notice the curious cone at the 
top of the glass* 

2 Use Project/Undo and then repeat the Spin 
process described on the left, but choose 

Sweep instead of Spin. This time the expected 
wineglass is produced. Basically, Spin is intended 
for objects with an interior surface, such as solids, 
whereas Sweep produces 'skin' objects. If you use 
Spin make sure that the first and last points lie on 
the vertical Z axis. 



How to extrude three-dimensional objects f rom two-dimensional ones. 

CKtrude Cat a 
“ To Itngtft 

Along Path 
BilffftlvYsllS*: Path 

. X Mai-ivctital 

V Rotation R 0009 

x lEittiit i . 
Z Scaling 1 .0000 

Length 5000990 
Pith PRTH 

Sections 1 
Mirror End's 

X Translate 8.9800 

Z Translate 9.8830 

Pertom Cancel 

Plain Extrusion: Most of your bask objects wilt 
toe created in this way. This creates a straight 

object using the profile as its cross-section. 
Add an axis using Functions/Add/Axis or F4. 

Using Mode/AddLines in the Front View create a 
suitable profile of some wooden molding (use 
your imagination). When you are satisfied, dick to 
create the last point on top of the first one. This 
will create a dosed profile. Select Mold/Extrude 
and set Length = 500. 

Extrude Data 
** Tp Length 

9lung Path 
l,: m.l«n Y Id VmtKm 
l*: Km x Hbr front at 

Y Rotation 1&EJB.0000 

X Seating 6.BBSS 

Z SealIng 0.0080 

Perturn 

Length 300 0000 

Path fRTH: ;! 

Sections 36 

Mirror Ends 

X Translate 8.8809 
Z Translate 9.9000 

C*nte( 

2 Corn Dolly: ft is possible to rotate and scale 
the profile as it is extruding to produce a 

huge range of shapes depending on the parame¬ 
ters used and the position of the initial axis point. 

Add an axis. Using Mode/AddLines in the Front 
View create a hexagonal profile of six points 
around the axis. 

Select Mo Id1 Extrude and set Y Rotation = 1080 
(three turns = 3x380), X Scaling = 0,00, Z Scaling = 
0.00, (final X & Y sizes as a proportion of the start- 
ing size) Length = 300, Sections = 36. If this is 
rendered with Phong turned OFF in Attributes it 
will retain the angular Com Dolly look. 

Extrude Oat* 
Us. Ten Length 

fllung Path 
53 nitgn y k d p*t h 
13 Khp X Her ( rent *l 

V Rot at Ion I 369.9898 
X Scaling [fi.i.iglf!8 
Z Scaling ||l||6B 

Farfem \ 

Length Lamm. 

Sect Lam I 10 
< illrref’ End* 

X Tram lata [ fl.8888 

Z Tran*late EmSlZI 

fance'M 

3Cowhorn: If the profile is moved so that the 
axis is at its edge and then rotated, a horn 

shaped spiral is formed. 

Add an axis. Using Mode/AddLines in the Front 
View create a hexagonal profile of six points, off¬ 
set so that the axis is on the circumference. The 
position of the profiles axis sets the starting point 
for extrusions which also involve rotation or scal¬ 
ing elements. Select Mold/Extrude and set Y 
Rotation - 360, X Scaling = 0 00, Z Scaling - 0 00, 
Length = 300, Sections = 10 

TOP PROFILE 
How to extrude imagine objects 

along variable axes using a .top 

down profile. 

Etttruif* Dat* 

Lfek To Length 
—1 Aicoo Path 
m nt hun t- t b ^th 
C3 KMfr* X Hor|rDnt*l 
Y Rotation I 36 99.99^ 

X Scaling 8 2908 
Z Staling [TjJSS 

■PacTorTTI 

Length , 
Pith IrnTH 

Sac t Ion* t 299 
ft Irrar End* 

X Tran*Cal;* 
Z TrirtfliU [ 8 = 9999 

Yantai I 

ICoif Spring: one look at the corkscrew in pic¬ 
ture 4 above shows you that its construction 

method was ideal. The turns have a flattened, 
blade-like cross-section because the profile was at 
right angles to the extrusion path. To produce a 
spiral with a round cross-section like a coil spring, 
the profile needs to be parallel with the extrusion. 

Using Mode/AddLines in the Front View create 
a circular profile of 12 points, offset by its diame¬ 
ter from the axis. Select Mold/Extrude and set Y 
Rotation = 1440 (four turns = 4x360), Length = 500, 
Sections = 100 

Threaded Bolt: the extruded profile does not 
have to be a closed section. For a threaded 

bolt or screw a simple V of three points will work 
welL 

Using Mode/AddLines in the Front View create 
a V-shaped profile of three points, offset by 2 or 3 
times its diameter from the axis (this will dictate 
the width of the bolt). 
Select Mold/Extrude and set Y Rotation - 3600 (TO 
turns e 10x360), Length = 750, Sections = 200, 

3 Wood Screw: if X and Z scaling are used as 
well a reasonable wood screw can be made 

using the same V profile. 

□sing Mode/AddLines in the Front View create 
a V-shaped profile of three points, offset by two or 
three times its diameter from the axis. Select 
Mold/Extrude and set Y Rotation = 3600 (10 turns = 
10x360), X Scaling = 0,00, Z Scaling = 0.00, Length a 
300, Sections = 200. (With a slight change of profile 
- a U shape instead of V, a sea shell shaped like a 
unicorn horn is formed.) 
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4 Cork Screw: If the profile is moved right 
away from the axis and rotated, a helical 

spiral is formed. 
Add an axis. Using Mode/AddLines in the 

Front View create a hexagonal profile of six 
points, offset by its diameter from the axis. Select 
Mold/Extrude and set Y Rotation - 1440 (4 turns =s 
4x3E0}. Length - 300, Sections = 100. The tip of 
the screw will need some point editing to make a 
point. Add a stem (drag the first section back 
away from point) and wooden handle. 

LM, To Length 
—i A Ion* Path 
mmMwm tmmmm 

t to ft t * t 

Erttruti* Pat* 

Ltngth 

Path 
■ ?Mf» 
X3L*. 

Y Hot ation 
X Selling 
Z Scaling 

£*e11on* H9 
'*“1 rtlrrer End* 

X Tranalil* 
Z Tf-afi* l at# MML 

C*oc#l 1 

f 
E 
1 
1 

f 

1 * 
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4 Neck Lace Shed: if a long Profile and short 
Length is used, winkle, snail and necklace 

shells can be produced. 
Using Mode/AddLines in the Front View cre¬ 

ate an oval or complex curved profile, with the 
axis at the intended centre (the edge of the oval). 

Using the complex curve profile select 
Mold/Extrude and set Y Rotation = 1800 (five 
turns), X Scaling = 0.00, Z Scaling = 0.00, Length - 
30, Sections - 200. With the oval profile try Y Rot 
= 720 (two turns), X Scale -0.2, Length = 30, 

Sections ■ 50 

SPLINE PATHS 
How spline paths can be used to Extrude Along. 

Pattis can he made using Functions/Add/Open or Closed Path (to give a twexontro! point path) or 
I by Add(ing) several Axis points, mufti-picking them (hold down the shift key) and selecting 

Objed/MakePath. 
A Path can also be gi ven additional points by picking It and selecting Functions/Fracture or it can be 

edited using ModeOEdftPath. Because it is a Spline Path, selecting a point in EditPath mode and rotating 
It bends the whole section of the curve, allowing complex paths to be made. 

EXTRUDE ALONG PATH 
—I T# L 
U. mUng Pat It 
Lh- Align V to Pmth 
“1 K*tP X Horizontal 

¥ Bat at 4 on | 1 B*ee 

X icaMng LUiMH— 
z sc#)\n# rriiw 

Ixtrud* 
Cain# tli 

Path 

—I Mirror End* 

X Trmitoti 

Z TrtniUli 
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IOval Mirror Frame: the simplest form of 
Extrude Along Path pushes the basic profile 

along a named path. You can choose to align the 
profile's Y axis with the path or not, and to keep 
the profile's X axis horizontal - or not. 

Using Mode/AddLines in the Front View cre¬ 
ate a suitable profile of a mirror frame 
cross-section. Select Funct»ons/Add/ClosedPath to 

close up the profile. 
You may need to make the oval path larger. 

This can easily be achieved by moving the two 
control points further apart (just dick and drag 
them). With the profile picked select 
Object/Mold/Extrusion and set Along Path, Align 
Y to Path and 30 or 40 Sections. 

The more sections you make, the gentler the 
curve on the completed object. Remember that 
making the objects too complicated wastes 
memory though, so only use as many sections as 
you need for the final image. 

2 Curly Cable: the normal extrusion parame¬ 
ters all work with Path Extrusions so a Y 

Rotation can be added to give the effect of a 
telephone 'curly cable' snaking along. 

Using Mode/AddLines in the Front View cre¬ 
ate a circular profile of 12 points, offset by its 
diameter from the axis. 

Select Functions/Add/QpenPath. Use 
Mode/EditPath to produce a suitably convoluted 
path. You can add extra control points by select¬ 
ing one end and using Functions/Fracture. 

Fora really complex Path use Add/Axis a 
number of times and Object/Make Path. In this 
case you will need to rename the resulting path 
in the Attributes Requester to PATH or check its 
name there and type it in the Extrusion 
Requester. Select Mold/Extrude and set Along 
Path, Align Y to Path, Y Rotation - 7200 (20 
turns), Sections - 200. You may need to adjust 
the last two depending on the length of path. 

3 Oyster Shell: X and Z Scaling also work with 
Path Extrusions so a small profile can be 

made to curve along a path and fan out at the 
same time. With a lot of fiddling a reasonable 
oyster or scallop shell can be made, (yes, that's 
what they are supposed to look like 

Produce a zig-zagging profile using 
Mode/Addlines. Construct a path and then 
extrude the profile along it as shown in the illus¬ 
tration on the left. The extra depth of the profile 
indentations is to overcome Phong Smoothing's 
habit of smoothing everything out. The object 
may look great in wireframe, but it won't look 
so hot in the finished image. 
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Prodraw ‘goti® 

Compctilion 

_ . . i -- Solving 

^presents' 4f.Hr- Software 

INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF 

HARNESS THE POWER OF THE COMPUTER WITH 
PRO DRAW'S SOLVER 

AND SOLVE COMPETITIONS IN SECONDS 
The program with over 74,000 words and the following features 

SLOGAN SLAYER Aids Slogan Writing 

CROSSWORD COLLABORATOR Finds the words that 

fit the crossword 

Solves Anagrams 

Juggles Letters for 

every combination 

£ extra "Winning Edge" 
Print out facility compatible with all printers 
Impress the judges by saving to a file for text editing. 
Program available complete with "User’s Guide" 

To Prodraw, 49 Browns Lane, Manor Park, Uckfleld. East Sussex TN22 1UF 

ANAGRAM ASSISTOR 

JUGGLE 

■ 
3THEP FEATUI 

Ability to ci 

I eodose my chequ^ostal order made payable to Procfcaw 
for £16.95 inclusive of Postage and Packaging 
n Please send me details on other competition solving and aiding software 

Name; . 
Address 

.Tel No;, 

AF1 

n. ■ ■ 11 ■,, I,, TOSTCOOE 

allow 28 days for delivery 

ADVANCED SOUND SAMPLING SYSTEM 

_i .^iiy 

| DIRECT TO HARD DISK RECORDING 

BUILT IN TRACKER 

* 13 FUNTIME EFFECTS 

PULL DOWN MENUS 

CONTROLLABLE EFFECTS 

* SEQUENCER 

STEREO DIGITISER 

£39.99 RRPl 
18 REALTIME NOVELTY EFFECTS are available on the FUNTIME MENU including PINKY and 
PUNKY, SEX CHANGE, DEEP SEA DIVER, ALIEN, TOP GUN, CHOPPER, DARK VADER, BRUNO, 
AWFUL the DUCK, NIGHTMARE on OAK STREET Etc All great fun to use with a microphone 

Hr-ifxrmmwpm 
BTiwif1,!! yn \m}i;i» wr 

TechnoSound Turbo II 
: C*cp t* Iwmm fl^rz supni 

"The quality is outstantlinglv good" 
FUTURE MUSIC 

"For this price you can't really 
do much better" 

AMIGA FORMAT 

"Non' is the time to buy" 
AUI 

I'M 
i—— 

TTtt is the complete Sampling System lor beginners and 
professionals alike * with NO HIDDEN EXTRAS 
audio LEADS are included with TT2 (unlike most other samplers) to give you an instant 
start up capability 
AFTER SALES SERVICE is also included FREE of charge * with no 
calls. 
172 upgrade kit for existing technosound users 

Orders/Enquiries to> 
New Dimensions, BrookJands House, Bryngwyn, Raglan, 

Gweni NP5 2AA Cheques/PO’s payable to New Dimensioi 
POSTAGE FREE — 
Tel: 0291 690931 

m 

SO YOU WANNA BE 

Contains 

* No Tablets 

* No Powders 

* Ho Flashy Equipment 

* Just a serious approach to 

* bodybuilding that works! 

Introducing the most comprehensive muscle 
building programme n history. Have you ever 
wondered why some people find n easy IP gain 
muscle - while others struggle endlessly in the 
gym for hours on end lo no avail? 
You Bee. it's not the hours you put In - ft'a 
what you pot in the hour* that count! 
Don'i waste your money on expensive 
supplements that simply Pont work, or 
gimmicky courses that promise everything and 
deliver rvolhirg1 

l!i lartaslKi i on* incugh* I hoU too* %(> good ta (fcJC*1 P J Lrvwpoo* 

Tv* Dwi upplm course tar Imi now End me 0M>r«nc* 4 tUgg*1 r>2 * 
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P T Winchesiar 
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Yea1 I wanna be big (by smvncr)* Please rush me yen* supreme musete program so than I gst stad to 
rry body I {me lose rny Postal OrdOffCteQua lot Ei4^£ made payable lo Modem Publications 

Name ..... .... 

Address. 

..... .. ....Postcode . 

Send yout order lo Modem PublcaHons (Dcpi SP). Steeple House, Percy Snoot. Covonlry Cvi 30Y 

All orders will too despatched wMhln 7 days 

GENUINE 

GAMES 
FROM AS LITTLE AS 

£3 !! 
We have a large 
range of games 
to suit all models 

all at discount 

prices 

FOR AMAZING 

SERVICE AND 

CALL JEZ ON 0935 23866 
OR WRITE TO: 

Jez Martin Enterprises 
12A Mmanor Road 
Yeovil, Somerset 

BA20 1UG 

for free prUoiist 



OPEN All HOURS 
OffMilZU 

| LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!f 
DSDD DISKS 29P 

ASK FOR SPECIAL DISK OFFER WHEN ORDERING 

100 DISKS + 100 CAP BOX 

£31.99 

2.5" HARD DRIVES FOR A600/A1200 1 

40 MEG £119 
80 MEG £189 
120 MEG £209 
250 MEG £259 
340 MEG £309 

1 INCLUDING LEAD, FIXING SCREWS 4 I 
INSTRUCTIONS 

_ 

PRINTERS & RIBBONS 

star LC20. £133.00 
Star LC100 Colour. £159 00 
Star LC200 Colour. ...£194 00 
Seikosha SP1900 9 Pin Mono .£119.00 
Seikosha SL95 24 Pin Col ...£189 95 
Star LC24-30+Auto Start Faeder £229 95 

LC20/LC100 mono ribbon .£450 
LC100 colour ribbon .£6.75 
LC24 200 mono ribbon.... .£5.50 
LC24 200 colour ribbon... .£1350 
LC200 mono ribbon. .£4 50 
LC200 colour ribbon. £9.75 
HP310 colour inkjet £289 00 

LEADS & CABLES 

Printer Lead. .£3 99 
Serial. .£4 99 
Null Modem .£5 99 
Joystick Extender 3 metre £3 99 
Joystick/Mouse Extender. £3 99 
Amiga to SCART £7 99 
Amiga to 1084S/8833 £7 99 
Analog Joystick Adapter... .£4 99 
4 Player Adapter. .£5 99 

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK! 

TRACTORFEED DISK 
LABELS 

Now you can print your own professional disk labels! 

| 500 Plain white disk labels on tractor teed, com' 

plete with FOUR disks of software and artwork. 

Yours for ONLY 
£9.95 

1000 Labels with software 

0NLY£1^0 

COMPUTER SUPPLIES i 

0782 206808 ■ 
0782 642497 ■ 9.QQsm*S.3Dpm Weekdays \ 

0630 653193/0782 320111 - Evenings & Weekends 

AMIGA HARDWARE 
A1200 Race & Chase pack.£28995 
A1200 Desktop Dynamite..£32995 
CD32 + Oscar/Diggers.£289.95 
A4000-030 2Mb Ram 170Mb 

Hard drive.£Phone 
1084 S Monitor...£174.95 
Cubscan 1440 Multisync.£399.95 
External Floppy ♦ Virus Killer.£56 95 
A500 Internal Floppy Drive.£48 95 
A500 512k Ram exp + Clock.£23 50 
A500 1.5 Meg Ram exp..£76.95 
A500+ 1 Meg Ram exp..£33.95 
A1200 2 Meg Ram exp + Clock. £1 09.95 
A1200 4 Meg Ram exp + Clock ...£174.95 
A500 Power Supply.£29 95 

DISKS & LABELS 
All disks are supplied with labels. 
UNBRANDED DISKS are 100% error free. 
In the unlikely event that any of our 
disks are faulty, then we will replace 
the disks AND reimburse your return 
postage* 

3.5' DSDD Grade A.,...£0.37 each 
3.5* DSDD Grade B.CO 29 each 
3.5" Rainbow..£0.44 each 
3.5* DSHD.£0.58 each 

3.5" DSDD Fuji (box of 10).£4 90 
3.5" DSHD Fuji (box of 10).£8 90 
5 25" DSDD Fuji (box of 10) ....£2.50 
5.25" DSHD Fuji (box of 10) ....£4 90 

1000 3.5" labels.£6.50 
1000 3.5" tractorfeed.£8.50 

STORAGE BOXES 
Most types are available for 3.5" or 
5.25" disks. 
10 capacity .£0.95 
20 capacity.£1 95 
40 capacity.£3.49 
50 capacity.£3.95 
100 capacity.£4.50 
80 capacity Banx drawer.£8 49 
150 capacity Posso drawer...£15.95 
200 capacity drawer.£14.95 

VISIT OUR HEW SHOP uSTs**” 
9.0Qam - ipulhws 

WELL, NEARLY! 
9am-10pm Mon-Sol. 
10am-6pm Sunday 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Mouseftouse „.£1 80 
Mousemat 9mm thick.E2.50 
Diskdrive cleaner.El 80 
A500 Dustcover. E3.50 
A600 Dustcover..£3.50 
A1200 Dustcover .£3 50 
Monitor Dustcover.£3.50 
LC20 Dustcover.£3,50 
LC100 Dustcover.£3.50 
LC200 Dustcover .£3.50 
LC24-200 Dustcover .£3.50 
Roboshifl...£13.95 
Amiga Lightpen.£29.95 
Optical Mouse.  £32 00 
Megamouse II.£11.95 
Megamouse 400 DPI .£12 95 
Point Mouse .  £12.95 
Altadata Trackball. £26.95 
Crystal Trackball.£32.00 
Zydek Trackball .£25.95 
Zyfl Amp/Speakers.£37.50 
Screen beat Speakers .£24 95 
Action Replay Mk III. £56 95 
Midi Master...£26 00 
Tltt/Turn Monrtor Stand ..£9 95 
2-piece Printer Stand.£3 49 
Metal Pnnter Stand.£8 99 
A4 Copyholder . £5 99 
Metal Angie Poise Copy Holder .,£14.95 
A500/A600 ROM Sharer..£14 95 
VI .3 ROM.£25.95 
Microperl Tractorfeed Paper 500 sheets £4 50 

2000 sheets £13.00 

JOYSTICKS 
All joysticks have autofire feature 
except those marked *. 
Trigger Gap Models 
Quickshot turbo.... £6.95 
Python 1M .£7 99 
Jetfighter .£12.00 
Topstar ...£19 50 
Intruder.£21 50 
Base Fire Button Models 
Maverick 1M.£12.95 
Zlpshck .  £12.95 
Comp Pro 5000* .£10.95 
Comp Pro Extra.£12 95 
Comp Pro Star .£12 95 
Cruiser Multicolour*.£9.95 
AdvancedGravis Black.. £24 99 
Advanced Gravis Clear.£27.99 
Comp Pro Star MINI...£14 95 
Aviator 1 Flightyoke.£23.50 
Handheld Models 
Speedking.£10.50 
Navigator .£13.95 
Bug .£12.00 

ANALOG JOYSTICKS 
These Joysticks Will fit any Amiga 

Warrior 5...........£14.95 
Saitek Megagrip 3..£19.50 
Speedking Analog ... ..£13.95 
Intruder 5. £25.50 
Aviator 5 Flightyoke...£27.50 
Adapter to use any PC analog joystick 
on an Amiga ...............ONLY £4.99 

BUSINESS HOURS 
9am to IDpm Mon-Sat, 10am to 6pm Sun 

All items and offers subject to availability. E&OE 

Postage £3.30: Next Day £3.75 
We accept POs, cheques & credit cards 

Please write Cheque Card Number on cheque for instant clearance 

BUSINESS AND EDUCATION ORDERS WEL COME Ait Prtcmm inc VAT 

36 HOPE ST, HANLEY, STOKE ON TRENT ST1 SBS 



AMIGA A500 AND 
PLUS CONSOLE UNIT 
# Monitor console and keyboard 

unit • No hard drive restrictions # 

Power supply or modulator space • 

Keeps cables Ifdy • Non magnetic 

aluminium • High quality texture 

finish • Plenty of ventilation • 

Installed in minutes • Designed 

specifically for the A500 and 500+ 

A real space saver! * 
Thousands of satisfied cus* 

i i i 

A1200 CONSOLE UNIT 
Monitor console and keyboard 

unit • Second drive space • 

Power supply • Keeps cables tidy 

• Norvmegnetic aluminium # 

High quality texture finish • 

Plenty of ventilation • Installed in 

minutes • Designed specifically 

for the A1200 

KONTAX COMPUTERS 
11a Waldeck House, Waldeck Rood, 

VISA Maidenhead SL6 8BR 

0628 773212 
Phone lines manned between 8.00am - 9.00pm 

(No ansophoneE) 

ONi PIECE DUST COVER ALSO AVAILABLE * PLEASE CALL 

Back by Popular Demand! 

u'JU} 

each Disk will be made 
individual qun 

Select tfom the llKa most 
comprehensive Catalogue. 

i?0Q(te 

STAR3URST POUICIDinsR AMY NORM 
CWUtfit ifitimioftts hairpin 

HEADHUNTER nrEDasn 
Jiisif win 

INK-JET/BUBBLE JET SERVICES 
Having tjan<f lnk-J*tt for 3 Yuri, Mr* faal wa ara In a unique petition to *M*r a 

flr»t ela»» aarvlc* te *11 of our cuttefriar*. W* only supply PREMIER Ink refill* tor 

all print era which we GUARANTEE will «!** * BETTER quality than from your 

original Cartrldg*. W* alio tup ply * compr*h*na|vo ring* «f Ink-J«t/Bubbl*j*t 

Cofiiumobloa Including; colour kiti/qbibimal GARTRioqCs ■ clea nihil kit* 

Sing Is Ron Hi Cf.gf 

Twin R*mi> f12.fl 

» Pmck E*fJN) £24. 

Available in Block/Gyan 

Wo gnat*/ Tallow /Brown 

f Or a Compr«ti»nHv« Printout of all F"bn1 

• nd Pvlallt ol our »1h«r Itnitu, pitata 

■4tk«r writ* or phon# tor year FREE 

Information Pack. 

Ploata Include datalli ol your iyit*m 

■ni tho left war* that you will o« using, 

PHONE AN INFO-PACK: 

TEL 0702 20283$ 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

SELECTAFONT WEPT A FI, 

B4 THORPE ROAD, MAWKWELL 

Nr HOCKLEY, ESSEX SS3 4JT 

AC Cl II VISA 

tAJtt LAY CARS 

■AiTiaiacAAO 
ijor Crodt C«*d* iccvplod 

pj r.fci* id tCLICTAFOMT 

HIT CARO HOTLINE 

0702 202111 

Yes! 1 want to I cam 

how io get by on 

£1,000 a day. 

Please rash me the 

online money making programme;, t 

enclose a postal order/cheque for £14.95 

Name . 

Address 

ScrvJ u» Modern hiMiMUnm fDtpt R.M.Jt 

S^f,k tfau*. Pcfcv SM.Coventry C“V| 1HY 

Orders despatched within 7 days 

ONLY 

£14.95 
POST FREE 

Reach the top with ..TTV> 

Self-Tuition Courses 
'Invaluable revision aids,,. " PC Home _ . 
Totally comprehensive courses leach is a compilation of 24 programs J 
with a book and manual, or equivalent) 
...of excellent quail tv (eg, "a very recommendable edutainment 
program* AMIGA USER INTERNATIONAL) 
.with far too many topics to list, but some examples are;. I Computer Talk! J 

2 1 programs # Real ipwdi (cm dislu * Graphic* adventure game * 

TalkingC ailExm * Vbcab- by Pictures • Business letter generator) 1Mb) etc 

MICKOfKtm-HjBcgmncr.-OCSEtl 

24 prugniftLi • Real speech * Graphics adventure game * Talking cartoon cie 

New 
Computer Talk: 

MICRO GERMAN < Beginner* - GCSE& Business 

24 programs a Real speech * Graphics adventu re game * Business letter generator etc 

MIOtOKNUMSIMayeat^^Ej (c^p^T^M 

24 program* a Spelling * Punctuation * Grammar * Literature rle 

24 programs # Tuition * Practical experiment ■ Learning by pictures * Adventure game (1Mb) etc 

MiCRO^^^H^^^^ear^^CSEj 

PR 13V1 ARY M ATHS COU RSK (3- L 2 yearn) 

24 program* * Tables * Add * Subtract * Divide * Multiply (Long & Short) 

* fractions etc 

M K(i A NIAT HS (A level course) 

24 program* « Calculus * Algebra * Geomet ry * Full-screen graphs etc 
£5 OFF TOTAL FOR 2 COURSES, £10 OFF FOR 1, £17 OFF FOR 4 
(*AD appropriate LCL Courses are National Cumaihim curnpuiiblc & run on most cum jailers, i £24.99 per course 

ail inclusive. Cheques pavablr io LCL We are alwaw in stock Send orders; 'free postcr-calalogue' request Io 

LCL (DEFT AMFL IF LAMES HOUSE ”3 BLANPY ROAD, BLMTYOYTHAMLS OXON RG9 H)H 

Phone 0491 579345 sent within 24hrs 



e tiers 
Once again Marcus Dyson picks up your sack of letters, a stiff drink, and his blunted 

Swiss Army Knife before disappearing into the back room to contemplate your 

thoughts and opinions. Keep 'em coming! Send your missives to: 

Letters to the Editor, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath, Avon BA12BW. 

AMIGA YOUR MATS 

A WORD 
FROM THE ED 

THERE’S AN ATMOSPHERE of 

change at Commodore. Just 

recently. I was at the launch of the 

Amiga Centres of Excellence at 

Pe ntre foe I as in Wales, Speaking 

to Dawn Levack, and Kieron 

Stunner of Commodore, I could 

sense a new confidence. 

After a year of setbacks, and 

occasional near disasters, the 

company is facing the future with 

new leaders, new products, a new' 

after-sales service and a new deal¬ 

ership chain. Things haven’t 

looked this rosy since the halcyon 

days wThen Commodore were sell¬ 

ing the dear old Vk>20s and C64s 

by the bucketload. 
Commodore are happy to con¬ 

firm that tomorrow’s AAA 

machines will be backwardly com¬ 

patible with today’s software (as 

long as it complies with developer 

guidelines), and they aren’t deny¬ 

ing the possibility of an A1200 CD 

drive in the same disturbing way 

they were a couple of months ago. 

There are even new’ high-end 

machines to be unveiled before 

you read this. We’ll bring you full 

details next issue. 

Altogether, this has been a 

great month to be an Amiga 

owner. There may have been 

times in all our minds when a con¬ 

sole, PC or Mac appealed. But 
one thing that Amiga owners feel, 

and quite rightly, is a great loyalty 

to our machine. The determina¬ 

tion of Commodore to maintain, 

strengthen and improve the 

brand has proved us all right. 

I am Julie Shopping Trolley and I am a 

secret agent from your biggest rival, 

Amiga Ftvernt, which makes us one mat 

better than you are. Now, we demand 

that you give us your four mats to make 

us Amiga Ninemat, 

If you refuse to give up, we will be 

forced to set up an organisation with the 

soul (sic) aim to whip your mats out 

from right under your nose. So you bet¬ 

ter watch out! 

Julie Shopping Trolley 

We agree to give gent all our mats. We 

realise that we are about to be assimilated, 

that resistance is futile. Ami we've just 

got a new carpet. You'll have to collect them 

yourself though 

BLOB BLAB 
Dear Mr Bloke or Mrs Bloke 

Blihy blob blabbe blibby blabby blibby 

blob and blabby blobby blib blab biobish 

Mr Blobby 

Why is it that you people who write these 

wacky tetters have got the most appalling 

grammar and spelling? A Mi just look at my 

picture at die top left of this paget Do l look 

like a blobby bloke to you? 

FMV VFM? 
Full Motion Video is undoubtfully (sic) 

the future of home entertainment. 

However, 1 am concerned about the 

recent pricing of the FMV module for 

the CD^. Although many people were 

surprised and pleased to learn that 

Commodore had launched it at under 

£200,1 frankly (Please don't call me frankly 

- Ed) was disappointed. 

Philips have launched their FMV 

module at £150. This includes some 

extra on-board memory, gives the CD-i 

extra graphic capabilities and can still 

offer FMV capabilities. Commodore 

could very easily sell their excellent 

FMV module at £150, or even £130. 

in the meantime, I shall not be pur¬ 

chasing an FMV module for my CD32 

until the price drops by al least £50. The 

asking price of £200 is daylight robbery, 

and frankly (Loot, / ffsM you not to call 

me that - Ed), too expensive. Of course, 

alternatively they could drop the price 

of the CD32. 

If Commodore don't drop the cur¬ 

rent price of the FMV module (or CD52) 

they will undoubtfully (sic, again) lose 

the FMV war. 

Richard Hutchinson, Hawley 

That has to be one of the least adeptly argued 

letters l haw ever read, You state that you 

wont buy an FMV add-on unless 

Commodore reduce its price, OR that of the 

itself* But since you already haw a 

CD^ haw could this latter action possibly 

save you any money? But thank you for 

telling u$ that Commodore could easily sell 

their FMV unit for £150 or less. 

This infomation came as a great sur¬ 

prise to us rtf Amiga Format, and I am sure 

that Commodore will be equally shocked to 

realise they don't have as dear an under¬ 

standing of their overheads and profit 

margins as you do. 

Here at Amiga Format, we think the 

CD^ is pretty reasonable value (it would be 

better at £250, and £199 would be a bar¬ 

gain), and the FM V add-on is attractively 

priced too. The fad that the huge, and finan¬ 

cially secure, Philips have fo offer their FM V 
unit as a virtual loss-leader to at!met people 

to the failed CD-i format is no reflection oil 

the value of Commodore's equipment. 

If you want to find out more about 

Ct>^ and FMV f mn heartily recommend 

Amiga Format s own Amiga CD32 maga¬ 

zine, which will hr in the shops, complete 

with a cover-mounted CD packed with 

games, early in April. 

THE BEST IDEA 
We've got the best idea ever to improve 

the sales of games and decrease the 

amount of copied ones. Why don't peo¬ 

ple like Bullfrog, Ocean, and Team 17 

put more things like posters, stickers, 

badges and objects that represent the 

game inside the box along with the disks 

and instructions. This would make peo¬ 

ple want to buy the game rather than 

have just the copy, 

Michael Harris and 
James Tyrrell, Redd itch 

It's n good idea, and one which several com¬ 

bines have already adopted Core’s abysmal 

Blastar came with a fabulous poster, and 

Zool 2 /rod a lolly, some Do Not Disturb 

signs, and more, m the box, Psygnosis even 

used to include rt T-shirt with their games. 

Aid is f/trtf what people really want? 

Write and tell itsI 

Continued overleaf ^ 

Got a picture you're proud of? Send it 

in, see it in print and win an Amiga 

Format binder! Since Letters is where 

you get to contribute your words, we 

thought it would be the perfect place 

to see your pictures on display too. 

The best image each month, the one on this page, will win a huge poster print* 

out, courtesy of Max Graphics of Cardiff - worth a massive £80. Send your entries 

on a floppy disk to The Gallery, Amiga Format, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BV\C 

If you need your artwork printed out, give Max Graphics a call on 0222 522332, 

or write to them at 168 North Rd. Cardiff CF4 3BJ. 

They offer a full range of Amiga output services, including their Colossal Colour 

system which can print images right up to poster size. 



MISSED THE POINT - US? 
I write in response to Art Me Kendrick's letter about autostereograms. 
He (and you all) seem to have missed the point - you don't need 3D 
glasses to see the picture, but you do need them to see it in 3DMI 

The confusion seems to involve those old-style 3D glasses that had 
one green eye and one red. Allow me to explain. 3D image perception 
relies on each eye seeing a slightly different image, that is why Virtual 
Reality helmets have two image screens in them. This Is how the 
red/green glasses worked, with the TV picture containing red and 
green images that are slightly different and offset so that each eye 
sees only its own image because its opposing image appears dark 
through the particular lens in question. Get it!! Well I'm trying to keep 
it brief but I am prepared to write a full article on it in greater detail, 

The auto stereogram principle is slightly different. This works on 
the theory that your eye reacts more slowly to dark images than to 
brighter ones. The glasses have a dark lens in one eye, so that eye 
gives a slow response. The brain automatically 'exposes' the image to 
balance it to the other 'non-darkened' eye. The effect of this is that 
one eye sees the frame before, which on a static image is nearly no dif¬ 
ferent, but if the image moves, say in a panning shot each eye sees 
different images due to the delay and a 3D image is perceived. 

There is a little more physics involved which means that the move* 
merit has to be in a certain direction (on the 3D glasses that has to be 
left to right in the foreground), but apart from that no other tech¬ 
nique is needed, so ail the 3D footage shot in 3D week used normal 
cameras and recording equipment. That is why you don't need special 
glasses to view it but no 3D perception is seen without the glasses. 

I don't know why you need a program to design these images. I've 
done it using a DPaint anim. If you want any further information, 
please don't hesitate to get in touch with me. 

Steve Leatherbarrow, Abbots Langley 

You are right about someone missing the point, Steve, But i urn afraid that it 
wasn't ms. This is an autostereogram... 

GIVE 'EM A SLAP 
1 was reading an article entitled 

Choosing a Computer, from which I 

take the following quote: 

'Many children will prefer you to 

buy them an Amiga or an Atari or a con¬ 

sole in the shape of Sega or Nintendo 

and you may very well do so. However, 

don't be fooled that these platforms are 

anything more than entertainment. If 

you want to educate your children 

about computers or use your computer 

to educate them, the PC is the only one 

for you/ 

What an idiot! The writer of this 

pathetic article obviously needs a good 

slapping, wouldn't you say? 
Lisa Wallers, Grays, Essex 

We would! But just look at haiv this article 

urns written, the author obviously has as 

much understanding of computers as they 

do of the English language. And we don 't 

condone violence. 

NAKED MEN 
On returning home this morning with 

my newly purchased shrink-wrapped 

Amiga Format Special, l was appalled to 

find it contained a glossy magazine 

called Women On Top. If I wish to see 

such a magazine I shall buy one, l cer¬ 

tainly do not want to have one forced 

upon me, l am glad that, as 1 live alone, 

ncKine saw me open it, l am embar¬ 

rassed to have it in the house, but 1 have 

no choice, because in my area the bins 

are not emptied till Thursday. 

I have bought Amiga 

format and its J * 

V|Sf f* 

Specials for more than two years, I find 

them interesting, but if this happens 

again 1 shall stop buying them. 

J would expect a higher standard 

from Future Publishing. 

Margaret Cox, Stockport 

Firstly, let me apologise that you uvre put 

through such a terribly, terribly distressing 

experience, And secondly, let me completely 

absolve Future Publishing of responsibility. 

We do not supply Amiga Format Specials 

m shnrcfc-uTflp, and we have no association 

with the publishers of Women On Top 

magaztne. It is the first time I haw seen the 

euphemism glossy’ used fora magazine full 

of naked people. But rest assured, if Future 

were to create a 'glossy’ magazine, it would 

be of a far higher quality than WoT, and we 

wouldn't give it auvy with APS either, 

COSTA DEL AMIGA 
1 was reading through my back issues of 

Format when l came across a let¬ 

ter from Richard Munden (Issue 41, 

December 1992) concerning the use of 

Amigas in the television industry, Well l 

work for a local television company on 

the Costa Del So), called M1TV, And, 

you guessed it, we use Amigas to do all 

our computer effects, from simple titles 

to futuristic anims. 

Our software is Scab 500 and Defuse 

Paint 3, two well-known packages to say 

the least. What we do on the Amiga 

couldn't be matched on any other com¬ 

puter, PC or Macintosh valued at twice 

the price. So, in the sad event of the 

Amiga going belly up due to piracy, 1 

am certain that there would always be a 

The picture above is the Amiga Format fogo. Sow, you COULD create that in 
DPaint, bwf if is better to use the Random Dot Stereogram program* 

To urrto ffte image hold the page in front of your face, about 10cm from your 
eyes (this is to de-focus the eyesj, now draw the page back until it is about 45cm 
away. Don't attempt to focus on the page, but gaze right through if, and an 
image should begirt to appear. Once you nm see it, it becomes quite clear. 

White we’re at it, f/nmfcs to everyone U'fio sent us letters ntmiif autostere¬ 
oscopy and copies of the RDS program. We included the program on last month's 
Subscribers' Superdisk, ami it is available from good PD companies. 
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BECKY'S SISTER 
Yes, yesl We ait sow 

the Amigas on Walk 
on the Wild Side, 

and we all saw what naughty 

boys their owners were ,too. But 

you do win a prize, and Amiga 
Format T-shirt, binder and pin 

badge set are on their way to 

you now! 

But the issue here is do we 

really believe that Becky is 

?& years old? That's mighty 

good handwriting if you 
are, Becky, Most impor¬ 

tantly, advise your sister 

to steer welt clear of Mick, or she 
wilt get something quite nasty; 

ttft 

Tti* Man by Han* Blom of Bodert, Sweden Pool Demon by S D Britton of Broadstairs Battle Ortt by Keith Rhode* of Peter lee 



professional market. If anybody out 

there works on the Amiga in multime¬ 

dia presentation, please send me a letter. 

Also, if anyone has any IFF pictures they 

would like to have broadcast to 50,000 

viewers, please send them to me. 
Martin McDonald 

Edit, Alhambra 1 - SB 

Los Boliches 
Fuengirola, Malaga 

Spain 

We are convinced there should be a profes¬ 

sional video market for the Amiga in Europe, 

especially with the recent boom in satellite 

and video stations, ttof it seems that, in ffce 

UK at least, TV companies are slow to give 

the Amiga the credit it deserves. Maybe the 

new OpalVision video add-ons will spur a 

revolution similar to the one the Video 

Toaster caused in the United States. If you 

are getting great results with an A500, 

imagine what you could achieve with an 

A400f) and Opal Vision/ 

We are very keen to do a feature on you. 

How are you fixed for July? 

COMM ON 
EVERYBODY 
[ read your comms feature in Issue 56, 

and I was really excited by the idea, and 

so I bought a modem. It really has 

added another dimension to my com¬ 

puting, and 1 would recommend a 

modem to any Amiga enthusiast. 

To the point, though. Why not start 

your own BBS? It could be used to com¬ 

plement the sacred pages of Amiga 

Format, and would make comms a more 

attractive proposition for many of your 

readers. For example, some sort of talk- 

back could be used for debate, or per¬ 

haps you could set up a special BBS for 

subscribers to your magazine. Say, for 

example, Joe has wiped his Coverdisk, 

then he can just download it from you, 

with his subscriber number being proof 

of Amiga Format readership. 

All this would doubtlessly prove a 

benefit for the Amiga comms scene, and 

could earn you money on the side, 
Richard Larxleyfortinbrass, 

Petersfield 

We are glad to hear that our comms coverage 

has persuaded you to buy a modem, and we 

are hoping a whole tot more Amiga users 

mil do the same. But how carefully did you 

read the feature in Issue 56? Did you see the 

to at the top of page 33, the one which con¬ 

cludes: 'Next month we wilt be taking you 

on a tour of SpongL the Amiga Format 

Bulletin Boardf and we will he giving you 

pill details on how to join the revolution/ 

Yes, we do hnvour own Bulletin 

Board, the number is 0225 371677, and 

urt/ite your suggestion, it is absolutely free. 

Unfortunatelyf we can't offer Coverdisk 

back-ups in this fashion. AH it would require 

is for someone to discover a subscriber's 

numberf and then pass it on (comms is a 

great way of disseminating information) and 

the software would be spread to millions of 

non-Amiga Format renders, Most of the 

software we place on Coverdisks is not 

licensed for this form of distribution. But 

Spong! will be absolutely packed with hun¬ 

dreds, if not thousands, of other useful pies 

and they are open to anyone, Amiga 

Format subscriber or not. 

Turn on, dial up, log on! 

FRACTAL 
1 was delighted with the fractal genera¬ 

tor program included with AF56. 

However, you are quite wrong when 

you say the Mandelbrot set is described 

by "a set of complicated equations'. 

In fact, the whole point of the 

Mandelbrot set is that its complexity is 

generated by extremely simple equa¬ 

tions, such as y=X^-x. That such simple 

equations can give rise to complex 

behaviour is one of the tenets of chaos 

theory, Nor does the Mandelbrot set 

'describe the universe in terms of frac¬ 

tals'. Mathematics is not a description of 

the universe. 
Steve Harrison, Chester 

We JbicrctJ that the Mandelbrot equation 

appears simple on paper. But when X equals 

something as complicated as the square root 

of minus one (readers r don't even try think¬ 

ing about this at home unless you have at 

least fA' Level Pure Maths) the resultant 

equation can hardly be described as simple, 

Mathematics am well be described as a 

model with which to interpret the universe. 

But we don't want to continue this corner- 

sat ion, uiy can feel an anorak coming mi. 

Anyway, glad you enjoyed Fractal Pro, 

TOP TIPS 
I've got two money-saving ideas that 

can save readers thousands of pounds 

collectively and a few quid individually: 

Continued overleaf 

THE MAN AT THE TOP 
As well as running Commodore UK, David Pieasance 

also wishes to keep you Amiga owners informed 

about what's going on. Send your questions to him 

at the usual Amiga Format address, and await the 

answers in this very column... 

HAVING A HARD TIME 
I have an A1200 with an 85Mb hard drive which I purchased from 
Gordon Harwood Computers, as part of the Desktop Dynamite pro¬ 
motion advertised in the Christmas issue of Amiga Format (AFS4). I 
am having great difficulty because no manual was supplied with the 
hard drive. Time and time again the Workbench manual says to con¬ 
sult the hard drive manual for information. This is not my first 
Amiga, but I have never had a hard drive before. 

Gordon Harwood Computers say Commodore have not supplied a 
manual and that they cannot help me. Customer services at 
Commodore say they have no plans to supply a manual and that I 
should contact Gordon Harwood. 

The advertisement clearly stated that manuals were included. I 
feel Commodore are responsible - what can 1 do? 

Keith Graham Richardson, Sheffield, 5 Yorks 

/ am realty sorry you have this problem, but unfortunately in this 

instance Commodore is not at fault. 

We have adopted a policy in the UK not to supply any At200 

machines with hard drives. This is not to be difficult but rather to 

make it easier for users, like yourself, to specify the capacity of hard 

drive you wish to purchase. The dealers have a selection of different 

hard drive options available to them, and supply on demand. 

This, of course, means that our machines are not supplied with a 

hard drive manual because we don't supply the hard drive versions, 
In my opinion, the dealer should supply the manual which comes 

with the hard drive that has been installed in the AJ20Q. Because 

there are several different suppliers of hard drives you need to iden¬ 

tify which drive is in your machine, so go back to your dealer. 

WARRANTY WORRY 
I bought an A1200 Desktop Dynamite package from Currys In 
Wrexham, but when ( opened the box there was no warranty to post 
off to Commodore. Currys said my till receipt was my guarantee, but 
I thought I needed to register the machine in the first week of pur¬ 
chase. Does this mean my warranty with Commodore is void? 

Currys also said they have an in-house service department. Are 
they authorised under the warranty to carry out repairs? They tried 
to sell me an extended guarantee of three years without informing 
me I had a one-year warranty already. 

Robert Schaap, Wrexham, Clwyd 

Most Desktop Dynamite Packs do include a Commodore Warranty 

Card, which needs to be registered in order to obtain our in-home 

warranty service. However, Currys have chosen to fulfil the in-home 

warranty from their own service company rather than use the facility 

we offer. I can say that they do have a first-class servicing company 

and are very keen to support products bought at their outlets, so t do 

not believe you will any way be disadvantaged by this, Furthermore, 
Currys do accept the tilt receipt as evidence of date of purchase for 

warranty eligibility. 

As far as the extended warranty is concerned, I can only assume 

there was a misunderstanding, because in all of our dealings with 

Currys, we have only experienced the highest level of integrity, l 

would certainly recommend that you consider taking out an extended 

warranty program, because a small investment now coufcf save an 

expensive repair should something go wrong with your Amiga after 

the first 12 months. 



How to contact 
AMIGA FORMAT 
The best wav to get an answer from Amiga Format is to make 

sure you're addressing your letter to the right person (or 

indeed, department) in the first place... 

• We get literally hundreds of letters and faxes a day, so if we 
were to try to answer them all personally we would never 
have any time to actually write Amiga Format. So we're sorry, 
but we can't reply in person. 

• We are available for enquiries by telephone every Tuesday 
between 1030am and 6pm, but please be patient because the 
lines do get rather busy. 

• Our advertising department can help with problems con¬ 
cerning companies who advertise in the magazine if you 
phone during normal office hours. 

• Our subscriptions service and the Amiga Format Mail Order 
department are not in the same building as the magazine 
itself. Both can be contacted on 04S8 273279. 

Work BENCH 

If you have any problems with the technical side of your Amiga, with 
hardware or with serious software, Nick Veitch will try to answer you 
in the mag. Or, if you have any advice for others or any handy tips to 
share, send them in and you could win a prize. 
WORKBENCH, AMIGA FORMAT, 30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 26W. 

Game 

If you've just found the cheat mode, mapped out the levels, or found 
all the passwords for the latest game, send the info to Rob Mead and 
you could win a prize. Or, if you're stuck, ask Helping Hand for advice - 
or solve someone else's problem and win a prize? 
ROB MEAD, GAMEBUSTERS, AMIGA FORMAT, 

30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

Readers’ 

The tetters pages are there for you to air your views and share your 
opinions; please remember not to ask questions that should be in 
Workbench! Marcus is looking for thought-provoking or entertaining 
letters, the shorter the better. Prizes are given for the best, 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, AMIGA FORMAL 

30 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2BW. 

COMPETITIONS 

To enter a competition, write the answers and your name, address and 
phone number on the back of a postcard or a stuck-down envelope and 
send it in. We have just changed our rules so that each person may 
enter only once: and, please, do not include entries with letters to any 
other part of the mag because we'll just lose them. 
WHATEVER COMPETITION, AMIGA FORMAL 

29 MONMOUTH STREET, BATH BA1 2DL. 

Special OFFERS 

If you've ordered something from the Amiga Format Mail Order section 
and you've got a problem, then don't write to our Bath address - 
instead contact our Somerton address or telephone 0458 274011. 
AMIGA FORMAT MAIL ORDER, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CARY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 

If you move house and want to make sure your copy of the magazine 
catches up with you, or if you have any other subscription enquiry 

then write to: 
AMIGA FORMAT SUBSCRIPTIONS, FUTURE PUBLISHING, 
CARY COURT, SOMERTON, SOMERSET TA11 6TB. 

Faulty COVERDISKS 

The disks are duplicated and stuck on the magazine by a separate firm 
which we employ. If you have a faulty disk, DON'T return it to us: 
send it enclosing an SAE, to: DISCOPY LABS, UNITS 2 & 3, OMEGA TECH¬ 
NICAL CENTRE, DRAYTON FIELDS, DAVENTRY, NORTHANTS NN11 5RT. 

1) Don't, whatever you do, buy a mouse 

mat. Use Amiga Formal instead. It's got a 

nice flat surface, it's much more interest¬ 

ing to read, and you probably buy it 

anyway. As your collection increases 

though, so will the height of your DIY 

multistorey mouse mat. This would 

mean having to operate your mouse 

from the top of a block of flats. You can't 

have everything. 

2) Use your growing pile to stand on if 

you're a shorde like me. Much cheaper 

than splashing out on a step ladder. 

Reach those awkward-to-get-to high 

shelves in an instant. Only thing is, 

you'd have to wait a few years before 

you could paint the ceilings. 

I hope these suggestions prove use¬ 

ful to other paupers Like myself. 

Lisa Cotton, Southampton 

Excellent suggestions, Lisa. Well be putting 

them into practice here in the Amiga 

Format offices where we hune a lack of 

mouse mats, but a surfeit of high sheilas, 

ANOTHER IDEA 
Four months ago I returned to the UK 

after spending quite a few years over¬ 

seas, courtesy of HM Forces. I've been a 

subscriber to AT on and off {Off? Off? 

Why off? - £d) for quite a while. Being 

the good little boy that 1 am (snigger, 

snigger) I've made back-ups of my 

Coverdisks, mainly productivity soft¬ 

ware, but occasionally the games, too. 

To make the disks more findable in 

their respective disk boxes, once a 

month l would take the magazine down 

to my local colour photocopying serv ice 

and copy the front cover. Back home l 

would cut out the Coverdisk label and 

stick it on the respective back-up disk, 

Now back in the UK, I cannot do 

this due to copyright law, at least I 

haven't found anywhere that will do it 

for me. So, and now to the nitty gritty, 

how about adding a spare page to the 

magazine so that those of us who wish 

to can make our back-ups more pre¬ 

sentable? I say a spare page because 

every time Tve wanted to cut something 

out of the mag, there's always been 

something on the other side that I've 

wanted to keep. 

Here's hoping you hear my plea... 

G S Gardiner, Lincoln 

What a good idea. And why didn't we think 

of it. While tve aren't likely to print a spare 

page, ire tw/f gnmf you, and anyone else 

idro awrrfe to followyowr back-up labelling 

system, permission to make one (and only 

one) colour photocopy of just the disk label 

part of the cover of this, and any other issue 

of Amiga Format. Take this page to your 

local photocopy shop, show them this, and 

they should be happy to make a copy for you. 

DREAM THEME 
Over Christmas 1 was watching Modes, 

Games and Videos on television and I saw' 

part of an item about how computer 

games are designed and written. The 

game they were showing was about 

how to build and run a theme park with 

rides and attractions to compete with 

other theme parks for business. It looked 

a bit like Sim Crfy. 

What I would like to know is 

whether this game will be available for 

the Amiga and w'hat it is called, because 

l missed part of the program. 

P Crompton, Woodley 

The game you are referring to is Theme 

Park from ace Amiga coders Bullfrog. By 

now you probably know all about it, since it 

is the subject of this month s Next Big Thing 

on page 47 of this very issue. 

If you look back to the Cf>^ supple* 

ment given away with Issue 52 of Amiga 

Format, you'll find an early mention of the 

game, and, better still you can play an 

exclusive demo which will be on the cover of 

next month s Amiga Format. 

LOST VIKING SAGA 
I would like to right a wrong that a Lot of 

ex-Deja Vu programmers have noticed. 

In your Christmas 1994 Buyers' Guide 

(AF55) supplement you informed thou¬ 

sands of Amiga owmers that the game 

77ie ViJtiug Saga was still available from 

Deja Vu Licenoeware. 

It is now more than six months 

since Deja Vu closed, leaving many 

programmers without payment for the 

software they had painstakingly 

created. However, The Viking Saga is 

nowT available from NBS, I Chain Lane, 

Newport, Isle of Wight, 1X330 5QA. 

My faith in your research abilities 

w ould be restored by a nice big review 

of The Viking Saga and details of where 

to get it. 

The reason 1 know all this is because 

1 am that unpaid programmer, who 

spent six long months writing The Viking 

Saga. Wouldn't it be an idea for a lead¬ 

ing magazine like Amiga Format to take 

up the banner of people like myself who 

otherwise have no redress from faceless 

organisations. 

Lee Bam ber, Wigan 

We are happy to take up the banner of any¬ 

one in the Amiga lelro is being 

oppressed by the forces of ant. It s sometimes 

difficult to know what we can do. But m this 

case, while we aren't doing that nice big 

review you hoped for, we are happy to give 

The Viking Saga a free plug in the letters 

pages, and tell people where to it. 

RADIO AMIGAGA 
I have recently purchased an Amiga 

1200, and 1 think it's without doubt a 

very powerful machine. But one very 

annoying thing is the humming sound 

from my radio whenever my Amiga is 

switched on. Is there any solution to my 

problem without having to fork out 

mindless amounts of cash? 

Liam Fleming, County Cork 

Yes! Try moving the radio away from your 

Amiga. O 



AMITEK 
Friendly Technology 

Designed to bring you high quality and 
performance at affordable prices, AmiTek 
peripherals offer outstanding value-for- 
money. They are built to ensure easy 
fitting, and trouble free operation - making 
them a pleasure to use. AmiTek products 
are also thoroughly tested and very 
reliable, so reliable that we are pleased 
to offer a full two year warranty on the 
AmiTek products detailed here. 

AMITEK - ‘FRIENDLY TECHNOLOGY’ 

PERIPHERALS 
FOR 

ALL AMIGA SYSTEMS 

RAM UPGRADE 
& MATHS ACCELERATOR 

FOR THE AMIGA 1200 
Maximise the processing power ot your 
standard A12G0 Be ready lor 'he rew 
generation ol software which makes more 
demands on Amiga memory and 
technology. The AmiTek Hawk RAM 
expansion includes up to 0Mb fast 35-bit 
RAM. Ihe ability to support a sophisticated 
60S62 FPU (Floating Point Unil - drastically 
increases the speed of maths intensive 
operations) and a battery backed up clock. 
Built lo a high standard, IMS board can be 
easily installed and comes with a 2 year 
warranty The Hawk RAM board is 
available in 9 pre-configurecf versions 
enabling you lo select the model which best 
suits your requirements. 

INCREASES OPERATION BY UPTD 40X 
WXJ Sp»d Com|HJi5ijn in RUJPS iQ 21 
IfjQih-mj Fflinl OpuJlrtKlS 
[inr SbLphOJ Figures <rOrt 
AlB@ verMcm fi 1 

FLOPPY 
FOR ALL AMIGA COMPUTERS 

'SONY 3y. „ 

twD^g‘ **32~+* 

JT 

SONY - 
! MECHANISM I 

Plugs straight into A1200 trapdoor * No soldering required 

Upgradeable FAST Ft AM board to 1, 2, 4 or 8Mb 

Uses industry standard socketed SIMMs for easy upgrades 

Three types of optional Floating Point Unit - 

20MHz, 33wih? or 40mh? PLCC 68BS2 co-processor 

Comprehensive easy lo follow manual with illustrations 

Works with all A1200 and A1200HD computers 

Does not invalidate your A12QQ warranty 
2 year warranty 

r NO Of|UH, 
mj £ U fpu 33% 40:!5 ’ 

Mb 
I RAM £99 £149 - 

O Mb 
£. RAM 

£129 - £199 - 
5 | 

A Mb 
RAM 

£199 £249 - £299 
ft Mb 
Oram 

£399 - ^ £499] 

- 

PRICES 
FROM 

\ ONLY 1 
r/ 

1Mb RAM, NO FPU 

£99 
INC VAT • RAM 1210 

rtfs new disk drive combines an elegant design high build quality and stnootft pcrfcrinanofl j 
r in a: very affordable package Highly recommended. Jason ttolborn ■ Leading Amiga joumafist/ 

ADD ADDITIONAL DRIVES 
As a double sided mechanism, the AmiTek drive gives 83CK 
of dtsk space after formatting, it is also daisy-diamable. 
which means that you may add further drives to your system 
and, uses very little power from your Amiga 

* High Quality 3Vi" Sony Mechanism 
* Strong Metal Casing 

* Built-In Anti-Click Feature 

* Switch able Anti-Virus Mode 

* Enable/Disable Switch 

DKibkaim Ifir-fficdite ivnnbH PTC « 
ANTI- 
COCK 

ANTI- 
VIRUS 

STRONG 
METAL 
CASE 

quality 
SONY 

MECHANISM 
ISOLATION 

SWITCH 
2 

YEAR 
WARRANTY 

^MIT£K / / / ✓ / / 
ZAPP3 - - / - / - 

[CUMANA - - - - / j 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 

1Mb INTERNAL 
FLOPPY 

_ DRIVE 
mm FOR AMIGA SOO/SOOplus 

The internal AmiTek 
replacement drive is 
ideal lor users who 
wish to replace ' 
their existing 
internal 
drive, -F'-yY 

The 
pack 
features 
a high quality 
Internal twt 3%| 
dnve mechanism tor 
the Amiga SOO/SOOflus 
Al! you need to fit the 
drive is included, plus 
easy to follow Pining 
instructions and 24 
months replacement 
guarantee. 

314" DELUXE 
DRIVE 

DELUXE FEATURES 
The AmiTek drive has been 
specially designed so meet the 

needs of Amiga users and has 

many deluxe features which are 

not included in other drives * 

check out Ihe competition! 

ANTI-CLICK 
The anil-click feature stops your 
drrve irom making lengthy whirs 
and clicks that occur when the 

drive is empty and searching for 
a disk. 

ANTI-VIRUS 
The swftchsWe Anti-Virus mode 
stops track 0 viruses infecting the 

dtsk while In the dme, Vet, unlike 
many other drives which have virus 
killers, this Ant-Vru$ mode can be 

dsabted, allowing some I ussy copy 
protected software to run. 

HIGH QUALITY SONY MECHANISM 
AmiTek took the time to source a mechanism that has ail 
the features, quality and reliability that Amiga owners 
have been crying out for. After vigorously testing Sony's 
mechanism. if proved to be toe best by la/ available. 

* 75ms Access time 
* Daisy Chainable Via Thru Port 
* Low Power Usage 

* No Need For External PSU 
* 2 Year Warranty 

i RAM UPGRADES 
MfEK FOR AMIGA 500/600 
Marty business packages and advanced games 
require more than your Amiga's standard memory 
capacity to run at their full potential The AmiTek 
range of RAM upgrades is the perfect 
way to add that extra memory 
capacity to your system. The 
following RAM upgrades are aft 
trapdoor cards and fitting will not 
affect your Amiga's warranty. 

For sheer 
ease of use and 
flexibility you can’t beat 
AmiTek’s PCMCIA RAM upgrades. 
These compact credit card sized upgrades slot 
into Ihe PCMCIA port on your A600 Or A1200. 
increasing the RAM by 2ml- or 4uti. 

A50Q - Low cost 512K 
upgrades, with or without 
a battery backed clock. 

£23 

iNTEHMAL DRIVE 

INC VAT -DRI 3800 

gift. CARD 

£44 £119 £179 
inC vat ■ Ram 6Q2□ 

CARD 

INC ViAT • HAM6Q4D 

The AmiTek External Modulator makes an ideal 
replacement modulator for all Amiga owners. 
Everythmg needed is supplied Like all AmiTek 
peripherals, it comes with an easy to follow manual. 

* User friendly manual included 

* High quality design 

* FREE RF cable supplied 

A500plus - The ASOOems has a 
battery backed dock built-in. so these 
tM& RAM upgrades do not require this. 

£30 

rue: v*T muaj 

A&OO - Low cost 1m& RAM g g 5g 
upgrades, with or without a £30 
battery backed dock. U 

THE SILICA SERVICE 
Before you deads when lo buy your 
new Amiga prtiduels, we suggetl you 
rhink very carefully about WHERE 
you buy iham. CwisiGer wnal it will he 
like a lew months alter you have 

made yau/ purchase, When ygu may 
require flddrlioriai panp/wals or software, 

or help and advice And, w.ll Ihe company you 
buy rtom comacl you with datails of now products7 At Silica, we 
ensure ttisi yw will have nothing to wnfiy about. We can meet out 
Customers" requirernenls With an, umjerslandanj wfwii i& &etor>d !□ 
none. Complete and resum the coupon now Tor our iatgsi FREE 
Wotaiure and begm lo experience the "Silica Service' 

• FREE OVEHNfGHT DELIVERY: 
Qn all hardware ardRf& shipped in the UK mainland 

• TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPUNE; 
A learn n( technical experts mil be at your service. 

m PRICE MATCH: 
We match OHnpiEitors on a ’Sam* product ■ Same pries" bass 

• ESTABLISHED 15 YEARS: 
Wr have a proven track record in prate&siorMl computer sales. 

9 PART OF A £SOM A YEAR COMPANY: 
With bvtr 200 staff - We are solid, reliable and profitable 

• CORPORATE A EDUCATION DIVISION: 
Volume discounts are available Tei -Mi-303 &BG6 

• SHOWROOMS: 
We nave demonstration and naming Facilities al all our stares. 

• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: 
All of your requirements are available from one supplier 

* FREE CATALOGUES: 
Will be mailed lo you. with special offers and full detaits of hardware, 
peripherals and software 

* PAYMENT; 
We accept most mayor credit cards, cash, cheque or mcmlfirty terms 
(APR 29 6% - written quotes on request) 

MAIL ORDER: 
Qaci Lmw Optr, Mon-Sal 

CROYDON SHOP: 
Optni^g hkXifi Mon-S« f 

1-4 The Mews, Haifwriey Rd. Sidcup Kent. DAI 4 40X 
g ■JOnr'n-7 OOtyr I Sal 9 IXlaT-E. BQftnii_hti l.alfl tJi/il ftifrrtng 

Detrttohsms teimHooii 11-31 North find. Croydon, Surrey, CR91RQ 
Ktom-fB OOpfl' Uo« Nigfit Thiirp*^- J|tfk 

Tel: D81-m 1111 
F*> No oai -308 QflOft 

Tei osi-eaa W5S 
r>» Hfi 465fl 

LONDON SHOP: 
-Hewi 9 OOpff. 

LONDON SHOP: 
Qpannq Noun kton-Sal 

S? T&tlenham Court Road. London, W1P OBA 
*»> UHi Nigll Cg*nmg 

Saflndgn '.easetnens Arm> Oxlord Street London, W1A 1A0 
ftjflttm-r flCptn_lm Knyn T>uri4>y ■ 6»n  

Tel: 071-5S& JCtOO 
F*x Na ort^a 4717 
Tel 071-629 1234 
Extent** 3S« 

StDCUP SHOP: 
Opiwii^l HDurt Mtni-Sal 9.D0am-S 3Opffi 

ESSEX SHOPt 

1-4 The Mews. Hatherfey FSd Sidcup, Kent, 0A14 40X 
Id!a Ij^fii fi-iiifly 7cifii 

Tel: 081-30? 3311 
Fan **> 0ftl-3» DOIT 

Kiddies (2nd ftoo*L High Street, Southend-on-Sea. Essex. SSI 1 LA 
- 1-6.0 

IPSWICH SHOP: 
OpOflir»g htajrs. Mo 

appro 9 «kirn-g«pinl Lit* Night Thundajf - ?pm 
Tel: 0702 463039 
Fix No Q7W -16ECK1? 

Dehen hams '2nd noai. WaterSuo House. Westgate St, Ipswich, I Pi 3EH 
! SapMrt-C0gptyil&irSi p(iirn-6Wpp-ii Lirfl Utgni Tnurtsov - 

Tel 0473 287092 
Fax Ne> 0*73?B?oa? 

1 To: Sihca. AMF0R-0494-125, 1-4 The Mews. Haiherley Road, Sidcup. Kent. DA14 4DX ' 

| til 74-1 #j 1'J 1 1 
| Mr/MrsMIss/Ms:. Initials: .. Surname; .... I 

Company Nam© (if applicable): ........... 

| Address: ..................... | 

^ .....*..-........ Postcode: ... 

| Tel. (Home); ....... Tel. (Work): 

I Which computer's), if any. do you own?. . 12SF 
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AMIGA 
FORMAT 

027S WDkk 

ADVERTISING RATES 
£45 +VAT 
per Company entry 

0X2.1443M4 

FI m 

Convert four Attitlrcid 

E COLOUR MONITOR 
£9,95 
... 
.... 

utihStcrw Speaks ...04 
464 n ci n finduiLtt Hound t   .. ±; 11 -* ■• ■:- 
Hagers Electron Its, 127 High Street, 
jSheerness Kent MEI2 1NZ 

Tel (0795) 663336 
HHieque?/Posta| Orders accepted 

ID HOW OUT 
TH« new 30 puzzle ganve from Fte ..i'-om rnduding SO 

(■vdi and o ful livsl Dwignsr. Only E6.99 inef«fing VAT 

and PoaJCty*& Patting 

For details tel: (0&6S) S73625 
(Mon-Fri 9cm’5pm) w write to Flextware, 

•3 QkHey Way, Horspath, Oxford 0X33 TTQ 

COMPUTER WAftQAMiRS 
YOU HEED 

HIDDEN MOVEMENT 

is*m 11 Oul Now 
Im t Vim ID Vtoyiat Stuns tm tahfr 
tollfi bdmLjfliclJlrtde.HWnwbi1 mgmnfo 

■*|W 
SMdii^HirFO.IuO.OOiwbtDitkuHra 

HMh imuii, Wi HMii Si t*S«, ImAmi WS *W 
« ME for tH-Tbur btbrMtfoa 

9am to 9pm ADVICE LINE 
Telephone Helpline advice for Workbench, 
Serious Amiga software & hardware. Other 
services Inc.: Professional Scanning L 
Colour printing of IFF plx, P0 diatrlbutlon 
Fonta/Backgrounds, Software & Hardware 
discounts. DTV Tuition courses. 

Register rtow on: 041 64 f 1142 

Ami vision Software present 

1 in ncidfei aUfl ui «d knufoj ‘gmnb ft 
iMmj* ■ '« IIB.HW.Mui4 biNaphriim 

-Vrnai b rip M Ott bn ft* i fa mu rfak* foWi to 

■ wt iw ggai/wmi «pq~wjuxi tfe s ibm^ 

* 0*pt AF, 1 Chvnrindtofi Drfv*. Qrwa* Wyrky, 
H Wq I jI WS4 E 

fOft TW5 <W HEffBEEDS Qt OTHER StBOALOFFERS 
■ XU. FFTF.AT 

TEL 027210024* 

flp STANDFAST ROM* 
HENBIKY 
BRISTOL US to 7HJ 

CANT KIIP ALL THOSE OMINT 
SHORTCUTS IN TOUR HEAD? 

Cur Amiga template wih keyboard commands for 
DRAJNT 4 enscribed on il slips comfortably ^ 

keyboard erf ary Amiga |E*d A6Q0J 

Template V Shipping O 

USff group discounts available 

A 4 P SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS 

Ilf She I borne Drive, Tracy 

CA 453?> Tel: lilt 409 111 fill 

Non profit P. D. 

Please send blank disk + S.A.E. for 

catalogue disk + 2 free games. 

40 North welt Gate, Otter, Wat Yorks 

LS2i 2D\ 

OVER 4000 TITLES 
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE 

AMIGA REPAIRS 
Genuine fixed price 

£39.95 itic 
rei post and VAT 

Send to: 
Evmie Ud. Resiioof Way, Hj^khodgc Road, 
Hackbfktfe, Surrey $M6 7AH 08I773S123 
Enclose Cq. Fault Description and rcium address. 

VIDEORAMA prodac^^ 
Catering for all AMIGA USERS 

Specialist in VIDEO APPLICATION 

SOFTWARE & HARDWARE 

Studio House. 53 Bessdsleigh Road 
Wootton, Abingdon, Oxon, OX 13 6DX 

0865 326596 

100 S OF AMIGA AND ATARI ST/E 

Games, Utilities, Music, 

Ham Radio plus many 

more AT JUST 

A 
90p 

SEND NOW FOR fueje lists and 
ORDER FORM NO OBLIGATION. 

PENGUIN PUBLIC DOMAIN (AF), 
PO BOX 179, READING 

BERKS. RG3 3DD 

50 TOP AMIGA GAMES 
FOR ONLY £0.09 POST PAID 
These games not pc£Ac floman They^iii 1993 

copywnf«r games titles Advertmws. puuien, pwformgft 
shoot em ups, be* em ups etc 

lome e# these g*nes were fnegwi hitsf 

FUTURE SOFTWARE (AFJ 
S MAGNOLIA PARK, DUNMURRY, 

BELFAST BTI7 OOS 
Compatible with /migeij. r Meg orvy 

Fast despatch on ofcten 

-pbL' 
um Uk.t-rcM; 3* -.i) 

LOfl ixr.ki>t» H 
LOilNteuptnl 
U5i4 Action NeeM. itri 
UC63 Sidtc 
Uffli tub EMi too* 
HOCi hteKhrlO) 
MDK'*fc*p**»r JO 
H3ittewr>WfH 

Of PO TM Q7W 0749 
!»■ IHHm (rmi, IbM: t£hu 

WISiem Kin tCu 
wsvouicnicetmiimert^ 
*301 Jupttyi hM< (INK A 

aMwiStwIXek 
QCOJNMtf Ktoitt 
OCGIlMmFhEMVl.T 
CaCJCJfr s«MctiuT dka dhu 
MOOf Gctmd 1 OC 
upTrwencwTt.J 
DC ? I kWBlBRl 

toji mum hr m mt pm 
ii m ga 
H* 4k nn Mi 
tlm (US 

■ •** MMrf «*n m 61 km 
Dliihilji Dm for IITM HMiip, 

y£w 
Urn bM. 

EdWord Profetifonaf V4,1 €10 
The Utett Terwei of iThs lr.«r esistif a r*'fH #vwi#bir 

l( wr SAort on ny Mitya ,md i#idK M vttfom <S Vt-trtftpncn 
tne KR i»cto-je btwsn rtv trjftfjwirty HKRr««, 

f(jri sac UC b IS G3GFWT5 A OPCT WW DCflftv '^Nloeeihioi 
§A put tavnrty i® cuwmrrji §Mrri 1**, p ii%oiVtU!iUt'kM*i«fl 

irttsnin >llrinf wfrHf*B!lLj 

txsnfu 'Jiur.f r.a)r-£ py,* *y fluii-maur ft iVrij* (j 
flWHjnwi ffcweh(iwrax,«,,.l|wty^*iF 1 Hi - awt 'MrlV4. RCOl VtH M ^ r >r < . »•■■ 

tyrttifiT tfnMMMtM 

^'JtRwinniai 
ui wwjm 

DOUBLE A PD 
AGA OHLV PD * BLANK CRSK5 * PKS TO DISK 

dream girls i s 11 o disks ciooo 

SO BIANK DSx'DD DISKS LI9 50 

10 PICS DtGITISCO ts 50 

S€N0 SAE FOP full catalogue 
make chequespo5 PAyAiif to f bcu 

DOUBLE A PO, 01D LIFEBOAT HOUSE 
a«r6athodii 1PA 

Mittom Micros 
Public Domain Library 

ALL DISKS ONLY £0.90 INC 
LOOPS OF DISKS INSTOCK 

FOR A CATALOGUE DISK SEND 3 1st CLASS STAMPS 
FULL RANGE OF AMIGA HARDWARE * SOFTWARE 

9COOK ROAD. MILLOM, CLMMLA LAI 14IH 
PHONE 0229 77 299B OPEN TO SFU 

Arnica Specialist for Cumbria 

AMIGA KEYBOARD OVERLAYS 
-.*•*m em writ* ftoktggpg 

Bnlltam lor i 
DMWWlfc 

^mv\\s\w 
tot sunulittyRS and. all pr rafams w (J7 totioam 
PK. gn^>s, MWB DTP. arffSrnfl! 

SousiyaifW!tstfilw 

FREE DISK 
Catalogue 

Ovct 6,000 PD titles, hardware &. commercial 
software listed, 
Send SAE lot 

PATHFINDER PD (AF), 
41 Marion Street, Bing Icy, West Yorkshire* 

BDI64NQ Tel 0274 565205 

BJ ELECTRICAL 
57i Eiobun RuaJ. CnKba Crw*F RflldiLch. VSora, 097 aJP 

Loads of Amiga Software available 
All at 15% off recommended retail 

prices* 
Please send cheque with order 

7-14 days delivery 

HOfVMESorr p.d 
OVER 7000 AMIGA PD DISKS, PRICED FROM 

JUST 20pTO69p 

All ctHTipijt^calgi^d 

Send a SAE + desk for FREE Calafocue 
To HORNE SOFT P.D, DEPT AF, 23 STAN WELL 

CLOSE. WINCOBANK, SHEFFIELD S9 1PZ 
Tel 0742 422000 As* for Oms 

Out wtotogu* a** «i««v»iisci bjr sny othet 
Ajniga IWOwGre alsr evadat*? 

We zmi ** fnnhuts iv>3 ^ ,v-s- m&m cjww1 

INVK IA SNAKl 1 41(1* 
A quick phone call will get you a 

^ 1 printed catalogue of our 
excellent range of Amiga P.D and 

Shareware 

Td: 081 302 6213 

P.Qrcka Mjccpted 

Envicta Shaiewarc 
6 %'aisnudum Rd 
Orckfuaun 
Kct* im 3BW 

AsooMUOcReal lime Clock. 
Plu* Software Diik mcluJiru: 

C*SerKUr with nnihipw alarm*. 
Relayed commindi. wllh DpUun*l limed repeal, 
InimLLatitifi prugri m 

Simply fit* onto parallel porl, 
ThrtHiBhpon prmidcd fair other penpheralu 

Only C 19,99 
Include* VAT and P*F in UK 

Plrur make cheque payable to 

Kyle PmduirU, 
45 St, l-ad(M- Road, Kevn^ham, Avon KSIK 2DR 

(Hj£ tienj bzsi PB 

first sutrdmabr in Belgium of 11 -Bit 

Contact- Tijt UifmropimgmhtraotM. 

SOOQBrvgge Tml 05Q&H5W 

Catalogue disk available only 9QFr 

from disk 1900 onwards 

fallow ! 7 Bit and enjoy Amiga 

a HU^BlftSTON COMPUTER & 

CENTRE 
Amlqas fre 
sonwjiffji 

froffi £199.99 Inc. 
re, mouse & mat. 

Best selection of Amijfl software^ 
peripherals & joysticks In the area. I 

Also stockist of software and consoles for 
PC, Sega & Nintendo. 

TEL: 0472 210601 
Numbers ton Computer Centre, 
40 Fie Id ho use Road, Grimsby 
South Humberside DN36 4UJ 

GLOBAL RD 
GiOBAlPO 

(Af). PO Bo- 1000 
Cl--L . .* i , .. j mm■oprapv 
Fimx SSI 7 7DW 

hi I03751 
jI0am-lpm Mo(v5ofl 
hli« moi< chqMii, 

pouol e>rd*t* pcyo64 io 
"GLOBAL PD" 

W* itock g hvfi* raAg* of 
AMIGA public domain wflwor* 

CW 10.000 MhiawifoblR 1 
Swifr and hflfpAil WfVfcCD 

Sam* day dAtpath 

Sand SOp or a blank diik & 
1 It C tail itamp 

FO* OL/B CATALQGUL DIJX 

An extra free di*i lr for awry £0.00 tpentl 

P; VISUAL ILLUSIONS 
80 Broderick Rood, Hampden Park, 

Eastbourne, East Sussex BN22 9N5 
Amiga lonwow, hardwo»* $*ga, &NES. Gam*boy. Audio 

CDi and coi»%l. VRHo* tci ntw mfaawi), PiAjIC 
Domain, J000 t dnki In ttock SI .00 p*i diik 

f very thing guaranlMd much cheaper 
than Shop priett. 

PHONE FOR A FREE CATALOGUE 
. (0323) S20750 

TOXIC 
Public Domain 

It 
Uwq HIS in 

PhBM anqulrlil Only On (07S4) 7fiOfi6S 
24 HOUR SERVICE 

DEMOS MUSIC 
Budbralrt l Thp Walt, Led 
Fludbrjin 2 Zep Sulm. 

UTILITIES 
Doc Dump, EdsyCalc 
Pj ckafie A, F<i*|*ke 7i 

l-S Piib £t.25 
5-10 Divk» £1.15 
20-30 Ouks £1.05 
30+ * Df>ki 95p 

i, CjIjIpi ;ur Disk 5l>p 

f 072-1984 flritish League 

1992 IS heat Dlv» 1 & 2 

1993 18 heat Divs 1 & 9 

I and the World Championship 

■Mr detail* tot 
VOS SOFTWARE 

59 Ecclesbourne Drive, 
Buxton SKI T 9PS 

THE VERT BEST AMIGA USER GROUP 

0f^vMj ^heuiOnJi of iw^v conTacn Frm* help- and 

advict. Secondhand hgrdwarm end sefawGr* 
boughthotd/iuchonqmd £*cJuuv* maurv* rLfi discounts 

product intGrjnafion and mRmfcrfF ri vmwS Ply j 
the btfsr ^ort/diiliinai and minions of PIV5har*wOro 
t!f/ii For Free rmforTVKrftofi pocA iffld fiMI SAE ta 

CHIC COMPUTEA CLUB fAFJ 
P.O. Box I2L Gerrards Crois, Bucks 5L9 9JP 

|0751| 684473. 
Ir«h 4 E>p*Wi nqslrisi w*k*n». Phs P t(f pMdly Pm mw i 



Keyboard & Mouse 
for the 

AMIGA CD32 
only 

CilO Inc. VA' 
2.*#%! £2 P&P 

For use with CDTV. CDF - 
NOW GAMES software that 

require keyboard input, 

A$GEN.£19.95 
+Demo Disk inc PC#P 

You've seen them on 
TOMORROWS WORLD 

You've seen them 
in the shops. 

Now make your own! 
AUTOSTEREOGRAMS 

Those dotty pictures 
with hidden }D images 

AMIGA 3.5" DISK 
Send Cheques/P.O. 

payable to 
IMPACT SOFTWARE 

IMPACT SOFTWARE, 
HILLSIDE, ODSTOCK, 

SALISBURY, WILTS SPs 4JE 

C&7») 31974* 

NORTHERN AMIGA USERS GROUP 
the User Group for 

Any Amiga Owner. Any Aget Anywhere 

FREE,„FREE».FREE.«MEMBERSHIP 
The Northern Amiga Users (iroup offer ymi 
the chance in join one of the fastest growing 
user groups in Great Britain. It ducsn't mat¬ 

ter where you live I abroad or the UK) or what 
Amiga you own, this, group offers something 

for everyone. 

The services we offer include; 

♦ DisnHiiiei ii (he Fina Crtnipuii-f L atov to [jMfc 

♦ t jksI Confrltettv Server 
♦ lA^TophiblWii^ 
♦ Swap-Shop 
♦ Monttih Disk with FULL mem her input 

adverts, klfcrs. advii'c. nrws dr rtc 
♦ UKapPuhfcrPtimin FrtredHl^p■ OnBRAVDEH 

DISKS!! - while stacks East 

For further Wruind an Apptfcuhnn Form wtd an SAE. to 
the fljftwtlg 

Northern Amiga Users Group 

Dept AF, P-O. Bos 15 1, Darlington. 
CountsDurham DL38VT 

Amiga Hardware and 
Software Specialist 

Discounted Prices on all 
items 

Large Public Domain 
Library 

Only 99p Per Disk, 
Please send a stamped 

addressed envelope for a 
free catalogue and game to: 

144 London Road 
HighfieMs 

Sheffield S2 4LT 
0742 555894 

CD'S from £4.95! 
CD32 - A570 - CDTV 

Full details including unique CD32 
coverage available by sending SAE to; 

REDLAW RESOURCES 
AF3 Offer, 74 Durban Road, 
Patchway. Bristol BS12 5HQ 

GAMESAU  
14 days 90*4 m-orteybacK guarantee 

IN is cheaper man renhng) ■**- 
100* trf PD gamers in stow*. Also Manga Videos In Stock 

open 10am - 7pm Mon - Saturday 
Games 4U, 3 Dears Parade. Camberley GUI 5 4DQ 
(600 yards from the A3D Take Caesars Camp Road, 

then tel! a' College Ride end after toe filling 
station and aisopa. nghi at BarksJnre Dead end 

you will see ihe shopping parade). 
For Further Irtfpnngtlpn phone 0276 &81 B64 

OVER 3000 DISKS! 
Alt reviewed in our catalogue 

Send tor FREE catalogue disk to: 
Laser PD, 21 Tavistock Road, Launceston, 
Cornwall PL15 0 H F. Phone: l'0566) 77M64 

MILITARY STRATEGY 
WAR GAMES 

The world s leading example of 
machine intelligence in the field 

of wargaming. 
Send SAE. for details to: KUI fjiihu.m. 

wV 4VII wore 

155 Rittainalow Rd. 
Sheffiam Si 1 71 m 

YOUR CHOICE P.D, 
FOR A FAST AKD RELIABLE 

BUT FOREMOST FRIENDLY SERVICE 

FOR ALL YOUR P.D. NEEDS 

WE CANNOT BE BETTERED 
SO DON’T DELAY SEND FOR A 

CATALOGUE TODAY 
ONLY 70P 

TEL: 061 SSI S9S4 

EM.I98? 
TOP QVAlJTV AMIGA PI> A SHAREWARE 

uitidu.ii urn , 
tsnn A on* out £ I m 

13 JlI.'.ii ■ 
4 mi- 81.25 

MM. rtlKHnY Blur, rvm am 
mwir vtrmvl 

NAIff. VI -URtB A tffll! n't tASII 

THE LEADER OTHER GAN ONLY FOLLOW! 

LAZY DUCK PD 
Funky, Feathered, Fluffy 

St Unfun* 
Latest titles plus oldies 
S.A.E for catalogue to: 

Floor 2 
3*1 Kersland Street 
Hill Head, Glasgow 

G12 8BX 

fRENALIN r~>_ 
SOFTWARE 

I Ri ul d Ua NWTtNM. AMIGA «*»,K aid ©. CDi »kri of lotaM 
| iHlt5tK pnfK. 10DC of fOTM tifllK ip chcp9» from We olu s hvg« [ 
■ utaion d jpyilidu 
| Cal w nm a* L»«i (0532) mm lv a FREE PRICE UST w id) aw 
ladonkrapnawt orAf now rifk your a*fr uri or wiitit ustt- 

IAWEMAUN SOfTWUf, RO. MX 2L MC*1£\ USDS 1527 0M. 
| WieKwptcBnwi twfr [«&, iMu*i. andpaindvdirt dwtaan 
J wnt b> nstato4 Afivtf'r W{ ouvaiH* a Jail and rcfabWwraca. Ttal nip 
I 6d mwnbtnJup few to pop ’cifcpitoM-, rninftM Jrflffl 1 pm to Sprci 
| UtoanFn, 1 Ovi -to 4pm StM 

I PUMP UP YOUR GAME PLAY WITH ADRENALIN IE 

ANIM J PD 
MAGICAL 

INGENIOUS 
GRAPHICAL 

ANIMATIONS 

SEND 60P OR 3 1ST CLASS STAMPS 
FOR CATALOGUE TO; 

"ANIM I PD" 
P O BOX I2S 

WEST MALUNG 
KENT MEI9 6UA 

I ^cbraljanft I 
Don't get bitten by buying cheap PD We sell 

the BEST. Over 6CMX) titles - games, utilities, 

graphic*, deimns etc, PRICES: U9 dudes £130 
«Ach, 10-19 disks £1.30 each, 20+ £1.10 esdi. 

Send £1 for CAT disk or order to; 
KOBRAHSOFT, Pleasant View, lluttnr Lane, 

Hulme, Lunglon, S*4J*T ST3 5BHt or 
Tel: 0782 3052-M. We alm> take 

Accts* anti VISA. P+P UK. 75p. others Cl 50 

WrtHOUT PAYING USA VIStTI 
Home, . Education and SmalJ Business Needs 

^ J5 PHILIPS A ATARI ™Sf 

5 - ttflA SERVICE AS 
&EENOW 

N L I N cr ^ 
IfcmTijN Sf m"3l r. 

34 krt Tkii laiqwi 

^ ‘ ‘ ~ J -"| - - | ■ -J ■ 
ftfcA 1 Om fhMan, Umfmt I$r m 

^ SAT 

BRANDED UNBRANDED 

35* OSfOD X 1EJ £5.40 35* DSOD X SO £18.50. 

35* DS/HD % 10 £750 35“ DVHO \ 50 fit .00 

LOCKABLE DISK BOX 
100 capacity 1450 Inc Vdi & Delivffy 

Cheques & PO's to 

D.M.C. PRODUCTS 
6 Lea per Street, Dtrby DEI 3ND 
Tel: 0332 142747 or0S3l 270746 

DD PD 
PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 

OVER 4000 DISKS INCLUDING AGA 
FOR CATALOGUE SEND SAE WITH SOP 

Oft A SLANK DISK 
WE ALSO STOCK fRED FISH 1-890 FOR CATALOGUE 

SEND 5A£ WITH SEPARATE BLANK DISK 
AU DISKS FROM 99P 

please MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE to d.dunn 
D.fflJNN, 5 EARLESTOKE WAV, PENHILL 

SWINDON SN2 5ND 

Tel: 0793 726146 

IHE HJ4J_f]\UNf TfTLFJi W VOT Ft) AKU k 
|T1 FI 

■ ^UiLW 
MYf.M W riROFESSi iL; CYiate ywriw&dfak erof. PJi 

nwovn 
__ , HTt I - 

A 8tnC£TL1>9 
SITES El'S Four fuaMKHtiiiuJ pnwimt fiv frftn 

PHtt* tv [Mp, miikt (t, Fi BYE 
PKOGAAU^IXi IS tf dfir hoidrv tir mm tnkitik' and write 

Stna new ftw frtt n oimsiism, or \4/^ fjtmfa. 

EVERGLADE 
68 TELFORD STREET, INVERNESS, 

l SCOTLAND tV3 51$ TEL/FAX: 0463 240168 I 
Wom/av- Yunrta \ 6 till 10pm 

: Aim 
; Rtibbcr,...i;(8.99 
: Jw.nua.k Psu-k -.Lio.y'J 
- Tficil n, .Ll*.W 

Sim .mw 

Util 

Ilitusxlc park..£24.951 ; 
Scnsfblr Soccer.£17.99 t 
Zv*vl..5V9.V9 f 

Price* inetttdA* \ 

Phutie for i 

wr a rift dellvafrv. 

FREE list 

drOme 
32 Mi-iidt iw Terrare. Hurdn^tnii Bum. Hcnj^hlun 

Le Spr Jn«. Tyiw & Wctof DH1 7AF 
_Tel/Fax m\ SS44K99_ 

GunOT' Ulib DISKS AT SOP 
GFX'ricnujfli nn t rcc 
Musk Eh: un Ltao 

CATALOGUE DISK TiH3 OR ,7 1st dms slump* 

MEGASOFT 
0268 559164 

rbe hext in Amigo PD and Kharew are. 

7B Bnddnghflin Green 
liuxlldon 
Essex 
SSU 1PF 

£1 per disk, p+p ffree UK) 50p Europe 
70p rest iif world. Cheques payable (n 
Mark Crosby, 

Megasofl - We profit when you do. 

LANGHAM P.D. 
99 WolvertuEnpiiwv RlmO, Cudwll 

Welktffumiptffli WVS I PL 
SEND DISK ^ S AT- OR LI FOR A CATALOOUI DISK 

LISTING OVER 5fJ«0 TITLES [Nn.UD|NO 
GAMKX.LTIUniA I4MTTS Ml \ft .niP.W 
SUI IE SIV IW\ FtUinHJSTI, ASH-WINSf IAMES, T HAO. 
FIX X ATKtN AI. AMIMA OHMS AND SCI 9Y OtSKS 

pdprices: 
35p ilF YOG SUM. Y YOL-R OWN IHSKS'i 
*iHp rtF WE SUPPLY THE DISKS] 
DtSOA^T5ON] ARCCI00f DISKS 
MAKIOMX fRS/rnwnFR.S I‘AY A Fit F H> R PAYM 

AiMti ctHiira §tm» 
Amiga A iioo £iSo 

Blank Disk* £19 per so Lnc, labels 
CD -Si £l<?0 

DSHD Duka lt| per SO (Pre-formatied) 

Frw local ds4tvery and instailaiwn OD mile o*us) 
Many mors (lams stocketf. 

Please phone ck ia* tor latest prices. 

Barry VWe obox 16497J 
U Campion Street. Arnold, 

. Nottingham NGs MGR 

CPPD 
\OW IN try Yt iR 

l> ASM*UTKIN WITH VAPHUtPU IVH 

«EiKkM M II 2 It .♦ YmiAUSTli Oi IHt LAUsT 111IJ * 

piiiiNT t nms u\ uan iirtk pebwia ai hi i pi he 

(7 l>*y* J imxL ^JOJ VfMH i 
tHt WBTTT H4 ALATAIAKflL dtoh LLS11M, UN1Y (lit 

(W.Y| Ptl At All A|i| h 

f t.m.hwr 2 lal t bun "uinip^ \ 
sou isisiHiiu uws f-im nv>a pi am untw ti\ 

j m sun* cxiscsvr, ivtwmiL 
bi urns t nt\ jfff .vr. wit m*s Wit 

The Amiga Courses for the beginner to the 

advanced by experienced professional users. 
Small classes using some of the latest 

software, for general and video based 

applications, 
1-4 day courses and weekends. 

Trenf Visual Facilities. «0Z8M 65320 

AMIGA + PC COMPUTERS 
PRINTERS - MICROV1TEC 1*40 

MONITORS * OTHER MONITORS tfP TO CAD 
STANDARD. 

COMPUTER REPAIRS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES - 
FAST TtlRNARODND SECONDHAND EQUIPMENT 

AVAILABLE - VGA MONITORS WANTED 
YOU VE SEEfj THE REST 
DEAL WITH THE REST 

B.H.ELECTRICS 
TEL: LEIC (0533) 766668 
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mmmvmm lnsthument flight training 
MICRQNAVIGATOR iw the PC, ST and Ami&a has just 
been reduced by a staggering GO0* Id just £34.95- Now 
every pilot can benalil from this superb program which 
was receotty hailed In the Pilot Magazine's review of 
home flight simulations Feb 93: "The Micronav 
simulation behaves relher more like a real aeroplane 
than does the FS4-iype simulation* Amiga Marts Jan 
93 review stated. ’The product undoubtedly deserves 
wider recognition'. Hundreds of professional pilots use 

(his program to practice and now so can you. Mforgnav 
very accurately simulates a typical light Aeroplane 
flying in cloud using only radio navigational aids to 
arrive ai the chosen destination Mlcrenav does not try 
lo be a game, it really is a true representation of this 
environment. you can plan Itights anywhere in the UK 
or Europe, print out your plan and fty H on (be simulator 
AI any time during the flight you may enter a map 
screen and see an accurate plot of where you are, even 
a profile of your Might path. Add to this (he ability to 
spied random winds and turbulence and you have a 
real challenge. This program is suitable tor anyone with 
experience o! Flight Sim 2. 4 or A32Q. If is supplied 
with an easy to read manual, All this excellence for 

only £34 95. SAE for foil details. 
Credit Card orders fo: P C i 
Unit lb, Beehive T/E, Craws Hole Road, St George 
Bristol BS5 SAY 
Teh (0272) 550900 Fax: (0272) 411052 

BREAK THE SOUND BARRIER 
/ JC A.T -:Y ’ ■]■ 'I WSB 

K “SI*, 

THE MUSIC STOP FOR YOUR AMIGA 

MIDI/MUSICWARE © 
AMIGA RD - HARO & SOFTWARE 

ii 
Sil 

For all your music and midi needs 

Samples and modules for Protractor, 
OktaMed. etc . Midi Sequences, Patch 
editors, 

F®(r Qud iJ?i# itetfsi&as IPQ^tna® 

@@U> ff®<P mm i±md®B®2jaKfra 

We are also Amiga 
tZ ®M0©5 Public Domain 
Specialists« Send S.A.E 

Dr Ts A Blue Ribbon 
Products 

ARBITER - Editor Librarians 
FATAR -Master keyboards 
SAMPLING HARDWARE 

OfSKEXWOER I 
Dutfeynnfek&Mfl 

DiskapdfyF 
MONmimp&pl 

Sector 16 160 Hollow Way 
Cowley Oxford 0X4 2NL 

Tel (0865) 774472 

Caw CD Distributi© n 

AMIGA*11* 
ALL AVAILABLE TITLES 
COTV JOYSTICK CONVERTER & MEMORY 

SWITCH. FITTED UNDER CBM.. WARRANTY 

70 + CDTV TITLES COMPATIBLE WITH QD32 

150+ KARAOKE TITLES 

NEW TITLES NQW^ AVAILABLE 

MICROCOSM ' DEFENDER CROWN II 
GROLUER 4 INSIGHT TECHNOLOGY * 
GUINNESS DISC RECORDS 2 (32only* 

LARGE AMIGA BACK CATALOGUE 

9 DEAN STREET, MARLOW 

BUCKS SL7 SAA 0628-891022 

EXCLUSIVE P.D. 
7 Berejford Close, 

Woterlooville, Hants P07 SUN 

(0705) 642409 

The LATEST and GREATEST P D. 
software for ALL Amlgas at ONLY 

£1 per disk + 50p P+P 
per order. 

AGA slideshows, LSD Legal Tools, 
Assassins Games, TBAG, FISH, NZ, 

ARUG, APDC etc 

Grapevine etc. 

J Magazines, demos, music, fonts, 
clipart, animation, education, games 

and utilities 

SIND A S.A.E. FOR A FREE 
CATALOGUE DISK 

..STILL THE BEST 

COMPUTE-A-&ACE+.* £19.99 

THE FINAL EDITION 
After 3 years of development C«nputfrMoce+ 
■ The Final Edition hos finally been released. 

WHAT DOES IT DO? 
ComputeA-Roce* is a Horse-Racing Prediction 
Program that con forecost races, select bets, 
calculate return and much more. 

IS IT COMF11C ATE D TO USE? 
No. Features an ease of use. Within days 
inputting c race will bo second nature. 

WHEN SHOULD I ORDER? 
Now. Betting for profit is betting far fun. 

Cbeques/P O payable to 
HANDISOFT (Moil Order ONLY) 
Hand iso ft, 37 Hear sail Lone, 

Sport End, Coventry CVS 6HF 

JOKVIK PUBLIC 
DOMAIN 

(AM) fI Htttlecfc AvGftti*, 
York YOl 9DG. 

Telephone (9994) 494437 9am-9pm 

CATALOGUE 73* W> D4SKS W 

(SOP P+P P& OflHR) OP 40P WITH MSA 

DuM bo*<&, rtwti, blank dttki atsc 

aldsuprstEL 

m ahq mmm 

FKSH1-930, LSD TOOLS 1-149, ASI GAMES 
1-135, US, ARUG, TBAG, SCOPE, JAM, 

The Hnal Frontier ttS £730 
(The Aiiv^si Ttekksc dsh mag) 

ANEW* Pknrrtnafishtl.aSptfdbk 
IWi ortafegue 75p or t5p with our main 

PHASE MAHt Ail CHEQUES PAYABLE TO. 

X> BATEMAN 

100 off D5DD disks + Cap Box £42 

P.D. Library for Amiga - Catalogue disk £1.50 

Amiga, C.D.T.V, CD-32, I.B.M, PCrs etc 

PCS & BUSINESS SOFTWARE TO ORDER FOR ALL YOUR 

COMPUTER NEEDS 

Tetris toek 
Astenoitezemny 
Kungfu Charles 
Mr Men Ofpmptcs (?) 
Cricket 
Stack Dawn 
Ok Attach 

CoilDrap 
Catty Sue goes on 
Ian* 

Drip (New Pbchwi) 
toy toy (Garnet** £M] 
Lestftefoge 

to^fUf+iype) 
Defender MK2 

Pccfs Predttrv 
Teirficopy 

Typtntf Tutor 
Super Dupef % 
C Manual (tStTVflive! 

Vino Checker 
ftowSTpteyer 3.G 
Detained 5 
Pro tracker 3 

tat Engineer 
Turbo Teet 
Text Plus 4. t( Hard Dr) 

Edward4.1 
ie*l Engine 4.1 
Diskdoctc/Vl 35 

MUSIC 
Metatica UntorgNen (SI 

MetaSca Banenr (4) 

Merdtea Sad But True 

Mcmf Modules (5) 

Techno MpcMestS) 

lSOQonly 

Snake toler (8) 

Techno Tracks I 

World of Manga (ij 
CrOmagK 

RetnaSum 

Blonwchanoid t 

Bdron 

MH Overdrive (8) 

Rcfokick 1 4 

A1200 ONLY 
Btgrader 
Action Reptoy* 

ffl 
French AGA 
Star Trek PHa (4) 

Mandet™rtt4 
Ferrari Ft! 
Swtnsuit Babes (£} 

BodyihcpV(S) 

Roving Mad Me 

Panto Rbei 

Abstraapig 

Motors invaders ft) 

AKDOfetrts 
SublinwflfKTC[e} 
Origin f9J 

Virtual Journey 

Half Moon 

Afl PD reviewed Iti any magazine is available from us! 
PD comes on %0Q% error free, virus free branded disks, despatched same day! 

a! Orders payable to Sensational Software (PAP 60p) 
- —— - - - -- 13PZ. 

Amiga-64-Link 
t Links C64 peripherals to Amiga parallel port 9 C64 Mol required 

Connects C64 printers to the Amiga 
• Supports MPS, DPS, VIC, Star, Brother, Seikosha & Citizen printers 

• Graphics output on dot-matrix printers 9 Works with all software 

Transfers C64 disk files to the Amiga 

9 File transfer programs 9 Read/Write text, binary & program files 

Standard 'A mi-64-Link* £35.25 Prices include IM7 and delivery 

Budget "Ami-64-Link" £23.50 Budget stops multi-tasking during printing 

E 
York Electronic Research (0904) 610722 ,mMa 

The Paddocks, Jockey Lane, Huntington, York Y03 9NE " ~ " 

DEPT *F, 12 Mhhui Mood 
RochfonJ, Emm SS41RN 

Tel: (0702) S46796 
GAMES 

3 tfflh OtSin* 
DOriiArtock 

190 

i 

! UTILITIES 
I T Procod 
* □ KFK Disk Pocksr 
I "I 2 |WK/3J 
! 11mmiM Obj *fci! '?l 

3XWP--0 
I ZlCnxri wd Copy 
l Tl 200 LA^rwi 
| T fcr Engine 4 I 
j TkofltAni 
ITSpaeth 5.7 
. “I Swdniffi Gam** (fl) 

IntonimXf 3 
I Urucepy 1.0 
HweLPlctj 
lO*4k 1.3 
□ NoErren 
“lOCow 3.1 
•THcmTOrW USk 

• iCclomiid 2 
I TOctoM*1 
| lAka Mcdidti |3| 
| ^Fbcrnari Copy 
| 1 GrapevIob it [3f 

buoitl 

rr^f d!|k» In Hxt If yog car.'l 4«e who* yog O'* p K O M 
oketfl md w» if kn<t il. All drib will vork on any 

Anigo unleu citti»rwiw tkflsd. Full calnlogics gvoiIqd* for only 
75|3« 3 1*1 ekiti iwnpt. \§\- Nu(f*er of ^iki 

All or«u bcr> }y cbirAejorradoj „ 

FREE DISKS ***** 
Order 10 pick a«fkr d>a free. Chequrt/fO poyobk k- NJHfD 

1-3 DiikrEl per disk 
n A 4V fflria Wp per diik 
O Up* Dnt> 90c pal disk 

Add 70o io order 
A PISK 

TXw« Eg Cherries 
"ltn«IUnl Cordl 
nXJawilHeCs 
ZJ .Vtegaboil 2. 

DEMOS 

h TooiOOomJrfl31 
“lferriiPhj 
nWibt*iWWdGiddf 
O St^hbcwj |2| 
:”F Top if Hie League 
nGrorcj P'pj. Momsger 

01 flili Uek Gulp) 
0 Jelly OueV 
OSkitkixirij 
H Mr Men Orynspia |2| 
nWlMiafFwhiM 
0 Board CamD’ 
0EMI13 
□ LemniriDcrdi 2 
H kflulefle 
□ Delender 
O Dehnoa Fpemflfi 

attK , 
nSkUA^fi, 
n Drear. Tnppir. 
mjfflailjfOOgy 
0 Misery 
□ 'Wicked SwuotKHi 2 
□ Cksinroywce 

□ Detai Trilogy 
10 E^pfiiiOfn 
0N«rciAwav* 
0 Fniifehr 242 
□ Jemi On EY |2||2D( 
nStH Tr« Sma tema 
0lWlbneaft|2| 
0 ftwtoticrtj Slraei 
O fecfino Rwc! 2 
D Ikhna Woos (-5? 
□ 
nuntwi&ii 
f] Sncrta ef lh« Arl 
d Hov, Attack 2 
Cl Trojms TrDdiJ II 
□ LSD fechna Wdnriior 
H taed (3) 
□ Bttwb & CuUord 
0 Gn«mi n in the Hejrl 

12W UTILS 
□ WU Icon Editor 
0 Andy W&3 UHk 
n AGA UhlalP E 
0 W&J Bocbdrope 
□ Mag re UV8 (hard drivel 
flWEa Vinji Killer l 
O WBD hacks 
ni2WHDPr^ 
0 ASI fflti 

S) inner 0 Ar^joa Begmi 
□ Km roint 
0ASI&acktdSd»oH 
□ Ail &ock ro School 2 
□ Ail Bock to School 3 
□ lime TrortSer 
0 ComuHiftccita 
□ Mrftib AtjrBfMe 

aoiifaimg.a n$™w.U,, -m^vSI-kCc nffiwtwS 

12W DEMOS 
□ Origrm P) 
fl NlJiiCnjS 
n Full Mnnr 
0 Mat OLrdrivi (2) 
0 Pig 
[IVobmo 
0 Explicil 2 , 
0Snoke&Mhft |2| 
0 KnfmuGalerTvoiiiii 
3 Hal Mindwirp 
□ Hoi PkmefGnMVi 
0 Ppnta Eeht 
0Ckrj«lNo5 
□ Ouernogrt 
TlTmap Dgmo 

l Ki^nbw E 

1200 GAMES 
0 AGA Mnofaall 
0 AGA fetrls 
0AGAKW,k*|3| 
0 Motaralo Invtdvi 2 (Jf 
0MMF^tr 
0 Boron 
□ Oicw Game Dema 
□ IJcta-ii (6 megl 

izw sup£^ 
0 FH Chin |2| 
0 Fit Chin i hi 
1 FH Chii 3 3] 
~~ VShopi 

: tS"^ I'dm |i| 

«A TITLES AVAILABLE) WOW! 
m n i iAcw ccAiriJiri? sn vit ts 

iOP20AOATlTIJS 
Mine! Fandiy (II See pand riohr 

SiiWlmliTiS Xil'C Riivc- demo U) 
T. 

.. 
3. Beyond Bcfief Demo (!) 

Y 

PLEASE CHECK BRACKETS FOR 
NUMBER GE DISKS 

Megntdl Gnnw AGA f 1) 
Ray Woilrf Demo 

6. Smed l tiler Chanel No 5 Dfirm (1) 
7. Griffin. Dfnm> [2| 
fl. FillTMoan Demo- (1) 
9. Mpffippt* InT-iiden (2) 
10. Big Girl* AGA (J) 
J1, BorU V*f|<jm Fartttiy Slide (2) 
12. Mn OtatlnvE (21 Needs HD 
11. Andy-i WurkLeiiuh 3 Utlft (1J 
HJ World of Manga (4) * 

1^. Hr Chi* 3 (2) 
tfi. Mororobi liivadrn {%) 
17. ActiUfi Replay 4(1) 
IS. Oitar rhe Giine (It 

19. 1200 Diagonatiii Disk (It 
20. aadyiiw.pl-AGA (Z) 

ITIEi®£AGA.QEM£t.PACKT 
Ceoruni the kn AGAdtmet i 
•Sow nlTpmf 1200 in ihs fut!. hill Moon 
(I dniij, Oakrn (2 didul, Hmnd Ddicf 
(l ifidih JUr YTmU Li diJa], Cfcmef No? 
(I dukl, The M dfimt trtd ^tch i4m jt 

£« THE SET 

THE BODY5HOP PACK 
R rlitli of p)lHmacktri£ AGA dir 
pici. Phrmygfaphk ijLtafiiT end 11 

CortEuna l of due Bodvihon w 
WiiPPl 

1-5 of ihf Bodyihop Wffiea. 

i& THE SET 

DISK PRICES (POST FREE) 
II,W per Disk - 5 or more £ 1 .OOeiJi 

(NOT SCANNER) 

MINIMUM ORDLR 2 DISKS 

SEND 1 FIRST CLASS. JTAMrS LOR OCR. 
F.WCH'T 0,T7JjCMArt DUK (All AMKlsj’l C» 

SENT EREI »Tni FIRST fHLDf A 

MAGIC FACTORY 
2 dub ofiu^rh STAR. TREK AGA 
picture*. Wafp FactotJ qudiryt 

l 2DISKSST 3 

X2QQ Gt&m TACK 
best AGA guma, ivailibJe! Kkrubk 0 

ddJtih MikomG lirradrn (2 di*ki) Mcsibdi 
[! dokl, Giger Tecrii (1 dkk), Ctacir fl disk) 

JW THE SET 

Np« \n m 3rd )tll and packed with tilt 
beat PD program* pin* 
nvirMg/iir*Viilull Kriioabre/nnqidd^ 
etc. Amip Shopper rued ti 10/10 Why 
nnt UV the latest ururi 
SCANNER is on two sMj and is 
cO rripatibte on ALL Amiga*. 

2 TACKED DISKS £3,50 

Pl^se make cheques & PO's parjbfe to N. JORDAN and post io - 

TELESCAN COMPUTER SERVICES, PQ BOX 1, TBORNTON-CLEVELEVS* LANCS FY5 LSEI 

or if you prefer >tiu can telephone your order using youj ACCESSfViSA on 0253-829292 
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9 High Street South 
Olney, Bucks MK46 4AA 

Tel: 0234 240954 
Fax: 0234 240272 

A T A 
. ORDER DISK SUPPLIERS 
) 11 $ A L i £ RETAIL 

10 DS/DD PLANET 
BRANDED DISKS supplied 

in QUALITY Plastic Flip-top 
library case with labels; 

ONLY £4.99 

100 Capacity Lockable Disk Box £3.50 + £2.00 p&p Mouse Mats £1,50 + 4QP P&P 

100% CERTIFIED FULLY GUARANTEED 
>/DD 3.5 PLANET BRANDED DS/HD 3.5 PLANET BRANDED 

20 £8 + £2 pap 20 £9 + £2 P&P 

50 £t7 + £3 pap 50 £22 + £3 P&P 

100 £30 + £3 pap 100 £43 + £3 P&P 

250 £70 + £3 pap 250 £106 + £3 P&P 

S&rfsi&U/JLstC St PJ} 

WE OFFER.. 
TO frcm only 4 Op t 

Snailed Lnfo of wny dusk 
ScElvare bfclplin* 

PD 
Spwiial ot'fsrB: far ir.osrifc.arE 

Saint day despatch ctj nil srxJei# 
Friendly And reliable service 

MODEM USERS 
Our BBS js now on-linei Singly 
choose any title is] frq® tffus- of 

our catalogues and we will 
make than available tor you 

to download. 
Dial 061 9S0 4292 Opm-Tamf 

ALSO CALL 
fantasia aes on O0&5 eeies* 
124 hrs^? days - A£A support.] 

SPECIAL "UTILITY MIX" OFFER 
Slnpiy toll uii which, prog ranta 
you requii* tram thr Frod Fiuh 

r jnu“ ■]£ dlflkH sje3 we. will 
cac^ii le your very pwp VtiLicy 

dinkf* Sm our satin K) 
catalogue for dfitsila 

WE STOpK 
Fred Fish. Scope, ABsafisim., 

Arugu Amis*.:!, Amine. 
Archives, AEliJ Archi-ras 

CTritt*PVlw, LOflfil TPoifi Simply 
the Beat AGA Specific Software 

PLUS ALL THE LATEST 
Utilities 
Games 
Music 
Demos 
Anime 

etc. 

P.O. Bose 69, 
Manchester 

Mat eGN. 

Tel/FAX 061 660 4292 
(8am-apm) 

NEW UTILS... 
H-JSic vm VI. 2p 

Disk Hafihei VI.53 
floors? vt.il 

Syalnta VS ,23 
SuperOufwr Vi. 1 

Vi run Checker VSrJ4 
AmlCDpOM Vi-0' 

dJIArc VI.22 
Kuchttora V4.2 

AddressPrint VI.0 
KPClick V2.5 

ifusicllaae VI. 0 

fUltlTnA TT V2.D 
Maftic User Interface Vj.O 

NEW AGA TITLES 
Team Hoi i 
Hay World 

Beyond SeliEf 
Hoi AGA Aiitnljc 

Bodyahop 1.3 £ 5 
Connies: Drigitl 

^■Virtual Journey 

Piuft many mere 
P.D/Fred Fish Scope catalogue - 90p eacfi(lnc P&P) Send 

cheques/P.O's to the address above. 

IF YOU WANT A TITLE THAT WE DOWT CURRENTLY STOCK - WE LL GET IT FROM A LIBRARY OF 
YOUR CHOICE AND GIVE YOU 25% DISCOUNT 

CALEPHAR 
Shoot-em-up 

Belgian GAME developer 
SEEKS 

GAME distributors 
worldwide: PC & Amiga 

COMING SOON 
: BRAIN DRAIN 

200 level puzzle game 

Unit 10. Moreton Park Industrial Estate. 
More ton Road (South). Luton LU2 OTL 

Telephone (0582) 487833 Fax (0582) 487844 

AMIGA DELUXE WORKSTATION 
Transforr^your work GoodjBuallty 

area, 3* safe, no Competitively Priced 
A500/A600/A1200 

models 
£17.95 Inc VAT + 

£3WP&P 

Please send cheque/Postal Order payable to; 

CHALSON LTD. UNIT 10, MORETON PARK INDUSTRIAL 

ESTATE,MORTON ROAD (SOUTH). LUTON, 

Allow 21 days delivery 

mi t i clywlrfng. Fin ished 
and textured steel, to 

complin* 
your-Amiga. 

fT- 

Future Belgium E. Seghersplein 23 - 9000 Ghent 
Tei + 32 9 236.27.25 

2haIson An ited x 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

DO YOU OWN A SAMPLER? IF SO, READ ON 
New Sample CD s from Pure Technology 

ECSTATIC ACID BYTES is the FIRST sample CD to have separate samples on the Sell and right 
channels of the CD, effectively making it a double CD (over 2 hours long). With almost THREE 
THOUSAND killer samples to create inose grinding bassline* and squealing leads essential for all 
Techno, Rave, House, Acid and Ambient tracks this CD is MASSIVE. ONLY £22 95 

MEGA SEATS is the only CD which offers the comprehensive range of 30 of the best drum 
machines sampled in their original formats. Includes the legendary Rap and Rave machines, the 
TR 80S and TR-909, Has already been used on top selling records ONLY £19 95 

ASTRO GLIDE 202 - Another jam packed CD for all you manic Ravers Only a few left, so hurry! 
AMAZING LAST STOCK PRICE £14-95 

COMING SOON!? AT0MIX BITE SIZE BEATS N' SAMPLES, produced by Simon Power remixer 
for the Music Factory and producer of the hit single I WANT YOUR LOVE. Phone for further info. 

The sounds on these CD s are 100% ORIGINAL and are NOT available on PD. 
DON'T be fooled by cheap imitations. 

Call our credit card hotline NOWI or send a cheque or postal order made payable to Pure Technology. 

ENQUIRIES AND CREDIT CARD ORDERS: 0745 332535 
OFFICE HOURS 

MON-THURSll-OOam-1 30 pm 2 00 pm 6-00 pm FRI-SAT 11-00 am-3 30 pm 

Answering machine outside office hours 

PURE TECHNOLOGY 
Dept AF. P.O. Bax 997, Rhyl. Clwyd. U18 4WA 

THE NEW CHOICE FOR AMIGA PUBLIC DOMAIN 8 

SHAREWARE, QUALITY UTILS, GAMES, 

DEMOS & ADVICE,,. SORTEDI 

Suf»rb now icon* b# WB2/3 - HD 
CompaiitHljy,.. no problem fo* WB2/3 
Alt yaw nefrd far ihe hrom* office 
Qpiimizfl wurtJiik*. iKeyMI toad factaitorf WB2/3 
Tfi» bail directory trill evorflll 
trammed Ml of goodies 
All dpkabafizpd ervd optimized, ONLY £12 
4 dim for ifco video «nthuB*ott 
E*ag!leni collection 
Nbw to ttie Amlgot GbP tfiiil 
Very nice database 
More AGA itoFf to ploy with 
Creme de lq Cranne of Phe Ripper; for W63 
Find dUl wfiol I) going On ift&ide your Amiga 
203 Utlli an one dubl Wo* I 
The answer to your prayers if you have a 500/+ 
Copier wlNi parameieu, 
Fully warktrvg disk cataloging syiPem, very good 

An exocHeiH woy to learn oboul Astrology 
CompJere programming language 
5»mply tfi* bail shareware HD backup program 
5 Oiiki 
5 Disks of tutors and Information programs 
New and very nice croisword puzzles, expandable 

THIS tSIUSTA SMALL SELECTION, WHY HOT TffY THE CATALOGUE DISK (WITH fRff GAME} ONLY£J,OQ 

CHEQUES & PO'STO: SCRIBBLE PD, 2 HILLSIDE COTTAGES, BURSTALi, SUFFOLK IPS 3DY. TEL: 0473 652588 

NOW AVAILABLE. 
MAGIC WORKBENCH 
ULHMATE DEGRADERS 
SCSIBBIB OFFia 
REORG 
MEGA D DEMO 
SCRIBBLE LfTDJTIES 1 to 5 
SAMPLES I to IS 
DESKTOP VIDEO PACK 
FREAKS AGA UTILS #1 
AMIGA BEGINNERS GUIDE 
ABASE 
AT200 UTILS *1 
ACTION REPLAY IV 
DIAGNOSTICS 
BIT ■ TECH TOOLS # I 
SOFT AGA 
LOCKPICK V2 
UPCAT 
STARCT4ART 
AMIGA E 
abackup 
ham radio pack 
EDUCATION PACK 
Dxom 

DISKS £1JQ0 EACH 

UMSSSWfflL 
ttORWOtt 
MSKS75R 

PAP7Spm 
annxt£W 
RESTOF 

Matrix Computer Club 

Hundreds of computer 
programs at a fraction 
of the price - and we'll buy 
them back - guaranteed! 

■ THE LATEST & THE POPULAR FROM THE TOP PUBLISHERS * FROM 
BUSINESS TO LEISURE ■ NO COMMITMENT TO BUY • SUPER GUARANTEED 

PRICES • QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER WITH REVIEWS, SPECIAL OFFERS. 
MEMBERS SMALL AOS • FAST SERVICE ■ NO PREPAYMENT 

■ ESTABLISHED 1981' OVER 3000 MEMBERS 

Send S.A.E. or phone (£4 hours) for full information pack. Matrix Computing 
Services. Dept. AMF4, 2 French's Yard, Amwell End, Ware. Hertfordshire SGI £ 9HP 

0920 484479 - 24 hours 
Now PC CD ROM! 

DISKS! 
All with 100% lifetime guarantee & labels 

GRADE *A* 3.5" 
20 Disks 
50 Disks 
100 Disks 

PHONE US FOR ALL THE 
BEST PRICES ON AMIGA 

CD32, PRINTERS & 
SOFTWARE 

THE COMPUTER SHOP, 11 ALL SAINTS PASSAGE, 
HUNTINGDON, CAMBS PEI 8 6LE 

ws>1 TEL/FAX (0480) 435858 

£6 + £2 p+p 
£15 + £2 p+p 
£29 + £3 p+p 

FOR LARGER QUANTITIES 
PLEASE PHONE FOR THE 

LOWEST PRICES 
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HIGH QUALITY SOUND SAMPLES 
EXTENDED RANGE OF IFF SAMPLES i include* rhythm loop dteks) 

Each disk is compiled (ram h sludio retordcd msstftr and is sampled on the Amiga al twice the sample rale of RD. 
sample disks They are compatible w>ih all PO and commercial tracker ana sequencer programs, and are highly regarded 
bjLthe Amiga Press T'n#f% ar- 101 <ji around but this one is ecWely bfiliiam"A|riigB Compulmg 203, 

i FMi coftmort e! disks shows haw it shcmW be done the coiweniional instrument samples are the oest i ve heard on -fie 
Arruga'Qu ^ 7^3. w&r,T bqjh quatity and wide ringing -sounds 10 Lise n youf competition*'? Well 1h*n 
ths£ is the place’io loot.' 

001 AFRICAN 
m IND-WINST 
003 INDIAN PtfiC 
OEM ARABIC 
005 FAR EAST 
ODE EUROPEAN 
007 OCEANIA 
0D6 AMERICAS 
OOS FK PERC 
010 DRUM KIT 
OH MiALQGPERG 
012 LATIW PtBC 
oij guitars 
014 BASS GUI TARS 
DIS ANALOG BASS 
DIG DIGITAL IASS 
017 BRASS 
Df« SYNTH BRASS 

filling @7% Amtga Format Special AuE.-'S2. M.H no of samples in bratkbli. 

019 PIANOS 
020 STRINGS 

Talking Drums, Mamrtas Chants etc (53) 
Sitarv Bansun, Chants Etc (19) 
T^bits. Bayas, Rhythm Loops etc (35) 
Ud, Saz. Bendir, Rhythm Loops etc 1ST) 
Titotan Beds. Yangqm Kcloftc |31) 
Balalaika Choirs, Badhran Me (341] 
Didifingij. Chains. Slit Drum *st (23) 
Kuna, Berimbau Pan Pipe He (30) 
Rowflr Toms, Soars* A Bass, Scra.lcn.flap (83) 

Octave Splits. with slnrigsi. FX {16) 
CsHaOrcti.Hits.SaeiiMseteffl) 

^1 ^NTtl STRINGS Analog & Digital (191 
®£ SJSIf® Mired Choirs, win Bella A Synth (16) 
m ORGANS Church A ElBCtric (17) 
® J J“LS _v Real & Synth with ttn*r 4 Strings (2Qj 

SijUNp'l Acton Explosions, Gunshots etc {30) 
*520 *X PfcRC LOOPS upjt9mpDeHact«JfltytlMis(H| 

1 Various styles - pap. breakheat etc 114) 
Bass & Snare. Hi-Hate, Cymbals & Toms {63} 7 Ww* wand &raa*t*at rhyihms (13) 
TR-8DB, C r\-n. LdapS EIC (64) 
Timbales, Congas, Caiusas, CowbaHs etc 1107) 
Acoustic. Electric 4 QiStoited tie (41 ) 
Slap, Picked, Frtftess, FX Etc |,44) 
Obfirneim. P bland. Kero at (221 
Yamaha DX. Roland,iCorg etc {26) 
Sections Saxes. Trumcets He (241 
Analog, Digital & LA Etc |IB) 

Techno. Induslnal & EIbcUoimc Lotnps 
SEESffJL Woreottheriwil <16] 
5“i nQCK RNV HMS Vhnput rock rtiyttims #rth steels (19) 
032 Fhiles, Pan ClanoEls ale (191 
033 3RA5 j. 2 Sasss, Trompais. Brass Sections etc MB) 
Sit1 fSfKL2. Mmh-SanWNd, Salt, FX (17} 
03B STRINGS 2 Swlians. Calfos. Pan, Hrts. Vigbn <23} 

fVK£Si 1-9 Disk* £2.50 each. 10-19 3>isk.s U.IM eadi, id ur more 11 'A each. Hit Complete Set ys p&p: Atkl 
±1.00 (any «*• -mk.l, Cheques t I'O s ,n. WUJiAHOIT MUSIC, (Dept AP). 1MNOVBSK* FARM, 

THE MOUNT, FAK. CORNWALLFLJ4 Jl>A.Tti;(0726)81S8O7 

MEMORY EX PA JVSIOIV 

1Mb xl 

256x4 

1Mb x 4 (44C1000) 

1Mb x 4 (44Cli 

1Mb x 8 

4Mb x 8 

4Mb (1x32) 

Please phone for the latest prices. VAT included. Delivery £5.88 

m KINGSWAY UK LTD w 
Phone 0923 836473 Fax 0923 836474 

18 Foxfield Close, North wood, Middlesex HA6 3 NT 

-80ns DIP 6.03 
-80ns DIP or ZIP 6.03 

) -80ns A3000 ZIP 21.82 
) -80ns Static Col ZIP 21.82 

-80ns SIMMs (GVP) 39.95 
-80ns SIMMs (GVP) 135.13 
-70ns 4000/030 72 Pin 141.00 

Our range of educations] 
subjects now includes: 

O GEOGRAPHY 
} HISTORY 

O ENGLISH WORDS 
) SPELLING 

O ARDHWET1C 
-} fodtdall 
) maths 
) FRENCH 

O german 
O SPANISH 

) ITALIAN 
Q SCIENCE 

O SPORT 
■ 3 FIRST AID 
J GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 
O ENGLAND 

T SCOTLAND 
O NATURAL HISTORY 

hosmos 
t '■ r*—r, .....fi—i 

LUrits or pbone for our ffl£€ 16 page colour catolOQue oF 
Cducottonol & Leisure Softuuore (State computer type) to: 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FR6€POST (no stomp needed) 
DUNSTABLE Beds. LU5 66fl 
Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406 

AMIGA POWER SUPPLY £24.99 

GENUINE COMMODORE 1 YEAR WARRANTY. SPEEDY DESPATCH 

AMIGA REPAIR (A500/A500+ ONLY) £37.99 

Multiple faults may result in extra charge. 
Price includes postage, parts and labour 

Garry Chip £5 

Denise Chip £5 

Kickstart 1.2 Ram £5 

Internal Drive Repair £24.99 

A52G Modulator 

exchange only £24.99 

Cheques and postal orders to: 

Omnidale Supplies, 8E Rowan Court, Friargate, 

Derby DEI 1BU Tel (0332) 291219 

ADVERTISERS' INDEX 
17 Bit Software... 
1st Computer Centre,..**...22-23. 
Amiga Power  ... ,, 52-53 

Amiga S/topper,....740-141 r 

...0424 36S9B2 

..,0532 319444 
,.0225 442244 

..0225 442244 

Analogic.........167.......081 541 4671 
Anglia PD .....*,...*,.......,.,..135....0374 2B34S4 
Artworks  .. . . ..*„....,. ..**„***. . .***, «*.*, 1 S3    ........ .0469 568138 
Atlas Publishing  ....,*...92 ....,*...0533 531090 
Brighton Computer Supplies.-.*... 167,..,*...,.*....       ..0273 506261 
Beau Jolly.....860,,.**...**.     .....0737 222003 
CD Rom.........146.  0225 442244 

CD-32  .. ....32-33 . ..*„ ,*„„**„„ ,***.  .**..    0225 442244 

Chalson Ltd....*..„*.„*™*151........0582 487833 
Core Design......34**...........,.,*0332 297797 
CPU Computer Shop........190. ...0634 626216 
Caf cu I us *.. ***..      .,**. .,**, ..7 0- 71 ,*„. ,*„„ .***. *,*,. ..**.. ..*... ..0543 251275 
Dart Computer Servi ces ,**.. „*.„**.. .,***. .,**.. „ T 75   .... .... .*,„*****,, ,*0533 47 005 9 
Datagem.......170-171**..****....*,....*....071 60S 0624 
Datel Electronics ______,.,....*194-195**..****.**,**.****...*.*..*.*...*,...0762 744707 
D igita International......13.. .„*.****. ..       0395 270273 
Digital Intergation.......63....*..***.***.    ... 
Direct Computer Supplies ,,**.***...****.**.*,....161........0630 311471 
Direct Software  .....*...**. 119....0806 379550 
Easy PD.***..,*...........144....0928 731364 
Epic Marketing ..........176.....*.*..*0793 512073 
ESP Software  ...85.......0702 600557 
Eu ropea n Com puter Users „*..**. .****,.*.*, .**.,, 77  ...... ....0800 318576 
Evesham Micros *...*,„..,„..****„*„.****.,***,,***..76.**,,.***..**............0386 765500 
Express PD .......135. 0533 887061 
Ferniey Associates  ....*...®4.**,,.**...**...***..*****..**-,..*......... 
Future Books..........,.,.,,*.1172, 776 .....0225 442244 

Future Music...***...24.  0225 442244 

Future Software ....*...191.....010 329 2362725 
Future Zone .......54-55........ 
G a mete k..*,*,,,***.,. „ .50-51( 75.    .. „,*, ..***. .***„ .****.***, .***, *, 
Gasteiner........122.....981 3456000 
Golden Image (UK) Ltd...98  .....081 3651102 
Graphic F/X*,..„**...***..***.  ....191______.***.***,.,***...061 860 4292 
Ground Zero ..*.*..160...*.0272 741462 
Harwoods.......102-105..........**0773 836781 
Hob byte ..  .... **90-91 *..***.    ... .***, 07275 600 5 
Indi **,*.........,*112-115...0543 419999 
Imagineer.......*66-67.......0543 419999 
I ntermed i at es *, ..***..*****.  ...8-9  .. .*****,*.*. ,***,.     ,.0279 600204 
JIYIE Games*„.**.* .****„**.,  .....180.. ........093 5 2 3866 
KT's PD........144......0702 542536 

Kingsway UK Ltd..,.........192,****.***.*.0923 636473 
Kontax Engineering..,.,.,„H,**1*.*182.......0628 773212 
Kosmos So ft ware.. .***. ..***. * ,**„... 192 „***,   .. *****, * ,*, ...,0525 87 394 2 

LCL...——.. 1*7. ....-.*0491 579345 
Logic Sale,..  174.      0992 625323 
Market Ptace* *.*...788-191 ......Q22S 442244 

Matrix Software Club ....191,..0920 484479 

M i croprose ..*.. .2*3........... 0454 326532 
Modern Publications***,..***,.**.***. „*.17l* ISO, 182,....  .0454 326532 
NJH PD   .*.. 190.. .*    ...0702 546796 
N e w D i mens ions , .****. ,***. . ,**,  ..*...180,,,***,, .**,..  ___ ,**„,   .0291 6 909 33 

NEC..-...27--......**,..**..0345 300103 
O mn i d a I e S uppl i es.  .. ... ,,192*.,.**,.  .... .0332291219 

Ocean Software.,,.....7,67............OSI 8326633 
Orion PD...........144...  ...*.091 43B 5021 
Dwl Associates ..,....„.***.„***„***..,171.... .0543 250377 

pc> Soft.-.-.... ..-137...0702 466933 
Phoenix Computer World.,,...42-43.*...*,,.,,**,.,**0532 35009 
P lanet Data ■ . .***„***,.  ...191.  .. ******,  .0234 240954 

Post Haste.   ,.1S6.   0227 764204 
Power Computing „*„..***.M..M*,***„.„„„„„.**31- 49. 58-59.,**„,*..0234 843388 
Premier Mail Order....***..**.,...92...    0268 271172 
Pro-Draw ........***iRo......^825 766376 

Pure Technology ..****,.....191    .*,0745 332535 

Reality Software ....*...*.*.*_175*,.„......„081 749 6964 

Scribble PD......*...191 ...0473 652588 

.*.*.-...*.*.12S.*..-..,**0903 850376 
5electafont ..* .....182  .......0702 202835 

Sensational Software.™**..«*..„**.**„.190«...,**,,.***,, 

Silica Systems......***.133* 147, 151* 165, 187......*.061 309 1111 

Siren Software    ...„..,*„.41........061 7247572 

Snap Computer Supplie&....   _..... 174„,„.*...****,    .....0703 4S7111 
Softwood Software  -,.M„„.,„1109i 1S7, 159  .0773 836781 
S upervis ion..,,.*.„..... ,**...75.......,.,,*,.071 7029391 
Talking Birds.***....,**..97....*.0702 523607 

Telescan .....190*,.,-**.. ,**..     ..*... .02 5 3 8 292 92 
The Computer Shop  ..,191....0480 435858 
Trilo^lc.*****...158*.....0274 691115 

United PD......138-139....0983 529S49 
Wa I ka bo u t Music.... .**..  .. **192*..,.*.*. ... ..0726813807 

We Serve....*....124....,*.*,*,.* 0705 325354 
WJS Design.....**,,,174.....*****.0532 362225 
Worldwide Marketing Concepts ...............144, 0266 871815 

York Electronic Research.... 190.....0904 610722 



Basic 2, Music X and Workbench 

ON SALE THUR 
APRIL 24TH 

AMIGA SHOPPING: 
Next month we have a special 16 
page Amiga Shopper supplement. 
PLUS: A whole bunch of discount 
vouchers, so once Amiga Shopper 
has helped you decide what to , 
buy, Amiga Format will save k 
you money when you buy it. 

YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE 
This mag comes from Future Publishing, a 
company founded just egh: years ago twt 
new se^mg more computer magazines man 
any other in Britain We offer 

BtTTER ADVICE Our rates are packed with tips. 

MORE READER INTERACTON Wedrawonread- 
m' CDfitrfeutiom, resulting in the hvefest 

STRONGER REVIEWS we have a cast-iron pokey tetters pages and the best reader dps. Buying 
of editorial independence and our reviews give one of our magazines is Wee joining a nabon- 
ctear buying recommendations wide user group 

CLEARER DESIGN You need solid information BETTER VALUE FOR MONEY Mom pages, better 
fast So our designers highlight key etemercB quality - magazines you can trust 
by using charts, diagrams, summary boxes. 
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GREATER RELEVANCE At Future. Editors Oper 
ate under two golden rules 
• understand your readers' needs 
• Then satisfy them 
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Telephone 04S8 122511, fam-Gpm 
Facsimile 0458 274378 
CUSTOMER SERVICES 
Telephone 0458 822511 

AMIGA FORMAT STRONGLY recommends 
that all your purchases from our advertis¬ 
ers are made with a credit card* That way, 
in the unlikely event cl e problem, redress 
may be sought from the credit card com* 
pany. 

Amiga Format may he able to help you up 
to a maximum of Et 00 or 50 per cent of pur¬ 
chase price, whichever is the lower per 
order. 

ALL CHEQUE OR postal order Queries 
should be directed to Alison Winter at 
Future within 50 days of your order having 
bean placed. Please also supply full proof 
of purchase. 

BUT IF YOU DO pay by cheque or postal 
order, in strictly limited circumstances 
after a company ha* tone Into liquidation. 
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JUST LOOK AT THE UNMATCHED RANGE OF FEATURES 
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IN MEMOMV TO DISK 
:1b 1 compacting ler.hniques enabla l«p lo 3 prog rams to Hi on one ctlsk Wow saves directly lo 

w&k as Amiga Dos * reloads independently ol the cartridge - even transfer to hard drivel Works 
tlh up to 2 Rum - oven 1 Meg Chip Mem (Fatter Agnus) 

UL TRAINER MOOt 
now with DEEhgffnner Even better than before ■ allows you to generate more or even infinite 
lives, fuel, amnio. Purled as a Trainer Mode to get you pest Ihet ‘Impossible" level. Easy to use, 
IMPROVED SPRITE EDITOR 
The full Sprite Editor allows you lo view modify the whole sprite set Including any allached" 
sprites PLUS A RANGE OF IMPROVED FEATURES- 

VIRUS DETECTION 
Comprehensive vims detection and removal features to protect your software investment. Works 
with, all presently known viruses. 
BURST NiBBLER 
Now this super disk copier program is touill into Action Replay Wk III. Just imagine a supertasf. 
efficient disk copier orogram at the press of a key - no more waiting 

SAVE PICTURES AND MUSIC TO DISK 
Pictures and sound samples can be saved lo disk Files are saved directly In IFF format suitable 
lor use with all the major graphic and music packages. Samples are displayed as screen 
waveform. 

PAL or NTSC MODES SELECTABLE 
Useful for removing ugly borders when using NTSC soft ware- (Works only with newer Agnus 
chips). 
SLOW MOTION MODE 
Now you can slow down the action to your own pace. Easily adjustable from full speed to 20% 
speed Ideal to help you through the tricky parts! 
MANY MORE INSTANT CLI COMMANDS 
like Rename. Hof abet, Copy, etc. 

RESTART THE PROGRAM 
Simply press a key and the program will continue where you left off. 

FULL STATUS REPORTING 
At the press of a key now you can view the Machine Status, including Fast Ram, Chip Ram.” 
RamDiSk. Drive Stalus, etc 

POWERFUL PICTURE EDITOR 
Now you can manipulate and search tor screens throughout memory. Over *50 commands lo edit 
the picture plus unique on screen status overlay" shows all the information you could ever need 
to work on screens. No other produci cornea close to altering such dynamic screen handling of 
frozen programs!! 

JOYSTICK HANDLER- 

CTO 

EB3 

allows the user to select Joystick instead of Keypresses - very useful lor many 
MUSIC SOUND TRACKER 
Wilh Sound Tracker you can find the complete music In programs, demos, etc. and save I hem to 
disk, Saves In format suitable for most track player programs. Works with loads of programs!! 
AUTOFIRE MANAGER 
From the Action Replay III preference screen you can now set up eutoflre from O to 100%. Just 
imagine continuous Hr* power! Joystick 1 and 2 are set separately for that extra advantage! 
MFROVED RAM EXPANSION SUPPORT 

Now many mer* external Ram Expanses will worii w«h all Action Replay III commands, 

DISK CODER 

With the new "Diskcoder option you can now lag your disks with a unique code that will prevent 
lhe disk from being loaded by anyone ei*e "Tagged disks wilt only reload when you enter the 
code. Very useful for security 

SET MAP 
allows you lo Load. Save Edit a Key map 

PREFERENCES 
Action Replay ill now has screen colour preference* with menu setup. Customise your screens 
to suit your tasle. Very simple lo us* 

DISK MONITOR 
Invaluable disk monllor - displays disk information in easy lo understand format. Full modify save 
options, 

IMPROVED PRINTER SUPPORT- 
including compressed small character command 

DOS COMMANDS 
Now you have « selection of DOS commands aval table at all time* - DIR. FORMAT, COPY, 
DEVICE, etc, 
file requester 

If you enter a command without a filename, then a file requestor is displayed. 

DISK COPY 
Disk Copy at ihe press of a button - faster than Qos Copy No need lo load workbench - available 
at all limes. 

PLUS IMPROVED DEBUGGER COMMANDS 
Including Mem Watch Points and Trace. 

BOOT SELECTOR 
Either DFO or DF1 can be selected as the boot drive when working with Amiga Dos disks. Very 
useful to be able tb boot from your external drive. 

Pi US A MACHINE CODE FREEZER MONITOR WITH EVEN MORE POWER!! 
EVEN MORE FEATURES INCLUDING 80 COLUMN DISPLAY AND 2 WAY SCROLLING;- 
• Full M68&0n Assemhier/Oisfl^^rmihk r • Full screen eriuor • Lonri/Save block • Write String to memory • Jump to specific address * Show Ram as text • Show frozen picture • Play resident sample 
• Show and edit ml CPU registers and flag • Calculator •Help command •Full search feature • Unique Custom Chip Editor allows you to see and modify all chip register• * even write only registers* Notepad 
• Dis.k handling show actual track. Disk Sync pattern etc • Dynamic Sreekpoinf handling •Show memory as HEX. ASCII, Assembler. Decimal •Copper Assemble/Disassembte - now with suflix names 

REMEM&Cft AT ALL TIMES YOU ABK INTERROGATING TUB PROGRAM IN IT'S "FROZEN" STATE WITH AU MEMORY AND EIGISTIRS INTACT 
- INVALUABLE FOB TNE Ol-BUGGER OR JUST THE INQUISITIVE! 

MEMORY CARDS 

9ROKAM £14.99 

1 n Meg upgrade far A500. 

Also features Chip MEM Option 

RAM PLUS £24,99 

Upgrade your A5O0 Plus to o 

full 2 Megs of Chip RAM, 

Simple plug in card 

RAM MASTER II €39.09 

Expand your A500 to a full 2 Megs. 

Fitted in minutes. Requires Work 

Bench 1,3, Includes Real Time Clock 

- Battery backed. 

The best selling Midi Interface for 

the Amiga, Full specification Midi In, 

Midi Thru and Three Midi out sockets. 

Opto Isolated. 

Complete with 3 Free Midi Cables. 

MICRO MIDI 
£11 *99 

Low cost Midi 

Interface. 

Midi In, Midi Out 

and Midi Thru, 

Opto Isolated, 

Compact design. 

Full 8 Bit Sound Sampling System, 

For A500/1500/2000/1200- 

Fit* into Printer Part. 

Complete Hard ware/Software 

package including Sound Sampler 

and Sound Jammer Software, 

ROM SHARER 124.99 

Switch between versions of Kkkstort to 
improve software compotibity. Kick start 
1,3 or Kkkstort 2,0 at the flick of a 
switch to# Amiga 500+ owners! No more 
to buy* 

INTERNAL MIDI CARD 

INTI RN At MIDI CARD FOR 
43009/13O0/3OOO£10.99 

full feature Midi Interface * Midi In, 

Midi Thru and Three Midi out sockets. 

Opto Isolated, Complete with 2 Free 

Midi Cobles, 

MIDI CABLES £7.99 (per pair) 
3 metre long genuine Midi Cables, 

LOOK 3 MOUSE €14.99 

Top quality super smooth replacement 
mouse, High resolution. 



CQUOUA 

A KJ Redtime colour Digitizer ot o 

redistk price, A50C/A500+ compatible* 
Grab 1S Bit colour image in 1/50 second, 
Double buffered display generates screen 
^odote ot 5 frames per second. 
24 bit IFF file save from 15 bit data. 
Advanced picture editing features including 
ait, copy brush, paste, undo etc, etc. 
ftitette controls include ft.G.B. level and 
Gramme correction. 
Standard Phono Video Input (0,5 to 2,0v) 
composite from Video Recorder/Camera etc. 
Total package no more to buy. 

■ IFF Save 1600x1024 pixels, dual buffer, scan 

matching & view BA. 

I Unlimited edil/caplure facilities Skeyboard control not 

offered by other scanners al this special price 

I Full keyboard control of mast functions. 

1 An easy to harsdle Scanner featuring 105 mm scanning 

width i 400 dpi reolution enables you to scan grapfc/text 

into your Amiga 500/500^/600/1200/1500/2000 

1 Includes hard disk transfer to run under Workbench. 

■ Ad|ustobfe switches for brightness/conltast levels 

■ Ful sizing menu of scan area 

I Gem scon gives you the ability to soan images, text or 

graphics & even offers 200 Dpi Dual Scan Mode 

Scan Grey Software included to convert hdf tone imoges 

S2D to true greyscales Includes editing, zoom & proccessmg 

features. 

■ Screen grid overlay & configure menu to save parameters. 

1 lean menu to sefecl functions 

■ XfY position readout & metric sizes. 

■ Save images in suitable format for most leading packages 

including PHOTON PAINT, DELUXE PAINT, etc. 

■ View window and position control pond 

■ Powerful partner tor DTP that allows for cut & paste editing 

of imoges etc 

FREE PHOTO 
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0 Captures monochrome Pictures from TV, 

Video or Comoro in real time, 

■ Screen editing features Cut, Copy, Brush, 
Paste & Undo- 

0 Fully adjustable time lapse feature. 

0 Save RAW IFF or sequence files, 

• Record, Play, Insert, tteor & Delete frames. 

“ With the Amigo Genitizer Graphic Tablet you can streamline 

the operation of most graphic or CAD programs, 

0 The Genitizer Graphic Tablet utilises latest technology to offer 

up to 1OO0 dpi resolution at the tip of a stylus. 

0 Complete 9"k6m digitizing area plus super accurate stylus 

combine to enable Fast, accurate and easy control. 

■ Works by "mouse emulation" so the Genitizer will work with 

most packages where mouse input is the usual method-Deluxe 

Paint, Photon Paint, CAD Packages, etc. 

■ Suplied with template for Deluxe Point. 

0 Full easy to follow instructions. 

0 This is the input method used on professional systems-now you 

can add a new dimension to graphics/cad. 

■ Fast input of drawing by "tracing" is made easy - plus 

"absolute reference" means you con move around the screen 
many times faster than by a mouse. 

® The Genitizer fits in the serial port of your 

Amiga 500/500+/600/1 200/1 500/2000 and "co-exists" 
with mouse, 

0 Unlike a mouse, the tablet gives absolute co-ordinates so lhat 

tracking and menu selections are possible from the tablet Face 

0 A pressure sensitive switch built into the stylus tip activates the 

Tablet overriding the normal mouse input When you are not 

using the Tablet, you have normal mouse control. 

® Complete system - Graphics Digitizer Tablet, Stylus, Deluxe 

Point Template, Power Adator, Test Software, Interface Unit, plus 
Dr liver Program no more to buy! 

1 Send Cheques, Postal 
Orders or credit card 

details to 
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THE WORLD'S BEST AMIGA MAG 
BRINGS YOU ALL THIS... MW 

The boss of Commodore swears Full Motion 
Video on the Amiga is going to be absolutely 
massive. Read all about it on page 35 and 
then make up your own mind. 

MUSIC X A PROVECTOR MADE EASY 

Music X and Provecfor: get the most from 
your complete Coverdisk sound and vision 
packages with our easy-to-follow guides: 
turn to pages 10 and 1 5. 

WHO TELLS YOU WHAT TO PLAY? 
Censorship rears its ugly 
head: this embarrassing 
image (right) is 
about to be 
plastered over the 
front of every 
Amiga game. What 
the hell do these 
people think 
they're doing? 
Find out: page 52 

ALL THIS AND MUCH, MUCH (MUCHI MORE INSIDEI 


